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ADDITIONS AH

Page 4,
last line, fa a Hecliclie red at Hccliche,

,, 17, line 10 from
top, /or Phftiikaprasravana

m
j, 32,

line 17 from bottoms/or
nl nd In,

41, line 8 from
top, /or Nadlai mil Mai,

48, foot-note l,-/or Badari mil Badari,

Page 107, text line 17,- /or phindhaka* md Tthmdaka,

108, line 14 from bottom

120, No. 10, The dates in the Burmese inscription
at

Bfid!>Gaya are said to fall in
1

January, A.D, 1295, and November, A.D, 1298 :

that, however, is not correct;

the case is as follows, (1)
The first date answers

quite regularly,
for the year

Bl 6S7 expired,
to Friday, IGfo December, A,D, 1295,-(2) The second date

is
"

irregalar

"
: instead of working out for a

Snnday aa
given

in the record,

for the year B.E. 660 expired, the ?iven hmar day answers to Monday, 13th
J L ' Lf V V '

October, ID. 1298
;
and for the

year B.B. 660 current it answers to Thursday,

24th October, A.D. 1297,-See ay paper
in the km, B, As,

iSoc,, 1913, pp,

378-84, where 1 have treated these two dates
fully,

and have shown how easily

Burmese dates may be calculated by using
the means

provided by Sir Alfred

Imn in his fame ml Amfawe Gaimkn (1909) and his
"
Elements of

the Burmese Calendar from AD, (338 to 1752
"

pufaed in theMm AA&

gtiflnj,
vol. 39 (1910), pp.

289-315,-J. F. FLEBT,

,, 144,
text line 31,-for ffifni raid m$ -

!, 172, belo;v Table XIIIrfor 177 read 171

185, line 36 from
topp-cufteeZ

tk mrfo
"
who was tie King's commander-iti-clnei

1

,, 23&, line 3 from bota/~for Kongunivarman read KoDgonivarman,
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VOLUME XL

No. l.-AN INSCRIPTION AT DEVAGERI.

BY J. J
1

. FLEET, LO.S. (RSTD,), Pfl<D., O.I.B.

This inscription has been mentioned by me in vol. 5 above, p. 172 : and I have given a brief

statement of the purport of it under No, 29 in my List of Spurious Records in the Ind. Ant, ,

vol. 30 (1901), p. 217, I publish it now for the first time, and give a facsimile of it from au

ink-impression mada for me by Mr. Kalyan Sitaram Ohitre in 1 890, "when (if my memory is

correct) he was Mamlatdar of the Sampgaum taluka of the Belgan.ni District.

The inscription is on a stone which was found in a field, Survey No. 85, afc Devageri, a

village about six miles west-by-south from Karajgi, the head-quarters of the Karajgi taluka,

Dharwar District, The Indian Atlas sheet No. 42 (1827) shews the place as
(

Eewgeeree '.

The Map of the Dharwar Oollectorate (1874) shews it as 'Deogeree'. The Postal Directory

of the Bombay Circle (1879) presents its name as 'Deogiri', And the Dharwar volume (1884)

of the Bombay Gazetteer treats it as
'

Devgiri
'

(p. 665). In connexion with some early Kadamba

copperplate records which were obtained at this village, I originally gave its name as
f

Devagiri ',

l

in accordance with those spellings, Subsequently I was given to anderstand that the cultivators

call it
(

Devagere ', and that this should be taken as its real name : and I have sometimes used

this form.2 Since then, however, I have ascertained that a record of A.D, 1075 in the temple of

Basavanna at the village itself distinctly gives its name as Devamgeri, as also does a record

of -the period A.D. 121047 at the temple of Martandadeva at a neighbouring village, Kolur :

also, that the impression of a reoord of A,D. 1121 in the temple of Basavanna, while leaving

it doubtful whether the original does or does not present the anusvara, again, distinctly gives the

second component of the name as geri, and thufc yields either Devariigeri or Devageri, Further,

Mr. K. S. Chitre, while writing the name on the impressions sent by him to me as
*

Devagiri
'

iu

English characters, according to the official spelling, wrote it as
*

Devageri ', in rt>e sume place,

in the Modi or current Marathi characters. I therefore entertain uo doubt that what the culti-

vators really call the village is, not
*

Dgvagere
'

(as reported to me), but Devageri, and that this

1 2nd, Ant., vol. 7, p, 33 : and I Tiave used the form
*

Diogiri
'
in vol. 5 above, p. 172.

3 For instance, in my Dynasties of the Kanaroie Dittrictt, in the Gazetteer of the Bombay Preiideacj rol 1,

put 2, p, 285 ff.
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is the form of the name that should be used. 1 At the same time, in justification to a certain

extent of the official form of the name, I may state that a record of A.D. 1674 ou a pillar in the

same temple of Basavarma does distinctly present the name as Devagiri, and thus carries back

the corrupt form for an appreciable time. The inscription now published does not mention the

name Devarageri in any form, but speaks ouly of a village called Palarur. This name seems to

be another form, by transposition,
2 of the name which we have as Paralur (Ind. Ant., vol. 11,

p. 70) in the iDSGi'iption of the time of Klrtivarman II (A.D. 746-47 and 757) at Adiir, about

eight miles south-west-by-west from Devageri, and as Brihat-Paralur (id., vol. 7, p, 35, line 9)

in the afcill earlier copperplate grant, of the third year of Mrigesavarman, which was discovered at

Devageri itself. In any case, the purport of our record distinctly implies that the stone which

bears it, and which was found in a field in the lands of Devageri, was set up in the village

Palarur, and thus' marks Palarur as being then the name of the place. It may be added that

the inscription of A.D. 1075, mentioned above, registers an assignment of tolls, for certain

purposes of the god Kankalesvara of Devamgeri, at Devamgeri and Palavur and in the tala,

'site or tract', composed of Eleya-Tam range and two unnamed villages : here wo may possibly

Ijave still another form of the name Paralnr, Palarur : but it is difficult to account for the v in the

place of the r
;
and Palavur may be another village which does not now exist. Any such name aa

Paralur, Palarnr, and Palavur, is not now found in maps, etc. And the position seems to be that

Devageri was originally a devamgeri or devapurl, a '

god's ward ',
of Palarnr

;
that the lands of

Palariir and some other villages have been absorbed into the lands of Devageri, which is a some-

what large village ;
and that consequently the latter name only has survived. The inscription now

published places Palariir, tacitly but plainly, in the Banavasi twelve-thousand province.

So, also, the record of A.D. 1075 in the same way places Devamgeri, with the other villages

mentioned in it. in that same province, and, further, in a division of it known as the Basavura

one-hundred-and-forty .

&t the top of the stone there are sculptures, showing a bull, recumbent to the right (proper

left) and apparently intended for the usual Nandi, and below it, plainly not as a family or

dynastic emblem, but in connexion with the topic of the record, an elephant, standing to the right

(proper left), with a man standing behind it with uplifted arms. The writing covers an area

about ]/ 8'' broad in lines 9 to 14 by 3' 0" high. The stone on which it is engraved seems to

have been even originally of an irregular shape ;
and it is only at the end of lines 1 to 8, 17, 20,

and 21, and at the beginning of lines 18 to 22, that any portions of it have been broken

away.

The characters are Kanarese, boldly formed and, generally, well executed. In lines 1 to

15 the size of them ranges from about ^", as in the ya of baliyan, line 9, to
|", as in the ha of bars,

line 15; in lines 16 ff. it increases up to (for single letters) 1|" in the la of sSsirbar, line 19, and

it almost eeems that this part of the record may have been written by another hand : the ynu of

(M/-nra, line 2, is
l|"high : the Inl of masayal^nwan, line 11, is 2" high : and the chchiot mechchi*.

dew, line 16, is 2|" high. They are of the general standard of the tenth century A.D. and closely

thereabouts. They include both the types of the initial short i, on which detail see p. 7 ff .

below : the earlier type of this vowel occurs in irppatt-, line 2
;
the later type is found in idam,

line 20 ;
also in idan- at the beginning of line 18, where, however, it is mostly broken away.

The ftfc, js 6, and 2 are all of the later types j the guttural nasal n does not occur. No distinction

seems to be made between d and d. In chbatra, for chcfthattra, line 6, we have the rare full

*
Regarding the confusion which has arisen in the official spelling of various place-names in consequence of

mistakes that have been marte between fare, kere t 'a tank ', and keri, <a street', see my note oa fcbe name Annigere
n vol. 6 above, p. 100, note 3.

1
Compare the metathesis la moral and malar, aral and alars and eral and elar: eee Sabdamanidarpana,,

-rente 29.
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AN INSCRIPTION AT DEYAGERL

form o chh, which necessarily can seldom occur except when, as here, it is used instead of

chchh.

The language is Kanarese, of the archaic type, in prose. The record was neatly put

together by the use of the satisaptami or locative infinitives ene, lines 10, 11, 14, ire, line 14,

bare line 15, and nile, line 15, coupled with the subjunctive or conditional endode, lines 12, 13,

16 And not unworthy of note, in respect of the nicety of the composition, is tbe 'point that,

whereas the remainder of the record, appropriately cast in pure Kanarese, natnrally presents

the words pul, pullu, for 'grass' (lines 11, 14, 15), and ane for 'elephant
'

(line 15), into the

ruling prince's month there are pat (in accordance with the theory of the Hindu drama,

that kings and such people should speak Sanskrit) Sanskrit words, woven however into a.

Kanarese sentence, which include tnna and hastin.1 Line 7 gives us nevarade, the instrumental

singular of a word nevara which seems to be a longer form of nera, = ner (3),
*

straightness,
^ - -r- * i n T i 1 T 1 7 i n i i _T i T T

under kudu (3).
2

ghosts' lines 12, 17, we have buda, instead of the more usual buta, as a

of the Sanskrit bhuta. In arasara and ado, line 12, pulla, line 14, and koyvara, line 15, we

have either a careless omission of the final m (n), or, with equal probability, instances of the

accusative in a instead of am (fl)
3

. Line 8 presents the word bali (3), 'a man who calls or

invitee
'

or we may say
' a summoner ', in connexion with which the following remarks may be

made In the form. bali (with I instead of 1) we have this same word in an unpublished

inscription of A.D. 1052 at Niralgi in the Hangal taluka, Dharwar, in a passage which runs:

eriman-mahilmandalegvaram
Earikesaridevar .... srlmad-agraharam Nlriliya mahajanam

mnnurvvarige baliyan=atti barisi ;

"
the illustrious MaliSmandalesvara Harikesarideva , .

having sent a summoner to the three-hundred Mahajanas of the holy agrahara Nirili, and

having caused them to come," etc. : and similar passages occur in records of A.D. 1074 and 1075

at the same place.
And we can now recognize that we have the word bali itself in line -20 of the

Adur inscription (Ind. Ant., vol. 11, p. 70), where, modifying my original rendering, I would

translate
" The Gurava Prabhachandra, the summoner of the Jain temple of Paralur, obtained

this grant." It would seem that, in addition to meaning generally 'any man who calls or

invites' the word denoted also a recognized official of some kind, both religious and

secular.

In respect of orthography we may note (1) the use of b for v in sambatsara twice in lines 1

to 3 (2) the use of s for s throughout ; (3) the mistakes of 1th for ft in saklia
t
line 1, of d for dh

in samadigata, line 4, and of n for ri in tnna, line 9 *

The inscription can only be treated as a spurious record, as which it has been entered

under No. 29 in my List of Spurious Eecords in the Ind, Ant,, vol. 30 (1901), p. 217 j because it

1 This ia the record which I mentioned, from this poiafc of view, in the discussion on "
Sanslcpit as a spoken

language
"

;
see Jour. R. As, Soc. t 1904, 486.

a Reeve and Sanderson's Dictionary adds the form Jettifagula. The most familiar term is ftudugdl, in its

later form kudugolu.
s
According, indeed, to KeSiraja'eSabdamanidarpana, verse 134, and Bhattakalarea's Karnatakagabdatmgasana,

sutra 281 we might regard some of these ns genitives used in the sense of accusatives. But ada at any rate is

not a genitive. And there can be little doubt that Dr. Kittel's opinion is correct; namely, that tno supposition

of a use of the genitire for the accusative is unnecessary, and that the accueative in a, frequent enough in the

medissval and modacn dialects, existed in also the more ancient colloquial dialect, though it had not bean generally

accepted by classical writers : see hia Kanafa Grammar, 117, 122, 352. Many instances of the accusative in

a can be found in my Kanarese ballads : thus, mata for matannu, Ind. Ant., vol. 14, p. 300, line 3 from the

bottom-, ritfa for A'tfamw - riftaww, p. 301, line 1 ; Icarwa for Jcaravanm, line 8 j ySna for yenannu, line 11.

It would, in fact, bo pedantic to use the accusative termination in ordinary speech 5 except perhaps with proftouai.

*
Except, of courae, for Sanskrit words being aimed at here, there would be no objection to trina.

B2
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purports to have been framed on a date which is utterly incompatible with the period to which

its characters refer it, As, however, it states (apart from the date) nothing that is in any way

unnatural, suspicious, or irreconcilable with the local history for itB true period, we may accept

the information given in it as true. It deals with a thing which it calls budagul. This terra

is composed of buda, a tadlhaua-fovm of the Sanskrit bMta,
i

a spirit, goblin, ghost ',
and

the Kanarese kul, kulu, 'boiled rice'; and it denotes *aa offering of boiled rice to the

ghosts'. Other names of the offering are bhstabuli and bhutayajfict,', also the word bali by

itself, which is explained in Kitfcel's Kannada-Engliah Dictionary as meaning, amongst other

things,
' an offering to demons (especially also Durga or Kali), etc., performed by putting

neaps of boiled rice, or by killing sheep, buffaloes, etc., and also men.' As a regular sacrifice,

the offering ranked as one of the pan,ciMtnah'ly(ijfia OL-
'
five great sacrifices '; see, for instance,

the Manavadharraasiatvaj 3. 70. I have been told, however, that in a more special -way the

bhutubali is offered in connexion with the gurbhad&na or ceremony performed to ensure concep-

tion. I farther learnt from the kt Sir James Campbell that the bhvtabali is offered in cases of

ban-eiiness, from the point of view that that misfortune is due to the inflaence of maliciQus spirits.

And we thus obtain a clear explanation aa to why the record represents the village-maidens aa

interested in the matter of the
brtdiujfil. The inscription mentions a certain ftfakasctmantadkipati

or great feudal prlr.ce named Santivarman, who was governing the Ban.ava.si twelve-thousand

province. It describes him as belonging to the Matura race, and fts having the hereditary

title of "supreme lord of the town Trikundapura ", with reference to the place of origin

of his family, and as possessing the Nandanavaua umbrella, the horse crest, and the mirror

banner.1 It recites that Saativarman came, in. the course of a toiir, to PalarQr, and demanded

a supply of grass for his horses and elephants. For some reason not stated, the right to make

the offering of boiled rice to the ghosts was in abeyance ; apparently under a sentence of

excommunication. Incited by the village-maidens (kojagusugal, Line 11), who said that, if he

could get the restriction removed, he might marry as many of them as lie might wish, a man
named Allagunda cut a supply of grass so much to the satisfaction of Santivarman that the

latter offered to grant him a boon. Whereupon Allaguuda asked for, and obtained, the

restoration of the right to make the offering to the ghosts. As to whether the village-

maidens kept their promise to him, the record is silent.

The inscription is dated on a Monday coupled with, the second tithiol the bright fortnight of

Margasira of the KaUvukta sa,mv(tts(ira,
t Saka-sariivat 522. This date/ however, is obviously not

authentic: and all else that need be said about it is aa follows. By th,e mean-sign system,
which is the one that applies foi- that time, Kalayukta began on 29 October, A.D, GOO, in

Saka-sathvat 522 expired, and ended on 25 October, A.D, 601. In that period, the given tithi

ended closely about 22 hours oSminntts after mean sunrise (for TJjjain) on Sunday, 13 November,
A.D. COO, and cannot be connected with the Monday. And from tKis we see that thu case is

not one in which the writer of the record obtained a correct date by calculation.

As one means towards determining the real date of the record, we may cite some other
notices of the Matura family, to which the record refers the MaMsaimntadhipati Santi-

varman. We have one mention of it in the Sravana-Belgola epitaph of the great Ganga prince
Noi.ambantaka-Marasirh.ha (A.D. 963-64 to 974), which describes him as seizing the possessions
of the lord of the Vamwasi country, and causing him or those who belong to the Matura race to
do obeisance to him (ante, vol. 5, p. 179). No personal name, however, is mentioned there.

Some other notices of tte family, of ar specific nature, from other records in Mysore, are as
follows :

(I) An inscription a Hschche in the Sorab talufca, Shimoga District : Eyri. (7am., vol. 8,

1 The Udftyendirara plate of Pallavamalla-Naudivarman allot a "mirror banner made of (? put together
with) a peacock's tail

"
to the Sahara king Udayana: SowlA-Ind fnsort,

t vpl. 2, p. 372,
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Sb. 476. This record refers itself to the reign of the Rashtraknta king Krishna III, and is

dated in the Vikarin samvatsara, Saka-samvat 861 (expired), with details falling in December,

A.D. 939. It tells us that the MaMsamantadhipati Machiga, Machideva, whom it describes

as "
lord of Trikundapura the best of towns "; born in the Matura race ; and having the

Nandavana umbrella, the horse crest, and the mirror banner, was then ruling at Herdese :

l the

sphere of his government is not stated.

(2) An inscription at Otnru iu the same talnka : ibid., Sb. 70. This record is not dated :

but it refers itself to the same reign, and is therefore to be placed between A.D. 939 and 959.

It tells ns that the Maltasamantadhipati Machiyarasa was then lord of the Banavasi twelve-

thousand. It describes him just as Machiga, Machideva, is desciibed in No. 1 above
;
and he

is plainly the same person.

(3) An inscription at Kakkarasi in the same taluka : ibid., Sb. 474, This record refers itself

to the same reign, and is dated in the Anaiida samvatsara, Saka-samvat 876 (expired), with

details falling in October, A.D. 954. It tells na that the Mahasamantadhipati Machiyarasa

described in the same terms as in Nbs. 1 and 2 above was then ruling over
" the twelve

thousand.''^

(4) Another inscription at Hechche : ibid., Sb. 479. This record refers itself to the reign

of the Rashtrakuta king Kakka II, and consequently, though not dated, may be referred to

closely about A.D. 972. It tells us that the Malidsamanta Santivarman whom it describes

as "lord of Trikundapura the best of towns"; born in the Matura race; and having

the Nandanavana umbrella, the horse crest, and the mirror banner was then ruling at

Herdese.

(5) Another inscription at Hechche : ibid., Sb. 477. This record refers itself to the reign

of the Western Chalukya king Ahavamalla-Taila II, and is dated (without full details) in the

Khara samvatsara, Saka-samvat 913 (expired),
= A.D. 991-92. It tells

us^that
the Malia-

samantadhipati Santivarman described otherwise in just the same terms as in No. 4 above

was then ruling the Belgnhe 70, the Edenad 70, the Tandavnra 12, the Gedeya 12, the

Mugunda 12, the Pulivatti 12, the Kalvatti 7, and the Santalige 1000.

These other notices of the Matfira family agree with the palseographic evidence in placing

the real date of the record in the tenth century A.D. And as a means towards deter-

mining its exact date we take the given samvatsara, Kalayukta. In the tenth century, this

samvatsara came only once. By the southern lunisolar system, which is applicable for this time

to the locality to which the record belongs, it coincided with Saka-sarhvat 880 expired. And in

this year the given details are correct for Monday, 15 November, A.D. 958, on which day the

specified titU ended at about 17 hours 30 minutes after mean sunrise (for u jjaiu). This result

satisfies the requirements of the case, both palteographic and historical. And we entertain no

doubt that this is the real date on which the record was framed, and that the Santivarman

mentioned in it is the Santivarman of the Hechche inscriptions Nos. 4 and 5 above. As to why

the -writer of the record antedated it by practically six of the sixty-years cycles, we can only

conjecture that the ban laid upon the village had existed for some long time
;
that it had been

disregarded ;
and that antedating (made iu fact to a preposterous extent) was necessary to

legalize acts which had been performed in spite of it.

1 This name, much damaged here, is complt ted from No. 4. below.

* An inscription at Kelagina-Kirugumae in the aame taluk*, ilid. t Sb. 501 which refers itself to the same

reign and is dated (without fall details) in the Kalayukta *Mita*ara, Saka-aamvat 881 (current)
- A.D, 958-

959 tells m that E certain Machiga was then governing the Edenad seventy. He may have been some junior rceuiber

of 4e family, perhaps holding office under Santivarman, But there is nothing iu the record to mark him as such.
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TEXT.1

Sakha3
-nripa-kal-atita-3ambatsara-[sataiii]-

2 gal=ay-nura irppatt-eradaneya Kalayukta- [sam] -

3 batsara[da'*] Marggasira-suddha-bidiyeyuih Somavara[d-aEd]ii[m]
4 Svasti samadi(dhi)gatapancbamahasabda-[ma*]h.asamantadhipati
5 rrikundapura-parameavara Brahmakshati-iya-Matura-vams-o'dbhavam

Na*

6 [nda]navanach.hatra-hayalan3ha(nchlia)aa-dai
i

ppanadhvaja-virajaraanam
7 [Safjntivarmma

4
[n]evarade maryyadey=age Banavasi-pa[V]n[i]-

S rch[chk]asiraman=aluttam yatha-kramade Palariirge ba[nd]=e-

9 Ipadimbai'go baliyan=atti emrna haya-hasti-samuhakke tri(tri)na-

10 samgrahatii be]kum=ene ollit-agi koyvem=endu pop-agal=Allagunda kn

11 dugalam=maseyal=nlraii=ereyim=ene kodagusugal^ita pullam koyd=a-

12 rasara mechchisi budagnlam bidi8uvon=akknra=endod=ada bidi-

13 sidode mm=enag=e g6yvir=endod=inib-6in-olage nl mechchidarolath nia-

14 duve-nilu yene pOgi pn.Ua koyutt-ire arasan=[a]neyan-^er-ildu
15 koyvara n5diitta bare Allagundan=aneya pnlla sfldole uile-

16 y=idey=arasam raechcLidem bedi-koll=endode

17 bndagnlam bidim^endu bidistdofih] [||*]

18 [I]dan=alidom Var;niaaiyum sasira

19 [kajvileyam sasirbar=pparvoraman=a-
20 [lida] pata,kan=akkuih idarii kadon=init[u]-
21 [mam pal]isido[m*] [||*j Ramasinga-bhatara nm8i[dom]
22 [Mamga]la(?)

TRANSLATION.
Hail ! On the second tithi, and on Monday, of the bright fortnight of MSrga&ra, of

the Kalayukta samvatsara which was the five hundred and twenty-second (year of) -fclio

centuries of years elapsed of the era of the Saka kings :

(Line 4.) Hail ! The Mahas&mantadhipati Santivarman, who has attained the $af%&ha~
mahasabda, who ia a snpreme lord of the town Trikundapura, who has been born in tlie

Brahmakahatriya Matura race,
5 who is decorated with the Nandanavana umbrella and t.h<;

horse crest and the mirror banner, while governing the Banavasi twelve thousand -with
rectitude and according to established customs, came in due course to Palarur, and aexit n
summoner to the seventy (Mahxjanas) to say :" A supply of grasa is wanted for Our trooij of
horses and elephants !"

(L. 10.) Thereupon (the cutters) said: "Eight well will we cat!", and were going out
Then Allagunda said: "Pour ye out water to whet (my) aickie !" Thereupon the
maidens Baid :- This is the man who will cut gra83,

and please the king, and cause the
of boiled rica for the ghosta to be set free." Thereupon he said :-< If I cauae ih&i to & .

ea.r*

> From the ink-impressiona. Ordinary brackets are uaed for such corrections and doubtful points as
convemoatly noted w ttu maaner. Square braCket3 ar* U8ed fee raark syllables, or parts of them, which
ongmal are illegible or broken away and loafc. An asterisk, attached to letters or mwka of wnctnitta to
brackets, indLcates that tboae lefcfcera or marks of puuctaatioa do not stand in Ehe orS text* There are> various.marks before thia word. But they seem to be due only to injariea to the stone andinclude any symbol for the word om. *

8 Bead saka, for Saka.
* The firBt eyllablfe of this name is greatly damaged, and catinot be recognized diafainctlv even on the h^t- .the impresses. Thaw can ba ao doubt, however, tbafc.it waa tf, for ,

J "^^ of
" Tliat i9 "

iQ *e Datura race which is of mixed Brahman and Kshatriya origin," On the ta
Ubatayam ^ome remarka by Mr. D, S. Bkandarkar ia /ad. Jfc lf 19U, p.. 8s fi.
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free, what will ye do for me?" To which they said:
"
Marry just as many of us as thou

mayest like !" 1

(L. 14.) Thereupon he went out. And when, while he was cutting grass, the king, mounted

on an elephant, came looking on at the cutters, Allagnnda stood up on the very bundle of grass

which was for the elephant. Then, behold !,
the king said :

" We are pleased : ask a boon !

"

Thereupon he said: "Set ye free the offering- of boiled rice for the ghosts:" and thus he

caused it to be set free.

(L. 18.) He who destroys this shall incur the guilt of destroying Varanasi and a thousand

brown cows and a thousand Brahmans ! He who protects this is a protector of just so much !

(L, 21.) The worthy Ramasinga set this up. [May it be auspicious (?)]

Note on the Kanarese and Telugu initial short i.

The alphabet exhibited in this Devngeri inscription is a specimen, belonging to the tenth

century A.D., of that which Professor Biihler in his Indische Palacographie, 29, termed the

Kanarese and Telugu alphabet.
3 An interesting detail in this particular record is that

it presents the two types of the initial short i of this alphabet : we have the earlier type

in irppatt-,
line 2, and the later type in idam, line 20 : the latter is found also in idan=

3
at the

beginning of line 18, but is much dmnaged there. And we have to consider the circumstances

in which this mixture of the two types could occm*. I "had hoped to ^ive a sketch, with

plates, of the full history of the vowel in question, and at the same time of the initial long 1 ;

because, in addition to the interest that attaches to the study itself, thy types and forms of these

two letters may at any time be found particularly instructive in respect of the proper placing of

undated genuine records, and of fixing limits for the fabrication of some of the spurious records.

For the present, however, it has been found impracticable to prepare the requisite plates ;

chiefly in consequence of a want of published facsimiles for the crucial period when the earlier

types were being supplanted by the later ones. I must, therefore, confine my treatment of the

matter to the history of the initial short i in the Kanarese and Telugu countries during

the transitional period, and limit my remarks to such details as can bo made clear without

more than half a dozen illustrations.

The earlier type of the Kanarese and Telugu initial short i has been illustrated by Pro-

fessor Biihler in his plate VII, line 3, cols. XII, XIII, XV to XVIII, and plate VIII, line 3,

cols. II to V. I give two other illustrations in the margin : A. is drawn from the i of ilntir-

rvorum, line 20, letter No. 13, in the Sirfir inscription of A.D. 866 from ^ g
the Dharwar District, Bombay, ante, vol. 7, p. 20G, plato : B. is from

p~\
,-~

the i of irugatige, line 5, No. 22, in the Begnr inscription of the period V. - o

A.D. 908-38 from the Bangalore District, Mysore, ante, vol. 6, p. 48, plate. In this type, the

character consisted, when fully made, of two parts, with various forms according to certain

differences in the details of the two parts. The lower part consisted of two components, which

were placed sometimes on the lower line of the writing, sometimes below it. These components,

when made with uniformity, were sometimes two small circles, as in B., or two round marks

whjch were not completely closed in as circles, and sometimes two dot?, as in A., which might be

either round or of irregular shape. But sometimes, whether owing to caprice or carelessness of

the writers, or to indifferent work by the engravers, or to the material breaking away (especially

in the case of records on stone) in the hands of the engravers, these details are met with

interchanged, and we have a circle accompanied by a dot. And occasionally the components of

1
Literally,

"
amongst us who are so many as these, marry all whom thou art pleased with !

"

German original in the Qrundrisa der lado-Arischen Philologie und Alterturaskunde, vol. 1, part 11 (1896) i

version in I*d. Ant., vol. 33 (1904), appendix.
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the lower part were omitted, aud the ends of the upper parb were then usually brought down to

the lower line o the writing : for a published instance of this, from. the eastern parts of

Southern India, see iti, line 43, No. 17, irrula, line 66, No. 5, and itjiyuri, the same line, No. 14,

in the Kaluchumbarru grant of the period A.D. 945-70, ante, vol. 7, p. 186, plate. In a quite

exceptional instance of A.D. 982 from Mysore (see p. 13 below) the lower part consists of three

circles, instead of two : this can only be regarded as a freak. The upper part sometimes took

the form of a plain smooth arch, as in ittodu, line 2, No. 5, and ittodfin*, line 3, No, 11, in the

inscription of the period A.D. 597-608 outside the Vaishnava cave No. 3 at Badami in the

Bijapur District, Bombay, Archceol. Surv. West, India, vol. 1, p. 24, plate; Ind. Ant., vol. 10,

p. 59, plate. But usually there was a more or less marked notch or,bend down, pointed or curved,

in the centre of the top : we have this in its pointed form in the illustrations A. and B. given

herewith; and more markedly in iti, line 21, No. 12, in one of the early Kadamba copperplate

records, Ind. Ant., vol. 6, p. 96, plate : in its curved form, which had the effect of giving a

waving shape to the top stroke, we have it in iti, the last line, No. 9, in the Haidarabad plates

of A.D. 612, ibid., p. 74, plate. And sometimes this notched form was made so flatly that it

resembles rather closely the outspread wings of a hovering bird: see, for instance (though these

cases do not come from the particular territories with which we are concerned), Professor

Biihler's plate VII, 3, IV, VI, VII, IX, and plate VIII, 3, 1. The upper part is usually found

single, formed by one continuous sweeping movement : but in some cases it has a disjointed

appearance, with a break in the middle, aa if it was made by two separate strokes, as in idam=,

line 9, No. 17, in the Nerur plates of the period A.D. 609-42 from the Sawautwadi State,

Bombay, Ind, Ant., vol. 8, p. 44, plate, and in iva, line 42, No. 9, from the end, idam, line 56,

No. 9 from the end, and i$igu-r=, Ime 82, No. 10 from the end, in the Kadaba plates from the

Tumknr District, Mysore, which hear a date in A.D. 812 or 813, Ind. Ant., vol. 12, p. 14, plate :

Epi. Qarn,, vol. 12, Gb. 61, plate : as, however, this feature is only noticed in records ou copper,

it is evidently to be attributed to the process of engraving, not to the writers. The sides of the

upper part were not always of equal lengbh. And sometimes the left side is curled in much

more than the right side
; as, for instance, in the cases mentioned above from the Haidarabad and

a(J.aba plates, and, in fact, in the Devageri inscription itself. Sometimes both the sides were

well curled in, as in the illustrations A. and B. above, and more markedly in iridu, line 4, No. 1,

and ivu, line 5, No. 1, in the Hatti-Mattur inscription of about A.D. 765, ante, vol. 6, p. 162,

plate ; so also in an instance from the eastern parts of Southern India, in iti, line 85, No. 7 from

the end, in the Ranastipundi grant of A.D. 1019, ante, vol. 6, p, 357, plate. Occasionally, the

rijrht side was continued downwards in a slanting direction to, or towards, between the two

components of the lower part : one instance of this is found in idam* (for imam-), Hue 13,

No. 40, in the Mahakuta pillar inscription of A.D. 602, Ind. Ant., vol. 19, p, 18, plate : another

is Professor Buhler's plate VII, 3, XVIII, which is from the ity= in line 13, No. 11, of the

Eastern Ohalukya record of A.D. 668, Ind. Ant,, vol. 7, p, 186, with plate in vol. &, p. 820.

Aud sometimes the right side was continued down into the right component of the lower part :

this was a transitional form, which will be noticed below.

The later type of the Kanarese and Telugn initial short i has been illustrated by Professor

Biibler in his plate VIII, line 3, cols. VI, VIII, IX. I give three other illustrations in the

margin : C. from ittham=, line 22, No. 2 from the end, in the (?) Masulipatam plates or

Aknlamannandu grant of the period A.D, 934-45 (see p. 15 below) : D. is drawn from the

t of int=initu, in line 46 of the inscription of A.D. 980 at Sauudatti
'

in the Belgaum District, Bomjpay, Jour. So. Br. JR. As. Soc,, vol. 10,

p. 207 (no plate), and it is practically the modern form now used, o! /"? U*
both in Kanarese and in Telugu : E. is from the i of ivu, line 25,

No. 4, in the inscription ol A,D. 1064 on the Jattibga-Eame^vara hill in the
Chit&ldroog

District, Mysore, ante, vol. 4, p. 212, plate. In this type the character, when
properly and
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customarily formed, did not consist of separate parts, but was made in one unbroken whole by
a continuous sweeping movement of the reed or stilus. Bat, as witli (he earlier type, the top is

occasionally found in a disjointed shape, as a result of the process of engraving : for instance,

ia itah, Line 79, No. 4, in the Chellfir plates of A.D. 1143, Ind. Ant., vol. 14, p. 59, plate. And
the top part irfUhe instance figured as C. above was evidently made by the writer by two

strokes instead of one continuous movement. The top of the letter in this type is the upper

part of the earlier type, in its notched form : but a very exceptional form ia occasionally found

in records from the eastern side of. Southern India, in which the character begins with a curl

down towards the left, instead of the curl up to the right : Bee, for instance, iti, line 102, the last

dkshara bat one, in the Teld plates of A.D. 1086-87, UHU, vol. 6, *p. 343, plate. The

remainder of it was made by continuing the right side of the top downwards, and then in a

loop upwards to the left and turning to the right to meet the down-stroke ;
and it was finished

oU by a projection taken to the right and turned down into a sort of tail : in some cases, how-

ever, this projection to the right is very rudimentary, as, indeed, in the illustration E.
;
and in

others, of the transitional class (see below), it does not appear at all.

The method of the transition from the earlier to the later type can be easily recognized

though an intervening link or two may be wanting. Tho first step was a continuation of the

right Bide of the upper part of the earlier type down to touch the right component of! the lower

part : I give an instance of this, in the illustration 3P. in the margin, from an

Eastern Chalukya record, the Trandaparu, grant, of the period A, 0,844 88

(see p, 15 below). The nest step was to form the right component of the
jf

lower part, not by an entirely separate movement after raising the reed or stilus,

but by an unbroken continuation of the down-stroke : we have an instance of this, with the

right lower component formed by a continuation o that movement to the left, in Professor

Buhler's plate VIII, 3, IT, which is from the i of int-app-at in line 13, No. 4 from the end, in the

Kanarese record of Govinda III of A.D. 804, Ind. Ant., vol. 11, p. 137, plate.
1 It must, however,

have become customary, in this continuous formation of the right lower component, to make the

movement to the right, instead of the left. The nest step probably was to make the entire letter

by one continuous stroke, without any lifting of the reed or stilus, in the Q H
manner suggested in illustration G. given in the margin, with the two ^
circles of the lower part running into each other. In the cursive ^j (J

movement thus set up, a subsequent step certainly was to make one large
^ _

loop serve the purpose of the two circles, as in illustration H. : we have instances oE this in

fv-fira (for^ra), line 12, No. 7,
and i (for i) dawnwan*, line IB, the last ^^ara m the

inscription of A.D. 1047-43 at Mindigai in the Kslar District, Mysore, ante, vol. 5, p. 207, plate

It seems to have been then recognized that a coafasion was liable to arise between the uuLial

short t and the initial ai of the same alphabet : and it mast have b.en in order to avoid suoh

the vowel IB fouuT^s'oT^ (for *fe*), line 12-13 , but it doea not preamt the ea.e

sor Buhler, *ho, in fact, gave ouly one gathera , p ate VII, 6,

rf ^ J^ utn, vol.3, p . 179, plate.

Alma VftlabH plates of A.D. 766, my O^ta*^^^j*^^ 37, of plate ii, ia tha Yalabhi

Other iustaocea from that part of Sonther,i Wi m.jb.

^*'^' ^ ^ in the Baall^a

record of A.D: 760, M. Ant vol. 6 p. 21,P^^^J^n. e more lite thoso ,Wch we have

record of A.D. 813 from Torkhetje, anie> vol. 3, p, 55, plate . cnesa *wo

from the Kaunrese <ouutry. ni.nalaaam, line 14, No. 4 from the end, in the

A Kawese initial ai of the eleventh century may he Been "*^ fe

'

All earlier form may be aeen

Miudigal Choiaioscriptiou
of A,D. 1047-48 fro.^ , v L 5, ,^ ^^ ^ 10 p< 39 ,

in ai^a, Una 13, the last cA.Aor. but one, in a B

*<^' trauslationa, p, *7

^&^J!i22S^^^
of the period A.D. 888-918, ante, vol. 5, p. 129, plate,
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confusion tlmt there was added the projecting tail to the right,
which produced the form

illustrated in C., D., and B. above.

Professor Biihler'a latest instances of the earlier type are as follows. As noted is* the

preceding paragraph, Ms plate VIII, 3, II, is an i of A.D, 804, and is really a transitional form.

His plate VIII, 3, III, is from the record on the Kadaba plates from Mysore, bearing a date in

A.D. 812 or 813 : the vowel is found fourteen times in this record : the instance figured seems
to be from iva, line 15, No. 23 (side ii a, line 1), Ind. Ant., vol. 12, p. 14, plate; Epi. C f

t--rn.,

vol. 12 (Tnmknr), Grb, 61, plate. His remaining two illustrations are from the eastern pa,i*tn
of

Southern India. The later of them, plate VIII, 3, V, is entered as if it was taken from the copper-

plate record which gives the date of the coronation of Amma II in A.P. 945, Ind. Ant., vol. 7,

p. 15, plates ; but that record does not include any initial i
;
and the illustration seems to have

been supplied from ih*aijate, line 40, "No. 7 (side iii 6, last line), in the
*

Paganavaram
'

plat OH or

Diggubarru grant of the period A.D. 834-45a Ind* Ant., vol. 13, p. 214, plate. On thu otlKT

side, his earliest instance of the later type is plate VIII, 3, VI : it is from the eastern pa<vt of

Southern India, from the copperplate record which gives the date of the anointment of RiVjarfija (

in AJD. 1022, and may be of any date from that year up to about A.D. 1063 ; and it ap j K-'UI'H

to be the -i of iti, line 11, No. 5, Ind. Ant., vol. 14, p. 50, plate.
There is thus a gap in tho

history of the Kanarese and Telngu initial short i, of roughly a century, from A.D. 9 *.> t- ir>

to 1022-63, to be extended, in fact, aa regards the Kanarese country, to even two centurion, in

respect of which we have, so far, no information. We have now to see how this gap csioa. bo

bridged over. It was chiefly due, as far as Professor Biihler was concerned, to a Uujk of

materials in the shape of published facsimiles. The same want still exists to almost the **SIHU

extent. Bat we can now cite various facsimiles which have been published fiinco his time : uncl

I can supplement them by ink-impressions which necessarily were not available to him.

We will consider first such materials as are available from the Kanareso districts of tho
Bombay Presidency; taking the matter up from the earliest instance, known to me, utVr
Professor Biihler's latest instance of the earlier type. Here I use only records whiohi ro

specifically dated ; and, when I cannot refer to a published plate, I cite my details from iiik-

impressions which were prepared under my direction when I waa in the districts in quedtioju .

From these parts, we still have the earlier type of the initial short i ninniug Ihrou j:?b tlu-

records of the time of tlie Rashtraktita king Amaghavarsha I. We have it in the Nil K um}
inscription, dated in A.D, 866, from the Gadag taluka, Dharwar; ante, vol. 6, p. 10L}

, pJute;
it iti, line 6, No. 17 : it occurs also in idan= towards the end of line 28, to which part .,f thi>

record, however, the plate does not extend. We have it again in the SirQr inscription o tlw
same date, from the Nawalgund taluka, Dharwarj ante, vol. 7, p. 206 plate in iti

No. 6, and ilnHrvwrum, line 20, No. 13 1 the illustration A, on p. 7 above is from the
instance. Again in an unpublished inscription, dated in A.D. 872 or 874 it rhiPi^K
i j i-i i j -i

wi^cj aiv \jiini\juii

badag taluka
;
in wdapayyam and *<o, line 4. Again in an unpublished inflcription, cU w n

A.D. 874, at RQn, the head-quarters of the Ron taluka in the eame district; in L= lm t .
<

also m the same word in line 4 of a second record, not dated, below that one, And ag-an i
Nfytgnndi inscription of A.D, 874-75, or within a year on either side, from thflBaAkfipfir i,'!!
Dharwar j rf<, vol. 7, p. 213, plate ;

in idam, line 16, No. 13, in Man*, line 17 No P a* I

(for blJam, line 19, No 8 : also in i (for i) tanamark in line 25 in the supplementary r* ".WVtthe wp of the Btone, not shown in the plate, And for the next reign, that of Krishna 1 1 ^
i I hye abatamed from qnotiag a few records whicl are of doubtful aathenticitv ami if hi. rf

u8els > quote records *bich refer tbei^selrea to (for iutuuri the rein of asS5L^ i
' *

Withont tt,dang to indicate wbich king Kyishna is intended. But I have^
conflict! in any *ay whatsoever with the facts and reflults which I bring forward
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have it in an unpublished inscription, dated in A.D. 897-98, at the village CMnchli mentioned

above
;
in iti

t
line 7, and idam, lines 14 and 17,

On the other hand, we have the later type in an unpublished fragmentary inscription of

the same reign, of Krishna II, dated in A.D. 901-2, at Yeli-Sirur in the Gadag taluka, Dharwar ;

in irppatta, line 1 : here the precise form is a lop-sided one, very much like that which we have

in ity= 3
line 41, No. 12, in the Teki plates of A.D. 1086-87 from the eastern side of Southern

India, ante, vol. 6, p. 339, plate. And the later type is found again in the Nandwadige inscrip-

tion of the same reign, dated in A.D. 903, from the Hnngund tahika, Brjapur ;
Ind. Ant,,

voL 12, p. 221, with plate in vol. 11, p. 127; in irppatt-, lino 2, No, I. These two cases are

the earliest instances of the later type that I can cite from either the western or the eastern

parts of Southern India ; but they are run close by an instance of A.D. 909-10 from the Kolar

District, Mysore (see p. 12 below).

The nest record takes us back to the earlier type : it is the Hatti-Mattnr inscription of

the time of ludra III, dated in A.D. 916-17, from the Karajgi taluka, Dharwar ;
Ind. Ant., vol. 12,

p. 224 (no plate) : here we have the earlier typo, in a thoroughly archaic form, in idam, line 10,

and i (for 1} stitiyan-, line 11. Regarding the second inscription on the same stone, sec lower

down on this page.

The next records take us on again to the later type. Ono is the unpublished Ka]as

inscription of the time of Govinda IV, dated in A.D. 930, from the Bankapur taluka
} Dharwar,

noticed ante, vol. 6, p. 177 : here we have the vowel in the later type in idan=, line 73. The

others are records of the time of Krishna III. Here we have the later type in the unpublished

inscription, dated in A.D. 942, at Ran, Dharwar District, noticed in Ind. Ant., vol. 30, p. 202
;

in i\_du~\,
ov some such word, in the last line but one. Again in an unpublished inscription,

dated in A.D. 948, at Tuppada-Kurahatti in the Nawalgund taluka, Dharwar
;
in ularke, line 10,

in int=i keygam and idam, line 20, and in idan=, line 23. And again in the Soratur inscription

of A.D. 951, from the Gadag taluka, Dharwar
;
Ind. Ant., vol. 12, p. 257 (no plate) ;

in idan-,

line 20.

On the other hand, the earlier type is presented again in the unpublished Chinchli

inscription of the same reign, dated in A.D. 953, from the Gadag taluka, Dharwar, noticed

ante, vol. 6, p. 83
;
in idarke or ivarke, line 29.

We next have the later type again in the unpublished inscription of A.D. 967, 970, or 971,

of the time o Khottiga, at Hire-HandigOl in the Gadag taluka, Dharwar, noticed ante, vol. 6,

p. 180 ;
in int=appavam, line 20.

But the earlier type appears again in an unpublished inscription of the same reign, dated

in A.D. 989, at Nagavi in the same taluka, noticed ante, vol. C, p. 180, and Dyn. Kan.

Distrs., p. 422, note 3
;
in ivarke or idarke in the last line but five.

For the time of the last Riashtrakuta king, Kakka IT, I cannot cite any instance of the use

of this initial vowel. The next available record is one in which we find the two types mixed,

iuBt as in the Devageri inscription. It is the inscription of A.D. 976 from Hebbal, in the

Lakahmeahwar subdivision of the Miraj State within the limits of tho Dharwar District
; ante,

vol. 4, p. 351 (no plate) : here we have the later type in irppattu, line 35^ but in int=ly=ayvar=,

line 38 we have the earlier type, with the sides of the top brought down to the lower line of the

writing, and with omission of the two circles or dots of the lower part of the letter. 1 And we

may note that we have the same mixture of types in the undated inscription which lies*below

the Hatti-Mattur record of A.D. 916-17 (mentioned above) from the Karajgi taluka, Dharwar
;

Ind. Ant. vol. 12, p. 224 (no plate) : here we have the later type in int=ivar=, line IB, and in

1 For similar instances from the eastern parts of Southern India, aee pp. 16, 16, below.
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idam, line 17; but in Zon, line 19, we have the earlier type, and again with prolongation
o
<>,

the sides of the top down to the lower line of the writing, together with. omission of the
et

circles or dots of the lower part. It thus now seems that, in &pite
of a somewhat

difference ia the general appearance of the characters, this second record at Hatti-Matttir

cannot be placed as late as I thought when I edited it, hut must be referred to not long aftor

A.D. 975.

The two cases meniioned in the preceding paragraph are the latest instances, that I cn
cite of the use of the earlier type of the initial i in the Kanareae districts of Bombay. The nex

available records all show the folly developed later type. The first is the unpublished

inscription of the time of the Western Chalukya king Taila II, dated in A.D. 880, at Sogal m U
Parasgad taluka, Belgaum, mentioned in Dyn. Kan. Dwiw., p. 428 : here we have the vowel i n

i (for ) dtomroaiiwm-, line 2 from the end, The next is the inscription of the same reiT",

dated six months later in the same year, at Saundatfci, the head-quarters of the Parasgad taha-ki^;

Jour. Bo. Sr. H. As. Soc., vol. 10, p. 204 (no plate) : here we have the vowel in tnfemtfo, lino 4-ti,

illustrated as D. on p.
8 above. The next is the unpublished inscription of the time <-t

Irivabedanga-SatyaSraya, dated in A.D, 1002, at Gadag, the head-q-nartere
of the Gadag taluk",

Dharwar, mentioned in Intl. Ant., vol. 2, p. 297, No. 3 (where the date has teen wrongly show n

as Saka-samvat 984, instead of 924.); here we have the vowel in wii=foarw, line 6 from tli

end. It seems unnecessary to pursue the matter beyond this point ; in every other instance from

the Bombay districts, "known to me, only the later type is found.

We now take the matter up for Mysore and Coorg; starting, again, with the earl it* nt

instance, known to me, after Professor Buhler'a latest instance of the earlier type, and lining

chieny records which are specifically dated, but also a few which can be distinctly referred to

well-ascertained periods. Here, when I cannot point to published plates,
I cite my detaila from

ink-impressions for -which I am indebted to Professor Hultzsch and Mr. H. Krishna Sastri .

Prom these parts,
we have the earlier type of tne initial short i in an inscription dai<t<l in

AJ>. 878-79 at Baragur in the Tumkur District ; JEp*. Oarn., vol. 12> Si, 38 (no plate) ; in

ini*5, east face, line 1. Again in the Biliur inscription, dated in AJ). 888, from Coorg ; fn*l,

Ant.J vol. 6, p. 102, No. 2, plate; jEfpt. Oarn., vol. 1, p. 5 (no plate); in idarkfa, liw<j in,

No/14, and line 11, No. 13, and in Man*, line 11, No. 18. Again in an inscription of atoaut

A.D. 891-92 (see anie, vol. 6, p. 68) at Kyatanannlli in the Mysore District; Hpi. C*trw.,

vol. 3, Si. U7 plate;
in idan=, line 15, No. 1. Again in aa inscription dated in A.D. 8O<& at,

Betamangala in the Kolar District ; Epi, Oarn., vol. 10, Bp. 1 (no plate) ;
in ippatt-, line

ivag& (?), line 14, and in idan=, line 15 : here, in the second instance, the right side of the

part of the letter is continued down to the right component o? the lower part, giving a

tional form mentioned on p. 9 above. Again in an inscription dated in A.D, 907 at Tay til u

the Mysore District; Epi. Oorn,, vol. 3, Md. 14, mth plate ; midtw*, line 12, the laat aA-A-A

lout one, in idarfe, line 14, No. 18, and in inibara, line 15, No. 17 : in these three cases tlu* tw.

circles or dots forming the lower part of the letter are absent ;
but that is probably duo t* tk

person who prepared the lithograph (-which is not a facsimile), rather than to the writer or tho

engraver. And again in the Begur inscription of the Ganga prince Ejeyappa, of the period i-t'bout

A,I>. 908 to 038, from the Bangalore District; ante, vol. 6, p. 48, plate; Eyi. Oarn,, V (l.
(\

frontispiece ;
in irugange, line 5, T$o. 22, in iggaluru, line 8, No. 4, and in t'n&iwfl[73, U IJi,

No, 4 : the first of these instances ia given as illustration B. on p. 7 above.

In Mysore and Ooorg, I fmd the later type first in an inscription, dated in A.D. 009.10,
at Manigat^u-Gollahalli

in the Kolar District; jffpt. Oarn., vol. 10, Mb. 229 (no plate) ; liir ,j wa

"have the vowel in ire, line 4, and tnjpara, line 7, in a form resembling illustration Jx on

p. 8 above, but not shaped in so slantirg a fashion, and made with tne looped part sttiat!^ in

proportion; it rewmbles more closely, in fact, ihe instance of A.P. 961-62 mentioned

,

n
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This is the earliest instance but two, known to me, of the occurrence of the later type :

the earlier instances are those of A.D. 901-2 and 903 from the Dharwiir and Bijapnr Districts,

Bombay, mentioned on p. 11 above. If this instance came from the north of Mysore, it would

be quite intelligible. But ifc comes from a part where we do not trace the later type again till

A.D. 1029-30, and where we find indications of a transitional position even after that time (see

p. 14 below). It is therefore peculiar, And we can only regard it as intrusive, and conjecture

that the writer of this record was not a local man, but came from some territory where the

later type of the vowel was well established. The explanation is perhaps to be found in the fact

that the record, which conies from the Bairaknr hftbli in the north-east quarter of the Mulbagal

talaka, near the boundary of the North Arcot District, Madras, is a Bana record : we know

that the territory of the Bana princes of this period extended at least well into North Arcot.

We are taken back to the earlier type by the nest available record, an inscription of the

time of the Kashtrakfita king GOvinda IV, dated in A.D. 030-31, at Nandigudi in the

Chitaldroog District; Epi. Cam., vol. 11, Dg. 119, plate; here we have the vowel in idem*,

line 8, No. 9. We have it again in an inscription dated in A.D. 942 at Hemavatl in the

Anantapur District; Epi. Oar/i., vol. 12, Si. 28
]

l in iriva, line 29, and int-ivar, line 53. And

again in an inscription dated in A.D. 944-45 ab Betaraangala in the Ko"lar District
; Epi. Qarn,,

vol. 10, Bp. 2 (no plate) ; in idan=, line 12 : here the components of the lower part of the

letter were perhaps omitted.

The next record comes from the northern part of Mysore, and gives us a second instance of

the later type; namely, an inscription dated in A.D. 961-62 on the Jattinga-Eamesvara hill

in the Chitaldroo^ District; Epi. Cam., vol. 11, Mk. 27, with plate at texts, p. 142: here we

have the vowel in idara, line 5, No. 1.

In the south, however, we have the earlier type again in the epitaph of the Ganga prince

Nolambantaka-Mfirasiriiha, framed in A.D. 975, at Sravana-Belgola iu the Hassan District ;

ante, vol. 5, p. 178, plate ;
in ity=, line 50, No. 1, and intu, line 100, No. 1 : here, in both cases,

both the sides of the upper part of the letter were continued down to the components of the

lower part. We have it again in the Peggu-fir inscription dated in A.D. 978, from Ooorg ;
Ind.

Ant,, vol. 6, p. 102, No, 1, plate; Epi. Cam., vol. 1, p. 7, plate; in idan=, line 18, No. 1.

And ao'ain in the Sravana-Belgola epitaph of the Rashtraknta prince Indra IV, dated in

A.D. 982, from the Hassan District; Epi. Oarn., vol. 2, p. 53 (no plate); in iriyalJs=, north

face line 15, and irade, south face, line 31 : here in the first case, the lower component consists

qnite exceptionally, of three (instead of two) circles,2

I cannot cite any use of the earlier type in Mysore after that date. From about half-way

down the western side of the province, we have the fully developed later type in the

Chikmngalfir inscription, which belongs to the period A,D. 9891005, from the Kadnr

District; ante, vol. 8, p. 58 (no plate) ; Epi. Cam., vol. 6, Cm. 3 (no plate : I cite the form from

the photograph from "which I edited the record) ;
in innuru (for innufu,), line 9, in int=war= and

i (for z) kodanyeyam, line 12, and in indavurada, line 16. And the nezt two citable records from

the northern parts (beyond which we need not pursue the matler for that locality) present the

same type. One is an inscription of the time of the Western Chalukya king^Jayafiimha II,

dated in A.D. 1035, at Belagiirni in the Shimoga District; Epi, Cam,, vol. 7, Sk. 126, plate;

eee more clearly, the photograph in Pali, Sanskrit, and Old- Canarese Inscriptions, No. 155 : here

we have the vowel in i?ht=i} line 23, No. 5, and in infci, line 32, No. 4. The other is the inscription

1 A plate is given op. cit., translations, p. 92 ;
hut it shows only the first seventeen lines of the record. In

line 14 we have, not indro as given iu the published text in lloman characters, bat indro, with the long 5 by

mistake for the short vowel, as given in the text in Kanareac characters.

1 In line 25 of the north face, at the beginning of verse G, the original srems distinctly to have dliiru, as given

in the teit in Kanarese characters. At any rate, the word is not iru, as given in the roraanized text.
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of the time of the Western Chalukya prince Vishnuvardhana-Vijayaditya,
dated in A.B. 1064,

on the Jattinga-Samesvara Mil in the Chitaldroog District; ante, vol. 4, p. 213, plate; Epi.

Own., vol. 11, ML 29, with plate at tests, p.
130 : here we have the vowel in in, line 25,

No. 4, and in i (for i) dhammaman=, line 26, No. 3, from the end; the illustration B, on p. 8

above is from the first of these two instances,

The northern parts of Mysore, however, the Shiraoga and Chitaldroog Districts, were

subjected to progressive influences, first under the Raahtrakftta kings and then under the

Western Chalukyas, which did not penetrate much beyond them. In the south, I trace the

later type again, for the first time after A.D. 909-10 (p. 12 above), in the Chola inscription,

dated in A.D. 1029-30, at SQladevaoaballi in the Bangalore District; Epi. Cam, vol. 9, HI. 1,

with plate at translations, p. 28
;
in idarkke, line 14, No. 11 ; here the letter is formed in a very

exceptional manner ;
the end of it is curled over inside the down-stroke on the right, instead of

being carried on to that stroke or across it into the usual tail, We perhaps have the later
type,

fully formed, in the Chola inscription, dated in A.D. 1032 (see ante, vol. 4, p. 69;, at Suttnru

in the Mysore District
; JBpi, Cam., vol. 3, Nj. 164 (no plate) : here, in the last line, we seem

to have either dese^akliklimduga, corrected into dese iklikhandvigu,, or else deso iMikhanduga,

corrected into deseii=akhkh<induqal for dese l

u=ikh'khcknduqa. And we certainly have a form of
tf i * {y tf < i/ **

toe later type in the Chola inscription, dated in A.D, 1047-48, at Mindigal in the Kclar

District; ante, vol. 5, p, 207, plate; Jityi. Oarn., vol. 10, Ct. 30 (no plate); in
tj/=jra (for

ty=wa), line 12, No. 7
f
and in i (for 1) dammman, line 16, the last dshara : here, in both

cases, the form is practically identical with that which I have given as a transitional form

in the illustration H. on p. 9 above
;
the loop of the lower part stops short at the down-stroke

on the right, instead of being carried across that stroke and on to form the usual tail. These

two instances of A.D. 1029-30 and 104748 are suggestive that for an appreciable time

after A.D. 982 the letter was still in a transitional stage in the southern and south-eastern

parts, and 'that, when more materials are available, we may find the earlier type still in use

there up to about A.D. 1000. Good specimens of the later type in its full form, from the

southern part of the province, may be seen in two records, dated in A.D. 1117, from Belflr in

the Hassan District ; JBpi Oarn., vol. 5, Bl. 58, plate ;
in ity=ato }

line 2, No. 7 from, the end,

and in inan=, line 13, No. 57 : and ibid., Bl. 71, plate ;
in ity^ato, line 10, No, 6. But it was, of

course, well established everywhere long before that time.

Coming now to sum up the inquiry, we find the position to be as follows. In the

Kanarese districts of Bombay, we have the earlier type of the .initial short * still in use up

to at least A.D. 975. But the later type figuies freely along with it from. A,D. 901-2. For

this part of the country, then, we may consider that the tenth century was a transitional

period of usage, when the later type, though well established, had not yet superseded the

earlier one, but both of them were accepted on equal terms. And in these circumstances we

feel no surprise at finding the two types occasionally used together in one and the same record ;

in the Devageri inscription, which we refer to A.D. 958
;

in the Hebbal
inscription, which is

<lated in A.D. 975
;
and in the undated inscription at Hatti-Mattfir, As regards Mysore, with

Coorg, we must separate the northern parts from the southern, In the north, the case was

probably muoh the same as in the Bombay districts, though we have not, so far, actually

traced the later type there before A.D, 961-62. And
?
as we find the later type half-way down

the western side of the province between A.D. 989 and 1005, we may expect" to meet with it

anywhere from about A.D, 1000, In the south, however, the change was plainly slowsr,

We have not, indeed, actually traced the use of the earlier type there after A,D. 982. But the

later type is found there only once before that time
;
in an instance of A.D. 939-10 V7hich we

can only regard as intrusive. And the records of A.D. 1029-30 and 1G-1M8 suggest that the

commencement of the period of trausitional usage in the south ;;ii hardly be placed
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much, if at all before A.D. 875, and that we may jet meet with instances of tie earlier tri*
there running well into the eleventh century.

We torn now to the eastern parts of Southern India, taking the matter up from the record
of the Eastern Chalukya kings, in which series, again, we now have available various inscription,
presenting the vowel in question and covering the period in which we are interested, which werv
not known to Professor Buhler.i There are two recorda of this aeriea which I have not been
able to examine: namely, the Edern plates or Gontiim grant of Amma I, of the peri-d
A.D. 918-25, South-Ind. Inscrs., vol. 1, p. 39 (no plate), where we have the vowel twice, in li ct . 8

38, 54
;
and the Nandamapnndi grant of Kajaraja I, dated in his thirty-second year, A.D. 1053-

54, ante, vol. 4, p. 303 (no plate) : here the vowel occurs twelve times, in lines 10, 55, 72, 7.',

8087. Setting them aside, from an examination, either in the published plates or in ink-

impressions, of all the other records of the whole series down to A,D. 1143, I find the position to

be as follows :

The record on the (?) Masulipatam plates, the Trandaparn grant, of Vijayaditja III, of thp

period AJ>. 844-88, $pi. Ind., vol. 5, p. 123, with plate showing lines 1 to 15 and 20 to 3o,

contains the vowel twice, in iUliam-, line 18, and iva, line 35, and presents it in both cases in thv

earlier type, but in the transitional form, with the right side of the upper part continued dov n

to touch the right component of the lower part. The published facsimile does not include tlKse

two passages. I have given this form, from iva, line 35, as illustration J. on p. 9 above.

The earliest instance of the later type from this part of Southern India3 is found in thu

record on the (?) Masulipatam plates, the Aknlamannandu grant, of Ohalukya-Bhlma II, of the

period A,D. 934-45, ante, vol. 5, p. 135, with a plate showing Hoes 1 to S and 17 to 25 , in this

record the vowel occurs only once, in itkham*, line 22, the last akshara, bat one, given as illustra-

tion C, on p.
8 above : the upper part of ifc was plainly forme! by two separate strokes instead of

one continuous movement. The other records of the same period show the earlier type : the

Diggubarr.u grant on the
'

Paganavaram
'

plates, Ind. Ant., vol. 13, p. 213, with plates, has it

three times, in lines 15 and 40 (see note 1 on this page) ; the Kodhatalli grant on the

Kolavennu plates, Soutli-lnd. Insets., vol. 1, p. 44 (no plates), also gives it three times, in

indur=, line 19, it~ham= (for ittham=>\ line 22, and iti, line 23 ;
and in the instance in line 23

the components of the lower part of the letter were omitted, and the ends of the npper part

were brought down to the bottom line of the writing.
3

Tho records of the nest period, the reign of Vijayaditya-Amma II, A.D. 945-70, shew

only the earlier type, as follows :
4 The Masulipatam plates or Pambajju grant, ante, vol. 5,

p 140, with a plate showing lines 1 to 8, and 17 to 24 : once, in indart-, line 25, the last

but two. 5 The Elavar.ru grant, Ind. Ant., ?d. 12, p. 91, with plates; five times, in lines

i His limiting instances of the two typeg were taken from this same serieaof records. His latest iuatance of

rtie earlier type is that jziveu in hia plate VIII, line 3, col. V j
and it seems to be the i of faaijats, line 40, No. 7

MdeiiiA last line), in the 'Pagamwararc' plateB or Digguba^u grant of Cbalukya-Bhi II, of the period

A T 034-45 2nd Ant., vol. 13, p. 213, with plates : this word presents the vowel agam in tra, line 15, No. 14,

* Une 40, the last aMara but f<mr. His earlieBt instance of the later type is that ff B teU. plat.

* - *- <

11116

^ortbe'slightly earlier instances from Bombay auA Mysore, see pp. II, 12, abort.

s r flre similar instances ia the Kabchumbaxjru grant : see p. 16 below,

. T d"T to wt v~ tt. vowel at all -. a. Padatolum gmt, oa pUtos now ,a the frfe*)!.
M. **, L 7, p. 15 , and the ,,

g^
. <beJ^^^.^1^ 4 . Bat ! able

toe;
F^^

right component of the lower part.
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39, 48, 51, 54, 55. The Grnu.diigolan.u grant, on plates now in the British Museum., Ind. Ant.,
vol. 13, p. 249, with plates : twice, in lines 20, 22. The Masulipatam plates, South- Ind. Inscrs.,

vol. 1, p. 47 (no plate) : once, in line 34. The Kaluchuriibarru grant, ante, vol. 7, p. 185,
with a plate showing lines 1 to 8, 33 to 50, a-id 60 to 69 : three timea, in iti, line 43, No. 17,

irrula, line 66, No. 5, and i$lyuriy the same line, No. 14
;
and here, in each case, the components

of the lower part o the letter were omitted, and the ends of the upper part were brought down
io the bottom line of the writing.

1 And the Maliyapaudi grant, ante, vol. 9, p. 50, with plates:

once, in iva, line 23, No. 6.

The next known record is the BanastipiJndi grant of Vimaladitya, ante, vol. 6, p. 351, with

plates. This record, which givea the date of the king's anointment in A.D. 1011, and is itself

dated in his eighth year, in A.D. 1018, presents the VOAYG! seven times, iu Hues 55, 06 (twice),

70, 85, 87, 97, and in the earlier type throughout.

This is the latest instance of the use of the earlier type that I can cite from either the

eastern or the western parrs of Southern India. In the Kastorn Chalukya series, the next records

are two of the time of Bajaraja I
; and the order of them perhaps remains to be determined

according to what we may leara from one of them about the use of this vowel. One is the

Korumelli grant, Ind. Ant., vol. 14, p, 50, with plates, which gives the date of the king's

anointmont, in A.D. 1022, and may possibly datn from that year itself : it presents the later type
of the TOwe], six times, in lines 11, 47, 50, 56, 63, 103. The other is the Nandamapundi grant,

ante, vol. 4, p. 303 (no plate"), which also mentions the date of the anointment, but is itself

dated in the thii'ty-second year of the reign, A.D. 1053-54 ; it lins the vowel twelve times, in

lines 10, 55, 72, 75, 8)-87 ; and, as mentioned on p, J5 above, it remains to be examined in

respect of the type which ib presents.

No, 2. PALITANA PLATES OF SIMiHADITrA; THE YEAR 255.

BY PROFESSOR E. HULTZSCH, Pn.D,
; HALLE (SAALB).

The existence of these plntes was made public by the late Mr. A. M. T. Jackson, I.C.S., IE
the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXIX. p. 129, N"o. I. They belong to tha State of Palitana in

Kathiavar and are reported to have been unearthed in the city of Palitana some forty years ago.
"When first discovered, they xverii fastened together with six Maitraka grants by a single Valabhl
seal and suspended by it from the roof of a small underground chamber -adjoining a tank under-
neath a large stone. I edit the inscription on them from t\vo sets of ink-impressions, prepared
by Dr. Vogel's clerk and placed at my disposal by Kai Bahadur Venkayya, to whom Mr. W. C.
Tudor Owen, I.C.S., Administrator of Palitana, had kindly lent the originals.

These are two copper-plates, measuring, according to Mr. Yenkayya, about 9| inches in

breadth and varying between 7j and 7 inches in height. Each of the two plates bears on its

inner side 14 lines of well-preserved writing. The letters show through on the back of the

plates, especially of the second one. There are two ring-holes at the bottom of the Grsfc and at
the top of the second plate, but no ring or seal is forthcoming,

The alphabet is of an early Southern type and includes the signs of jihv&muliya (11. 2, 17)
and of u<padhm&niya (11. 9, 19, 23, 27) and final forma of t (1. 25) and of n (1. 4). The date
(1. 27) is expressed in numerical symbols.

1
Compare a similar instance in the Kcdhattlli grant on the Kolaveunu plates ; *ee p. 15 above. For instances

front the west, see pp. 11, 12, 13, above.
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The rules of sandhi are very carefally observed, with two exceptions (11. 3 f. and 20). The

anusvara is represented by n before s (1. 3) and h (1. 17), and the vowel n ia replaced by the

syllable n' in fcn'ta (11 13, 26) and krishna, (I. 21),
l while the correct forms krtta (I. 2) sic, are

used in all other cases. The final 8 of valtehas is elided before sthala (1. 17) in. accordance with,

the V&rttika on Pam'ni, viii, 3, 36, and consonants following r are doubled, with the exception of t

in kirti (1. 2) and of bh in avirbhuta (1. 3),

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit prose ;
two verses of Vyasa are quoted near

the end (11. 21-27).

The inscription records a grant of land, made by the Samanta-Maharaju, Simhaditya (I. 17)
of the Garulaka family (1. 2) This order was issued from a place named Phafikaprasravana

(1. 1). The d>nee w.isa Brahmana of the Maitrayauika school who lived at Elapadra (1. 20 f).

The object of the grant was a field with a pond in the village Darbbachara (1. 21 f). lam
unable to identify Phankaprasravaua and Darbhachara. Elapadra, as Dr. Fleet suggests to

me, may be
' Velwad '

in the Godhra taluka, Panch Mahals.

The date of the grant was the 13th tithi of the bright fortnight of the month Asvayirja in

the year 255 (1. 27) of an era which is not specified, but which, aa suggested by Mr. Jaokson, is

probably the Gupta-Valabhi era of A.D. 319. The specified mouth, then, places the record

inA.D 574.

As stated by Mr. Jackson, the Garulaka family if) a hitherto unknown dynasty of feudatory
chiefs who may be assumed to have been tributaries (samantd) of the Maitraka kings. The
Garalaka Simhaditya was a contemporary of Dharasena II. of Valabhi. The name Garulaka

seems to stand for Q&rulaka or Ganidaka and suggests that this family claimed descent from
Vishnu's bird Garuda. The inscription contains the following pedigree of the donor :

Senapati Varahadasa (I.).

S&ma,nta-Ma,h&ra}a Bhattisiira. S&nKLnta-Mah&raja VaraliadSsa (II.).

S&manta-Mah&r&ja Simhaditya (A.T). 574).

Each of these four chiefs is praised in purely conventional terms. The only item of inform-

ation which may be based on a historical fact, is the statement (1. 11 f.) that Varahadasa II.

defeated a ruler of Dvaraka (on the west coast of Kathiavar), whose individual name is not

recorded.

TEXT.2

First Plate.

[l*]

1 The uttgratnmatical form pitryofy (1. 19) also presupposes an erroneona base yritri instead o
* Prom ink-impressions Bupplied by Mr. Venkayya. Erpreaaed by a symbol.

&d lt
'

6 Bead W. Read
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5

6

7

8

9 fOT*rfM^<tti44^HWT3r*rli

10

11

12 fpeifjTOTftafi^^

13

Second Plate.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 ftr ^3r *il^fd ^ftrr. D*]

26 *uta ^fT(iti<<i^*R^iili ^^n^fi^f^fiif^
10

[l*]

27 ft mPr ft TOT ^rrfXg^T^ff [n *
-
] tfir

^o ^ T3^11 ^ I* | pi*]

28

1 Read ??M for
j^j

. Bead ^^TOft Sffi.
* Bead

4 Bead WTrf^Rl
a
.

' Bead %i[>
* Bead

' Bead iTPEWr, Bead BNn i

, Read

"Bead



Palitana plates of the Garulaka Simhaditya. The year 255.
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PALITAKA PLATES OF SIMHADITTA.

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Om. Hail ! From Phankaprasravana.
1 In the succession of the family of the

<Jamlakas, who subdued all enemies by (their) prosperity which was produced by the perform-

ance of eminent deeds ; who gained decisive victories in encounters (mth their enemies'] in

many hundreds of battles
; (and) who sprang from a race adorned with the ornaments of high

glory and fame,
3 there appeared the glorious Sen&pati Varahadasa (L), whose great wealth

was being lived upon by the distressed, th'e helpless, refugees, the sick, suppliants, and kins-

men who invariably benefited others by granting unceasing rewards and shelter, as a tree by

affording unceasing fruits and shade ;
who had noble aims and auspicious marks

;
who possessed

forbearance ;
who destroyed LIB enemies

; (who was) a receptacle of unceasing prosperity ; (and

who was) an unparalleled bridge of justice, as (king) Tndhishthira.

(L 6 ) His virtuous son (was) the Samanta-Maharnja, Bhattisura, whose conduct resembled

that of kings like Dasaratha ;
who was endowed with prudence, modesty, self-restraint, compas-

sion liberality, cleverness, politeness,
and energy ;

whose mind was purified by bathing in^
the

water of the contents of the codes of law composed by Manu. and others
;
who was brave (or cwe) ;

who having subdued the multitude of enemies by his own hand (as if ho were) dispelling the

mass of darkness by his rays, (became) the spotless full-moon on the firmament of his family ;

(and) who was adorned with spotless virtues.

(L 9 )
His younger brother (was) the Snmanta-MahZrciia, Varahadasa (II.), who dispelled

the heat of the Kali (age) by the stream of libations at (his) manifold charities which were

accumulating every day ; who was constantly expert in means for the acquisition of merit, wealth,

and pleasure not conflicting with each other
;
who overcame the lord of DvarakS by unchecked

valour as Sarngapani (Krishna) possessed unchecked valour and was the lord of Dvaraka ; who

Lsed to be built many temples of the gods, halls, drinking.fountains,' gardens, rest-houeeB
* and

MOM) monasteries ( rife.) ; who, even in the Kali (op), held fast to the

virtues

of the

Mta-yuga ;
who was excessively devoted to (his) elders ;

who assiduously afforded protection

to pious men ; (and) who knew what is remote and proximate.

fL 10 His son the 88mani*-Mah&rS}a Simhaditya, who has acquired much* fame,

which ia being sung in (all)
the quarters of the horizon, by encountering (to ,em0 m fierce

Lf battles whose epithets
'

Bweet, charming, noble, firm, deep, handsome, and modest are

tawn ? to whose dark, high, and broad chest the godd*. of fortune is firmly and

L^v attached,-being in good health, (thus) commands all (people), (..) pnnoe. (w
utra)i palace-officers (rOJiuthSmy*)* ministers, city-officera (dran^ka)? headmen (nMtara),

Lgular soldiers,* spies, regular soldiers, riders on elephants or horses, etc. :-

(L 19) "Be it known to you that, in order to increase the spiritual
merit of (My) mother

* YV ^ in order to attain Myself welfare and happiness in both worlds, I have granted

:L^S^f^-^~aE5SSSKS
s^:^^

^ TPliQ wovds (XfflTWdf EMU! dpd^fl&P'*'* occur IM * *

Tlib uw of aneiaw very inelegant.
316, note on verae 601.

Compare Dr. Stein's Translation of the SojalaranffW, Vol. J. p. o

i See Dr. Fleet's Gupta Inscr. p. 169, note 6.

'

e
[Por a different rendering of the word rtfife see above Vol *, P . 7R. J

>- .... in -it. IIS^J-Z.^ nnmttftT* Hindi OhOW^i "SV 1
g o ^
With U09*rt compare Hmdx 5Ao^ ugly.
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roles of gifbs to Bralnmnag, to last as long as the moon, the sun, the ocean, and the earth shall

, (and) to bo enjoyed by (his'} sons, grandsons, and (further) descendants.

(L. 23.) "Therefore nobody shall cause obstruction to htm while he enjoys (this field).'*

(L. 24.)
u And the holy Vyasa, the arranger of the Vedas, has spoken.

"

[Here follow two of the customary verses.]

(L. 27.) In the year 255, on the 13th (tithi) of the bright (fortnight) of Isvayuja.

(L, 28.) (This is) My own signature.

Ho, 3. SAHETH-MAHETH PLATE OF GOVINDACHANDRA; [VIKRAMA-]

SAMVAT llt>6.

By PANDIT DAYA HAM SAHNI, M.A.

Br. Vogel has already announced, the discovery of this copper-plate inscription in two

articles. One of theae appeared in the Pioneer of the llth May, 1908, under the title of

" Sravasti and its remains
"

and contains all the salient points in tho history of this ancient

city, derivable from the Pali tests and the writings of modern explorers. It winds up with the

statement that the present inscription conclusively settles tt^ identification of Saheth and

Maheth on the borders of the Gonda and Bahraich districts with the Jetavana and Sravastf,

respectively, of Buddhist literature. The connection of the copper-plate with Jetavana and

Sravasti is expressed in the most unmistakable language in the inscription engraved on it, and

since the plate haa been found carefully deposited in a cell of a large monastery at Saheth, it was

obviously intended for it, Mr, V. A. Smith, however, while referring to the plate in a footnote

on page 792 of the Journal oj the Eayal Asiatic Society for July 1908, has expressed the opinion

that the plate may have been brought to Saheth from the real Sravaati which he locates somo-

where near Balapur in Nepal Tarai, not far from the place where the Rapti leaves the hills.

The evidence in favour of the identification of Saheth-Maheth with Sravasti is set forth

by Mr. Marshall in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society* and here it is enough to enumerate

the main facts. Foremost of theae is the remarkable agreement which exists between the

topography of the remains at Saheth-Maheth and the descriptions of Sravaati recorded by the

Chinese pilgrims. We nest come to the well-known colossal bodhisattva discovered by General

Cunningham on this site, which according to the Kushana inscription on its pedestal was set

up at Sravasti. A fragment of its umbrella post (danda) with the same inscription as that on

the bddhisattva has recently been brought to light by Dr. Yogel. It is now in the Lucknow

Museum, bat is believed originally to have been unearthed at Saheth by Dr. Eoey. Then there

is the inscribed copper-plate which, forms the subject of this paper. And last of all we have the

lower half of a life-size statue of ft bodkisattva which was discovered by Mr. Marshall at Saheth-

Maheth in the year 1908-09. The pedestal of this statue bears an early Kuahaca inscription

which states that it was presented by certain Kshatriya brothers at the Jetavana of Sravasti. In

the face of all this evidence it would be strange, indeed, if the identification of SahSth-Mabeth.

remained doubtf al, merely because the statements of the Chinese pilgrims about the location of

Sravaeti are somewhat incorrect.

The plate was discovered by me in a monastery (No. 21, map of Saheth, Dr. Hoey'e Report
3
)

on the site of Saheth in the spring of 1908 when I was assisting Dr. Yogel in his excavations

i For 3809, pp. 1066 seq.
3 Vide J. A, S. B, for 1892, Part I, extra number.
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1;bere, This building Tvas partially excavated by Dr. Hoey, and it was here that, on breaking

through the paved courtyard, he found the inscribed slab published in the Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII,

p. 61 ff.
1 Dr. Hoey also opened out seven out of the fcvrenty-four cells which surround the

courtyard in the centre and it was in one of these, namely, the one adjoining the entrance

chamber on the south, that the copper-plate under reference was found. It was carefully packed

in an earthen box, 2 feet square and 3 inches high externally, closed with a lid of the same

material, the space between the plate and the receptacle being filled with clay. The box

was built against the foundation of the northern wall of the cell referred to, just below the floor,

well secured to the wall by means of brickwork on all sides.

The plate measures 18" by 14" and is \" thick. In the centre of tha upper part there is a

ring-hole |" in diameter. The ring was not found, nor the seal which must have surmounted ifc.
3

The plfite is inscribed on one side only and contains 27 lines of writing in a perfect state of preser-

vation, The characters are Nagari and the language Sanskrit throughout. Inrespecb of ortho-

graphy, the following points may be noted. The letter 6 is denoted by the sign for v throughout.

The doubling of consonants before and after r occurs in lines 4 (twice), 5, 16 (twice), 17, 18

(twice), 19 (twice), 22 (twice), 23, 24 (thrice), and 27. The horizontal top stroke (matr&) which

elsewhere distinguishes the letters v and I from dh and
, respectively, is, in a few cases, also found

in the latter. Omissions of letters are supplied by the insertion of the corresponding signs

immediately above or below their original places: c/. ra in Turashku, in line 21 and bha in.

bhadrasanam in line 23. A rough figure of Garuda is engraved once at the end of the llth line

and again in the last line before the words mamgalam maha-tirih.

The inscription begins, like all the other epigraphs of the Gahadavala king Gflvindachandra

that have so far come to light, with nine verses in different metres containing his genealogy,

and ends with seven benedictive and imprecatory verses and an eighth which supplies the name

of the engraver. The formal portion is contained in the rest of the epigraph and is, as usual, in.

prose. I have given the full text "of the inscription, but omitted from the translation the first

nine verses, because they are paraphrased in the prose passage following them, and the next

seven which contain the usual admonitions to future kings. The taxes specified (line 21)

as due to the donees are the bhagabhdgdkara, the pravanikara, and the Turushkadanda? The

last named tax figures only in the records of three other kings of the Gahadavala dynasty,

namely, the Chandravati plate of Govindachandra's grandfather, Chandradeva j

4 the inscription

issued by Gfivindacbandra himself on behalf of his father Madanapala;
6 and a plate of

Vijayachandra and the Yuvaraja Jayachchandra.
6

In respect of the localities mentioned in the record, it is gratifying to note .that spme

of them can be identified beyond all possibility of doubt. The other places have, in all

probability, gone out of existence. One of these latter is VihSra, the first of the six villages

granted. It is said to have been situated iu the district of what appears to be Vada-chaturaSrti.7

There is a comparatively large village called Baja Jot or the Holy Baja, about 2 miles west

of Saheth. I am inclined to think that Vada may possibly be a mistake for Baja. The next

village Pattana is situated about 3 miles south-west of Saheth or about 2 miles south of

i
[It is worthy of note that the slab was found

" in a stratum which indicated that it had been placed in

a restored building ;" see also the following note. Ed.]
s
[The absence of the ring and seal would show that the plate must have had a history of its own

before it came to be deposited at the spot where it baa now been discovered. Ed.]
3 For an explanation of turushlcadai^da, see above, Vol. IX, p. 821.

* Above, Vol. IX, p. 305, text line 15.

6 Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII, p. 17, text line 21.
'
Above, Vol. IV, p. 120, text lines 22-23.

*
[It ia not unlikely that all the six villages granted by the king were situated in the district of Vfida-

ti.' Ed.]
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Katra on the road leading to Khargupur Bazar and ia now called Patnii. There is a mass of

ancient remains near the village and tlie peasants have discovered a few old wells which they use

for the irrigation of their fields. The village of Upalaimda I cannot identify, The fourth

village is called Vavvahali in the plate. This is presumably now represented by Belaha
situated near the village of Patiia. The villagers say that it is ancient. The nest place is
" Gbosadi attached to Meyi." Ghasadi does not exist

;
but Meyi is still an important village

neat Subhagpur on the Gonda-Iutiathok road. The last village is
"
Payasi belonging (so

Fothivara." This I identify with a village of the name of Bayasi which formerly stood 2 kBs

to north-east of Saheth-Maheth, but was washed away by the Eapti some years ago. Its site

is stil] known by the name of Bayasi.

[In line 19 f. the Buddhist ascetic Sakyarakshita is said to have been a native of Utkala
i.e. Orissa, and hia disciple Vaglsvararakshita belonged to the Choda country. The date
of the inscription, vis, Vikrama-Saravat Iiy6

3 corresponds to A.D. 1128-9, which falls into

the reign, of the Chola king Vikrama-Chola. The Grahadavala kings of Kanauj appear to

have been ou friendly terms with the Cholas of Tanjorc
1 whose dominions extended into the

Northern Cirours during the reigns of Kulottunga I. and Vikrama-Chola. It is not certaiu

if Yagisvararakshita came from the Tamil country or from the vicinity of Amaravati which
TV as included in the dominions of the Chofa king at the time. We know very little of the

history of Buddhism ia the Tamil country. But there ia no doubt that there were adherents of

that creed down to the 13th century A,D. in the country round Amaravati in the Guntur
District. Besides, Kumaradevi, the Baddhist queen of Gsvindaehandra, was the daughter of a

chief of Pithi. And Dr. Konow says it is possible to identify Pithi with Pithapuram in the

modern Godavari District of the Madras Presidency.
2 If this be the case, it is no matter for

surprise that the two Buddhist ascetics who pleased Govindachandra were natives of Orissa
and the Chodfi country. Probably they were introduced to the king by his queen Kumaradevi,
who probably brought about, either directly or indirectly, the gift recorded in the subjoined
inscription. The sentence punar api sasaiakrityct grama ime shad api datta, "these six

villages were given again by a charter" implies that these villages bad originally been granted
to the Buddhist vihsra at Jetavana, but, for some reason or other, resumed subsequently.
At Sarnath, queen Kumaradevi restored the "lord of the turning of the wheel" and erected
a vilfSrc, for his accommodation. It is not impossible that the same queen also infused
fresh life into the Buddhist establishment at Jetavanu by sending for the two Buddhist ascetics

and inducing the king to restore the six villages which once belonged to the vihdra, Ed.]

TEXT,
1 Orii

3 avasti
(

AlcuntbotkaQtha-Vaikuatha-kaiTithapItha-luthat-karah |

a&rhrambhah surat-a-rarhbhe sa Sriyah Sreyase=stn vah
j| [|*1

A8id=Asitady[u]ti-vamga-jiita-kBhraapala-mala-

2 su divam gatasu |

sakshad=Vivasvan=iva, bhuci-dhamna namna Ya^ovigraha ity=udarah || [2*1
Tat-8ut6^bhftn=M:aliicha[m]dra3a.chai]dra-dhaina-nibham nija[m] [|*1

yeu=aparam=&k'upara<'

1

[See the Annual Report of the AuistEuifc Archaeological Superintendent, Southern Circle, for 1907-08
par* graphs 58 ff. - Ed.]

'

1 Above, Vol. IX. p. 322.

1

Expressed "by a symbol.
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3 pare vyaparitam yaSah || [3*]

Tagy=ablmfc=tanay6 nay-aika-rasika[h] kranta-dviBhan-mandalS

vidbvast-oddbata-vairi-yodha-timirah sri-Chamdradevo nripah |

yen=Cidaratara-pratapa-sainit-aseslia-pra

4 jOpadravarh

srimad-Gadhipur-ad'hira[jya]m
1=asamain dsr-vvikramenearjjitam |j [4*]

Tirthani Easi-Kusik-dttarakosal-Emdra-

sthaniyakani paripalayateadbigamya |

lieni=atmatttlyam=a-

5 Bisam dadata dvijebliyO

yen=ankita vasumati 8atasab=talabliili || [5*]

Tasy=afcmaj5 Madanapala iti ksliitmdra-

chudanLamr=vyiiayate [n]ija-gotra-cliaihdrah |

ya[sy=a]bhisbeka-kalas-5 [lla]sitaih paysbhih

pra(pra)-

6 ksbalitaria kali-rajah-patalam dharitryali ]| [6*]

Ta8y=asld=viiaya-prayana-Bamaye vung
3 -aclial-5cb.cb.ais-chalaii-

inadyat-kumbtii-pada-ki'ani-aaaina-bbara-bhrasyan-maliima[m]dalab |

cliudaratna-vibhiima-talii-

7 galite-styaB-asrig-itdbhagitah

Sesha^k pesha-vaSad=iva
tBhanaTn=abhut=kr5de nilm-ananah || [7*]

Tasmad=ajayata ni]-ayata-va(ba)lni-valli-

va(ba)ddK-avaruddlia-nava-ra[iya]-gaj6
narendrab

|

Samdr-a-

8 mrita-drava-mucham prabhav5 gavam yo

Govimdacliaihdra iti chathdra iv=a[m]vu(bu)raeh || [8*]

Na katham=apy=alabbamnta(bhanta) ra?iaksliama[m]8=

tisrishu diksliu gajan=afcha Vajrinah |

kabibhiva(ba)bhramnr=A[blira]tmi-vallal)lia-

prati-

9 bhata iva yasya ghata-gajab II [9*]

S6 =yam 'sama8ta-raia-chakra-flamseTita*cliarai3ah paramabliattaraka-maharaiadhiraja-

paramgvara-pammamabe^ara-iiiia-blitij-Cparjita.Kanyakuvj(bi)-adhipa--

10 tya-srimach-[Oha]mdrad7a-padanudbyata-paramabhattara[kft]-maliarajadW

paramabtiatta-raka-mabarajadhiraja-para-

mevaTa-paramamahivar4Tapati-gajapati-narapati-rajatrayadhipati.vmdha-Yidya-

Tiohara-Yachaspatih rimad-GO[vi]iidaoliamdradev5 ^vijayi II
s

The akflhara-^a looks like dya ;
one of the strokes necesaary to nmke it/jra hw teen omitted,

Read .

This sign of punctuation and all the otbwa in Haw 12 to 31 are superfluous,
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12 Vsda(ja)-chaturasiti-pattalayarh Vihara I Rattans I Upalaiinda I

Vawahali I MeyI-samva(
1

ba)ddb.a-Gliosadi P6fchivara-sarh[va](ba)ddha-

Payasi-grama-nm sins

13 niklii]a-janapadan=upagatan=api
3

raja-rajm-yuvaraja-mamtri-].mrnliil;a-pra[ti]hara"

Benapafci-bhaudagarik-akahapatalika-hliishag-aaimittik-ruitalipurika-duta-

14 karitnragapattanakarastMmgeiknladMkariiiaiUoha purushan=ajSapayati ?0(b5)-

dhayaty=adisati cha yatha (
Viditam=astu bliavatiim yatk=oparilikhita-

gramah sa-ja-

15 la-sthalah sa-ldha-lavan-akflrah ea-matsy-akarab sa-pallikarah
3

.sa-garfct-flsha[ra]h

sa-madhuk-amra-vana-Tatika-vitapa-trina-yuti-gSchara-paryantah s-orddliv-odhas=

chatur-aghata-7isu-

16 ddha-sva-sima-paryanta^ I Samratsare shadaslty-adhik-aikadasa-sate Ashadhe

ma[s]e [S6]mavare Purvvashadha-nakshatre purnnimayam tithau

ankato-pi sarhvat 1136 &shadha

17 sudi 15 Some
| ady=eha gii-Varanasyam Gamgayam [sn]atva mantra-deva-

muni-manuja-bliuta-pitri-ganariis-tarppayitva timi[ra]-patala-patana-patii-mahasain=
4
Usliuar5chishatiinL=apasthay=Au-

18 shadhipati-aakala-Sekliararii samabliyarolicliya tnbhuvana-tratar=Vva8adeYasya

pujam vidbaya prachara-payaseua bavislia havirbhajam liutva rnatapitrflr=

atniarias=cba punya-yaso-bhivriddhaye g5-

19 karnria-kiiaalata-puta-karatal-fldaka-purvvaiii | TTtkala-desiya-Saugafa-parivrajaka-

maliapandita-Sakyarakshita-taoiichhisbya'Ohoda-desIya-Siiugata-parivrajaka-

mabapaudi-

20 ta-Vagisvararakshitabhyarix paritQahitair=asmabHh Srlmaj-Jetavana-mahaviha-

ra-vastavya-Vu(Bu)ddhab]iatta:rafca-pramiikha-parain-arya-[J5]51s;yabhik8hu-

samghaya vihar-antara-maryada-

21 ya paribbsg-arttaih mahata cKitta-praaaden=achamdrarkkam panar=api saHani-

kriiiya gr[m]a ime sliad=api datta6 matva yatbi-dlyamana-bbagabhflgakara-

pravanikara-Tu[ra]shkadayda-pra-

22 bhriti-sarTV'5daya.Ti=ajSa-[gra]vaiia-vidb.5yi-bhuya dasyatb.=eti U Bhavanti cb-atra

6[l]5kah | [j*] Bbumim yah pratigribriati yascha bbumiaii prayachcJibati |

ubhau tau pnnyakarjuma^au niyatau(tam) svarg[ga] garni-

23
f

nau
| [10*]

Samkbam [bhajdr-asanam [ch]chhatrarh var-a&va vara-varanab
|

bhumi-danasya obi[hna]ni pkalam=etat=Paraihdara (| [11*]

Va(ba)lmbhir=vvaandha datta rftjabhih Sagar-adibbib |

yasya yasya yada bhumis=tasya

24 tasya tada [pha]la[m] || [12*]

Sarwaa=etan bbavina^ parfcliiv-Sndran

blittyO bbtyo yaobate Bama[blia]drat I

kale palanlyC bha7adbh.il? J| [13*]

Shaahti-va-

1
[Either the reading is Paftctnya, or there are two vertical atrokea after Po^ajd. Ed.]

9 Bead apt cha.
*
[I think the reading is ta-partQakardb }

flee Jkboye Vol. IV, p, 101, text-line 17 and plate. JEd.1
* Bead /Ao-, Bead datta iti.
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25 rsM-sahaSrani svar[ge] vasati bhumidah
|

achchhetta ch=anumanta o5m tany=eva narate vaeet || [14*]

Sva-dattam para-dattam va y5 hareta vasumdharam
|

sa vishthayam krimir=bhut7a

26 pi[tribhi]h. saba majjavi(ti) || [15*] .

Vat-abhra-vibaramam=idam vastidh-adhipatyam=

apata-matra-madhura [vi]shay-o"pabhogah' |

pr [a] na [s] ^riQ-agra-jala-vimdii-aama naranam

dbarmmab sakha param=aho paral&ka-yaue [I [16*]

27 Srlmad-GSvimdacbamdrasya bhupater=ajnay=aUkbat I

1

tamram=etat=Suradityati kayasthah sarvva-3asbra-vit || [I
1

?*]

TRANSLATION.

(Lines 9 to 22.)

Tbat victorious and glorious king, the Paramabfiajtaralcci Mahvrajadhiraja Parbmefoara,

Paramamahesvara Govindacliandradeva, whose feet are honoured by the entire circle of

kings ;
who is (another) Yaohaspati in investigating the various sciences ; who is the lord of

the three kings, via. the asvapati (lord of horses), the gajapati (lord of elephants) and the

narapati (lord of men) ;
who meditates" on the feet of the illustrious P. if. P. P. Madanapala-

deva, who (in his turn) meditated on the feet of the illustrious P. M. P., P. Chandradeva, who

acquired the sovereignty over Kanyakubja by (the strength of) hia own arms, orders, informs

and commands all the people assembled, residiog in the villages of ViMra in tbe district (?)

of Vada-chaturasiti, of Pa {tana, Upalaiinda, Vavvahali, Q-hosadi attached to Meyi and of

PaySsi attached to PotMvara, as well as the kings, queens, heirs-apparent, ministers, priests,

door-keepera, generals, treasurers, record-keepers, physicians, astrologers, chamberlains, messen-

gers, and officers charged with the care of elephants, horses, towns, mines (?) sthanaf&n^. gohilas

in the following manner :

" Be it known to yon, that, having been gratified .by the Saugata-parivrajalta, the

mahspandita Sakyarakshita, (a resident) of the tTtkala country, and his disciple, the Saugata-

parivrSJaka,
the mahapandita VagMvararakshrfca, (a resident) of the Choda country, I

have to-day, on a Monday, the purnima tithi of tbe month of Aahadha, (the moon

being) in the Purvashadna nakshatra in the year comprising eleven hundred increased

by eighty-six, also in figures Satnvat 1186, AshSdha audi 15, Monday, after bathing in

the Ganges, at the holy Varanasi
; propitiating the sacred -texts, divinities,

3
sages, men, beings

and the group of deceased ancestors; adoring the sun, whose lustre can dispel heapa of

darkness; worshipping the moon-crested (Siva); worshipping TasudSva, the protector of

the three worlds; and after ofiering.to (the god .of) fire an oblation rich in milk-rice,

bestowed again* by a charter for the enhancement of the merit and fame of my parents and of

myself, by (pouring) from the palm of my hand water sanctified by the goharna and the faisa

1
[The sign of avagraha. is inserted in the original between the aksharas ya and U. EcL]

3
[Each of these vertical strokes is. preceded by a symbol which looks like the letter ^ found in this inscription*

Ed.]
1 See Ind. Ant. Tol. XV. p. 10, note 55.

4 1 do not understand the force of the word "
ftgain

"
(puntrapi) here, This -would ieem fcp. wgnify that the-

king waa onJy renewing an. older grant of his.

1
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grass,
1 with a great satisfaction of the heart, for enjoyment in the manner of other convents for

(aa long as) the moon and the sun (endure), the six villages named above, together with water

and dry land, mines of iron and salt, repositories (t.e, ponds) of fish, paltikaras, pits and deserts

up to and including
1

gardens of madhuka and mango (trees), parka, bushes, grass and pasture

lands up to their proper limits clearly defined by their four boundaries, with the elevations and

depressions, upon the most respectable community (samglia) of Buddhist friars

of whom Buddhabhattaraka is the chief, residing in the great convent of the Holy Jetavana.

Bearing (this) iu mind, and being ready to listen to (our) commands yon should (continue to)

gire (to the donees) the Ihagabhogahara, the pravanikara, the Turuslikadanda and all the

other sources of income that are due."

[Lines 22 26 contain seven imprecatory and benedictory verses.]

(L. 27.) Under the orders of the glorious king GOvindachandra, thia grant was written by
the Kayastha Suraditya, who is proficient in all sastras. Good luck (and) great prosperity !

No. 4.-THE CHAHAMANAS OF MARWAR,

BY D. R. BHANDARKAR, M.A.
; POONA.

In his paper on " The Chahamanas of Naddiila
!>
the late Professor Kielhorn has edited the

Sundha hill inscription of Chachigadeva
3 which helps to determine the order of succession and

the relationship of the various princes, whose inscriptions had been published, but whose con-

nection with one another had long remained unknown. We are now aware that they were

all of the Chahamana dynasty. But there were several families of the Chahamanas that

reigned iu Bajputana, It was, therefore, necessary to distinguish the line that ruled over

Marwar from other branches ruling elsewhere. And Professor Kielhorn chose to group them

together under the title "the Chahamanas of Naddula." But some of these Chahamanas

reigned at Naddiila (Hadol), and some at Jabalipura (Jalor). Strictly speaking, they should,

therefore, have been called "the Chahamanas of Naddiila and Jabalipura." The descendants

of the former are called Nadolias, and of the latter Souagaras. Again, at Sancbor, inscriptions

are found of a Chahamana prince who seeins to be neither a Nadslia nor a Sonagara,, but rather

a SanchOra, another subdivision of the Chohans. Under such circumstances, it is best to

designate these OhOhana as "the Chahamanas of Marwar,"

The subjoined inscriptions were discovered during the two tours undertaken by me in

1907-08 and 1908-09 in the southern and south-eastern parts of Marwar, and this paper is

really a supplement to that of Professor Kielhorn, without which it would not have been possible

to make my article interesting.

I AND IL SADAPI AND NADOL INSCRIPTIONS OF JOJALADEVA ;

[VIKBAMA-] SA&VAT 1147.

The first of these inscriptions was found at Sadadi, and the second at ISTsdol, both in tbe

Desuri District, G-Odvad Division, Jodhpur State. The former is engraved on a pillar in the

temple of Jagesvara, but as all the materials of this temple are said to have been brought from

rains elsewhere, it is clear that the iasoriptioa did not originally belong to Sadacji. It contains

1 See 2nd. Ant. YoK XV. p. 10, note 67.

> Above, Vol. IX. p. 70.

1
[For ihort notice* of these two records see above, Vol. IX. p, 158 f. EcL]
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11 lines of writing, which cover a space of 8" broad by 6|" high. The second inscription
is incised on a pillar in the temple of Somesvara, and bears 13 lines of writing which cover

a space of 85" broad by 9" high. The letters of the first are deeply cat, and, excepting two or

three aksharas at the beginning of lines 8-] 0, the record ia well preserved. The second is

weather-worn and has not yielded satisfactory impressions. The whole of it, however, is intact.

The characters are Nagari The language is Sanskrit, and both the inscriptions are in prose.

In respect of orthography, it is sufficient to state that the letters 6 and v are both denoted by the

sign for v. Of words unknown or rarely employed, we may note the following : (1) yairZ,

(2) satka, (3) vadaharaka, (4) stilapzla, and (5) pramadakula. Ydtra is a festival which

is held on different days for different gods.
1 The word is frequently met with in the Bhinmal

inscriptions. Satkst, of course means "
belonging to," and, though foreign to classical Sanskrit

literature, is found in later inscriptions and in Jaina literature. Vadaharaka, I think, is the

Sanskritised form of the Marwari word badero, meaning "an old man." The word $ulapala>

which occurs only in No. II, is given in Monier-Williams' Dictionary to mean " the keeper of

a brothel or frequenter of brothels," but the sense intended here seems to be that of
"
associates

of courtezans, who accompany them on musical instruments while singing or dancing."

Pramadvkula m^ans obviously a host of courtezans, and is used in this sense also in the

Bhinmal inscriptions.

The contents of both the inscriptions are almost identical, They are dated on Wednesday,
the second of the bright half of Vaisakha in the [Vikrama-] year 1147 and refer themselves

to the reign of Jojaladeva, who, in No. I, is styled Maharaja and, in No. II, Maharajadhirsja.

They lay down the order of the king with regard to the management of festivals in connection

with all the gods, such as Lakshmanasvamin and others. The order is that when the

festival of any particular god commences, the courtezans attached to the temples of the other

gods must also put on their ornaments and best garments and attend with their falapiilas to

celebrate it by instrumental music, dancing, singing, and so forth. Jojaladeva goes even to

the extent of conjuring his descendants and other princes to keep the festivals of all the gods

going in this manner, and warns them by adding that he, who, at the time of a festival,

attempts to abolish this practice, be he an ascetic, an old person, or a learned man, should be

prevented from doing so by the reigning ruler. The inscription ends with a curse on those

princes who will not maintain this practice,

In, the temple of JagesVara at Sadadi, where No. I was engraved on a pillar, other

inscriptions also are found, but incised on another pillar of exactly the same style. Prom them

it is clear that the temple of Lakshmanasvamin was at Nadula, i.e. NadOl. Again, in order that

the festival of one god may be celebrated by courtezans attached to other temples, all the

temples must be in one and the same town, ie. in USTadol. The name -of the god Laksh-

manasvamin suggests that he was so called, after Lakshmana, the founder of the Harw&r

branch of the Chdhans.
I.

TEXT.*

, tt

1
[This word has become jaira,jatre or (attirai In the DteYidl&n language* of the Sooth. Ed,]

1 From the original atone.
'
Expressed by a symbol

* Bd f^.
E2
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rr.

TEXT.*

Wtfif cR

a;

ftsf

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

III-SEVADl STONE INSCEIPTION OP ASVARAJA;
[7IKEAMA-]SA]ttVAT 1167.

This
inscription ia incised on the Ibtel of the door of a

subsidiary shrine in the front

fir

entered Mow
ft tie ongmal rto.
" '

Supply

Md i(

Expressed by symbol. . Kead n '
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\vell preserved. The characters are Nagarl. The sign for d is worthy of note (e,g. in.

Padrada, Chhechhadiya, and so forth), and occnrs in the Nadol copper-pi ato inscription of

Kirtipa'la, Some of the letters are partially engraved. To take an instance, the left upper

atroke of ma in PadrafiSr-grame in 1. 2 is missing, and the letter looks like no,. The language is

Sanskrit, and the whole record is in prose except the concluding benedictory verse. In respect

of orthography, it is sufficient to note that the sign for v denotes both v and 6. As regards

lexicography, the following words may "be noticed: jagati and maliti-s.ihaiiiya in 1. 1,

and Java and Jidraka in 1. 2. Jagati is found in many inscriptions in the sense of
f ' the

grounds."
It corresponds, in my opinion, to the Hindi word jagah or jagy& and the Marathi

word jaga.
1 Sahaniy a most probably corresponds to the desi word sahani, meaning "master

of stables." The same word occurs as a title of two Paramara Rajputs in an inscription incised

on a jamb of the hall door of the Mlakantha-Mahadeva temple at Nana. Java and h>iraka are

also found in another inscription in the same temple at Sevadl. They occur as haraka and

Java in No. XV below. Both are used in connection with an aralwta (araghatfa), i.e. a

well with a wheel attached thereto for drawing water. From this it appears that Java

or Java must be taken in the sense of yava, barley-corn. Safaka seems to be the same as the

Marathi word hara, a large basket of a particnla-r form and of loose texture, often used in

measuring corn. This receives confirmation from No. XV.

The inscription is dated on the first of the bright half of Chaitra of the [Vikrama] year

1167, when Asvaraja was the Mdh&rajUdhiraja and Katukarftja lb' yuwirrijfi, or hoir-apparent.

It then records a grant by Uppalaraka, son of TJttimaraja and grandson of Pfiavi, the Great

Master of Stables (maha-sahaniya), together with his family, the names of some oE whose

members are specified.
The gift was made for the daily worship of Sri-Dnarmanatha-

deva in the temple of Samipati, and what was granted was barley-corn equal to one Mraka

from everyone of the wells (arahafa) belonging to the villages of Padrada, Medcamcha',

Chhechhadiya and Maddadi.

Of the localities mentioned, Saniipati is doubtless Sevadl, which is also pronounced as

Semvadi. And Dharmanathadeva must be unquestionably the divinity installed in the cell,

above the door of which the inscription is engraved. Chhechhadiya again must be ChhSchhli,

about 4 miles to the north of Sevadl. The rest are unidentifiable. :

TEXT,*

4

i]

(i)

(0 Trt^s ^rfara (n
8

)

1
Atovc, Vol. I. p. 277, note 18.

* From the original stoud.
s
Expressed by a symbol.

1 Bead q^TT^.
r

5 Bocul aWSft.

s
[On the impressions which Mr. Bhaudarkar has kindly sent me for refemnco. tli$ roadin.^ intended Ja

thongh the subscript y is not properly formed, Other instances of such careless engruviog are noticed by

Mr. Bhandarkar himself. There is a dot which may be taken for an a,Msr,ara,. but; it ia uob quite pronounced and

may be duo to accident. Ed.]

f
[The 3 of Tjpfa looks like ^f. Ed.] As moat of the inscriptions hero published do not aim at giving.

grammatically correct Sanskrit text, the places, where no attempt at observing the rules of samdhi is made, will

be passed over, and only violations thereof will be noticed.

3
[These two strokes look like ^j in the impression. Ed.] > .
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2 fto OT^^raf^ f^rcw
1

(i) uOTrorPfl (0

(i) ?WT TOf^TO^trm (11) M^z ^^ *fa fefr:

(0 **: t g; qftfq *Mfr>rft (0 *

(i) TrfJnrraftW]f?r (i) ?Nff^wn[w]Tm: ^r wft*ff?r u

Oj]mr

STONE INSCRIPTION OF KATUKARAJA;

[VIKEAMA-] SA&VAT 1172.

The inscription is incised on the lintel of the door of another cell in the front corridor of the

temple of Mahavira at SevadL It is highly -weather-worn and cannot consequently Tati easily

deciphered. It was again bedaubed with redlead, when I was there, I do not know for v?liat

purpose, An estampage taken of it with my own hands has, however, enabled me to rea.d al-

most the whole of it with certainty. It consists of 8 lines, and covers a space of 2 '

l^" broad

by 4j" high. The characters are Nagari. The sign for b occurs in the inscription, fj.y, in

vibudka-patP in 1. 1, bal-adhipah in 1. 4, and so forth. The language is Sanskrit, and., ex<fOpt-

ing the opening Om and the date at the end, the whole o the inscription is in verse* The

verses are numbered and are 15 in all. One solecism occnrs in sriy-adharo in 1. 2. In

respect of orthography, the only points that call for notice are (1) the occasional t*so of iho

letter v both for u and b, and (2) the substitution of n for n in conjunct consonants, e,f/. in

puny&'Viam\tah t
1, 3, vitirnnam, 1. 6, and so forth. As regards lexicography, attention ruy bu

drawn to the word Hattaka occarring in 1. 7. I came across the same -word in an inscription
in a shrine of the Jaina temple at Pali, the principal town of the district of the sa>rrie xmmo,

Jodhpur State. This word occurs also in the Abii inscriptions, e.g. it is used in 1. 40 of JriK;rip-
tion No. I. (above, Vol. VIII, p. 213), vrhere the meaning of ' niche

'

appears to bo *Ui but

certain. & This sense fits here exactly. In line 3 again, is the word bhukti, which does riot here

simply denote a territorial division as elsewhere, but rather a province or a gi-oup of villages
enjoyed aa jagir. Lastly, the carious expression Maghe Tryamva(ba}ka-sampra^pfftu inl,t>
also deserves to be noticed in this connection. It

literally means "in Magha on tjie arrival of

Tryambaka (Siva)," and I am all but certain that it denotes what is popularly kuown ay the

Siva-r&tri, the 14th of the dark half of Magha.

The inscription opens with an invocation of Ssntinatha, the sixteenth Tirttia,rhknraw
Verse 2 gives the name of Anahila, and his son named Jimda is mentioned irt the. vi-reo

folio-wing as proacient in polity and as belonging to the Chahamana dynasty. His son waa
ASvaraja, and the son of the latter was Katukaraja (vv. 4-5). In verse 6 we are told tKat in hi*

bbvkti, i.e. the province enjoyed by him, was the town named. Samipati (Sgvadi), and at this

place there was a temple of Vlranatha (Mahavira), bearing comparison with paradise. -j?roni
verse 7 onwards we are introduced to a different line of descent. In this verse we are informed
that there was one Tasodeva, leader of the army (baUdMpa), of pure sonl, and foremost in the

1 Read f^l . a Bead
*
Supply hew uome such word as

ifa(.
*
Bead ^f j the lines are hete reveraed.

*
[See also above, Yol, VIII. p. 200, and the note on p. 200 in the 'Additions and correction*' to
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assemblies of kings and mahajams (banias). Tlie next verse sayu that he, of equable mind, was
never flagging in conferring favours on the relatives, friends, and virtuous people of the Shan-
deraka gackchha. His son was Bahada, who was well known amongst the learned like Visva-
karma (verse 9), and the son of Bahada was Thallaka, who was devoted to the Jaina religion
and was an object of the king's favour (verse 10) . To Thallaka an annual benefaction of eight
drammas was made by Katukaraja on the Siva-ratri day in the month of Magha (vv. 11-12).
Verse 13 expresses a wish for the continuance of the gift so long as the sun and the moon last
made for the worship of Sanfcioatha in the kkattaka of Yasodeva. In the next verse we are
told that the image of Santinatha in the temple of Jina in Samipati was caused to be made by
his grandfather. The last is an imprecatory verse, threatening with punishment those who
would resume the grant. The inscription ends with the mere date Samvat 1172, correspond-
ing to A.D. 1115.

It will be seen from the above account that the grantor was Katukaraja, son of Asraraja.
But he does not appear to have been a ruler at the time. For in none of the verses is he spoken
of as king, and in verse 6 we are informed, as we have seen, that Samipati (Sevadi) was in his

bhukti. Here neither the word rajya which would have suited the metre, nor any other term

synonymous with it is used. This shows that even in A.D. 1115, the date of the inscription,
he was a yuvardja enjoying some villages as jaglr.

Shamderaka-sad-gachchha is no doubt the same as the Samderaka gachohha of the NadOl

plates of Alhaaadeva dated V.E. 1218, and the Sandera or Shanderaka gachchha, of the Mount
Ab9 inscriptions. Sandera or Sbanderaka is to be identified with the present Sanderav, 10 miles

north-west of Bali, the principal town of the district of the same name, Gcdvad Division. The
name occurs also in an inscription in the temple of Mahavira at that place (below No. XVI).
It is one of the many instances in which the Jaina gachchhas are called after the names of places
in Marwar.

TEXT.1

f^powrftnft TT^TT ^c5p^(^)incnTR?r; us

^\tcrf?ra: [i*J ^jrra: ft^r^rd
4

[qj

us Hrr; zRz^Trifir <T^t wrfat i

4

1 Trom an estampage.
2
Expressed also by a symbol. [On tfce impreasions fhe reading leema to be

instead of ^^'Tl^r Ed.]

Bead 5^Tf
&

.
* Bead WTTTt ;

but it will not suit the metre.

1 Bead H<Ur. [On the impressions the Erst akthara of the word fafald; looti more like f?T thn ft.~
' Bead ?f5^. ' [On the impreEeion the first akshara of this word seems to be ,ty E
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arrest

TOT,

5mfinraw[fw]:

6

n

JfflT'W

miter:

6

ii^ ft?rmf[r]

8 TT^TT g^rftr

V.-BALI STONE INSCRIPTION OF ASVAKA;

[VIKJRAMA-] SAilVAT 1200.

This inscription was found at Bali. It is engraved on one of the lintels resting on the
pillars of the *alfamani}apa of the temple of Bols alias Bahuguna-mata. It contains 6 lines
of writing, which cover a space of 7" hroad by 2' 2f high. Excepting the greater portion of
line 1 and a few letters in line 5, it is well preserved, The characters are KTSgari. The
language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the record is in prose, excepting one verse in H, 4-5,
nl respect of- orthography, the only point that deserves to be noted is the doubling of a
consonant in conjunction with a preceding r. As regards lexicography, attention may be
drawn to the word grata in 1. 2, which corresponds to the modern girds, signifying the
landed possesses of a member of one of the ruling tribes, la linee 3 antf 4 occur
Borne abbreviations such as &fo', pu, < and BO forth. I do not know what their fall
forms are.

The inscription opens with the date, of- which all tjie details are lost
BOO. It refer, itself to the noionons and Hessed of1
f? C

T' f
** WTa ^ah of

"subastiag on his lotus-like feet," i.e . ,

the

village

of VnaM ww^ enjoyed . ,to by . queell
a grant of four

_
"*'**'* iQ braCkets looks like T
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those named Sitka, Bhariya, Boliada, Mahiya, and so forth, one dramma to the Ihimd&ri Buta,
and so on. The record was written by one KuLachamdra.

The feudatory chieftain Asvaka referred to herein is doubtless identical with the Asvaraja
of the two previous inscriptions. Valahi must be the modern Bali, and the goddess Bithughrina
the same as Bahnguna or Bola-mata, in whose temple the

inscription is engraved.

TEST.1

st TOI

? * n* r 5

^r cr' ?rei

irfcT ?rt ^

6 n ^ II Htt 8 ^TTS^OTrfH 5T

Vl-SEVADl STONE INSCRIPTION OF KATUDEVA;
31.

This inscription also was found at Sevadi, near a honse in front of the Jaina temple of

It is what is called there a surabhi stone, i.e. a stone which is surmounted with

1 Prom th original stone.
s Read

[Oa the eetampage wMch Mr, Bhandarkar has sent me, the reading *fft instead of KTSf b also possible. Ed,]

*
[Tho alfc*Jar * of fas^ is not on the line. There is a letter or eymbol above the line which Mr,

Bhandarkar tabes for % and this is how lie gets fojlftr. Ed.]

Read <n*rf ^ ;
as the text was never intended to be grammatically correct, fmcfc inaccuracies will

not be corrected unless it is absolutely necessary to do so.

1 Kead qfiw. 7 #**& V3$W'
8 Read jTST ; the metre of these lines is violated.

'
[On the eatampage the reading seems to be II W II W^l .Ed,]
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the sculpture of a co-w and her calf and with the sun and the moon on each side.

inscription is mutilated in several places, and the letters have become very ranch worn

The inscription is of no importance except for what is contained in the first three lines, abon*

the reading of which there remains no donbt They give the date Sam 31 Bhada[va]da [sujcli

11, and state that Katudeva was at that time MaMrnjadhirajn and reigning at Nadula (NadOl)
aud that Samipafci was being enjoyed by (his son) Jayataslha, the Yuvaraja, or heir-apparent.

This Katudeva is the same as the Katnkaraja of Nos. III. and IV., above, and, aa we know-

that he was the Yuvaraja from V.E. 1167 to 1172, the only era, to which we can refer ttie

year 31, the date of this inscription, is that started by the Cbaulukya sovereign Siddharaja-

Jayasimha, commonly known as Simha-Samvat. It then becomes equivalent to V.E. 1200 or
A.D. 1143. That the province of Gsdvad was included in the dominions of Siddharaja-

Jayasimha is proved by the preceding inscription. It is, therefore, not at all improbable

the year 31 of our record belongs to the Simha era.

TEXT.1

1 *f ^ *T^2

fo]f? u
2 3

3

4

5 [^]t[^T]z^wsnFrer5pmft[3[] i W
6 WTC fiigciw i frfor^

7 fefft ^ TTWSTT^R - ^r^r ir-

8

9

10

11

VH. JTiflLAl STONE INSCRIPTION OF EAYAPALA;

[VIKRAMA-] SAISVAT 1189.

This inscription was fonnd in a Jaina temple at Nadlai, 8 miles to the north-west of
Destri, the principal town of the district of the same name, Godvad Division. The temple is

now dedicated to Adinatfca, but there can be no donbt, as will be seen from other inscriptions,

that it waa originally dedicated to Mahavlra. The inscription in question IB engraved oix a
lintel standing on two pillars in the sdbha-mantfapa. The lines of the inscription nm parallel

to one another but not to the edges of the lintel, and the tops of some of the concluding
letters in the first line have been cut off, necessarily being outside the upper edge of the lintel.

Thia points to the conclusion that the sabha-mandapa was rebuilt some time after the date of

1 From the original stone. s Bead VTT?nT^.
* Bead

* Eestore W^,
8
Bead %7qt.

Bead *||i'M|5r| I further grammatical inaccuracies are better left oncorrecied.
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the inscription, and that the lintel on which it is incised is no longer preserved in its

original form.

The record contains 6 lines of writing which cover a apace of 1' 5V "broad by 4?,-" high. The
surface of the stone does not appear to have been dressed before engraving the inscription, and
the letters also do not seem to have been carefully incised. The characters ara Ntigari.
Of these y is written as if it were p, as is often seen in Sanskrit manuscripts. Next, the

form o! the letter 4 in Naduladdgika, 1. 2, is worthy of note and is exactly like that noted

in No. III. Tha language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription is in prose, ex-

cepting a verse at the end, which, however, offends against the metre. In respect
of orthography, it deserves to be noticed first that there is but one b in the inscrip-

tion and it is denoted by the Bign for
,

in waAaia(7t7a), 1. 5, and secondly, that the

final consonant is represented by the addition, of the suffix u as, e.g. yad by yadit in

1. 5. The same orthographic peculiarity I have noticed in the later copper-plate inscriptions

of the Guhilot princes, which are found in Gcdvad. Aa regards lexicography, the words

pala, and palika employed in 1. 3 doubtless denote some kind of liquid measure. Details

of it have been, set forth in Beruni, Indica, Vol. I. p. 164. Attention may also be drawn

to the abbreviated forms herein employed, lham, 1, 3, and rd and
', 1. 4. Sham9

, of

coarse, stands for Vkamdaw, the name of a well-known subdivision of the Osvals, and rH for

rauta which is supposed to be a corruption of rajaputra t
and is the same as the modern ravat,

one of the designations borne by Rajput jaglrdars. I do not know the full form of in. In

1. 3 is used the word gjianaka^ which corresponds to ghani and signifies an oil-mill, It 13

frequently met with in inscriptions,

The inscription is dated the 5th of the bright half of Magha in the [Vikrama] year

1180, and speaks of a grant made by Budrapala and Amritapala, sons of the Malnrtfidhiriija

Bayapala of the Chahamana dynasty, in conjunction with their queen-mother Manaladevl.

The gift was of two palikas out of those due to the royal family from each oil-machine

(otoa&a) and was made for the (Jaina) saints in and outside Naduladagika (Nadlat). The

witnesses to this religious benefaction were the villagers (gramina&a) TtimatS, a rauta, Siriya

A w 5
Posari a lania, and Laksbmana, headed^ by Nagasiva, a lhand>lrl They apparently

formed the pamcfa of the village.

TEXT.1

TO ^ ^tn^rernn[^] (0 awt WTT ^

2

3 qt (ii) wit * ufirawtO)

, FIOm the origin *tt.
' *-" a *"**

'.^Ji.* Bead TR^. o
T M
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5 fa
1

wsiT Tfl D] %rara 93 trrf*

^ g (0 M
6 mifr fefi fll

4

II
o

|| sft I!

STONE INSCRIPTION OF RAYA.PALA;

[VIKRAMA-] SA&YAT 1195.

This inscription also was found at Nadlai, but in the temple of Nermnatha, locally known

as JadvSji, situated on a small hill to the south-east of the village.
It is engraved on

a
pillar, and ig, on the whole, well preserved. It consists of 26 lines of

writing, and

covera a space of 9{-" broad by I' 11J* high. The characters are Kagari. The
language is

Sanskrit, As regards orthography, the only point that calls for notice is the use of matu for

mai(d) in matwfattaw, 1. 22. Of unknown or rare words 'bJwUari, 1. 9, jeka, 1. 11, and

aWmija, 1. 12, may be noticed, For the first I can suggest no meaning. Seka is perhaps the

same as the Sanskrit sik^ja meaning
"

a kind of loop or swing made of rope and suspended

from either end of a pole or yoke to receive a load (also applied to the load so carried).
1 '

The

word alhimja Las, in my opinion, the sense of
"
income, proceeds," and occurs in no less than

three different compounds in a Mangrol inscription of V.E. 1202. 5 It is also employed as a

component of another compound in Bhinmal inscriptions rTos. XII and XV.6
Perhaps another

word may also be noticed, vis. rauta, which occurs in 11. 8 and 21. It is evidently a

corruption of Rtijapiitra and is the same aa Rajput, but is here nsed to denote apparently a

jagird&r,

The inscription opens with obeisance to the Omniscient, who is here Neminatha. It

then gives the date, m. Tuesday, the 16th of the dark half of Isvina in the [Vikrama]

year 1195, and refers to the rnle of the MaMraj&dhirSJa Bayapaladeva over NaduladagikJ

(Nadlai). It then states that for lamp, incense, offering, flowers, worship and so forth of Sri-

Neminatha, the thvitikwo, Bajadeva, son of the rmta Udharana of the Q-uhila family, granted

for his spiritual merit one-twentieth part of the income (abliavycL) derived from the loads on

bullocks going on. their way or coming to NMlai, Then a request is made to future rulers for

the preservation of the grant ;
and Kmaila is given as the name of the individual who wrote

the record. Then conies the sign-mannal of KSjadeva, who is here called a ruuta, which is

followed by the name of the witness Gugi, son of the
astrologer DMupa, The last three lines

are not intelligible to me.

TEXT;

1 (* TO: gskr? i tfqq u
2 t^ m^ fl ^ u fir H

3

i fiw-

^ Bead Wl^T^;, Bead qiqri a Read 5^* and
This whole vwse is corrupt. It ato occurs at the end of some of the following inscriptions. Perhaps H

may be restored as follows : frp?Nt ^fil? W?Hff^ ^ | ffiq^ g ?f?^^
5

Mttriutgar Prakrit and Sanskrit Intariptions, pp. 158-9.
1

Gazetteer of the So^ay FresiH^noj/, Vol. I.
pt, I. pp. 480 and 485,

^ Prom the original atoms, 8

Expressed by a symbol. Read
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5 ?Jt
l

6 ^
7 r

3

9

10

11

12

13

15

16 ^r^r^Ti
9 T wrftr

17

18

19 si ^[uf] wr ^rraTft^
11

i[i*]

20

21

22

23

[tr]T^r

26

IX.-NADOL STONE IFSOKIPTION OF BAYAPALA;

[VIERAMA-] SASIVAT 1198.

Tliis inscription was discovered at Nadol, abont 10 miles north-west of Desut], and is

incised on a pillar in the temple of Somesvara. A transcript of the first 3 lines has been

given by the late Professor Eielhoru, above Vol. IX. p(
159. The record contains 39 lines

of writing, which cover a space of 9" broad by 2' 3" high. The letters are so weather-worn that

even a satisfactory estampage is not possible, but with a little care and patience the whole of the

1 Read ftsfa. 2 Bead "ffifadlcgT .
s Read

4 The samdhi has here been disregarded. Such omissions will not be further noticed.

6 Read ii-^ctfaT-iiciinf.
* The letter ^ is engraved between lines 10 and 11.

* Bead Pwfac^ .
8 Read ^Ztm .

8 Bead
10 Read fasrfa. u The word ^f is superfluous and not needed for the metre.

11 Read W *FC.
M

Probably ^tf was intended.
14 Read

3TJ7pfT.
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inscription can be read with certainty on the original atone. The characters are Nagari. The

liiDii'ua^e is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription is in prose. Some of the solecisms that

occur in the record are nirga/nate, 1. 20, nirgamamtan.lm, 1. 15, and nirgamapayathtanaih, 1, 19.

In respect of orthography, it is sufficient to note (1) that is (correctly) doubled in conjunction

with a preceding ? in pravLtrttamane, 1. 3, (2) that the dental s is frequently substituted for

the palatal .v, (3) that the sign for v is used also for 6, and (4) that there is a curious tendency

exhibited hero of ending proper names with u or . The desi words employed are (1) vada or

vadnii, vasn and ptdi (11. 4-8) which still in Marwar have the sense of wards or localities in

a to\vn
; (2) peta, a belly, (3) avasara, 1. 24, i.e. osrd or osri, ante-chamber or porch (above, Yol.

I. p. 1C5), and (4) chaukadika, 1. 13, of uncertain meaning, hat apparently signifying a,

paw.liayat. The unusual words used in the inscription are (1) karpatika, 1. 12, a pilgrim

nr caravan of pilgrims, (2) dauvarika, doorkeepers of kingSj known as dudidars in Rajpntana,

and (3) kdya-vrata, 1. 21, which doubtless has the same sense as that of the word tr&ga

or cMndi, i.e. a kind of privation and self-immolation so commonly practised once in Bajputana

and Gnjnrat by Brahmaiias and Bhats to force the kings to relent and grant their wishes.

Two curio as expressions occurring in the record also deserve to be noticed. The first iapefam

pnslitim vd dar&'ayati, 11. 20-21, and the second v8,(ba>)te-<pi gramthir-n-Ssti, 1. 23, both, of

which are d$$i idioms unknown to Sanskrit literature. The former consists of two separate

expressions : (1) petam darsayati lit.
" shows his belly

" but really
"
asks for means of liveli-

hood," and (2) prishtiw dar&ayati lit.
<( shows his back," i.e.

"
flies away and thus shirks his

responsibility." The second exactly corresponds to the Hindi phrase even now in use, in

Kajputana at any rate, vis. bdl par bhi gcimth nalw, which is employed for absolving a man from

all blame.

The inscription opens with the date, vis. Sunday, the 8th of the dark half of SrSvana in

the [Vikrama] year 1198, and refers itself to the blessed and victorious reign of the Mah&r&js-

d'tiraja SrI-Rayapaladeva. It then makes mention of sixteen Brahmanas of the town of

Dhalopa, residing in. ei^ht different wards, Yirigu and Prabhakara belonged to Merlvadiij

Asaduu ntid Mahacliito Dipavada, Deu and Ghahadi to Dum^anavasu, Muhamkaru andDivakaiu

to ULfimgiiravadaii, Deva'ichu and Dharaii to Pipalavada* Farayana and Mahaioha te

Ambilavaoja, Asigu and Aeapalu to Khaikhannalavada, and Devamgu and Amviga to

Hiuiidavuda. Headed by all these Brahmanas, two from each of the eight wards of DhalSpa
and with Devaicha aa the mediator, the whole people of bhe town tendered a document written

(i.e. signed) with their own hands. It contains a solemn promise on their part to find out, in

siocurdance with the custom of the country, by means of the chauka$ilt& or paflch&yat system,

whatever is lost
1

,

by, or snatched away from, the bhata, bhattaputra, dauv&rika, karpafika,

Vaitijjftra'ka, and others on their way. If it was, however, lost at their own place, i.e. at any

particular ward in DhalSpa, the responsible individuals thereof already named were to find it

out in person. Honey, weapons, watchmen, and so forth were supplied by the MahSrSja

Sii-Kuyapala to them for tracing things lost, and so there was no need of assigning the duties

of a watchman to any one amongst them. A declaration was also made to the effect that, if

any Brfilimana amongst them, when being asked by chiefs (ranaka} f fco find out some lost

property, refused to do so, asked for means of subsistence or Bed away, or, if apprehended, had
recourse to lefiyavrata or self-immolation, he would die like a cur, donkey, or c&cwrfSZa, and the

chiefs (mnaka], such as Bayapala and others, would in no vvise be open to blame. Then is

given a list of the names of the individuals "who bore witness to the document, They are aa
follow: (1) Katuka and the Brahmana Sajanu come from, i.e., representing the Wiaffsraka tla

(.residing) in the avasara (osrz) of the temple belonging to irl-Jayasimhadeva, (2) the

bhtftaraka Varnnasiii of (the temple of) Anahilesvara, (3) the bhatjaraka Mahesvarasiu of

(the temple of) Jendrarajesvara, (4) the bhattaraka Jnanasiii of (the temple of) Anupam-
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vesvara, (5) the bhattsr^a Item attached
(pratibaddha) to the bhattaraTca BLflpS of (the

temple of) Prithvipalesvara, (6) the &fc,a?/araka Muktideii of (tlio tmnlo of) J5jala57ar
(7) the lha,tl&ralta Vinayaka and Samtisiii of (the temple of) Tripumaha, (8) the bhatl&raka
Muladeii of (the temple of) Asalesvara, (9) the MaftOrofca Tafcpurusha of (the temple^ of)
Padmalesvara, (10) the Uafprofca Kedaru of (the temple of) [Tripala]kesvara, (11)
the ttaftfrafca Brahmarasi of (the temple of) Asapalesvara, (12) the aia/f Sagahari belonging
to Dvaravati and of (the temple of) Prithvipalesvara, (13) the ab^ Jagadtaru belonging to
Dvaravati and of (the temple of) Asaleavara, (14) the atop Sri-VachhG belonging to Dvaravati
and of (the temple of) Tripurusha, (15) the whole class of bankers (iafctfaa), suck as
Devadhara and others, belonging to Anahillapura, and (16) the whole class of bankers such
as Seth Jasadhavala Katakavala, and BO forth. Then in 11. 37-39 we are informed that the
record was written, U drawn up, I think, by the thakwra Pethada, son of Vadiga, a Gauda
Kayastha, with the conBent of the people of Dhalopa. At the end is a line, stating that the
record is approved by all the people of Dhalopa.

Of the places mentioned, Dhalcpa is obviously the village of that name, about 4 miles
to the south-south-west of Naflol. Anahillapura is, of course, ArihilvadS near the modern Patna,
in the Kadi Division, Baroda State. Dvaravati is doubtless Dvarka on the western coast of
Kathiavad. Of the caste names mentioned, bUta is the same as bhat or bards, Bliatta-putra
is moBt likely intended for Barhot, the higher class of professional panegyrists. Dauvurika is

probably not a caste-name, and signifies here what are known as dujid&n in Rajputana
Vttfjittrika is Vanjaria, whoae hereditary calling is that of carrying grains on pack-bullocks
The name occurs under the form of morale* in No. XI. below and mwjy&aluL in a

copper-plate grant of Tribhuvanapaladeva.i Alotis are an inferior cla69 of BrahmanaB, who
are generaUy temple servants, and are still

chiefly found ia Dvarka. Of the names of tbo
Maltarafas of temples, many end in dil (Siva), two in dS* (dem], and only one in rSti. I bayo

elsewher^
said that of the four well-known sects of the followers of Siva,, those whose names

ended in Siva were Saivas, and those whose names ended in *m woro Lafcnllga Paanpatas J'"
to what sect the ascetics who bore the honorific suffix deii (feo) belonged, .l/not clear.

'

A^iin".
the gods, to whose temples the bhattSrdca* were attached, were, it will be seen, named after" the
kings. The god Jayasiihhadeva was doubtless called after the Caaulukya soveraiga Jayasimha
Anahilesvara after Anahilla, great-graDdsou of Lakshmana, the founder of the Cnahamana
family of Marwar; JendrarajMvara after Jendraraja or Jinduraja, son of Analiilla- Prithvl-
palesvara and JojalesVara, after the first and second sons of Jeudraraja ; and AsaleSvaru wha ia
the same as Asapalesvara of 1, 32, after Asvapala, elder brother of Achilla, Ajwpaw&vw*
Padmalelvaraand [Tripftla]kfi*vara must similarly have been named, bat pi^ts of thscs'ntHuls
have not yet been traced in inscriptions,

2

3

1 Ind. Ant, Vol. VI. p. 210,
,

1 prom the orig;ual afconCi

*
Expressed by a symbol. * Read ^Wsqiq .

1 The loop of the letter 3 to not entire. The reading ?nrs is ,
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> Bead fTf*rf'fjffl

Bead

Bead

Bead

ll Bead

i* Bead

w Bead

Bead

Read

u Bead
16 Bead
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33

34

35

36

37

38

39 erf tnrmfiiffi

X. NADLAI STONE INSCRIPTION OF RAYAPiLA;
. [VIKRAMA-jSAMVAT 1200.

This inscription was found in the temple of Adinatha at ISadlal, and is engraved on a
lintel just opposite to that on which No. VII is inched. It contains 5 lines^of writing
which cover a space o V 9" broad by 4|" high. The letters were filled with plaster when I

first saw the inscription. The plaster had afterwards to be scraped of! for enabling us to read
the inscriptioa. The characters are Tfagari. The language is Sanskrit, and the record is in

prose excepting the verso at the end, the last pada of which sets the metre at naught. As
regards orthography, the only points that call for notice are (1) the use of jatu for yad and (2)
the use of the dental for the palatal sibilant. In line 3 occur the curious words vala and pit,
of -which the first appears to be incorrectly used for pala and the second apparently an abbre-
viated form of palika. In line 2 the wordjmZa is used, which seems to signify a certain kind
of weight. The same word occurs in the same sense in No. XL In the SiTnak orant of the

Chaulukya king Karna.deva, we have the following: pailam 12 vnliamti(t~i) hala 4 tii hala-

chatushtaya-bhumi. Here also the word has apparently the same meaning. Local inquiries in

Go'clvad have given me the following table :

= I payati.

5 payall=1.

4 mc/tiassl fie a.

2 m'=l man.

Another word that may be noted is vimsopaka, which not infrequently occurs in other

inscriptions also. It is doubtless a coin, which is equivalent in value to J^fch of the rupee
that was then current,

The inscription opens with the date, vis, Thursday, the 5th of the bright half of Jeshta

(Jyaishtha) in the [Vikrama] year 1200, when the Maharajtidhirfija Srl-Esyapaladeva was

reigning. It then records that the rduta Bajadeva, who had come on the occasion of tie

rathayakrQ, i.e. the car festival, made, for the sake of his mother, in the presence of the

bankers (mahajanas), villagers and the people of the province, a religions benefaction consisting

of one vimsopaka coin from the value of ike pftilSs accruing to him and two palikas from the

palas of oil due to him from every ghanaka or oil mill.

TEXT.*

1 Read *Rftf. 2 Read ^f^l and ^TO. s Read ^W\ * Read 3T'f:

8 Bead "ifVsH^ *
8 ^ead Iffi.

7
[The number of lines in the impression is 6. Ed.]

8 Prom the original sto-ie, [For aNadol inscrip'ion of the same king, dated in the same year, see above,

Vol. IX, p, 159.- Ed.] Expressed by a symbol.
lo Read 3?.

G
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(i) *i* TTSTtt* 0)

3 tret
3

^r, H wflOTm^MTO^ i vrmftfirri
6
ufiwror (i)

4 ^isRtOwW i sraq^TO^ro
7

* wk8
ftftra

(i)

5 wpit ^^"raMarraRta
11

^r i ^tawrwjnrar ^ srg
13

urt
(i)

SI.-NADLAI STONE INSCRIPTION OF RAYAPALADEVA ;

[VIKRAMA-JSAIftVAT 1202.

The inscription is engraved on the same lintel as No. X. It contains 5 lines of
writing,

covering a space of 1' 8|" broad by 4|" high. The characters are Nagan. The language ia

Sanskrit, and, excepting the usual imprecatory verse at the end, the whole of the record is in

prose. As regards orthography, the only points that call for notice are that a consonant

following f ie doubled, and that in L 5 jatu is used instead of yat. Of rare and unusual

words herein employed and not previously noticed, desi occurs in 1. 3, and kira$au& and g$$a in

1, 4. The last is used in the sense of
"
cart," and kiratfauS is, I am told, the same as kfaijaw

or Jtir&nSt employed to denote substances, such as gum, dry ginger, black pepper, coriander,
and so forth. The meaning of the word desi is not quite certain. It seems tempting to take

it in the sense of a guild, in which it occurs in the Peheva inscription of the imperial Pratlhara

Bhojadeva I. (above, Vol. L p. 137, 1. 8) and the Harsha inscription of the Chahamara

Vigraharaja (above, Vol. II. p. 124, 1. 38). And this meaning suits here excellently. The
same word occurs in another

inscription found in the same temple as this, and apparently in the

same sense. Another expression that requires to be noted is la(l^ga-mana t
the meaning of

which seems to be "
the measure or proportion (tnana) of cess (Uga)."

The inscription opens with the date, w. Friday, the 5th of the dark half of Asoja
(Isvina) in the [Vikrama] year 1202, when Eayapaladeva was the Maforajadhirclj* and the

rautoRSjadeva was the thakura of Waduladagika (Nadlai). The object of the inscription
is to record that the VanajSrakas (Vanjaris) of Abhinavapurl, BadSri and Nsdlsi having
assembled together into a guild (dity, Eajadeva granted, for the sake of the pious and the

ascetacs in the temple of Mahavira, rupees two for each twenty prilu loaded on bullocks and

rupee one for each cart filled with
commodities, coming under the class of kiranSs.

Badari is probably Borli, 8 miles north of Nadlai. Abkinavapuri is unknown to me.

follows;

(1. 5 ^fa-
(LeJltf*

--

sa.]
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TEXT.1

TOT t^o* trrcftsrafe * TO (0

2

STgrf-

3 jrtwfafrrc] (0 M
t<ft fa

4

S ufir

5

XIL KIRlptr STONE INSCRIPTION OF ALHANADEVA ;

[VIKRAMA-]SAJfiYAT 1209,

This inscription was found ia a Saiva temple standing amidst the ruins of Eiradii near

Hatliinii, about 16 miles north-north-west of Badmer, the principal town of the Mallam

District, Jodhpur State . A transcript and translation of it have already been published in the

Bh&vnagar Prakrit and Sanskrit Inscriptions, p, 172 ff. But this, like almost all the inscrip-

tions in this book, is edited in a slovenly manner, and I, therefore, make no excuse for re-edit-

ing it here.

The inscription consists of 21 lines, covering a space of 1' 5" broad by V 2" high,

The middle portion of the stone as far as line 17 has peeled off. Nothing of importance, how-

ever Beams to have been destroyed, and the purport of the inscription is clear enough. Tha

characters are Nagari. The language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the record is in prose. As

regards orthography, it is sufficient to note (1) that a consonant following r is doubled and (2)

thtt the sign for is employed also for 6, except once in labdJia in 1. 2. In 1. 13 occurs the

word wari-ffi#K which, though known to Jaina scriptures, is foreign to Sanskrit literature.

It means
" the edict of the non-slaughter (of animals),"

The record opens with the date, t*. Saturday, the 14th of fhe dark half of MSgha in the

rVifcramal year 1200, when Kuma(ma)rapala was the paramonnt eovereign and Mabadeva

was doing all the business of the seal, relating_to
the drawing up of documents, etc Lines

le sLk of his feudatory, the AfaHrtya Sri- Alanadeva, who obtained Kiratakupa, Latarhada

and Li-through his (i.e. Kumarapala's) favour. Then we are told that Alanadeva on the

date which was the &ror5* day, thinking the granting of security to animals to be

^ilt issued injunctions,
for the inoreaBe of his spiritual merit and fame, to the

i^

The verae obviously violfttea the metre.
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8th, lltli and Uth daya of both the fortnights of every monlh in the throe tovvruj nunjed u
and threatening with capital punishment those who killed or caused others to kill living bri

The Brahmaja priests, ministers and others were also ordered to respect this wlint of

slaughter. And amongst these, he who commits the sin of taking life, should, it iw alafwl
fined five drammas, but if the sinner be one attached to the king, ho should bo fined'
dramma, only. Then_comes

the sign-manual of the personage who issued tho ediufe, who | y
called Maharaja Sri-Alhanadeva, followed by the approval of the great princuB (w//Vvr//(nm
KSlhiuia and Gajasimha. The edict was written by the ttafcfcura Khgladitya, ministrr
peace and war. Then we are informed, in a postscript, that this gift of

safety to animal*
caused to he proclaimed, with the permission of tho king, by Putiga and jSaliga Kn
Subhamkara, of the Porvad caste and residents of Nadulapura (NudCl), Tho i, -i ,

with the information that it was engraved by the suimclham Bhaila. 1'fllig* and S-.iU u
doubt the same individuals that had a similar edict prom algutud through CHrUSdevi ri ,',,,

Panapakshad^afe^ tho p,ovL %^southernmost district of Marwar, 1

,1

-

,' "

It is worthy of note that th> ediet in question ia to bo made applicallo to Uvo ,|,H< im-tc
:

aBSe8mthvarJlng degrees of rigou, The class to which it fa to to /ppliod with ", ,

ngoot ,S
,
of oou,,a, ttat of the merokants ( !ffite> Ilas) and tatalJLi

uiauaa, and when they are asked to i

mthe
doubt to

animal lif

lg

. i ,
'"'''

'"-
"Omi> B 1'""".'- " f

* * 1<lofcBl1
1 ..... *i'l'

is
undoabtedly Kiradu, where

,*

Chaulukya sorereign, Bbimade. La arba
ring in Bhinmal Inscriptions Nos. 21J XU
ofOhaohigadeva. Profesaor Kielhom wbeT^ Bat, as Bogged to me bj MnMM
Baddhada, whidi the ori

MaUapprovinco.M.r.ar. The
^iely not

preserved, bat I have no doubt
the modem Shoo, a town of

of a district of the same

,

"* "'
iff" '"' I|MI

...... "-

W" to i,l,,, 1(1 , y

TEXT

bout ^GuahE U, ,.

f * nawe '" ""^u-

*
"""' BMa9 Vdi.B f

f B0me ^P^ooe, ,nd tl,c |L|.

^
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8

TO

15

irft[tf]

6 ^r, fwrf^rw *jf%<

10 T

.../.. [*n?]

^(tf^lEB qTC-

12 cf

13 m ^nft^ft; TOi4^chi i [^r:

1
Supply ^ after f3f5TJ[ ,

2 Eeatore MRjWfil. Restora

4
Supply ^TfT^TfJ TT^T. B Read m*|f% . Head

T Bead Wfrsr. e
Supply ^PT8TO'f H^ after ^ra.

5 Read *n%. 1U Eoad ^f. u Read
12 Bead ^Wrsn;. 13 Head
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16

. . .

17 "#jl\fe ii

2

^4$?W w^Txrhi^ (*$ <<! w ii TO-

^g^JVi

18 Hdi)dVf li-f

19 f*3frf*TS II *ta^?3(fo^^^
fW^V ftf-

20 frw*4idH* fwT<ft ^ft(ft)*nnftR
!

l' [i*

21 irt
6

firsrsi* ^mfiraftrft
7

H u

Xin.SANpEaAV fiTOBTE INSCRIPTION OP KULHANADSYA
;

[VIKUAMA-]SA&YAT 1221.

This inscription TT&S found at Bandersv, about 10 miles north-west of Bali, It is engraved
on a lintel in the sabhSL-manfapa of tne temple of MahSvira,

The record contains 4 lines of writing, -which coyere a space of 3' 11" broad by 3^* high.
The characters are Nagarl. The language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription is in

prose. As regards lexicography, MySnika or Tsalyanaha occurs in 11. 1 and 3, and yugamdhari
and teJZa in 11, 2 and 4, and tatarMhsvya in 1. 2. Kalyanika is a term peculiar to Jaina
theology. Kaly&nikas are the auspicious days, five in number, on which took place (1) the
chyatana (conception) , (2) janma (birth), (3) dtiuM

(initiation), (4) Icevalajfiana (enlighten-
ment) and

^(5)
mrtitoa

_(final beatitude) of each of the Tirthamkaraa. The expressionlccurs
in No. II of the Mount Abu inscriptions edited by Dr. Liidera

; and on the door iamba of the
aubmdiary oeUs in the temple of Tejapala at Delyada, the paficha-MySnikM are epecified of all
the, ^uihamka^ to whom they are dedicated, The meaning of yvgandhari and of tola is
unknown to me. BatI surnu* that UeU here stands for hala and that yugaMhari is thename, of a

8pf
cinc kind of corn known as jvar. The sense of the remaining word,faUAt is also not certain. The expression no doubt occurs in

' ThU h
^followed

by the mark of a 90*. t Bead
i Pft.,1 nmf .^"^ '

Bead .

[There we ome aymbol. engraved between the two double stroke . nt n*v
Above, Vol. VIII, p. iJOS,

r *eB
J ut they n <>
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.....Hi'sns/,i/,imor !,il;ifM,i in ilin Chii-wfi inscription edited by M. Goigor in the
VI, nw (): ,I.*i(,:. J!i'7, pp. 1 1:1 ft. The aulliurify of HtJmacihandra and Trmkrama ia

quoted 1 hnv to show thai it is njuivjilent in moaning to purlilhifukshafi or vaytiraraksfMkah.
TluH would r,Hnv>.pund to thi'ofliiv .f u bi'iml ->r city uwjfihtrato. Hut lain in often used in

- 1^ I.. ni.'ikn (ho
"
mibiirlM of a town," A iW Era would thus bo to the suburbs what a

tt u <ti a cit.

Thi! in-'pip::nn in (M.-d un Friday, the 2nd of tho dark half of Mtigha in tho [Vikrama]
year 12WI, and n f^r-i if,,;if {,, tin. rri^n of Sn-KulUanarljjva. It nUlx'S iluii Analadevi, queen-
mother tf Kclhiuiul.'va t'nvMicti on-' hn li (i.. ;IH nnich hirul a:-; could bu tilled by a tingle plough
in tmt- liuy} if j/v^iwrMtfi-.- i.r^-o- (M.rn fi-nm Iho king'H j)tTHOi:il propci-ly (f./nij/a), to Ibe god
Kahitvirsi, t/{.'.i;^y.f/;.r,f!H' iirinn-val li-sulor, of the

Sharaduraka-j/ar/tr/t/ut, to oolebrato the

fcutyf^a'/ui
t'.Kjv p.imiiii"; to t>m 1-lili nf llui d;irk half of C'h:ii1ri, Ono dnnmna v?w, alHO given

fmm tin- irviMin.- of t't-'ifi ly tlni iv:u;hhul:utiLH Patti anil Kiilhana and ilutir iH'otlit'v'fl floris

(jlUuiuthiliii. Siidnffi, Ki'illuuiu, Ahu'U, AI:L!II, Anuti^a und others with rftfurt-noo to iho Btmio

hdy>ni>i
;
;,i. Sinnhu'ly nun /at.7-i of ywwhtllmTi WUH alwo

gi-iniii'tl by the rnfhukfirnn or cart-

buihlt-rH, l>hiuiuj':da, SiiHij;il;i, .Injtaht, ^ur:id:u Aiiiiy:tp;ilu, ,Iis;ih;id:t, Delhaiui, and so forth, all

residing ut Shatinlrwkn, in foinuit'iioii with tlm knlytnnli* fsvlliiig
on tho 'KUh of tho bright half

of Chuitrn,

Aiuilnd.vi. wi'Htiimrd in thin iiin'ripUnn HH tlus
ij
in im mother of KitlliarwdevA must

unddiibl'-dly br HIM MHIMUH Ann:i!I;idr,!vi Hjufkon of in the Nudol platuri an thu counort of Alhana,

fjvthci' of Krlh;i.:s;t.
J In I liui l;i^ in un-iptiuti, nlu; is r.'jinv^nt.cd to liavii }H (HU tho daughter of

Sahula of thn Rrwhtnutda family. Ha,' lit,muda it* ohvioir ly th hanic &H tiunhimkutu, and tho

htrulufaH. P;i<n, Kr!li:tnu, und iici fortli, rt'ft-nrd to in our inKcripliou, njUHt, therefore, bo

i to IK.J h' r irhuivtH ou her f.'ttht-r'^ hide,

^

\

XiV. NApLAt STONK INSCRIPTION OF

[VIKlUMA-JSAlflVA'P ]i528.

Tins tstthj*iiniil iiiMtriptiou wan found WM th< t^mjdo of Mahideva, about one mile aonth-

of Nadi ft i* 'i*' 1 *- whriuo of it is imlly a natural cavu, and thin in tho rta#on why it is alao

* Alm\ Vol. IX,
ji

'!M ff. d Jntf. ^*', Vo!, Sh.
|*.
Ml J From tb- original to*.

ed ly & juiil. * Tfoe Urttt r /n of "-fwa^a" U cngrv<Hl lx>tf the lia



been a lintel Bomewbere in tie
_

Aa , ,r . *,
,-jj.j-

-i - -

"

1.1 is written half in cipher* aad lalf m letters. WA reforesee to rare or unuM ul

word9
,
the following m yte noticed : (1) obfeUM, (2) BpaKya, (3) faa,id(4) dka/.f.,-

jpana, the meaning of none of which is known to me.

The inscription opens with the date **. Monday the 13th of Unga&Bha in tho

[Vikrama] ye^ 1228, during the victorious reign of the Ohaulukya sovereign EumBropuu,

when Kelbana was raler of Nadulya, and Eana Lakhamana of Voripadyaka, and AnawiU

was the ffc-lJbr of Sonana. It then states that the manjoya, ahhasdma, and 4ama of the t m J'!o

of Bhiv^efirora ware constructed by Pahini, sou of th* sStradhara Mahad.Ha and hi a wtf

Jasadevi.' They conaisted of stoneb and bricks, and their construction cost 330 drammas. lit'

was helped in this religicme work by the sutradhara Mahidara and Imdaraka.

Of the localitieg liereiu mentioned, Naduiya and Ssnana are, of course, tfadol and

Voripadjaka is probably to be identified with Borli, abont 8 miles north of

^Rrr(i)%T TO*

i (i) w srafr( i ^rrmfwwt 4str:

1
[On p. 42 above, Borli has been identified with Badari, Ed.]

i From the original stone, *
Expressed by a symbol.

*Aa the inscription does not aim at giving a grammatically correct Sanskjit text, it is not

correct all inflccuraciea.

* Bead t^qiW. Bead \Ta^ t Read

Probably ^ff was iatended,
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XV. LALUAI STO.VK IN'RCtt'lPTION OF KK

JTIKIIAMA-J SAM VAT VJM.

This iiiMcripfioii van found !iruiij;,i the Hr.'dfovd ruiiiH of a Jidnfi tomplo at Lnlrfii, 5 inilefl

-i'.'iHt of Bali. If. mni.'iiiiM 1^ linr.-Mif writing, covering n Nparo of 10J'' broad lij
f 1' 2,!"

high. Up <" Hue S, iln- ini-ii'i-iption
in infuef, and of ibe, two linen following only a Idter or two

nro gone. Dni f 11. ] 1-1^, flu- whole of the pnfur ri<.rht half is destroyed. Thf! duuwtrrH an:

Nagari. The loiter </
i.s here ihron;:hont dcnofcd

liy Iho cnriniiH Hi'^ti which hfin bc()n noUui

nhnvc, utirl wliiidi <.!un(:uu.' .a lnoji nn flic Icfi. niili'. Tin* \vluiKf of ilni n^ninl uj> in lino 1C apprar.H

to liuvc bfrn in
|>n>-,<'.

un<\ i)n' l:^f t\V" lines, occupied hy ;i v,-<:l]-kno\vn
iiMjinictitorj VdrHt), Thu

I:tu^uaj_'(!
in San.skril. An fci'n.rilh urtho^raphy, it JM unrtliy f n(^ that, a cruiKonant- fiillow-

in^ -r if! il'iuliliul, rui'l thnl flu-
i.iff'n for r in utifii ImMi fur r uiul />. A,-) n^anlK lexicography, ilio

Word iiralrii
1

'/ iun\ tic 1

cspi'i'HMinn ft'^',?.-i(| //-,'-';.//.), /,?
j muMirriii:^ in 1. S, uiul ./'/''r,-, in 1,

{

J, may
IK J

, noticed. iJntlciti :i[ip'-:ii'H
in nic in 1m fln j n:uui- of an t

ri'<i'jh,tf<i or u well witli a 'wlKu'l to raiws

wutrr u]i.
lu faei, in ii'i'lvail 1 fuinul runny Niich -ivdlM j.-'ivcii (ifranj/o nurncH. ( Jujura^l.ri], I

think, i.-> ili' 1 sunn; :r- : (

lui'j.'irufni. !l<n-iikn, ii:- sii""-.-. lt:<i all. vi! in Ntt, III, dt'iiok'H ji ccrtiun Icinrl

of itu'itnur*'-, UIH!
:

,<!>'<f ,
nf (Mur;

1

.
t, .-itanilH for j/a/u or b;irlr\ corn.

T}i i rrnml i ( (l-iii'il TliurNchiy, tho 1,'tth of tho durli halt
1

of .Tymtililha in tho [Vikrama]

yoiir 3ii'5'^ :ujo! T'-lVr-M i(:i*'lf 1,1 fi)r- rcifjn of t.hn MuLi^fi^hf^ttti Sri-Kellittnad^va, ruling at

Kaduln. It tln-n i^llii in ih'ti tho fijifj'o'nt LnklumapfUJj-'i ;iu'i tin- rr/a/)M/m Abhayapfila,

proprit't"!'^ (l>h;;?ri) "f SniunuVH, aii'l :-niu of Kii'tipidsi, ilonhiltiiH VOUIII'IT brnilu-r fif Kti'lhiiwi

ami (Uitiur of tlti- N;ul"! p''a|e:- i';vbovs Vol. IX. p.
)*> if.) niiiflo is, jjrani C'-njointiy with ibu quwn

H&hibaludt'Vi in tin- pn; KJU'C of th" vili.r^o y.
r j /;'/. lyjr/.r/M.,';?^^) for cnlcljnititiif the} frhtivttl

ikf ilus gnl Baiutiti.-ttluf. 'I'b*' [rranf cum.ii-to 1 of liarlt-y ffji'jj tuoufuiriiifjc oiu' kdrnkn us ina-d in

{{ho country tif) (Juj.'U'afri, from the iir irth'if't or rnarhinf-wtrli Hill*;;! Urahari 1 jitllu j

lfjjigin^ to

tlu) vill;igo
of lihndiyituvu. Tim niuncN nf i!io;.- whi wt-n- wiiiHiKH-s to flu,-, Ix-ntifacfinw nrti lont.

As regards fhe hu-fiHtii
1

.

1
} jnt-ntioneii in thi:, rn-oni, Siii-in^vu, whit-ii i; al.*- failed SiHiinji-

nakfV in Nu- XVI. i'i doubth'H,^ StiiiaiKi, nu:nti')jintl in tlu> lu:4 rpii.rruph. Btiadiyiiuva also

ocoww in No. XV 1, and into IT idenitltrd with 3Jat)va (JJftnVft)i '* mil'M K*uih-wcat /f LalrSi.

SamlpHfi, whieli occnrn in 1. I--, lian hri.-jt iiho-,\n to be B^Vftdi. Gujaratri i^ i<'ntiom:tl ulno

in No. -XVI, mid is thtMi'une im G-urjaratni if lh*', Uiu!:ktpm\v t'.hiuihr of tht; iinjifjrial Pr&lilmra

Bh^iadova 1., vhich cuiuiri;-fi iliuiimiirni (ii.jtrii.-tH of Pin'lwt.^fcr, Marni. uu>i JHdwunu.

itj, of cnur.-e, Nudul.

TEXT,-

D*3

3

4

5 ^r^^mnwn^^r^

iwkc-l i
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XV.LALRAI STONE INSCRIPTION OF KKLHANADEVA
;

[VIKllAMA-J SAMVAT im
This iimmption \van fonnd amidst the Heattered ruiiiH of a Jaina tomple at Lalriii, 5 milee

nonth-cafit of liilli. It containn IS lines of writing, covering a space of 10" broinl by 1' 2!,"

high. Up to liiu 1 S, the inscription in iniuct, ami of the two lines following only a lettor or two

nro gone. liui of 11. 11-18, the whole. of the proper right half in destroyed. The characters are

Nilgai'l The loiter tf is hero throughout denoted by tho ouriouH sign, which lias been noted

nbove, and whieh contains a loop nn the left wide, Tho whole of tho record up to lino 1C appears

to have been in prorio,
and the last, two linon, (icrujnetl by a well-known imprecatory voi'Bo. Tho

language i.-i Sanskrit, AH re^a.rdH orthography, it in worthy of note that a consonant follow-

ing r is tlnnblud, rind that Hie
,sijj;n

for v w lined both for ?> and 6. A.s rogardw loxicography, the

word uralt'iri &wi ihe rxprcBfuun (fnjiti'ii]lri \-!uirii\hi\ ocu-.tirriTi^ in 1. 8, and jaa, in 1. 0, may

}m noticed. Urnlwn appfiirn to me to 1)0 the ntinui of an nnujknta or u well with a whoel to raise

\vufet- n]i,
In fu''t,in tlndvntl I fouml niany Hueh wellfi given Ktrungo narnow. (-Tujam[tri], I

think in ihe Kann 1 as (Inrjarnirii. Il<u'tikit, ns HU^eskd abovu in No. HI,denoteH a curtain kind

of mt'ttBiiiv, and j-nv, tif c-ouir.s ntandH for yarn or barley corn.

The wind i'i daied Tlnirndfiy, tho 13th of tho dark half of Jyaitthtlia in tho [Vikraraa]

year 1
C2'W 7

and n-i't rs ilw-lf to <he n-i^u of tin* Mntiiiritjti \lkiriiju Sri-Kelhanadeva, ruling at

J^adulu. It tliMj ^'Il un Hut. tins tfjtijmtra Lfikhanaptilh^ and the rxjaputra Abhayapala,

propriftm-H (Mt'tlitri]
of Siniii.iavn ami HI-HK of Kirtipiila, doubtlHH younger broihor of Kullmna

and doTior of iln- Nadnl phitt-, (above, Vol. 'I X. p, US ff.) inadu a, ^rant conjointly with ihu qnuen

Mahibuliidevi in ihr prcfjnce of the villain f>nw'ktt (y<tni:htt-knin} for eulubrating Iho festival

of fhti god 6imtinithft. Tlu 4

grant <'(inHitttd of barley oon moaHuriug ounr h&mka a uwjd in

(tho country of) (.Jujiraln, from the nniyhiita or u>hiiif-wt:ll called UrahFui 1 and belonging to

thti village of Bhadiyiwvti. The HIWUPH of thiw: who were wiinOHfi-.-H to this k'nufaction aro lout.

AH regards the loi-alitiita meniioneil in thin record, Hinfvrwtva, which is alwo ealltid Sainna*

aka in No. XVI. in douUleHs Soiirina, nioniionftii in tint last pi#rAjili. Bhadiyftnva also

occurB in >*. XVI, undin to 1s ideiiiiiied with Badva (Barwa), f inilen Houth-wctit of LiUr&i.

Samlpati, whieh oireurw in 1. 13, IMK bewit whown to bo Sovadi, (Jujaratri is mentioned also

in No. XVI, awl ;H tlur nnnie UK G-urjanitni of tins Duulaijiuri chftrtor of fcbu irnparial PratiUftra

Bhoiadr-va I., whih cumpriHed tho wiwlwu dintricts of Pnvhatsar, Mftrrtt und pidwiina. Kaddla

ia, of cuur.ie,

TEXT, 2

^ 3^ D*3

2

3

tr-

i

[Pwhai* this fieH or ald irrigated bj the wwhin.wdl had tn wippJy the Urloy C(;rn required for

Bead
B
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11

12

13

15

16

17

18

XVI. LALRAI STONE INSCRIPTION OF LAKHANAPALA AND ABKA-

YAPALA; [VIKRAMA^] SA&VAT 1233.

This inscription was, like No, XV, found amidst the ruins of a Jaina temple at LSlraL It

consists oil 13 lines of writing, covering a space of 8|" broad by 11|" high. The characters

ure Wagari. From the word tatha in 1. 10 onwards, all the lines appear to have been afterward*

added and are engraved in smaller characters. The peculiar form of the letter $ noticed above

also occurs here. The language is Sanskrit, and tho whole of the" inscription is in prose,

As regards orthography, it may be noted that ska is nsed for kha three times (11. 1, 2 and C).

In respect of lexicography, the following -words deserre to be noticed \ (1) sra in 11. 5-6 and

12, which seems to Lave been nsed in the senae of, not 'a plough,' -but 'a plcmghman
or

cultivator' and (2) se in 1. 7 which stands for sef, a kind of weight mentioned in my remarks

on No. X,

The record is dated on the 3rd of the bright half of Vaisakha in the [Vikrama] year

1233, and speaks of the princes (rajaputra) LakhanapSla and Abhayapala as the proprietors

(blioktri) of Samnanaka (cf. No. XV). It then states that Bhlvada, Asadhara, and other

cultivators granted for their spiritual merit, four sets of barley-corn from, (the field called)

Ehaisira to the od Samtinatha in conneEhajisira to the god Samtinatha in connection with the festival of the Gujaras, The
(11. 10-13) records that Aaadhara, Siroiya and other cultivators granted fop the spiritual

merit of

Yllha, one hardthu (hsraka ?) of barley-corn frooa the machine- well of Bkadiyana (Badva).

TEXT.

?i w* ^m^ =K

1 Kead *- Bead 'm^ i Baad
4

impression,
Bead
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7 ?[**

8 [^Srifh^nfTO ^rU
5 URB

[l*].

10

11

12

13 ^ wra

STONE INSCRIPTION OF

[VIKRAMA-] SA&VAT 123G,

inscnption, lik No, XIII, was found at SSmJerav, and IB incised on a pillar in the

tfapa of the tomplo of Mahavira. Tho record contaiiiK 10 lines of writing, -which

oovern a spuoo of 1' 3}
v
broad by 8" high, The first 4 lines aro well preserved and cm bo easily

read, tho remainder being too wu&thor-worn to bo deciphered with perfect confidence, The

characters am HTSgarl. The langnajyo IB Sanskrit, and tho whole of tho inscription is in prosa,

AH regftrda orthography, the only jwint that requires notice is tho doubling of a consonant

following an r. Aa regRrdw loxicograpby, attention may bo drawn to tho words draeZa, 1. 8, and

a&rti, 1. 9. Tho latter occurs also m tho Mount Ihu inscription No, II (above, Vol. VIII p,

220,' I, 9), whore the sense o
l

caro, supervision
'

hae boeu assigned to it by Prof. Liidors,18

The first line of the inBoriptwa SB an independent record in itself, and speaks of a column

having been presented by Blha ftod Pttlha, sons of ThafcthS, in memory of their mother. The

second line contains the date, Wednesday, the 2nd of lAke darit half of Karttika in the

[Vikramajyeat 1286, and the inscription refers itself to tho mgn of the Mahar&jad'hiraja

^rl-K51banadSva of 3SFa4Sla, Then we are told that his own house was placed by BalhSka,

son of Tharfrtha, together with MR brother Palha and his sons B5dhs, Subhaifakara and others

*A the disposal of SI-5r4vftn5thft, the god of Sham^Sraka (Sa^Srsv) in tho Wwkti or

peracmal property of the queen JalhanMSvI, Four dr&Slas were to be given to the god

annually by people redding in K&lba's house: Lines 9-10 are apparently connected with line 1

and informm tbat % pillar waa restored for tho spiritual benefit of Dhftramati on Saturday,

tfce 18th of the bright half of Jyaistna in the [Vlkramat] year 1206, Dharamati is called

i and was probably the mother of BSlha and PalhS.

Bd T?f.
" Bead

1 3o nMtmderttwtd for wht UT^fl U tettodri, Do it ituncl for

"
f See ilM bor, Vol. VIIL p, m> uot (-Bd.]
* sa
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TEST.

i

2

3 i^^^n^ferro^ inr&n^ thrift]

5 qWTH^RteTORTO^^

6 iiwsf^M^W^^
7 fir; $fa v -- TOT**W ftfi^rPRwW *n??r/ u

8 j>R*rT^
8
wfi?: *0ft jrfor SHOT 8 vfrtf D*]

9 ?rt

10
u
fcW* ^ ^ ^[rfl" ^TTWKfrfrT

13

5^1 '^hrtft [7T]
14

[l*]

XYin.-JALOR STONE INSCRIPTION OF SAMARASIlSlHADBVA
j

[YIKRAMA-] SASIVAT 1239.

This inscription was found at Jalor, the principal town of the district of the same narao,

JodhpuT State. It is incised on two lintels, one above the other and standing upon pillars near

the north end of the principal cloister of an old mosque, now used as a tdpkhftnft* The mosque in

evidently constructed of materials supplied by demolishing old temples, and these two Imteln

appear to have been brought from an old Jaina shrine, as will be seen foom the oontontK,

Portions of these lintels have been cut off on their proper right in order to mit t&$b? new sur-

roundings, The inscription on the upper lintel consists of 3 Knee, an4 oOrtaJB a space of

8' 2" broad by tf high, while the lower one is composed of 4 lines, and extends' over a fipaco
of 8' 5" broad by 5" high. But though the inscriptions are thus engraved- on two different

stones, they really form one record. The portion extant is in a perfect $tate of pi-oaervation.
The letters are here and there filled with mortar, but that does not prevent any one deciphering
the record. The characters are Nagari. The letter sh is incised at least twice instead of fcfc, u ,s

in later Rajputana inscriptions. The sign for & occurs, and differs from v only by a* minute dot
in the loop of the latter. The language is Sanskrit, and the record i$ partly in proBO and partly
in verse. The verses are numbered, and are seven in all, In respect of orthography, the only
point that caUs for notice is the doubling of ^ in conjunction with a preceding r. As regard**

1 From the original stone.

J Bead tf?TO:. Read i^;.
* Bead pft- The aksliara <ft mfty also be read ^. Between the ahhara, tf nd 4ft tan ii email

1
[The reading may also be tfiti. Hi]
These six letters are doubtful. [Perhaps WTOW is meant, -Ed,]'

fiead iffinr: 11 Eead
11

[The reading here may be
sfrffiTjT. Ed.]

u Some ench word as =^if has probably to be supplied after
11 Bead W^ m;.
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lexicography, aiti'iil.ion may ln> dr.-iwn i, ( > t!ui wm-d (1 ) kra/n^ 1. I, which i

rju-c M-nsc of ' a fin(,," ami ('2) /'.i.-f/urm. 1. Li. which sri/ms f;o have boon omj
lt banditti

"
or "

unsi/t.(li;d tribes."

Tin- rtMJnnl npriin v. ith an invoraiion (v, J) tn INnbhuytt, -i.f. l^ishi:

TirtluLihlvara. I L Haiti n-fi-rs itM-lf in }in).-t; i/ f he r-L-i^n nf Liu: M'n.hurnjtt

mm cf tht! Mufiunijtt Kirtipaladova, Tin: lutJ.fr, \\ttan 1
. (old, was a son of ih

who InrioML^'d (u ihd linr;i;.';*- of tin; M<IJ, ,i ?n', t t Anuliila, tv
Ilu> itHiuu in the sir

Chalmmiimi," If, fui'ihcr i.ji.-aU;; uf the li'ujjnit (nt/tijn'f ra) JoJala a.s

appan-nt I y u pel
1

; tui hiokini!,' iiftn- ila- adjuiiii 1

ti-at ion of tho kin^drjin. J

ini'oriutid thut, In; hclri in M-urn l!n- niuiiif udn nf flu.' un:<*Hlrfl tfihits (/tin)

diNtrirt, of J?ilvuhikfi. 'I'hvn follti\v ivvo vtavi',;, (he liivt of \vhieh hi\;i,i.\v.s o<

Sjvmarasiiidia and t hi- ; tnvtul ;,ia1,*';; f h;i,t
,Ji\j;i 1;(, \v;i s hi- maicnial uiu'In. P"ii

Plivti in the I'arhntMU" I>f. <.rii:t Ml' i he .liulhjKir St;tu> OIL ill" fmnf i(i['M of tin

and (In- ttt;>k*n- t i;: :u t fu-fhan.! tin- .HavriH, wlio ,,hll uhouml tim. T}niii foil

(11, '1-Ti) v.'hirh ; a\ ,, tb.al
"

t!ti-. >,ci i.
/'^/'fJ,

1

i'i iVn-tn^', U J' i-.mr,'t<, t-o tho w

i!i!-:'ri|itioti VMI,-; urir^inaHy *'Ji!,riMV'l and \vhu;h h:ul bt'<?n drdi^alrd to tho ih

Sippear.; frJu tho inv. aforj. ai;d al.^u t.iic la -\\, VMIV 'j, was r;iU;-<-<! to !K; jjia<l<S ]>y

Soih Ya.stJVira, :;oti of .^ttth Va: .n!rv:t. of f hi; ftrinuiln family. H hmi ln'ci;

)>y all tliM nit nibt'iv. tf fhc >f >, //..,
; and ;tjpun-nt ly uh.u by hl.s hrutju'r?; Vtti'iAi't

Yatiflvira i> ;.noL n '!" :i. v/.-uiim;
11

ujntu PiU'jinhhiuiriiHuri, punif of Cliumcirtu

tin; Chanidta^vutbt'hhu. *l*i!'- ii;jf,! n{ rlu' tr/v^lion of fhc DmfttlttfOi vsur, Thu
tho bright halt* of Vai:;:tkh:i ni' tin* [Vikruutu] your ItiHt?, 'i'lirrn vm>-* j

: .-, i

ijioi;;rd in jirttiMi of lit" .^j-a
:-'*/' V" L>'' ;iltt ' Vh ' r '*

'' ''^I^''
1

- -
' ^ wi^h for it ; pftr.'ann

told tiiiii iiu* i; t:ripti*ji v, :t , a r iujio if ion uf i'urnah)tadnt>llri, ami tho X'l

TKXTJ

. ii]

fw^!|^t^

'^^

[fl

IR

* From tie f/rihmi twnw. 3 Kwtre
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^

wstfr fTrnfrcr. n rw 1% it

6 . ^ w qicHldH
1^ gfi

nrfafitf ^'OTTTO?T (is

11^. ftt ^r u

wfirfhf

JALOB STONE INSCRIPTION OP

[VIKRAMA-] SAilVAT 124/2.

Tho inscription is incised on a lintel in tho second fltoroy ovor the wift,mb of Uu; l

referred to in No. XVIII. It consists of 6 lines o writing, and covcrw a wpaoo of H' S{j"

by 5J" high. The characters are Nagarl. The language IB Sanskrit, and tho whole of the

inscription is in prose. In respect of orthography, it is sufficient to notioo (1) that thti sign for

y is nsed both for w and b, and (2) that is doubled in conjunction with a preceding /.

The record contains four different statements, but all pertaining- to one and tho Harms twrtjrlc.

The first part speaks of a certain temple aa having been built and oonyigned in tho Vikrama]
year 1221 to tho care of Devachsrya for the dissemination of the true Jaiim law (sad-uidhi).
The temple was known as Kuvara-vihara and contained tho principal imago (mwZu-,

7

wfta) of

Parsvanatha. The temple, we are told, had been constructed by the M^lrnjaOUiirl'ia, Chaul-
lakya Eumarapala, the devout worshipper of tho Arhats (param-drAato), tho lord of tho

G-urjara country, after being enlightened by prathv, Hemasuri, upon the fort o Karbohaiia-
giri belonging to Jabalipura,. ie. JElor. It will thua be seen that it was called Kuvara-vihAra
after the Solahki king Knmarapala who built it. The socond part aays that ifc was rebuilt in
V.E. 1242 by the bhMdri Yasovira, son o the bharhdari PasQj in aocordanoo with tho orders
of the Maharaja Samaraeimhadeva, the ornament of the Chshamsna family and lord of "

thj

1 Some such word as <ft^g might be supplied hem. 3 Restore
s Head ^ft. ,

. _
t^ (B 4 Kestore
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country," i.(. apparently souihorn lUiinvar. Tins third part informs us that on llio llth of tlio

bright half of Jyaisthn in tho [Vikrama] year 1256, llio work of in.sfallatiun was ilono,

according to tint h;hn.Hl.H of this rnyal family, by PurnadevfichSrya, pupil of Devucharyn, in tho

CIIHO of the! li~,raitit, etc. of (ih<! iniiijw of) llicj god Psrsvanfitha jmtl also of the Lou-ting of flio

Hug on tho golden f!;!^-;-i;il'F
on i!,c nn-rinal npini. Tin,1 fourili or hist j-urt stfttas that in V,B.

1268, on the (lay ol' ilir lainpH fu;-liv;il (t//"y)-/V.wr), the n.'ivnioriy of placing a goMni
on the' newly in:n!r ri'Hrnl

}i:i!l,
iuJoiult.'il for dramatic performances was carriuii out by

chariidra'uharyti, jmriil of PurriaduvuHuri.

TEXT. 1

grar n w'
l:: w n IF n

\'X.--UniN:,I.\lj SToN'i'I IXSCltiPTIO.V OF 'in)A

I VIIvIlAMA-j SAM VAT i:i'.C

if. '

ripiinri \v;ts Jutnni in (h<> wall<;d (jjiclo.^uni of Urn totnple of

a mil' :'r.<i'i the rity uf .Bluumul, in fht; ,fasw;ui([)uni jOistriut of tho <J"nllipui' Suit,1
. Ii

to huv *', capiil Hit: iidtitnt of tht: lal.i? Sir Juinci- Campbell when IHJ vl;4tti] tlit; plant!, anil

has not, ;' 1'ai
1

a; I hno.v, yi-t bi.'i-n piiLJishul, It (^iint'iins iif> llni;s of wriii)jjj, wliirli

t'ovons ;v
.-(iao.1-

i 1'
!_'/'

hi';ul Iiy 1'
','[''

hi.rh. Tim iiiwription is wunuvvliat wiathcr-wurn, a-ul

HH pruprr ri;jrhi ;'iilu i;; a liftlc rnuf.ilalcd. Nothing of
iitipori.anci,!, howuvnr, SVIMIIS to havo hui,-a

lunt, anil, with th" Si''lp
ol' tin; olhn- Blmimut

iii.-iOi'ij)tion.-i
which havo bec:n publi^ittil, nt.'arly t!io

whole of f,ht; riM'urJ c.-iri bu VI-JM! with ocrfainly, Th^<;luu'iu;for!; aru Nugari, It is worthy of noUs

that in limn; lil ami 1\* occur;-, tin; i'mciion ?,, ami in 1, Ib tlit* fraction
] t which :ii'u both (h'

accortliuii to tlut fv/;/'-, t sy.^i'tn, thi: liriit by two ati<l t)t<? s;oi'.ontl ly uno v<-rti^at htrola*. Of

tht? fraction
[

uct'rir;: a!"!i^ wii.h a't iiin,'j,ri'r, wucr/n,'' thi; fraction I Kiaads by it-t'lf. and

the two stroke:; ilt-notins;
'

ai-i; [r-^;'>JiHl by ;t /.i-ni, roprest-jitt'il by a small eirclu. Kx<M.(

ptinj tliu

3
I'lspn'^vjJ by (v wyiulnjb

^
llr.il 'V 'lf*ifl ',

' Itawl 'f-J^'
f

.

v Tin
1

'".J,(/Ai i,i i.m'uti 1 idTii ;
such nni'n!iionn rifdi m t iiu fuit!,i,T icn'u'iil,

"
i:, ..i ^.
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verse in lines 1-3, the record is in prose. The language is Sanskrit, interspersed with Rolecisms

and provincialisms. With regard to orthography, it is sufficient to say that a consonant is but

occasionally doabled in conjunction with a preceding r and that in 1. IV dimvaaa in used

instead of diaasa. As regards lexicography, the following words may be noticed : ( 1
) tjodhuma

pakua, 1. 11, which seems, I think, to mean a crop of wheat ready for being reaped ; (2) muga in

11.11 and 19, obviou sly the well-known mung pulse; (3) cliosha, i.e. chokha, 11, 11 anil 19, a

dest word meaning 'rice'; (4) vyasa, 11. 12 and 22, a Brahman a, who recites the PurfinaH in

pnblic; (5) nirvfipa, 11. 12 and 19, a dole; and (6) amga-bhoga, unguents to l>o applied to the

body immediately after bathing. Again, abbreviated forms of some words arc usod, Thus, dra

stands for dramma, Tea, for Jcalasa, ma for manft, yd, for payala, or p&yuti, and se for s<~i, For the

table of weights still observed in Gfldvad, see my remarks on No. X. Ealasia in of COUI-HO a

measure of capacity.

The inscription opens with obeisance to Surya, and then follows a verso in praiso of the

same deity. The date is afterwards given, which is the 14th of the dark half of Asvina in the

[Vikrama] year 1306. The Maharajadhiraja Sri-TJdayasimhadeva was tho kiti# and the

paficha coneisting of the mdhamta Gajasirhha and others appointed by him was exorcising- local

authority at Srimala (B hinmal). The object of the inscription is to record two benefactions.
One was made by two brothers, the name of the first of whom is gone but that of tho noeoml in

Mahanaslha. They were both sons of the thakura Udayaslna, aud were Mathura Kfiyaslhas
by caste. Forty dramma coins were deposited in the treasury of the god Jagateviimin, which
was the name of the Snrya divinity of Bhinmal, as is proved by other inHoriptiona ami the
Srimtlapur&na. Oat of it were to be defrayed the expenses of the divasa-bali and KO forth ,m
the Uth of the dark half daring the yStra festival of As.ina. Aa regards tho fixed alWanoo
of provisions for the bali, there was to be wheat 2 sSi, and boiled ghee 8 kalaSas For nairnlna
or offering to the god, nung pnlse 1 nan*, rice (ctofcfoj) 2 payalls, and ghoe J kal^a wore to b,
taken The vyasa and the abotl were to ba given each a dole of 1 dramma. For tho. aiaaa
or application of nngueats, aloe-wood, camphor and saffron were to bo used oocli worth 2dn Flowers were to be bought worth 2 draw**,, and betel-lea and b,tal,n, t ll

^
AN

3 * Hoe

thea^.^o^orunguentMhaingredientB were to be each worth lJ* ^ Afl *

abottis, seths, and members of the goskthl are then conjared to look after tWT*' "^^
pralart was write by Dhruva Nagula, son of Bahada. T^S^ "****<**. Th

father of B^a, who wrote Some of the oth,

TEXT.'

*r$r-

the original stone.

* ^ff .

" - " v 'Muaudn cpmmOMra witl| tWa

'
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6 [wf%^T*]?RT^ d ft gft IS

6

7

8 [^*]Mmfa^3^T*nft [tftm]

9 [i] ^W 1

znhOnrt ^ftprcfe

10 [f%*] -HffWSlt ?Srar ^ft^CTTTCKJ ^RTtr^(^TWt)m [l*]

11 [f%fSr*]8rt

12

13

16 %*T ^TKnr^W 3

i TOT ftp)

17

ifi TKPT; BRRtqn^'iiT
10

i *rf%fa*r ?ftw ^ ^i tri

19 [*]w" fn TJT ^ *Nt m^ ?r m* it ?[HTT

20 [m]

22 [TTJtrW
12

i ^m^rfeiftffe^?mp^i?n^^
23 [%]* ?f^T^tli

i tjrPcTOT tmftr T ^ft^nr i firft?[?f*3

25 16

[tr

XXL-SANCHOR STONE INSCRIPTION OF HAMANTASISflA
i

[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 3345.

The Ht<me on wiiir.h tho aubjoint'd insoription is augm-wil was f/mnd at Sanehor, ih*

iiicipa) town of the district of the warae name in the Jftdijjwr Stfttt*. It watt l$in# loi>*if in

tho priBon-room attftched to tbu loc&I karftfri,

Tho inscription contains 10 linos of writing, which emw & ftjmco of JOJ" br.sul ly
1 1 2}" bigh. Tboagh & few lottorB are weather-worn, and some are lurts and tiutn;

8
[Whftt IN prwerved o? the firrt Irttw uf tbii Iin look* Hk H.- Bl.]

Beaa
f^fl[flr;. [I tbbk tW rewJinjr i* fipWf'.*-El.]

"' Ket4
" K**d n*W. Head mi^^a. sl B?a4 ?8

"i

" Rend wft. [The rwidiBg nifty alw b ^( WT<fW-Ki.]
l

Supply W
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lu-nrly tlio whole of ihc inscription can be read with certainty. The characters are Wagari. The

l;njn-ULitre is Sanskrit, and the record is in prose. As regards orthography, the only points that

call for notice are (1) the doubling of a consonant following an r, and (2) the use of the form

s-li/7'ju.V for snmanta . As to lexicography, the following words may be noticed: (1) stJiitaka

iu 11. 5, 7, S and 11, and (2) si'lahatha or selahasta together with their abbreviated forms in

11. 10, 1'2, 13 and 15. The first word seoms to have been used in the sense of "a grant in

perpetuity," and occurs in other inscriptions also, e.g. the Cintra prafasti of SarangadSva,
1
verses

53, 60, 01 and GO. The meaning of selahasta is not certain. And I know of only two records,

r/r. the Bhinmfil inscriptions Nos. XII and XV s where the word occnrs. In the first of these,

line 12 has Srikarajuya'panchakula-selaliatha-pabhinarapalaM cha. Here it is worthy of note

that selahatha occupies a position between panchakula, i.e. the modern panoha and Dabhi-

uarapala, i.e. a king of the Dabhi race. And it seams tempting, therefore, to suppose that

st'-lafia-sta was an officer of high rank, higher at any rate than the village srtkarana, which

was held by one of ike panchaknla. Again, the expression selahath-abhavya occurs in both the

]iliinmal inscriptions just referred to. It muat be taken to mean "the income collected by a

.^hiliatha" Probably he was connected with the revenue department. Some of the abbre-

viation* are worth noticing. Thus in 1. 8 we have Visa dra, which, I think, stands for

}'hi:laprnjuL-dniinma,
a kind of coin, mentioned in Bhinmal Inscription No. XVI, 11. 23-24.

Again, in 1. 12 ka, is used in connection with muga, i.e. Phaeeolus nmngo, Here ha cannot be

tiikcii to denote kwslia, as H karshas of muga would be a ridiculously small quantity, but kalasa

which had till lately been employed for measuring corn.

The inscription commences by specifying the date, wz. Monday, the 14th of the bright half

of Karttika in the [Vikrama] year 1345. The Mali&rajakula Samvatasiiiihadeva was the

king, and at the holy place (mabasthana) of Satyapura (Sanchor), the^anc^o, consisting of the

m a.1amia Hira and others appointed by him, was exercising local authority. The epigraph then.

records a grant in perpetuity of 8 Vtsala-priya drammas by the Meharas3
Prabha, Padama and

Asapala. All the Meharas are requested to see to the continuance of this grant. According to

this endowment, H kalasas of muya were to be given annually, and the selahasta was requested
to look after this matter. The selahasta is also desired to supervise personally the yatra festival

of the god Yaesvara. Then follow, in token of approval, the sign-manuals of at least four

Meharas, of whom three were the donors named above and the fourth was the selahasta Patala.

TEST,*

3 T^frf^^^T^n^srf^^cT^ ?rf%-

4 p[ ^o ^^rm^grf^mfef^t [i*]

c *r i 5*

7 gt^rK^Tf^^^ fff?r

1 Above. Vol. I. p. 230 ff,

a MMory of Gujarat in the Gazetteer of Me Som^ Presidency, Vol. I. bt, I 4o ftnd 4q,

For the tribe Hohara or Mer, eee 2nd. Ant. Vol. XV p. 360.
PP> S5<

4 From the original stone. 5

Expressed by a symbol.
1 The meaning of this ia not apparent to me,
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8
[fl]

9 ai

WE ftfflit

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

4

g: [jftfir

[l*] Star *

srft p- * in

ii TO ftft
9

3
I]

5XII-JUNA STONE INSCEIPTIOtf OF

[VIKRAMA-] SA&VAT 1352.

This inscription ^vas found at Juna or Juna Badmer, as the full name goes, in the Mallajil

District, Jodhpur State, aboat 12 miles south-west of Badmer, the principal town. It is en-

graved
on a pillar

in the porch of a dilapidated Jaina temple and contains 10 lines of writing

which cover a space of 11f broad by 7f high. The characters are Nagarl, The language is

Sanskr.it, and the whole of the inscription is in prose, excepting the benedictory verse at the end.

In respect
of orthography, the only points that call for notice are (1) the employment of the

sign of v for both v and 6, and (2) the nse of the number 2 after rt in 1. 3 to mark the repeti-

tion. As regards rare or unusual words, those that deserve to be noted are paila and

BUma/ptnya vi(m)$ffp<Lka in 1. 7, P^ila and vtmsdpiika have been already explained. Bbima-

priya appears
to have been the name of a kind of Mmtopaka coin. Attention may also be dra\vn

to the word Uga in 1. 8, which means a cess, as previously explained (No. XI above.)

The record opens with the date, the 4th of the bright half of Vaisskha in the [Vikrama]

year 1352. On the aforesaid day, daring the victorious reign of the Mahar&jakulo, Sri-Samanta-

simhadeva, the mahamta ChirSsila, VelSula, the bftam^ar* Migala, and others appointed by

the king to draw up documents, made a religions grant at Bahadameru to the gods Vighna-

mardana-Kshetrapala and Chaumdaraja, in the temple of IdinStha. The grant consisted of

a pailn from every incoming or outgoing caravan exceeding ten camels and twenty bullocks

In default of this payment in kind, ten Bhmapriya vimsSpakas were to be charged. The grant

wag to be distributed equally between the two gods. Inl. 8 is recorded the approval of thia

cess (iSga) by the wlwjanas or local bankers.

Bahadameru is, of course, Bsdmer, not the place now known by that name which is com-

paratively
a modern city, but Juns Bsdmer, the old EodmSr where the inscription was found.

TEXT,10

2

i Bead

* Bead

' Bead ^[.
10 Erom the original gtone.

B Bead

8 Bead

u
Expressed apparently by two symbols,

* Read

Bead

8

u Bead

i2
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5

6

7 *rnf irfir ^ftfwt: UTWT [i*] n% frVjfro

8 *r?RNf Wfasn; I ^t5
*mft IT5T5*! TffrfT

6
III 3*1* [$*]

9
7

FffaDdi*rT pri
8

usrfir: sircrfirfi

10 ?ft cKS
9 W fH?T TO 11*11 5 II

XXIII. JALOR STONE INSCRIPTION OF SAMANTASI&HADSVA ;

[VIKRAMA-J SA&VAT 1353.

The inscription ia engraved on a pillar in the topkhana at JSlor in the main or western

cloister near the south end. It consists of 27 lines of writing, and covers a Bpace of 4|
/;

broad

by 1' 8'' high. The characters are Nagari. The sign for sh is used to denote kh. The language
is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription is in prose. As regards orthography, the only

points that call for notice are (1) the occasional use of v for fe and (2) the doubling of n in

conjunction with a preceding r in Suvarnna'girati, 1. 3. In respect of lexicography, attention

maybe drawn to the expression nisra-nikshepa-hatta, in 11. 22-23, the meaning of which is

uncertain, and to the word bhfitaka, in 1. 24, which seems to have been used in the sense

of lhada or rent. The following sense of the phrase ntira-nikshepa-batta may, however, be

suggested as probable. Eatta is, of course, a bazar. NisrS is probably the same as nisar,

which, in Marwar at any rate, seems to mean an export in contradistinction with pasar which

signifies an import. The expression might, therefore, mean a place in, or a portion of, the bazar

for storing goods to be exported.

The record opens with the date, vis. Monday, the 5th of the dark half of Vaisakha of
the [Vikrama] year 1353. It then speaks of the MahSrdjahula Sama(n)taaimha as reigning at

Suvarnagiri and Kanhadadeva as
"
subsisting on his lotus-like feet and. bearing the burden of

administration (r&jya-dhwS)," Suvarnagiri is the aame as Kanchanagiri of No. XIX., and
is the name of the hill on which the fort of Jal<5r stands. Kanhadadeva, aa we shall see further

on, was a son. of Samantasimha, The object of the inscription is to state that a certain Narapati
made, for the spiritual welfare of his wife Nayakadevi, the grant of a bazar building or ware-
house for storing goods to be exported. Out of the rent accruing therefrom was to be offered
the pamchanil-bali every year in the temple of the god ParsvanStha by the members of the
gostyU. Narapati, in making this donation, had been joined by the members of his family and

1 Bead mnigfti. i Bead qtfW. , Eead ^
"

* Rea(1 ^SW* s TQn the impression the reading seems to be ish^t :

5 Read ?TTf^T:. 7 Bead TO.
9 Read

This shows that Kanhadadeva was the ywsja or heir-apparent ami Lad beeo given an actual share in the

rL : fr ;

- ?
hia b clear rom a ahort

j the transcript ot which is as

1 ^f 4
2 Wfif U
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by a certain Ohinadhara, who ifi called a sfimyhaputi and wan a resident of Suvarnagiri itself

A lint of tho niciuborH of his family iu alwo givon, as well an a gemmlogy of thorn. Tho father

of Narapati WUK tho SUM Mahaiiaalha, whu was a Hon of the thnhurn Jasa, who again was a son of

tin* fAa&ura Awbiula, MahaunBlha had two wives, named M&lhani and Tihuuu. I^rom the first

ho had thu nuns IlatiLTmeiha, Isfakhl, M&lbaya and Gajaelha, who arc called sdnts and from the

Bt'cond, Navapati, Jayata and Vijayapala, whu are also called abnis. Narapati had two wives

named Nayakaduvi and JalhaaadSvL HIH KOUH from the former only ara mentioned, vis,

Lakhamldlmra, Bhuvayapala, and Suhadapala, Thie and the mention of tho Bpiritnal benefit

(.vrrt/tttf) of Kayjtkaduvi an tlm ohjinit of the rouord purhapH uhow that, at the time of the

donation, tho latlor wan dtuad and Uiu Htniond wife had bat rocontly Ixiun niarriod and that he had

no <;hildreu from hur. Of tho mombui-H of his family, Kurapati thua ftppoarw to hitvo boon

joiiujd,
in making the gift, by hie wocond wifu and hin BOHK from tho iirnt wifo.

It in worthy of note that Namjiati liiraHt'lf, hi broLh<TH atul hi Father uro oallyd sfint*.

tinni cannot punnibly nuian a galdwnith hurr, ua both the ^randfathc.r and tho groat-fjrandfathor

if Narajiali art} Ht^hiii fhukura. Now, .Srtni ifi a woll-kntiwu clan amongst tho threo Bania

ctaHbtiH of AUrwftr, tis, Snvdl, Sar&vgi, and Maheeari. TJi last may Ifc left out of account,

tacaufio thoy uro ntt Juiaaa. Surivglw, though thuy ftm Jainas, aru, however, not found iu

tho B'mlhm-n piwiH of Miirwar, Narapati aud ((thorn wore confltMiuontly, in all likelihood, Oeval

SnniH. < )f tho MfthflHari fiflnU it JH stated that their noWt or original tribo wan Snmgara. What

irt tnio of tho MabiiMftrl Sfll ifl in nil probability, true of othor Srtnia also. It in a well-known

fact thut many Hijpflt tribw, for avoiding Muhaunmad&ri oppri-aHion and ao forth, became

JainaH, and merged themstrlvon into the Ikoia cl&WKJB, Sonigara ftpjiiirH to IKJ tho nivmo of one

of such triboB, It in the imme o! a oulabrated clta of tho Oh5hn, and ia commonly but

corrcutly derived from Sdngwr, i>. Suvari^giri, tho hill of tho Jalnr fort itHlf. Narapati's

inscriptioa wa doubtlowt ongmvctd in Home topic on thin fort, though tho pillar, ou whioh it

in twined, 8t!m to b*v lx> takt*n ivwfty to WPVO IM material for tlu> cniruotion of the

now ruHiid Mpft^wflf, in the city of J*lflr. Wlion Nftmpati, his fftthur, and brothers are

, what in intent ia tlmt they wert Osvii S6nist but that thoy wro perhaps originally

and that *wogiit thnx Mfthft^wlba first became a Jaina, HS Iw in called a Sflni and

his father and gmudfathw,

i
*

*

2

3

6

8 TO^tllitM^fafir ()

7

8

9

10

From $b origintl Hoot.
' Exprwiwl by * ijmbo)

* The w^Af ii iMrt owlttti j well omiwton* ^ * *****
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n
12

13

15

16

17

18

19 OTffrsft tfT-

20

21

22

23

25

26 ^T^t^i^'
8

tfairtaftr.

27

XXTV. TTAT-SOLiNKIYA INSCRIPTION OF VANAVlRA
;

[YIKEAMA-] SA&VAT 1394

This iuscripiion was found at Kot-Solankiya, about 15 miles north-east of DSstirL It is

engraved on a pillar of a Jaina temple now in mim. I edit tto inscription from tvpo excellent

estampages. kindly supplied to mo by MansH Devi Prasad, Munsiff of Jodhpnr.

The record contains 8 lines of writing, wnioh cover a space of 11" broad by 5|'
r

high,

The characters are USagari. The langnage is Sanskrit, and the whole of the record is in prose

except one verse in 11- 7-S at the end, In respect of orthography, the only point that deserves to

be noted is the doubling of a consonant in conjunction with a preceding r, in a-chamdrarhkam t

1.6.

The inscription ia dated Friday, the 13th of the bright half of Chaitra in the [Vikrama]

year 1394 elapsed, and refers itself to the reign of the Maharajadhiraja Sn-Va^aviratJeva.

It then states that at Asalapura, the rauta Mularaja, of the family of the rauta Mslhana,

grandson of the rauta Soma and son of the rauta Bambl and his wife Jakhaladevi, granted,

for the spiritual merit of his parents, Dhikuyaii together with a vadz or orchard, on the occasion

of hoisting the flag of the temple of Parsvanathadeva, in the presence of the rauta Bala,

Lumbha and Nlrhva.

1 Bead f .
3 Bead f^, Head

* Bead f^fTr^. 6 Bead T^i-
' Read

7 Bead itf
!Sr, and rf', 8 Read ^n^^rf'. Bad
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phiknyaii seema to be the name of a machine-well, Asalapura occnrs also in another

iiiBCription at K5t-So"lankiya 3 and appears to have been the old name of thai place.

TEXT. 1

2 ^rre^HT(i) TrmraTftTra^^ttro^ [i*J

3

5

6 f fograns mix^rfffr: S<?TT, i *rr<5ras

7 srw usrro
7

8 *?F

XXV.NADLAl STOFE INSCRIPTION OF RANAVlRADEVA
;

[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 1443.

This inscription was fonnd at. TTadlai, and is, like No. VIII., engraved on a pillar in the

temple of TTeminatha called Jadvsji, situated on a hillock to the south-east of the village. It

contains 16 lines of writing, -which cover a space of 8" broad "by 1' 2'' high. Tho characters are

iNSgari. The language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription is in prose. It is worthy

of note tnat each line begins with two -vertical strokes, In respect of orthography, it is

sufficient to note that consonants following r are, as a rnle, doubled, and that the final d is twice

represented as if it were da, $rimada, L 7, for Srimad? and j(uj(ida',t 1, 35. for ^jagatf?

The record commences by specifying the date, which is Friday, the 14th of the dork half

of Ksrttika in the [Vikrama] year 1443 elapsed. It speaks of the Raja Ranaviradeva, son of

the MaJiara-jadhirclja
Vanavira of the Chahamana lineage as then reigning. It then records

the rebuilding of the structure (prasada,) of Sri-Nemlsvara, the ornament o the Yadu race, by

Vinayachamdrasuri, the occupant of the palta or pontifical seat (i.e. the successor) of

Dharmachamdrasuri. The latter, we are told, belonged to thu line of Manatuiigasuri, the suu

in the sky of the Brihadgachchha.

TEXT.10

2

1 From estampages kindly supplied by Munshi Dvi I'rasad o JOdlipur.

2 Above the commencement of this line, the first eight ^liable, tluw.C are i>n

3
Expressed by a symbol.

4 Read
;̂

R
Kc-u,l

-n j O^TT?*-' 7 Head T[^M.
* Ki'ail

s Head ^sl 1* A
.

[In both of these cases as well aa in the case of the *T of
vr^cf^

(1. 16) tlw iuipre^a seems -to show a

stroke at the bottom of the letter which nmy be meant for the wVama.-Ed,] !

From the original utone.
ll

Expressed by two symbols.
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7

8

9

10

11

12

13

16

XXYI. AND XXVH^SlNOHOR STONE. INSCRIPTIONS OP PEATAPASJUHA -

[VIKBAMA-] SA^YAT 1444,

1

(1) r^l la and
ot in ite U8nal 88nB6

(bove No. Z).

The bBoriptioa opens with obeiBaMe

aboTO in m.
T

y dhUtaW fa

-*14

the sod
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next verfio wo are tnld that in the f.-irmly of Lakehmanaeirhlia, the boat of ChahamfumN and king
of Nadula, which had many branches, there was one Sallaa, son of Sdbbita. Verse 4 informs na

that foe liberated the pooplo of Srimala (Bhinmal) from the Turushkaa (Muhanimadann). The

versa following statcn that his son was Vikramasimha- Tim eldest son of the hater war.

SamgrSmasimha, who had at least one elder brother, viz. Bhiina (v. G), The HOII of Sumgrtima-
Biniha was Pratapasimha, reigning at Satyapura (Sanclior). Wo are then introduced to a

different family, tho family to which Pmtupusirbha/8 queen belonged. And tho veims descrip-

tive of her family are .separately numlwod. Of those, vow* 1 8! SyK that there wan ono Virasiha

of KarpimJdhtira, (hat bin won was a king named Mafcada, and that the HOII of the latter was

Vairisalya, Tho HOII of Vairisalya wan Suhadasalya and his dau^htor was KamaladevI, wlio was

tho wife of Pratiina.simha ;
and it was Mlio who renovated tho k'mplo of Vaeavara to^othor with

tho linya in.sido (vv. 2-Ji). Tlio HIH-OIK! part IX^'HIH with a vorso, which HayH that tho fruit

accruing fnJni nwtoring in oitfht-fold thut of iutr<dy building
1 n tenijile, W(?ll or tunk, Thin in fol-

lowed by the date, n'z. Priday, tho 8th of tho dark fortnight of Jyaishtha of tho [Vikrarna]

year 1444. On tlu*H datx> we, aro a^ain told in prow that, titti Kilniahu'lOvi, flie crowned qi-Kn-n of

PB>tS> (i.tt, Pratdpatfiriiha), tho ornament of the Cljahfi.'ina dynasty, and daughter of Snharlusalfi

(Subhatfi or SuhadasiUyii), tho ornan!t of tho Umata family, rebuilt ilic dilapidaicd tcniplo of

tho god Vayesvura. Wo an* further informal that, for the daily oflering t-; tho god, a gift wan

made of (1 ) a field, and (ii) two inULia on every mannd of e<^h mmnodifcy irom th> cuntoinH IIOUHO,

The grant was approved of by <*

'

(,.-. sr-lnlnttihi) Vudrmlu, a Pttrairuira, Mum" Charurjla, and /?"

Simala, a Pratihiira. Tlte fir.hiiriiti in eonncetion with tine matter WU.H Bflma, a njiiati of the

S&tyapiiru ,y*t-7f /. The cuwpOHer of the ^ra.sus7t wan r.v/i" Uara'yanudiJvu, Tint ]Krson who

Wrote it out wan vy<i
'

Ktinhaka, and the pwuon who engravod it WHK tin: tsulrutlhtlni Mudhava^

3t iri worthy of note tliat Snhnda^vlya, fatlior of Kunwl;fcdcvi, in called an urnamant of (he

tjfmata family, tJraat I'H ntill the jutnit! of a ,viU7i*i or Mulxilvision (*f the Pax'twrifiinH, and we

havo ntill two fraets of laud nanu-d after Uiuia, MM XTmafcawwU in Mulvru and thj other

TTmtSti round ahtnif Uliinmal. AH Hhhnmtl i ut^t far from ftanehfir where PratitpaHiriiha wan

reigning, it is more n-aHonal)lit to
Hiij>pit:>t;

thut hi.s fathor-iu-law WUH a chief of Umtati than of

Karpuradhiira, vfhieh had bcwu hold by the great-grandfather of 8uhftddtialyit

lw located somcwhore near thi Umf,6t Nxt, Hamtla, ono of tho person* xvho appr<^ved

of the grant to tho god Vuyt'iivaru,
i in tho inneription callwi a Pmtlhtira, Pratlhura must

feoro be taken, 1 think, to be not H. Padihiir but a PadihariyS, w only PadihariyaH are found in

tiie aonthernniobt partfl
of Murw&r, i.e. round abmt Bhinmal and i^iiiiC'hnr, 8atypnm jfiiitit

to which the dt'.lnlrya llama l>eloni,'ed, w obvioaBly what i now known u SiSnclidrS, u eustt> <j

,
who uljound in tho districts of Mallaui and S&whfir.

TEXT.

XXVI,

1 ^f w: fern u wr ^
2 ^ 5

f^ff^?r rt vfiwr ^ fHft

3 [:]* ^fdf^M^^iV nr fwrr

4 f: w^HHafiifrfir wr

5 ?i:

this original *toue.
5 Ke*l

*
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84

7 nf?N? mrararrsre i fadterft

o

10

-|-j
-n-TrT"n-rr=r' 1 11^" i a el i srssni ^irr n5^i^-x 1 "' W

1 Read hil^i^tf^f.
2 Kestore ^

4 1 am not certain of this reading.
6 Kead
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vareha of Malava, for wliom we have dates ranging from A.D. 974 to 993. The invasion of

Munjaraja here referred to is in all probability the same as that mentioned in the Hathundi

inscription of the Rafibtraknta princes.
1 Therein Dhavala is said to have checked the fur-

ther progress of ?iV* iv"< ; :' '-' -.'Prick*-''. Medapata (Mowar) anddestroyed its capital called

Aghata.3
Baliraja was succeeded by Mahendra also called Mahindu, son of Vigrahapala, who

was the paternal uncle of Baliraja. As was first pointed out by Prof. Kielhorn, this Mahendra
is no doubt the same as his namesake, referred to in v. 11 of the Bathundi inscription. It

speaks of Dhavala as having protected Mahendra when he was being harassed by the army of

Durlabharaja. This Durlabharaja can be no other than the Chaulnkya king Dnrlabhariija, the

brother and successor of Vigraharaja of the Earsha inscription.
3 Mahendra's son was

Asvapala.
4 His son was AMla, who, according to the Snndha hill inscription, defeated the

ChaTilukya king Bhimadeva I. He was succeeded by his paternal nncle, Anahilla,
5 who was a

son of Mahendra. He, too, is spoken of as having vanquished Bhimadeva I., seized Sakambhari,
slain Sadha, a general (dand-adhisa) of the Malava king Bhoja, and defeated a Turushka,
i.e. a Mnhammadan king/' After him came to the throne his son Balaprasada. He compelled
Bhimadeva I. to liberal r^m prison a king named Krishnadeva. As shown by Professor

Kielhorn, the last king is t!u> ParamSra Krishnaraja, eon of Dhandhuka and grandson of

Devaraja, for whom we have two inscriptions at Bhiumal dated in A.D. 1060 and 1067. It

can hardly be donbted that he mast have been abrother of the Paramara, prince, Purnapala, who
was a son of Dhandhuka and grandson of Mahipala, and for whom we have the dates A.D.' 1042
and 1045.7 Both the dates and the names of the father agree with one another. Krishnaraja
must, therefore, be taken to he a younger brother and successor of Purnapala. The discrepancy in
the names

^of
their grandfathers that of Kri.ihnaraja's being Devaraja and that of Purtrnpala'a

being Mahipala ie not of any Kenans importance, ns we have several instances of one and the
same priuce bearing mure than one name, not only of identical, but also of different import,

Balapraaada was succeeded by his brother Jinduraja also known as Jindaraja or JendrarSjaHe gained a victory at Sandera, which, as I have already aaid, is Sanderav in the Bali District
Q6dya4 division

j5dhpur_State (JSo. IV above). There is an
inscription in the temple of

Kame^ara-MahadevaatAuwaintheSojatDisin'ict. It ia dated Saturday, the 15th of thedark fortnight
^amayasya)

of Asvayuja (i.e. Asvina) in [Vikrama-] SamvaU132, and refers
itself to the reign of Jindrapala," son of Anahila. Jindrapala is the same as our

*
Jour. E s g . At, So,., Vol. LXII. pt. I, p. 311 ff. ; also see above, Vol. X. p ,0" ~"

n* ,*

Bame " A
'

r AM DOW rePre86nted by the preaent Udaipur station. A well-known sent oflied
Aaftdiya is named after it. The plwe is described by Tod in tl, A ^

well

^nown
sept of

i VnT T n ^c.
J AWU lu lue Annals ana Antiquthts of

l> TOli A p j^t), .1 J

e leon built during hia reign and

^^^to7 t^ - 1- P- ew a^te?.
toTM> ^^

'in la IX a giva te.pieTalled^
19^^ * p. ..L]

Jfeamijt tnd called after him
mentioned. Ifc was built

apparently during the reign of

to in
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that reason been replaced by Rayapala, one of their relatives. From No. VII. it seems that thia

Rayapala had a queen named Manaladevi, and at least two sons, named Rudrapala and Amrita-

pSla by her, Under him was the rauta Bajadeva, son of the rwta tTdharana of the Gtahila

family. He was a fhakur of Nadliladagika, which, as stated above, was the Sanskritised

form of Nadlai. In an inscription found at Nadol, a certain rSnaka Bhnnana is mentioned as

belonging to the Karnata counfay and as a contemporary of Kayapala, This prince cannot be

identified, but appears to have come to NadOl to pay a friendly visit to the Ghaharaana king,

From V.E, 1203 (A,D. 1146) to 1218 (A.D, 1161) not a single inscription has been traced

in GCdvad of the Chahamana princes of Nadol, bnt we have fonnd instead no less than four

records of a person who is variously called Vaijaka, Vaija, Vaijalladeva and Vayajaladeva, He

is spoken of as a dantfanayaha or general of KumSrapala and as reigning at Jfradol, i.e.
exacfcty

in the capital town of ihe Chahamanas described above. This change of rule over Go^vad may

perhaps be explained as follows. We know from Gujarat accounts that Kumarapala invaded

the Ssmbhar territory and defeated Arnora"ja.
1 This event is alluded to in a ChitCrgadh inscription

of Kumarapala dated V.E. 120 7,
3 and is spoken of as having taken place shortly before this date,

KayapaU perhaps aided with ArnoTaja and brought about Kumarapala'e indignation. And

Kumfirapala might have deprived him of his territory. At Pali in the temple of ScmSsvara there

is a much abraded inscription of the reign of this Chaulukya sovereign with the date V.E,

1209. An epigraph in a dilapidated temple at Bbafcund in the Bali District is dated V. B. 1210,

refers itself to the reign of Kumarapala, and mentions his dantfan&yaka Vaijaka as being in

charge of the district of Nad^la (Nadol). The temple of Mahavira at SSvadi contains a record

dated in Samvat 1213, which speaks of dafoja? (i.&. dan$an$yalta) Vaija as ruling at Nadula.

Another Jaina temple at Ghanerav in the Desuri District has an inscription dated the same year
as the last and referring itself to the reign of the damfanayaka Vaijalladgva, On a lintel of, the

tabhavwnjiipa, of the temple of Sola or Bahngnna mats, at Bali is engraved an epigraph.,which

specifies the date Samvat 1216, makes mention of the paramount sovereign Kumarapala ancfspeaks
of damja* Vayajaladeva as exercising local authority at Naddrttla (Nftijol). It will thus be seen

that from about V.E. 1209 to 1216 KumSrapala deprived Rayapala, or some other Chahamana

prince of his ancestral dominions, and stationed Vaijalaxteva as dapfanayaba, over that

province. Bat, though Kumarapala wrested Godvad from the Ohfthamana ruler of N&m
he was well-disposed towards llanadera or llhanadeva, son of AsVaraja and younger
brother of Katukaraja, For, an inscription in a Siva temple at Kiradfl-Malianl (No. XH above)
tells us that llhanadeva was then in possession of Kirstaktipa (Kiraja), Latarhada (R&ddhada)
and Sivs (Sheo) and that he obtained these places through the favour of Ma overlord (prabM
Kumarapala.

8 r '

n ewctly Alhanadeva came into possession of hi* paternal dominions is not known, but

wthat^N^preyinoeca^^d^^^^ 80m0 year ^^ yfi MM
1159)Jhe

i last date of Vwjaladva in Godvad that we know of* atid V.E. 1218 (A D, 1161) the
"
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. i i TI^ Tff'wankli''i-F'iri(fhfdh tells us (,h;il, in A .1 1. 574. i.g

jviunamrDiuiHu invasion took place,
ine .KHUUHMI. * *

AD 1173 Mu^mmad GH5P1 "marched to Oocha and Moulin, mul trum theu.v .ontmuod

)- :" ''"iAhrou-h the sandy desort to Guzerat. The priuta
BhhmulOva (;L lm,al de.scondant

*om Lralima Dew of Guzerat, who opposed
Mahmood Ghizncvy), advanced WJ lh .'in army

to resist the Mahomedans, and defeated thorn with great
dangler.

'

Now, at KirMQ

there Is in tho temple of Samesvara, a mutilated inscription, whioh JH dated ,n Sari, vat 1235

and refers itself to the reign of the ChauLukya king Bhiinadova II. H imiia'H mmilimi alno

of Ms feudatory chieftaiu Madanabrahmadera and his subordinate Tojapalu. We, arc f urthor

told that the image of Sooiesvara, which was in the temple, had boon broken to puren by the

Turushkas, bat a new one was caused to bo made aud infilled by Tep].ftl:i'H wifo, whoso

name is unfortunately lost. It will be soon that i,hc iuwtfu munt, Imvo Iw-n broken by

Muhammad GhorL For, the date of his expedition is A.I). 1178 or V.K. J'JMKto, ami the

date of the Kiradu inscription, as we have obHorved, IB Samv.-it; 1235. Thoro in thiiH a com*,-

pondenceof dates/ Secondly, ag stated in the Tawarikn-i-Firiithtiik, tin roulo of Muhammad

GhOii lay tbrongh the sandy desert. This means that on his way to Gujarat, he priced through

the Mallani District of the Jodhpur State, which ie nothing but a thai- or dcHort. And, fts

Kiratabupa or K^radii was in ancient days a place of great importance, in (hat ration, it is

natural to suppose that the Mahammadan emperor capture.*! thu town and dostrn.vod the

image in the principal temple there. Tho TawcLrikh-i-FirixUtih further H:iyn I hat Hhimadova II.

defeated the Muhammadan army with groat slaughter. Kulluuia, haiu^ u feudiitory of the

Chaulukya family, must have goao to tho holp of BhlraJidova, and inunt h.-eve, been ;;i <

inijiamed

.-.''-' :

-

\'. 'r.vitwr K:r ;
.i;>lP.;

:

, And, 'M in very often Uic I'imo v, ith iribulury jiriuets, *,vlm iakutho

..-j.-r'.-h ,-,.> ; 'ij'/.ii'-L:
1 - ;

j ;...(..:-' ;' : '^;:'

l

iV ""'V O'L\;:" dvurlord whii/n tihcy IKIV^ but it.-iiuJ.'-fl, li'ijJt 1C rl liana

a'au "iiTiirtipaia
are ropi'f-faeriiflJ-

to JiiLVii va?iquitiltoil tbn TiirnnhkaH ;d Ka^thni'lH, Now throe

KatJAfirac-aB are montioaed in inscripdonH, and there aro nt loast third places wliich may }w

modern equivalents of them. Thus there is a place called Kusiiulra-IVtlufli near Ahmudiibud,

and this may represent fehe Kasahrada of the Kapadvanj graut of ilic llfwh f rak ft fa prince

Kfiahna II. and the Kasahrada of tho Barodn grant of Dhruv.'t II. The.ro w a^aiu in thu Sirohl

Slate a, \dllago, at the foot of Mount Abu, of tho namo of Kfiyadriim, whiuli J.H ulsa knowo 8

Kas's-drfidi. With ihiti runsc bo idoniitied the Kaaahruda nf tho iiuujriptitur.i in Tt-jnjdla'tv tumple

&i/ L':lv;'J-1 on ^^^ Abvi. There is yet) ti lisird plivcu nicini^i. Ki'viinul:^ on tin- rc-uii fn>ni I.)hf)lk;\

:..:
f 'u:"i^^u. This mmifc WB tiii'. Ka^uiaila, of .AnK-r^i>;^. j'-.v... ''. :}./'/); ,!,!, Which on ( ; nf

L.h.'';?s iG L-he BL.atfalif&Uii of t^o SiL'HL'iii. iiiii,
nijiii'.ji

i-,.
'

'-. i'.-i' .

'

".
, ; rout.- iiikcu by

IVJ uhaiHL'aad Gbor! iiftoi- Iccivi^ Ki^itifL Li fin;
'I'u.j-n-i,

:
]: <

, :i . , ;;"! :!i;;j wheu

Quttib-tid-Din left AjmSv to direct an attack on Anhilvii'l;).. tiu.- Jli!iUi.-i -JIHM n>llici.:l nndur

their leadera Rai Karan and Darabaro in groator ntiiiiborri "a.t the f- HI! of Mount Abu and

at the mouth of a pass stood ready for fight and slaughter." Tim Mut^Jm:mH <Ji<i not dare

to attack them in that strong position, especially as in that vory placo Sultan Muijiuiiinatl riMm

Orhorl had been wounded, and it was considered a bad omon to bring' <m another rn.'tion theru,

lest a similar accident might occur to the commander.'- From this it IB t'vidttut thftt Mahftm*
mad GhSri sustamed a reverse at the foot of Mount Abil, and Karan .'uid J)urulu'H lucn

.

scription deBonbua y
is having also defeated the eonthern king Bhilima, who, aa rocogniHcd by ProfeBHor Kiolhoru,
is the Devagiri-Yadava BniUama. .There are afc least two itificriptiaoe, which belong to the

yeign of this last king and which bear the date A.D, 1189. This date, it in exj.msidy stated,

a' Jirishtah, Vol. I, p. 170.
*

Elliot's. History of India, Vol. II. p.
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^

(W tho thi$ year of his rnitfn. From this it is concluded that JJhillarna camo to tho throno-
in A.I). llbT Tho hint date wo havo for Kulhana JH V.U. l2-tO= A.I). 1102, supplied by nn
inscription found at, Piiladi in thu Sirohi State. Kfilhana and JJUillama wore thus contem-
poraries, ;md the Hhilima of tho Sundhft hill

iiiKeription run only he, this IJhillama, Ono of
Krlhana'H qnrou* is named Mahibuladevi (No. XV). Tho naino of another, vis. JalhanadevI,
in tfivon in .Xo, XVII.

Kelha:.a was Buec'oedtid by his son Jayataslha, for whom two inscriptions have been found,
-one at Bhinmul and the. othw at Siidadi. Tho first is dated V.K. 1239 and calls him mii/w-,
rii)<ip\',t ra^ indicitivo.jf liin position as

hoii-apiinront.
1 Tlie nucond pvus tho dak; V.K. 1251

uod styles him waltrirfiirdkir.ija.'- This KhowH that ho becalm! king aftor tho death of Kolhaua
About three years ufter thin date, />. in A.I). IV,)?, we. hour of the 'invasion of Qutub-ud-Dm
I-buk in Marwar. Tho T^inlih-i-^nsltllh II:I,B tho following:

"
Ivootb-ood-Dueu having

ree,,vrred fr.-m hi wounds pin-HurtUhM Unio-ing anuy to Ndirwnla, taking in his way tho
forts of Uuiy

-AW \ Ntul.lo,."' Ikly, ,f n.tirsu, r-fem to Tali
,
tho principal town of the district

of tho s:iiur numc, Judhinu- State, and Nudolo is ohvioutdy Nrwjr.l. The Tdju-L\[a-Axir Hay.s
that "wlu-n hr nueluul fchu

lofty i'oris of i'ali uiid Nsiudulju! found thorn uhamlomid and the
abode of themvk for tho penpl, had lh,l at l,he approach of tho MuBuliiiiLna."* This moans
that Nielnl ai-d th" surrounding .ii^rirt were for Koine timr ut leant lost to the Chiihamffna

fannly t'siiinil JJfadijliyii. An intinriptiun fuund ut AuhaluKVara on Mount Abu ways that
F the Guhila dynanty dentroyed NaduLa unddofoaiedaTurushka army.-' From

hie and oiher nrords it appt.-aw that .lailiMMihha rm wnd from about V.K. 1270 to
He thus co,,,s jjiiitt- clow! to Iho date when gulnlnid-lriu confjiiornd eaHtcrn Marwiir.

therelMiv, .sKiniH in huvo dt-.sfroyed X;ulfd whim it WJIB in tho POKHCSKIOII of tho

IK, anil Uu- Turu.-dikit arrny iirf^ated by him must, huve bci-n headed, if not actually
hy Qiiinh-ud-nin. at, any iuu- by liin ^ivwnor at iNnd.il/1 Fnnu V.K. 12oT> io 12^5 (hxlvfid
war, held by :t pi-iru-ii named Dhumdlmladevu, son of ViHadhuvaladtivaJ Ho wan no doubt,
a;; an iitwrij.lion ;U N.ina t.-lln i, M

, a Chhahama, /.-. 1 think, a Chithamiina, but probably not
of KVlhuj,:iV tinuure. i'

l

r..m the -,ann,
iuhcM-ijdi.m it H-n,,H thai in V.K. lli&i }u; was frihntary

1?
I
!
hyiVU(Bhunfi)ll< ' Vu ' h"u ni A J Jiy r*(ya>Pftlft, ''." the Chaulnkya HOVCM-.^,, Bhimndejva II.

we h;tve !-:een abov.., ;t hrulln-r natncd KiHipla, \\\M wan tho ori-inatov of th
of tin; Cii;ih;imiin;tK, Kiotn bin Naiir.l

ei-f
(

perplat4i in^onj'tii.n we learn
ai't'i.. .ueh !u Nudhtl :nid others in ( IMv^l had b. t-n as-i^nud to him for
hi. iuth.-j Allia!..Tlva. and I mu ;t l-av- ^ntlmu'd to enjoy tho rovi'mwH

'l.rau' hi;, bvmher'.i i-r.
:
im,. .,j.vl , ]{is del'c-it of th's Turushkrv army at

K;is;il.r;u!u 1 M alr-ad;, b.en allmli-d to, In adiiiiimi to ii he H lepresenU-.l in tho Smidh.Upll
iwrii.ti, ; n t. have eou.juetv.! u Kimtukupa i-.hi.-f mmi-d Afculit. Kirufakfipa in undoubtedly
K'.ra-i.i, an i A :ti;., war;

j^rhtij-s ilu; N'.ietx'^.or of Madtinabrahma mentioned above. It i a a lso

1

//i'./.iry >/ tinj-tt',t in tht- (Jiuttifrr of the //ij/r// Ptvtitli-nftf, Vol. I. IH. I, p. 47-},,

TlKy^rr.^;. i^ It i i'nfjra\v.l on on,- of i,s

'

Uri'//-.
1

r.finf.t.'tft, V*,U I. p. lUii. Klliut'-* 7/*Vftr// oflnifw. Vol. U. pp, 2MVJ.'
j

/^rtni^nr
/V<j'V tfUi/ Kutvkrit Isfnjtiiti f y,W(; ,f4 r , /ir//. J. A'u*-. V^l. IV. If. I, p, 4*?.

^'

J Kviui vrn.- IH .,f tin- t;hir\ ti insiTi]ii..n I WiVji^- ZrHwhrifl, Vul. XXI. ], 148 (f.) it BHJUIP tlr.it Ni^iu. t

?

'

"1.^j'V'tlV^' "."^f'T'
l

-

**

M
Wr

'r

"f N
'

5Kll

t
b
^

'i'!'

1 "' I
'

:wI

!'*

!tJ>ililhH ' f<
'U

j

11 thl ' haf ^'' TI ''W " v<'"t nuwt'lavp
I

'

I
-**- (* **' i *viil3iIlhiijI | lrT|'i*s* i li<hi lilt, T--V **fl(l itl llil' iil J)l J/iTi 1 // w Wf /J///F* nt/i f//rf*j* itiftfrfl , 'fi **'^ r *' B " i ****** * "*( '* " */i i* i* n^trtti t*L it t I I i|*t I 111 I J UT'tlbh L-

Jinuy borut ti..' wi,,a-,,f Mrwir, wi.ich wu> tlu-n lu-M t.y .Iji.varJa, , J,,itrawtiilm (Profrtw.rS. Il.'ninH.Iiirt^,^
Vin-A /r ,Srt*frr* ? Manita.'rtj'ti fur 1'JOj-Ur. ud IDO.'-tjfi, jp #) ;td JJt!). The ulm-quent ik-fwit of tin- 1
uriuN t*y Ju:tni.MUt!i& i ul^ in*Mitihnitl. It, \V:IH at thin liuitf in-rhajw tb;xt NiuliM \va mnrwl l>y binj.

i Tw 5iwrivi.nH uf tliirt priwi' Jia%v b.-'-u foun-1, oo jtt Nfuii anil the ittluTttt H*:lur, InAU in the Bili
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said about him that, although he WaB the lor,l of the Naddula
(N^oi) _ kingdom,

he

established himself at Jabalipura, i.e. Jalor, the principal to^n of the district of the same

name in the southern part of Mar war. According to Muta Kensi, lie *ted it from the

Paramaras. Certain it is that Jal or was in the possession of the Paramaras till A.D. 1117, as

an unpublished iuBcr.ptum found tliere shows. 1 One of the inscription slabB of Kumbhakarn*

oricrinally found at the temple of Mamfuleva at KnmalgadU* informs us that the Guhilot

prince Kumarasimha expelled Kitu, who had occupied his country. In all the Somgara

chronicles Kirtipala is called Kitu, and Kmuarasiiiiha was only two generations prior to the

Guhilot chief Jaitrasirhha for whom ve have dates ranging from A.D. 1213-1252. Kumiira-

sirhha can thns very well bo a contemporary of the Chaharmma Kirtipala, who must, therefore,

be supposed to have carried an expedition of conquest in the Guhilofc territory.

Kirtipala had at least thi-ee sons and oue daughter. Of the three sons, one was Samara-

sirhlia who succeeded him, and the other two were Lakhanapalha (or -pala) and Abhayapala

mentioned in No. XV as the jeLgird-irs
of Sinanava or Sairmanaka, which, I think, has to

be identified with Sonant S0na.ua, it will be remembered, was one of tlio villages granted to

Kirtipala by Alhanadeva, and Kirtipala farther seems to have made it over during his brother's

regime to two of his sons. The name of his daughter was Budaladevi, who, according to the

Snndha hill inscription, built two temples to Siva at Jabalipura ( Jiilsr).

After Kirtipala, his aon Samarasimha, as stated above, became ting. Two inscriptions of

this prince have been found at Jalfir (Nos. XV11I and XIX). One of these is dated in V.E.

1239 and the other V.E. 1242. The Sflndha hill inscription swys that he built extensive

ramparts on the Kanakachala. In the second of the Jalor epigraphs just Minded to, the follow-

ing words occur : M-JdMipunya-Kafnr.hitnagiri'ga^hasy-opari,
etc. tfrom this it ia plain that

Kamchanagiri or Kanakachala was the name of the hill, on which tho fort of Jalflr is situated,

When Kirtipala carved ont a kingdom for himself, he established his capital at JalOr, whose

fortiacationa Were commenced by him. Bat as he did not live long after it, this work had to

be carried ont by his son Samarasiiiha. The Snndha hill inscription also speaks of him

as having weighed himself against gold and having afterwards founded the city of Samarapura,

which has not yet been identified. A copper-plate charter of the Chauliikya sovereign

Bhimadeva II., dated V.E. 1^63, makes mention of his queen Liladevi, who is spoken of as

Clidliif ranci Samarasiliasutg.* t.e, the daughter of the Chohan ram Sarnarasiha. Professor

Kielhorn was the first to identify hitn with the Marwar Chiibamana king of that name.

The Snndhfi hill inscription represents hie ton Udayasimha to have encceoded Samara-

simha. Bnt Udayasimha was not his eldest son, because a Mount Abu inscription epeaks of

Manavasimha, who is called a son of Samarasimha and the elder brother of Udayasimha.
4

Up to the time of Samaras! riiha, the power of the Sonigara family had been confined to the

Jalor District and the territory intervening between it and Kiradfl. And it was Udayasiriiha

who greatly extended these dominions, which now included the districts originally held by the

Nadoliya branch. For, in the Suadha hill inscription, amongst the places held by him, Waddnla

{Nadol) is distinctly mentioned. The other places named are Javalipnra, Mandavyapura,

Vagbhatameru, Surachanda, Ratahrada, Kheda, Ramasainya, Srlmala, Eatnapura and

Batyapura. Almost all these places have been identified by Professor Kielhorn. Javalipnra

is Jalor, Mandavyapura Mandor, 6 miles north of Jodhpur ; Vagbhatamera is Bjidrner, not

1 This inscription stone is in the topJcbdna, at Jaloi- and is put up upside down. This inscription will shortly

be published by me.
2 These slabs have now been deposited in the Victoria Hall, Udnvpur.
3 JmZ, Ant. Vol. VI. p. 196, pi. II., 1. 1.

1
A,bove, Vol. IX. p. 80.
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however tho place which at present goes by tho name, but JimS Badmer or aimply Jnnft,

as it iH aluo called, about 12 miles soatli-woBt of tlio modern Biidmer. 1 Suraehamda IB, of

course, Surachand in the Sanehor District, Batahrada liafi its name still surviving in

Baddhadii, by which th<! district round about N^ar-Gmlha in Mallani is ntill popularly known. 51

Kheda in obviounly tins piano of tin- samo numoin Mallar/i.tho ancient capital of that province.

Biimasainya us Kamson, Srimala BhimnSl, and Ratnapiira Eatanpur, all in tho Juawantpara

DiHtcict. An<l, huiUy, Satyapiu-a IB Sfmchor. Tho SumlHa hill inscription also speaks of

TJd&yaHmilKiuH having put an und to Sindtrarilja and an not having boon conquered by

the Gurjara kings. Hindhurfija may eil.her bo a ruler nf Shidh, an Professor Kiolhorn tokeB

il, or an individual priiieu oC that name. In tho ease of tho latter tmj position, ho may bo

identified with tho prinee of thai, nauni, wlnB HUH Sankha was dcfcatod ncijir Cambay by

Vaatupiila during tliu VaghOlsi king Lavanapraeada's reign, Udayammha in also donoributl in

a goni:ral way us huving citrk-d tlw pril o tho Turnahka. Thia muHt Himply ho taken to

mean thai, hn had r.nm inl.n luwiiliticH with tho Muhamraadans, and not nuooHBavily that }ve

obtained any du-i-tiv victorirs tivc.r thdiu. Tho 'r&w&rikh-i.'FimUtih rofora to it as follows :

"Soon after thin wat, Odi'lyo-Ha, thu irihutoy raja of Jalwar, having refused to make

tho UHual puyuutnH, tin* king was inducud to iwii-uh and tciluoo him bo obedienco,"3 Tho king

hmi alliubl to in SIifttiw-ud-Din Altamaeh, and Oodyo-Sa of Jalwar in imquoBtiouably

Udayasiihhu of Jnlur, Tim Haam ovunt in dissorilwd in groator dutail in tho Tiijii-l Ma-Attir us

folknvB :

( Aftr Hormi time, thuy riij.rweutcul
to his Mn ji'Hty

that tho iiihabiiants of tho fort of

J&kwar (.liilor) had dctwrwiinod to rovungo th blood which had boon uluxl,
Ci and onoo or twie

wonfcion of thn ovil ihutdH and iinpr<pri.-f-)H of that puoplu Wtw rnado before tlio suhlimo throae.

HhaniB-mi-din acc.irdiugly ttflwjnihli-.il a large army, and headed hy
<( a numl>or of tlto pillars of

tho Htati!, Huuli IIH Euknu^Vdin lhmm\ Izxu-d-dtn JJukhtiyar NftHiru-d-din Mardfui Shah,

Naairu-d-diu 'Alt and Budru-d-dm vSaukaiiigin," valiant rmm and skilful anjhura,
" who tumid

in a dark night hit with thmr amiwH tho mirror on tho foruhead of an elephant"
" Tho king

took hin way towards JiUowur by tho aitl of liwl," "and by reason of the HGfljitincflH of water

and food it WUB u matter of danger xi travorsu that, doaort, whare ouo might have thought that

nothing hut tho fucu of il<tnoii and HpvifcflH
could bo KCOH, and the means of Oftcape from it were

not veu written on thu tahhtt. of providential dortign."

11 Udi Kah, tlm jirwiiirriud, took to tho four \rn\h of Jalowar, an exc(Mtdiugly ntrong fortress,

tho gat** w wh'mh had iutvur huen upumul by any conqueror." Wtoro thu plwtu vim invested by

SharnB-ud-tlln, Ud: Sah H|iM-fit4al
soniuof tlutehiiifsitf the royal array to inUinwle fr hirt forgive-

nusH. While th U-rnr* of Ida Hunvnd<;r wore ttutlor cttUhuk-vatJon, two ur thrctj of tho IjabtionH

of h!s furt ww dmuulihhu.1 I h ISUM M with hin head and fet-t nakctd, trad pineal hin forehead

<m thu earth
" ami wtw nwivwl with favour. Tho HulUn granted hint hire life, and rimtowl

his fortreflH, fin*! mreturiUlHMUiiimfKtM ttcdreHinuafidIyahamlredcinielHftultw)nty horn-*

in tho tmmp. nf irilmte utul after the cantota of service.
" The Salt&n thtm ndarned to Dehli. .

/' Tltin event eaiiw t* pw*8l*otwin A.J>. 1210 and 121(5,

\V haw fii-en alNivu thai, TJdayasimha in iipokea of in the Bundhfi hill inscription as not

having bcn def-uti'il by the Ourjara kiugM, Thin no doubt refers to llu met mentioned in the

Kirtikuuwmdi that far kiugn fri Mai-war ronnpintd to wlvance agaiunt Lavanapraafida nhile

from the bouth tin- Yiidava m.wnw Simghaiia ww marching against htm, The KMtieuwwti

furtlier wiyH Umt the Vaghelri priuoti
uucwiHlud in driving lfik the M^rwur chiefs, of whom

must un.loubUully havo IHSBM oae, A low yoara later, LavaQapran&dft a sou, VJra-

1
("Oil ]>i8 W fclHive, Huhitijaniitru S idouitfiwi with tuwi

3 &?tjpa,K (> 41 tihuv*?.

'ul I w iIU7.
* Elliot* Ilittury oj Indie, >yl. II. p. 23,
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<;:,iivalu, had brou plucul iu ulnio?.tthe same predicament, as we learn from the Hammtra-m A
*. i.-i i., -, wjii-is Siuili-irja ajrriiii marched against him on one side, the Turushka called Mfla
, -ihik-irii .-:i:iM ilu-r. ;iMil Devapala, king of Malwa, on the third. The kings of Marudesa
*">: "' :^' ."'ii:t uf joininLT tho Turashka army, when Vlradhavala at once marched and ^

t.jt-f:; ,.m- ?o liw eidt'. The names of theee kings are Somasimha, Udayasimha, and
Dharj.var.sha. 1 Of ilu.se. Udoyusimha is doubtless the Chahamana chief of Jalar.

A
J:VLI;U.-"T!}>I

-if MfuuaL-handra's Nirlhayablamavyayoga has the following ;

.ViM-.'- 7o<%' fiirsh'' tth'idravu-vadi 6 Ravfl,v=>ady*eha S1

)

h wi!i inM^frrLMved ;it a glauce that the Ud&yasimha bere referred to is the Chahamao
i

. .!.- r,i ,v;isim!ja, for whom we have inscriptions with dates ranging from V.K I2d2 to 1306*S r,:i\wy, ut tiie end of bis work entitled FiwefcawZflw, Jinadatta tells UB that he' wrote it f

'

t"'.' i-rufi^ioa of Dhanapala of the Vayada family, who was looked upon as sou bv
D*vapalQ. me t.va.nrr minister of Udayasimha of the Chshvana dynasty and the lord of
J-i^Iipura.- It can hurdk he doubted that the prince here alluded to is the
Luuviiiiiuiljii. of Jabilipura iJalor).

T dayasijhha
1

* queen was Prahladanadevi, who bore to him two sons, Chachisad
tnimundaruja. From BMnmul Inscription No. XIII, we learn that Udayasirhha had

I'C =1 i Ttat^v J_
5ba4aSflia -

4 Fl>0m other accoiint8 i* Wears that he had also a

i****
^tiiat

the Vgghela king Viradhavala had two sons! *!-. Vira^a^d

=r 'Uwr
tttr "Va" esP-msetl ^yVastupsla, and tho foi-mor had to fl co for

" a
.'

Ua
*'
dtslul a

J t-nit-f of Jabali. but was
treaclieroasly murdered at, the i

piiU.
1

'

l-daj-asiiiiha was succeeded by hig son Chachio'adeva In th l- A\> T.'i

i. doubtless u- s of Vir,dhava la jn , t menKmed
'

p','f" Ut ^ ProfessOT Ki ^o,
ta, .nnignt o Ta.tapil, during hi, Wh r utval'Ih ? "MW by Chachigaal
i 7 1 , 3 j-""i.u.ci uutiyaBitnna ,s reiren So ITT.. ^ t.
bv tho leitrne.1 doclor, the urmm nf i), CB ,

. .
& & 'uya ^^ be,

of

, Tho ouly
,'

who M the , of
anava.ni.h,, theelde t

Sangana, ai u] cr ofVarlthaH, earJunaXdh
^

whow. .lain l,v

a
' ' Wh

r
Udajasi.hha. Sa,ga is

of ViradhavaU

1 Prjf. S. II. Bliamlarfcar'S A'an,

vol. i, P, r. p. 200.
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V.E. 1326. It was found by me at Sevadi, but was originally lying at Kareda in Mewar, doubt-

less Karaheda mentioned therein. No less than three of his records have been discovered at

Bhinmal, with the dates V.E. 1328, 1333 and 1334. In the last inscription are mentioned his

brolhers Vahadaslha and Chanmndaraja, the last of whom has, as we have already seen, been

referred to in the Sandha hill inscription.

Prom an inscription originally found at Budhatra but now deposited at the Ajmer museum

it appears that Chachigadeva or Chaeha, as he is there called, had a queen named Lakshmidevi

from whom he had a daughter called RupadevL 1 The lateat date we have for Chachigadeva is

V.E, 1334, and after it we find inscriptions of a king who is named Samamtasimha, Samvata-

simha or Samyantasimha with dates ranging from V.E. 1339 to 1353. Unfortunately no

epigraph has been found which tells us how he was related to his predecessor Chachigadeva.

But all the bardic chronicles that I have seen in Marwar are unanimous in saying that Samamta-

sirhha was a son of Chachigadeva, He was thus a brother of Rupadevi, to whose reign 'her

inscription belongs. The last of Saroamtasimha's records dated V.E. 1353 is interesting (No.

XXIII). It expressly refers itself to the conjoint reign of Samamtasimhadeva and Kanhada-

deva, The same thing is done in another inscription found at Chohtan and noted in con-*

neotion with No. XXIII. Bardic chronicles tell us that the latter was a son of the former.

Kanhadadeva must, therefore, have been ywvaraja or heir-apparent since V.E. 1353, the date of

the latter inscription. No inscription has as yet come to light of this prince when he was on

the throne. But he is twice referred to in the Tawsrikh-i-Fvrishtah. While speaking of

the conquests, in A.D, 1304, of Ein-ool-Moolk Mooltany, a chieftain of Ala-ud-DIn, it Says :

" Nehr Dew, Raja of Jalwar, panic-struck at the rapid progress of Ein-ool-Moolk, surrendered

that place without opposition."
2 I am informed by Munshi Devi Prasad that for " Nehr Dew "

the published Persian test of the Taw&ri'kh'i-Firisktiih has Gatar Dev, which, with a slight

.change of diacritical marks, can be read Kanir De>. Kanir Dev of Jalwar can be no other than

Kanhadadeva, son of Sa'mamtasimha, of Jalor. For about four years he remained a feudatory of

Ala-ud-Dm. The account of his death and the capture of Jalor are given in the same work as

follows :

t

It is related that the Raja of Jalwar, Nehr Dew (Kanir Dev), as has been stated

above, resided at the court of Dehly. One day the king was boasting, that at the present day no

raja of Hindoostan dared to oppose his arms
;
on which Nehr Dew, in the plenitude of folly,

replied,
" I will suffer death, if I do not myself raise an army that shall defeat any attempt of the

king's troops to take the fort of Jalwar." The king directed him to quit the court, and finding

he was collecting troops, ordered a division of the army to besiege Jalwar; and the more to show

his contempt for Nehr Dew, placed the troops under the command of one of the slave girls of

the palace, called G-ool Behisbt "the Rose of Heaven." She evinced great bravery and nearly

succeeded in taking the fort, but she fell sick and died. The siege was then conducted by her

son Shaheen. Nehr Dew quitted the fort and attacking the royal army, slew Shaheen, with his

own hand, and the Mahomedans retreated four days successively towards Dehly. AUa-ood-Deen,

vexed at this repulse, sent strong reinforcements nnder Kumal-ood-Deen, a general of dis-

tinction, who succeeded at last in taking Jalwar by storm, and made a dreadful slaughter of

the garrison, putting Nehr Dew and his family to the sword, and plundering all his treasures.

The news of this event created great joy at the capital."
3 The exact date of this event is nob

specified in the Tawarikh-i-FirisUdn, but the latter implies that it must have come to pass

shortly before A.D. 1309.

According to the chronicle of Muta MensI, which is looked upon as of the highest

authority throughout Marwar, Cbachigade had three sons, ?. Sarhvataal ESval, Chahadade",

ind Chamdra. Samvatasi's son was Kanhadade, who was the lord of Jal5r and was also

, Tol. IV, p. 313. a
Briggs' FirishW, Vol. I. p. 362.

* Ibid. p. 370.
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fcama) and Gugulinatha. He and his son Virama

*" (;,, Al,ud.DIn), who then captured^ Thi.

:t e (Un V.B 13<'S, Jinaprabbasuri, anther of the TutMa ,
tells us tha o

t mploo!MahavIraatSatyapura(SaSoh
5r) was polluted by Ala-nd-Dln, army and the

inJc c-u-ried off in V.E. 1307, As Sanchor iB not far off from JalOr, it is not

unreasonable

to 'upnos, thiil the army, which captured Jalflr, polluted
the temple of filfiohOr also. And as

the su-kuf this Jaim fane occurred in the lifetime of Jinaprabhasuri, the date given by lum

must !/ accepted ae correct, Between this aud the date of the capture
of Jalflr given by Muto

fei, the Oitterence is but one year,
which is of no consequence, for, as we learn from the

TaMfMi-i-FirislA the siege
of JalCr lasted for a long time, and it is possible that, while the

do-* continued a detachment of the army proceeded
to SSnchOr for pillaging

the temple whose

fame must have spread
all over southern Mai-war. The date 1368 V,B.=l31l A.D. may thus bo

taken to be the year when the fort of Jalflr fell into the hands of Ala-ud-Din.

Mutii Ncnsi says that, when Jalflr was on tho point of being taken, Kanhadadeva managed

to send off his brother Maladeva from the fort in order that the Sonigara family might not

be completely destroyed. Maladeva continued to live a migratory life for some time, but soon

succeeded in winning the favour of the Muhammadan emperor, who was pleased to assign to

him the fort of Chitflr which remained in his possessioa
for seven years. After describing

the flight
of the Guhilot prince Batnasirhha from Delhi, the TawUnkli-i-FmsUah say as

follows: "At length, finding it of no use to retain Chittoor, the king ordered tho Prince

Khizr Khan to ovacuate it,
and to make it over to the nephew (sister's son) of the Raja. The

Hindu prince,
in a short time, restored the principality

to its former condition, and retained tic

tract of Chittoor as tributary to Alla-ood-Deen daring the rest of nig reign. He sent annually

large sums of money, besides valuable presents, and always joined the imperial standard in the

fold with 5,000 horse and 10,000 foot."
1 Abool Eazal, in his Ain-i-Aklan, gives the same

account, but mentions Maldeva as the name of the Hindu prince. Maladeva is mention* -d
by

Tod also in connection with the fall of Chit5rgadh, with regard to which he says that Ala-ud-

Din
''

delivered tha
city

in charge to Maldeo, the chief of Jhalor, whom he had conquered uud

enrolled amongst hie vassals."
2 MutS Nensi tells us that Maladeva had three sons, viz. Jeso,

Kitapala and Vanavira, Of JesO we know absolutely nothing, As regards Kltapiila, hu may

perhaps be the same as the Chahumana Sri-Kituka, whom together with Ala-ad- Dlti, Hup
Bhuvanasimha is represented to have conquered in the Ranpur inscription.

3

Variavlra, the

third son of Maladeva is no doubt the Mahar&jadhmja, Sri-Vanavlradeva of the Eflt-Solan kiyii

inscription (No. XXIV), dated V.E. 1394 (A,D. 1338), Both Maladeva and Vanavira are

referred to by Tod while speaking about the marriage of the widowed daughter of the former

with Eana Hammira. Tod has also described how, with the help of Ms wife and a scribe

whom he had obtained as part of the dower, Hammira succeeded in making himself mastor
of his ancestral fort, ChitOr. He further aays that

"
Bunbeer, the son of Maldco, offered to

serve Hamir, who assigned the districts of Neemutch, Jeeran, Ruttunpur, and tho Kairar, to

maintain the family of his wife in becoming dignity Bunbeer shortly after carried

Bhynsrore by assault, and this ancient
possession guarding the Chumbul was again added to

Mewar." It is impossible to say how far this account, based solely oa bardic chronicles, is true.
It is indeed curious bow Gedvad, which comprises K5t-Solankiya where Vapavira's inscription
was found, is not mentioned amongst the provinces assigned to him by Ha'tnmln. It i olio

1

Briggs
1

Firishtali, Vol. II. p, 363.

* Anmhad Mipitia of Haitian, Vol. I. p. 248. I do not In* wkt authority is forthcom support of Tod'8 statement that Maldeo
(Maladeva) was the Chief of Jhalore

(JalGr), though this is by J
impossible.

" J v

5
Bhavnugw Prakrit and Sanskrit

Inscriptions, p. Ill
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Sobliita.

Baliraja.

V" igraHetpala .

1

Asvapala.

AMla

A 1 4 M-J^I

I

Balaprasacltt.

Prifrb. vlpala.

V. 8. 1176

V. S. 1189-1203.
-_L_

By Padmalladevi.

Sahaja-pala.

(Lt^iga). tu^g.

V. S. 1387-1392.

V. S. 1394.

ifc

*
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iiwxpliuablo how thu Kfit-SfJankiyu inscription referred itself to the reign of Vaiiaviradeva

alone, if the latter was Hubordiiuvte to Iluniinlra.

'H chronicle informs us that VanavIwi'B son was Banavira or Banadhira. Of

tins latter sin inMmplion (No. XXV), hau l>eim found at Nadlfu in the templo of Jadvaji on a

hillock oluw: by. Jt spccifa-H tho Unto V.K. 1443 (A.I). 1387), and speaks of KanaYiradeva,
K( ,n of Vumivirudtivft of the Chiihiuxiana limmgo as then reigning. According to Muta Mensi,

Kju.jivirah.'ulUvMMHiH, r/5. Ktilarm and Ra'judhara. The latter h represented to havo boon

killod in VM'J. 14-SJ whilo iighiing with Kava Ramunalla, Tito .same ovont appears to ho

jilhuh'd t.i iu thi) following wordy of Tod about this prince, whom he calta Einmul :
" With iho

fmrr.iof Mmv:tL'udl(!il to Itn own, undor priiknuu of convoying u daughter to tho VitiOfrty of

h<:iiitroiluml hiw luHit-rcnts info thut, a-nownctl fortro.sH, tliu unciont cftpital
o the

^
tin; garriHOH to tho s\\ord, and thuu ri'storod it to Mowar." 1

l!(;tvi:lo.t',nny antouuttif thu Sunigara dynuaty. Sflnigura is a iitlklui or division of tlw

Chrih;uis, ud it:i ivrw it-, niuntt lYom Songur, /.. Suvarnagiri, by which tho fort hill of Jalflr

w:i-, known, Wn hinc hi't-u nhovo thut Kirtipula, HOH of Alhituu, ontablushod himnolf at JulOr.

And cuiiH'<|ni:miy uti iltn SAniganiH irarn Ur lUiHciont, from Kirtipala, who in known by tho

tihliM-viutni I'onu Kitu in ihtiip n*or(). Tho ilvHOi'UilantB of Chfihfiu kingH-who prouodud Klrti-

p;ti:i
inn) I'jtlli-ti NudoliyitH, vt-ry fw of whom aro now foand in Marwur. They uro now

wttlr-d, I nni told, in tin* Pulaupur Agency at such places as Thiriid and othoiu A thinl

s t'thLl of tho 'M&nvar (;hn)uuttanab wan tlw Blvdg, to which tho proaont princu of Siroht

}trlniu.r.;. It Hpnuig from Mnnavasithha, alias Mahanasirtiha, tliu oldest on of Samarasiitilia

and tht- ^nwnbm uf KhtijtUlii, All ib Ohahtunana inHdriptioun found on and round, abmt Abfi

l:lng i,r tlim il.vjmnly* ThtTu i* yt a fourth ut>-iHvtoiou of tho Marwiir Oliflb&ntf, vvhioh in

known UN Sdiufhuriu Tluiy wowt uiujut-Htiaijnfdy CDnnooted with Sanohfir, in which iliHtrict

tin 'V !u<' MtiH found in !i^w itatnlMu'ii. And it cannot bo Btiriounly donbtud that Nos. XXVI,
;nni XX VII. urn tvitMtti* if thin dyimHty. TJioy aru datiid in V,K M44i and bolting to this reign

of Chrihuuun iTatupiiHiniha, uh.o fllifd P^U. A hint-'ry of five generations is horo glvon, and

uc fins rv.n iwl.I tlifit Hi*'y lK-loti^d to tlto family ivf Lakshmariasimha, king of Nadftla, Hut

JM^Miid !'Hyiti? that it wan ofit- of this bnmrhos sprung from Lwkrthmana, wo are not informtnl

hd\v *
j

\ai;t!) ibf}' vn ro i-owterttsd with the Sfluigftrft sdhkot and whonce they branoliod off.

MLnf v JS^iiHi, h'i\vivcr, giv*-* tho following gyneahigy of the &5ncho>& ChSbffnB: (l)B^va

Imkhaiia, (~) Bitii, <:^ Srthi, (4; Muhawte liava, (5) Apahala, (t5) Jiuda K&va, (7) Am Rfcva,

(S) M;nmkii'H:iva, (H) Alburn, (JU) Vijttisi, who captured Sanchor, (11) hin on Padaioa.ai,

(}-J) his wn SrtWmnurt, (Hi) lilw m Sail!, (14) hi non Vlkfiirta-H5, and (15) hw HOU Pfttrt, It

will U- f-wwi from tliin ftccoaut that it WJVH Vijaini, who first made hiraHelf manttr of iSiHoliOr.

And iw*jg't tb*- uttUH'h thtt fntlww hiH may bo rt'oogniK^d thoHOgivciniu NOB, XXVI, tvad XXVIf,
Thuh ^Ithmmtt, Sh, Vilttiiim-Hll nud I'atfl of Mnt NerjHl'H lint fire Sobhita, SSlha, Vikrama-

simhn, :vMii rrHtupaaimha. Tin- ordor i*f ^uoi('^ion aluoiH correct oxoopfc for the omiHaion of tho

f S'ttuigitiitiuhiutha* fathr <f Pratai^irahft. Mflta No8V account again agrees with tho

iiioH In deriving tliu dim^nt of thowe prmctH from Lakshraaoa* bat further given tho

infornattton tltftt thu fouudor of tho Sanchorft bratich of the ChOhatiH as Kuch wtB

uHt, aj|iuniwtly MI of Alha^a. Thre api>oarrt to be a littb confusion in tho order of

i't'ii f^kahumuit aud Vijii &s given by MfttS. NfiDB^ bat there is no
difficulty

Alburn to bo thu namo of that Chnhan princo, who was father of KSlIiap* and

Ka-rij)ttl;t.
.Iii^t ^ hit* son Khtipula Bcij^d J&lflr, aBtabliahed himnolf thoro, and became tb

louad^r of a tlhiJiao bntnch callotl Hrtuigarl, eo anothesr t>on, named Vijaya-sl, appears to have

Saw:h**ir, whoro Ito signed and origiaaiod the S&nchori litw,

A*tl%*ttitiof&aj<utkati, Vol, II, p,
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No. 5. -PALITANA PLATES OF DHARASENA II.
j [GUPTA-JSAMVAT 252.

BY PROFESSOR E. HULTZSCH, PH.D.; HALLE (SAALR).

These plates are one of seven seta of copper-plates which wero discovered some 40 yf'urs
ago ia an underground chamber at Palitana in Kathiavar, and which now belong to tho Stato of
Palitani. Like the plates of Siriihaditya (No. 2 above), they were first described by tho liit

Air. A. M. T. Jackson, I.C.S., in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXIX. p. 130, No. V, and J odii
the inscription on them from two sets of ink-impressions, prepared by Dr. Voxel's clerk ami
placed at my disposal by Rai Bahadur Venkayya, to whom Mr. W. 0. Tudor^0 won LC.S
Administrator of Palitanu, had kindly lent the original plates.

These are two copper-plates, measuring, according to Mr. Venkayya IV indies in
breadth and 7J inches in height. Eaoh plate bears 18 lines of writing on its mnor side Tlwn>
are two ring.holes at the bottom of the first plate and at the top of the second, bat it JB in.non'
*ible to say wtother the eating seal belongs to this or to ono of tho othor five J&foilmku
grants discovered along with it.

1
JXL.HUUK.I

The writing on the plates is well preserved, and the alphabet is of the usual Vahbkl lvn-
the .hole inscription teema witb

repkoed by guttural in ,i,iAc (twice in 1. 7), i

(1.M) and by W, (11.3, 36),ete. The
4
ia^g^edthronghoat 11. 3 29,^

(L 8J d^h.^ ,<,, V 12).

forpa^to' (1. 4
), luutM Jor^te,oro

forMUMU. (1. 27), <*, for
for rfar,te (!. 20),

(I. H).

'""'

51 hn

^ ?
"

8 ''0rt

' n

PP'
*

or f"
''

for )w
r

introduction is DranWnn H-r- ;^ . i ., ,
ffwifa of the same "kinrr l

(Line 1.) From Valabhl,^

(L. -1.) the fervent worshinnoT n t Kt i

2t^S-S^^SSt,^* -
Ji^ !._ _.

' UU reglllar fioll^AT-a JI, .... 7, -, ..
'
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Uafcydtaka belonging to 1 tlio [Bamvu]vanaka district (skhalfy* and in the weat of the field o

Daraka in tho villago E&ali&a, and in iho north of the field of Aditya ;
120 pad&vartas,

and the

Niraba pond (va^) containing* 3^ p&dtimrtas, in the east of the road on the north-western

boundary (of NtllyMaka) ;
1:10 ptZrftfwwfas, held by

4
Qoksha, oa both banks of the (river)

Vatea-vahaka6 and within tlio uppur part of tho Khandabhedaka tank (tataka) on the south-

western boundary of De[va]rakshitapataka belonging to the Nimbakiipa district (sthati) ;

100 yadavartas }
hold by IJhunnilcft, on the northern boundary of the village Chitrakasthalya

belonging to tho Kadarabapadra district (sthall) ;
and the Avatara pond (vcEp?)*

Kodhaka, on tho eastern boundary of the ground
6 of Kadambapadra;

(L. 29.) "thin (/rtnrf),
with tlio udrwiga, with the uparikara,, with the vata-bhut

hird^yildf"ya t
with (the rigkt to) civoutuul forced labour, not to be meddled with b^ any royal

officorn, according tu hho maxim of hkuini<'hfthhidra,
t
to the two Brahmanas Bogha and Syena of the

Vajasanitya-Muilhyimdina (s>'k<>nl) and of tha KauSika gatra, for the performance of the rites of

tho five jjrtat Hacrilici'H, (riz.) tntli
t t'haru> va'isuadt'M, agiiihotra, and atitliit

to last as long as the

moon, the Biui, tlio ((!can, tint rivors, and tho oarth shall exist, to be enjoyed by (Aw) sons,

gnwulnoriH,
nd (furtkc.r) dt-.Mtundauts, with libafciona of water, as a brahmadeya."

Thdii tluiru follow this usual admonitionB, and two verses of Vyasa. The last line runs:-

**

(This u) t!m KtgiHituri! df MyacU', tho AfuktJr&ja <S?*T-Diiarasena. (This edict was) written

by tho sandliiKigrahtidhikrita Skandabaa^a. Tho du[ta,ka] (was) Chirbira, The year 252,

the 15th (tithi) of tlio dark (fortnight) of Vaisakha."

The iliito ban to IHJ rfn)Trd to thd Gu]>ta-Yal,abhi era of A.D, 319, and the specified

month places tin; rocur-l in A.D. 671. Tho rffitofca, Ohirbira, is mentioned in five other grants o

DhoTHHiiiift II.7 Th writur, Skndubliaftt, sei-ved both Bharasena II.8 and his father and pre-

dccoatior Guhasena*9 1 am utmble to identify tho geographical names mentioned in the grant,

TEXT.

Pint Plate.

2 tr;* [ii]m^'^Rnw^[T*]'m^^^

> Tho gmnd!M p^p,v fp^t prSpiw or ^ra^T//^ in thia grant) is flynottymous with m^^a^a ; it occun

%? JSStiZS'tf
* - T-. T , W - Hae ,3; Vol. .

p,131 ttl,6 l VoI.XIV.p.830,t.1,tI.23;Vr l,l.XV.p.l87i i M^..'-
!. p. 87, tat). 6

P
'. F P.rir ,

' A.t . of . Jrt' ff.(*i^ P- "6,Ma S5
, rt, Vol. IV, p. 80, tor*

l
-

. r.J ^l Vol II Ii. Si. txt 1. 0; ni Oi**J Jmriw!, Vol. VII, p. 299, tut 1. M t,

1*'*%%&$*W I**. P- WO.^ 5; above, ****> *

A*t. Vol V p. 2Ufi, ^xt U 10, .d Voi, XI* p. SBO, text 11. 23-25; F<

.

PUtiblkflpik-vbii, bow, Vol. IV. ]..
80, text 11, 65 wd 69.

* Pot foM I. -**. Vol. VI, p, 16, text L 11 Vol. IX. p. 239, text 1 4 ; Vol. XIV, p. 380, text 1, 26
,

8

pi 1*7 W. ^. Vol VII. p. 70 ;
Vol. VIII. p.

308 ,
Vol. XV. p, 188 ,

W. ^.VoI.VI,M2;Vol,VII, Vp.70aud73 5
Vol. VIII, p. 303; Vol. XV.

p, 188 1 J?*nr r, p. 87.

Vol IV, p. i?5, nd Vol. V. p. 207,

luppliud by Mr. VnHyy>.
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&] JANKHAT INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OP VIRASEM. 85

POSTSCRIPT.

I avail myself of this opportunity for correcting certain mistakes which I have committed

in two former articles on Volabhl grants.

1. In Vol. HI. p. 323, 1. 11, road :

"
Hariyanaka, which belongs to Akshasaraka, (a sub-

division} of the Hastavapraharani." Qnpmpjya (forprapya) see now above, p. 81, note 1.

2, When reading with me the Nflgawa plates (Vol. VIII. No. 20), Mr. T. K. Laddu justly

observed that uchynm'Ua cannot mean 'said,' but means 'being said, about to be mentioned.'

Consequently, tho oxprcsbionn urhyamam-WmUau and ucfiyamana-msJiaye (Vol. VIII. p. 189)

-art) intondod for Navnyra-Hiaka-lh'uktau and Chandraputraka-vishnye. Likewise, on p. 193,

fcezt liuoB 38 f. and 40, urJiyMmlna-diiiturmdya-s&n'iawya stands for Navagramaka'cMturvvidya'

j&tn&nya ; and on p. 1'JB, test liuo '13, the same term represents OJiandrnputralsa-chdturvvidya'

f&m&nya. In tho Mx to Vol. VIII tlio two districts Navagramaka-bhukti and Chandra-

jjutraka-vishaya lutvu to J>e entered accordingly,

No. 0.-JANKHAT INSCRIPTION OP THE TIME OF VIRASBNA.

BY F, E, PARQITEB, M.A., I.C.S. (REID.)

Thiw inscription wan found by Mr. R, Burn in the village of Jankhat in the Tirwa tahsil

o the Jtorukhubud IHwirict, United Provinces, and ho gave a brief notice of it in the Jour. JS,

^d*. 5oc,, 11HK), p.
r>5!i, It in tmgmvcd oil tho back of a carved stone, -which was among the

collection of curved htmuw called tho Guwttn d?vi or "village gods." Mr. Marshall sent

X)r, Meet un iuk-iuiproKHion and an I'Hlampago of it, together with, a photograph of the collection

village gods, whicli H)IOWH tho tono amid a quantity of carved stones and fragments of all

Rnd ut i)r, Khnifn ru^nunt I havo uditod tlio record,1 The front of the stone appears to

;proaent in bold rolioL' tho huad tuul opoii mouth of sonio animal.

Alwvo Ui inHorifitbn aru thnio ombloras oooupying a triangular space 2|>" high and 8"

wide. Tho miildlt) and highoHt emblem rupreHonts a tree, and ou each side ia that of a <

chai-

Tlio inacription otionpiofl a Hpaco 7^'' hi^li and 4j" wide, and ia arranged in seven lines :

seom to bo HOIJUJ tracts of au eighth line, but tho tops of the letters do not always maintain

k level. Tho h'Uor.s am in good pnw;rvation except at tho beginning of the lines. The first

letter itf partially oblitoratod in oaoh of tho first four lines, The last three lines have Buffered

aaaost, for tho GrHt lotttsr iu each hua disappeared, the final letter is blurred, and moat

Txnfortuuatuly tho nudtlhi letter* have gone entirely. Ifrom the appearance of this middle

portion of the lower half of tho iiiHCription Mr, Burn inferred that it had been used to sharpen

oliiBdls on. This tl^faoument uxtondd also into the fourth line where one or two letters have

"been obliterated* Tho only lines therefore that are fairly complete are the first three, The

oTbJM-actorfi art* Hriihmi, wall intule and clearly cut
3
most of which are about J* high. I will

oonsidcr thuir form when diHuasumg tho ugo of tho inscription ; here I need only say that they

fbaoludo tho nuinorul Hymbolw for U, 4 and 10, and that the short superscript i is made to do

6Luty for tho long vowol. The language may bo either mixed dialect or Prakrit ; perhaps

fchu latter. \V havo tho gonitive aiaguUp in sa twice, and the genitive plural in num.

e gwitivo plural tjiahmSntim IB pooaliar ;
we should expect the genitive singular. The same

aitivo plural, howuvcr, is found in tho form gMdna in inscriptions at Nasik, aboye, Vol.

"V3II, p, (JO, lino I, and p, 73, lino Ii2; and we have also k$ma(m)tona t p. 94, line 1, where,

^H^ain, vo should uij.(j!t tho genitive singular, These genitives were perhaps devised on the

awaalogy of the quit*; com;ot vasanit wrshetwlm, ibid., p. 73, line 12,

1 1 b*ve to tkaiuk him for Twioui correcfciopa and emendation*.
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The inscription has suffered so much damage that we can form no opinion as to what its

purport was after the opening part of it. Its interest lies in the point that it is a Hthic record of

a king, the Svamin Virasena, who may be identified with practical certainty with a king

Virasena of whom we have coins. Professor Rapson haa deaoribed and figured one of the coins

in the Jour. E, As. Soc., 1900, p, 115, and notes there certain symbols on it which have some

general resemblance (but nothing specific except the tree) with the symbols on this stone. And
Mr. V, Smith has described fourteen of them, and figured two, in hia Catalogue of Coins in the

Indian Museum, Calcutta, p. 197, and conjectures there (p. 191 .) from the provenance of them

that Virasena was a king in the Gangetic Doab about A.D. 300.

The record is dated in the thirteenth regnal year of Virasena,
1 and on the eighth day in the

fourth fortnight of the hot season, As no year of an era ia given and the dafce of Virasena is not

known,, we can only fix on palsaograpaic grounds the period to which the record may be
referred ; and the following remarks are offered towards elucidating this point. The letters

that occur clearly are U
} g, t, n, p, m, y, r, v, sh and s

t
and they may be compared with the

Brahmi forms in Tables II and III in Biihler's Indische Palceographie. The facts to be

ascertained must be, not what are the earliest records with which letters found in this inscrip-

tion tally, for particular forms, such for instance as those of k and n, persisted with little or

no modification for several centuries, but rather what was the period when any later or new
forms found in this inscription came into use.2 The forms of certain of these letters, namely,
m, y, v, and sli do not occur in Table II and are first found in Table III

; hence these letters

deserve most notice and attention may be confined to Table III. The form of m resembles most
those in columns VI and VIII of that table

; that of y those in columns I, II, IX and Xin
that of t? those in columns I and VIII ; and that of sh the form in column XIV. The forma of y
and? are therefore found ia inscriptions varying in date from the 1st century B.O, to the 2nd

century A.D.j that of m in the 1st and 2nd centuries A. D.; and that of sh not until the second

century A.D. The most significant therefore of these letters is sh, and its form shews that the

inscription cannot be earlier than the 2nd century A.D. There are two other features which

point to a somewhat later period. First, the mark for the long vowel 5, in the letters portrayed
in Table III, is formed by a short horizontal bar drawn to the right from the head of a con-

sonant, but hare the bar always shows a slight curve upwards a tendency that became more
pronounced in one form of this vowel m the later Gupta alphabet. Secondly, the heads of the
letters iu this inscription are slightly, yet quite distinctly, wedge-shaped, and this feature also
became well developed in the Gupta alphabet. It would therefore appear that this record
should be assigned to a time later than the second century, that ia, to the 3rd century A.D,,
and very possibly to the latter part of it; and this agrees with Mr. V. Smith's conjeoto
regarding Virasena's age, mentioned above.

TEXT.

1 Svamisa3 Virasenaaa
2 samvatsare 10 3 gishma-
3 nam pakshe* 4 divase 6 8

lldud for ti.n.-J . F. I.]
ad bwi1 PM"<""'y Mtab'

"*"*** ThMe " a d0' S ""' rtieh lo Mto " - k bat y be only a to in

Th. b . to** tte ,!, which look, Hi,M mvnsra
.

l , fc only a flaw





Jankhat Brahmi inscription and Kosarii pillar inscriptions.

Kosam pillar inscription. A.

Jankhat inscription of Virasena.

SCALE ONE-HALF.

J. F, FLEET.

SCALE ONE-CIQHTH.

Kosam pillar inscription. B.

SCALE ONE-SIXTH.

W. QHI008 A SOtfS, Lm, PMOTO-L1THO,

IMPRESMONS RECEIVED PROM MR MAHiHALL AMD OH, KONG*
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4 . -
1 mi m . . . . [y]ika [va]-

5 . . ya . . , * . . tata

6 .. vi .. n[a]ya
7 .. epru[sa] .. ,. .. ni[rna]

TRANSLATION,

In the year 10 (and} 3 of SvSmin Virasena, in the fortnight 4 of the hot season,
3 on the

day 8

No, 7.-TWO RECORDS ON THE PILLAR AT KOSAM.

BY F. E. PABGITBR, M.A., I.C.S, (RETD.)

The two following inscriptions were noticed by General Sir A. Cunningham in his

description
of the pillar at Kosam in his Archssological Survey of India, Vol, I, p, 310. Ink-

impressions of them were sent me by Dr. Fleet which he received from Dr. Konow, and at

his request I have written this paper on them.

A. A verse of the 7th or 8tli century, A.D.

This is described by General Cunningham thus*." The next inscription in point of time

consists of six lines in characters of the 6th or 7th century. As this record is placed on the

lower part of the shaft, from 3 to 4 feet beneath the present ground level, and as the lines are

perpendicular to the sides of the shaft, I infer that at the time when it was inscribed, the pillar

was still standing upright in its original position, and that the surrounding buildings were

Btill in perfect order. This inference is fully borne out "by Hweu Thflang'u account, eto."

It is written in the Gupta character of the latter part of the 7th century. The letters are

large and somewhat irregularly formed, varying from 1| to If inches in height. The language

is Sanskrit, and the composition is a verse in the u<pendravajr& metre written in four linea

with the author's name added in the fifth and sixth lines. But the engraver has marred the ap-

pearance of the verse by the manner in which he has inscribed it. The first line contains the first

p&da of the verae, but in consequence of his making the Bret 8 aksharas of the second line some-

what small and close he got into it not only the second pada but also the first 3 aksharas of the

third pcida. The third line then contains the remainder of the third <pa,da
and the first 3

aksharas of the fourth $ada; and the fourth line, receiving only the remaining 8 afoharas of

that $a.da, looks not only incomplete but also erroneous in beginning with the word cha. Con-

sequently also the metre appears faulty and the meaning is obseure'd. When properly adjusted

the
(ipctos read aright and the metre is correct. The end of the second line is ornamented with

a ppouliar scroll, in which the symbol for the vowel i in the final ti has been, continued in

a line which bends around beneath the letter t, ascends on its right and finishes in a right-

laanded curve further to the right. The incorrect structure of the lines suggests an explanation

of this scroll. The porbion of the scroll along the right side of the letter t IB an upright line.

The first half of the verse ends with stt-<toj/arf, but the engraver, thinking that it ended with

1 This ofaAaro, judging from what remains of it and ffom the space which it occupies, would seem to be a

double coaaonant, of which Icli, oh or c is the second member. It may perhaps be at>a or svd t

a The fourth fortnight of the hob eason would he the last fortnight of it, if we should reckon six seasons in

the year, and would be (for the time of oar record) about the first half of Jane with the year of three seasons

thii fortnight would be about the first half of April,
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the second line, put tlie usual bar there, and the mistake -was rectified by turning the bar into a

meaningless scroll, continuing its lower portion backward beneath the t into the vowel i and

its upper portion forward in the curve to the right. There was not sufficient room to insert the

single bar after gu'dkiryam t
but the double bar at the close of the verse occurs correctly at the

end of the fourth line.

The letters are of the Gupta character and resemble' most closely those of the Aphsad

inscription of about A.D. 675, portrayed by Biihler in his Jndische Palceographie, Table IV,

cole. XYUI and XIX (especially the former), with a tendency in some cases towairds the shapes

in the Multai inscription of A,B. 708-9, and of the Dighwa-Dubauli inscription of A.D, 761-2,

cols. XX and XXI in that Table, such as the dh (1, 2), At the same time some of the letters

have the earlier forms found in the Kahaum inscription of A.D. 459, col, V in that Table, such

as I and bh (1. 1), v (1, 3), ^ (11. 4 and 5) and fc (1. 6), though k also appears in its form in col.

XVIH in the fourth line. The n has a peculiar shape, an upright line with a horizontal bar at-

taohed to its left side, as in pun&ti (1. 2), and Indra, (1. 4), thus approximating to its modern

form. The inscription may therefore be assigned to the end of the 7th or the beginning of

the 8th century, A,D.

Cunningham inferred from Hiuen Tsang's account of this spot that this pillar was stand-

ing erect at that traveller's visit there during the early part of the 7th century in Harsha's

reign, and' the manner in which he says this verse is engraved (quoted above) shows that the

pillar was also erect when it was engraved, which appears to have been at the end of that

century or the beginning of the 8th century. He says the pillar is a Bnddhist structure, and

the earliest inscription which it bears is an incomplete record which he ascribes to the 4th or 5th

century,
1 Buddhism must have retained its possession of this spot during Harsha's reign, for

Mr, V. Smith says
(< fiarsha himself distributed his devotions among the three deities of the

family, Siva, the Sun and Buddha ;
. . . , But, in his later years, the Buddhist doctrines held

the chief place in his affections
; and the eloquence of the Chinese Master of the Law induced him

to prefer the advanced teaching of the Mahayana sect to the more primitive Hinayana doctrine

of the Sammitlya school with which he had been familiar previously,"
2 The question arises

whether thi& verse half a century or more later is a Buddhist or brahmanioal inscription. I am
not sure whether the reference to Indra's world could be a Buddhist beatitude. It seems more

like a brahmanio benediction, and this is supported by the facts that the verse is in Sanskrit

and that the author's: name is Sankha-dgva, which might be a synonym for Vishnu. If then

this yerae be a brahmanical inscription, may we infer that it marks the time1 when Brahmanism-
usted Buddhism from this spot ?

TEXT.

1 Oms Ta [Ikshat]e stambb.amidath.
2 [grah-arucau] pati* narasssu-dhiraiam6

punati
3 gattrana sa vimukta-papah

6
praySti

4 ch-asamsayamslndra-lokam ||.

5 Samkha-de-
6 vasya kpitifc J

i A. S. I. Vol. I. pp. 809-10. *
Sarhf Sift ofM 291t

*
Bxpreiwd by a symbol.

* The* two wordi and the following na aft so much blurred that they are fa* from clear, but what remain! of
tto Ifltten Tiewed accoTding to the requirements of the metre suggeflta the reading given .

f balJfold
f *"* tW *'" diflWt> 00n8idwably from *" d fcP* ** can be no doubt that it is
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TBANSLATIOIT
The mac, who fixes his look on this very tall pillar, preserves great fortitude when the

planets are adverse :
l delivered from sin, he purifies his kindred and proceeds without doubt

to Indra's world.

The composition of Sankha-deva.

B. An inscription of A.D. 1565.

This is described as two inscriptions by General Sir A. Cunningham in the following
words s

:

" This [that is, a brief record o Akbar's time] is followed by a short record of a

soni, or goldsmith, in three lines, below which ia a long inscription dated in Samvat 1621, or

A.D 1564), in the early part of Akbar's reign, detailing the genealogy of a whole family of

goldsmiths.
It is in this inscription that the name Eosilmbipura occurs, the founder of the

family, named Anand Bam Das, having died at Kosam." He thus pronounced the first three

lines of this record to be one inscription and the remainder a separate inscription, but they

appear to me to be one, for the following reasons. First, the style of the writing is exactly

the same throughout. Secondly, the space between Srl-Ganesakiu line 1 and Samlat 1621 in

line 4 is merely the size of a single row of letters and is just about the interval that would

ordinarily be left between the invocation to a deity and the body of the composition. The

remainder of line 1 and lines 2 and S have been inserted by curving the writing upwards to the

right BO aa to widen out the space to the right between lines 1 and 4 : thus there is just room

for the word mukha between lan&n in line 1 and samaai in line 4
5
and as lines 1 and 2 curve

away upwards? room is found to insert dev Bhairav beneath darpan sanlrika and above the

end of line 4. The whole inscription looks as if it had been written at first thus Sn-GanesaTt

as the heading and then Sambai; 1621, etc., to the end
;

and as if the -words banan to d?v

Bhairav had been added afterwards, the writing being curved upwards so as to make room

for these latter words in the manner described above. Thirdly, if lines 1-3 constituted a

separate inscription, there was no reason to curve the writing, whether it were written before or

after lines 4-18 I because, if written before, there would have been a clear space and the

inscription would naturally have been written compactly in two or three straight lines conform-

ably to its invocation ;
and if written afterwards, it would have been placed higher (for there

is sufficient unused space above) and then written straight similarly. Fourthly, if lines 1-3

constituted a separate composition, it contains no personal name but merely refers vaguely to

the "city goldsmiths"; whereas, if the whole is one inscription, the addition in lines 1-3

would be a natural after-thought as a preface to the subsequent names and in order to record

a prayer to Bhairava on behalf of them collectively. No argument can be based on* the fact

that the prayer to Bhairava follows the invocation to Ganesa, because the invocation and the

prayer are in one and the same inscription according to either theory. Lastly, the inscription

seems when read as a whole, to give a better sense than when treated as two separate composi-

tions-^ point referred to more particularly at the end of this article.

The inscription ia written in characters, well-made and about f inch
high,^

which (that ia,

such of them as occur) have a close resemblance to ordinary Mgarf. The cine puzzle occur,

n the letter rt, which, if read as such, produces meaningless words The key to explain tlu*

difficult lies in the fact that in the modern vernacular of Upper Ind,a this letter, when non-

"and uncompounded, is very commonly pronounced M ;
thus, jmru* a man

, appears

wl ' a rlBbi
'

as nfcW and nfcfr, tushar,
<

mist, frost ',
as tukJM, and so on. This

Sha S ; "ppe- to have' been so generally established, that the character

it extreseion, though certainly peculiar.
It is not, however, stranger than varies

KavyaTuIL^e, and the author * limited in hi. choice of words by the metre.

g, I, Vol. I. PP. 310-H. y
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for it is used here nniformly to express kh, 1 The proper character for kh seems to l>c*

which is used only once, namely, in the word Lakhimi (=LakshmI) in line 7, and ^-

approximates to the form of kh'm Bengali.
3

Everywhere else kh is expressed by the character ^,:

sh
;
and this is done whether kh represents an original sh&s in the word purukh (1. 9), or wliothcr

it is a genuine kh as in the words mukha
(1. 2) and likhlte (1, 5), or whether it represon ts rm

original ksh aa in tho words Lakhmanu (1. 5), khema (1. 8), and Laltliiml (1. 17).
Wl<'i;

this peculiarity is observed, the inscription becomes intelligible.

The inscription ia in the vernacular. No distinction is made between the sibilants ,s' and /.-,

and both are written as s, thus, Mahesa appears aa Mahesa (1. ]1) arid Kaufomb* as KautnitnH
(1. 7), &nA Sri'tianrtab as Srl-Ganesah

(1. 1). Similarly *& when compounded is written ^
as in Baitnav for Baishnwa (1. 6, and 15-18). Nor is any distinction made between cerebral
and dental nasals (with oue exception), thus, darpana appears aa da^pan (1. 2\ kripawt as

fcrajwn (1, 8) and Baishnava as 2fetsna, The one exception occurs in the invocation .SVi-

Ga&sab and the scribe's knowledge was so faulty that, though he has written the n rig I it,
has tnraed the A

;

twice into 5. It seems possible further that he did not distinguish between tla

other cerebral and dental letters, for Olumumda (1. 13) looks as if obtained from Oh&mtwttfa.
The character fort; appears in its ordinary Nagaji form and also with a dot benekth it.

The latter form occurs only at the end of words, as in dev Bhairav (1. 3) and Baisnav (11. C>, and
15-1S). In words ending in m, tho. in the present vernaculars drops its inherent a and IB

commonly pronounced with a vo wel sound like w or o, thus, deva becomes dew or deo. Tho dottmi
form therefore appears to represent v (with that sound), and the undotted form no doubt r* spiv-
*ent^, as seems clear from its use in the name Kausamli

(1. 7), the ancient form of which in
alw*y8 Kausambi in Sanskrit writings, and also in the word lanan

(1. 1), which is obviously a
verb

corroding
to the

existing verb IM^ (Hindi) and tena-ite (Bengali), 'to maL,
fabncate/ and m which the mitial b is so well established that no form with an initial ,? vci
appears, so far as I am aware. In a similar way final ya drops its inherent a, and
UlteB DrOnOUnCCd ftR ft., and t.liia nn A\^ ^ !: r , i .

' s

ont

must be read without the final

(1. 2) which, as discussed late,
as in tha singular, as in *H

(1. 1)
is formed by adding nka to the singula

pronoun <nAa (1.9). The

with U (L 9, 16). The te

native plural^ (1.

for

1}

a

The

H 9
(

,

}^ somew^ eimilarly in

,

"^^ ' 8)^ tte 8*ti v
' for ft is tio aa^ with the Womi-

0- )-

darsfln' **"because the,, must be a, verb in thi enC TT '* "^ tO^ b

dar^Jtt ie so much like daman to** rt
Se nd ^a7:pa7i is

right and so have written darpan twice LT ^^^ have conf^d the

plural of the imperative, used
honorifioally faT i

"
.^

dbr'(W*'
8 the 3rd

in Hindi dar/.ff and
Bengali rfarfo-ife- ^JN- /f

"DgU ar< Thl9 causal 7erb'al base
the tose i (S, wWoh ftough oalied hj aoae .'.i^S'S'SSff'

^ *-1~*

^S?i^f^a=^JSLIT
^^^/^"w^^M^r^iT
'"vs5X2ar*- -...
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The words sonara (1, 5) and sonl (1. 1, 1015) deserve notice as they appear to be distin-

guished. Though the signatories are mentioned collectively as sonis (1. 1), yet those who sign
as soms are definitely stated to be the purukh, 'men,' that is workmen, of Lakshman sonara and
of four other persons to whose names uo description is added. Sonara, therefore seems to be a

higher term than soni, and if sonl designates the workman, sonara, must obviously mean the

master or employer ; so that, if the former is translated 'goldsmith/ the latter should be ren-

dered ( master goldsmith.* SoniyS in Hindi means ' one who separates gold from ashes, etc., in

the mint,' but there appears to be no word in Hiudi corresponding to sonars, unless it be sotiar

or sun&r, the ordinary term for a goldsmith.

As regards the personal names, the inscription shows that much the same custom obtained

in the sixteenth century as prevails now in using names shortly, familiarly or colloquially. The
vowel u was often substituted for a final a, thus we find Lakhimanu (1. 5), Naltgu (1. 10),

Eatanu (1. 14) and Anadu (1. 16, 18).
1 Lakhimanu -would be the colloquial form of Lakhiman,

that is, Lakshmana ;
and Ratanu of some name beginning with Ratna, such as Hatnadatta or

Eatnachandta. Anadn may be short for An-nada, and the full name might be Annada-d&s or

Annada-prasad. Birti (1, 6) is probably short for some name beginning with britti, that is,

vritti. Laghu (1. 8) ms,y=Eaghu, the letters r and I being frequently interchanged in the

colloquial ;
and the full name might be Raghu-n&th. Ohamanda (1. 13) eeems to point to some

name like Oh^mund^-d^s, and Chamdild (1. 15) to Ohandresa or Qhandireia,. Dhane (1. 15) is

no doubt short for Dhanea or Dhanesvara
;
and Karam (1. 16) may be abbreviated from Karam

Oh&nd (=Karma- chandra). I cannot resolve Sorll (1. 12) or ManS (1. 17), nor NaUgu or its

variants (1. 10) ;
but Eorila-simlia is given as a name in Monier-Williama' Dictionary.

As regards the date of this record, Dr. Elect observes as follows :

" It is not capable of

actual verification, because the inscription does not include the weekday or some other detail

necessary to that end. Bat, with the year taken as the expired year and the month as the

gurnimanta month, in both respects in accordance with, the practice which prevailed generally

at that time in the locality to which the record belongs, the equivalent of the given details,

(Vikrama)-samvat 1621, Ohaitra vadi 5, is 20 February A.D. 1665."

It appears from this examination that the purport of the inscription differs from Sir A.

Cunningham's surmise. It shews that five leading goldsmiths with thirteen of their employes

put up this address to Ganesa and Siva-Bhairava for favour to the goldsmiths of Kausamhltown.

Only three of the leading goldsmiths belonged to that town, and two were strangers apparently.

The fact that these two are named first suggests that they were men of more importance than

the three residents, and perhaps they were gold-merchants rather than goldsmiths. One of these

two was a Vaishnava and so were four of the employes, yet they also joined in this invocation to

GaneSa and Siva-Bhairava. Surely no ordinary occasion would have oaueed all these men, that

is the whole local guild of goldsmiths, to join in recording such an inscription on this pillar.

At that time, early in 1565, several of Akbar'e chief nobles and commandere had revolted against

Him, hostilities were still going on, and the whole country from Delhi to Allahabad must have

been itx a lawless condition. Kaugambi was presumably a town of no great size or strength then,

and its goldsmiths
as men of some wealth must have been in danger of extortion or pillage at

the hands of the soldiery. In snoh circumstances' was it: not natural that they should invoke

Gangfo as the god of wisdom, and pray that Siva-Bhairava, the terrible god of destruction, would

display to them a face calm and bright as a mirror ?

Lastly, it is particularly worthy of notice that this record mentions Kosam as Kausariibj,

that is KauSSmbi, at a period long before the time when archaeologists began to identify the

-place with the Kausambi, KOsamhi, of the Sanskrit and Buddhist books.

i
pfcfe praqtice

seems to have been prevalent in Bajputana already in the 12th century A.D, j see Mr.

Bhandarkar's remarks on p. 38 above. Ed,]
N 2
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TEXT.

1 Sri-Granegah Biinan ya nagarik soul

2 muklia-darpan darpan
1 sonmha kan

3 dev Bhairav

4 Sariib.it 1621 samaai2 iiiim Ohaitra-badi3

5 paiiichami
4

likhitg Lakhiraann5 sonara

6 Baiisnav6 Ananda7-sut Birti

7 Etausambi-puri Lakhiml-das tatha

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Kheraa-krapan
8

Laghu bhai

tenha kg punikk pachhile

Naligu
9 86 nl

Mahesa-das10 s6ni

Hflril son!

Chamanda sfaii

Eatanu soni11

Chaiiidil sani ke put
Anadu Bam-daa

Lakhimi-das

4 Dhane Baisnav

Karam Baisnav

Mana Baisnav

Anadu Baisnay

TEANSLATION.

a

th

:
goldsraith ' the *

Bad 'to,
u Bed 4dm.

s
That

is, Sanskrit wdi,
Head Eaisnav
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No. 8. THREE COPPER-PLATE RECORDS OF SONPUR.
BY B. C. MAZTJMDAR, B.A., B.L., M.B.A.S., SAMBALPUB.

The three copper-plate charters which I now publish were all found in the Feudatory State
of Sonpur, attached to the district of Sambalpur. It was in the year 1898 that I deciphered
them, as well as another charter which was found at Satalma (called Satallama in the iuscrip-

tion) in the same district. Mr. Slocock, the then Deputy Commissioner of Sambalpur, who gave
me the Satalma charter to get deciphered, took it back from me with the transliteration and
translation of its text, and forwarded it to the Museum at Nagpur.

1

In the sequel I shall have to refer to the Satalma plates as well as the copper-plate charters

of the Somavamsi kings of Katak which have been edited by Dr. Fleet,2 For convenience of

reference, the subjoined three inscriptions will be denoted by the letters A, B and C, respect-

ively ;
the Satalma plates by S

; and the records published by Dr, Fleet by F 1, F 2, F 3, F 4,

F5andF6.

As regards orthography, there are two points to be noticed before I proceed to deal with

the individual inscriptions. The vowel n was pronounced as ri and not as r, as it is now done,

by the inhabitants of Sambalpur and Orissa
; see, e.g. pravrita for pravritta, (C, 1. 15), riSaya

for rishayah (0, 1. 25). A few similar cases have also been noticed in the Satalma3
grant and

in the Kudopali plates.
4

Triltalitiga occurs for Trikalinga (A, 1, 4
j
F 1, 1. 3) and JUsikesa,

for Hrishvkesa (Fl, 1. 15). There was only one letter current to denote both v and 6. Owing
to the fact that I is the pronunciation for both of them in Bengal and Orissa, it cannot Toe said

that v is nsed wrongly for 6
:
or vice versa.

A. Vakratentali charter of Mahabhavagupta I.

These are three plates (of four sides), of which the first and last are written on the inner

eides only. They are narrower at the margins than in the middle. The height varies from. 4^-" to

4|" and the breadth from 8f" to 9". The plates are strung together on a nearly circular ring,

1H" in diameter and f
"

thick, which is passed through circular holes cut on the left margin of

each, plate at a distance of about j" from the edge. The ends of the ring are secured into the

lower portion of a lump of copper which bulges out on either side along the ring for a space of

1|", La addition to this, a copper pin appears to have been driven through the lump of copper,

'In the upper portion of this lump is a deep impression, nearly circular, about 2" in diameter.

Here is the figure of a goddess in relief, squatting apparently on a lotus, flanked on each side by
an elephant with its trunk uplifted. The elephant on the leffc side is not quite distinct.

Close to it is a ranch defaced legend. I have read it tentatively as Sri-Janmejayadeva

[rajasya ?]. Considering that the legends on most of the seals of this family are illegible and

have not been deciphered, this reading must be looked upon as a mere conjecture.

The plates belong to the time of the Paramdbhatt&raka MaftarajatfTwaja Paramesvara

gri-Mababhavaguptarajadeva, who meditated on the feet of the P. M> P. Sri-givaguptadeva.

The king is described as the most devout worshipper of Siva (paramamahesvara), the forehead

ornament of the lunar race and the lord of Trikalinga, The grant was issued from the camp

of victory pitched at Suvarnapura. In line 36, the date is given as the third year of the

victorious reign of the JP. M. P. Sri-Janamejayadeva. This is the earliest known record of

Mahabhavagupta L as well as of the Somavamsi kings of Katak, as no inscriptions of his father

1 These have been published by Prof. Hultzech ; above, Vol. VIII, pp. 188-13.

3
Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 323-59.

3
Above, Vol. VIII, p, 139,

4
Above, Vol. IV, p, 256,
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JUahafiivagnpta
I. have been so far discovered, It records the gift of the

village of

belonging
to the Lupattara-Khanda to the lhattaputra Jatarflpa, who was a

MerandS and an immigrant from Badhapham^aUikandara. He belonged to the

gttra and the Chhandoga-charaga. His pmaras were Maitravaruna and VMiflhtha.
3 ^

Gbfaha, the writer of these
plates, is identical with that of P 1, dated in the 6th yew <>f

MahSbhavagupta Is

,
and the engraver, Samgrama, son of Bayana Ojjhl, is the same as that

of S, which belongs to the 8th year of the reign of the same king.
4

TEXT,5

First Phte,

1 Cm6 Svaoti [|j] Suvarnnapura-samavasitajh*] frimata vijaya-skandhavarat
2

nwbkpraka-mharajMhiraja-parames^ara-Sri-^ivaguptadeva-p
3

ta-pamraamahgsvara-paramabkttaraka-maharajadhiraja-paramgBvam

5 LupattarS-Khandiya Vakrat[e]ntali-grame brahmanin
sampujya 'tat-pra-

6
tmivasi-kutumbi}ias=tad-[v]ishayiya-yatha-kaladh7a8inah samahartr-sa

7
Dniart(atr-andapaSih-pisnna-vgiTik-avarOdhajana-ra]OTallabhadin

cha-

8
ta-bhaja-jatiyan samajnapayati [|*] Vidita[m=a*]8tu bhavatam yath=aBmab]iir=ftyaTli

gra-

9 mah sa-nidh^i s-i3panidhih sarvva-badha-vivarjjitah sa-gartasliarah s-amra-

Second Pkte
;
Erst Side.

10 madhukalj Ba-jalasthalah 8arw-5parikar.adana.Bahitah pratinishiddb-oMta-
11 \^^[^^*^ Kaandinya-gteya M[ai]travnma-
12 shtha-pravaraya Chohhandoga-charanaya B5dh5PhaihvaUikandara.vinireatTa-- e J

13 sUTjij. bbatra-Jsteapa-Mnml
4

P^=a-
M
""

,mttdlik.bh5g
"

18

Second Pkte; Second Side.

KKT I53B ;sai*



Vakratentali grant of Mahabhavagupta I. janamejaya.

it a.

V. VENKAYYA.

10

12

SCALE '75

FROM IMPRESSIONS PREPARED BY MR. KRISHNA SASTRI,

W. QBIQQS& SONS, LTD, PHOTO-LITHO.
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32 svargg modati bhumidah [)*] akshepta ch=anumanta cha iiinv=oviL narukfi vasat
[||*] Agner=apa-

23 tyam prathamam suvarnnam bhur=Vvaishnavi Su(Su)rya-Butas=(fiia irivah ["1*1 yah
kanchanam gan-cha mahirUcha

24 aadyad=dattas=trayas=tena bhavanti lokah [||*] Asphotayanti :>it!i nili prava-
25 Igayanti pitamahah [|*] bhumidata kule jatah sa nas=tratfi bhiivifihvaii [I

1

"1

26 BhUmim yah pratigrihim(hna)ti yas=cha bhumiih prayachcb hati :",**' "ubhau tan.

punya-karmm.anau niya-

27 tarn svarga-gaminau [||*] Tadaganam sahasrani vajapeya-sutfini nlia [;*"> guviirii

koti-prada-

28 nena bhumi-liartfca na suddtyati [||] Harate harayate A-as-tu Tniinda-Ittddlais*

tamovritah. [|*] sa baddho

29 Varunaih pasais=tiryag-y5nim cha gacliclihati [||*] Sva-dutifiih ]Mini-dftiia va

y5 hared1= vasn.-

Third Plate.

SO ndharam [|*] sa vishtbayam krimir=bh.utva pachyate pitribhij"h*
:

"i .^aha ui*"1 Adity3
VarunQ Vislmur=Bba(Bra)-

31 hma Som5 Hntagauah [|] SHlapanis=tii bhagayah^ abhi(ahl:i)r.aihis(ijinti(uandanri)

bhumida[m ||*] Sa(sa)manyo=

32 yam dharmma-setur=nripai)am kala(le) kala(le) palaniy^ hlinvadbhili [|*]

sarvvan=6tan=bhavin5 blitpati-

3B ndra[n*J bliuyS bktyd yachate Eamachandrah [||*] Iti kamala-dnJumbu-bindn-

l5lam(am} Sriyam=a-

34 nacliintya manusbya-iivitan^cha [|*] Bakalam=idam=u[da*]lir!t.an=clLa budliva na
hi pu-

35 nishaih. paraklrttayO vilOpyah [||*] Paramabbattaraka-tpaliarruadhirn-

36 ja-paramesvara-n-Janamejdyadevasya vijayarajye samvatsare tritiye fira-

37 vap.armasa
3-sitapak9ha-patiohamyam yatr=ankato Samvat 3 Sravana Sudi S

[1*] likki-

38 tam=idam sasanam mabas[a]iidliivigraha"pratibaddIia.kayastha-KCii-Gh56liCrift Vallo4-

Q-hosha-

39 sutena SamngramSna5
u[t*]kritam asa[na*]in=iti s Bayanac

-0jjha-sutcna [|J*]

Manga[lam*] maha-Mh ||

B, MbinnS charter of Mahgsivagupta.

TKeee are three platep (of four sides) of which the first and last are engraved on the inner

sides only. They measure about 8'' to 8^" in breadth and about 5f" in height. The engraving is

so deep that the empty side of the first and third plates show traces of tho working of the chisel.

They are strung on a circular ring which is passed through round holes (about
v
in diameter) cut

on the left margin of each plate" about 1" from the edge. The ring is 4" in rliamotcr and about

&* thick. The ends of the ring are secured into the lower portion of a lump of copper, which

bulges out on either side along the ring to a space of 1|", The upper portion of the lump of

copper is fashioned into a circular seal 1|" in diameter. On the seal is cut in relief a
squatting

figure, Nothing more than this is clear on the seal,

1 Bead hareta-

2 Is it >y mistake ttat Magavah has been engraved for Wagavdfi ? May it be that the form ftAa^rot-d current

in Piiti and Prakfit was then used in the vernacular too ?

s
]3,eaa .0)5*1;

* Kad Vallabha- (?)
8 Bead Sahgram&a,

In the Nagpur Museum platea
he is
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The plates are dated during the reign of the Paramabhattaraka Maharajadhirilja

vara, Sri-MahasivagTiptarajadeva, who meditated on the feet of the PM.P. Mahabhavagupta-

rajadeva. The king is described as the most devout worshipper of Siva (paramamahetvara),
the forehead ornament of the lunar race and the lord o Trikalihga. The grant was issued

from Vinitapura. In lines 45-46 the date is given as the 15th year of the victorious reign
of the P.M.P.. 3rimad-Yayatirajadeva. F. 5, M-hich belongs to the same reign, but is 6

years earlier, waa also issued from Vimtapura on the hank of the river Mahanadl. 1

The plates record the gift oi the village of IflTbinda (1. 5) or TSibinna
(1. 17) in the

Kosala country to the Dtkshita Pundarikasarman, who was a resident of tlie village of

Maramenda in the Kosala country and an immigrant from Bhataparoli. The donee "was the

son of Narayana-sarmaa and grandson of Uhlasa-sarman. He helonged to the Bharadvaja-

gotra, had the pravaras Angiraea, Barhaspatya and Bharadv.TJa. The writer of the grant was

the KahaksliayatalcikQ Sri-Uchchhava-Naga, son of Allava-Haga, who was known to the

Randka, Sri-Charudatta, and the engraver was Tthafcura Panaka.

TEXT.3

First Plate.

1 Dm3 Svasti [1|*] Sri[ma] to Vini(ni)tapurata4
Paparabhattai

%

aka-maliara3adhirfija-pa-
2 xamesvara

Ma(Ma)h9bhavaguptarajadeva-padanndhyat(ta)-paramamahesvara-para-
3 mabhattaraka-maharajadhiraja-paramesvara-Soma-kula-tilaka-Trika-

4 lingadhipati-Srl-Mahasivaguptarajadevah kugall Kosala-de-

5 sa(sa) -pratibaddha-Ganutapata
5-mandale ch=Ottara-palliya-]Sribinda-graine

6 bra[hma]nan sarap[ii]jya. [ta]d-viBhayiyan yathakaladhyasinah sama-
7 ha[rtri] -Ba[m]nidhatn-yiild:adhikarika-dandapasika-chata-bhata-pi3ii(su) .

8
na-ve[tri]k-aiYarlidlia]ana-raiiaka-raiaptitra-rajnz-rajaval [la]

-

9 bha(bha)dln sarvan raja-padopaji(ji)vinah eamajnapayati [{*] Viditam^astu
10 bha[va*]t8m yatK=aB[m*]abhir=aya[m*] gramah sa-nidhih

s-flpanidhih sw
dasa(sa)paradhat

11 sarvabadha-vivarjitah Ba[r*]voparikaradana-sahi[ta]s=chatuh-si(si)ma'pa"
12 Wyantah s-amra-madhuka,h sa-gart6sa(aha)rah sa-jalasfclialah pratuiisliiddlia'cliata-
13 bhata-pravesah BharadVa(dva)ja-sag5traya | Angirasa-Barhaspatya-Bhara-

'

14 dvajarpiavaraya Uhlasa-sarmmanali pautraya | Na(Na)rayana-sa[rmma]-

Second Plate First Side.

15 na[h*] putraya | Bhata[pa]roll<5-Tini(ni)rggafca(ta)ya | Kesallya^Maramenda. feral -

16 me(ma)-vasfcavyaya ri-8Pundar>ka-sarmmarLe dikshitaya | Ganudapati-

"

17 mandale Uttara-pallikaya Nibinna^gramah
tara-

18 k-a [T]kka.kshiti.Samake(ka)l-flpabhSg&[r]tha[1h*]

19 yaBA(o)Triddhaye t&mbraM tamra-sa(ga)sanen=akarikritya praiipadita

a symboljmuyi.

8 This is what I read. It occurs also in line 16. No snch name is retained for any viUara or tww-
Sonpnr State. (Bantapara in tie neighbourhood ia however euggeated.

^ B Pafgana m
B "Where this Bhataparoli is could nofc be ascertained.
7 The prefix marts perhaps distinguishes the village from other places bearing the name Menda8 Bead FutdariMarmaw. 9 In line 5 the name is epelt NiMitda

' ' '

10 Cancel this word.



Nibinna grant of Mahasivagupta Yayatl.

^^a

28

SCALE -75.

FROM IMPRESSIONS PREPARED BY MR. KRISHNA 8A8TRI

W. QRIQQ8 & SONS, LTD., PHOTO-LITHO.
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20 gamya -

^
dbbih sukbena prati[>]tayyam=iti [|*J Bbayibbi<s=cba bhupatibbir=ddanti(:tti)r=i-M yam=as[ma]diya

aha[r]ma-g[au]rayad=asmad-anurOdbacli=[cba] sva-dattir(dattir)=iv=
anupa(pa)

Tatba
[cb=<5*]kta[m*] dbaHmma-Ba(sa)stre [|*] Bahub1>i[i-] =vasndba

datta (j) rajabbib Saga-
24 r-adibbih

I yasya yOB [ya] yada bbuims=tasya ksya tada pbalam || Ma bhn-
25 tapbala-sanka' vah paradatt^eti partbivab | sva-danat=phalam=anantyam26 para-datt-anupalane [ Sa(Bba) SLtlii(8bti)-yarslia-8abaBrani syarggg msdati bhtoni-(l)27 da

|
akSlii(kslie)pta cb= anumanta cha dvay=etau naraka-gra(ga)minaa I& v& J '

28 pra[tba]ma[m*] Bavarnna[m*] bhur(bhur)=Va(Yai)Bbnayi Sn(s5)rja. Sutas-cha gavah
yah kanchana[m*] gaiUcha

Second Plate Second Side.

29 maHS=cha drfj[i] (|) dattaS=[tra]yas=tena bhwaEti I8ke(kah) | i^a^
prfcara[h*J

x

30 pravalga(ya)uti pitamahab | bbumi-data knlg jatah ea
nas=ire(a)[t]a31 bbayiBhyati [ Bbumi[m*] yah PratigribCn]ati

prayacbcbbati | ubh[an]
32 fcau punya-karmmanau niyafcau(tam) svarga-gaminau | Tadagana[m*] sabasre-
33 na, vajaPe.ya.sa(sa)tani(teiia) cha

[|] gava[m] ksti-pradanena bbSmi-hartta na su(su)dlLya-34 ti
| Harate bai-ayate yas=t[u] manda-buddhis-teme-vritali subaddbo Varunaifh*!

35 pasai(gai)s=tiryagor,n(gyOnim) 8a gactobbati | SuYarnnam=eka[m*l rtrnVskftrrii*!
bhilmi(me)-

L J

36 r=apy=arddbam=angnla[m*] [|] h aram(n)=na[ra*]kam=ayati (|) Tayaa
playab

4
|

37 Sva-[da]tta[m*] pa8ara(para)-dattam=ya y<3
5

barad=ya8[u]iidbarab |
sa

krimi-

38 [r]=bhn[tya] pitribhis-saba pacbyatg | AdityS
Hu-

39 tasa(s5a)nab Su(Sii)lapanis=cba bhagava[n=a*]bbina[nda*]nti bhSmidah(dam) I

Samany<5=

40 ya[m*] dbarmma-Betu[r*]=nripana[m*] kalg kale palaniys bbavadbbii [|*] sar[ya]-
41 n=,etana(n) bbavinab partbiyendrana(n) bh[S]y(5 [bbiiyfl*] yachats Eamabbadrab

|

Third Plate.

42 Iti
kamala-dal-ambu-binda(udu)-l5la[m*] fe-(^ri)yam=annobi[ntya] mannfihya-jm-

43 tan=cba Bakalam=idam=udaliririn=cba buddW na bi purasliai[b] para-kliiiyo
44 vilopya iti

| ParamamabeSvara-para[raa
i
]bbataraka-mabarajadbira-

45 ja-paramesyara-Sorna-kula-tilaka-TrikalingSdMpati-srimad-Taya-
46 t[i]rajadevasya padanupravarddbamana-vijayarajye paflohadaaa(sa)me
47 samvatsare

| Marggasi (Marga^ira)-mase (|) su(Su)klapaksh trayodas(^)yan=tithau
Samva-

1 Bead "palanlya. 3 Read ..

8 The akshara a is different from the other initial as which occur in this inscription. It resembles the
letter da.

* Bead xa-lhUta-samplavam. * Bead hareta v&sundharafa.
9 After the mark of punctuation, there is a symbol which may be the rovrel t erased by the engraver himself

SB ifc is written at the beginning of the nest line.
'

7 Bead rudahritanncAa luddhva-.
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a__The charter of Satrubhanja.
'

the first and last of 'which bear writing on tho

^ than the other two. The height and

aides only. Theth, ^^^^^^^^^i^ *

*h of the plates vary --the ouner g
tea meafmre g

the latter being greater'***^^^ ?L height L,m 4f - tte

in breadth in the middle and akmt 7| at the margin ineii ne g
7 j. ^

The ihM plate w.es n fr '

ft

*

hole

*

oui.

ft

arc a round dot which is perhaps intended to represent
the bun.

"BdoT^^nT^.cumbe.t^Haoing
the ptoper right. AuJl portio, of the seal i.

broken to the proper right of the bull

The inscription belongs to the reign of king gatrubhafijadeva (1. 10) or

(I W), who is described as belonging to the Bhafija race (1.161) and to the
Andaja^

(I* 16). He *aa apparently
the ruler of TTbbaya-Khinjali-mandala (1. 17). In line 4 reference

ii m*fc to many kings (named) Silabhanjadeva.* In their family waa king Satrubhaajade ra.

HgrntedMilTipadi-KhandakshetraintQD
district of BoyarS-vishaya. The donee was the

frbjopiitax Zrisanai son of Akhandala and grandson of Mah5dadhi. Be was an immigrant

from jSUpa-grlma, belonged to the Kasjapa-0ora and W&B a, student of the Samaveda. He is

s*id to hare had three riahis for his ^?royara, but their names are not given. The whole inscrip-

tion *o toll of mistakes that it is hardly possible to correct them. Even the imprecatory

ferpw are not correctly quoted. There is BO doubt that the record was composed by some igno*

u*t pseww, aod I cannot altogether suppress my suspicion about the genuineness of the grant.

Four other inscriptions of the Bhanja family are known, three from Orissa and the fourth,

from Gronafir in the Ganjam District. One of them, which has been published by the late

Profwwor KielhonK
8
furbishes the following pedigree ;

Banabhanjadeva

Digbhanjadeva

a VidyadharabhanjadSva

Dharmakalafa

(parania-mahesvara) ,

*
{!fttt^g intftttdad is probably <Dkaradntta and what looks like tUe n of r may be due to a mistake of

^B|^WH^W^*
-
*i|Rft|.l

iftftlfttluai^ii a^ um of A village in the 0<Jra cooutry j m above Vol. HI.
p.

354.
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One of the Bamanghati plates
1 is dated in Samvat 288 and during

1 the reign of Eanabhanja,

eoxi of Digbhanja and grandson of Kottabhanja of the Bhanja family,
3 while the other belongs

-to the time of Rajabhanja, son of Eanabhanja, and grandson of Kottabhanja of the- Bhanja

family.
8 In the Gumsnr plates, the donor is Hetribhafija, son of Ranabhanja and grandson of

The following tentative genealogy may be derived from these four records :

Kottabhanja

Digbhanja (alias Satrubhanja ?).

Ranabhanja

Digbhanja NetribnaSja
( (Kalyanakalasa)

Silabhanjadeva

I

Maharaja Vidyadharabhanja.
Dhamnakalada

The subjoined grant is dated during the reign of gatrubhanja, bat I doubt if it has to be

Assigned to the first king on the foregoing tentative genealogy. I would rather assign it to some

successor of Vidyadharabhanja on the above table, The emblems on the seal may be taken to

3"how that Satrubhanja was a Saiva. But in line 16 of the text he is described as a fervent

levotee of the god Viahnu (parama-vaishnava), The modern representatives of the Bhafija

-.&*roily are the ralers of the native state of Morbhanj in Orissa, which probably owes its name

;o a king named Mayurabhanja. The indirect reference to this king in the present grant in the

epithet andaja-vamfa-prabhava is to my mind satisfactory evidence of the donor Satrubhanja

Carving lived at a comparatively later period. In the two BamanghJiti plates mention is made

> Virabkadra, the founder of the Bhaiija family, who is said to have been born in the great

-a,2povana at Kotyasrama by breaking open a pea-hen's egg.
4

TEXT.5

First Plate.

1 Cm6 Svasti [||*] Samghara-kala-hutabhug-vikarala-ghora-Bambhranta-ldCm^jkara-kri-

S tanta bhina | gahanandhakara-surasnra-gahanadapatra tadabhairavam Hara-va-

S puh bhavatah prapatuty || Durvarah varana-pratipaksba-Lakshi-hata-grahana suddta

4 Srl-Stilabhafija-deva-'naraddhipatayO bahavo babhnva bhuri-sahaara-sankha tesham kn.-

5 l[e] sakala-bhu talapala
8
-manH-malarchita-pada-ghrishu kha^ga-dhara-hatg-

C na nripati-Sr]-Silabha[m*]jadeva prakata-paurusha-ra^mi-chakra-ni-

1 No. 655 of the late Prof. Kielhorn'u Northern list.

2 The queer wording of the inscription makes it doubtful if Digbhanja was a mere surname of Ko^tablanja

r if Dighhaiija denoted a distinct ting. In any case the identification, of Satrubhafija and Digbhanja with

Hoftahhanja is purely tentative.

3 No. 656 of the same list.

* The Bhafijas of Maurbhanja as well as of Ganjam have the peacock (mayiira) ae something Hie a totem. The

iliafija-Tajafl all say that they had their origin in a peacock.

6 Prom the original plates. The text is hopelessly corrupt and I have made no attempt to correct the numerous

iiatakes,
6

Expressed also by a symbol at the beginning of the line.

7 Silabhanjadeva was apparently the father of the donor.

** Prom la of sakala up to jp5 of pdla, thero is an erasure in the original.

02
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7 ta nisirdanitaribridayOpi pta nripafcayab [| GambMryena payonidbi sthi-

8 ratvena ^ritbivya Yalenanila + 3
savltajananfj

3 cbimasamamali tapaeS Yp-

9 haspate(ti)-saroab |
amasara jaga mraakritya taja dattavaktiss vijaraja-

'

\

10 na SrI-Satrubliaj;m*]jadeva itatnladdhib tasmiitatejasaib bbuvanan-dimya madamiina*

mi- _';

11 lita sambaddbata nripaclia[kra] cbaturangabala ksbcbba-dialita-ddharamandala. $

Gaja-tnra- :

"

12 ga-fchura-mdarana-raiia-prasara dad?aladvali vitana cbbacbbana janyagana-

Second Plate
;
First Side.

13 skaddha (P)-vedika semvarayatah parmata-jaya-Laksbi-samanarii
4
dita-pairaja*

14 napadab Srimad-Bba[irL
t
3ja-bbiapati pura pa

6

(?)ti pu.ra nanyah saradamala

kara

1 5 jasa-patala-ddbaYalita-digavadano anavarata-pravrita sammana danadita-

16 sakala-jan5 Andaja-vamsa-prabhava
6
parama-Vaisbnava mata-pitri-padamidbyata

17 mala-ktila-tilakah ITbbaya-Ebifi.jali-maridala-'bbaviabyad-raja-raiaiiaka'''

IS sri ta[ra] hga-kuma [ra] -mara-manya maba-samata8 brabmaoa praddhana a-

19 ziya^=olia dandapasi-obata-bbata-Tallabba-jatiiia j) yatbarabama-

20 nayati boddliayali samadigayati cb=anyat |] Sivam=asmakaih viditani=a-

21 stu bbavatarii Boyara-Tisbaya-pratibaddia-lililTipadi-khandakstetra-Gliainib'

sima(Bima)-pa-

22 ryanta-nidbi-scbopanidbi-saliitaih akaTiaya-tiitiya-yugadi-dirie
9
Gamgasamdbyi

10

23 matii-pitro atrnanab punma-virddbaye salila-ddbara-ptLrasarena vidbina

24 Tidbi viddbfrnena saviddbgyab |
Tavra-sasana pratipaditsyab | yava-veda-

Seccmd Plate ; Second Side.

tid rtha-vacbanenab Kasyapa-gStraya triyari^aya-praTaraa Sama-v6dadbya-
26 yl Alapa-gramau-vinirggatab bbataputra Kyishae Akhandala-suta-Mahoda-

27 dM-naptre
12

|
Tatha cb-Oktam dharma-Sastresbn [cbba ?]la-[kri]shtban-maliim

sabijasasya me-J %>

28 dini yava surya-kritam iSVam tava-svargamaHyatd || Aspb[5]tayati pi-

29 tarah pravalganti pitamaba bb-nrai-data-ktile jata sa me trata bba'isbyati

30 Babtibbir=-vasTidba datarb. rajatia Sagaradibbi yasya yasya yada bbumi

81 tasya tasya tada [pba]la |J Ma partluTa kadacbita18 brabmasra14 ma-

1 The syllables prithivyd are engraved over an erasure.

a This cross ia incised below the line between the a&sharas la and sa.

1 The akahard jit seems to have been erased by the engraver himaelf.

* There is a visarga after bhe akshara nan, * This letter looks also like rdAri.
*
Andtyn tniB

'
born of an egg (anda)' of a peacock, ,' ;,;

;

', ;;"

' Thee :sharas trom itja of Tchiiijali up to ma of the second Mara in the next line are engrave^'i(i|^v

Mure, Tie akshata in at the beginning of the nett line has perhaps to be cancelled. : X.Tiif
* It ii not easy to asct-rtain to whom the epithet wahfaamata applies, as the construction ia

faalty.
* The grant ^ras made on the afoSay<Z"tf.n%5 day which falls on Vai$akha-9ukla-tr.itlya,

on a Priday on which the Kaliyuga commenced,' [See also Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 179, ondr Ifa

By GaAgasandhi is perhaps meant the confluence of the Mabauadl and tlieTol.

^l The village Alapa could not be identified.

Krishna, son of Akhandala and grandson of MahodadM, is the donee.

" The akdham da of ft.itfaebit ifi engraved oeer an erasure.

14 tand enjoyed by a brahm&na as rant-free is now called Irahmbttara, not Ir&hmusva as it
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32
nasad=apianeshadhamabhe8haiyaatatahalahala-visham|| Avisha[m] vi-

33 shainitabuh brahmasvam visha u[ch]yate visam=ekakinO hariinti brahmasa putra-
paitrikam

34 yatha ga,u bharate vachhaksharini ksbiramuste eva datva safcasriiksha bhffmi bhara-
35 ti bmlmidah II Vajapeye-Bahasraui asvamedha-satani eta || gava[m*] koti-prada-
36 nena bhumiharta na sudhyati || yatha bijani lolianti pukirnnani mahitala1

Third Plate.

37 Sva bhami-krita-danam sasye
2

sasye prayachhati [|*] bhumi yah pratigrihnati ya-
38 chhcbha, bhumi prayachhati ubhai tai puuya-karma niyatai svarga-gaminai [||*]

Earante hara-

39 yate yas=ta ma[m]da-biidhis=tama-vritah sa batdha Varunauh pasyes=tiryay6-
40 nishu jayetg || Sva-datam para-datam va yS hareti Ta&u[m]dharii ||

sa kapila-

41 sataglinanam^enaei pratipadyate II Hiramnyameka ga-

42 m=Ska[m] bliu.mirsapy=ardliam=agula || harantS naraka ya[m]ti yava-

43 d-ahuta-samplavab || Siva[na]gana Pandi3-sateue llacbhinta4

44 mahariijaki
5 madretib II

* * * * # #

In order to localise and identify the places mentioned in the foregoing three grants and other

allied inscriptions we must try and ascertain bow and where the originals were found. A
and B as well as S were discovered by cultivators while ploughing fields in the villages granted

by the charters. As regards Mihipadi Khandaksbetra of C, Milupadi or Milupandi may bo

the name of a plot of land. All fields in the district of Sambalpur as well as in the feudatory

states attached to it bear local names
;
and if Khandakshetra denoted merely a stray piece of

land, no identification of it is possible. But Khandakshetra may also be the name of a village ;

for in F 1, line 13, we actually find the word as the name of a village. The resident of that

village is Baid to have come from Odayasringa, which I identify with Odsinga in the native

state of Atmallik. Eoyara being on the borders of Sonpur State (0, line 21), not far off either

from Patna or Atmallik, there might have been a village of the name Khandakshetra in the

locality where the record was unearthed.

It must be noted that the states of Rerhakhol, Atmallik, Bodh and Patna lie to the north,

north-east, east aud south, respectively, of the Sonpur State which they adjoin. Of the

geographical
names mentioned in F 1, the river Ohga (now called Ong) flows through the states

of Patna and Sonpur. The Zammdari of Barpali (district Sambalpur) in which the village

Satallama the modern Satalma of S is situated, is also witbin a few miles from the river Ong

flowing past Saleohata, Bakebira and Loisihga (Vakavedda and LeiMnga of F 1) are also

close to Salebhata Police Station.

Nuptara Nupursinga and Banktentuli (IwpoWcwffi Khandiya Vdkratentali grume, line 5,

A) are in the neighbourhood
of the place where A was obtained. As Suvarnapura (A, line 1}

is certainly the Sanskritiaed form of Sonpur, so also is Eadhaphamvallikandara (A, line 12),

i The aksharas ni and Tiita nre engraved over an erasure.

a The form loty*"*'* etc - Beating abundance of crops, Bhows that the dialect fchen m use was similar to

Bengali, for thiB is now used only in Bengal as an idiomatic form.

11 Bid 8tonSffto*. The akehara na of ndffa IB corrected apparently from go,

* The word u fled here for engraving
' muat be aome Deal term then current.

rwhof ; fl intended is probably Sivanagena Pandi-sutena ttnckfatam, ana mahartyaki nudretify seema to

^ On the word MAUta aeetbe late Professor El^ta'. remark, above, Vol. IX.

aar#a.W is Hindi pure and simple. The nse of this form is worth noting.
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r" VL^'h Branding form of Kerhafchol. The word
' kandan

'

means
'

khol
'

both in
Uriya

uiui vulgar Bengali.

Bluiasima (P 1,
line 1 and S, line 2) appears

to be Mursing which, is in the
Jarasinga

7
'

iTi of the Patui State. The situation of Satalma, Bakebira and Loisinga, led me first to

mtSLtiecation! My impression
ie confirmed by the fact that it is customary with the

Xvnmd-ir of Janism-a to be ceremoniously installed every year on the Dasara dny (lUth day

fi-om the full moon of the month of Asm) by going to Mnrsing, which is at present quite an

insignificant village.

There is no doubt that when A was issued, the donor was present at Sonpnr. The word

nkw-katrfu in li"e 1 of tlie P^ copPer'Plate Smt ( P> *)> like ^yo-shmikilvara (A, line

1 j, occurring as it does after the name of the place
where the king was

residing, 01111 never mean

a town.
" From Murasima (or from Suvarnapura, as the case may bo) whero the king with his

victorious soldiers was encamped
"
should be the meaning of the first Hue of the text of both

F 1 and A.

It is very probable that a town was being built at Chaudwjir, on the bank of ilia Mahanadi

opposite Katak, either by Janamejaya or his eon Yayati ;
but it was uovor finished. Dr.

Fleet has very rightly remarked (above, Vol III, 324) that the town Katak in of lator
origin

than Chaudwar. If this be the case, how could the place attain any celebrity already in the

time of Janamejaya ? It may be that the town Katak owes its name to the fact of its
being built

on a camping ground. As the king must have encamped in many different places, it is impos-

sible that the name Kataka had at such ati early period as the reign of Janamujaya, become the

proper name of the locality to which it is now applied. Dr. Fleet saw clearly what the word

meant,
1 but was only misled by the name of the town where the plates edited by him were pre-

served. Since it is clear that the Sonpur charters were issued from Sonpur, there- is no reason to

suppose that the charters
relating to Bakebira (F 1) and Satalma (S) not far from one an-

other were not issued from some place in Patna during the military expedition of the grantor,

I am inclined to think that the town "Vinitapura, whence Mahasivagupta issued B grant-
ing the village of Mbinna, is no other than BinikS in the Sonpur State, Tho

villages Nibinna
and Menda (now a police station) are in the Binika subdivision, From the source of the river
to the Bay of Bengal there ia no other town ou the bank of the Mahanadi which bears such a
name.

Considering that even villages very often retain their old names, it is not likely that a
town of such importance has lost its name altogether. For this ream I think Vimtapura is the
banskrifased form of the non-Aryan name Binika.

It is a pity that the
original find-spot of P 5 cannot now be known. How tbe charter

rctog to a
village the Zosala cUtry was carried to the Government record Irn t Katwas not at all uqmrek into by Babu Rangalal Banerji when ho first edited it in 1877 I In

easaly mmgine how ihe charters granted in favoar of the chief minister of the kin- (F 2 1 8and F 4) were carried by him and left behind.
( '

tk(! '%
,

f

F
TO ciaI P80^*"

di, Tul6nda, Alindala etc f'

irttiot of sbalp.

to it, ww in

ctober 1905,
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convenience due to their geographical situation. It is perfectly clear that this tract of country

-firas also once included within Kosala-desa or Dakshina Kosala of which Katanpur (in the

district of Bilaspur) was the capital, but did not form any part of Odra or Grissa. For, in the

first place, Nihinna in Sonpur (B, lines 4, 5, 15 and 10) and Ssitullarua (modern Satalum) in

Sambalpur (S, line 9) are described as villages in Kosala-desa. 1

Secondly, the Bralniiana wlo

came from Orissa to he settled in the district of Sambalpur, could nyt Lmve been culled a man

of Odra-desa (S, lines 16 and 17) if the district were part oE Orissa. It is worthy of note tut

even now, when anybody goes to Puri on pilgrimage, either from Samba'pr or fiom the feada-

tory states, he says he is going to Orissa. In popular language. Orissa does not include

Sambalpur and its feudatory states.

The grantors of the charters F 1 to F 6, A, B, and S, called themsi'lvt* lords of Kosala-

desa2 SB well as of Trikalihga. It is worthy of note tlmt the Kesari kte> fire counted in

OriBsa from Yayati and not from his father Janamejaya. Tlure is aiMth.-r Jauamejaya in

the list of kings, but he was a remote successor of Yayiiti. Mcivly lu-eausu no epigrapbie

record of Jauamejaya has been obtained, it cannot be argued thttt it is Jammejaya ilaha-

bhavagupta I., v?ho has been wrongly shown on the list. This is at U-ust certain that tho

Orissa record does not know anything o Sivagupta who is the first kiug ofthis lino.

Since all the copper-plate grants of MahSbhavagupta I. relutt; to villugea in Kusala-desa3

luding Sambalpar of course) it must be presumed that, to bi-in vnh, the Sniiwaihhi kirga

me Powerful in Kflsala-defia only ;
and that it was only subsequently that they extended their

'mto OriBaa. Sadharana, who Iwas the chief minieter of Mahalteagupta I., was

dillages for his enjoyment fc E5sala-desa (F 2 to F 4). He could not hav, m^ged

= ho had been living far awa^ from those village; nor would the kmg select mch

distant villages for hie minister who was his favouritu.

Whether the taptas who were lords of KoBala and Orissa ve contacted ^ith the

Sivaupta, son of Harshagupta of the Rajim, Sirpni and Ratanpur records ,s a

'

at differeut place, H assumption l,y Bhav^va ,f the htle BMm
ata t

611ggc8ti<m
o Sir

n

'

cmBidered a uot p" oapalteograi)bit

grounds.'
51

muah from those of the

c ta !-*"*. ^g
E&ji'm

and Batanpur records ;
but the aw

^ to for ^i,, cottvt officers, We get

village, are d to be in the Ktalt

3
[See the preceding

note.Ed.]

. Koi Qt5,to .eem. to be a
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Gh58ha (A and F 1), Walla Datta, son of Dhara Datta1
(F 1, F 2, F 3, F 4, and S) in the

employment of Janamejaya; the names ChiLru Datta,
2 Uchchhava Naga and Allava Naga

3

under king Yayati (B) and the names Singa Datta4 and Mangala Datta under Bhimaratha

(F 6). None but Bengali kayasthas bear Datta, GhOsha, Naga, etc., as surnames. The

Uriya Karans (who may be called kayasfchas) never used such surnames. The words Datta,

GhCsha, etc., as inseparable parts of the names of men, were in use in other parts of Northern

India; and sach names coald be borne by persons of any and every caste. But aa these words

are surnames here of Kayasthas, there can be no doubt that the kings had Bengali officers

under them when they acquired territories in the forest tract of Samhalpur.

The writers and engravers used the alphabet which was current amongst them. Mr.

Thomas remarked long ago that these letters resemble mostly, and are identical in some cases

with, the modern Bengali alphabet, The letters Jfera, nga, fichu, tu, and pka are striking exam-

pies. But it must also be borne in mind that some letters represent the modern Uriya forms

of them only. If we compare the alphabet of the epigraphic records of the Pala and the

Sena kings of Bengal, we can clearly see how the modem forms of Bengali and Uriya letters

were evolved. These characters were also in use in the district of Granjam, but they were

slightly modified by southern influence (e.g. above, Vol. III., plate facing p. 222). Inscrip-

tions written purely by Uriya scribes also bear the forms of these letters with the provincial

peculiarities of Bengali letters (C). I cannot deal with the historical significance of it here.

The cumulative effect of the forgoing facts is certainly on the side of the snggestion of

Sir Alexander Cunningham that the Q-uptas who were Kosalendras and Trikalingadhipatis

must have sprang from the Hinduised Sabara family of Udayana.

[The identification proposed by Mr. Mazumdar of Yimtapura with Binika in the Sonpur

State has been arrived at independently by Bai Bahadur Hira Lai in his article on the Sirpur

iStone Inscription of TVIahasiva Gupta which, though received prior to this . paper, has been

unavoidably delayed for want of proper impressions of the inscription, Ed.]

No, 9.HVE VALABHI PLATES.

BY PROFESSOR STBN KONOW, Pn.D,
;
CHRISTIANA.

In the Indian Antiquary** has been published an "Account of a collection of copper-plates

belonging to the Palitana State. By the late A. M, T. Jackson, I.O.S." The
t
collection

consists of twelve plates, which were found some forty years ago. They were strung together

on a copper wire, about f" thick, and suspended by it from the roof of a small underground
chamber adjoining a tank in Palitana, Two of these plates form a grant by the Sdmanta

Maharaja Simhaditya, the remaining ten make np four complete and two incomplete Valabhi

grants.
6 The twelve plates have been kindly lent to Eai Bahadur V. Venkayya, the Govern-

ment Epigraphist for India, who has been good enough to send me impressions of eight of them,

prepared at his request in Dr. Vogel's office.

Bai Bahadur V, Venkayya describes the wire on which the plates had been strung as being
about 8" in. length. Its two extremities are secured into an oval seal measuring 2Ty by If*,

1
[There is no evidence in the inscriptiouB to show that this man was a TcayastTia. On the other hand, he is

called a raqalca in F 2 aud S.EcL]
J

[See note 1 on page 98 above. Ed.]
*

I'Charu Dafcta is called a raqaba, while the other two are not spoken of as JE%asrfA<w,~EcL]
*
[There is nothing- in the inscription to show that Singa Datta, who held the office of sandUvigrahin, was a

Vol. XXXIX. pp. 129 f, See above, pp. 16 and 80.
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The seal bears IB relief, on a countersunk surface, a recumbent ball, facing tic i vo-icii
1

ricrlii.,

-with a pretty large hump, and below it the legend Sn-Bliatakhah. The bull and tfc.- loff-'.-rvl jt:-o

separated by two horizontal lines, of which the upper one is not quite distinct.

The eight plates contain three complete and two incomplete Valablil grants. T'tci i'mv.J

complete ones and one of the two incomplete ones belong to the AlahasilmaW' 1 M .:.'< Ir'l'ri

IQhruvasena I. One of them is dated
[ Yalabhl-] Sam-rat 206, two [ Talabhiv] >:niivi.t -210,

while the incomplete one does not contain a data. The same is the case with th.t ixninijihiL'

plate, which forms the beginning of a grant issued by Siladifcya I. Dharraaditya.

I. PALITANA PLATES OP DHRUVASENA L; [VALABHI-] SAMVAT
These are two plates, each written on one side only. According to Rai Bahadur V. VOP icsiyyM ,

the working of the engraver's tool shows itself almost completely on the back of noi:!i i)":i.o.--."

length of the plates is 9" and the height 6f 7," The size of the individual letups is ;iin-:r,

J-".
The 'plates are, to judge from the impressions, in a very good state of preserve {.kn. The

first plate contains 14 and the second 16 lines of well executed writing.

The characters are the same as in other old Valablil plates. They comprise
J
,Lif: ?\trn* for

initial ? iu -Ln-ara-, L 16, and for dh in Dliindalta-, 1. 17. There are two signs of inter; rniiiHl-K/'i,

<uis. a single dot in 1. 18 and a double dot or visarga in 'vaseh instead of vaset,!. '27: -D',r.::'a-

senasyali, i.e. Dhruvasenasya ||,
1. 29. The numerical symbols for 200, 6, and 5 oc!i!:n- :n I. :'J(>.

With regard to orthography, we may note that the name of the first anchor OL' (.lie

IMaitrakas occurs in the form Bhatakka, as in all the older plates. The form Bhata, 1

': i ir, a Liter

attempt at Sanskritizing the name, and there is no reason for preferring it, at least KO lontf its we
clo not know whether the name is Indian or not. The 5 iu -phalopa-, 1. 12. loo\'-i a,]rr:o.-,t

like an i. The dropping of a final t in kai$=cJii, 1. 23
; vasty, i.e. vaset, 1. 27, and the writing oj-

s instead of sJi in sodasa-, 1. 17, are probably Prakritisms
; compare also -Dronasiha:!, S'"M. I. 10.

USTote further the use of an n instead of an m before ^ in chatv&rinsad-, 1. 16, and cki^-'lrlnfa'j, 1.

18, and the doubling of snrds, nasals and liquids after an r; thus, -dparjjit^, 1. 3: -m'ix:r=

'mmanv-f -dliarininS, Dharmma-, 1. 7; 'Q,rUlia-
}

1. 11; 'piid&vartta-, 11. 16, 17, 18; :>.vn
i

'
i

r~/:,
|! a'':j-

)

1. 18, etc.
;
but -arha-, 1. 20

;
and finally,' the spelling jy in JarabJwjyi-, 1. 19. Th;; v.-rltirg _:/-/

instead of j recurs in Jyavala.' in 1. 16 of the plates of Samvat 210, Siivana su. 15, wliich will bo

published below. It is comparable with the common modern spelling jy in order to denote tho puro

palatal and not the sound dz in Marathi districts. This spelling is therefore of into.-OP i, for the

chronology of the change of
j-
to dz in Marathi. Professor Jacobi1 has suggested to call tho

language usually designated Jaina Maharashtrl, the language of Jaina commentators a,rui poels,

Sanrashtri. He drawa attention to the old Jaina tradition that the ultimate reca.itli u o: tho

Jaina books was made in Yalabhl in the year 980 after the Nirvana of Mahavirn. Tl. woiild

tilaerefore seem probable that Jaina Maharashtrl represents the dialect of Valabhl ab?::t .300 A.D.

J"aina Maharashtrl is closely related to Maharashfcri, the parent of modern Marathi.- and nol;

i;o Sauraseru, from which Gujarat! ia mainly derived. There are also other
failures wliioh

point to the coEclueion that the language of Eathyawar and Gujarat generally has noil always
Ibeen- of the same kind as at the present day, but more like the dialects from -which Uai^ai.hl

is derived,
8 and it is therefore possible to compare the spelling jy in Yalabhl plates arid in tnodorn

^Marathi with each other, though Marathi is not now spoken in the districts where ihc^e plates

were issued. The writing raja&fy 1. 3, where the published grants of Dhruvasena have

is perhaps also comparable, the modern change of j to d& not taking place in the word raj'

1 The Kalpasdtra of Shadrabdhu, Leipzig, 1879, pp. 15. 18.

3
Pischel, G-ramwatik der Prakrit-Sprocket, para, 20.

3 See Dr. Grierson, Linguisiio Survey, VoL IX, Part II. pp, 826 f,
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The writing is on the whole fairly correct, There are, however, some places i-

the engraver has misread his draft. Thus we find a instead of cL in ohatvarinJad-, I, J *

17; -cJiaribhyam> 1. 19; sSmanyam, 1, 24; a for in -vachchhttrita-, 1. 5; <2 for a in -^/-^

7 ; "paddluitir*, I 8; -mahattard,-, 1, 14
; arnnava-, 1. 21

;
5 for e in -wfcJafc, instead oi'

1, 25
;

for o in ^ivaboddh^, 1. 11; t for * in -tfiGraZzmattM^, 1, 7 ; ^ for ^ in -vanga-, L -

</ in -lliotyam, L 21 ;
* for in =numattavya^ 1, 25

; for v in
-arj'jqt-, 1. 2

; c/

-dxtakaify, I. 25 ; (ZAru for /in in sudhrut-, 1. 12
;
n for v in -jinyam&na-, 1. 6 ; -nyavaa/ /'

^<
for 6 in -apadha, 1. 23

; ^ for i/ in apan=, 1. 25
;
ru for &a in -sbh^skeru-f 1. 9; ami s

^>t<? also tlie absence of somdU in -didhitih din-, i. 5; srislitafi- yatd, 1. 22 etc.,
'

confusion of the dual and the plural in Vyasagttau 6ldka bhavanti, 1. 26.

The plates contaia a grant issued from Valabhl by the Ifahas&manta, the Maharaja J
sena bestowing several plots of land in the villages MadJtana, Tapaslya and Timwl
the HastavaprSoapani (district), on the Chhandflgas Kumarasarman and Jarabhajin,
.S.t:|ii;va ^ifrd, residents of Saiikaravatalsa. Hastavapraharani is -well known fr. M
Valahhl inscriptions.

1 It corresponds to the modern Eathab, 6 miles south, of Go- h .

Bhavnagap State, The lower classes pronounce this -name Hathap, and this form in p
the correct one. It can be regularly doiived from Hastakapra, but

Jbairdly from .i I

ra
t
w or flarfarapra. These forms look like learned Sanskrit versions of a plder Jlnti

and are hardly genuine. Astakapn of the Periplus points to an original Eastern
names of the three villages in the dutriot are not elsewhere known. Ttoj grant wag ianiu
Valabhl, the preeent Wala, Bituated in 21 52' N. and 71 57' B. I o^not identify S:i
rstaka, where the two donees were residing. The detain was ti^ m^Sra Mai
who appuftn m the same capacity in the two grants of Dtruvassna of Sbfevat 20.7 TL--
rathe ,ame Kikkaka, who wrote the

remaining edicts of Dhmwfti*.*. foe date of H,.
wu ttefithti&i of: the bright fortnight of Bhadrapada of WfWife0 year 2
Bonding to AJ>. 525-26. It is the earliest known grant of

'

TEXT.
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7 nama-praSa(.sa)fita-vimala-matili(li) manir=Mmanv-adi-praDifca-TidIu-vidliana-dharinina

Dliarmmaraja

8 iva vihita-vinaya-nya(vya)ya8fcha-paddh.a(ddha)tir=akh.ila-b]iuvaTia-rnandal-ab
1

a(3ga-gvamiua

parama-

9 svamina 8vayarn=upahita-ra3y-abhiBh6ru,
1
-mah.a-virariari-avaprita-rajasrIh parainama-

10 liesvart") maliaraja-Droaasi[m*]hah si[m*]ha iva tasy=anujas=sya-bhuja-balena para-

gaja-

11 ghat-anikfinarn-ukavijayl
6anin-aisMnu [m] saranam-3,(a)vaboddha sastr-arttha-ta[t*]tva-

nfi[m] kalpa-

12 tarur=iva fludhrat(lirit)-pranaymruii yathablLilasliita-plial-opablifigadah paramabliagavatah

13 paramabhat(;ya(tta)i'aka-pad-anudliyati5 mahasamanta-maharaja-Dhmvasenah kusali

li sarvvun-cva Bvan=ayuktaka-vimyn.kta]s:a-dra[iii]gika-mahattara(ra)-chata-b]iata-

dhruvtV'hikaranlka-

15

Second Plate.

[ya]tha"SambadlyamanakanadL[i]yaty
2=a8ta

yatlxft

1G HttfltaTfrpY-ftharariySm JMEadkanS-grame kutanabi-I^ara-pratyaya-padavartta-sataih

17 *
sn4ft8a-padav&rtta-parisar& va(va)p! clia tatba Tapasiya-grame DTiindaka-pratyaya-

padava (va)rtta-^atarii

18 oliatvari6fiaI-atlhikam tatha &Tmishaka-grame parvv-Ottara-sImni pad&vaptttt-atam

sabft vapya SaftkaravStaka-va-

19 atayya-brilhni^a.Kiimarag
a
rmma.[Ja]rabliaj^bliya[m]

Sandilya-BagOtrabhyam dihands-

ffftHttbmhmacK&ribhya(bbya)ib. may. ma- ,,.,,-11
20 ta-pitrolj pU]!3^&pyayanay^tmftMrf.di-aiha4imafllii^-"-

putra-pautr
.anvaya-bhotyam bah-

,

msrishtah yatO=nayOr-



IDS KPIGI'IAPlllA INIih'A. [V ((L ^

29 Ha,rnanta-m:ihar;i]'a-DhmvLise>nasya( h)

[ I*] Likhihuii Kikkakena "||''

30 Sam 200 6 Bhadrapada su 5.

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Cm. Hail! From Vn Jab In. ( /n //,</,',.'-/,/ ) .!' 1 !ir
[VTiiilriilcfiN, who fomhlv

prostrated their eni'inioH, (nuis !>nrn) Mio ^tmcrMl, JJn; -lnrii'ii:; MiminUka, -u'fto n!i{;iiri ( .fl
v
if) ] ( , n i

in hundreds of battlflH fought within (Jin cin-iiit ><( Mm frrrihirir.; ni' Jtih'cr.-arirji of IMKMMV 11 ^1

strength; who gainer] devotion by jfiflK, honour-; iuid ,itr;ii^hi foru :irdnr.s:i tni\;u-d;.t ihoscwhoi
he had prostrated by liin Hjtltsiidonr; who nbi; L i u ,'(l iln- ^\n\-\ r.f rrv;i!iv hv fl.c shvii"th of th

array of devoted hereditary Hcrvant.s Jind iVirnds; tip- d-'voui, wnrdn-ipi-f ,,f ,M-thrsv;ira'.

(Line 4.) Tlis son (?,u) thn g,.n<MM.] DhiiriiHfMiu, wlmn- SUM,! WH-, puriiind, IttMd, lu-furf; und
reddoncdbythedaHfcof hisfoi.-i,; Mu. Hliininir li, 1(

. .d'tfm nuilr. ,,r v/h^.r IV.i ;v .' ts inlaid with
the lustre of the crnst jowols of his FOCH wluui they Lout \\ith th.-ir lirnds (L,f.> r ,> hnn) w | loeo
wealth was being Uvud upon by poor ;md

h.-lplcs.-, j.rujdr; ih,- drvout
wornhipjiiT of

Mahosvara.

(LiueG.) His youu^cr brother (/",,,) 1 hi- .I/

1

, //,,->;./ DivMiMwiihliu, Imw
M|i

f iii'HH roflt-

jewel became anspioioiiB by bowing ,iow ,, t,, his (

r

///-.,/^v
1

,^ fV-t : v/!..^.- rjuMnv (>,<, fat,4 iMj
in) the perfoi-mftnoe of the rojjruljitiouR liiirl down hy MMIIII nn.) n! Ju-ir, ; svli.. likd Dlun'mantfn
fi.a. Tadhiflhthira) fixer! tho path of tho ];iws ,,f -nod unclm-l : who, .. rumintiurui i,, I!,,- Idngdom
was pcrformod by the paramount sovran in p-rsfni, ih,- |,,r,! nf tb.r circuit, nf tl,^ i,MTii,riUM of
the whole earth, and whoHO royal glory w:is punfinl hy (/,/,-j j.^vut librr;ditv

; thu devout
worshipper of Mahesvara.

(Line 10.) HJH younpor broilusr, who Hko a lion driV.'d, ,1 .sim/Huuhl,.,!. by t.hc
strnngtli of

his own arm, tho array of tho troops of tin, Pl,Th;n,t,; of r/M',, ,, n ,, ( ,,ilH
; wl, f , w:w flin

ri-fngo (rf

thone who sought for refuge ; who ^aspod iliu r,-al purport ,,f ih- i.u-unin^ of th X ( , ff/AM; who,
like the fcaZjpn-toec, grantml the enjoyment of n-wurdM

;t.-p,.nliiifr t.> the winlu^M of (A/*) fnYm'l* nd
faTOurites; the devout worshipper of Uluipivut ;

who mcdii,^ 1.11 tlu.- f.-t "Mlm puminoiuit
lord; the MaliSsllnHinta, tho Mtilia-niju Dhnivawenji, Iw-iji^ in

{
rood h^.-tJih, J^IH-K MIC f .llf.wiup

order to all his SyaktaJta*, vimynttnkn*, olTif^ra c,f tli.-' wutr.li^.r.Ht.iutw, Mak.ithif.is, rlwtrict

officers, soldiers, dnrwadhikaramkw, dfiMhtpiitiknx, and uibc,':, ;,tTtjrrlinj.r :tH ihtjy an,- I'.mrcriied:

(Line 15.) Be it known to yon tliat I liavo K\vm an a /ms/./^.z^ w ith lilaUtmH of water,
in the HartaTOppa-ffl/wraft?, in the villa-o Madkaria, lu.ndr.-d and f,,ri v phlirnfiM If.lunufng to
the householder Tsvara and an imgathni- wrll with nu arna f>f M*f f(m

y
,'yj,> ra,^,,, ; fnt-fht-r in tie

Tapasiya village, hundred and forty pUlmrtas. \\w hnhiin- ,,f lihii^U^ ;
fra-iluT on the

north.ea fltornhord,r of Tinishakn vilh,., hniHlrml r7,A7rur/rt ,, H^!,/r w'ii.h ,, im^tion-well,
to (two) inhabitant.., of fi^koraviitaka, fm.) the })ifil, lna ,,HH K.unftraKari^u HIK! Jnrubhaiyf, of
the band'lp ^'m, s/;ur- : nl 9 of the ,,,n.l Bg ft floho.)l, fur thif ina-^rv^ ,.f tht p.J,V,iW merit of My
mother and falhoi- and in ordn* to obtain for MyHdf iu tbi world ami fh, other Bunh nwante a8
I w,sb to last for th, samo ti,n -IB Uu, rnooa. HUH, o^ftn

, r-wth, thb Hv-rn ttiid innuntains, to be

enjoyed by the saoo^.on of their ,,, 3 and Rons' sons, for thojw-fonnunc.of fcho rites of to'}

darti, and ,a,.u-,^ ;; ,r and otlu-rs Th.roforo, not oven a sli^t ohhtnictiou Hhcml.l In* made by
anyone to these two xvhilo they ,,r...

.MijV.yin- it in accordanco will, th, pmper cr>i.dittoxiB of ft

6/wia (%a, mltivatiiig -it or assi^i liff
it (to o/A,r,J. And thin Om- gift should bo pentad fco

by those born m Our lineage and by fnti, piou. ki KB, birring in nn'nd that power is perishable,
thatfchohiGofimm is uncertain, and that tho reward of u gift of land IH common. And

Iwwhoflo.iflsoateBitopaflsontatoifabeiiigeoufiaoated, izicm-a tho gnilt ofth Hve great liiM

together with the minor Hins.
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(Line 2G.) There ai'o also two VOIWM sung by Vyasa about this, The giver of land

rejoices in liuavun for bixty thousand yearn ; but he who couliHcatea ur. upjiroveH (/</ c<;y/Vntf /-,)

dtvella in hell the name number of yearn.

The earth has heon enjoyed by many kini^s he^ inning \vitli Sahara ;
whosoever at any time

possesses UHJ earth, to hint hijloiiys, at that tiuio, tho reward,

(Lino wS.) Tim Nijurn-manual oi' Mo tho M.nJi.'ix finunltt, Iho M>ili. it'jjtt DlmiVfisenu. The

mesHCuyer is tho /trnf Hi 7m Mammalta. WritUm liy Kikkaka.

Tho yoar 200 (and; ; (tho mouth) Bhadrapadu ; tho bright (fortnight) ; tho nth

(tithi).

II. PALITANA PLA'PIilS OP DIIIUJVASMA I.; [VALABIII-] SAMVAT 210,

These plains are deserilmd UK follows by K;d Bahadur V. Vonkuyya,
' : Two [dah-i without

ring or Hiial. I'lai'li <il' tluuii han, hir.vcvcr, two riniy holes. Tho i-in;^ huh- of tin; left-hand

corner oi! tho bottom of tho lir.u pl:i,fo
is not comjilcir, a small

jiii-ri;
of its lower margin

Iwin^' broken junt liclov.- tint rtu^ hole. K:u-h
[ilaii;

in wi'ilten only on one f-idi-. The

working of tlie eTi^ravor'f. loo! slnr.vs iindf in a fnw [dan-H on (hit batik of both plitles. The

length of iht' pl;i<ri, varii-;-. IVoiri I'll' <
li)|

arid i.he height I't'tun i'
;"

lo
('}''."

Tim bciirht of

individual Jftti-n; i^ nboiit \\ Mac.li
|ila,lo ciutl.ainii 1 li line:; of \vr!l execufed wHinr.' in

u vory p>od fit.ate oi' preiirrv.'ii inn.

The alphabet ij. uf (hi- .sisiiH' l-.itid n/, in the
jdale.-i tlenerilied above. The

n'uii'ijit in ap-

parently used a'i a tiiu'M of
i.Mlcrpiiiie.tiin.fiou iu ltlnLi'>inh^ i.e. liL<in in! i

j; , 1, ;>. Tin*

lH I'ur 'Jmi. Hi ami <"> of-cm- iu 11. H7 I'.

The ortho^'nipliy i; liiruilar { that, of the l'ore;(;d;n^ gnuit. Knriuti r>ueh UH knitl-flu,

1. 21, ,'t/A'/. 1. '.', :nitl iimtiitit'?, 1, iJli, loiik like Pralii'if.ii.iiiii. Tho fttnus ./^/'V/'u- fur tho

fiormiuui .//( //'/-, 1. H', ;tud -;-?/</, wlovfi jiefha|iM Mtaii'in for A'/'//U, I, ^', have l^en di.seiisHfd

ubove, Hunli'., liijuidsi and riatials urn doubled after (' , thus, ~iirj'iii;'>i}ni >;/;///-,
1. ; ~illninn.Mit, I. 7,

A Bind lias been doubled brforo y in -<i,dtlhy<tl< I, 111; -.s'itw/^i'/'//<//'i///'/(.
i

rj-
)

1, M-. The en

graver lift:; nol, )ieen t-and'ul to avttid miswrif iitjw. Thiit. the <u< M:-\".//'ri has often In-on left out,

nd in II. '.', -'! anil if 5, whulo isyllablew aro uisasin^. An a in very often wrongly written instead

of an a
; thua, tirii!n,ti-i.tn>ii<i~il<ittiin(,tii ( t 1. U ; iwmtjn, }. iJ; and utliM* iiistann'H iu Jl. .'i f>, 7, ]r'J,

14, IV, IK -ll,
.

r

, *!'"', -7; (i i;-t wi'ilten in.-itead of /' lit ai/?u/^ ,
i.e. itjtittt -, 1. "l{

;
/ is

for I in
v'*'^'',

!. I
1

*-", -^ i'or / in uL>itu~, 1. 4 ; -'////////', K 7 ', ri'IHum, 1, 15
j
r far / in -mniinfl

1, 21 , ?/. for in him in I-, L li'J ; ^ for ,

k
; in -r/^m/m/t-, i, U

;
'< for ^ in Mui*ftik<iiunn*, I. 1, and HO

forth. Writings uieh uu -/i'-//, /;;//, /'/^, 1, 5, on tho othi-r hand, are not mistaken of tho

wriU'r, bu< thin in,.taiHv id' wrott-r ,^{/i//a helon^M t> the original dmft and nu;urH in mt*t of

tho grants oi! Dhrnvaivaa. The redundant hint.raut!
t }, Sili, IH jjerhajjn alnu duu to omjluHyiU'BU

in thti original draft.

The ^nint. \VIIH i,'*mn-'il from Vtilubhi by thu Mtihtititmtintti, the 3/a/eZ/vf/u BhravasHiia, in

ordor to eualinn the Brahruuna V'idiiuiiiiunuan, ^f tlw Jiiviiltt ijfrn, a htud<mt of thu

(fakkti) iwl urwiiiiout of Siifahupura, in tlw posBHion of Botno laud in tho HaBtavap
vis, tho ktinuia Held cultivated by tlu; Biithruana Viniikha, on tbu wouth-wustwa hordui' of th&

Bballara villu^e, and the Arnrilikfi. titnk
;
and further f>0 ]titdti,wrtiL8 on th imrtharn t)ordur of

the Vamikiyu village, to Ixi entered frfjm AkBhanuraka, T am Tiiitthlo to identify thu vill&goa

Bhallara and Vinuklya. VaKulaya i H<ii(l to h: AkBhasaraka^rar^a, Thin
ct>rruHjK)n<3B tu

hi the (lau.^.^iM.l pluten uf tnuhvat ij')7, which Profv8ar HuUet!iii
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translates "which belongs to the Akshasarakaprapa," comparing the expression
yraytya- in \. 5 of the copper-plate grant of GuhasSna of Samvat 248,1 instead of which we should
perhaps read Tataptllikapr&piya-. It seems certain that prSfiya, is synonymous with prSveJfy"*
Tvhich also occurs in the Khariar plates' of Mahasudeva. 9

Pr&veSya may, of course, be a fiscal
term. It is, however, not likely that it means anything else than what it does in the common
phrase acfata-bhata-pravetya. PrSpiya must then be a Prakrit form of m&pya* I would
accordingly translate Afahasaraka-pravesya

" which is entered from Akahasaraka "
<i e borders

on Akshmraka. I cannot locate AkshasaraU The laatpart of the word is probably saralca,
lake, pond. Of the remaining geographical names mentioned in the plates Valabhi and
Hastavaprsharam have heen referred to ahove. The name Amrilika probably meas-
aboundingm mangoes." Simhapura, -where the donee resided, also occurfl in the plates of

Unarassna IV. of Samvat 326 published in the Bombay Journal Vol X. n W 9 It is tho
present Sihar, situated in 21 43' N. and 72 E.

'

Mammaka, and the writer Kikkaka, as k th& preceding
was

2

3

5

e

7

8

ribtavah
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Second Plaia.

15 yn,f,y-aKl,u
vfi vidi(di)tfirii yatlnl Simhapura-vfistavya-brribraana-VislinuSarinmane

1G JyavFilu-Httgfifa'iiyjb VfijiSaneya-HabralimaokarinA Hastavapr-Sharanya[m*] Bhall'^ra-

17 grfun-ii panulakfc;hina-,slmii
i brfihmana-Visaldia-prablrnktaka-karada-kshstaarii dvadasa-

pad;V

18 varUa,-pariwtr=ATnrilika; vfipi (pi) tatli=Akshasaraka-prave8ya-Vasukiya"gram5ttara-
19 s1inn[ij padtivurttiih pan^e}ifisad=bhukta-bhujyainiinakuh otan=maya mata(ta) pitrflh

20 pyfiymifiy--fitniaiifis-tth~aihi^

pfirvvjldlifivji-

21 sUtity~anuiuri(U>((li)tam yut<VHya bltumjatah kriha.tah karshayatah pradisafo vft

]

kfiryy fismu<l-vamriajair-Tig[ii] im-bhadiu-impatibliis-cha fiama(ina)nyaiii

blii](bhn jiu

i

1

uiunLavya [||*j bliavauli cl)-utra

24 Baltubhir-vvtiHudhu bhuklfi rajaljUissHagm
*' TibIiih [(*] yasya yasya yadfi bhfimi6=

tasyu i'l.sya
tadil

25 pluiliu'u jl|*J SbuHhihiih varHha-H^hanrrita Bvar^e mfldati blifimidah [|*]

fii'.lwhht'ltadtrO <'.h-;inan'aai.ii(la) clia ia('Lu)ny S[va*] JiaVaku vase [||*]

^0 Sviuhittuj'w* | ]KU'!i,(luU;iiii
va

yt'i
liur(;(it vummdharj'uh [|*] gava[m*] B

[fj*J Diltakah

ciih [J|*j hiJiliiluiii Kikkakana [||*J Sam 200 10

iiS Sravana HIL 10 F>

TBANSLATIOW.

[Tjint-K
I-M' un* priu'iu-ully iihv.iii-iil iviflj tin- lifrhuiin^t>f tho plates of Rarii. 200],

(Iiini:
i." )

1 14 li kn HVH o ymi t.hut fr Hit) iiiMttlntiiufc of Siriibapura, (eis.) tlie

ViBluiuiiuniia-.i. of HM< ,I;ivaK |y</m, utmlmt<jf thti Viiji^mdyn (jWfc&tf), tho following (property),

rh, in (hn nuHtitvuprU">Aam//i, iu lh Bhuiiara villu^i.ii the Honth-wi,sicrn teitlor, the /carrfa5

fit;lil (fhi'tii'-flti) nijjoyeii by tin- Brahmuna Visaklia, (and) tlio irrigation well AmrilikSeztendiiig

over twnlvu /uVur */-M* : i'urih-r on lha mu'ihuni fwiitier of tbc Vasukiya village, which can be

<mturil fr-MM ,/.*-.
whif-li b. ;t lcrH on; AkHhanaralsa. fifty pw/dorf<w, which have formtrly been

and urti Mill In-iit^ i'iijii\ftt (_by thu iloucM), has Iwim ttoutinned by Mo, ia acronlance with the

Mettled riiU-h f fonurr unn-f, in inlt;r t<> inm-am) th njli^iaua moi-it of ACy mother aud fathot,

and in viiri' to i>hitkiii {.; M^wlf Much rowards liora aud in the othitr world as I may wish.

ThwisfwH) olfHimi'tiuu KhmM nut. bo ntalu l>yauy uue to him whilo he onjoya it, cultivates it,

cauflUH it ti I u! cultivate! or aH<igHH it (to <tk<'e*\ Tbia Uur confirmation should be confirmed

by thiwo hftm in Our Huage nu*l by futuro jtioua kings, bearing in mind that tho reward of a

ifl of land is common.

(Lino 2X) Thwre rn aUf) vtn-Kus Hung by Vyasa about this, The earth haa been enjoyed,

etc, Thfj givur of laud, 6t, Ho who WHcinds ^rantd of land made by himself or others, incurs

the guilt of thy killer of hundred thousand IWH,

mt-niw ' tribute ftjinfr
1 ^ of cnur e
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(Line 27.) The sign-manual of Me tho Mah'ts-tmanhi, the Mnh<lr<]<h\. Dhruvasena. The

messenger is the pratihara Mammaka. Writtun by Kikkaka. The year 200
*

smd 10; (the

month) Sravana; the bright (fortnight) ;
the fifteenth (fil.h.i).

Ill PALITANA PLATES OF DHRUVASENA L; [VALABHI-] SAMVAT 210.

These are two plates which have been described as follows by Kui B;ili;uln.r V. Vunkayya,
"Each of them has two riug-holes. Each plate is written only on one Hide. Tho working of the

engraver's tool shows itself in a few places on the back. Tho length of ihu platow is about 1QJ
1'

;

the height varies from 6f" to 7}"."

The plates are in a good state of preservation. The first contains ].,"> and ihu secoLd

12 lines of well executed -writing. The average height of individual Joltoi-H Ls
}'',

The characters are of the same kind as in the plate's dealt with above. Th^y comprise the

eigns for an initial au in Aupasvasti-, 1. 17
;
for a fin:il t in tri/Mat, 1. 17 and w^mV'/, 1. 24; fou

a final m in =anujnatam, 1. 19. The curious shape of tho nsartjn in krittkttinlj, I. i!0; -yitalt,

1. 22; -adibhih, 1. 23
; -vasihanah, 1.25, is probably due to tho rmfrravor's ruiRunderstaiidmg

bis draft. Note also the eigns of -e- in-k;im=flka-, 1. 11, and of lo in J, 12, A sign of iutei-

punctuation occurs in 1. 25. The numerical symbols for 2UO, 10 and f> are found iri ]. 27.

With regard to orthography the remarks made about tho preceding grants nlno hold

good here. The wrong samdTii in blw?hjatd Ivrisli-, 1. 20, may bo it Prakriti'Mii. The eamo is

perhaps the case with Dronasihams=sihawa,l,lQ. Cousonants are don bled nftor r iu ihe usual

way ; thus, -arjjavoparjjita-, 1.2 f.
; -dharmma, Dharmma-

}
}. 8

', -vnaryytitlayit, 1. 120, etc. The

doubling of a surd before y in -anuddlyato, ]. 13, -samladdlnjam^na,' , 1, Ifl, is also in

accordance with the practice in similar grants. There are sovoi-ul iiiatimcus of cu-rulese writing ;

thus we find a for 3 in dftnaman-, 1. 2
; vapt> 1. 10 Imihmana-, 1. 17; -n^Ji/'T/yuwrr/a, 1. 18;

tot(s8)iK{wyam, 1. 22
; safiMwawia, 1. 24; -dayaih, 1. 25; for it in c/t't, 1. 24 ; krtshyahayu,

1. 25
;

for w in Ihwrto-, 1. 25 ; n for n in trimtat, I. 17
;

for a iu t'*P, 1. 21- ; ^"for ai in

tiaraneshinlm, 1. 11
;

c^c/z- for c7i iu cl^ch-anu-, 1. 24
; <j/Jiy for wtZA?/ in Vic-hhi

ti<l[a,w^hr=, 1. 25
;

perhaps j for jj/a iff -raja-, 1. 3
;
ncha for sva iu ttfLohaynja t

1. 27 j
/ for

//
in ^atam-i-, I 21

;
i for

^in -tatvanSm, 1. 11 ; achohJietii, 1. 24; ^n for ^a in tUmanyam, 1. 22
; /5 for y in mnpnpi, 1. 18,; rifl

for wut in "aihikadeshmika-, 1. 19 ;
w for % inmaitraka,nHm=, 1. 1, for i in nany~(~ra, 1. 2-t, and for v

in =anumantany=f
1. 22 v

, jp for y in pato, 1, 20
;

5 for 5/k in A-w^a-, 1. 25. L. 21 contains a series

of mistakes in *ckaoity&ny=aMvaryy&ny*e8tUra momryya tamanyam, Nuto ulso the euperfluotta
antcsvara in -stiiams=, 1. 10

; suhrimt^ 1. 12; the superfluous wa in 1. 21
; tho redundant Aa in

vdsihana'fy, 1. 25 ; the omiissionof nain -aweM[a*]m=, 3. 11 ; the omission of a visarya iu rajalM,
1. 28, and the fonn Ktieakka instead of Eflcleakena, 1. 2G. In 1. 5, on iho other hand, we find the

coiTeot samdhi ~dtdUtir*ddm-, while the other grants of Dhruvasgna have -di

The grant was issued from Valabhi by the MaMs'lmanta* the Maharaja Dhruvasena to

the Brahmana Skanda of the Aupasvasti gotra, a etudent of the VfijiaanCya xakha, a resident o*

Akrolaka village, who was therewith confirmed in the possession of an irrigation well (vap)
and a field of thirty p$d$varta$, on the northern border of the village, I am not able to identify
this village. The messenger was Kudradhara, who is not elsewhore known, and the writer,
as in the preceding grants, Kikkaka. The grant is dated on the fifth, (titfci) of the dark (P)

fortnight of Asvayuja, in the (Valabbi) year 210, corresponding to A,D. 529. The syllable

denoting the fortnight has been miswritten, and it is possible that it should bo restored as h
and not as 6a, The mistake is due to the anal syllable of the preceding word being wrongly
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TEXT.

First Plate,

1 Cm1 svasti [||*] Valabhitflh prasabba-praoat-amitrana[m*] Maitrakanam(:nam)

afcnla-bala-aapatna-raa-

2 ndal"abli5ga-saih3akta-sai[m*]prabara-^ata-labdiia-pratapali pratap-flpanata-dana-ma(ma)n-

arjja-

3 v-flparjjlt-aniirag5=:niirakte^ paramama-

4 he^varas=senapati-Slri-Bhatakkas=taflya satas=taeb-cbarana-raj5-rnn-a>anata-paYitrikrita-

5 Sirab gh'C-vanata-^atru-cbftdlLmani-prabk^

ana-

6 tlia-jaTi-Opajivyamana-Tibbavali pararDama-liesTaras=seiiapati-D]iarasenas=tas7=amija-

7 gstat-pad-abbipra^ama-praSasta-viraala-m^

8 dbarmma Dharmmaraja iva vihita-vinaya-vyavastli[a]-paddhatii
i

=ak]iila-b]iuvaiia-maDdlal-

abhsga-

9 svamina paramasvamina svayam=upaliita-rajy-a'bhisiielra"maliaTisrariaTi-avap-ata-ra-

10 ja[s]riit paramamabesvarS makaraja-DronasiIiam(simha)s=8i[ih*]lia iva tasy=amija8=>

syablmja-bale-

11 na para-gaja-gliat-anika[ria*]m-ekavijayi Sararie(nai)8]iinam ^aranam=avaboddba

^astr-art [tit]a-ta [t*] tva-

12 uam kalpatarur=iva sahri(m)t-pranayinam yathabliilaBiiita-phal-opabb<5gadab

parama-
13 bhagavaiah paramabhattaraka-pad-annddhyats mabasamanta-maliaraja-Bhruvasenah
14 ku^ali Baryvan=eva fivan<=ayukiaka-viniynktaka-oMta-b]iata-inafcattara-draDgika-

dhmva-

15 dhikaranika-da9dapaSik-adiii=a]iyams=cha yatha-aambaddhyamanakan=anudar^a-

Second Plate.

16 yafcyaastu vo viditam yatb=Akrolaka-grama nttara-s[i]mni dvadaga-pada(r)Tartia-

parisara va(va)pi(pl)

17 ksb.etra-p3dava[r]tta
solia tri(tri^iiisat tatr=aiva va8tavya-bra(bra)bmana-Skandaya

Aupasvasti-sagCtraya Yajisaneya-

18 sabralimacbariDe yad=etat=[pa]rvvabhuld;a-bbujyamanak8m tan=ruapaCy=a)pi

matapitrob. pupy-apyayana(na)ya
19 atmanag=ch=aihik-ade(inu)shmika-yathab^ pSrvv-acbflra-

20 pa(ya)tfl=Bya purvva-bhukti-maryyadaya bhumjata(tali) kyiehatafb]
8 '

karatayatah
pradi^atO va na kena-vi(clii)t=:svalp=apy=a-

21 b[a]dba vicbarapa va (na) karyy=asraad-vaiiiajair=ata(ga)mi-bhadra Dripatibld-cha"

22 ta(sa)maCma)nyam oha

anaraanfcaDya(Ty=a)pi ob=atra

23 Slafca bbavanti [||*] Baliubbir-vvasudha bbtikta rajablii[b*] Sagar-adibhi.
E

[|*]

yasya yasya yada bhflmis=ta0ya tasya tada

1
Expressed by a symbol.

a
Perhaps -rajya/rty.

8 The engraver has misread Hia draft and misshaped the owar^o.
4 Bead ch*iinityany*aifvaryyaiiyBOst7i,traih mattatfyam,
6 The engraver haa misread hia draft and misshaped
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24 phalam [II*] Shasbti-vartiha-Bahasrani nvjir^fi
mf.daii hlnnni:ir ;. 4,

j
j*

| jidir]ihe[t]ta

(eh)ch=anumanta(ntu) cha(cha) niiiiy(iaiij>-v.a
nar:ik.' v. (^iM [||*J

25 VicKhy(Viadhy)-atavIshv=atf,y;i3n
fiu8ka(aHHh!::.hb"iur

: -v:x:.)l.:L|.l.](viWmh; [F]

krishnaha(ha)y(5 hi jayauto Mm(bhn)im-d{M.la)y:.m hwauu y. 11

26 Svahasto' mama mabasrimantu-nialumija-DhruviiaenaHya J|pj lut ;i Jo* Budradharati

[H*] Likhitam Kikakka(Kikkakena)

27 Bam 200 10 a[ncha3(asva)yuja ja(bai') 5

TRANSLATION.

[Lines 1-15 arc practically identical -willi 1lu ln-giiming of tlir- j.iatK-i of Saii.
iKJi'.j

(Line 16.) Be it known to you that,, in onk;r iu im-n-uHn tlu- religious inrrit of Aly mother

and father and to obtain for Myself in this world ami lhu nflim- iiurh rcwn-nlH as I way winh, I

have, in accordance with the settled ruloH of former iifja#', .'onltrrjnjil (.'// ^njnywnt of) au

ircigation-well with an area of twelvo ^itdiirnrhn;
find thirty y)

t<l:>r t \< tnx anil>l litntl on tho

northern border of Akrolaka villages wliich lnul foruiei'ly IJIM-H and :u'f still In-in^ onjoywl (by

the donee) for the benefit of the resident of that miiuo jtliwio. (n.:.) <h BrnhiiuLiiu Skamiu, of the

Aupaavasti gotrat
a student of the VajiHimnya (.s'^/.-O- TlMTrfoi'i-. not \on a wli^lji olmtpuction

or dispute nmsfc bo made by anybody in him whilu hu onjiy:; (.'///'.-
ltm-1'^ cultivntt-s it, IWMM it

to be cultivated, or assigns it (in ntlu.\r$] in actionl'inn; with tint inindiiiouH Tnider \vhidh he

enjoyed (it} previously. This Our conlirmatioit (/ lh<-. of") <jnutf} liniili \M eonliniml by those

bom in Our lineage and by future pioun kingH, buaring in mind that. JHAVI r IH jici-iHliulih
1

, that the

life of man. is uncertain, and that tho reward of a pl't of hind IK common.

(Line 22.) There are also verses Bung by Vyiisit :ili >ui thi;</ "-'rhs rarih han bmin <'iijuywl,

etc. The giver of land, etc. ThoBC who rescind a {^rsnit
of huui an i n snu-n n.s !<!ut;k .st-rpeuts

living in the dry hollows of trees in the \vuterhttH [WutstH of thu Viisdhyns.

(Line 26.) The sign manual of Mo UJQ Kototftwttfl/'i, tiuj MuL-irtjn BhruvaHuna. The

messenger is Budradhara. Written by Kikkaka. Tho yoar 200 (and) 10 ; (tho month)

Asva[yuja3 ; the dark (?) (fortnight) ;
tho 6th (h'thi).

IF.PALITANA PLATE OF DHEUVASKNA I.

This plate has been described aH follows by Kai Bahadur V, Wnk'ttyyii,
" (Jno plate only

of the inscription is preserved. It is written on one Hide am! hutt two rinjr-holrsi at tho bottom.

The working of the engravers tool nhowu itself alinoat <-.nm|lftt ly at tht*. bade, Tlwnj IK also a

square hole in the left-hand top corner of the plat t
b^rcd into the nynib..l ivprtwouflng tha

syllable o?h. Length of plate varies from II'
1

to
11,|-" ; hwgH varicn From

tjj''
to ijJV

The plate contains 13 lines of well executed writing. Thu uvtMitgo height of individual

letters is |".

The characters are similar to those used in tho other platan. They cimtprm.' the nign of tho

phvamti$iyaw-Dhrwus6nan*fataali,l 12. There arc thmi diflurunl fomiH of thy medial long
-*-. ^.Vo of them occur in dtdMtflt din-, I 5, and the third in -prtiyitt*- t 1. <l, Note also the

form of -I- in -twm=efei-, 1. 9, which IB likewiso used in tho camtKpuuilnig pasHage of the grant

just dealt mth.

With regard to orthography, we may note the usual doubling of consonants after r ; thus,

Afl-, 1. 10
; sarwsn-., 1. 12. On the other hand, wo have a srogle <2A before y ia rtmtdhyZto,

1. 11
j -sambadhya-, 1, 13, as in the grant of Samvat 206, The abueuce of sa;ht/7w in -ifrf^tj

,
1, 5, is in accordance with tho common practice in DhruvaB&m'& granta. In 1, 4 wo find -nttta-





Palitana plate of Dhruv.iserui 1. (incomplete
1

).

3
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nata* instead of -run-a-vanata-, and the syllables nSma-pra have been omitted in 1. 6. In 1. 7

we find vipldta- for vihita-. On the whole the engraver has done his work carefully.

The grant was issued from Valabhi by the Maha,s%imanta
t
the Maharaja Dhruvasena, but

only the formal portion is preserved.

TEXT.

1 Om1 svasti [||*] Valabhitah praBabha-pranat-amitra(tra)nam Maitrakana;m=atu.la-bala-

sapatna-mandal-abhsga-

2 samsakta- samprahara^ata-labdha-pratapah pratap-5panata-dana-man.-arjjav-0parjjit-

anuragS=nurakta-maiila-

3 bhrita-mitra-sreai-bal-avapta-rajyasrlK paramamahegvarah s>I-sSnapatii- Ehatakkas^tasya
sutas=tat-pada-

4 ra;J5-run-anata(riin-avanata)-pavitr [i] krita-sirah ^ir6-vanata-^atru-clindaniam-prabha-

vichchhurita-pada-nakha-pankti-

5 didhitih dln-anatha-jan-Cpajivyamana-vibhavah paramamalie^varas= sonupati- Dharasenah
6 tasy= antiiaB= tat-pad-abhipra[namaJ-pra*]aa8ta-Timala"manli-niauir=Mmanv-acU-pranIt^

vidnana-dharmraa Dharmma-

7 raja iva vi[ph]ita-7inaya-vyavasth.a-paddhatir=akh.ila- bhuvana-mandal-iibhoga-svaininii

parama-
8 Bvamina svayam=npahita-rajy'abhisheka-maliavi^ranan-avapiJta -rajasrlh paramamii-

hg^varah

9 maharaia-33r5nasinilias=fiiihha iva ta8y=aniLJali Bvabhuja-balgna para-gaja-ghat-

10 vijayi ^arau-aishinam saranam=avab5ddha ^astr-arttha-ta[t*]tvanam kalpatarur=iva

subrit-prapayinam

11 yathabhilashita-phal-Opabhogadah paramabhagavatah paramabhattiiraka-pad-

anndhyats
12 maharaja-!Dhravasenan=kii^alI sarvvan=eva svanaayuktaka-raanattara-drariigika-

chata-bhata-

13 dhravasthanadhikarana-dandapaik"adin=anyam^=cha yatha-sambadhya-

V. PALITANA PLATE OP [SILADITTA I. DHAEMADITYA ; VALABHI-
SAMVAT 286].

Eai Bahadur V. Venkayya has favoured me with the following description of thie plate,
" One plate only of the inscription is preserved. (

It has two ring-holes at the bottom, but neither

the ring nor the seal which it migkt have borne is forthcoming. A small piece of the plate is

broken, at the left top corner, damaging a portion o the symbol for &m. Likewise a small piece
is missing at the beginning of 1. 10, where, however, no letter has been damaged. The plate is

engraved only on one side. The working of the engraver's tool shows itself almost completely
at the back. Length of plate varies from 11^" to llf". Height about 8JV*

The plate contains 18 lines of well executed writing. The average height of individual

letters is J*.

The characters agree with those used in the grants of Sftaditya I.

With regard to orthography, -we may note the use of n for ri in iridoAa- t
1. 7 j of rt for fi

in trina-, 1. 7
;
the writing of mgJi for mhia -samghatis*, 1. 5 and in samghat-, 1. 13

;
the use of n

1
Expressed by a symbol.
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for m in -ansa-, 1. .15 ;
the doubling of consonants after r and before y in -&rjj<M6$wjjit-, I, 5

BhatSrHad*, 1. 3 ; stJiairyya-^airyya-gcbmbUryy^, 1. 6
; -&mddhyatas=, 1. 14, and so o:

There are a few mistakes, such as e for a in "petha-, 1. 18 ; for W in -safoa-, 1. 4
; j for

,

in -ojvala-, 1. 18 ; p for jsr in -paWidva-, 1. 4
;
a Buperfinous onMsuara in -rdmja-, 1. 3, and so 01

The first in santana-, 1. 9, has been misshaped and looks almost like a v. Note also tl

absence of samdU in -sabdali rupa~, 1. 6,

The plate contains only the formal portion of the grant and breaks off in the description <

Slladitya I. Dharmaditya, but ifc is absolutely certain that Mr. Jackson was right in asBujninj

that the grant was issued by him. The absence of samdhi in -fabdafy rfzpa-, 1. 6
;
the -wor<

-dhairyifa- in -sthairyya-dhairyya-gambMryya-, 1. 6
;

and the word -l>ala- in 'dikJiila-'bala

dhamrddharali, 1. 11, occur in all the grants of Slladitya bat not in other Valabhi grants, Ii

is also possible to state definitely that the plate belongs to a. grant issued before Valabhi-Samval

290, because the spellings -samghatis-, 1. 5
; -tfidafaguru-, 1. 7, and samghat-, 1, 13, which alsc

occur in the Wala plates of Valabhi-Samvat 286, are not found in the phank plates of Yalabhi-

SamYat 290. The last words of our plate are -ojvalatari-'krit'artt'ka-, and by comparing othei

Valabhi grants we find that the second plate must have begun sukha'sampad-upasevS'. Now
these are the first words of the fragmentary second Wala plats of Slladitya I. Dharmaditya ,

dated Sam. 200 80 6 Vaisakha-va(P) 6, which has been published by Dr. Bhandarkar.1 The

length of that plate is} according to the editor, 12" and the height 8|-". The size therefore also

agrees with that of our plate, and there cannot be any doubt that the two plates belong together,

BO that the whole grant is now before ua. To judge from Dr, Bhandarkar's edition the second

plate is not well preserved. I asked Bai Bahadur V. Venkayya to he good enough to try to

get hold of it so that it could be republished together with the first plate. Hia endeavours to

do so have not, however, been successful, and I therefore edit the beginning alone.

TEXT.

1 Oms svasti [j|*] Valabhitah prasabha-pranat-amitranam Maitrakanam-

atula-bala-sampanna-mandal-abhoga-sarhsakta-praha
-

2 ra-ata-labdha-pratapat=pratap-6panata-dana-nian-arjjav-5parjjit-anuragad=aniir'ak^

maulabhrita-sreai-bal-a-

3 vapta-iajya-Sriyah paramamahe^vai'a-SrI-Bhatar!bkSdavyavaohchhinna-ra(m)ja-

variisan=mata-pitri-oharan-aravmda-pranati-pravidhaut-a^Ssha-kalnift-

4 shal> . sai^avat=prabhriti khadga-dvitiya-bJihar=eva samada-para-gaja-ghat-asph5tana-

prakaita-sa [t* ]tva-nikashas =tat- p [r*] abha-

5 va'praEat-arati-chadaratna-prabha-Bamsakta-pada-riakha-ra^mi-Baihgha(ha)ti8=rakala-

smrifci-pranita-margga-samyak-paripalana-

6 praja-hridaya-ramjan-anvarttha-raja-sabdah rupa-kanti-sthairyya-sdhairyya-gainbhiryya-

buddhi-sanipadbhih Bmara-sa^ank-adriraj-O-

7 dadhi4ri(tri)daSaguru-dhaneaan=afciiayanasasaran-agat-abhaya-pradaDa-paratayS tri-

(tri)na[va]d=apast-asesha-svakaryya-

8 phala [h*] prartthan-adhik-arttha-pradan-anandita-vidvatiBuhrit-pranftyi^dayah

padachar=Iva sakala-bhnvana-mandal-Sbho-

9 ga-pramdda^ paramamahe^varah Sri-Gruhasenas-tasya sutas=tat-pada-nakha-

mayukha-sa[nta]na-yigrita-JahEavi-jal-au-

10 gha-prakshalit-asesha^kahnashah pranayi-sata-sahasr-opajlvyan^na-sampad'rftpa-lflbbad-
iv=asritas=sarabhasam=abhi-

prathama-narapati-samatisrishtana-

A.1&, Vol. I, p. 44 3
Expressed by a symbpl.
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12 m=fcuupalayita dharrnmadayanam= apakartta praj-fipaghata-karinan^upaplavanam
darsayita sri-sarasvaty5r=ek-a-

13 dhivasasya samglia(]aa)t-arati-paksha-lakshmi-paribliSga-dak8lia-vikramo vikram-

apasamprapta-vimala-partthivasrih paramamahe-H svarah Sn-Dharasenaa=taaya satas=tat-Pafl-aunddhyafcas=sakala-jagad-unandan-
atyadbhata-guna-garaudaya-sthagita-samagra-dinma-

15
ndalas=samara-sata-vijaya-sobTia-sanatha-ma^

guru-manoratha-mahabharah.
16

sarvm-vidya-paravara-vibhag-adhigama-vimala-matir =api sarv
vatas=subh[isliita-laven=api

sukh-5papadaniya-pari-
17 to-sha[h*J samagra-l5k-agadha-gambMryya-hridayr)=pi finoharit-atisaya-suvyakta-

parama-l^lyaria-svabhavah khill-bhu-

18
ta-kriteyuga-nripati-pe(pa)tha-vis5dlian-adMgat-5dagra-kIrttir=ddharmm-aTiTiparodh-o[f]-

jvala-tari-krit-arttha-.

TRANSLATION,

(Line 1.) Om. Hail! From ValabM. (In the lineage) of tbc Maitrakaa, who had by
force prostrated (their) enemies, from the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the illustrious

Bhatarkka, who had acquired splendour in hundreds of battles conncc-ted with the circuit of the
territories that he had obtained by means of his unequalled strength ; who had gained the devotion
of those whom he had prostrated by his splendour through his gifts, honours and straightfor-
wardness

;
who obtained the glory of royalty by the streng-Lh of the array of devoted hereditary

servants (was descended], the royal lineage being uninterrupted, the devout worshipper of

Mahesvara, the glorious Guhasena, whose sins were all washed away by the prostrations at the
lotus feet of (his) mother and father

; to whom (his) sword was indeed a second arm from (his)
childhood

;
and who brightened the touchstone of his strength by splitting open the temples of the

rutting elephants of his foes j the collection of the rays of the nails of whose feet was combined
with the Instre of the crest jewels of hie foes who were prostrated by the power of that (strength) ;

who rendered (his) title of king appropriate by pleasing the minds of (his), subjects by thoroughly
observing the conduct laid down in. all the smrttis ; who in beauty, loveliness, stability, firmness,

profundity, wisdom and wealth surpassed (respectively) Cupid, the moon, the king of mountains,
the ocean, the preceptor of the gods (Brihaspati) and Dhanesa

; who, through being intent upon
granting safety to those who came for protection, threw away all the results of his deeds as if

they were straw
;
who gladdened the hearts of learned people, friends and favourites by giving

(them) riches in excess of their demands ; and who was, aa it were, the personified happiness of

the vast circle of the whole world
;

(Line 9) his son (was) the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the glorious Dharasena,
whose sins were all washed away by the flood of the waters of the Ganges which flowed from
the cluster of rays of the nails of the feet of his (father^, whose wealth was being lived upon by
hundreds of thousands of favourites

;
who was impetuously resorted to by attractive qualities as

if from a desire for (his) beauty ;
who astonished the archers of all armies by his innate

ability
and excellent training ;

who was the preserver of religious grants bestowed by former kings ;

who was a remover of calamities that might oppress (his) subjects ; who showed (the world) Sri

and Sarasvati living together; whose prowess was skilful in enjoying the Fortune of the

compact ranks of his foes
;
and who by his prowess obtained spotless royal splendour ;

(Line 14.) his aon [the devout worshipper of Mahgivara, the glorious Sasditya], who medi-
tates on his (father's) feet

;
who covers the whole horizon by the rise of his wonderful virtues

that gladden the whole world; 'who supports, the great burden of weighty desires on the pedestal
of his shoulders (whiph have got their) splendour increased by the lustre of his sword that is
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possessed of the brilliancy of victory in hundreds of battles
;
who though his intellect is pure

by mastering the higher and lower divisions of all sciences, is always easily gratified by even a

trifle of wit
; who, though his heart possesses a profundity that is unfathomable by the whole

world, well manifests Ms noble disposition in abundance of good conduct ;
who has achieved

exalted fame by purifying the path of the kings of the Kritayuga which had become abandoned
;

[whose second name of Dharmaditya arose from his enjoying riches, happiness, and] wealth

which have been made more resplendent by j(his) non-obstructing the la,w,

No, 10.-BURMESE INSCRIPTION AT BODH-GAYA,

BY TAW SEIK Eo.

Translations of this inscription have already been published at pages 208-210 of Rajendra-
lala Mitra's Buddha G-aya,f and at page 76 of Cunningham's Mahabodlvi. There is some contro'

versy aa to the correct reading of the dates. The initial date is undoubtedly 657, which

corresponds to 1295 A.D., and the final date 660, which is equivalent to 1298 A,D. During
the period indicated by these two dates, the Burmese empire of Pagan was in the throes of a

Chinese invasion, In 1284, Pagan had been occupied by the Chinese, In 1298 A.D., Kyawzwar

the titular king, had been dethroned by three Shan brothers, who bore divided rule at the new

capitals of Myinzaing, Metkaya, and Pinle" in the Kyaukse district. Two years later, the

Chinese again invaded Myinzaing,. In these circumstances, the only inference is that the

last repairs to the Mahsbodhi Temple alluded to in the inscription were carried oat under the

auspices o! a king of Arakan.

There is, however, some difficulty in the identification of the personages mentioned in the

inscription. Mahtithera Pinthagugyi oannofc be identified with certainty. Pmthagugyi or the
"
great Pinthagn

"
is a title, designation, or sobriquet, rather than a personal name, and is derived

from, the Pali word jpamsukfiUka,
* c one -vtho obtains the materials for his clothing from a dust-

heap or a cemetery." Such a title was nsually conferred on a Buddhist monk of exceptional

sanctity and austerity, who had secured the esteem and admiration of the laity. There was such

a celebrated Buddhist monk at Pagan during the reign of Narapatisithu (1167-1204 A.D.).

Thadomin sounds like an Arakanes'e title of a king or prince. It does not occur in the

chronological lists appended to Phayre's History of Surma.

King Sinbyuthakin is called in the inscription BinbyiriMkhin TrS, Mingyi The first part
means M the Lord of the White Elephant," and the second "

Dhammaraja." Here, again, the

expression is a common regal title and not a personal name.

SmdhammarSjagura is the title of a learned monk. All royal preceptors are called
"
Dhammarajagum," or the "

King's 0wrtt."

Sirikassapa and VaravSsi are 'ordinary names of Buddhist monks.

A great deal of interest centres round the designation "Pyu-ta-thein-niin", which

appears as " Pu-ta. thin min "
in lines 9-10 of the inscription below. I am inclined to identify

this personage with the King Sinbyuthikhra" mentioned in the same inscription, and both
with Meng-di, No. 9 of the "

Dynasty of the City Loung-Kyet
"

at page 801 of Phayre'a
History of Surma, This king reigned from 1279 to 1385, and is described as a

"
son of Meng-

bhi-ln ". There are two "
Meng-bhMns," namely, No. 7 of the same dynasty, who reigned

from 1272 to 1276 A,D., and No. 12 of the !' dynasty of Ping-tsa City," who ruled from
1075 to 1078 A.D. (page 299, ibid'). The latter king was driven out from his kingdom" by a

usurper, and his son and heir, Mengre Baya, sought refage at the Court of Kyanzittha, king
of Pagan, Mengre Baya died leaving a son called LetySmengnan, This . Arakaneee prince
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was restored to his ancestral throne by AlaungsitTm, Kyanzitfcha's grandson and successor, in

1103 A.D., with the aid of 100,000 Pyus and 100,000 Talaings. Hence the fortunate prince

ia known in history as
"
Pyu-ta-thein-min," or

" Lord of the 100,000 Pyus
"

(vide page 40, ibid),

It is most probable that Meng-di, during whose reign the inscription 'was set np afc Bodh-Gaya,
was a descendant of Letyamengnan and was also called a

"
Pyu-ta-thein-min."

On the same page, Phayre says :

'

Alaungsithu caused the Buddhist temple at Gaya to be

repaired." I am inclined to think that, on that occasion, the King of Pagan deputed the

Mahathtira Pinthagugyi to superintend the work, and that he required his protegf, Letyameng-

nan, to render the necessary assistance in this work of merit. It would then appear that the
" Thadomin "

mentioned in the inscription waR a descendant of Letyamengnan, the Prince, who
first bore the title of

"
Pju-ta-thein-min" or

" Lord of the 100
;
000 Pyus."

It is quite possible that one of the conditions of Letyamengnan's restoration to the Ara-

kanese throne was that, for the accumulation of merit of Alaungsithu, his suzerain and bene-

factor, he and his descendants were to render material assistance in the repair aud maintenance

of the temple at Bodh-Gaya. Viewed in this light, the chronology of the inscription and the

raison d'etre of the proceedings recorded therein become clear, reasonable, and logical,

TEST.

1 Purhathikhin thilthana 218 lunlie-pyithaw akUtihuaik sambuteik kyungo

asoyathaw Si-

2 ridhammasoka myithaw Mingyi eti shatthanng 4 danng aphaw hnaik

3 snmtaw phonpiera Payatha i -tango akha liemyin pyet

4 rwe myinthaw thikhin Pinthakugyi tayauk. Thopyiy fcachet py-

5 etkheraga Thadomin pyu-i. Ttiopyi(y) tachet pyetkhedon
6 ragii Sinbynthikhin Tra Mingyi mimi -kosa sira siridhamma-

7 rajakurugo aiytaw mulatthaw akhahnaik pa-la-

8 t thaw tabetha Sirikassapasa thi lok antha utsa Inlyet

9 malok radat raga Varayasi thikhin therago -sum kham .siyrnga Pu-

10 tathin rain hu-i lofc siykainu thikhin ngts ko myatkyi The(ya) ko

11 akhwin pnraga Sakarac 657 khu pyatholazan 10 rak thaukkyaniy pyad6u-i
12 Sakarac 660 Tazanngmonlaaan 8 rak tahningauu ni(y) hlu-sathaw

13 takhunkuka takhanpyadoko le pusao-i. Thinbok thauug simi

14 thaungdo akyein niyaswa hlin pusao-i. Thathami hu hmat rwe fhunge 2

15 yauk shwepan ngwepan knwet paso swfeth.aw padetha le pu-

16 sao-i. Akhakhapthein hlin thinbokwut mapyat tisinthaw

17 kranng mrie kyun nwado ko le way ruy hlukhe. 1 nga pyu
18 thaw kaunghmuga Nippcw , pyitsi athauk apin phyitohin tha-

19 te, Tat (meik) ti purhathikhin letthet hliu rahandasu lothate.

TEANSLATIOIST,

1 When 218 years of the era of the Beligion of the Lord Buddha had passed away,

Siridhammasoka, the "Ruler of Jambudipa,

2 built 84,000 ohaityas, one of which was situated on the site,

3 where the Buddha took a meal (of rice porridge offered by Sujata before attaining

Enlightenment). This shrine, owing to the effluxion of time, fell into rain,

4 and was repaired by the Miahafchera Pinthagugyi. Subsequently,

5 it was repaired by Thadomin. It again fell into disrepair,
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6 and Bang SmbyutMkhin deputed the Royal Preceptor,

7 Siridhammarajaguru, to undertake the work of repair.

8 Sirikassapa, the disciple of the Preceptor, had sufficient funds,

9 but could not take the work in hand (owing, probably, to the absence of

artisans)

10 He, therefore, sent Varavasi, a junior Thera,

11 to King Eyutathin Min, who complied with the solicitation for assistance.

12 The work of repair was begun on Friday, the 10th, waxing of Pyatho 657 33-13

(January 1295 A.D.),

13 and was completed on Sunday, the 8th, waxing of Tazatmgmon 660 B.E.

1298 A.D.)

14 The following offerings were dedicated to the shrine : flags and streamers, 1,000

of rice and 1,000 lamps (for several times), 2 boys in the place of the donor's own children,

15 and gold and silver flowers and cloth hung on bamboo framework.

16 In order to provide for the daily offering of rice at the shrine, at all times,

17 laud, slaves, and cattle were purchased and likewise dedicated. May this

18 meritorious deed of mine lead me on to Nirvana !

19 May I become a disciple of Metteyya, the coming Buddha !

No. 11. DATES OF OHOLA KINGS.

BY PROFESSOR H. JACOBI, BONN.

I have received from the Government Epigraphlst, Mr. Venkayya, a large numlicr of dates
for examination, of which I here publish 32 dates

oj!
Chola kings. In accepting this task I

may be permitted to give expression to my admiration of the work done by my predecessor, tli

late Professor Kielhorn. "Without the results he had worked out with inexhaustible patience,
I probably should not have succeeded in verifying many of the dates which are now published.

The date? have been calculated with the help of my General Tables published in Volume X,
p, 443 of this journal. The time of the end of titUs and naTtshatras is given in ghaiikss only,
when the result at issue would nofc be influenced by a few ghatikas, more or less. In thoae
cases, however, where a higher degree of accuracy is wanted, I have made use of the new
special tables which I am going to publish in Part iv. of this volume. These tables yield the
result within a few palas according to the Arya, Surya, and Brahma-Siddhantas, and the
Siddhanta-SirflmanL

The date No. 198 reduces the time previously found for the commencement of the reign of
Rajadhiraja II. to the jteriod from the 7th to the 30th March 1163 A.D. The remaining dates
confirm the results previously found.

A.PABAKBSABIVAEMAN RljENDBA-CHOLA I.

191. In the Vedapurifivara temple at Tirukkalittattai.1

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Tira-manni(manni) valara ....
20 . ,

.^
..... k5=Pparakesaripa[D]mar=ana grI-R[a]-

21 3[e]ntra-Saladevajk]hz yandu onbadavadu , .

ivv=attai Magara-n[a-

perr.a Tirukkettai-nanju,

1 No, 292 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908,
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**
l! ,"b-e ninth year (o/ the reign'} of king Parakesarivarman alias the glorious Rajendra-

^i^.<3^vfiLv on the day of the auspicious (naksliutra,) Jyeshtha, which corresponded to

1

the month of Makara in this year,"

da*6 corresponds to Wednesday, the 8th February 1021, which svas the Sth titki of

Q o^ fortnight of Makara. The nakahntra was Jyeshtha which ended, according to the

Sr>eijCe system, about 18 ghatikHs after mean snnrise.

B.VIKEAHA-CHOLA,

192, In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur. 1

sri [1|*]
3 Pumadu punara ........

, ko"=Pparakesaripatmar=ana Tribhuvanacha-

^
Ivavattigal

3 gri-Vikraraa-Ohsladeyarkku yandu 2 irand.u avadu Midhuna-nriyarru=

^pJpn[r]TYa- [pa]kahatta [dv]adasiyiim Ti[n]gat-kilamaiyum pejja [Yi]sagattu

zial.

" IXL the 2nd second year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor
of -fh. tliree worlds, the glorious Yikrama-Cholade^a, - on the day of Visakha, which

to a Monday and to the twelfth, tithi of the first fortnight of the month of

date is intrinsically wrong, Monday, the 23rd Jane 1119 l.D. corresponded to the

14it"h tit7ii of the blight fortnight of Mithuna (Ashiidha) aud the naltshatra was Mula.

193. In the Siddhanathasvamm temple at Tirunaraiyur.^

3- 3r*u.madu punara

k5=Pparakesanpatmar=.ana Tribhiivanachakravarttigal

3 6i*i.-Vikraraa-Chaladvarkku [yjaucla munravadu Midu[na*]-nayarr.a pu[r]vva-

pakBhattu. shash[th]iyum Velji-kki[lam]aiyuia perra Puratta ual.

'* c In the third year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

-worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva, on the day of Purva-Phalguni, which

to a Friday, and to the sixth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of

o date corresponds to Friday, the 4th June 1120 A.D., being the 6th tithi of the

fortnight of Mithuna (Ashadha), the wtkshatra being Parva-Phalgum, which had begun

12 yUatilciis before mean sunrise and was current for the greater part of the day.

194. In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur.
5

6
Sri-Vikrama-SoJadevarkka yandu 3 mTinravack Mitluna-nayarju [p]u[r]v[va]-

pakshatta aBhtamiyum Yiyaj[a-kki]iamai[yu]ra pe^r.a Uttirattu [nal].

*'
In the 3rd third-year (of the reign) of the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva, on the

of Uttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a Thursday and to tho eighth tifki of tlie First

the month of Mithuna."

1
No, 170 of tha Madras EpigmpMcal collecfeioa for 1908.

* The space between Sri and_p# was perhaps intended for a punctuation.'
* Kead ^^cTiakrarMfttiga],

* No. 16-1 of tho Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1908.

5 No. 171 o the same collection for 1908.

6 This inscription is engraved in continuation, of No, 170 o 1908 (from the middle of line 17 of the latter).

ft
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This date is apparently wrong. It belongs to the same year and month as the preceding
one and may be expected to fall OQ the day previous, if we take the week-day to be given
correctly, and on. the following day if we assume the nafohatra to be right; but these
items are Friday and Pflrva-Phalgnni in the preceding date and Thursday and Uttara.-
Phalgunl in this.

195. In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur. 1

1 Svasti sii
|) Pflmadu punara .........

3
k5=2pparakesari[var]mar=ana TribhufYalnacb.-

[chajkrava-

4 rttiga[J si"I-Yi]kra[ma-So]adeva]rkku4 yandu 12 a[va]du Rishabha-[na]var[rrLl -
ppurvva-pakshattu ehashthiyum Viya Ia]-kilakkilamaiyum6 peM-

5
jra Ma[gattu na]l.

" " PL J

"
In the 12th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the gloriouB [Vikrama-Chdladeva],- on the day of M[agha] wkicli
corresponded to a Thursday and to the skth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of
ftishabha.

"

The date corresponds to Thursday, the 15th May 1130 A.D., which was the 6th titH-i
of the bright fortnight of Rishabha (Jyaishtha) and was coupled with the naltshatra MaAa
The 6thL toto ended about 41 ghatttas after mean sunrise, and the naMiatra Magha commenced
about 10 ghahkas after it according to the equal space system.

C. PARAKESABIVARMA3T ILAJAHAJA II.

198. .In tlie SiddhanSthasvSmin temple at Tirunaraiyur.3

S7aat[i] fir[i] [j|*j Pnyal vayttu ....;...
' ' ....... kO=Pparai:esariparmar=ana

fiavadu nal
Vrischika-nayartu^MfLrvva-tpaJkshatta tritiyaiyum

u-Jdalamaiyum perra TTttiradat-

4 [tu

"In the time (ml) of the 5th year (of He rdgn] of king Farakesarivarman a*
Eajarajadeva.onthe day of UttarSshadhft, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the
third Mb of the first fortnight of the month of VriSchika."

The date seems to correspond to Friday, the 24th November 1150 A.D., which was the
third fc o^ the bright fortnight of VriSchika (Margasireha). The day was coupled with
the

^^r. Utoashadha, which commenced aboat 19 ^a^a, before mean sunrise of that
day W nJ

6>
the third MU ended about 4A ghttfks, after it, We must therefore assume that

i^the
inscription, Saturday is wrongly given instead of Friday.

No. 167 of the Madras Epig^raphical collection for 19G8.
The letter td of ketari in written on an erasure.
The syllable r at the beginning of the line is corrected from
The five syllables maSolad^a. are written on an erasure.
Cancel the firit two letters 1tilat

No. 165 of the Madras Epigraphical collecticm for 1908.
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197. In the Aiyanar temple at Tiruppattur.
1

1 Svasti sri [||*] Pu maruviya tiru-madam

4 k<5=Pparakesaripatraar=ana Tiribuvanachchakkaravattigal sr[l]-

Rajaraiadevar.tku y]andu 7 avadu Ishaba-nayarju a-

5 para-pakshattu dvadasiyum Viyala-kkilamaiyum perra Asvati-nal.

" In the 7th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Rajarajadeva, on the day of Asvini, which, corresponded to a

Thursday and to the twelfth tithi of the second fortnight of the month o ^ishabha."

The date intended in this inscription is Thursday, the 21st May 1153 A.D. It is, however,

not the 12th, bub the llth tithi of the dark fortnight of the month Rishabha (Jyaishtha) ;

it was coupled with the nakshatra Asvini, which ended about 11 ghafikas after mean sunrise.

The 12th tithi ended about mean sunrise of Friday at Lanka, according to the Arya-Siddhanta,

22 galas after it, according to the Surya-Siddhanta 7 palas before it, and according to the Brahma-

Siddhanta 52 palas before it. But as we have to reckon with true sunrise, which occurred

on that day, say at Conjeeveram, 1 ghafika 49 palas before mean sunrise at Lanka, the end of

the 12th tithi fell after true sunrise of Friday, which day therefore was called the 12th tithi.

The 12th (lunar) tithi was however coupled with the nakshatra Asvini, which ended in
if.,

though the day in which it ended was called the Llth tithi.

D. TBIBHUFANACHAKRAYARTIN" RAJADHIRAJA II.

198. In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur.
2

1 Svasti flri [6L-] Kadal-s[fil]nda
3

par=elun=

8 Tribhnvanachchakkaravattigal s"ri-Rajata(dhi)rajadevarkkn yandu aravadu

Mina-uayann pilrvv^-pakshattu shashthiynm Viyala-kka(kki)lamaiyum pejia UrOsani-nal.

" In the sixth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B5jadlL[i]rajadeva, on the day of Bohim, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the sixth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina."

This date corresponds to Thursday, the 6th March 1169 A.D. On this day, the 6th tithi

of the bright fortnight of the month Mina (Chaitra) ended about 38 ghatikas after mean sunrise

and the nakshatra Rohini. about '36 ghajikcis after mean sunrise (according to the equal-space

system). The present inscription "brings the accession to the throne of Bajadhiraja II. between

7th and 30th March 1163.

B. KtTLOTTUNG-A-CHOIiA III.

199. In the SiddhanSthasvamin temple at Tirunajpaiyiir.
4

1 ..... [k]karavatt[i]ga[i gri-Ku]l5ttunga-So!adSva[j]ku ya[ndu]
G 2 vadu6

[Ku]m-
2 [ba-nayann*] irubatton[ja]n-[diyadi]yum perra apara"[pa]fcshattu p

m[ai]yum Badan-

3 [pi] radamaiyum? perra [Pu]rattu nal

1 No. 507 of the Madras EpigrapMoal collection for 1908.

2 No. 172 of the same collection for 1808.

1 The Bailable let seewa to be entered below the line.

* No. 166 of the Madras EyigTaphical collection for 1908.

& Between ndtt and the figure 2 there is some space in which traces of a letter or a figure are fteen,

* The flourish ddd to the figure 2 may also he taken to represent the syllables

The tiihi eema to have been repeated by mistake.
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,
r ;, 2nd year */,m of the emperor [of the throo world tho

M, r ,n
F-l ^usa-Choladeva.-oathe day of Purva-Phalgum, winch correspond,, to

h;
a ,. -

.,.'... to a Wednesday, to the first iWfc* of tke smunHortm^.t w.,.

:,,,<:; -Mi'_v.t solar ihiy [o tlie rnontli o Kumbha].
"

;
, ,i /{ .

Mi-responds to Wednesday, the 13th February 1180 A,!?-, which was lh"
j-

JH ?

.%,, ,,! {n
- month Kumbha. The case is similar to that in No. 197

;
but hero thu ttrsl. nHut* '

.e

v ,r.:

Kumbha was an expunged titlii, wherefore the day was to V>o calle<l Lhu

ki.'ht fortnight. According to the Arya-Siddhanta, the 15th titJrf ^ tins bri^lil farlw-

,,Mi;i (Phalguna) ended 5 gliatiUs 9 ^fto after mean sunrise at, Jjanka, and tlio let

ilnrk fortnight 5palas after mean sunrise of the next day (Tbursty) ;
but HK tin; .- iv

velum on that day 8 j3aZa later, the end of the titU was brought over to f lit* prcr'^-ii'
.

;,.-, ui-.l w.is, therefore, expunged. But this first tithi of the dark fortnight of Kuml*^

v,,- .:u.] t .l with Purva-Phalgani which -ended on Wednesday aboai^ *M dlmtikls afkriMm :*:

200. In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur. 1

>

! .-'vu-t! rirl Tii*] Tiribuvanachchakkai'avattri]fi'
ial rgril-KTi'ilnttui'ii'ii-SftlH'lt'vjitk:!i-'-J ^ J w L J fj-

v.lnaa 2 vada- Mlna-na[ya]Tru, pfirva-pakshattu piracfiiiriiaiyinn VijyjuJa-

kh!';tmaiyam porra [U]tfcir'attadi-nal.

v
ht the 2nd year (of the reign} of the emperor of the three -worlds, tho gloriourt

K:,!uttiiga.Ch51adeva,~ on the day of TTttara-Bhadrapada, whioli. corrwHpoudi'il to u

Ttir.rsday tmil to the first ^W of the first fortnight of the month of Mina."
T^ ..foto corresponds to Thursday, the 28th February 1180 A,I>. On that <?ay ended

y

- Lt :'. i of the brirrlit fortnight of the mouth Mlna (Cfiaitra) and the ntikalu
',' .

',;.;* .*!;;,
Loth jihour, 19 ghatikis after mean sunrise at Lanka,

201.~In the SiddhanathasvSmin temple at Tirunaraiyar. !'

. >;a-ti sn Ml*] Pu(pu)-mai-iiviya TisaimngattOn }

Tiribavanaohchakkaravat%al 4
si-Vlrarajeiidlipaf t

^rakesarivarman flZiM tto omporor Of the

-.Ia tho Si

<

--,'ii vfiyfttuj

Irdlatifarf',
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4 mar=ana [T^jribuvanachcliakkai'afvajttigal si^iJ-Yirarajunihu-

yandu ara[va]dn nal Simh.a-uayarj;u apara-pakshattu navamiyum Sam-kkiluniai-

yum perra [Mrijga-

5 [si]rsha[ttu n]a}.

"In the time (nal) of the sixth, year, (o/ the reign) of king ^ajakesarivarrnari alias the

emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Virarajendra-Ch53adeva :
on the cby oC

Mrigasirsha, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of

the month of Simha."

I take the date to correspond to Saturday, the 10th September 1183 A.D. For, on this

day the nakshatra Mrigasirsha began at about 4 ghatikfis after mean sunrise at Larikfi. TJio

day, howerer, was not the 9th, but the 7th tithi of the dark: fortnight of Siihha (Bhadrapadn/),
that tithi having ended about 16 gliatikas after mean sunrise, The result sihows that the won!

jbavamiyuin of the original date should be altered to sap I;CMniy urn, (or perhaps into aahtdm'iijMn,, if

that tithi was intended with which the given nak-shntra mainly coincided, or in which it ended,

as was the case in Nos, 197 and 199).

203. In the Vllinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimijalai.
2

1 [Svajsti sr[I] [||*] T[i]nbuvanachchakka[va]tti[gal
:i

Kri]-Kalu[tjtii[h]ga-[^]oL"ulr'-

[va]rku y[a]ndu ela-

2 vadu Magara-na [ya] rru pu[i'vva]-pa,k[sLat]tii sai;mlaii[y]R Yi
t\ri].a-kki|ri[ui;irjairi

perra Punarpusatti=[n]al.

" In the seventh year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Eul5tturiga-Choladeva, on the day of Punarvasu, which, corresponded to a Thursday ;md to

fhe fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara."

The date intended seems to be Wednesday, the 16th January 1185. For, on that flay the

14th tithi of the bright fortnight of the month. Makara (Magha) cnrltid about -if) yhuf-i-kfii* niter

mean sunrise, and the nakshatra Punarvaso. ended about 14 yhrt,{Lkns after mean sunriso. The

week-day however was Wednesday, and not Thursday, as given in the original date, apparently

by a mistake.

204, In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimilalai:1 '

1 Svasti sr[i] [||*] [Puyal va][y*]fcfcu va[la]m [peru]ga [||*]
5 Tribuvannchchak-

karavatt[i]gal Maduraiyum Pa[n]diyan muditfcalai[y]un=gon[d-arnli]na sl-

Kul[o]ttu[n*]ga-[S]5ladevar[k]ku [y]audu padinaravaclu

2 K[u]mba-nayajru purvva-pakshattu [panja]miyum VeilJ7kkilamai[y] urn porp
I[r]evati-na}.

" In the sixteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the throe worlds, tae glorious

Kul5ttuhga-Choladva, who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head of tho

Pandya, on the day of Eevati, which, corresponded to a Friday and to the [fifth tUM"] of

the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

The date corresponds to Friday, the 28th January 1194 A.D., the 5th iithi of the bright

fortnight of the month Kumbha ending abont 54 ghatikas after mean sunrise of that day, and
the nakshatra Revati ending about 15 ghatikas after mean sunrise. As the iithi miffht be an

1
Knlottunga III. bears the surname Paraksarivarrnan in his othur inscriptions,

2
oS'o, 386 of the Madras Epigrapkical collection, for 10U8. s Ikad ''clwJcravarttifjal,

4 No. 418 of the Madraa Epigraphical collection for 1908.
B Between ga and tri there is some space which inaj have contaiued a sign of punctuation
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expunged one, I calculated the beginumg of 5th tithi for true sunrise at Conjeeveram according

to the Arya-Siddhanta ;
it began nearly a ghatiku before sunrise of Friday, which day accordingly

was the 5th tithi.

205. In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimilalai.
1

1 Svastp] sr[i] [||*] P[n]ya[l- va][y*]fcto [valam]

. . Madurai kon[du] Pan [diva] a

nmditta[l]ai[y]un=gotid -arul[ina] sr[I] -Kul6ttu[n]ga-S5ladevarku yando. padiueja-

[va]du Ka[r]-

2 kadaga -nayarru apara -pakshattu 6a[turttes'iya]m
3

Tingal-kijamai per[ra] Puna-

[r]pu[sa]ttu nal.

" In the seventeenth year (of the feign} of the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, who,

having taken Madurai, "was pleased also to take the crowned head of the Pandya, on the day of

PunarvasTi, which corresponded to. a Monday and to the fourteenth (or fourth) tithi of the

second fortnight of the mouth of Ka[r]kataka."

The tithi in this date must be the 14th
;
for the 4th tithi of the dark fortnight of Tola

(and Vrischika) only can be coupled with Punarvasu. The 14th of JKarkataka however cannot

also be coupled with thet iialtshatra
;
hut the 14th of Mithiina. If we calculate for the 14th of

the dark fortnight of Mithmia which corresponded to the Sfch July, 1195 A.D., the nakshatra is

indeed Pauaryasu, "but WB find tbe week-day to he a Saturday instead of a Monday. Indeed the

week-day would be incorrect on any possible assumption.

F, RAJABAJA III.

208. In the Aiyaiiau temple at Tiruppattur.
3

1 [Svajsti sri [||*] Tiribuvatnachcha^karavattigal sii-Eajaraja-

2 Mevarkka ylindu 4 vada Dhanu-nayarm pilrvva-pakshat-
3 tu da[8a]miyum Bovvii-kldlamaiyum pej;j;it Eevati-ta(na)l.

" In the 4th year (of the. raiyn) of the emperor of the three worldB, the glorious

Rajarajadeva, on the day of Kevati, which eorresponded to a Tuesday and to the tenth tithi

of the first fortnight of the mouth of Dhanus."

This date is also a doubtful one. The tithi given in the inscription corresponds to the

18th December 1219 A.D., but ifc is a Wednesday 'ami is coupled with the nahshatra Bhaiaiil

and Krittika. The preceding day was a Tuesday, but it was the 9th tithi and was coupled
with Asvini and Bharam. If we assume tho month to have been Vriscbika instead of

Dhanujs (for there are instances of Biich mistakes in these inscriptions, see above, vol. IX, p. 220,

note 12, and p. 221, note 4), we find that Tnesday, the 19th November 1219 A.D., was the llth

tithi of the bright fortnight of Vrischika, not the tenth tithi as stated in the inscription ;

tut this tenth (lunar) tithi was coupled with the naltshatra, Bevafcl, the one ending 13 ghatikat
before mean sunrise, the other beginning 40 ghafikae before it

;
cf . No. 202.

207. In the Aiyanar temple at Tiruppattur.5

1 [Syasti Sn || Tiri*]buvanachchakkaravattigal gri-Bajarajadevarkti yanda 7 avadn

Isha[ba]-nayaju apara-pakshattu ta(tFi)tiyaiyun=Dingat"kki]amaiyum per[ra]

Mn[la]ttinal.

1 No. 416 of the Madrjis Epigwphicjil collection for 1008.
3 It is not impossible tbut the reading is Saduttiyum, i.e. the foorkh tithi.
8

ISo. &95 of the Aindras Epigraphical ooUcction for 1908.
* The e-ayrabol attached to da is at the end of 1, 1.
s

ifo, 59fl of tho Madras Epigraphies,! collection for 1003,
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In the 7th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the
a jadeva, OD the day of Hula, which

corresponded to a Monai.v i i n <

second fortnight of the month of TMaiioT^o " y tlje tmrcl '?-' of

take the date to correspond to Monday, the 80th March 12"2 AD .1 , .,
ra of that day was not Mala, but Uttaraahidba aud Smvao . <lC n 7", '?"'

fortnight of the month Rishabha (Jjaishtka) eade<l ITvr f
' cf "'"

thanta, 1 flat* 44 jI, and 46 PL '^i^! '" ""'^
" "

more after true sunrise
; ~, -*M,WWi . ,^1^ u LLQ JJUA L tliliV

Siddhanta, however, Sunday was the third titlri and Monday was
tithi. The result is practically the same as was found by the two other

208. In the Mantrapurisvara temple at Zovilur.1

1 6\_ Svasti r!
[||#]

2 Tiribo.vanacb [cba]
-

3 kkaravattigal sn-

4 3
Rajarajadevarkku y[a]-

5 [iijdu. 7 avadi[n*] ediram=[aj-
6 ndu Kumba-njiyarrn [p]u-

7 rvva-paksbattu tritiyaiyu[m]

8 Tingal-kkilamaijj]u[rn] pe-

9 jr.a Sodi-uaj.

<* In tlie year opposite the 7th year (of tie reign) of the emperor of the three worlds,
the glorious Eajarajadeva, on the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Monday and to the
third t'Ltlii of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

Tlie date corresponds almost certainly to Monday, the 20th February 1223 A.D. Bat
the original date contains two errors : (1) it was not the '

first
'

fortnight, because in it the naMntra
Svntl is impossible ; (2) it was not the 3rd but the 4th til hi. For, on calculating the above d;.te

we find that the SOfch February corresponded to the 4th tithi of the dark fortnight of Kumbha'^ ~ *

\ and that almost the whole day coincided with the nakshatra Svati.

2O0. In the Vilinathasvaimn temple at Tiruvilimilalai.3

1 Svaisti iiri [||*] Tribuvanachchakkaravattigal [sjii-lrtrjarajadevajrkkn yaudu

Ql]l [vajdti* Kumbha-na[ya]r3Pa apara-[pa]ksaattn Skadasiynni Saui-[k]b'lamaiynni

per.ia

2 Mftlattu nal.

** In the [l]Ltli year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three Worlds, the glorious

BSjftK'SJftdeva, on the day of Mtila, -which corrssjionded to a Saturday and to tho eleventh

tith* of the second fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

Tliis date is the same as that in No. 214 below and will be dealt with in that place. It

deserves to be remarked that, in this inscription just as in No. 214, ilie mouth Kumbh t Las beeu

errcmecrasly quoted instead of Makara.

1 No. 215 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908.

a The name Rajarajft is denoted by two abbreviations.

* No, 400 of the Madras Epigraphical collection fur 1908.

* The date my also be road as 21.
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210. In the Mantrapurisvara temple at

1 -v^ ;

>i-i [*! T[i]r[i]buvamchchakkaravatfc[i]ga[l'

ill'" 'MiavR-nf,yajM pu[r]va-pakkattii Bapfcimpj

ptrru M.'i^ttu iifil.
I > i_.

M>Mk[n]tli.yoar (tf the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, tho glorious

Bujarfijiicteva,
-- on thu (Uy of Magha, which corresponded to a Sunaay and to ilieMJvent.'i

;; 1. t ,f {he tiiyr. fortnight of the mouth of Risliabha."

If \vf take the year to be the llth, neither tlie week-day nor the naksTtcitra, comet* out wglic.

il:;t if ue calculate fur the 21st year, both items come oat
right. Tbe date corruHpontl* r*

Sunday, the 3rd May 1237 A.D. The 7th tithi of the bright fortnight of Rishabha (JyaiKhilm^

i;.!-'al-:tt 1' .; A, f/;/,'?^ after mean sunrise of the 3rd May, and the nalcshakrtt Ma^lifi t;ovcrt-1

:,i.ii'\ li.'it ui'tt- a.

211. In the Vilinathasvamin temple at

.-u'.^i in [II* ] Tiribuvanacholia[k*]kju'avattigal sri-Raja[rajarlevark]ku [yjamj.i

1 1 .1 "vajdu Dhanu-nayarru pnrvva-pakshafctu. da^amiyum Ti]ugJib-kkj p iJ.UiHijti-

Jr :h- llth your (,./
/ftr

rrti;//j) of tho emperor of the three worlds., tho glorious Baja-
\,

1

:, n ;!:L: day of Sovati. wliirOi curroapondod to a Monday and. to the tenth tithi tf

ai fj.tiii-iit of the month of Dhauua."

Tiio da;c as given in 'the inscription would correspond to Thursday ^10 ^ 8t T)occinlhr

!:' A.D., which was coupled with Krittika, This result is wrong in all details. Tf wv
tt.c-uiftt.' M.-aday, the -9th December of the same year, the naksliatra comes out right, but it is

tuw
7iji

;..'?.;. No;,-, a>siimiug that tho mouth Dhanns has erroneously been quoted for JUakiiKi,
tb uri-'n;..! ihto wonld ccrrospoud to Monday, the 30th November 1226 A,D. This if*

I'P*<
!<ijy

the ri-lit. latc. On that day, the tenth ft'zf/ii of the bright fortoig-lit of Makarti cmJcd
'fi.;-^- afiiT mean sunrise, and the nakshatra, ESyatl ended abont 18 ahutikits after

212. In the Mantrapurisvara temple at Kovilur.15

Svarfi BFJ [||] Tiribuvanachchakkara-
.yl fcTl-Irasara^adevarkku y[a]-

- n')da- ii-ubdavadu
Alagara-nayarra

"

pQ-

] rvva-tiakkuttn saptamiyurj Tingai-kkiria]-* maiyum pperra
8

Asvati-nal.

of tte ^P * the three worids, tho
to

, but as the week-day is wrong, we must reject ibis-

fltftiou
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Assuming a mistake in the month, tw. Makara for Dhanu?, \re <et Tue hv r;<- ",

^December, which corresponds to the given tithi (ending 9 ghatikds afterWin .,:.::*,<-. Lull*

nakshatra, waa Revatl (beginning 13 ghatiktis after mean sunrise). If we ea'eu':^. f r t

following year, the 21st instead of the 20th, the date comes out right in a".; <; t<tuij.

corresponds to Monday, the 5th January 1237 A.D. On that day, the 7th nViift;

month Makara ended 14 ghatikas after, and the nakshatra Agvinl began 13 -vs-if/us Vef;

n sunrise. This is probably the equivalent of the dute, though it is rather Bu^risiLg i

To.umber o the regnal year should have been erroneously quoted.

213. In the Vilinathasvamin temple at TiruvOimilalai.1

1 Svastj sYi:- T[i]nibu[va]nachoha(clia)kravartti[gal SrI-R]fijariijaJevar;,nL Vsniu

20 iru[bad]a[va]du RiBhabha,-[n]ayar[ru] ,pur[vva]-pakshattu daxJ.jiTi Yam

[Y]eQ]i]
2-kk^amai[ytim, p]er,[r.a] Utt[ira]ttu [nal].

"In the 20th twentieth year (of fhe mgn) of the emperor of the three worlds, the

glorious Bajarajadeva, on the day of Uttara-Phalguni, \vhich corresponded to a [Friday]

and. to the tenth titU of the first fortnight of the month of $ishat>na."

The date probably corresponds to Friday, the 16th May 1236 A..D. On that day, the t'th

t*itJi\ of the bright fortnight of the mouth Bishabha (Jyaishtha) ended 12 gltaiikit, umUbe

na&ahatra. Uttarft-Plialguni 14 gfatim after mean sunrise at Laiika. It appears ftert'fore

tliat IB the original date, the tenth titU has been erroneously quoted instead of the ninth,

Oalonlafcing Mesha instead of Ri8habha, we find that the 10th tithi of the bright fortnight ended

on Thuraday, the 17th April 1236 A.D., 40 gha^as after mean 9uuris& ,
ani the ^abUfra

Uttwu-PhElgttnl began oaly 50 gKatites after mean sunrise. If this date lw the nght

equivalent, we have to aasame that the month as well aa the Treek.day are erroneously ^ot^d

in the original.

In the Vijinathasvamin temple at

ril] Tir[i]buvanachaka[va]ttig^ fiii-IrtjaMjadeiraMhi*

21 d KoCtaKi]W apara-pakshattu ttMd^yorf ta[i]-kk*

pejja Mulattu

the 21st year W O. *.) -I

,- on the day of Mia, which
,

of the second fortnight of the month of Kumbha.'
t

The date ^ponds to Saturday, * ~
erroneously been quoted instead of Mafcaxu For it

^^^ ^ Wldw ,
Sll thw

flg-*) the llth^ of the dark^^^^7^
Phalgona badi 11 was a Monday (or possibly

a Sunday tor ^^
ise), Certainly not a Saturday. But^3 fhoL^ M *

fortnight of Makara ended about 18 0fcf*fei*
after unse

27 lMtfto** *&tet ifc.

. 407 of the Madm EpigrapWcBl
^ .. not for /eUt5y (Tii-d.7).

The paca between aad ftM is ]ot enough for

w|M^
- No. 410 of the Madras BpiB-P^al eollectioafor

1908^ _^
4 Read cAa*,ar*i. M inteuded mft, hare too uflu: -*-^
Ihe syllable m< w written below the line. ift *

J
.

ft
.

No. 209 above, which to identically the <me date, givti rf*"- *
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215. In the MantrapurMTara temple at Eovilur. 1

sri
[||*] Tr[i]bhuranachcIiakraYa[tti]gal sri-[R]ajara[ja"|-

yiiiidu [2]6 avadin=edirj[m=a-
i'i r.ln

Kanni-nii]p,[Y)ju=[p]parvva-[pakshattu ashtapmi-
\ \'",m

Tiujral-kilamaiynm [pjerja Anijattn nil.

' In Bio year opposite the [2]6th year (of the raign) of the omporor of tbo h
worlds, the glorious Bajarajadeva,- on the day of Amirgdha, which eoiir|Ki,li-l t

Monday ard to the eighth tffti (or the fifth h0 of tie fat fortnight of the. iiiimti,

[Kunya]."

7V ,ktc 08 given in the inscription admits of four oases: (1) IGth year. Stli li/U-t
rn.eM

|

Tuesday, fte 2nd Septemte 1231 A.B.; the ** Anuriulh.i 1,,%'
:

f.,. v,, after mean sumse; (2)86th year, 5th ,
Wednesday, the lltU Sopto,,,lr IMJ A J

* '" SrariS6 ' A88UminS tho 9%h*h '*' " Kivn, f.

for the

tlifl same

-

and

m-0n some detached atones in a grove at

^ frPPaJai<l.Varkktt

"In the 28th vear

^

ae cora d
4th ./ nf lhe bri u

^

; for>

i 4 may (!o fiu,i,,9
, the 22nd July 1243 A.D. On that

wn-t**il*ue
ttem.n<i.
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either fortnight in Mesha. The titlii is therefore wrong. Now, calculating for the -week-day

and the nakshatra given in the inscription, I find that on Monday, the 22nd April 1247 A.D.,

the nalishatra Anuradha commenced 4 yhatiMs after mean sunrise. The first titlii of the dark

fortnight ended 34 gliatiltas after mean sunrise. If this day is the one intended in the inscrip-

tion, the \vord
'

panjamiyum' is a mistake for
'

pradamaiyum.'

a. EAJBNDRA-CHOLA EDC.

2l8.'In the Mantrapurisvara templo at Kovilur.1

1 ||
Svasti sri f||*] Tiribuvanachchakkaravatt[i]ga[l Bn]-Iras0ndi[ra]-SoladevaikkTL

yanclu pa[t]ta[va]dinn= ed[i]ra[ra=a]udu Katmi-na-

2 yar.ru a[pa]i:a-pakshattu shaahtlu'y [u]m Tingal-k[i]j[a[m]aiyu[in] perra Ros'ani-nal.

" In the year opposite the [tenth] year (of the reign} of the emperor of the three worlds,

the glorious Eajendra-Choladeva, on the day of Eohini, which corresponded to a Monday
and to the sixth tithi of the second fortnight of the,month of Kanya."

The date corresponds to Monday, the llth September 1256 A.D.; however the month

Kanya has erroneously been quoted instead of Simha. On the day in question, the 6th titlii of

the dark fortnight of the mouth of Siriiha ("being the 15th solar Kanya) ended 51 gJiatikas, and

the nakshatra Echini 45 gliatik&s after mean sunrise at Lanka.

219. In the Mantrapurisvara temple at Kovilur.3

1 [S]vast[i] [sri] [||*] [Tiribuvaua]chchakkara,vatt[i]gal sr[i]-Irasend[i]ra-Solad6yarklc!i

yau[du pa]din-elavadu I-3

2 [I]shabha- nayarju pnrvva- pa[k]ahaSattu* tri(fcri)tiyaiyum NayaTKH-kkiJia[m]aiyum
5

,

perr.a Piisat[tu*] niil.

" In the seventeenth year (of the reign} of the emperor of the three worlds, the

glorious Eajendra-Choladeva, on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a Sunday and

to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of |lishabha,"

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 21st May 1262 A.D., if we assume that the third tithi

has erroneously boon quoted instead of the aecond. For, on that day, the 2nd titlii of the bright

fortnight of Rishabha ( Jyaishtha) ended about 42 gliatikas after, and the nakshatra Pushya com-

menced about 40 (jhafikas after mean sunrise at Lanka.

220. In the Mantrapurisvara temple at Kovilur,6

1 6U Svaati Sri [11*] Tii-ibuvanachcha[kka*]ra[vatti*]gal Sri- Bft[j]e[ndra]- Soladevark[u

2 17 vada Tula-nAyarru purvva-pakshattu cliatn[rddaSiy]um Ye|li-kkila[m]aiyum

3 pen ASvati-nal,

11 In the 17th year (of the reign} of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B5[jgndra]- Oholadeva, on the day of Afivini, which corresponded to a Friday and to the

fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Tula."

1 No. 208 of the Madras Rpigraphical collection for 1908.

3 No, 213 of the same collection for 1908.

3 Caned the letter t.

* Bead -pafahattit.

5 The m of Jeilamai is entered below the line.

* No. 223 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908.

s2
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The date corresponds to Friday, the 27th October 1262 A.D, The nakakatra Agvinl tsnd< 1

d viit 36 gWk&s after sunrise, and the 14th tifhi of the bright fortnight of Tula (Kartlika)

rA-d according to the Smya-Siddhanta 58 ghafikas, and according to tbe Brahraa-Siddhaiita

l-Ji^itikis after true sunrise at ConjeeYeram. As the same tithi was current at sunrise accord-

!:;' i. kith these Siddhantas, it was no expunged tithi. But it was an expunged titJd according
\v thi

1

Arj-a-Siddhanta.

221. In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimijalai.
1

1 Svastl] sri [||] [Tiribuvanach]chakka[ravat]t[i]gal $r[i]-8RajSndra -[Sfiladovarlkktt
ya[ndu] 1 [6]vada

3

[Kumbaj^nayajju [pnrvya-pa] kshattu [pa] ncha[iuiju]m
Budan-fc[i]lamai[yrira] pejja Utt[i]rada[ttu nal],

"Tntiel[8]th year (o/^e m>) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious
JUjdndra.Ch6Jadeva5~on[t]iedayof] UttarashadM, which corresponded to a Wednesday
fcaj to the fifth tW of the

[first] fortnight of the month of [Kumbha],"
In the month Knmhha, ttonafcfcafra Dttarashadha can occur only between tbo 8th and lith

'

'\ iV
da
Jl

rtllight' in tbe mont]l T^ between the 5th and 8th tithi of the bright fort-
t.

^Umiirtthi^r^inflieiMoription. The details of the date would bo right

n f*
ha -oneo.sly been quoted inetead of the ^th. For, on

h z ? n
I863j the 6th ^' the br^ht fOTte^ ^ Tula coded about

th, ,a^a/ra Uttarashadha about 20 ghati^s after mean sunrise at Lanka.

222,-In the Mantrapurlsvara temple at Kovilur e

of

of ike
[

W h tie twentieth

Sriti

which e.ded ahont 18

or

-

M<J

bo

to

" Q whioh
f tlle dark

No, 12.-DATES OF PANDTA KOTOS.
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not satisfactory ;
still I thought ife advisable to state what they am ^;r/:- ihtr

*....ij

"

!

useful either for further consideration of historical questions involved Ly the i:i.-c:'ii t;.:.^ : -:

deciding the uselessness of the dates as being altogether wrong.

Nos. 90-94 enable us to fix the commencement of Jatavarman Tlra-Pan;,ya"& r- L;:, wl;i b

Has approximately
been placed in 1310 A.D. by Mr. Krishna Sastri (A,*:, :i ;/.;v t::

Epigraphy for 1908-09, Part II, 27), Four of these inscriptions quote, U'sH^, t ; ;t .V^U

\asually given
in them, the corresponding aolar day; thereby, as stated by Pivf. KMu<Q

C b Vol VI. p. 301); we can ^n^ *ke Preo^e equivalent, though the year is n-jt stai- 1 ;:; T.J

erathe regnal year only being given. "For, as a given solar day may be coupled with a::y c? tb>

thirty tit/i^ and of the seven week-days, a- given combination of these three itoius wil:, * K tlift

average occur only once in 7x30=210 years, and the chance mil be still rarer if I\LV 4 Xr:.M

is mentioned, as is usually the case. In No. 89 the titU is not given, but the cnmliiiar.ou f

the remaining three items is snch as will recur only once in about 150 years.

In order to solve the problems to which snch dates give occasion, I have tleve^o! n:y

t He fabove Vol I) in detail for several centuries, and with their help the tank fcoranst- an easy
a

e These developed Tables will be published
in book form in the Encjclop^uia f.r Itd^

Aryan Research. I shall there explain the method of solving the problem in question.

I now proceed
to discuss the results of my examination of the dates in Xos. 80-&. TU-y

may be summarised as follows :

Jatavarman Vira-Pandya (September 29, Decunter 1, A.D.

No. 90. 6th year : 28th September
1302.

No, 91. 22nd year : 3rd May 1318.

Ko. 92. 44th year : 2nd December 1339.

No! 93. 43 (Cor. 46)th year: 2nd August 1339.

No' 94.' 46th year:
16th June 1342.

r^r,rj?:^ ---**' - - -

"rsr;l

iT?--i-~* a-''i ' J"'

-
* '

-**
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'In the year opposite the 20th year (of the reign) of the glorious king Msravarma-

t TL ihrr^f
*he teS W rld8' th6 Sl ri011S S tea-**n4yadevs, who wan plea^

t^tnbutc teC^
a co^ti7,~ on tba day of Pushyaj wHch corresponded to the sixth ,-^and a Thursday of the second fortnight of the month of Kanya

h^pW^ZSjl ^-Porfe,on
, supposition, at lw,,a hull 3 Hhol :

r.ovct Ln7tl late
afra

JATlVABMAlT

(A.D. 1251 to 1261).

1. (?)

"In the 2nd second

the fourteenth ,

, the

Ja man

to

of Dhanus."

f

% r,

''In the eighth
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I have calculated the date for both Jatavarniuri Sundara Pfindya I. ami II ^ jv -'

t is not satisfactory.
^Igive

them here. In 1253 A.D. Pausha was an ^'r<r^'; - '.'^
'

,

assume that suite 8, falling in solar Pansha, was intended, wu find that iteuV^T .

'

*

n sunrise at Lanka on Thursday, the 5th December, and the >;<!&.?* ../ll",---.-'.'r *.' ''.'

15 ghatikas after sunrise. Therefore, the date would be right, if the eighth r̂i

'

]u -'V '.,

"

.. !

*

quoted instead of the ninth. Now assuming the king to be the sooviid of 1<U r.

'

*>

'

"Would fall in 1292 A.D. The calculation proves that on Friday, the Uuk IK 1

. '''."*
'

--

A.D., the 9th tithi ended a few ghaUkfa before the end of the day according t:> nil ^ '{:'"'

'" '

and the 8th tithi ended on Thursday. But as the nukshatm Revatl ouded aloat ; ,.,' ,;i

beiore sunrise of Friday, it could not have been coupled with that day.

TBIBHTJVANACHAKEAVAETIN SUNBAHA-PANDYA (A.D. 1237-r.8 toi*).

84. In the Ttruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtcr. 1

1 HI 6i_ Sva.Bti fei [||*] .......... Tnbhuv:i[:ia:-hi--li-ikr.ivMr.jn!

sri-Sandara-Pavdiyadevarku yandu 2 ndavad[u] Dhanu-uayarru 11 inli^u ",::"-

yuoa purvva-pakehattu dasamiyum

2 Budhan-kilamai[yu]m [p]erra Asvati-naL

" In tKe ^nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the threa worlds, the glomus

Snndara-Pandyadeva, on the day of Asvini, which corresponded to a WcdncBday, t i\w

tenth tithi of the first fortnight and to the llfch solar day of the month of Dhanus."

Between, 1200 and 1500 A. D. there is but cue day which fulfils all ronuirtint-nts of Up-

date of our inscription, vis. 4340 Kaliyuga, Pausha sudi 10, which corresponds to Wednesday,

t*h.e 7th December 1239 A.D. On that day, at mean sunrise at Lanka, the 10th ti'hi of t!s' tirat

fortnight oE tlie month Dhanus (Pausha) was running, and ended about 42 .//i.if/t-ls- aftL-nv.tras.

a-nd the nalcshatra Asvini had begun 7 gTiatikas before mean sunrise at Lanka and endtd ak>at

4,9 ghalikas after it, Accordingly, this king began to reign in 1237-38 A.D.

JATAVABMAN SUNDAEA-PAWDTA H. (?)

(A,D. 1275-76 to 1290).

85,__In the Vilinathasvsmin temple at Tiruvilimilalai.-

1 Svasti rsrilll
8 K[o]r.Chadai[pan]mar

9]vadu Tula-nayar[r]u

saptamiyum

2 itnaiyum per[ya P]n^attu nal.

" to the [93th year (of tU *.) of tog Jatsvaman (.to.) to^ror of iho

worlds, the gXoiiousSund^-Fsndyadev^oa
the day o Fushya^ ,.,,. *

Tsanday aaa to he Beyenth MM of the seo<md InfadgU of tho month of Tula.

The k.d,y doe, ,ot co out right for the 9th

I. or II. I have calcalated the years 1M9. 60, 61

So. 180 of the MucltM BpigwphlMl oolltti for 1908.

' No. 414 of the sam collection for 1908.
, readies

' The punctuation iftevW ii not dirtinot ,
the azutng ttww a. cm pom.
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JATAVAEMAN SUNDABA-PATOYA II.

(A.D. 1275-76 to 1290).

86. In the Mantrapurlsvara temple at Kovilur,1

1 Svasti [sri]
3

[||*] Kc5-Cii[clia]dapanniar=ana Tmbu[va]nachchakkarava-

2 ttigaQ Sn]n[dara]-Pandiyadevarkku yandu. 14 vada Sim-

3 ka-nayarrn purvva-pakshatta trit[ra]gaiynta
3

Budan-kil.amaiyiini

'4 perra Attattu. naj.

"In the 14th year (of the reign) of king Jatsvarman alias the emperor of the

worlds, Sundara-Pandyadeva, on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a

and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of tho mouth of Simha."

The date of this inscription is K.T. 4391, Bhadrapada sudi 3=Wednesday, the

1290 A.D. For, on that day the 3rd tithi of the first fortnight of Bhadrapada (Siroha)

about 46 gliatikas after mean sunrise at Lankil and the nakshaifa Hasta began about 9 ghaiilt&
s

after mean sunrise,

KOOTEIMELKONDAN JATAVABMATT SUNDARA-PANDYA.

87. In the Nilakanthesvara temple at Vedal.4

1 [S7a*]sti ^ri [H*] KSnerime'lkoridan kor=CHadapanmar Tirnbuvanachohakfcaravattigftl

^rl-Sundara-Pandiyadevaj'ku yanda padi[n-mu]nravadin=edir mn(mu)
Karkadaga-nayaryn purvva-pakehattu saptara[iy]um Budan-kijamaiyum
Attattu nal.

"In the third (year) opposite the thirteenth year (of tlie reign) of Konerimelkondsj?.

king Jatavarman (alias) the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-

Pandyadeva, on the day of Easta, -vrhieh corresponded to a Wednesday and to the seventh,

titTti of the first fortnight of the month, of Karkataka."

[Professor Jacobi has not recorded the results of his calculation of this date. Ed.]

MA^AVAEMAN KtTLAgBKHAEA I. (A.D. 1268-1308).

88. In the Sundararaja-Perumal temple at Pon-Amaravati.5

1 ft- [Sri] Svatt[i](sti) .......... k5-Ma ?u[pa]-

[nma*]r=ana(ana) Tifri^buvanachchakkaraYattpjgalUemmandalamun^gond-aruliya
Kula^ega-

2 radevajkn yanda 18 vadn Simha-nyarru [pu]rvya-paksliattu panchamiyum
Tinggal

G
-ki|amaiy[ii]m pejra Utt[i]radattn nal,

" In the 18th year (of the reign) of king Mara[varman] alias the emperor of th,e three

worlds, Kulasekharadeva, who was pleased to take every country, on the day of Uttara*

ehadha, which corresponded to a Monday and to the fifth titU of the first fortnight of the

month of Simha."

The date of the inscription seems to correspond to Monday, the 6th August 1295 A.D., on

day the 5th tithi of the month of Simha (Bhadrapada) ended, about 52

1 No. 214 of the Madras Epigraphies! collection for 1908.
1 The punctuation after the syllalile fri is indistinct.
1 Read tritlyai .

4 No. 69 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908.
* No, 21 of the aaine collection for 1900. ]jea(j
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fter mean sunrise at Lanka. Bat tlie ndkshatra was Chitra. It may be remarked that

rti nakihatra Uttarashadha can never be coupled with. Bhadrapada sudi 5, as required

by the inscription.

TBrBHTJVANACHAKRAVABTIN KTJLA&EKEABA (A,D. 1378-80 to P).

89. In the TiruttallSvara temple at Tirupputtur.
1

rSlvasti r^i] [11*1 [T]ribhnvanachchakravattigal

y]andu 4 vadin=edi[ra]m=a[ndu Kaj]kadaga-[na]yarr=imbattelan=tiyadi
Sani-k-

ln the" year opposite the 4th year (of the r*g) of the emperor of the three worlds,

glorious Ktaasekharadeva,- on the day of BohinI, which con-esponded to a Saturday

(and)
to the twenty-seventh solar ^ay of the month of Karkataka."

only day between 1200 and 1500, which I found, to correspond to the date,d: the

be Saturday, the 25th July 1383 AJ>.
;

it waB the 27th solar Karkatak^

commenced reigning 1379-80 A.D.

vearB 1262 A.D., 23rd July, and 1475, 25th Jnly, the 27th solar
Karka^ka

ell i a

*
" Deed "

Ascription is engraved shows that it mnst be older

A,D. 1200. Ed.]

90 -In the ViJinathBSvamiB temple atTi

date of Oil iwcription cottea

No. 401 of the MM MU . ^^^^
Inthe.jlWle^tbe'of theo^gu ^

* F*i4*ii

No. 128 of

flattto^totoflF*
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"In the 22nd year (of the reign) of the glorious king Jatavarman nUtu the emperor of

the three worldSj the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva, on the day of Kohim, which corresponded

to the second titU of the first fortnight and to the [4]th solar day of the month of ftisaabha,"

I take this date to
correspond to^unday, the 3rd May 1318 A,D. This day was actually

the 8th solar Rishabha (Jyaishtha), not the 4th as found in the transcript
of the inscription;

the 2nd titU of the first fortnight of Jyaishtha (Rishabha) ended about 13 gMihs after mean

sunrise at Lanka, bat the nakahntra ftohini had ended about 26 gJiatikas
before sunrise, If

would therefore appear that the mbliatra, quoted was that current at the beginning of the tithi
t

though it had ended before the day which is called after that titti.

92. In the Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur.
1

1 Svastp] sri
[||*] K5=Chchadaivan[marana] Tr[i]bhuvanachchakravatt[i]gal

sri

Vira-Pan^iyadevarku yandu 44 vadu Dhanu-nayarru

2 5 tediy[um]
3

purvva-pakshatk prathamaiyum Brihaspati-varamum perra
Mulatto

nal.

"In the 44th year (of the reign) of king Jafcavarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva, on the day of Miila, which corresponded
to a

Thursday, to the first titU of the first fortnight and to the 5th solar day of the month of

Dhanus."

This date corresponds to Thursday, the 2nd December 1339 A.D., on which day the first

tifhi of the first fortnight of Pansha (Dhanus) ended 32 yhatik&s after mean sunrise at Lanka,

and the nakshatra Miila was current at sunrise and ended abont 41 ghaiik&s after it.

93, In the Timttallsvara temple at Tirupputtur,
3

1 Sva&ti [r]i [||*J K5=Chchaclaipanmar=ana Tr[i]bhuvanachchakravattigal
^ri-Vlra-

Pandiyadsvajta yanda 46 vadu Eaikadaga-nayarru l[4tedi]
4

2 puma-pakshattu [pajnjamiyum Somavaramum perra Uttirattu nal.

(< In the 48th year (of Vh& reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva,-- on the day of Uttara-Phalguni, which corresponded

to a Monday and to the fifth iitU of the first fortnight (and) to the 14th solar day of the month

of Karkataka."

This date apparently corresponds to Monday, the 2nd August 1339 A.D. On that day,

the fiftVfc'frto of the firafe fortnight of Sravana (Karkataka) ended about 15 ghattkas after mean

sunrise at Lanka, and the nakshatra Uttara-Phalguni was current at sunrise, and ended about

6 0Mite after it, However, the calculated date was actually the 15th solar larkataka, and

not the 14th as stated in the
inscription.

94. In the Tirutta^vara temple at Tirupputtur.
5

1 [6L] Svasti sri [||*] KfcChcha<Jaipapiar=ana Tr[i]bhuvanachchakravatt[i]gal

jr[i]-Vira"P[&]n4iyad8Taikkii yandu 4[9]
6 vadu Mithuna-

nayaiju 21t&dim7

puiuva-pakkatk tuvadesiyum Aditya-v[a]ramu[m]

Anijattu nal,

1 No. 122 of the Madras Epigrapliical collection for 1908,

1 The word tid\ is expressed by a aymboL
1
Ko, U9f the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908.

4 The word t$di ia exprwsed by a symbol,

1 No. 120 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908.

*
Tht figure ia brackets nmy abo be read 6.

T Tedi ii denoted by lyobol j tidim siand* for tediym,
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" In the 4[9]th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva, on the day of Anuradha, which corresponded
to a Sunday, to the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight and to the 21st solar day of the month
of Mithuna."

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 16th June 1342 A.D. On that day, at mean sunrise

at Lanka, the 12th tithi of the first fortnight of Ashadha (Mithuna) and the nakshatra Annradha
were current, the former ending about 24 ghatikas, and the latter 45 ghatikas after mean
sunrise at Lanka. And the day actually -was the 21st solar Mithuna.

JATAVAEMAN VIKEAMA-PANBYA.

95. In the Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur.
1

1 III 6L. Svasti sr[I] [||*] K5-Ghchadaipanmar=ana Tr[i]bhuvanaohohakravatt[i]gnl

grl-Yikrama-Piindiyadevajku yand.ii 8[vadi]n.
2 edir 14 ayadu

2 Sak-aTbdam I344n mel ellanin;ca Subhakiri3-varusham Dhanu-ravi 19 tSdi*

purvva-pakshattu tritigaiyum Buda-varamum perra TiruvOnattu

3 nal,
" In the 14th (year) opposite the 8th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias

the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Pandyadeva, in the (cyclic)

year Subhakrit, which was current after the (expiry of the) Safca year 1344, on the day

of Sravana, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the third tithi of the first fortnight

(and) the 19th solar day (when) the Sun (was in) Dhanus."

This date apparently corresponds to Wednesday, 16th December 1422 A.D., the oorres*

ponding Jovian year of southern reckoning being Subhakrit. But the third tithi has wrongly

been quoted for the second. For, on the calculated day which was the 19th solar Dhanus, the

2nd titjii of the first fortnight of Pausha (Dhaaus) was current at sunrise at Lanka and BO was

the nrikshatra Sravana. The third titlvi began about 5 ghatik&s after raean sunrise at Lanka,

and the nahshatra {Sravana ended about 52 ghatikds after sunrise. It would therefore appear

that the current t&M has been quoted instead of the one which ended on that day.

No. IS. GOHARWA PLATES OF KARNADEVA.

BT PROPESSOE E, HULTZSCH, PH.D.; HALLE (SAALE).

These plates were found, whilst ploughing, in a field in an old fort at Goharwa, a village

in the Manjhanpur tahsil of the Allahabad District. The finder was a Kewat. He states that

his plough turned up the plates and broke the ring which fastened them together. The find

was rescued from him Tby one Bamnath, a zamindar of Mawai Kalan, and produced first before

the Collector, and then, by the Collector's directions, before Mr. B. A. H. Blunt, Q.S., Sub-Divi-

sional Officer, Zarwi, Banda district, who sent the plates to Eai Bahadur Veiikayya. I edit the

.inscription from two sets of ink-impressions received from Mr. Venkayya,

These are two copper plates, resembling ordinary trays, which fit onq into the other and

form a compact box, with corresponding ring holes at the bottom of the first and at the top

of the second plate. They were originally held together by a ring, in such a way that the

* No. 124 of the Madras Epigmphicil collection for 1908.

3 The syllables vadi are expressed by ft flourish added to the figure 8.

1 Bead Sulhakrid.
4 The word tidi is expreased by a symbol,

T2
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iasmption was inside. The bor measures nearly 15} inches i

ofThe J1
BT* P

!

at6
' Wh

!
Ch fit3 into the box

' ifl a I** Bmai

ssued

, 20).
*

*.

As regards orthojrraDlur +i, a i

of the syllable n in

in three cases

,,.

XVII. p, 388,
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i, v. 12). His son was Kokalla (y
conqueror of the kings of Kira, Anga, Kuntala L
30), king of Chedi (TV. 25, 29). It wm be obsei ,w
tion contains nothing of historical interest besidesThVbarV
are already known to us from other sources.

" L " '* tt *"iv ; ' : ' r h >** rt

The prose portion of the inscription (1. 33
ff.) records a grant *

]

'

PararnabhaWralca Maharajsdhirtja Para^svar^, the devout wor^i^r
'

Vthe lord of Tnkalmga, the glorious Karnadeva, who meditated at the ft, t '-,*

glonous Vamadeva,! the glorious Karnadeva who has acquired by his ow- !
fcr

*

of the triad of kings, (&.) of the ASvapati, the Gajapati, ani tlit .NVam-
health (owZ rflndhn^r) at the camp of victory pitched at the holy Karna-tlrtha.'

Among the ofiScere to whom the king's order was addressed, the fcT^i:
,

wi'CLhiir&yctp'u/ti/'ct) tnah&in&ntTin, ma)

mahapratthara, maha'kshapataUka,

tauotra) and mahasvasadhanika (11. 35-37).

The object granted was the village Chandapaha in Kosatnba-pattals a ^ t . TV i-',e
"the Brahmana Pawdiia-sn-Santisarrnan, son of Ji-aratfiR-a.M^htt ^v }, <f r* ******i* n.% k.4,ri ( AR 'II VJi, I i' 1 *"

, (residing at) Vidabhl, of the Kaunclmya-?3ra r with the tbrce
/'

Ambarisha, and Tauvanagva, (ad) studying the Vajaaaneya-safcrW
"

(1. 30 f, >

The date of tlie grant was "
during tlie administration (ryara?iiru,O renowned by the

glorious Karna,2 in the seventh year, in the month Karttika, on the Kirttiki fall-moon
tithi of the bright fortnight, on Thursday

"
(1. 41 f.)- These details answer quite ivgu!rlj

to Thursday, 5th November, A.D. 1047 : see Dr. Fleet's remarks, p. 14G btlow.

Before making the grant, the king had " bathed in the (JangS at the "holy Argha-tirt!i

and worshipped the divine lord Siva
"

(1. 42),

LI, 45-49 contain BIX: of the usual benedictory and imprecatory verses. At the ?nd ire are

informed that " this (edict) was written by Jara7w'fca-$Yl-SaJvananda and engraved by Vidji*

nauda" (1,49).

Among the geographical names mentioned in the grant, I cannot localise any beid

KaS&mba-pattala, which is a vulgar form of Kaudamba-pattalS,
'
the diitrict of K*imfaL'

The same term occurs as Kosamba-pattala in a grant of Jayachcaandr* of K*nuj,
1 wad tW

Karra inscription of Tagahpala* refers .to a village in the KausSmba-mandAla, tht proT.nm of

Kaugambi.' Manjhaupur, the headquarters of the tahsU in which the Gobarw* plate* w fcmad,

lies west of Allahabad. The same remark applies to Kogam, which u*ed to be identified, withwi

hesitation, with the ancient city of Kausambl. Mr. V. A Smith b

proj^d
*>

Kaalambi further south, nearBharhut;^ while Major Vost would place it ai Grgi B4.

would suggest that this site might be carefully

Arohfleological Department,

i
Cotapftre Professor Kielborn's reTnarts above,

Vol^H.
p. 298

f^

Z., apparently,
'

during the reign of king **

* Colebrooke'B JKiw. JEi**3*> Vol. II- p.^
J. JZ. ^t. & 1898, p. 511.

* I* WMk P- 862 '
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TEXT-1

First -Plate
;. Second, Side.

: n Pnm srmsi faosf fsm

n r?*]I. \ J

n

^^^wrft^r^TPf^r^?TTfM^
7

*r^0urfq^^; i

B

[*]

ti] ?i-

n [(*]

6

7

8 ?TCTl> ^TZ^Tfft'?: I

\\ *

;

19
n [V*]

Nfa-a^l414^^^^

10 ^(T^fft: ^f tftTOt^^<^-iiM^*i.'ijll\^
M

ii .[A*]

n \

n *i*r<^q
6

rwst i^r^sr; u

1 From ink-lnprfldiou* receired from Mr, Veakyya. Exfcjswd by a ywbol,

Be^d ff^. < The Beww pltw (above, Vol. IL.p, 805, yew 1) read

Bead ^WR^. Read mtt. ' EeaS

Read f*;. Bead *nf. i* Read
u Bead f^T^ . u Read ^RttT.

'

Bead*

i Bad ^nat, u Read TTfT^. ^ Bead CT; I

it Bead nrm. to Read "lTft. Bead

Read W*n.
a lMtad of * of nn'T^ft the m$tro reqtdrea a.short sjll&ble j read

M Read ?WtT
l0

.
as Read perhaps

* Read *|W* Read rr#t?, w
W ttewl
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Tbe Benares plates (above, Vol. II, p, 807, vew 16) read

. Bead foffa;,

Bead f.

Bead M,
Bead

^jf .ifl^ .

Bead ^l,

or
ff

lftM^.f5l
D
.

'

tte metre requires a short syllable.

a Bead

i Bend
a Bead
u Bead
Bead

w Bead
M Instead of T\ of

Bead
Read

Bead

Bead

w Bead im,

u Bead V,

w Bead

u Bead

".Bead
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traro: [i*]

urariftft wft: n

TO
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49 3TOW I ^T^T^Wftf^f m^lT.n^1

It h$*] f^tff

n

REMARKS BY DB. FLEET ON THE DATE OF TIIE RECOKD
PUBLISHED ABOVE.

The record is dated "in tlio administration (njarttUwnn') n>nmvm.l hy tliu

Karna," in the seventh year, and on tho full-moon tit hi, coupled with a Tinuvdiiy, nt' thu month

Karttika. Karnadeva's predecessor ws hia father (.J;uigi\yu<K>va, w!n wm- ivi^uiug, w know,

ID A.D. 1030,
4 and for whom \vo have perhaps alno u duti) in A. P. lUIi?-^/' For Karimdeva

as king we Have the date Phalguna vadi <J, answx'rinjj tu 1W .lunmiry, A. I), 1(1-1-2
(i Uu that

day he made a grant, having bathed in tho river VOni cm Ph;i!u;uiui, yjidi 'Jl un ttit mvamtm which

the record mentions as samvatsanl snlrh Uul (read ,sr< (.'//A ^j "f hi-^ fuihi'i
1

(Jitn^pyiulrwa. Tho

editoi 1 emended tho text hero into saiwatsam-iirrt'l'lk'; iind intrrpn (^ij tin:
f)hr;i:r, ;u nu-uuing

u at

the annual funeral ceremony
"

in honour of His fathi-T (raiii'Vyn.if'vu, Tin- t-mcntliuiun hardly

seems necessary. Howevor, in any cusu, the* tuxt
upju'in',s

tn hilicutu disiiurily, uni Ktmit! indoti-

nite anniveraary of the death of Gaugftyiulovfb, bat thti tirwi juunvcj-.-ary "i
1

IIIH th-ufh
, and it in ut

any rate fnlly capable of being imdisrhtoud in Uiin W.IMV, A.i

i:n|-,liu ly, liuu^ryud^vn ditul on

Phalgnna vadi 2,=22 January, A,D. 10-H.7 Thu mmiih ivarttika in AJ>. 1'41 -HVSUJ, there-

fore, in the first year of Kamadgva, Tho month KaH.tilia in his wvtmth y*'!tr t-itintnn A.D.

1047. In this year the given tithi waw oonmwtml quite ri-irulru'ly wif !i ;t 'rhurritiay : it idid at

about 11 hours -45 minutes aftor muan minrijii; (for rjjuisj), thai in. ut u!-(it Ti.-!;! I\M., on

Thursday, 5 Kovembor ; and, buiug currant at Huni'ihc, it ptvn it;. imniU'r fu ili.M, Hani" 1

And this date, ThTireday, 6 November, A,D. 1047, K^t'uiit <*! ;rh tu J. th- dutf nf flic n-

The result stated above ia in agrecimciifc with tht;
]i</in1

t

) , t; ;sf ihi; D i'tu-.i riv'>. thr fui

of paramount sovereignty to KarnadDva in KEUH J;J-J-, and rli.tt it di>rH tu.t funfuin
nit) thing tu

suggest that Gangeyadeva was living whtm it WRH drawn up, The foliu'.vijij/ n-niurkM, hnwwvur,

may be added, in case it might be thought that titu nw of the t--nu r-r/ i";!/4 'ty,j/,- i(

*

tmrin<Ui(m

of bushees,. management, administration,' infittiad of ra/'j/u ttr rinifn-r'i^j'i. iiuplii'H thut Kanm-
deva was reigning as tho repreaoiitutivu of his fatluT, th liii:r h-in^r htiii ulivi-. Ah wo b*ve

seen, Gang&yadeva was dead by 2if January, A,I>, IU-H, Ht-fuft* thut, thu H*urr*t mvaHiong

on which the full-moon ^^t of Ktirttika can IKJ <:onii< iUi with u Thiaivltiy arr at. followM : In

A.D, 1026 it began at about 21 hours Ji uiinuU-t* afltp itu-ujj huuribc *n T!u;r;ntuy,
4

J7 (h-th'r;

but the lateness of the time (3 hours 5 xninntus uftt-r HMthufjht) jin.-riinirM fh-
j HUhiKjJify that

the titU should have been cited with that day. In A,!), lu&'t it t^lni t nNtnt IJ hMir* 30

minutes after mean sunriHc, that ia, at about a.:irn.. s
u Thur^irv, !U Urtkr, and n>o*

quently, being ctiwut at Biinrise, gve ita nuwbw D thr dwy ; hut thin l ultt.^ thnr ten trly
a date for Karnadeya to have been asaociakd with bin futhui- m tiu luliwu^irut^.w f

six years ; especially in view of tho point*, that for Kan.u ii-va
1

* *..n jta hur. -,^. r

the earliest known date is in A,D. 1120, and that for Yubhkan,u'h ,& ;;-- 4 hu* * ..i,h, t r

we have otates in A,D. 1151 and

i Bead
* AlbSrunl telli u thii : JA'a, trttm. Bacbti, Vwl. L p. aoa,
* Kielhora'i.Eirt o* Northera InBcriptiunt, above, Vol , V, Aiiiwi-lix, Ko 4W
Jiid, No. 407 : edited above, Vol. II. p. 306,

Of on 28 Bwem^r, AD 1040, - m ^ vuli
, it tkta mii i. prtf.fml i ft w^u^ ^ , f wUt UM editor

pomted out
aj

ooniwwa V1 h th w^kday being not carrot for H.ilgua* it* a s A.I? 1^2,"
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Compare -mVn-, 1. 33
; -varjitah, 1. 55

; ^arthibhyali, 1. 2-1
; parfhiraih, 1. 37 ; nia^'r^U

1. 8
; "tir^huvam, 1. 30

; linnvir^'bh^hia, 1. 71, Between w uml r IL
v>, v'.*.;. :i />

? i.s iasortt'd i / '">
-

i

1. 61. There are besides, several other mistakes which m^y bo duo tithur (o th. c! writer o * i tl

'

.

engraver. Thus we find a for a in -praksfiyaUla-, 1. 4
; (?<t//-, 11.

1,-}, i2<i,
-1. J, ; ^liiniditmin- 1

'

-glyaman-, 1. 36 : -cAarfia-, 1. 55 ;
a for i in -kritu, 1. .'V.)

;
a- fur u in -iirhnritum 1 41 7 r*

J
* -** *

j
( v JLO I*

*
J

* -** *
j

( v I* ( i 1 1 1

, 1. 48
; gawUvata, 1. 04 f.

;
<Z for d in -knl-Ht-fMiianyu,, 1, 4-.ii

;
v' for 7 or f /./ in ;A-,/, ,,,-; ] ( ; ;

i
-

i>

i in s&sanZhct', 1. 71 f,
;
w for w in -siidiiraya, 1. <!l

; //, for fi iu
--I'liUna-, 1. ;!4

; /' f,r '//'i^ . ?r; r / n

10, 30 ; -ua[/*=l7Vlo, 1. 22
;

it for < in -r.kalhi-bhittta*, 1. 55
;

/ for ft in -i-hckluil ra-'^l. If)

'

.

'

'-^. .,,,
1. 12

j
i for tZ in -samutlhivaydK^ 1. 37

;
iZ for ^ in yrufaky, H {,ui-

t 1. ^M
; ?/ for V/M in '?/,/,/;,

'

I. 41
;

A' for 5 in ffls'we, 1, 48; -j?w, 1. 54; A-)i?t, 1. r/J
; /.-//;, 1, (55

; fur ,v in '"i-inmtf-ii'ti I 'M

'

"malieavwar, 1. 49
; -pravfisD, 1. 55

; -yatfJ-, 1. 57 ; lulmjtipn-, 1. 57
; .>Mm^-, I, r,l

; va^.sn- I. 08 -'//.''

II. 68,70 ; isanye, 1. 09; sammlca-, instead of tosanilea-, 1. 71 f.
; ,s- fur ,-,//, in

-ri.suyuM,,' \ ^ .Jl
so forth, Mistakes such as se for /.?a iayje.^/ (

F,wM-(-^H/^s7*/*i-), II. S
!\, tlm jiurui!r,')us inst-'i'

where an anusv&ra (cf. 11. 27, -39, 42, 53, 50, 72, 7-1-) tn- ?i
w.sv///j/i/, (cf, 11. til, US', Til, 5-1,1 han

'

1 1'''"

omitted
;
the omission of jo in tasy^lnnljiP], 1. 21 ; of / in 4',tm///?r, /*

j, |, [,],
. ^,, ;/

j
r*-i'

of ^ in jaiS[s*], 1. 21
; of.OT in [*] >/Mfc--, 1. 7;?, ami tlu- innny ]JUHUk <w in i. l ; :

>

i .^ p
due to the engraver, while the long omissions in II. !U ;tnd ift jiwt ;IH woll can hJ J uo
writer of the draft.

There are several iustancoe of wrung or ij-n^ul:u- :;<//;/*////:
c,.tiip;n-(t -iA/.'/,/^--r,/ 1 7f) .

-nii-alian sri-, 1. 17; ^^m^irlhllhynh, J. 2-!-
; ;(i

AV/., i. ;i;i
; /(m ,, /,/,//,/, ,./, a /,l/t . "'j '.-'.J

-aditytita RupadcmjaTi jfitafy, 1. 58
; -purvrim-fu,', 1. 1)1 f.

' ';

In 1. 51 several dotn indicafco a con-ontinn. The c.^wvrr jirulial.Iy h.i l,o
,.,,p v H ,,(tmri

draft, and has reproduced it as ho found it,. Tlu-. nritfiml muling ,,f l!m Jwww , ttv WJH j.jvi^jj'
as in llio NndJi^aiu sui-l MtufruM Mit.nMua platm; or n- ! -

',
neo the

' V< JItA1 1U

The language is Sanskrit, bufc thu eonstrncti.n. in 11. :.s IT. i H vry low im-i ! VVs
the oompowr of the grant ww not very wull vw.l iu f hr ^--ri'.l tmrMir \Vith t j (

',
|' II

,

'.
?

of one imprecatory stama, the body of tho ^nuit IK wriltt.n iu pr...su. Tit, ipfn.ln.M, r, ',. V
' '"

'

'

.. ,
, ,.

the same twelve vorses as tho Wadngam ami Matlnw Mun.um t,!,^,.,, v.iih iu ,j v

'

HI , .
'YT

variation in verae 2, whore our grant Inn
wa/*7/.ii/;fc while 11,: ufh,,> tw, r-, {

the grant itself we find the curious flxpnwsim, Ut ^'l^lf.ili,. tt^ , ^.,. tt^^ , l ,

common twmMMdranyatfna, I 55, Th, .pith.t /t
.

tm^,,(. v ,./^YY UH ,,, ,!f

'

,
',

donees in 1.601,18 also curious,
' m; ul th<?

The grant was issaed from Dantipura by DM! d.v^if. vv.^hjnp,,, ,. f Mufl , |((|M
.

PwmabWfraka
M^raj^irak Vajrahunta (III), (! M ,r ,,,nl lrf Vho lhri!0 Ka^ -^

'

"!

bestows some land oulrugana [,/,W] firi-Manaditya (^h.tt.ut.d Vir.vfih,,, -,v

'M>" a 'u

the former waa perhaps not Munaditya Chotta hul Aditva (J,,uUl though 'thin ,vl1 "?"' n
lmpvnnr^rmaw eHp IM L f;o - ILJ ^ ** ^-^ i ; Si ';son of Ohotta Vadayaraja and Rupada.I of thn V,id,uu!n familv to whih V , I

Vinayamahaduvi likewise belong Tha .Jon,, li-,,,, , r 7 ^J^'itVK m-thnr
^ l^Owwc JP, |BHWH M.naditya CJhtu w, < >a relative of the king.

The land granted oompriaod tho Q-orasatta distn'cf with ,' , ;!,*
outside Tampan Its

^

into UamMMiir-iiMdh-
*' ' "'ltlmt 31 ""'

I
1 ' I4i' '" '"'^'). '"< U. wr, t!,,a
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<jMhbfly3 Vajraliasta [2*]

Plate ; First Bide.

25

26

28 vftiiL H [3*]
9
Tad-agrastiiia[JjL*] SurarajVstiwuia

29 ptaih ^amii-ari-mandalah [|*] sma pati

80 t[i]r=[bhu]vam samriddh[i]man
10

ar[ddlia]eainaiii
"

tad-ann-

31 janma oMttajaiun-OpaminO gn^anidhirssanayadyo
32 khy<5 malii^ah

| sakalam=idam=ara-

^

Thvrd Plate ; Second Side.

33 kshat=tri[i?i] varslia[rii]

34 chakrah
|| [5*]

avati

35

36

(mb)-finva

37
ya-payali-payoiiidiLi-^samutbhavay&^olia [|*]

38
ya^mah^evy^ ^-Vajrahaata. iti ianaya^ || p]

39 sa[in]khyaih

BoM^i-bhfi BU

40 lagng [!] j)bAiiE8hi cha site-pafc^a SaryyfcV**
41 .to rakalutam

[0*]

Fourth Plat*; Jfo*

Vaidumv-



in a

30

32

3<

ID a,
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Fifth Plate; Second Sido.

69 m|Y]apa;tharah |
nttare Madhupapalih || (1) iajmye

1
Talanjara-'

70 sila2
|| Svadattam parndattaui=va,

3 haret=kaschid=vasumi^

sa vi-

71 siithayam krirair.=bhiitvii pityibhih salia pachyatg |J

grama-sasa-
4

72 nlka-kayastha-sVl-sandhivigrahi-DhaValeria likhita[m*]
73 ga[sa*]nam=idaria |j Sakavda(bda) 967 || iti karaki-Me-

74 nt6jun=api likhita[m]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Om ! Hail. The son of the Maharaja G-unamanarnava,, who by hi*-*

quoted tho ciivle of the eavth, as (the god) Vishnu by Lis strides, wishing to adorn
of the glorious G[a]ngas, the lords of the three Kalingas, who were purified by
shape) of virtues praised over the whole earth, such as prudence, good breeding
charity, courtesy, truthfulness, purity, valour and firmness

;
who wore of the A

who washed off the stains of the impurities of the Kali age by the holy
taintless thoughts and deeds

; the grandeur of whose universal sovereignty was
the unique conch- shell, the drum, the five inali&sabdas, the white parasol, tho

and the excellent bull crest which they had obtained by the favour of the blessed

who resides on the summit of the lofty Mahendra mountain, the lord of

what cannot move, the sole architect in the creation of all the worlds, whoso n
the moon ; who were adorned by lofty staff-like arras which were embraced by Ubti

victory won. in the scuffles of many battles,

(Verse 1.) The glorious Vajrahasta [I.], of exalted conduct, protected the en
for forty-four years, after he, the very valiant one, had, himself single-handed by tl
of his arm, conquered the hosts of his foes and united the earth, which had formerly I*
and enjoyed in five parts by five kings.

(L. 19.) Hie son king Gundamap.] protected the earth for three years ; hisyouttj
Kamarnavadeva [IJ for thirty-five years ;

his younger brother Vinayaditya for thre

(V. 2.) Thereafter king Vajrahasta [IL] who was born of Kaniarnava [L],
stone like a wishing

r

tree on earth, with radiant lustre,

(V. 3.) the incomparable head of liberal men, who gave to mendicants a.

elephants, whose temples were sucked by bees attracted by the smell of the rut

them), he who was praised by kings, the glorious king Aniyahkabhima, the

the family of the G-[a]ngas, enjoyed the earth for thirty-five years,

(V. 4.) His eldest son, who was like the son of the king of gods,

protected the whole earth for half a year, prosperous and resplendent, after he had
the circle o (his) .foes,

(V. 5.) After him his younger brother who was comparable to the mind-born
blameless treasure of virtues, the king named Gundama PZ], protected this whole
earth for three years, after he had vanquished the host of (his) enemies with (his) migbj
dour.

\

(V. 6.) Then his brother from a different mother, king Madhu-KSmSrnava,
jj

this earth for nineteen years]. j

2 Bead
* Bead -dattam . * Read
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(V. 7-8.) Then the son, named the glorious Vajrahasta [Hi.], born from Kamariiava [II.],

foremost of all virtuous men, the eldest son of king Vajrahasta [II.], whose pure and shining

fa,rne was praised "by
the chiefs of poets, and from. Vinayamahadevi, -who had sprung from the

of the Vaidumbas, as Sri from the milk-ocean,

(V. 9.) he who was anointed to protect fcho whole earth when the aggregate of Saka

years reached the number of the sky (0), the seasons (6) and the treasures (9), while the sun

-yy&a standing in Taurus, under the Ro"hini nakshatra, in the auspicious lagna of Dhamis, in

tiie bright fortnight, on a Sunday, combined with the third (tithi) ;

(V. 10.) whose subjects are always enjoying wealth without ailments, sins and misfortunes,

wliile (Tie), whose prowess is praised, protects the earth on the right path in order to get the

fclxree objects of life accomplished simultaneously ;

(V. 11.) while the circle of the (eight) quarters is being filled with the fame, spotless ag

tlae light of the moon and procuring joy to the earth, of him (who mas') the beet of "the G[a]nga
aioily, the mahouts of the quarters over and over again anoint (their) elephants on the sarfaoo

o (their) frontal globes with masses of thick red-lead paste ;

(V. 12.) through love of which virtuous man Sri and Sarasvati, sitting in (his) bosom and

lotms-like mouth (respectively), shine in concordj,

(L. 49.) he, the king, the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the Paramabhatt&ra'ka,

JMTah(ir$J8,dhiraja, the loi-d of the three Kalifigas, the glorious king Vajrahasta, being in good

Health, issues the (following) order from Dantipura, having called together the people headed

"by the feudatories, preceded by the high ministers, who live at the king's feet,

(L. 52.) Be it known to you (that), for the increase of the religious merit and fame of

(Our) mother and father and of Ourself, the well known G-orasatta district (vishaya) with (its)

thirty-five villages outside (bahira) Tampava Village, circumscribed by the four boundaries, in-

clnding water and land, free from all molestation, not to be entered by district officers (clistas") and

fcTfcaias, has been granted by Us, with libations of water, by means of a charter, after having
made (it) into a copper-plate grant, according to the maxim of the covering of a hole in the

ground (lhvmi-chhidrapidhana-ny(lya) to last as long as the moon, the sun, and the earth, on the

day of the month Mlna, on a Monday, to Irugana sYi-Manaditya Chotta, of the KMyapa
,
the son of sri-Manaditya Ohotta, the son of Ohotta Vadayaraja, who came from Petta-

born of EupadSvi, the sun of the Vaidutaba family,
1 and to VirarBhuris'ra.va (Bhuri-

8i?avas), who keeps far off from the wives of others, whose mind 19 set on truthfulness.

, being- obedient to him, the proper bh&gabhdga and other (income) should be brought

him, together with the pravanikara and the ksbetrakara. Future kings [should preserve]
{; ho y ) gift, from reverence for the law of Mann, from time to time.

d

05.) The boundaries of the Gorasatta district (vishaya') are (here) written : to the east

; to the south-east the Vinayaka-vata (tree) near the hills
;
to the south the border

of Tanku-Bhattarika
;
to the south-west the AndharSve^i hill ; to the west KSfichasila, on

e bank of the Vatiisadhara ; to the north-west Amrapathara ;
to the north Madhupapali ;

the north-east TalafijarasilS. [Here follows one of the customary verses].

(L. 72.) This charter was written by the illustrious snndhivigrab'in Dhavala, the grant-

Writer (Sasantka-Myagtha) of TampavS village, The Saka year 907. Thus also written by

"fch.6 AicJrafc* Blentoju.

1
[It is difficult to reconcile the fact that Bupadevi, & lady, ii called the Sun' of the \ftiduiflua family.

Vwdumbaditya is to be taken aa A proper name. H. K. S.]

X
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No. 15.- TIRUVELLARAI INSCRIPTION OF DANTIVARMAN.

BY K. V. SUBRAHMANTA AlYAR, B.A., OoTACAMUND."

The subjoined inscription
1

is engraved on some of the stones forming the margin of the

wdl on the southern side of the Pundarikaksha-Perumal temple at Timvellarai, This

Tillage is at a distance of 12 miles to the north of Trichinopoly and has several interesting

ancient monuments. Among them may be mentioned (1) the rock-cut Siva temple of Jambu-

uatlia8 called in its inscriptions the Tiruvanaikkal-Perumanadiga],, with an inscribed boulder

in front
;

8
(2) the Vishnu temple of Pundarikaksha-Perurnal with another rock*cut cave4 on the

southern side of its first prak&ra; and (3) the -well on which the subjoined inscription is

engraved.
5 Besides the above, there are the ruins of another Siva temple in that part of the

village where the Pallava well is situated. A big linga and a large sized Nandi are still to be

Been in a field not far from the well.

The stones bearing the record under notice are nofc^in proper order, but as none of them ia

missing, it has been possible to piece them together and make out the inscription completely.

It is in an excellent state of preservation, having been engraved after the stones had been dressed

for the purpose. The engraver seems to have taken great care as. the record is almost free

from any mistakes. The letters are cut deeply and the inscription is written in two sections of

two lines each. The language of the record is Tamil prose and verse with an admixture of

Sanskrit words and phrases written in Grantha characters.

The following peculiarities of the alphabet deserve notice. The vertical line to the right of

ra in sva reaches the full height of the top letter sa. Tbe secondary i is written from the

right to the left and touches the consonant on the right side only. The secondary a is denoted

by a short vertical stroke added to tlae right of the letter so as to touch it by a small horizontal

line at the top. The length of the vowel a and the a of the combined consonant vu are as dis-

tinctly marked as in the modern characters. Fa presents an early type. The bottom portion

of Au is drawn out into a flourish as sometimes to completely cover the letter that precedes it,

All the ya's occurring in this inscription have a big loop at the beginning. The symbol

* No. 541 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1905.

* The inscriptions on the outer walls of this temple which may be considered not so old as the cave itself,

belong to the time of Rajakesarivarman, Pamntata, I. and Kajendra-Chola I. (Nos. 612 to 514 of 1905). The cave

cousisti of a cell cut into the rock with two uiches on either 'rale. Of the two to the right, the first contains an

image of "Vishnu, while the second enshrines the god Ganela. In the two niches on the left side are put in stone

images of a later date. The front part of the cave may he described as a verandah with four pillars cut out of the

same rock.

s Aa raany as 16 inscriptions have been copied from thia boulder (Nos. 515 to 530 of 1905). They range in

date from the time of a Pallava king ivhose inscription is partially built in by a modern platform raised in front of

thu slirbe of the goddess, to those of the early Ohola sovereigns Rajskesarivarman, Parakosarivarraan, Parjintaka I.

aud Vikram-Ch6la., The texts of IB of these records hare been printed by the late Pandit Natesa Sastri (Ind.

Anl Vol. XXXIV, pp. 265
ff.).

1 Ten inscriptions
of the Bpigraphical collection for 1905 (Nos. 531 to 540) are from this cave* the Icings

represented being Nandivaraan, BJtjfiijesi'rivaTman, Parakesanvannac, Kajarfija I,, and Parakesarivarman who

took the head of the Pandya.' One of the inscriptions (Kb. 534 of 1905) dated in the 8th year of a Parakesari-

varuiau SB Interesting as ifc refers to gifts made by the queen of Udaiyar.Aji&imer,r,ufijin5r (i.e.
the king who" died

on uu elephant's hack) to the god ^rl-Iuislina and his consort Rnkmini of the big temple at Tirnvellajai, At

present there is no shrine in the Pundarikakeha-Perumal temple dedicated to Sri-Ktishna but there is an image

of thfit trod found on the outer ffopurtt, right of entrance. We cannot be certain if thia is the image referred to.

1
Efofl, 541 and 542 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1905 are engraved on stones forming the

margiij of this well.
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touches the consonant that follows it. One graphic peculiarity of the record is that the

loops of sand are fully developed and the consonant rai resembles to a great extent tho
letter na. The pulli (or mrSm) is

invariably marked by a
slightly curved line cut on

fche top of the letters. It is wrongly marked on $e in ^ruigiwu (1, 2, section 1) and on m in

wimmiBSg (end of 1. 2, section 2). The Sanskrit words and letters that occur in the
inscription

are ; narti and m at the beginning of the record, Bkamdvaja-gStra, Dmtwamma arid Paltom-
tilataltulotihava. in linfi 1; ratshi of ratiMppSr in line 2 and fri at the commencement of the

Tamil verse in section 2, line 1.

The
object of the

inscription is to record the construction of the well called Marppidugu-
perringinaru by one Kamban-Araiyaij, the younger brother of a certain Visaiyanallulan
of Alambakkam, The work was commenced in the 4th year of Dantivarman, who belonged
to the Pallavatilata (tilaka) family which is said to have sprung from the Bharadvaja-^ra,
and completed in his 5th year. The capacity of the well accounts for the time taken in its

construction. There are four entrances
leading into the well and they are so constructed as to

give it the shape of the wastiha symbol yi \ The Tamil verse in section 2 is written in the

Asiriyaviruttam metre, each line containing six feet (&>). It declares that no object in this

world is permanent, that life is sure to decay, and that, therefore, if one commands wealth, he

must, after taking what
,
is required for his maintenance, utilise the remainder in doing works

of charity,

An inscription dated in the 8th year (=A.D. 1262-3) of the Hoysaja king Vira-

Bamanathadeva found on the margin of the same well records that a merchant (wwi'i/a)

repaired it as it had suffered considerable damage from floods and other causes.
3 The same

record refers to the well as laving been built by a merchant. In the 13th century AD.
the builder of the well was believed to have been a private individual and not a chief, as the

title A-miyan appended to his name would lead one to believe,
3

It is also
interesting to learn

that repairs were executed to it in A.D. 1262. It was perhaps then that the inscribed stones

got out of order.

The proper names that occur in this record are of special interest. Alambakkam may be

identified with the village of the same name situated at a distance of 12 miles from Lalgudi

on the road to Ariyalur. Dantivarmamangalam and Madhurantaka-chaturvedimanga-

lam were. its other names in ancient times, and it was situated in Poygai-nadu which was a sub-

division of Kajendraaingavalanadu.
4 Tiruvellarai is said to have been a village in Vadavali-

nadu, a district of Rajasraya-valana<Ju
5

. The members of the village assembly of Tim-

vellajai are referred to in two records of the Chflla king Rajaraja I, found in the BajarajeSvara

1 From each of the entrances, a flight of steps leads to the interior of the well, Midway between the entrance

and tile bottom of the well, on what may be described as the portal,
is a piece of sculpture which was, in all

pro-

bability, carved at the time when the well was constructed and hence synchronous with it. There are thus four

groups of sculptures in all, on the four sides. The principal figures on the northern side are Biva and Parvati seated

on a pedestal with attendant deities, flanked on either aide by a nan&i A number of female figures, probably the

saptamatfis, are found ou the southern side. With an attendant deity on the right side, the god Yoga-Narasimha

is figured on the eastern side in a sitting posture with legs folded and crossed and with something like a cloth passing

round them. This group is flanked on the left by a lion while to the right is a
t/ali.

I am not able to identify the

images on. the western side. Here are the figures of 'a warrior armed with a sword, a horse and t few other images.

s No. 542 of the Epigraphical collection for 1905 and An*wl Report on Epigraphy for 1905-06, p, 69, para'

graph 4.

1 In spite of this belief it is cot impossible that the builder Komban-Araiyan was a chief who belonged to tlu

Muttaraiyftfl family.

* Annual Itaport on Epigraphy for 190910, Part II., paragraphs
14 and 25,

ntl. Inson. Vol. II. Part III. p. 338,
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temple at Tanjore and were required to supply two toahmach&rws as temple-servants and tw

other persons as watchmen to that temple.
1

The well Ifarppidugn-perunginajTi should hare been named either after the reigning kin;

or a local chief uucltjr him. That it was not called after the builder is evident from the fact tha

lie bore a different name. Nor do we know that Dantivarman had the surname Marppiduga

Jt may be pointed -mt lie re that there was in ancient times a family of kings called Muttaraiyar

ruling over a portion of the Tanjore and Trichinopoly districts and a part at least of the Pudut-

kcttai State.2 Some or the members of this family had for their surnames Perumbidugu, Videl-

vidugn, 060. Senclalai, one of the places where their inscriptions have been found, is not far off

from Alambaiiain whence the builder of the Tiruvellarai well hails. It may further be^noticed

that at AJambafcfcam, tlwre was, according to its inscriptions a big tank called Marppidug-eri.

It is just possible that both the Marppidug-eri of Alambakkam aod the Marppidugu-perunginaju

of Tiruvellarai came into existence at the same time and were named after the same person

who, to judge from the similarity of the name, might have been a member of the Muttaraiyan

family and a feudatory of the Pallava king Dantivarman of our record.

From its Tamil work N'llayiraprabandliam, it appears that the Vishnu temple at Tiru-

vellarai was in existence from an early period,
3 as the Vaishnava saints Periyalvar and Tim-

man.gai-A<ivar composed hymns in its praise. The latter saint mentions the village not less

than four times in his compositions and there is not much doubt that one of these references,

viz. Veil-armyid ItaUarawiel* has to be taken to denote the rock-cut cave in the Pandarikaksha-

Pevumal temple. From the fact that Tirnmangai-Alvar mentions in his hymn on ParamSfiyara-

vinnagar soiue of thy battles where the Pallava king Nandivarman Pallavamalla gained

victories over the Piindya sovereign and refers to another Pallava king Vayiramegan, it has

been surmised tluit the Alvur was a contemporary of the latter and lived in the period imme-

diately following
1 the reign of the former whose achievements wore fresh in the saint's miud. s

Tirumangai-Alvar lias thus been aligned to the 3rd quarter of the 8th century A.D. Accord-

ingly, the cave in tlie Ptiml'inkaksha-Perumal temple probably came into existence before that

time. One of the earlient inscriptions in the cave belongs to the time of a Pallava tilaka king

Nandivarman. This record mentions a certain Visaiyariallulan., who is perhaps the same as

that ViSaiyanallfiJan whoso younger brother was Kamban-Araiyan, the builder of the well afc

Tirnvellarai. If this be the case, it may be concluded that Nandivarman was perhaps tha pre-

decessor of Dantivarman. At any rate he could not ba far removed in point of time from the

other.

1 Hid pp. 326 and 338,

s
Inscriptions of this family have been, found at Senclalai and Tiruchchattur.ai in the Tanjore District; where

there was n village called Yidelvidugu-clmturvedimangalam. Tirumaiyam and Malaikkoyil in the Pudakkottai

State also contain their records. T)je cave at Uarttamalai was excavated by the son of Videlvidugu-Matkraiyag.

A weight called YideMdvflu-leal was in use afc UyyHlckondan-Tirumalai near Trichinopoly,

a From some of these stanzas, it apiu-avs that the god in tlie Vishnu temple was in a standing posture in

ancient times also.

*
jlfijiwaiy-iftf-Wflrat Vellaraiyi^-lcallaraimel occurs in the feriyatiruinoti of Tinnnaigai-Alvar.

Above, Vol. VHI, pp. 293-4.

B One other king referred to by this saint is the ancient Chola K5=ChchengnrinaT? who is mentioned both in

the large Layden nd the Th-iKalai^adu plates, Tamil literature speaks of this sovereign as laving fought

with the CLa KanaikkS-l-h-nmlujrui u-iiom he cveiiLually took prisoner and confined in a place called Kudavayil-

fcOttam (Pr T4)> '&& P utit i^ygaiyap celobrateH the valour of this king in his
Kalavali-narpctdu.^

Purat*

48 and 49 contain stmmB tomposod by the same aafchor in bmour of another Chera kiug K6=Kkodai-uiarbaij

\vho, if not identical with Kanmkkul-Irmnborai, must have been a near relation of hw and a contemporary of
^the

Cbola Ko-Cbcheagann.ftij. It is worthy of note that the Periyapttra%cun refers to the extensive building operations

of this anoient Cbefa 'king. TJio Saiva saint TimiianaSambaudar alludes to the construction of the temple at

Tiiuvaigaumadfckioyil and other places by tlie same king.
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King Dantivarman of the subjoined record is stated to have been born in tlio Pallavatilaka

family which, had sprung from the Bharadvaja-^tra. In
editing the Triplicane inscription

of Dantivarma-Maharija, Mr. Yenkayya remarked that he was perhaps the immediate successor

of Naudivarman Pallavamalla and added in a note that his successors piohably s>pokc of themselves

as belonging to the "family of the Pallavatilaka," And Falkvalilaka is a shortened form of

Pdlamhdatilah which was actually borne as a title by Dautivaraa-Mahiiiiija of the

Triplicane inscription.
1 Nandivarman Pallavamalla was a usurper as we know from the Kasa-

bidi plates. Subsequent kings (there are at least two known BO far) claiming descent in the

Pallava line, trace their ancestry apparently to Dantivarman of the Triplicane inscription

as evidenced by the epithet Pallavatilaku.-'kitlfid'bhava prefixed
to their names. The

application

of this epithet to the king of the present record necessitates oar distinguishing him from Danti-

vanna-Maharaia. "the ornament of the Pallava race," That snch a distinction has to be made
i/ f

is also evident from the fact that this is not the only inscription which introduces this family.

Not less than five records have, so far, been found where members belonging to the Pallavatilaka

family are mentioned,
3 and it is therefore difficult to suppose that all the writers did not intend

any difference between the terms Pallavahila, and PallavatihlMkula.

Jrom the Tiruviilaugadu grant of ftajendr.vOhoja L, we know that Aditya I, father of

Parantaka I. (A.D, 907947) foaght with the G-anga-Pallava Aparajita.
;! This king may be

supposed
to be the son of Nripatungavikramavarmau and his suoarsRor. in two records of the

18th and 22nd years of Nripatunga, Adigal-Kamban-Maram'bavai, queen of Nandivarman of

the Pallaratilaka family makes grants and there is a much damaged inscription in the

AiravateSvara temple at Niyamam apparently dated, during tho reign of a Chola king also

registering
a grant made by the same queeit.

4 from those facts it may be concluded that,

of the two kings of the Pallavatilaka family hitherto known, Nandivurraan was either a con-

temporary of the Ganga-Pallava Nripatuigaviferamavarmiin or lived prior to his time by a few

years.
As Danfcivarman of the subjoined inscription haa bet-n shown to be closer in point of

time to this Nandivarman, he may be assigned roughly to the beginning of the 9th century A.D,

TEXT.

J?wst Section,

1 Svasti sn [||*] Bharadvaja-gfltrattiu vaJMfcajiiiya Pallava-tilata^-kulorbhavaii.

Dantivarmmarku yandu nangSvad^eiinttukkoydu [ainjduvadu murrnvittap.

Alamb[a]kka-Visaiyanallulan

2 tambi Kamban Araiyan Tiruvellarai=Ttenniir=ppCTnn-ginnTa [|*J Han
piyar

Marppidugn-[pe]runginar=enbadii I
Idu ratahippfu'

6 ivvsur-Muvairatt- fiB

Section,

1 Sri [II*] Kandar kanav=ulagattir=kiidalseydu mlliUluy
7

panc]ey7 Pararaan

padaitta nal parttu ninru naiyyadey
7

2 tandar8 muppu vaud-unnai-ttalai
i

a=chclieydu nilliimunn=undflH
y-uj.idu mikkadu

ulagamm=ajiya [v]aimminey
7

/$'/

^^76^01.^111.^292.
2 Nos. 16 of 1899, 300 and 303 of 1901 and 537 and 541 of 1905 of the Madras Epigrapliical

collection.

1 Amwl Report oa Epigraphy for 1905-06, p. 66, paragraph 10,
* im, for 1898-9, p, V, paragraph 18,

''

5 Tilata is a tadlhava of the 8aa?kpit tiMa. a Bead rahhf,
Ba Read K&p&gF,

7 In these four instances the final y seems to have heeu inserted to represent
the full sound produced in pro*

nouucitig the words.

8 Ta.ndw is a variant of tlie Sanskrit dai^da,,

8 The doubling of the consonant z'is a mistake. Tha first of them haa to be deleted.
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TBAETSLATION.

First Section.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the fourth year (of the reign) of Dantivarman who was born in t

Pallavatilaka family which had sprung from the Bharadvaja-^oira, Kamlban Araiyan,

younger brother of Visaiyanallulan of AlamTbakkam, commenced (to build) the big \v-

at Termur1 in Tiruvellarai and completed (it) in the fifth (year of t~ke same rei<\<*

Marppidugu-perunginaru is the name of this (well). The three-thousand and sev*

hundred3 of thia village shall protect this (charity).

Second Section.

Prosperity ! Without being (passionately) attached to this world where men seen (foi?

are not seen (tomorrow); without giving (yourself) up to despair looking for the (final) 3

appointed by the Creator ; and before your (limbs) become weak at the appearance of old

with its (appendage of a) stick; if you have (wealth) maintain (yourself) and devote (xh

remains to charity) so that (all) the world may know (it).

No. 16, NEW SPECIAL TABLES FOB THE COMPUTATION OP HINDU DATES.

Bi EHRMANN JACOBI, PH.D.,
#

Sanskrit Professor at Bonn, Germany .

The new Special Tables which I publish now are intended to supplement the General Tables-

in the same way as the old Special Tables dp, which were published in Vol. I. above, p. 450 L-

i.e, they are intended to test, according to one of the principal siddhantas named at tbye

head of the several Tables, the approximate result calculated previously by the General Tables-

To these new Tables the remark in 4, p. 403 I. c. applies also.
u The General Table is to be

used first
;
and only when by that table the end of the tiflvi falls very near the beginning of

the day, and the week day comes out in error by one day only, teed the Special Tables for th**

several siddhantas be tried to see if one of them will furnish the desired result."

The plan on which the new Tables have been constructed is the same as in the QenerttJ

Tables* as far as their object, the highest possible degree of accuracy ?
will allow- Therefore the

new Tables (1) refer throughout to mean sunrise at Lanka, notj as the old Special Tables do, to

the ^ginning of the Solar year ; (2) they furnish the quantities on which the tifhi depends, in

decimals of the cirole and not in degrees, minutes and seconds as is the case in the old Table*.

These innovations render the working of the new Tables very easy and almost mechanical.

The Special Tables differ from the General Tables in two points ; (1) They contain three

columna headed a, 6, c instead of the two in the General Tables headed 'TitW and '

([ 's anomaly.

a denotes mean distance of Sun and Moon, expressed in five decimals of the cirole. By Table*

XVIII, XIV, XV a can be converted into tithis, ghatih&s, andpaZas; 6 denotes the
1mean

anomaly of the moon hi four decimals of the circle ; and c the mean anomaly of the Sun, also i#

1 The southern ^parb of TiruveJiajpi was probably called Tennur in ancient times,

2 The signatory in one of the inscriptions of Bajuraja I (A.D. 985-1013) found at Mamallapnrain in tb*

Chingleput District la a certain Tinm4ig4 MaaikanthaT}, a native of Timve|[*]aj;ai. He calls himself as one 0*

the a,700 cf that village (Sotfi^Inc^. Inscrs. Vol. I., p. 65), Th)a seems to indicate that at an. early period fcher*

was a body of 3,700 persona at Tirave^apai to whom later members traced their descent, Beference to another suck

body of men is found in the expression
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four decimals. (2) To the sum of a (mean distance of Sun and Mooa) iw corrections (equations)

must be applied, while in the General Tables only one equation is needed. The arguments of

these equations are the suma of & and c, respectively, and they are to be looked out in the tables

of equations under the several siddfi&ntas. In order to calculate the value of the equation for

an argument riot entered in the table, but lying between two ta-ble values, a column headed A 10

has been inserted in the middle of these tables, which gives the increase or decrease of the

equation for a difference of ten in the argument.

I now proceed to illustrate the working of the new Tables by a few examples.

First example. Let it be proposed to verify the date : Kali-Yaga 4198, Chaitra j?i*. di. 2

raucra, according to the Surya-Siddhauta. We first calculate the date according to the General

Tables, and write down the calculation in the proper form (see above, Vol. 1, p. 410).

4100 KT. (1) 5'58 111 Ind. * =2043

98 years (4) 399 59 Ind. su. di. 2 =22-43

4198 K.T. (5) 9'57 170

15th sol. Chaitra (4) 22'52 593

(2) 2-09 763

eq, 763=0

2-09

Result: On the Monday (2) in question, the third titU was running; it commerced nn the

preceding day (Sunday), about 5| yhatikas before mean, sunrise. Now in order to cnleulatii tbo

result according to the Surya-Siddhanta, proceed as follows. Look out FC T. 41UO or -il.it

century K. Y. in table I, 98 years in table II, and 15th Chaitra in table XIII (which is the sumo

for all Siddhantas) and sum up the quantities in the several columns (rejecting integers) ;
thus

K, Y. 4198, 15 Chaitra (2) 0915 2660 7353

Now find the equation for & 2660 from table III, via, 5, and the equation for c.=iW>

table IV, 1*. 3;' then add these equations to a, ato. 6915+ 5 + 3=69*8. Tablo XVT1J gives

6667=*. di. 2
j
the difference from a just found, 6923-6667= 256

;
this i according to mMes

XIV and XV equal to 4 ghatifos (a=226) and 32 pnlos (a=30). Therefore, according t" tl c>

Snrya-Siddhanta, the 2nd titU ended 4 gKatiJeSs 34 palas before m0au sunriBC. Tins i-esu

^

very nearly right, and we may in most cases rest satisfied with it. If the lugni-Rt
(

_|y"*

t

accuracy be required we subtract the increase of a & c for 4 ghatikfis 2 palas
from tabled *.

XV to the result found before ;
cw. from C915 22
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TABLE Il.-~Surya-Siddhanta : Yean of the century,
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BRAHMA-SIDDHANTA

TABLE IX. Centuries of

A. BnAHMA-SlDDHANTA.

B.

fa c*rlior

one day than accwdfcg to the other ai
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47 [nti] punah. pnna^cha [h&]rito=a[dh8ift]ni varanan || [11*] UnuragS-
48 na genius ya[sya va]ksh<5-mukh-ayja(bja)yqh I

s^ine Sri-Sarasvafcyav*
3anuku-

49 16 vi[r]ajatah || [12*] Sa deyah
|| Dantipurat>parama-

4mahesvara-

parnmabha-

50 5ttarako maharajadliiraia-Trikaling-adliipati-^rtmad-Vairaliasta'-

Fourth Plate ; Second Side.

51 dSva[h*] ku^all ma[li-a]matya-piiraBsarana(n) 8umanta-pramtikha-janapadaiia(n)
52 raja-pad-opajlvinah

6
samaliuya gamajnapayati viditam=astu bliavata[m] |

Tam-
53 pava-grama-vahira-(|)panchatrhh&ita

7
gramena sarddha[m*] Gorasatta-

vislia-

54 yO=yam ^asiddhah chatuh-^im-avaohclaliiu.Ea[h*] sajala-sthalah. sarWa-

pa(pl)-

55 da-vivarjitali (|)
9
aoliatta-bliat;ta-prav[e]Bfl btumi-cHlii&i^-pidhaiia-riya."

56 yen=achandr-arkka-k8hiti-sama-kala
10

yavata mata-pife5i'=a[tnla]ndh pn-
57 nya-yaao

n
-vi:iddhays (|) Mmamasa-(|)n&Vam[e]18 S6mav5r6

58 ettakallu*vimrgata-Chotta-Vadayaraja tasya sunu14 Vaidtunvadityata
69 Rupadevyah

148
jatah

16
^ri-Manaditya-Cliottah | aaya ^unu16

Fifth Plate ; Fvrst Side.

60 Iragana-^ri-Manaditya-Cliottaya Vira-Biiurl^ravaya oha
| pars-

61 nariBuduraya
17

(|)> eaty-adhiehtliita-chetaBe || udaka'-pGrvva

62 ni-kritya pattaka^p[r]adatto=gmabliir=atogabliidhyIb]iTiyastti^a-l
9

63 vanakaraih kshetrakarai^cha samncliita-bhaga-bbogadikaih flaintiparl&-

64 tavyam yathakala-bhavibliih
20

svapati danam=idam Mammo dharmnia-gaiL-
65 ra^rata31 H Q-orasatta.-visayasya

23 ^Irnano likbyante If piurvvataii

66 VistirnnaSila"
|| agn^ye parvvata-samipe Vmayaka-vatah. |j

67 daksliine Tan.ku-Bhattarika-[si]ma-parvvatah | nairity^i
38

AndhgrSve^iI-
68 parvvatali. || pa^cbi[in]e ^Vaihsadhara-tate Kanoh.as[a}la36

|| v5av A-

Slofca.
2 Read aslne. 8 Rfead' a,nukvle or

4 Read mtthe^vara: 5 The aksharas ttaraTeo mahafajii are in Tehxgu characten>
8 It looks as if the engraver has placed two dots under hd in maJia-, three under tsa in pwastarana ont

tefore and one after sd in sdmanta and three under i in -jn-to/5. The 'mil of -mah'd seenw to have been cancelled.

I take the three dota under puraesardna and rdjapddopafiviaah to signify that'theie words; shotrfd he candelled.

Tlxe two dots under ha perhaps correspond with the two dots, before and after sa
t
and indicate that -M- should- be,

replaced by samanta. We would then arrive at the reading samantdmafyaprcmutofyanapadan*gamciftiiva> The
Uadagam and Madraa Museum Plates read samasttimdfyapramuMajan'apadan* samdJiHya, which, may also be the

reading intended.

' Read -lak'lr&paneTia-tr'i'rftSQta,
8 Read prftsict

8 Read acMfabhafapravMo.
w Bead -Jcalam y

u Read -ynSo-.
12 The e of me, the e of praveso iu line 55 and the e of ehakravdle in line 44 locffc like i ; also the g 6

Mexfofa in linQ 73 i
u Bead Etifyapa;

u Read snnwaVtofamladity&d*.
* Cancel the viwaet.

16 In spite of frl~Manadttyac7iGttdya,. (1. 60) which begins a verse in the SlSka metre, we ihpuld perhaps
read friman*Aditya*Chotta%.

M Read stinava. 17 Read -sudHrdya.
w Read tamrafata*

19 Read' *ato*sya vidheyi-lhuya samasta'prauanilcaraih. [It is not impoeiible that

meant }
se^ above, Vol. IX, p. 173, text 1 10 f. H. K, S.]

20 Read -lhdvibhirabMpati1)7iw*t
M Read gMtravatparipalaiMyamriii:

33 Read -vishayasya stmano. M Read nairfitye.
al Read

Bead -/t7,
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Madhupapali ;
to the north-east Talanjarasila. I cannot localise any of these names with the

exception of the river Vamsadhara, which flows through the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts.

On it is a village which in the Indian Atlas is called Varanasy, situated in 18 51" N. and 83 56"

E., and which I would identify with the Varanasi-kataka mentioned in the Purl plates of Nara-

simhadeva IV. 1 Another locality mentioned in Ganga plates, the Varahavartani.2 1 would look

for in the course (variant) of the Varahanadi, which rises in the Golkonda hills to the north of

Narasapatam and flows into the Bay of Bengal at Vatada.

The date of our grant is the Saka year 987, on the ninth day of the (solar) month

Mma, on a Monday. It is consequently the oldest known grant of Vajrahasta III,

The writers of the grant, the sandhwigral^i Dhavala, who is described as the granb writer

(ti&sanika kayastha) of Tampava, and the Icftraki Mentoju, are not elsewhere known,

TEXT.

First Plate.

1 0m3 svasti [1|*] Srlmatam=akhila-bhuvana-vinuta<naya-vi-

2 naya-daya-dana-dakshiuya-satya-sauclia-^auryya-dhairyy-a-

3 digu[ua] -ratna-pavitranam-Atreya-gOtranaiii

4 vimala-vichar-a[ch]a[ra]-punya-salila-pra [kshyal^ta-
4

5 Kali-kala-kalmasha-mashlnarii maha-Mahendr-acha-

6 la-sikhara-pratishthitasya sa^karajchara-gurfih sakala-

7 bhuYana-[nirmnian-aika] -eu(su)trudharasya

Second 'Plate
;

First Side.

8 maner^bhagavato" Gokarnnasvarainah prasada-

9 6
semaRadit-aikasaihkha-bherl-pancha-niaJha.sa-

10 vda(bda)-dhavalachchhatra
7-h5niachamai'a-vamvnshahhalamchaJia8

-sam'aJYa"

11 Ia-samasta9-samrttjya-mahirnnani=anela-samara-sarhgha-

12 tta-samupalavdha(bdha)-vijaya-lakshmi-samalingit-5tu.riga-
1()

13 bhuja-danda-manditfmaih Trikalinga-mahlbhujam ^^-Q-ahganamBanva-

14 y'am=alamkarishii5[r*] Vishnf)r=iva12 viki'ara-akranta-[dha]ra-raandalasya Q-una-

15 maharnnava-maharajasya putrah ||

13
P[u]rvyaiii bhiipatibhiL'=vTibhajya va-

Second Plato ; Second Side*

16 sudha ya panchabhih panchadha bhukta bh[u]riparalsram.5 bhuja-

. va(ba)lat=ta-

17 m=e!ca eva svayam | okikritya vijitya ^atru-nivahan14 M-Vaj[ra]ha-

18 [sta]s=>chatusoha[fc-7a]rimsata-m=atyTidara-charitah sarvvam=aTakshit=sa-

19 mah H [1*] Tasya tanayo GJ-undama-raja
15

varsha-fcrayam=apa-

20 layata mahim || tadanujah KSmSrnnav&devah.16
panohabrl-

1 Journ. Beng, At. Soo., Vol. LXIV, Part I, pp. 186 fl. ; 151 ff.

2 Above, Vol. Ill, p. 127, note 5
j Vol. IV, p. 185, note 5 i Vol. IX, p, 96. Expressed by a symbol,

* Read -prakshalita'.
6 This line, with the exception of the syllables rmtnn, yai, and iafaihtM} is written in Telugu charactara,
6 Read prasadafesam'.

1 Head -chcTtJt&ttra-.
B Bead -

The ia of -scmasta- has been engraved over the pa of sanMpalavdha,', 1. 12.
10 Read -ottmga,-.

" Bead Ga%flaw=.
12

[There is a superfluous anusivara, over the nkeliafa ri of nua. Ed,]
u Metre :

l* Head 'nwahans, w Kead -rdfo.
18 Close to the upper circle of the visarga there is another circle whose aiguificance ie cot clear,
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No. 14.. 'NARASAPATAM PLATES OF VAJRAHASTA IIL
;

SAKA-SAMYAT 967.

BY PROFESSOR STEN KONOW, PH.D.; OHBISTIIHU.

The grant inscribed on these plates was first brought to light by Mr. Appa Rao, and a short

cote on it appeared on page 111 of Mr. Krishna Sastri's Annual Report on Epigraphy for the

year 1908-1909. I now edit it from ink-impressions supplied by Eai Bahadur V". Venkayya,

who has kindly sent me the followiag description of the plates :

" These are five copper-plates with slightly raised rims, of which 'the first bears writing

only on the inner side. They measure roughly 7f" in length and fluctuate between SJ* and 3^
in breadth. The plates are held together by a circular ring, which measures 4f" in diameter and

is nearly |* thick, The edges of the ring are secured in the bottom of an oval seal, which

measures roughly 2|" and 2|" in its diameters. The seal is surmounted by a high recumbent

ball with various emblems around it, which Mr. Appa Eao says represent a conch, an elephant-

goad, a trtiula, a battle-axe, a crescent, a mace, a rope, and a drum. The plates with seal and

ring weigh 295 tolas. The plates were received from the Narasapatam taluka of the Yizaga-

patam district".

The inscription consists of 74 lines and is in a fair state of preservation.

The alphabet is the same kind of KSgari as in Vajrahasta's Nadagam plates of Saka-Sam-

vat 979,
1 and in his Madras Museum plates of Saka 984.3 The ft in conjuncts such as tith and

ftj
is placed after the consonant. The compound fij,

which occurs in 1, 69, is not used, in any

of the other known platea of Yajrahasta. It will be seen that the form of the y of this

compound is slightly changed. There is almost no difference between $3 (1. 55) and da, (!. 51) ;

between tu (cf. 1. 25) and tta (cf. 1. 26); between lu (of. 1. 23) and ww (of. 1.22). The

owtttJflra is usually denoted by a circle after the consonant. At the end of line 3 and before the

sign of intei-puncfcion in 1. 52, a virama is added underneath. The sign of the vvrama is also

found in -nwahOn, 1. 17 ; amabfatna%, 1. 27. It has been omitted in vaodfina, 1. SI ; -pwras-

aar&na- . . . janapafana, 1. 51 ; y&vata, 1. 56
; -adity&ta, 1. 58 ; -gaw&vzta, 1. 64 f. In

ad<Zwa, 1. 21, and -janapadZna, L 5], the bottom of the letter has been somewhat lengthened.

There are several superfluous signs of interpunotion in the grant itself, 11. 53 ff. The numerical

figures 967 occur .in 1. 73.

In 11, 7 and 50 some syllables and words are written in Telugu letters.

With regard to orthography we may note forms like -prakshyalita-
instead of -pratoUlita-,

1. 4; na-mtye instead of navrritye, 1. 67, and the use of t> instead of 6
; compare -tavda-,

1, 9 f .
; -tadta-, 1. 12 ; -valSt*, 1. 16

;
=cwZ<f a, 1. 21 ; wAtton*, l1 1 -towtta-,?. 23 ; Yaidumv~,

11, 36, 58 j -aria-, 11. 39, 73
; -ftujayak 1. 48 ; -naMm-, L 53. The olaas nasal and not the omuefta

is regularly written before surds. Before fc and p we also find the anusvara ; thus, ^aA^a-,

1. 7
; -aZamfcansTwtf, 1. 14 ;

but =Aniyanka-, 1. 26 ; -paAfea-,
1. 46 ; Tampavfc, H. 52 f., 7 i

;
but

tlmpanti, 1. 46.' Before W, gli and chli there are no instances of the class nasal, but the an-

tvSra IB used in all oases j thus, ^amkha-, 1. 9
; -samghaHa-, L 11

1 -AflfW, L 39
; Ittofana, w.

tofotokana, 1. 10. In all other nasal compounds, the class nasal is used.

The consonants fc, , t, dh, m, y, and v are doubled in aU the instances where they occur

after an r ; thus, -arMa-, I 56
; -karnna-, 1. 8 ; -Urtte^ 1. 36 ; aordd^ L 53

; Mamma-, 1^64;

fiWa.,1.40;*ar^a-,ll. 18,54. A g after r sometimes remains single and is wmefcunes

doubled; thus, morpffpa, 1. 42
; -vinirgatct*, 1. 58 j

fat watif-&g<W-> L26; -af? [flra],
L 42.

The other consonants which are used after r in these plates,
fe, j, fh and 6fe, are never doubled.

>, Vol. IV. p, 188 ft nU2
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in the mountainous part of Surashtra. The latter event is alluded to in the Nad5l copper-plate

inscription of Kirtipala noted above. The Prabandhaohintamani speaks of Kumarapala aa

having sent his general Udayana agaiasb Sausara, king of Surgshfcra, Tvith -whom be was -at

war. In this fight Kumarapala's army was defeated, and Udayana was mortally Bounded, In

the end, however, Samara (Sausara), as the Kumarapalacharita says, was defeated and his son

placed on the throne. It was probably Alhana who proved instrumental in securing this

victory for Kumarapala. Alhana seems to have suffered for his allegiance to the Chaulukya

dynasty at the hands of Vigraharaja, son of Arnoraja of the imperial Chahamana family.

For the latter, as the BijOlia inscription
1 informs us, made Naddula (Nadol) a nadvala, i.e. a bed

of reeds and Jabalipura (Jalor) jvalapura, i.e. a city of flames. Alhana is there said to have

married Annalladevi, daughter of Sahula of the Rashtrauda3 family. Alhana had three sons

by her, vis. Kelhana, Gajasimha and Kirtipala. Alhana appears to have given a share in the

administration of hia kingdom to his first two sons. For, in No. XII, the sign-manual of

Alnanadsva is followed up by the approval of both his sons, Kelhanadeva and Gajasimha.

Even the villages round about Nadlai, made over to Kirtipala for his maintenance in the Nadol

plate, were granted to him not by his father Alhana alone, but also by Kelhana, his brother.

It is curious that Gajasimha is not mentioned in this connection. He must doubtless have

been alive at this time
;
otherwise his name would not have been specified in this inscription

in 1. H.s
Probably Kelhana's name alone is here mentioned because he was the yuvaraja or

heir-apparent, as is quite clear from 1. 16 of the record.

Of Kelhana no less than six inscriptions were found by me with dates ranging from

V.E. 1221 to 1236. All atiadeva thus died in some year between V.E. 1218 and 1221.

Kelhana appears to have remained tributary to Kumarapala, for No. XIV refers itself to

the reign of Kumarapala, and speaks of Kelhana as raler of Nadulya (Nadol). This

record is dated in Samvafc 1228, which is, in fact, the latest authentic date we have for the

Chaulukya sovereign, who, according to Gujarat chronicles, died a year later. The Sundha

hill inscription represents Kelhana to have routed a Turusnka king and erected a golden

tSrana,
"

like a diadem for the abode of the holy S5mea," His brother Kirtipala also is

spoken of in the same inscription as having vanquished a Turushka army at Kssahrada.

Both these descriptions must refer to one and the same event, for about this time only one

i No. 154 of Professor Kielhorn's Appendix to Vol. V., above.

z Rashtrauda, it can scarcely he seriously doubted, is the same as Sashtraktita. There were two, Rashtra>uta

families reignin" in Raioutana. Munshi Devi Prasad, in bia Hindi work entitled
"
Antiquarian Discoveries jn

Balputana
"

tells us Wat Dhanopa, 16 miles north of Shahpura, two inscription stones had been found as early as

A D 1373 which gave an account of a Rashtrakuta family ruling tbere. Four names had therein been traced, fe.

Those of BhaUila, bis son Dantivarma, and his sons Buddharaja and GSvinda. One of the inscriptions was dated

Sa^o,tm3VoSa3a^di5S^- (Ind.Ant.^\.^L. p. 176). Another ascription was found at Jlathund!

near Bimpur in the Ball District which describes a new B.aShtrakuta family. This has been referred to above.

A part of this inscription was published by Professor Kielhorn in the Jour. Benff.As.Soc. Vol. LXVII,

Dart 1 PP. 309-3,14, and the complete text has recently been edited by Pand.it Ram Kama of Jodhpur (above, Vol. X.

pp 17 B ).
This contains three dates, the last of vrhich is V.E. 1053 (A.D. 99V;, .and pertains to the ..eign^of the

E^shtrakuta Dhavala of Hastikundi (Hathundi). It is reasonable to fluppose that the Bashtrakuta family,*) whlQh

Annalladevi belonged, was .the one 'reigning at mthundi in Qodvad, and not the other one
reign^g

to north as

Shahpura We have already soen that it was a king of this Hatbundi Kaahtralcuta family, w. Dhavala, who

helped no leeo than two princes of the Mar,war Chabamana dynasty. The two families were thus reigning cloBe to,

6nd were also allied to, eaoh othor. But this matter is placed beyond all doubt by No, XIII which neontaB.grant

of Analadevi, unquestionahly the same as Annalladcvi, who is called
.mother-queen^^r^"*

***'

Thbinsci-iptionalso recwds a benefaction hy certain Efchtrakuta princes. The mention, of

i.Rfiah^kuta
m the

same epigraph with that of fc.al.dSvl or Annalladevi, who was of the Bashtrauda dynasty ahows tha
, Bashttanda

S an^Eashtrakutaaud that these Eashtrak^s were not far from Sanderav wnere No nil. waB found

iVrthereTore, perfectly
reasonable to suppose that these Eash^raudas or Rashtrakutas, of whom Sahula, fathcf

of Analadevi, was one, reigned at Hathundi, or Ha&tikuijdi as it is called in Ascriptions,

s
Above, Vol. IX. p, 69.
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and Y.E, 1132 (A.D. 1075) is the earliest hitherto known date for a Mfirwar Chahamana king
derived from a contemporary record.

His son and successor was Prithvipala, who defeated an array of the Gurjara king Kama,
i.e. the Chaulukya king Zarna-Trailokyamalla, son of Ehlmadeva I, a contemporary of AhUa,
Anahilla and Balaprasada. Like many of his predecessors, he too seems to have erected a temple
to Siva at Nadol and called the deity Prithvipalesvara after himself- Ho was succeeded by his

brother Tojaka, also known as Jojala, or Jojalla. He is mentioned as having by force occupied

Anahillapura (Anbilvada). NOB. I and II give for him the date Y.B. 1147, i.e. A.D. 1090,

which contain his mandate for the observance of festivals in connection with the gods Laksh-

manasvarnm and others at Nadfll. Jcjala seems to have dedicated a temple to Siva at Nadol, and

named the latter Jojalesvara after himself. After him came to the throne his brother AsarSja,

also called Asvaraja and Asvaka. Three inscriptions of his time (Noa. III-V) have so far been

discovered, with dates ranging from A.D. 1110 to 1143, those, two were found at Sevadl in

the temple of Mahavira and the third at Ball in the temple of Bola or Bahuguna mata. The last

speaks of him as subsisting on the lotus-like feet of the Maluirajadhiraja Jayasiha, We have

already seen that up to the time of Jojala, brother of Asvaraja, the Mai-war Chahamanaa were

constantly at war with the CBaulukyas. They were couaoquectly till then not subordinate to

the Chaulukyas, but owed fealty to some other .su promo puvvoi'. And it was Jayasimha,

son of Karna, who appears for the first time to liavo .subju^-h-i! (..! f-d v'iid and made the Marwar

Chahnmunas his tributaries. Of the two So/u-ii .:; :>' .'<,. -^- ( ;,;;!o- i,< dutud in A.D. 1110

and the later in, A.U, 1115, The forjin?]
1 /V' * - :

< ,;' . : ,

:
-

;"

.Arvurjjja and speaks

of hie KOI. Kntukaraja as ywwrtlja or liuir ; c .,i, --. ,-> , . .. : ;.o ,> erani made by

Katukaraja, but as lie is not mentkuiud &$ ** ..^d '^- ;.':^i:'i
;.:. ;t 'jfn'.iiiil) is stated to

have been in his bhukti, i.e. the district aaaignod to liiiii fur inainLoiian*'!;, M teornti thafc even in

A.D. 1115 he was not reigning as a ruler, but was merely, aa yui'ara.ja, holding the province

round about Sevadi. But, from No. VI, it is evident that ho did ruign as king at Nadula.

He is there called mahnrajadhiraja Katudeva, tuid liisi /JGJI. JayfttttHiha, ia mentioned as

yuvaraja, The date of this inscription is Saiiivai 31, -yvliif:!'., a,
1

, t;l,ul'.:ii ;J';ovo, must be takoii to

be Simha Sariivat. It thus becomes equivalent u- V.iv "V/V. 1

'. . /;..!";-. 114-3, exactly the

year in \vliioh thn J>i}''~> iMenption of hi;"3 fatl'w /i :;/;:'':;'., .-;-, :!.':.. .,',./.!! ,j>7\st, therefore,

be f!i-ji)7i')Wjci ''.'

"

; !-;v< *''; -^^ ?'.:-;:> ;>", :,;!,> MV- . :' : :,,.; :

,; , \",','j!0 year, oic,

i\j) :;.;'!- '.'-.}

'

. i ';,-- -i, .V',;' --','
"

,
-

'
'

'

:'/'.
:iy. For no

iosuUiL:ii t;v .!.:-. -';-'-,-'.'i :;:.' ;..-'-'.'
'

- - -

'
'

:
= v

11

agiag from

A,D, 1132 to lJ-li>, \vliich rcfor tiieraBi;tvca fai fL'_ t^/ r .M-I .i.-v^.H-'-Vt,.. 'I'-j-i-fcj overlap the

period which other inscriptions give fur tlio
i-Hig'iJt

1

, ul bo^K ^M- J.'i-LL..r iM^i thu sun, In point of

rank and dignity as determined by his titles, Ejhuj'i'b'a .".p|)\';j.iM
'w !>o >a ri w:iy inferior to

either Asvaraja or Katukaraja, and in No. VII i).' ia uokL'i;of a..s 'onion^b^ to tho Chahamana

lineage.
1 It is thus inexplicable how he roigued i*i lLo aamc

pirv,.-c;
ami synchronously with the

father and son. Perhaps the following explanation may be offered for what it is worth.

Instances are not wanting of friction taking placo botwtseu a feudatory chieftain and his

overlord and consequently of the former being ousted by the latter, for uorue time at least, from

the province
held by him. Such a thing might perhaps liavu tei.kou place here. Aarajaja or

Katukaraja might have for some time lost the favour of their paramount sovereign and for

i During the excavations at Mandor, 6 miles north of Jodhpur, a few fragments of an inscription itone wer*

found, which show that Prithvipala, the eldest brother of ASviwaju., hart a SOD nwuwl Katnapffla. Ratnapala'* son

was Rayaiiala, and Rayapala's eon was Sahajajrnla, who ajtpareutly WMU reii^uiug at Maudor and to whose wign

the inseriytion referred itself. There can hardly bo a doubt as to the Kiiyttiiab o NOB. VII XJ. befog tlii*

a, graudson of Prithvipala.
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35

36

37

Weft irraO) uanM

43

45 ^rrcwoi^: fl^P^*
2

i SSFT*

46 ^ %w, 1 ^^TOTT^^I grffn [1*3

47 %ri ^wrw w i

HISTORY OF THE MlRWAR CHAHAMiNAS.

All records epigraphic -and bardic agree in looking upon Lakshmana as the founder of the

MarwSr branch of the ChshamSnas, The Nadol plates of Klrtipala
3 'inform ns that in the

town of Sakambhari, i.e. Ssmbhar in the Jodhpnr State, there was formerly, in the Chahamana

lineage, king Vakpatirsja, and his son was Lakshmana, who was king afc Naddula (Nfidol).

This Vakpatiraja was, in all likelihood, the Chahamana king of that name mentioned as the

grandfather of Vigraharaja, for whom we have an inscription dated V.E. 1030 in a temple on
<he Harsha hill in the Sekhavati province of the Jaipnr Sfcate> No record of Lakshmana has

as yet oome to light. But on the Suraj-pol at Nadol da an inscription of the time of Kelnana,
dated V.B. 1223, which incidentally mentions the name Lakhasa and the date Y.E. 1039 for

him.5 The 1'atter thus appears to have made some conqnests lor himself in Gadvad and
established himself at Nadol where his memory is still preserved. Tha Svtraj-pOl jnsfc alluded to

is said to h*v been erected by him. The fort of N4l also bears his name, snd he fc supposed
to have constructed it. In his Annals ond^ Antiq*\ttes of RaficMth&nP Colonel Tod, saya ;

4<
I

presented to the Royal Asiatic Society two inscriptions from Nadole, -one dated S. 1024, the other

1039. They are of Prince Lakha, and state as instances of his power, that he collected the

transit duties at the farther barrier of Pntnxx, and levied tribute from the prince of Cheetore,"

Bnt it is by no means clear how far Tad's statement as to. the. oontents. of these, inscriptions is to

be trusted.

Lakshmana's son was Sobhita, also called Sdbhtta and Sdhiya. He is represented in the

Sundha hill inscription to have taken away tte glory of the lord of HimUdiribhava, '.<. Aba,7

From him sprang Balirsja, who is represented in the same inscription to have defeated an

of MunJMija. The latter must be the saiaeas the ParwnSr* Vakpatirsja II, AmSgha-

i From here the rales rf tamdhi hiTeljeen neglected.

* Bead ^.
Above, Vol. IX. p. 63, <

Ibid., Vol. II. p. 119 f.

Director &e**ral't Annual for 1907-8, Part II. p. 228.

Vol. I. p, 232, note (S. K. LeMri % (Vi edition, 1894).
3

Alboro, Vol. IX. p. 7L,

2
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^ -J,-P ;.; \'\ por converting Vecimals of the circle into Deyrees, Minutes and Seconds.

TABLE XVII. For converting Degrees, Minutes and Seconds

into Decimals of tJte circle.

TABLE XVITL Tithi.

^Argument A = . corrected

by cq. 7i and eq. c.)
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No. 17,-NAVALAKEI PLATES OF SILADTTTA L~[GUPTA-] SA11VAT 28G.

Br PROFESSOIJ H, M, BHADKAMKAR,

I edit the following plates
from two impressions kindly sent to me by Mr, D. H

Bhandarkar, M.A., Archaeological Superintendent,
Western Circle. The two impressions to-

gether leave no doubt as to the correct reading of the original, with the exception of two names

at the beginning of the second plate.
In the case of these two names, the original itself seems

The plates were first fonnd in 1904-5 at TTavalakhl, near Shahapfir, a village about 8 or

10 miles from Juuagadh, and are now preserved in the Bahadur Museum, Juniigadh. They

are two in number, eaoh inscribed on one side only. The edges are fashioned into rims on the

four margins. The plates appear to have been hold together by thick rings passing through two

holes at the bottom of the first plate and at the top of the second. The holes are
nearly }" in

diameter, and seem to have been bored before the grant itself waa inscribed, The usual seal

must have been attached to one of these copper rings, but as it is not
forthcoming, I presume

it has been lost. The plates measure about 10*8" by 9'', The first bears 2] lines and the

second 16. The average size of the letters is about Ty.

The subjoined inscription is comparatively free from mistakes and differs in this respect

from other records of the same dynasty, &g. the Rajkitt Museum plates of the same reign dated

in Gupta-Samvat 290, published by Dr. Biihler1
(referred to in the sequel for the sake of

brevity as
'

the grant of 290 '}.
The characters belong to the western variety of the southern

alphabets, As ivgards paleography, it is enough to note that the aksbaras
<ph

and d\ are

hardly digtinguished (e.g. Jiaryya-pJialah, 1.
7, and

ptt'hoiiud'ha^ 1. 14), The language is

Sanskrit prose with the exception of three imprecatory yersea at the end. The rules of

ta/ndU are followed in many places but neglected in others. As regards orthography, the

following points may be noted ;~

The latter gh is used instead of h in samghatis (1. 5), and samghat&rati (1. 11), The

guttural is used instead of the anusv&ra in chatvsrinfote (1, 25
) according to the practice of

the Yajurvedi Brahmacaa in their Vedic recitations
;
and the dental n takes its place in

&&awaanwa (for "twramsa) as is the practice with the Gujariitia of the present day. The final

m of a word is changed only once into the nasal of the class to which the following letter

belongs in t&mftoyafecka (I, 30), while in other cases it is generally changed into an anusvsrv,

The letters tri in fftdfl%ttra
Q

(1. 6), and tri in trinavatf
(1. 7) are both wrong and should be

corrected by a reciprocal interchange, Consonants conjunct with the repha are
generally

doubled (according
to P&nm VIII, 4. 46) exqept in the case of sibilants, e.g. darfayita (1. 11),

and vwsha (1. S3), When the letter dh is conjunct with ya, the nnaspirated d is also prefixed,

t.g. jptoteiMMW&yflte (11. 12-13), in wmbatldhy(im5naksn (1, 18), and in
sv$ddhyfy<f

(11. 19-20). The donble nna is written as nna in chandrarJtarnnan (1, 28). The
sign of

jtJJefiwgZfjfo, which, in form, is just the letter w, is written conjunct with M in 1. 16, and

fc in 1, 17, and to the group ao formed, the vo,wel signs oft'.in the first .case, and of in the

second are added, in the way nsnal with other conjunct letters. These are the only two occasions

for tkis;,sign in tte whole of this inscription, but while there are about half a dozen cases

where the up'aflhm&niya, symbol may be expected, it is written only twice in conjunction with p
in mMaptirtkfuny&piiiiywaya, 1, 19, and sSdhufowmrSfadtta, 1. 33. This sign is like the letter

cU. Final t is denoted by the usual sign for the syllable to, with a slight stroke at the.tqp

slanting to the right,

1 M, Afti., Yol, IX. p. 237, et ^.
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This inscription is 'one 6f the Paravnamaliesvara sri-Sfla'dity'a I. alias Dharmaditya,

the son of sri-Dharasena, and grandson of sri-Guhasena who belonged to the royal family

fonnded by Bhatarkka. It is dated in the year 286 (A.D. 605) on the 8th day of the dark

half of Ashadha. The date furnishes the numerical symbols for 200, 80, 6, and 8. The

preamble
1 of this grant, including the description of each one of the kings, is, as is quite

natural, exactly the same as that of the grant of 290, referred to above. 1 A comparison of the

copper-plate records of the family shows that Siladitya I. was the first king who omitted the

names of the kings intervening between Bhatarkka, the founder, and Gnhasena, the grandfather

of the present donor, -a practice which was subsequently adopted in all the later grants of this

'family.

T-he -subjoined inscription records the gift of a village called Bhondanaka, situated

within the provincial limits of Vatanagara. I am not certain whether this Vatanagara is the

same as Vadnagar in the Baroda State, or is the Vatapadra which Dr. Biihler took to be the

modern Vadodra or Baroda.2 In any case, the village cannot be identified. The gift was made

to forty-four Brahmanaa who had emigrated from Sarhgapnri, which is believed to be the sanu

as the present Shahapur near Junagadh. The cause of the immigration is not recorded.

Proba'bly they were induced to settle in this place by the present gift.

The names of the BrShinanas are carious. Some look like surnames or family names,

while others are clearly the names of particular individuals. The name Boppasvami may show

'that he was very likely a Tailaoga Braumana.3 Some are Prakrit forms of Sanskrit names, e.tj.

Khanda=Skanda, Siha=8imha, Nattafai^Nartalta, Govasarmmti=Gopasarnima,'&B&\aoBhakki which

seems to be derived from B'hartri. The last name is familiar as the one borne also by the

author of the Bhatti-kavya. It is probable that the names Bappataka, Navuvaka, Khokkhaku,,

Gimjaka, and Goggaka are also similar in origin, though I am unable to suggest the precise

derivation^ Other names are pure Sanskrit. Vatsa is a gotra or family namo of several

Brahmanas even at present. The names DrOna, Bhatti, Aditya, Blmdra, Bappataka and GOpa

appear to belong to more persons than one among the donees of the present grant, and hence

the individual of the same name subsequently mentioned is distinguished from the first named

person, by prefixing dm, tri as may be required. The prefixes mean, I believe, the second and

the third.5

'the following officials are mentioned m the grant :
-

(a) ^ttfeafea/ This word appears to be very old being found in Panrni 11. 3, 40, where

it signifies
a person appointed to some small work of a special character, and from

the nature of the example given in the Kaumudi to illustrate the rule, it seems

probable that these may be Brahmanas employed for religious or charitable pur-

poses, such as the pujaris or the worshippers at temples, etc., or the asritas, i.e. the

learned men patronised by the king for holy merit.

1
[The text follows more closely the Wala plates of Siluditya I. dated in Gupta-Safhvat 286. Ed.]

2 Tbe fact that the grant of 290 records the names of several villages ending in arnica, gives greater pro-

bability to the second alternative. The fame, however, of Vadnaga* as an early residence of Brahma^as is yet pre-

served in the name of the local caste of Briihmanas, and hence ono feels inclined to the first supposition. I

caundt decide the matter for want oi more accurate information.

8 Comparfe the naine of BSpadeva, the grammarian.
* It fo not unlikely that they arc derived from the names of the Tillages to which their famUies originally

belonged. The name GuUlalUa^i (1. 20) may be traced to GoHlwftd^ranta of Kathiawad.

6 This leads to the inference that these may be family names. It is worthy of remark that among these name*

we recognise two of the modern onea of the Kokanaatha families, viz. Bapa^ and Bbanu. These are now met with

only amongst the so-called Dakshinl Brahmanas and I believe are not to he found amongst the original residents

bf Gujarat or Kathiawad at pre&ant.

'

[In Inter inscriptions, e,g., the Jftridhata plates {above, Vol. IX, p,|106) 3
the

'abbreviations dvt and tri stand for dviveda and triveda,~-H. K. S.]
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(b) Viniyul-taka. Thia may bo the ollicor in chiirgt; of the village as /vi/7/ (tho headman)
kulakarnJ (the clerk of th ; village) or ivmm 1 Miirh villnu'f ofHuor,

(c) Drnriyika. The word dran'ti moaiirt 'a town,' and
ilniriyihii may denote a town

oflk'oi 1 or merely an inhnbilunt uf ii.

(</) bhrfta'larii. This is nl'U-Ji u.srd in si^nii'} men of
.s|ur,i;iJ ivspi triviality in a place

sncli an the Leads of pjiriiuular commuriitirH. It in al.so poKBihli; that this may
form one word with tin- p tivioiiB one and thn two tu^vtfu.-r may them moan 'the

respectable inhabitants of tho town.'

() O^aU.Mouicr Williani-s' Di(iti<Mi,-uy pfii.sijs tho (

|ui:ry whuMiur (Jii.s nlnniM properly
be o/ifim (a spy). AH, however, thu wnl u.iimi-M in UIM form in :ihnos( ( all tho

grants of this family, this explanation in not tiiiwblo, (>r. Huhlcr roudcjrs it by
'fortune-toller' (Intl. Ant, Vol. IV. p. 10*;, n..t:) though hr I'M not crtuiu of it,

Yfijnavalkya spcakH
1 of r7ia/a,v rtlnup with thicvuK, uto., un rmm who arc likely to

bo iirjurioiiH to the publicf. In MrirlMakntlht, Act V, tho frit-nil of the lioro

remarka in Prakrit that
"
even do^fi won't ^. tu ;L plmm wln.mt tlio cliitiw, courto-

flauH, o/c. rosiilo" (lioinbiiy JSauakrit KiTwa, Vol. I, p. i&lt, lino <!.'i|.

'

Tlio uiini-

larity iu KOUUI! with r/////.^, 'flattury
'

wlm:h tlii word prnsurit.4 in o close (is to
load ono to troiialato the word by

'

flatter-tip
'

; and Uw wonl nmy in that casts

dotioto the attendant* of tho kin^ who ;mi vcsry likely to minuwi Ihmr portion by
being harmful to othor. Or thry in.iy }>,. the Hi-rvanit who.io duly i,-i to sing the

praises of tlio king mid hi forufatht'i-s.
[
Koruih.-r cxplauutioiiH uf Urn term c/trtja,

soo above, Vol. IX, j). ^8-1-, notu K), ;ind p, L"Ji;. h'd.
|

(/) J37*afa moans ' a soldier.
1

Porhapu tho word J H oounvcitutl with ;*7{a#tt--the herald
attendant on a king, whoso duty IB to sing hw prm'iidH.

(?) AWrtm^ps
iB^rendored by Dr. Buhlcr a.s

( the prnu^ and miiiktorn
1

(//irA ^^,,
Vol. IV, p. 175). AH, howuvor, tho word ntjnatimniyu r:curH Injforo tho expres-
sion under conBnlerati.m, I Miwi; it should bo nanlwrwl UH urn: word by

'

tho

princes, tlio uobio lonln of It&jtuifuiua.' Dr. UiiUIcr, luwwitr, tranalatoa tho

ciHdiot as ropmstmtmg royalty/ The prince, of ih.t roy;d blood are Ovon now
givon tho epithet of kmnara, and I bttliev-i in old tiuiiM Uiey formod a couacil of
tho nobles, and wore consulted by the ruling ohiefn ,. poiuta uf imperial import-
anco. [For a different explanation of the wurd Icwninimdtya, HC-O alwvo Vol X
p. 50, note 12. Kd.]

'

Thei requirements of a formal ,'amna inolndo alao an accurate ftwrription of the ffmntad
land, which ehoald be doolarod aa given fm. of all du.B for evnr. The Hubjoinod attributes of
the word a, should

accordingly be mt^ffeU,,! a :mpplym UWHO

is given in the fVtabur- Di.-tumary w a y,mnyra of
(a town) and bunco tlife ailjective of j/^wa may U ; rund.rwl by

*

together
with the hamlets/

,,,cnna 'to^thor wir.h it, appurkmru^s
'

as tirn^-r, fn-.-fl, fc,

standing omhcl;iil. U,u UiihU-r a;,d I 1, ,t, |IM*VIH% sa^VHt that afi ihiw
as.gmfytliffeivi.tBOrt., ,,ria,,I .ui-i u h,-r ivvue

'

In that <:.*, this

ai-iymcau Mouther with iiMi^qcl UM , l.viud <m tauUmuh, cto. for
of the t.nvu

'

in :uvonhu,^ v.-irh ,\f iU.tt VH, JM7.-
1

It upward to

: i?5rr
, i. a
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mo, however, that all such dues accruing from tlie -village are mentioned by the

adjective sadhanyahirauyadeya)}. Hence it seems preferable to take the first three

adjectives as referring to the description of the gift.

savatabMtapratyayaJi. Several grants read pra tyayah instead of pratyayah, The mean-

ing of both seems to be nearly the same. The compound word may be translated

by
'

as determined by wind and other marks of the limits of a, place.' I am fcoid

that this word is actually used in the Ntwm.ad&mfihai'inya to signify fclie extent of

the region on either bank as belonging to the Narmadii, where the distinctive

breeze from the river is recognised. The boundary marks are, broadly speaking,

described by Nfirada,
1
quoted in many other smritis, as fivefold : viz. (1) huge trees

or mountains; (2) rivers or tanks, (3) underground signs, (4) artificial marks

made by men, and (5) by the order of the king, It is, I believe, to all these that

this adjective refers. See, however, Dr. Biihicr's note on the word (Ind. Ant. Wl.

IV, p. 106). He understands the word as referring to certain dues from the

village. Dr. Fleet also, in his Gupta Inscriptions, p. 170, note 9, appears to

agree with Dr. Biihler.

sadlianyahiranyadfiyafi is clearly
'

together with the revenues in grain and gold.'

sadasaparadhdfy
'

with the right to the fines for the ten offences,' see Gupta Imcriptum,

p. 189, note 4.

sotpadyamanuvisli.ti1i.vishti yields vetha in Marathi. The adjective mcnnH '

with

the right to forced labour as occasion for it occur fl

'

aB prescribed by Manu VII,

138.3

-

aKastapraJcsJiepamyali.
This word is equivalent to the Marathi idiom hfita ghalane (lit.

to put one's hand in a matter). The phrase, therefore, should be rendered 'not

to be meddled, with
'

by any of the royal officers.

IbamichchUdranyayena. 'according to the principle of a hole in the earth.
1

This

popular maxim is variously explaino^ by Dr. Bhandarkar {Iiul. 'Ant. Vol. I. p.

46) and by Dr. Biihler (iUd. Vol. IV. p. 10G, note). In the uncertainty thus

caused I may propose a third explanation. The word- usually occurs after

pftrvapratta'devabrahmadeyavarjitafyt tliough sometimes without it, and is to bo

connected grammatically with nisrishtah. that follows. It appears from this that,

both these words signify the reservations from the gift. The previous attribute

having reserved the gifts to temples or Brahman as previously made, this word

seems to reserve the right of the grantor to the mineral resources and treasure-

trove, etc. The right of the king to these3 is always urged against a gift unless it

is expressly transferred. The word, therefore, may reserve this right in favour of

the royal donor in spite of the gift of the land.

The word dutaka (1. 34) is translated by some as '

messenger.' Seeing, however, that in

several cases, princes of the royal blood are styled in this manner, I believe this must he a
^res-

ponsible officer who had to attest such tssanas as required by the Smritis. In Manu VII, 63-5

the duta, is spoken of as a chief minister in special confidence with the king. His counsel waa

always sought on matters of utmost importance like peace and war. The vrord, therefore, should

*! iiftf

3 See Anandaratnayana, Sarakanda III, 264.

2 A.
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1>" translated with Dr. Bhandarirar aa ' the minister, the executive officer.* In tliis sense the

Trorcl may perhaps be derived from ffcfto, a joint officer.1

The word divirapatfi seems to signify the head-clerk or at the most the chief secretary of

the king. According to the Smritis. a sasana had to be in the handwriting of the clerk whose

business was to draft the important orders of peace and war
;
so it must be such an officer who is

spoken of as divlrapati.

TEXT.
f

First Piate.

5
&

tfgfaw^^fatfHw^^3ftqT^&r5r^^

^

1 Sea also Dr. Fleet's Gupta Inscriptions, page 100, uofce 3.

2
It is interesting to note that this word divlra presents a close similarity tothe word dalira, and is possibly n

Satiski-itised. form of the latter. JDablra, I leorn, is an Arabic n-ord meaning
*

mauagor
3
or *

seci'otary.' It was the

official name of one of the eiglab ministers of Shivaji and is equivalent to the title snmanta of Sanskrit origin.
This officer was very much the same as a "foreign secretary

" and had charge of all the records concerning treaties,

,-ti
1

. with foroign powers.
y
Expressed by a symlol,

1 For tbv. position, etc. of this city, see Gupta Insoript4ons, p. 165, and note.

5 For Maitrakas see Xnd. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 361, note.
" Foi1

sampanna here uud in later grants ; the earlier reading is sapatna, on which see Dr. Haltzsch'a

interesting remarks ia Vol. 1II 3 p. 319, above.
7 For prahdra? here and in later grants ; the earlier ones of the same family read 8a,mpra,hara.,

* Head

" The word dhairyyn does not occur in this compound in any of the Valabhl grants except the present one,

the grant of 290, and that of DharasSna ll.(Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p, 71). In its absence the trord adriraja in the

following compound means Himalaya, hut when the word occnrsj the phrase adriraja has to be split into two to

correspond to the two qualities sthatryya &n&dh'air</ya. In that case adri may mean any mountain as a type of

steadiness (stjiairyya') and raja may perhaps denote Dkarmardja aa a typo of courage (dhafayya), as suggested by
his uonte

1(1 Read ^atFJf .
u Eead 1%^3^. 1J Bead

13 Bead tfisf:. The reading- phala is also found ia other grants,
" Eead

" PadaoJidr-iw means 'persouified as it were'
; <?/. TflHS'^fa ^W TWTft Jgf^g-^^; j Uttararamacbarita,

VI, 10.
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4 i

fen

pr^ftm^cTwrfa^*^

xfatf^^

TPETT

Second Plate.

fcaji ffuipajif
*
inviting virtuous qualities' \ see Qupta, Insor. p. 169, note 2.

Bead "qif^3
^;. * Read

T

make out the name. It may be G-aqaka, or Gayarftka (a mistake for Oaqarfcka) . Eut
fter no ia mope probably 2<z, in which, case it may be G-ai}atiia (a mistake for Qanaratna).

sure whether I have read the name correctly, nor can I make oat anything of it.



,<,<> EPTGHAI'IIIA INPfHA. ".V,u, XT.
J O

Lino 31 contains the daln : Suriivat 1070 Wtfm An <li 5. A l-.a-inil,- ,.f (I.,- mv; ,l signa-

ture : "this (ia)
tho owu kwd of Kri-BhOjnrUh'ii

''
i, aillxul ;.i I!M- n,l ., ull.rr i.latr

(11. 15

^
The date duos not inolndu any dohiils u-l.i.-l. M'iul' ,,f .-.:,! i.-rflvufu,,,. !!, Dr. l-'k-ot

tells me that, with lUe year 1U7G Isib-n as ..M .IM,J. :,-, in I),- 1 ipin iv,-,,,-,!. i h ,],).,,!, winch

are -ivon tako us io 3rd January, A.D. 1030. Tin- i.olifi-v "u-.-.I m l!,,- L'r.nf (uumot ho

itofcificd, bucaiiBO thoro i.s m, clue! SIK i" Hi- .:.. ..-. -M..^ I.--I v.!-.-!, ,,v :n ,, f,, i,.nk fui

them, and because cuougli of thoin ;uv inn nii'iii!.-!"- ;.

TEXT.'

fit

n [^ ]

4-

5

mqs^rfKT^nro^T^^
7 ^w^fT^OTwm^TH^T^m^^^^^^r^

:

e
r

4: ^3^1 n

8

o
7^T*3T^ft^FnM^Tra^^^^iff?i imrfw^ ^t; ifftrfei u

10

12 'wjfr ftOTWin^; i TrTwrerrr^^f?iTT
H wn (i) w,

is TOrft XTC^R^ n [3*]

1 1

15 ^Wl^f ^Hl^W [II *j

I'hih
;

J'Yc.s'

30 ft%cTm?TTff
12 qft^^gf fa

(0

tho sak-iinpresaion.
*

: Head
c
fisrteft.

'

8

Kcad^q .
:

K

u Thw line is coutiuucfl on the Wtxt pkti; (1. Hi).
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No, 19. THE SIUPUR STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OP MAHASIVA-
GUPTA.*

Br RAI BAHADUR HIBA LAL, B.A., NAGPCTR.

Sirpur is a small village on the right bank of the Mahanadi in the Mahasamunda tahsil

of the Raipar District iu the Central Provinces. It is 37 miles north-east of Raipnr and

15 miles from Arang. Sirpur waa once the capital of Maha-Kosala3 and was then known

as Sripura,
3 as given in the stone inscriptions found there, and also in the copper plates found

in Rajinr
4 and Baloda. 5 The rujus in and around the village indicate that ifc was ouce a

gieat city and there are scores of temple sites, the identification of which is now rendered im-

possible by the removal of the idols they contained to a place near a brick temple, which IB

the only one now standing as it was originally built. It is popularly known as the
' Lakshmana

temple.' Writing of the bricka with -which it is built, Mr, Cousens who visited it in 1904

remarked6 that they were of a finer make than any he had till then seen, either ancient

or modern. They are moulded and carved with, considerable artistic skill. About a third of the

temple tower was gone, while the mandapa had totally collapsed and was a heap of ruins when
it was taken under Government conservation. It was while removing the debris of this man-

dapa that the subjoined inscription was found and removed to the Raipur Museum, where it is

at present deposited. Sir A. Cunningham visited Sirpur in 1881-82 and noticed all the inscrip-
tions he found there, remarking that one of them must belong to this temple. He was right in

supposing that the temple must have had gome inscription but it had not come to light then and
it was about 2 years

7
ago that it was accidentally discovered.

It is perhaps the biggest inscription yefc found in Sirpur. It is engraved on a thick reddish

stone, which is not exactlv rectangular, the breadth of the upper corner being 3' 8V and that o

the lower 3' 9", while the height at the right side is 2' 3|" and at the left 2' 1|". "The writing
covers a space 3' 8" by 2' 1". There are altogether 26 lines of writing, but some parts of the

stone coming in contact with others have peeled off, aad portions of lines 3, 4, 5, 6 at the left

hand top corner and the last 4 lines have been partially damaged. The characters are Nagarl,

beautifully engraved, their average height being f". They belong to the Northern class of alpha-
beta of about the 8th or 9th century A.D. The most noticeable peculiarities are the antiquated
forms of the letters i, na, sa, dha, tha

t
lha, and ja. The matra of a is represented by a top stroke,

and e by a small stroke prefixed to the letter. The sign of u is added in the middle of the letter ret

as usual, but when made long it is bent upwards as in gurupacJiarane in line 7 and -r&paify in line

12, In the case of the short ru in Purushsttama in line 1, the bend is upwards instead of down-

wards, but this is probably a mistake as other short rus have it in the usual way downwards.
The signs for ft and % when joined to a class letter appear to be identical : compare punja in line

1 and mandanam in line 12. Forms of final m occur in 11. 4, 11, 12, 13 and 14 and of and n
in 11. 6 and 16 respectively.

8 The language is excellent Sanskrit, highly rhetorical, containing
42 verses in various metres.

The record consists of two parts, me. a eulogy in 23 verses and rules for the temple
management from line 16 to the end. The inscription begins with an invocation to

PurushOttama, which is in prose. The first three verses are devoted to the praise of the Nrisimha
or man-lion incarnation of Vishnu. King Maha&Lvagupta, his mother and two ancestors

1
[This paper was partially prepared for the Press by Dr. Sten Konow when he was Government Epigraphist

in 1908 and by Mr, H. Krishna Sastri when he officiated ia that post for two months, from 17th July to 17th Sep-
tember 1911, Ed.]

2
[On this name and its denotation, see Cunningham's Reports, Vol. XVII. p. 68 f. Ed.]

3 Ind. Ant., Vol. XVIII. p. 179, and Cunningham's Keports, Vol. XVII. p. 25 ffi.

4 Meet's Gupta Inscriptions, p. 291. *
Above, Vol. VII. p. 102.

s
Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of Western India for the year 1904, p. 20.

7 That is calculating from the date this article was given for publication in 1908,
8
[ Final n occurs to line 6 also, Ed,]
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(father and grandfather), are nest mentioned. The historical information -which is here farnislied

la that, in the lunar race, there was a hero whose name is illegible (v. 4). His sou was Harsha-

gupta (v. 9). From him was born Mahasivagtipta (v. 12) who was also known as Balarjuna

owing to his proficiency in the use of arms (v. 13). He apparently had a younger brother

named Rana!kesarm (v. 12). We are then informed that his mother, named Vasata (V. 15),

"vras the daughter of Suryavarma, king of Magadha (v. 16). She became a widow (v. 17) and

caused to be constructed a temple of Hari (v. 20), the same to -which this inscription was affixed.

She and her acts are praised in seven verses (vv, 17 to 28).

The writer of this enlogy \vho calls himself pras astikarah kavifj, was Chintaturanka Isana

(v. 24)
1

,
who in the second part proceeds to lay down the regulations for the management of the

temple as follows : Five villages, viz. Todankana, Madlmvedha, Nalipadra, Kurapadra,
and Vanapadra, were given (v. 25) for the maintenance of the temple to which apparently a

sattra, or an almshonse was attached. The villages were divided into four shares, three of which

(subdivided into three separate parts) were to "be reserved for the maintenance of the almshouse,

repairs (to the temple) and for the support of the servants attached to the sanctuary (v. 2(?).

The fourth share was divided into fifteen parts, of which twelve were to be enjoyed by a corre-

sponding number of Brahmanas fully conversant with the Vedas, each of the three Vedas (Rik,

"STajus and Saman) having four experts. The remaining three parts were to be enjoyed by a

sacrificial priest and two others who were Bhagavatas.
3 The names of these fifteen persons are

fluly recorded and it is enjoined that their descendants should inherit the gift if properly qualified

for it, otherwise the grant should go to some other relatives by their own selection and not by

order o? the king (vv. 27 to 34). An additional village named Vargullaka is stated to have been

given separately to the god himself, for meeting the expenses of offerings to him (v. 36). The

engraver was a certain Arya G-onna (v. 35), the same who wrote the slab built fiat into the

pavement of the new work outside the court wall of the GandhesVara temple at Sirpur.
3

Like other inscriptions of Sirpur this is also undated, and therefore its age can only be deter-

mined from its characters, which, as stated before, belong to the 8th or 9th century A.D.

Mahasivaaupta who is mentioned in almost all the inscriptions so far found in Sirpur, seems

to have been a temple-builder, or at least he encouraged others to build them. Apparently he

-was a Saiva, although his mother was a Vaishnava and so was his father who is described in

verse 20 as wp&sitsdhyutafy,
i.e. by whom Vishnu was worshipped. From an inscription

4 in the

temple of Gandhesvara ^correctly Gandhsrvesvara as given in an inscription affixed to the parapet

there) we know five ancestors of Mahas'ivagupta, so that our inscription gives no additional

information about the family, as it only takes us back to his grandfather. But verse 6 leads us

to the important inference that Mahasivagupta's grandfather [Chandragupta] had an elder

"brother wk> was the king's commander in chief. This elder brother cannot I suppose be any

other than the Tlvaradeva of the Rajim and Baloda plates. He was the Bon of Nannadeva,

Chandragupta's father. Tivaradeva's inscriptions, were issued from Sripura and he is described

as being the '

supreme lord of Kosala',5 He had apparently no issue and his brother probably

eucceeded him. A -second historical fact to be. gleaned from our inscription is the disoovery

of one additional name in the line of Yarma kings of Magadha, via. Suryavarma who must

have flourished about the 8th century A.D. He apparently belonged to the Western Magadha

dynasty. He must have been a contemporary of Chandragupta, to whose son Harahagupta he

gave his daughter in marriage.

Attention may be called to the name Eanakesarin (in verse 12) wlio would appear to

have been a younger brother of Mahaiivagupta, although the word has teen used in a

double sense. Dr. Kielhorn6 has drawn attention to this name with a view to show that names

1
[The name intended seems to be lana alias Chiatfttora. H. K. S.]

a
[That these three parts were to be so disposed of, is implied. It is not clearly expressed in the text of the

inscription. Ed.]

Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of Western India, 1904, p. 60-

Ind. Ant. VoL XYIII. p. 179, 6 Fleet's Gfufta Inscriptions, p. 296.
* Above, FoL TV, p, 257*

2B
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ending in Kesarin were not foreign to this family as a curious coincidence between the Sirpnr

kings and the Orissa Kesari family. The second name of Bhavadeva who. Dr. Kielhorn says,
1

was ' a cousin, of Indrabala's son Narraadeva, the father of both Tivaradeva and Chandragnpta,*

was also Ranakesarin, but "we meet it in the direct line here. In spite of the overwhelming

palBeographic evidence2 which tends to disprove any connection between the Sirpnr

dynasty and that of the SSmavaiiisi kings of Katak (or more correctly of Vimtapura or

Yayatinagara), in both of which a Sivagupta occurs, it seems possible that General

Cunningham may still prove to have been right in linking
'

them together, although

the dates assigned to them by him are all wrong.
3 The kiogs of Sirpur appear to have been

ousted "by the kings of Saralbhapura,
4 which place has not been identified as yet.

5 The

inscriptions of the latter lave beeu found in the country round about and in close vicinity of

Sirpur, viss^ at AraBg-, Raipur, Khariar and Sarangarh which enclose Sirpnr from all directions,

north, south, east and west. I have already identified several of the villages mentioned in them

(see above, Vol. IX. p. 283) and their position shows that a very large portion of the present

Ohhattisgarh Division came under their sway. Probably they could not conquer the whole of

Maha-Kosala which extended from the confines of Berar to the boundary of the K"atak

District, The Sirpur dynasty having been driven further east settled in some place on the

bauk of the Mahauadl. They still continued to rule at least a part of Kdsala. That

seems to be the reason why they continued to call themselves
' Lord of KSsala

'

unwilling

to show a reduced front. They had probably lost the western portion of Maha-Eosala

for ever, and that seems to be the reason why most of the villages granted by them aro

situated in the Sambalpur District and the adjoining feudatory states of Patna and Sonpur.

The Sirpur dynasty probably regained its former power but could not regain the lost kingdom,

as although the Sarobhapnra kings seem to have fallen as quickly as they rose, they were

succeeded by another rising power, the Haihayas of Tummana, who eclipsed the chiefs of

the whole of Chhattisjjarh and extended their dominions still farther.

Dr. Fleet assigns the characters of the records of the Somavams'I kings of Katak to the

eleventh century aud says that even if a somewhat earlier period than what has been arrived at,

should be hereafter established for Sivagupta and hia successors of the Katak line, the paljeo-

graphic changes in so many details appear more than can possibly be covered by the lapse of a

fiingle generation.? His conclusion is that the kings mentioned in these inscriptions
' are to be

placed somewhere between A.D. 10CO and 1100.'8 Since the characters of the Sirpur inscriptions

are believed to belong to about the 9th century, it would appear that Dr. Fleet would place an

interval of a little more than 100 years to account for the palsspgraphic difficulties. This is a

period "which, may easily be covered by three generations, and on examining the genealogical table

made out from the records of the Ssmavamsi kings as given by Dr. Fleet,
9

it seems to me that a

link of two generations is at present missing, which further discoveries might bring to light,

i J. It. A. 8. 1905, p. 622.
f

2
Above, Vol. III. p. 333.

3
[The date assigned by Prof. Kielhora to Sivagupta BUarjuna on the 'amalgamated Sirpur &nd Katak Gnpta

dynasty
'

ifl about the beginning of the 9th century, while the Eatak king MahSbhavagupta II. and his three

predecessors belong to about the llth century (above Tol. IV. p. 257). If these two approximate dates are correct,

then we would have two kings, vit. a doubtful Mahabbavagupta and MahaSivagupta, of whom no records have 8P

fav beeu found, for about two centuries. Ed.]

* fMahaaudeva of Sarabhapura has been assigned by Mr. Hiralal to about the 8th century (above, VoL IX.

p. 283), And Tivaradeva., Prof. Kielhorn has assigned without hesitation to the middle of the 8th century. If

these two approximate dates are correct, the usurpation by the Sarabhapura kings would hare taken place at a

time when the Sirpur kings must have been powerful. Ed.]

5 It may perhaps have been a new name imposed on the conquered city of Sripura by the victor from the

fabulous animal of that name, who is believed to be a match for a lion, with reference to the claim of the Sirpur

dynasty to be Kesaris (lions),

6 See tabular statement appended at the end giving the geographical information ascertained by local enquiry

pr otherwise aud map showing the situation of places, identified.

1 Above, Vol. III. p. 334. 9 Ilid, p. 333. Ibid. p. 323,-
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There are four kings in this list, but there are only two names, ws. Sivagupta and Bhavagupta,
1

Three of them, have a second name -which may have been their birth-names or titles. The

Sivagupta of our inscription had also a second name, i.e. Balarjuna. This Balarjuna Sivagupta
may possibly be the grandfather of the titleless Sivagupta of the Katak inscriptions, By the

way it may be noted that his granduncle Tivaradeva who was king was also called Mahasiva as

stated m the Balcda and Rajim plates.
3 I suppose that the title of Earshagupta must have been

Mahabhavagupta, and any further discoveries giving both the names would, I venture to think,
confirm this surmise. So we can trace back the official title of Mahasiva up to Tivarvadeva at

least and he was possibly great-great-granduncle of the first Sivagupta of the Sornavamil

records. According to this view the genealogical tree of the amalgamated iSirpur and Katak

Gupta dynasty would be as under :

Udayana
8

Indrabala

Nannadeva Isanadeva

Name not preserved

(1) (2) (3) (4]

Names of (1), (2) (3)
not preserved

Mahasiva
Tivaradeva

Chandragupta

Harshagupta

JBhavadevav*
Ranakesaria

or

Chiutadurga

Mahasivagupta-Balarjuna

Mahabhavagupta ?

MahaSivagupta
5 or Sivagupta

(the first of Katak list)

Mahabhavagupta - Janamejaya

Mahasivagupta
-
Yayati

Mahabhavagupta - Bhlmaratha

Ranakesai'in

1 These were probably official names, assumed on installation as king, as is still done in some of the states

towards Orissa ; for instance, the Raja of Bamra is either a Sudhaladeva or a Tribhuvanadeva. The preaeat chief

frhoae narae was Satchidananda when he was yuwraja, is TribhuvanadSva, and to wag his grandfather, and his

grandson will bear the same name.
* See above, Vol. VII, p. 103, and Gupta Interfytions, p. 296.

8 For sources of information for this genealogy, aee In-d, >Ant,, Vol. XVIII. p. 179, J. J8. A. 5. 1905, p. 021,

Consent Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of Western India for 1904 p. 54, and above, Vol. III. p.

827. Note that MahaSiva Tivaradeva's regal uncle and his possible predecessor at least in one part of Maha-Koiala

was a Bhavadeva, Chintadurga or Ranakeaarin. Whether the name Bhavadera was merely fortuitous or otherwise,

I leave the reader to consider,

4
[From the extracts given by Prof, Kielhorn (above. Vol. IV. p. 257) it appears that Bhavadera was the

fourth eon of Udayana and not the fourth grandson as represented in the genealogical tabla, But on further

examination of the inscription, Prof. Kielhorn has stated that
" Bhavadeva Kanakesarin was the fourth son of

Indrabalft's younger brother -whose name has not been preserved ;

JI

(J, B, A. S. for 1907> p. 621 f. Ed.]
*
Above, Vol. VIII. p. 140.
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The Sirpur inscriptions show that Balarjuna IMahasivagupta must have been in a fairly

prosperous state and so it was probably his son, a possible Mahabhavagupta, who was ousted

fiotn his ancestral capital. If we do not find any of Ms records, there is nothing to wonder at.

A person in calamity driven oat of his home would hardly think of bestowing grants or revel in

perpetuating his name when his own petition was so shaky, and bis descendants would hardly be

inclined to mention one "who was in such a plight, it being better to omit than to record his

tale of defeats.1 For the matter of that, they might also have omitted his son Sivagupta's name
as he also does not seem to have been in a much better position, but he was the direct ascendant

of his renowned son, and it is possible that he might have prepared the way to the conquest of

Trikalmga of which all his successors are called adhipati, though no such title attaches to his

name in any of the inscriptions. It appears that it was Jariamejaya Mahabhavagupta (I)

who retrieved the good name of his dynasty by conquering the Trikalinga country. So far as is

known, he was the first in his line to take the title of Trikalingadhipati, though it was disputed

by the Haihaya kings of Chedi, as we find the title used by the Jvalachuri Karnadova of Tripurl
in his Benares plate of 1042 A.D.2 and by other members of the same family up to 11 74 A.D.

Eat they were apparently raiders with superior power, the real rulers of Trikalinga beino- the

Somavamsis, There is little doubt that these two houses came in contact with each other as in

one of the Patna plates (marked H) the donor claims a victory over Chcdi.

With regard to geographical names, the country of Magadha whence the temple builder

was brought in marriage is well known. The other places mentioned are 6 villages o-iven to

the temple and its accessories, Of these, I think Karapadra is the same as Kulapadar, 15

miles south-east of Sirpur, and Vargullaka is apparently G-ullu, about 10 miles south-west of

Sirpur and 5 from Arang. Tfidankana may be Turenga near Kulapadar. Aliout 4 miles

from Turenga there is a village named Madhuban which may be identical with Madhuvedha
of the inscription. As regards the remaining two, Nalipadra and Vanapadra, I could not find

any villages answering to their names. Vanapadra must have been quito close to Sirpur, as it

is stated to be
c on the spot '.

An endeavour has been made in the appended statement to identify places mentioned iu

other records of these kings, and it may not be out of place here to discuss the unsettled

question of the capital of these kings. In the records of the Somavamsis the phrase
' srtmato vijaya-KataJcat

'

occurs which has been interpreted to mean ' from the victorious

ELataka', the capital, in preference to its simple meaning 'from the victorious camp'. That

the latter is the real meaning clearly appears from the copper plates
3 of Mahabhavagupta

Janamejaya belonging to the 3rd year of his reign (the oldest of all so far found),
in which the word sJcandhavarat has been used instead of the usual katakat. It will be

observed from other inscriptions that whenever kataka is used, the name of the camp (a sepa-
rate place-name) ia invariably

4
given, but this is not the case when the charters purport to be

issued from Tayatinagara or Vimtapura, which Dr. Fleet considers to be fanciful names
of Kataka itself, It has been assumed that Kataka was the capital of these kings, but I am

1 Another reason why his name is omitted may be found ia the fact that all the records of this dynasty give

only the name of the donor aad his father iu the ordinary businesa-like way, and since his son Sivagupta for reasons

atated further on in-the text probably never made a grant, it seems very doubtful whether we would ever get a

direct proof of his existence,

2 Above, Vol. II. p. 298.

3 These plates were found some 13 years ago at Sonpur, the capital of the state of the same name. They
were shown to me when I visited that place about 12 years ago (i.e. 1896) and I took a copy of the inscription.

[They have been published by Mr. Mazumdar (above, pp. 98 ff.). Ed.]

4, There is only one exception found in the Patna plates marked H in which Vinltapura and Kataka are both

mentioned ; but Mr. Laskar has noted that this record is full of mistakes and gross inaccuracies. See J. 4, ft. J2.

1905, Tol. I. p. 6.
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unable to share this view. The question, has already bfen discussed by other scholars,
1 and the

identification of Yayatinagara with the modem Jajpur has been suggested, hut Dr. Fleet3 has

pointed out that this suggestion is untenable as tho inscriptions distinctly imply that

Yayatiuagara was ou the Mahanadi, whereas Jajpur is only on the Va.itar.ani, about 50 miles

awtiy from the former river.

The cams Yayatinagara was apparently imposed upon Vinrtapura during the reign of Yayati

otherwise known as Mahasivugupta. It is noteworthy that prior to his time" the name Yayatiua-

gara does not occur in any inscriptions. In fact he himself used the older name Vinitapura in

the records of the 8th aud 9th years of his reign, which fact shows that till then the idea of

naming the town after himself had not occurred to him. It -was probably somewhere between

the 15th and 24th year of his reign that the town changed its name. Since then the official name

sesrna to have become Yayatinagara, and we have in all four inscriptions mentioning
1

it, two of

which belong to the 24th and 2Sth years of his own. reign, and two to the 3rd and 13th year of his

son's. This name apparently continued to be used as long as Vinitapura was the capital, at least

in official circles, but as is well known the original name usually sticks so persistently in the

popular mind that it is difficult to eradicate it. Many a monarch has endeavoured to change the

names of big cities after his own, but the old name has usually asserted the ground, and I

suppose the same happened with Vinltapura, which name can now be traced in the corrupted

form Binka. Thia is a small town in the Sonpur State, 16 miles north of the present capital of

that state. It fulfils all the conditions appertaining to Vinitapura. It is on the bank of the

Malianadi, and the river scenery there ie as beautiful as described in the inscriptions. From

Sirpur it is about 100 miles as the crow flies and about 180 by river quite a safe distance to

which, the ousted family might have removed itself. The two places are so situated that if

one fled straight to the east he would meet Biuka as the first place on the MahanadI, as between

these two places the river flows in a. curved Binka, moreover, is central to all the camps from

which the kings issued their charters. Of the 13 so far discovered, 5 were issued from the

capital itself, 3 from a pleasure garden, which must have been somewhere in the big groves still

to be seen on the outskirts of Binka, 3 were issued from Murasima or the present Mursinga

ID the Patna state, about 11 miles from Binka, one from SoTipur, and one from Vamaadapati
41

or Bamra, 60 miles to the north-east, but this last was issued by a feudatory from his own head-

quarters, and he has mentioned his overlord's capital as Yayatinagara. The villages grauted

so far as they have been identified are situated close to and round about Binka as a glance on

the accompanying map will show.5 The existence of: a village named Rajpall (meaning royal

hamlet) within a mile of the present Binka town is significant. There are also remains of

a fort close by and a ghat embankment on the Mahanadi.

i See above, Vol. VIII. p. 139 (where Professor Hultzsch prefers to take fcofafct iu the sense of 'a camp ')
and

J. A. 8. JB., 1905, Vol. I., pp. 2 and 3.

a
Above, Vol. III. p. 355.

5 My idea is that when Balarjuna's successor was driven out from Sirpur he fled straight off to the east and

settled at a spot where he first met the sacred Mahanadi whoae waters had sanctified generations of his ancestors.

To this obscure place he in his dejection gave the appropriate name of Viultapura or the 'town of the humbled.'

I feel this is rather fanciful, as at this distance of time it is difficult to read the motives which actuated the

founder to name the town in that way, and all that can be said is, that the explanation is plausihle.

4 It may be noted that Bamra is still called Bamanda by the Oriya people of Sambalpur.

* It is remarkable that there are amongst the donees Brahmana immigrants from Madhyadela and even distant

Sravasti in Oudh. Their advent to this remote place may easily be explained by the fact that Binka lay, as it

does now, on the high road to JagannSth Purl, one of the four dUmas or the most saored places of India, which

Hindus from all corners of the country visited as they still continue to do. Some of these learned Pandits o the

celebrated district of Sravasti might have been induced to settle there, either by solicitations of the ling or by

necessity owing to the difficulty of crossing long distances for want of good commuuicfttiona, accentuated by th<j

dangers of the road which was infested by robbers of all description,
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TEXT. 1

1 ^f *nr:

ft^r^ftir:

t n
u
[8*]

ire:

ww ww w n
12

[y,*]

6

i^: ^^tm^^T^^wtfrfkm ft

f%mf:

^refipr: ^ g^rf^^ T[T]-

2 strwra 3rft*r ^ fa*^tft^mTfr wfa n
4

|>*] <^ fWrj^firS ftj

ftfa wr?rR*is ^^nra^Wwt^f^^
ftfvk [TO;

1 From the original etone.
2
Expressed by a symbol.

8 This stroke is corrected from a viaarffa.
* Metre s Sragdhara.

B Eead
Q
^l% or ^. [On the impression the reading seerns to be 1%frs. H. K. S.]

t Kea ,j j^T. ' Kead ftf
1

?;. Metre : Sragdhara.

s
[The reading here intended appears to be t^t.-^Ed.]

8 Metre: Harm!.

10 The alcslara 3 of ^pf looks as if it had been corrected from ftf.

Metre i Vasantatilaka.
^

la Metr6J Sikharim.

Mr. Krishna Sasbri saggesta the reading tf<<K.m<<<4K% which gives better sense and is adopted in

translation.

14 Metrei Vasantatilaka.

Probably W^. [On the impfession the reading appears to be i fci *!<<", H. K. S.]

" Metro: Sarclulavikrldita,
17 M tr hii
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i ffar-

10

8 ?rrftr w fTOifiRt ^w%5gftoi^ ^w^vfTft^r ^wra: u
3

fw-

fwfrt ffH^rftr^ ft* jpc

9 5^S; n*[u*] ^wT^mflr Trfrfsj^HCT^fr

: ^rrarr:

7

[^*] T: ifi^m ^^rf^r froftwm

aim: f wTi g^rrfir,

smw^w; ^^rnflf[ftr

12 zrwT^i^r im

1 Metre \ Vasantatilaka.
3 Bead ^. B Metre: Sardukvikridita

4 Mete: Sardulavikrldita.
s Metre; Vasan*afcilaka. Bead ^nt.

1 Metre : Sardulavikrldita,
fl Bead T^"1? l^JlJflT^T ^t WT^ f^15^ ft^t eR^~srf

* Metr: Vasantatilaka. lfl Metre; SwduUwkridita. u Metre: Upajati.
18 Metre: Sardulavikrldifca.
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n. TOT

ufiranft gscsrit fHaratrrfiRnraff: i tranfiitf
-1 -j vs

fwtfaf TTO ft:

wrnrt

15

16 nt WOT;

[i*]

fer;

xrc

J3

[^ *]

20

D*]

1
[On the impression fcLe reading seems to be srfq". H. K. S.]

2 Metre ; Anushtubh. s
j,j[efcre

.

4
[Oa tie impreasiou tie reading seems to be 3 instead of I.- H. K, S.]

* Metre; SarduIariJmdita. G Metre : Drutavilambita.

'

Metre: VaitiUIja6
Mefcre ! Ar^' 9 Read ^ : .

10 Metre : Arya.
Metro: Anu^tubh. Metre: Irya. u Metre:

Xi
[On the impression the reading appears to be Writ__H. K. S.]
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wWMg) flu*]

21 ^irw. i ft

: (ii) ttfw!#ft* ift

^ R]-

22 ^u [n] ^ftrwW^W'OT^ W^K flu*]

fiufirtW

23

24

25

[TO]

26

i Metre t Andfyibh. [The letter, read ^ tesembles a floral device which was perhaps inserted to indicate

that the main part of the grant ended here, H. E. S.]

1

[On the impression this word looka like Jj'd^ Ed.],

1

[He metre requires this
syllable

to he long; perhaps we have to read tii*iv-H. K.S.] [On the

Imprearion the reading appear! to he ^RRJIl. Ed.]

*
ffif is repeated a second time by mistake. It must be cancelled, Metre i ixyi,

i Metre, irya.
tlookslite^,

T Metre; Dmtavilambita.

8
[On the impression the reading is 3

!<aW.-H. E. S.]

1
[On the impression the reading aeema to he fWn^.-H, E, S.]

[On the impression the reading seems to bem f*U *% fi ^KrfH'~H. K. S.j

Metre: Sikharinl Metre: Upajati,
u Metre: Arya. [On the impression

the reading seems to be jfaiMfai^VEro. Ed.],

u
[On the impression the reading seems to be ^1^- Ed.],

14
[On the impression the letter locks like ^T Ed,]

11 Metre; Arya.

20
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TBANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Om ! Salutation to Purusho'ttama (Vishnu).

(Verso 1.) Let the discus-holder's (Nrisimha's
1

) foot protect you the foot whose sharp

claws emitted a sound like that of gunjd berries (shaken) by the gust of strong winds passing

throngh the long spaces between each other, and (looked) terrific (more so) with the jaws shin-

ing with the flame of rays (emanating) from the nails, when they being lifted up, tore through

the mass of dark clouds in the sky and revealed the stars with pearly brilliance, like a lion

who, having overcome that storehouse of darkness, the elephant, jumps about scattering

brilliant pearls (torn from Jiis temples).

(V. 2.) Let that Nrisimha protect yon, who looking with eagerness at (Ms own) nails,

for the enemy (Eiranyahatipu) who had not been secured for being torn with these (claws),

happened to see him hiding through fear in the cavern-like cavity in the interior of the

deep hollow of those (nails). With a laugh (at his foolishness in taking shelter in the place

where he could be easily crushed out), joy (at finding him out) and contempt (at the miserable

creature) he split the demon at onco with the point of the other claw and threw him away with

wrath like dirt that had collected there.

(V. 3,)
2 As if bearing the jaws like a beautiful conch ami the tongue like a sword, with the

face bnrning like tho discus (and) with the eye- brows (as if carrying) the mace, this form of

Vishnu born for devouring, like sins, the demons, presented the appearance of the god of death

(V. 4.) There was the unequalled crest-jewel of the lunar race, whose wealth was wonderful

on earth, just as the origin of the moon was miraculous and whose dignity was commensurate

with his devotion to the lord of goblins (Siva). He was indeed of manifold virtues, (and)
famous on tie earth by the name of [Chandraguptaraja.]

(V. 5.) This task is very difficult, this path before (me) insurmountable. I have no

guide nor (have I) any friend (who can) share the burden (with me). I accomplish this single-

handed

(V. 6.) Even his elder brother shining with regal power,
3 became his follower in battles

and (through him) mighty, like him whose weapon is the plough (Balarama)', who likewise

followed the killer of Kasa (Krishna) in tearing up the mighty elephants of his unassailable

enemy.*

(V, 7.) In bravery, a lion killing the elephants vfiih(swelling) frontal globes, rendered dull

by the cries (due to) excessive rut, with fodder placed in their mouths, or the trunks hanging

down, is like a dog and cannot stand comparison with the king destroying (his) enemies bloom-

ing with the prosperity of their treasures, prowess, race and statesmanship.
5

1
[There seems to be a reference here not to Nrisimha bat to the Trivikrama-acafcw* of the god Vishnu,

H. E. S.I

a The poet here aeems to show that the terrific face of Nrisiriiha bore the symbols of Vishnu aa also of Yama.
The jaws bc-ing white booca were like the conch, the tongue like the sword which is also owe of the weapons
of Vishnu, the ronnd face, the discus and eye-brows the mace, Yama'a attributes are projecting jaws,

long tongue, red hot face aud a club.

*
[Perhaps Adhikiiradhavala was a name or surname of his elder brother, H. K. S.I

*
[As the reading in the text is clearly darnnSshu (not ddraneshu as Mr. Hiralal seems to take it) the com*

potmd ending with that word is evidently an attribute of the word raneshu. Ed.]
*
[The passage furef^dWtf* KfinR^reKifnflilMl ^R^31TPn?:9f?nra^ admits of two mewing*

one applicable to the subdued kinga and the other to eleph mts. - H. K. S.]
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(V. 8.) Of him, the lord of the rulei-s of the earth, was horn a son famous in the world

(who was} a very treasure of jewels, (who had) a large number of undivided allies and (who was)

high in character, (thus} resembling the high Hainaka hill -which is the offspring of the

lord of mountains, viz. the Eimadri (mountain), has extensive wings which are unclipj ed and is

a mine of jewels.

(V, 9.) At the time of his birth, the goddess of wealth was transported with joy saying
(

It is a long time since I found such a suitable place for myself,' Ever filled with joy (harsha)

and verily inaccessible to grief he accordingly bore the name sri Harshagupta.

(V. 10.) His precious days "passed in enjoying all the sensuous objects, (they were}

indefatigably applied in the path of virtue, and unceasingly (spent) in good assemblies
;

they never went fruitless (when employed) in the destruction of hostile power and were

uninterruptedly devoted in the service of the elders. Thus they always caused Vfonder in (the

verformancfi of) many plcn sing duties simultaneously.

(V. 11.) His enemies' town is hated by the spectators as the walls are crushed to powder,

all the joints are separated in various ways, the limbs of the streets are also torn asunder, and

on all sides there is an exhibition of dry bones. (They exclaim)
' what is to be seen here ? How

has tho variegated appearance oven of the entrance (of the town) disappeared ?
' Thus (saying)

(the spectators) hate it like a bad, drama destitute of interest even in the prologue, with torn

curtains (bhitti), disjointed incidents, broken dialogues and dry plot.

(V. 12.) From him was born king Mahasivagupta truly renowned as an incarnation of

virtue .(dhamnavatard)
1 who conquered the earth with (his) younger brother Ranakesarin as

did Pritha'e first sou (Yudhishthira) with the aid of his younger brother Bhima who was like a

lion in battle.

(V. 13.) Indeed ! greater than even his grandfather (as he is) he would beat even hia

teacher in battle with his prowess and strength ;
who would therefore be his vanquisher

(karttana)? The crowd of enemies considering him Balarjuna, (to be) an all-conqueror amongst

practisers of arms, gave up the hope even for their lives (as they had done) already for their

wealth [like the foes of Arjuna (i.e. the sons of Dhritarashtra) who first gave up their hope for

wealth when they found that young Arjuna promised to excel Bhishma and surpass DrOna in

prowess. What was Karna before him iu the practice of weapons !]

(V. 14.) He who took deceptive forms for destroying the enemies, who was born black

(Krishna) on this (earth} and who again becomes in the future also sinful (Kalki) that Hari

(Vishnu) could not really stand comparison with him who kills his enemies without practising

any deception, who bears the utmost whiteness2 and who has no sinful motives,

(V. 15.) Of that lord of men, the conqueror in fierce battles, the illustrious Vssata was

the mother, like the very mane (sata) of the man-lion form (of Vishnu) bewildering the minds

(even) of wise men (and of the gods), just like the mother of him who rides the peacock

(Karttikeya), the daughter of the mountain. (&. Parvati).

(V. 16.) Born in the unblemished family of the Varmans great on account of (their)

aupreroacy over Magadna, the illustrious (and) pious king Suryavarma who had caused

trembling in the hearts of the gods by his virtuous acts, having g.t this daughter, obtained

tho very proud honour of being the father-in-law of the great lord (Parameharu) of the East,

like Eiinacnala (who obtained before a similar honour by marrying his daughter Parvati to tl.e

great god (paramesvara), Siva).

1
[DharmavatSra may have teen a Jtrwcfa of the king. H. K. S.]

3
[Perhaps the king had the surname Atyantadhava-la.

H. E. S.]

i
[It is worthy of note that the Sairahhapura kings Mahajayaraja and Mahasndeva granted villages in the

Eastern coxmtrj (Purva-iastyra) ; Gupta Inscriptions, pp. 192, 195, 197 and 199, Ed.].

2 02
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(V. 17.) Even after (her) lord went, in heave. n, in npito (if her ahvayfl oliKervmn; fusts

austerities, which cause leanness (nf tlic, lody), her unuHered limbs retained their natural

charming
1

grace.

(V. 18.) She, like tlio Vudas, wan the shelter to (lie piojile lu-lni pn^ id flu; four rarnas

(castea) and asruTnas1
(or) liko Policy tea kingdom, like Wisdom (hrr^:!f) in deciding between

trutli and falsehood, (and) the goddess of Wealth heiwlf to tho greedy. Tin- hpn-nd (if ;dj sins

was chocked "by her and the earth that was about in abandon her fiddify (/)// .i,/>j
(/) ,vfj /,>

p0afc, tf/i-e Kali ago) was again reminded by her, as a friend, of Jim kriia (i/</. ) I'm- |] M >

N! d<n of

reunion [as a lady's maid rcminda her mistress of (htir hi(slntnd's) acts to liriii^ almiil, a union

(butwwn them) when somewhat disturbed.]

(V, 19.) By whom Kali during hia own regime (?'.*!. tin' Kali uj/e) v/an

ihat Kali who boasted of having accoaa oven to Dainayanli" in olden iimcn,

(V. 20.) By hor this ctoraal abode of the lord flari was caused lo 1m made, in

exactly (t,h(i abadr- Vaihunthit) whoro her dcsceaKud lord livt;d worshipping daily (ho imn

able (Vishnu in tlio

(V. 21.) Oh, kings ! do not turn your niiiulu to sins, fleeing what- luu; lurn (dearly

described of this wonderful world (suwstira') nndttr tho p-ui.se of the innpli; (/,-,) the divi-rwilv of

acts of all creatures high and low "wilh eupe.-like, budieH ( ^cww</J through \ariiu;i Mta^'fM of

existence from tho celestial liuin^s (dmvnwarda).

(V. 22.) This itself tolls tho kin^fi Lhe appropriate fufo (if flestrni;tinii and ftn-drtidu

(of charity) by (tho waving of) its lla^s (fna^id) by thtr uiiHttudy wind, in unu inoiiii'u!.
j.'niiiL

r

down, and in another rising
1

up towards the sky.

(V. 2,'{.)
OIL the 7017 hank of

(/A/;,-) ocean of tho world, the rrr:it l>f!it <f iiLinnit }j;i

been placed to cross it. This must bo protuuftxl by kin^H. N-^le*'l,e(l {/.'} wmilil hink duwn.

(V. 24) (future) kings ! (AVw) linti-n to tho pwju'limtiuji which th; pnct Chintii-

turahka Isana, author of the prasasli, fiuhniU.s to you for the proit,vtion of i(, (V/,th< ;

charity).

(7.25.) Todahkana, Madliuvedha, N<ilip;idra, Kurapadra and in thin plarc (nthUnn)

Vanapadraj those fivo villages are given.

(V. 2G3
.) Of these (village) three flharew have been divided in thrvo wayfi fur (tK> innin-

tenanco
nf) the almflhouse, tho repair of breaks arid urftfikH (in th>> tt ,/^lf) and (hi; .suppurt nf the

servants of tho sanctuary (one s7mr Iriwj allnttnl for tuck of if.v i //.</.- ..-),

(V. 27.) The fourth sharo lias been divided iui ilftuoii jmrU, Thde ttru (fur) twrlvo

Bruhmanae, four for each Veda.

(V. 28.) Brahma-Trivikrama, Arka and another Vishnudevu, i^i wll a;j Muliiradtiva

(arc) tho four boat learned in tho Rivudti.

1 The Sfulraa cannot study tlie V5dM and have no a
5

Damayanti protended that die would mnairry, thinking that hmlug this WITH, her lnj.ihijul >'! H<JJ!.I c.imo

and disclose himself, and although lier intention wu inoitt uoHr, iht; iH'v.Tt!;cl.i i>immttMl u hiu hj
proiiouncinff an unholy wish, and Kali tlmsHCCtirca A victory ovrr Hit. t>jtPi.!!*ry ct:*tt Iwly, win vva-. frn- from
flin by ucfc, tliought or spovch. Tho I9th vcrao alludes to this ocuurrrnce, wl I in.lfbud to Pundit mraiiaml*,
M.A., Officiating I'rineipal of the Oriental College, Lahore, for jiointiug it cut t w and f<,r ln# kiinliiKfls iu
over the mauuscript.

1
I aw indebted to Mr. Krishna Start for pointing out tUt ^liwfefl KM 6 t^Lidc! wt'tist

he thlnkB mcanB 'the Baactuary ', both of which 1 hftve adoptad in tlte
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(V. 29,) Similarly, Kapardopadhyaya, Bhaskara, MadhusMana and Vedagarbha

(are) the four fully conversant with the Yajurveda.

(V. 30.) Again, Bhaskaradeva, Sthiropadhyaya, Trailokyahamsa and Mouddha (are)

the four accomplished in the Samaveda.

(V. 31.) Their sons and grandsons (who succeed them) should be such as offer sacrifice

to fire and know the six supplements of the Vedas, who are not addicted to gambling, prostitutes

and such other (lad associations), who have their mouths clean (apittalta) and who are not

servants.

(V. 32.) If one does not answer to this description, (he should lo abandoned) ;
also one

who dies sonless -in their places must be appointed other Brahmanas possessing the foregoing

qualifications.

(V, 33.) He should be their relative, advanced in age while being learned. He should be

appointed by fcheir consent aloae and not by order of the king.

(V. 34.) Further, (there are) the Brahmana Vasavanandin who at sacrifices declares holi-

days
1 and the two Bhagavatas by name Vsmana and Sridhara.

(V, 35.) These fifteen parts, (the alienation of wJiidh is) prohibited by gift, sale and

mortgage, must all be (thus) enjoyed by virtuous men. The writer of this is Arya-Gonna.

(V. 36.) The village which is on a low level2 and is known as Vargullaka IB separately

given (as a supplementary contribution) for the maintenance of the almshouse, for bali, cliam

and nivedya to the god.

(V. 37.) All the transactions should be performed unanimously by the principal Brali-

manas (resident there), and the worshippers (padamula) meeting together.

(V. 38.) Oh kings ! protect this organization. Let this arrangement of mutual obligation

continue (for ever). Alas ! what indeed, will be the future of your fame !

(V. 39.) The establishment of (the places cf) punya (i.e. almshouses, etc.) by those who

destroy the (deeds of) glory of others is just like an elephant-bath (throwing dust on one's own

head) or an axe for (cutting one's) feet. Therefore, seeing that riches are as fickle as the eyes

of an intoxicated woman, it is better to follow the path of virtue and 3

(V. 40.) He who was distinguished for the nobility of his character and family and

whose name was Kedara, became the helmsman of the boat of virtue in the ocean of existence

for the queen and got this great receptacle of religious merit built completely.

(V. 41.) The illustrious king Sivagupta the three

worlds, gave to Gonarya-Bhatta .....
(V. 42.) One part of this (gift) which is to be enjoyed by a virtuous Brahmana is reserved

for one who is well read in the ftastras and (their) commentaries, aa well as the Vedas and is of

excellent character.

1
[Punydha-wchaka (ag Mr. Eiralal has read) is a priest who officiates in all auspicious ceremonies and

proclaims by certain mantras a happy day to the ceremony and its performer. H, K. S.]
1
[Tata eva may be more appropriately translated 'close at hand '.- E. K. S.]

*
[Following the note 10 on page 198 above, I translate :' men ! keep therefore (jour) virtue, which ia

lovely as milk, unsullied'. H. K. S.]
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No. 20. THE INSCRIPTION ON T1IK WAllHAK VAS.K.

By F. E. PAKC.ITKK, M.A., I.f'.S. (.Krno

The Wardak vase or urn wus found by M.HKSDU in UK- topes of Kliawat in tho district of

Wardak in Afghanistan during the year H 1KM-7. Jin r.-illcd the plarr Kohwufc and gave this

description of it: "These tope.s avo situ.-iliid on tin: murm 1 of i he riv<ir, which, having its

source in the Hazai'ajait, flu \VB through Ijoghuv into t! c plain o.'iht of Kabul, whoro it unites

with the stream passing through tho city. Thry HI'I- tliatunt. Jtitmit liu milm to l-ho wost of

Kabul" (Arinna A-ntiquii, 117). Tho map of Kabul and UH /ii.'i^libonrliuod oompilod hy the

Survey Department of India shows tho district an
" Khavvitt r Warciak," and us lyinij from 34

to 50 miles south-west of Kabul. Khavv;it thci'cfom and not Kuhwat IH tho cormst iwmo of the

spot where tiio vase was found in tho Ward a IE district, M\'I.S,SOII'H dcHoription of tlio iiudidg of

the vaae is this : "There arc iivo or nix toprn, Htrictly M> culli'il, \viili numtTomi tutnitli , , ,,.

I found that three or four of these strnctiifos had l)i'(Mi
o[H'.iiiMl

at Homo unknown period ; and

before the present Afghan inhabitant had dispoHHi'Hwd tho funucr occupaniH, Jlay.j'u'us, about

one hundred years since . .. In tho principal topo nn intisnial ciijiula was t'lirloscd, or rather

had been I directed certain oporationa (o hi: jiui-tsucd, cvitn \\ith this t-ponud topes, and

pointed out a number of tumuli which. I wished to bii cx'uutinc'd, UH thoy wcrt: very Hutatuiitially

constructed: the roaults proved sacccsKful, in great inoaauiv, and comprised wevon vases of

metal and steatite, with other arid varicun deposits, Ouu uf tho braKH vuHt'a way Kurrouudod

with a Baofcro-Pali iuscription, of which 1 ilid uot take a copy, UH to h.'ivu dono so I iiiiiBt have

cleansed it. I was averao to taki) this liliorty, buinj^ uware that the charuotura being firmly

dotted in could by no cliaaoy bo obliterated
"

(Ariuna, Anti'tuti, 117-8j.

The inscription was copied and published in a plato, which in innnhumd X in E. Thomas's

Edition of Prinsep'a Mssays, vol. 1
;
and E. Thomas thorn Hftys :

*'
I havo dovoted j)luto X to the

exhibition of the inscription on the brass urn discovered iu a tupe about 30 nriJua west of Kabul

in the district; of WurJak. Thia urn, which in shape and bizo approximates closely to the

ordinary water- vessels in uae in India to this day, haB originally been thickly gilt, and its

surface has in consequence remained so excellently well preserved, that every puncture of the

dotted legend may be satisfactorily diworiminatud
''

(ibid, U51-). Ho tried to decipher the

inscription and published his results there. Mr. K C\ Bayley then took tho inquiry up but was

not eatibfied with his endeavours, and the elucidation wjw then entrusted to ifabu Rajendrtdala

Mitra. He published his rendering of the inscription together with thu saiuo plato in J. A. S. B.,

1S31, p. 337, to which Mr. Baylcy added a note (ibid, p. .'547). Prof, J, DOWBOU noxfc undertook

the deciphermenu of this and other records in tho KharoHhi-hl character and published hie reeultfl

together with the same plate in J. R. A. S., 18G3, vol. XX, pp. 2iH-G8. 3 Us scrutiny loft many

parts of this inscription still undeoiphered, and BO tho matter rested. Other scholars have given

some attention to thia inscription lately but wore unablo to complete the investigation.
1 Dr.

Fleet then asked me in November 1910 to undertake tho work, and supplied me with excellent

ink-impressions. I now publish the results that I have been able to obtain.2

This vase is now in tho British Museam, and I have inspected it and compared tho ink-

impressions with the inscription. Tho vase is 6'l) inches high and tJ'G inches broad at its

1 See for instance M. Senarfc'a rendering of part, Journal Aniat., BIT, B, f"l. XV (1890), p. 181; Aud j$r,

9, vol. Til (1896), p. 8: and Prof, Liiderg', J. JR. A. S., 1009, p. 801,
1 I have to thank Dr. F. W. Thomas for valuable suggestions ao<l criticimua oa my results ;

and fur iht COQ'

venienc* of scholar* I have meuthmed many of tlioua, at hia desire, wlieo they differ from tny rwulto,
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widest part,
flr, Read tells me that it bears no traces of ever having been gilt, but that parts

of the brass might have presented a brilliant appearance like gold, if they had been protected

by remaining in contact with certain earth wbile buried in the tumulus.

The inscription ia in the Eharoshthi script and consists of two portions. The first IB written

in three lines encircling the shoulder of the vase; and the second consisting of one line is

written atouad tho broadest part of the vase below the former and separated from it by three

lines,
and occupies not quite half the circumference. The first is the main portion and is in

letters varying generally from | to f inch in height. In the fourth line or second portion the

letters are about | inch longer and correspondingly broad. They are formed of minute dents

pricked
into the metal, and the dents are so close together that from 8 to 10 are generally con-

tained in j inch in the first three
lines, and from 7 to 8 in the last line,

The two plates annexed hereto, giviug a facsimile of the record, have been prepared under

Dr. Fleet's supervision from the
ink-impressions which also were made under his direction. The

shape
of the part of the vase where lines 1 and 2 lie is such that ink-impressions of them can-

not be made without introducing a gap at some poiut or another; the place selected was

naturally
that where the record begins, and a supplementary ink-impression, was made of that

part of the record and has been reproduced below the complete lines. It shows how the lines

ran right
round the vase without any blank space in line 1, and with only a small space at the

end of line 2, and gives in their complete forms the final ti of line 1 aud the initial i of line 2,

which are not perfect in the circular impression. To have reproduced line 3 ia one piece would

have entailed a somewhat cumbrous folding plate, hence it lia-i beeu treated in three parts over-

lapping
each other

;
thus 3-B repeats the last six

syllables of 3 A, and 3 rspeats the last five

syllables
of 3 B aud also shows at its end the Wta with which 3 A begins, A fourth piece 3 1)

has been added to show how this lino also
practically runs quite round the vase, and contains

the last seven and the first eight letters of the line.

The style of the script is that of tho Kushana
inscriptions portrayed by Biihler in Table I

of his hdische Pataogfrap/w, cols, x to xii. Further specimens of the
script havo been,

published lately, namely, the Taxila plate by Biihler (B. I, iv, 54), the Taiila vase by Prof,

Ltiders (E, L viii, 296) and the Mathura Lion- capital by Dr. P, W, Thomas (B.I. ii, 135).

Mr. B. Thomas in discussing this inscription spoke of
"
tbe little care that has been taken to

mark the nicer shades of diversity of outline which, in many cases, constitute the only essential

difference between characters of but little varying form" (PnWep'a 18ttays t
vol. I, p, 1(52).

But it seems to me after a carefnl and detailed comparison of the letters, that the inscription

has been carefully made, the letters are generally well-formed, only a few clerical errors occur,

and the distinctions between letters which are similar in shape are generally expressed clearly
1

eicept as regards two particular letterBj y and L For instance, t and r have the flame general

shape, and are fairly well distinguished, in that the downward stroke of t is usually of abut the

same length as the horizontal stroke, while in r it is generally about twice as long ;
and in only

one or two places is the difference neglected. No distinction is made between long and short

vowels, and the only special form that need be mentioned is m in wfle (1. 1).

The exception just referred to occurs in the letters y and ',
and these are the only letter!

that cause real uncertainty. Ordinarily y has a pointed top and if a flat top, but the distinction

is very far from being observed here and ia indeed more often ignored ; especially
since some-

times the top has an intermediate roundish form and sometimes the letters are distorted by

^Characters should primarily be read as what ftey strictly appear to be, and the resultant words accepted snd

scrutinized. This is essential in dealing with the endless diversities in the different kinds of Prakjiil, To Mid

ckrwtera so as to agree with the commoner forms of the Prakrit words intended seems to bo slmoit ctrtua to

obscure Prakrit modifications that may be important critically and lingmitically.
See p. 208, note 8.

2D2
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being tilted over to the right. We may confidently read y in iya Khavadamn (1. 1), ami A
; in

Sakya and sarira (1. 1), sava (1. 3 A) and sapliatiga (1. 3 B) ;
but in all other instances i*

'

1K

hardly possible to say positively, solely from the shape of the letter, whether it is y or

s, and regard must be had to the meaning. This is well illustrated by the word puyae vphH'h

occurs thrice in 1. 2 and once in 1. 3 B. The y has a different shape in each of these place,? ;
i"

the last place it has undoubtedly the form of s, and in all the other places its appearance
is far more that of 5, than of y. In all these instances then what looks like s is really //

Hence it is clear we musb be prepared for similar confusion in other passages where OHO f'r

other of these letters is intended, and the decision mast rest mainly, if not entirely, on the aens.
Thus we can read without doubt y in Artamisiyasa (I, 1) and in padiyamsam (11. 2 and 3 C) ;

and s in the words kiisala (1. 2), mahisa
(11. 2 and 3 B) and also in padiyamsam, There remain

some words in which y or ^ is combined wifch a vowel mark or another consonant, and, since //

is written sometimes with a flat or rounded top, there would be nothing surprising if its top I'H

made wide ia order to find room where the vowel marks i and o have to be inserted, so thtifc yi
and yd would then look like si and so. Accordingly y and not s appears to be the correct reading
in kad&layigra (1, l) } $aryata (1. 3 &), jalayuga (1. S B), and yo adra (1. 3 A); while ,v is

right in tocha
(1. 2) ;

while what looks like asamsrana
(1, 4) is doubtful. These words will bn

discussed in the Notes infra.

The characters for 6 and v require some notice. F proper approximates to the character

for 6, but they are distinguished in that the top line is flat in v and is curved upwards on the
left side in 6. Thus we have v initial in vagra (thrice, U. 1,2) and vihara (11. 1, 4) and medial
in lhavagta (1. 3 A) and avashatri

(1. 3 0) ;
while o occurs in llwadala (1. 2) and nabagra

(1. 3 A) ;
and in conformity therewith it is proper to read 6 rather than t? in paridliabeti (1. I ) .

Another character is found for what is properly va, which occurs only as a medial and is evi-

dently distinguished from va proper, for it is always small and without the stroke to the left at
the bottom. It is used in bhavalu always, also in bliagravada (1. 1) and pariv&ra (1. 3 C), and

apparently in Ehavadamri (1. 1). This difference in shape may denote a difference in value,
and this small form may perhaps have had the sound of 20.

No distinction appears to be recognized between the letters n and n. A slight difference

may be perceived between the character in menu (I, 1) and mulena (1. 2) and that in Hashtwia

(1, 2) and avashatrigana (1. 3 0) ;
and that constitutes the difference which Biihler has shown in

his Table I, cols, x and xi; but his form of n occurs here, not only in words where it should

properly appear as in sarvina and Rohana (1. 3 B), but also in words where it is inadmissible

as in mem (1. 1), mulena (1. 2) and satvana (1. 3 A). There appears therefore to be no real

distinction observed between and n, and this is what Prof. Liiders has noticed in his paper
on the Taxila vase (E. I. viii, 297).

A letter that presents some
difficulty is that which I read as di in gadigxena (1. 1) and

padiyamSam (twice 11. 2, 3 C). It is one and the same in all three places, for its form in the firat

and second places is identical, and, though it varies somewhat in the third place, yet it occurs

therein precisely the same expression agrabhaga pafoyamsam as in the second, and must be

the same in these two places.
1 Hence it musk be read the same in all. It is certainly

1 The letter has a tail or stroke to the right at the bottom
5

in the first two places the stroke is a

straight line and in the third an upward curve. The difference seems to be intentional. In discussing the r stroke

ttt/h* (p. 206) I have pointed out the difference made in it in the two portions into which the inscription must he

divided, namely, the straight r stroke does not denote a real r in the first portion but does so in the second. The

first two instances of this letter occur in the first portion, and its tail being made straight there like the unreal r

could not create a misunderstanding ; but in the third instance, which occurs in the second portion, that straight

trob might lave suggested a real r stroke, and
misunderstanding has been avoided by turning the tail into a

curve, which has DO special significance in the second portiop (though it does renpreseat a real r in the first portion).
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not n. M, Senart has taken it as ti and Prof, Liiders as trt, thus they read the word as

patiawscte and patriyam&ae respectively;
1 but I do not think it is ti or in, because the

right shoulder of the character is carried upwards far higher than in all other instances of the

letter f,
2 and it differs from the genuine ti found in pwidhabeti (1, 1), rajoft&aja, afw/ra,

saniblwti (1. 2) aud saphatiga (1, 3B), and from the in found in avasliatri (1. 30).

There is no other letter that it resembles except d and dh, which are figured in Biihler's Table

I and in Dr. Thomas's Table IV (B. I. ix, 146). The word is evidently the same as in

agrapatiasae on the Manikyala stone, iu agrapratyasataye (E, I, i, 890, n
c

XVIII) and in

agreb'havQ.'pratymfa'fayiiBtu (E. I, i, 240) as noticed by M, Senarfc and Prof. Liidors.
8 Since

this letter corresponds to the first t in those words, it cannot he dU and can only be di
t
which in

this Prakrit represents that t as will be explained (p. 208). This then is a modified or new

form of d.

A character occurs, which must apparently be a final anusvara, in the word padiymtam

(11. 2, 3 C). M, Senart and Prof. Liiders have read it as e as noticed above, but S occurs iu

Wiagvae and pwj/ae" (11.
2

3 3B) and dachUnae
(1. 3A) aud is wholly different from this

letter, so that it cannot be e. Moreover, it is quite different from the e in agrapatiafas on the

Manikyala stone.4 All the letters in the KharOshthI script have been figured by Biihler in his

Table I and by Dr. Thomas in his Table IV (E. I. ix, 146) except n, This character is

like none of those, nor can it be n which never occurs as a final in Prakrit. The only other

sound for which no separate character has been met with is m standing by itself as a final,

Anusyara is generally denoted by a leftward curve added to the bottom of a consonant

as in sam (1, 1), samWiati
(1, 2), amtara (1.3 A) and thrice in 1. 4; but, if it should be

difficult or inconvenient to add the curve to certain characters, such as k, Iu or 7w, Bnal

m could only be expressed by some independent sign, so that presumably there must have

been some character to deuote it in such cases
;
and it appears to be this character. The

construction of the sentence supports this inference. It is not necessary to suppose that the

dative is intended after llmntu here, for the construction with Ih&vatu is
clearly changed

afterwards to the nominative, as in agra ItJiaga blmatu (1.
3 0), and here the construction

is evidently similar. Padiyamsam is obviously the nominative to bhav&tu which follows

it in both places; and, as its termination is not masculine nor feminine, it must be a

neuter nominative ending in m (see p. 209), This character can hardly denote a final m
because m does not occur as a final in Prakrit, as far as I know, except in

poetry where a

short syllable is required or before a vowel,
5 and neither of these conditions exists here

; yet

it would come practically to the same result if this character be read as final m.

A letter occurs which appears to be a new form of $h, It is discussed in the note on the

word faphatiga, (1,
3 B), infra, p, 217.

As regards compound letters, we have M in Arta?
(1. 1), ry in paryda (1, 3 A), fa or ry in

asmfrana (1. 4), shit in JJoveshhsya (1. 2) and ski in EasUuna, (1, 2). jfo occurs
plainly in

sarva, (1, 3 A) and the first sarvina,
(1.

3 B), and is apparently intended by the similar character

without the loop in the second sarvinn (I,
3 B). TV appears to be meant by the t with the upright

line added in sntwma
(1.

3 A) ;
and a new letter which I tab to be,w&i in tumttmri

(1, 1) is

disouased in the Notes ,(p. 213).

1 Joura, Asiat, B$r, 9, vol. VII (1896), p. 10 : J, E, A. S., 1909, p. 661.

3 This eeemi to me a most important feature and oaastitutes a strong reason why the letter cannot be read as

t ;
besides which the arguments mentioned in note 8 on p, 208 militate against its being read ai

, and this charac-

ter, if taken 19
1, would add a fourth form to the three noticed there. Dr , Thomas however nronld read it as i.

Joutn, Aiiat., igr, 9, YQ!, VII, pp, 8-10 : J, E. A. S,, 1909, p. 681.

See plate in Journ. Aaiat., sfir. 9 >
vol. VII, p. 8.

See Kicbel'a Prakrit Grammar, 348, 349,
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The letter y as the second member of a cotnpoimd letter is well illustrated here, being
formed by a rightward hook added to the tail of the first member as in arupyuta (1. 3 B). Since

the tail is often curved to the left, the addition of the ho!c gives the appearance of a double

cnrre as in Kamagulya (1. 1) and tya in Mikyngasija (1. 3 G), or even a triple curve as in Sakya

(1. 1), This conjoint y-mark is added to another letter which resembles d or n
t
hut the com-

pound can only denote sy in the genitive termination s>ja because of its position.. It is best

formed in masya (1. 1), Hoveskkusya (I. 2), Vntjra Mare,/rasija (1. '2} and Milyugasya, (I. 3 0),

somewhat variant in Eashtuna Uaregvasya (1. 2), and badly shaped in Afart'iji-asya (I. 1).

The mark for r as the second member of a compound letter is a stroke to the right a'tached

to the lowest point of the first member. It occurs often and raises some interesting questions.

Dr. Thorns-., found on the Mathura Lion-capital that conjunct r is so represented and alo in

two other ways, namely, by a similar stroke to the left and by a dot (E.I. ix, 137). The clot is

not so used in this inscription. The stroke fco the left occurs often, but has no significance ;

thus (to citeoaly a few instances) it is added to an initial a sometimes as in Artamisiyasa (1. 1),

agra sometimes (11. 2, 3) and arupynta (1. 3 B) :
to the first ja hut not the two others in malia-

raja rajatiraja (1. 2) and to bha in bhavatu sometimes but not always ill. 2, 3). These illus-

trations also shew that it cannot denote the doubling of a letter, nor a distinction between the

vowels a and a, nor the vowel u or ri. It seems to be a mere flourish in finishing the tails of

letters written from rigfht to left.

This stroke to the rig-ht occurs chiefly with the letter ga, which represents the suffix ka

nud ia thus a very common termination'and a very useful criterion for dividing the words. It

occurs with t in avashatri (L 3 C), thrice with d in pudra (1. 1), midra (1. 2) and adra (I. 3 A),
1

and once with bh in bhradaba (1. 2), In all tbeae words, except perhaps the first, this r stroke

represents a real r, and it is only in, conjunction with g that uncertainty arises.

The letter g occurs both with and without this r stroke. The downward line of g ends

straight in jalayuya (1. 3 B) and bliaga (twice in 1. 3 G), and has the slight leftward flourish in

arogci (1,
3 A), faphatiga (1,3 fy t avashatrigana and Mityagasyn (1. 3 0), and samgfiigana (I, 4).

In all other places the right ward stroke appears, and in discussing it we must divide the inscrip-

tion into two parts, the first part down to bhrtvagva, (I. 3 A) and the second comprising the

remainder. In the first part it haq two shapes ; first, a horizontal stroke more or less straight,

as in gajigvena, kadalayigva, Marigra and bhagravada
1

*
(1, 1), Maregrasya (11. 1, 2), bhagrae,

natigra, eaatbhatigrana and bhagra (1. 2), nabagra and btiavagra (1 3 A) ; and secondly, an up-

ward curve which appears always in Vagra (11. 1, 2) and agra (I. 2 twice). In the first part

then the curved form represents a genuine r in agra and apparently also in Vagra, and the

straight form is used in all the other cases and always incorrectly, for even in 'Maregra and

Marigra the jra probably does not contain a real r. In the second part, however, tie r stroke

is never added to g exoepfc where there is a real r, as in agra (1. 3 C) and parigraha (1. 4), and

then it is denoted by the straight horizontal stroke which ia the correct form.

It appears therefore that it was discovered while the record was being inscribed on the

vase, that the straight r stroke was being improperly inserted, and that the fault was corrected

&fter the word bhavagra ;
hence the difference between the first and second parts. The horizon-

tal form, which is the correct sign, is used with g in the second part, and with all other conao-

nvita throughout the inscription, wherever a real conjunct r occurs; but in the first part a dis-

tinction was made in the case of g, the horizontal stroke being improperly employed to represent

an unreal r, and the carved form being used to denote a real r. This peculiarity was discovered

and rectified after the word bhavagra as mentioned. That word occurs in the middle of what

seems to be a poetical quotation (see p. 218). Was it some discussion about the quotation that

1 See p. 208, note 3.

3 Compare bltakravato (A. II, line 12, in E- 1. ix, 14(1) where Dr. Thomas stylos the r stroke otiose (p. 142.).
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rimed the question of orthography ? Thus it might haw been noticed that the addition of the

unreal r vitiated the metre, as it certainly does in that word. Whatever be the explanation, it

is certain that there is a difference in the use of the r-stroke with g in the two portions.

The persistent and incorrect addition of the horizontal r stroke to
g throughout the first

pait cannot however be accidental, but must have some significance; and suggests that it denoted

a modification of
g. Such a modification could hardly be anything else than to give the

aonnd of . After I came to this conclusion, I found that Dr. Thomas had pat forward a simi-

lar
suggestion with regard to the peculiar Itr which is employed on the Mathura Lion-capital

(E, I. is, 137). There is however an important difference between this inscription and those on

that
capita], namely, that there an original g is hardened to

fc,
aa in bhakavatS fo'hagmto)

and naharaasa (-mymkasa), while here an original &, when not initial and not compounded,
IB (as will be

explained, see below) softened to
g.

It seems probable therefore that gr in the

first part here had the sound of
,
and that h on that capital had a sound like ~, It will be

convenient to transliterate this diacritical r as an italic,

Similar to the r stroke is a straight stroke to the right, attached to the lowest point of the

character for mi It
obviously denotes something different from plain mi, which occurs in

Artmisiyasa, (1. 1), midra (1. 2) and Mityagasija (L 3 C). All the instances in which it appears

are singular locative cases, and as the locative singular in the Prakrits ends in mU or mm, we

may justly take this character mii as meaning mhi It can hardly denote mmi, because this

means a doubled TO, and letters are never written double in this script. It will however be con-

venient to transliterate this stroke also as an italic r,

It seems therefore from this examination that the straight r stroke was used as a diacritical

sign to denote a modification of the main, consonant in certain cases, certainly with
g and

here and with 2c on the
Lion-capital, in the way of giving that consonant a rougher, thicker or

doubled sound.

The language is a form of Prakrit and in discussing its character the phonetic changes

may ba noticed first, and the inflectional forms afterwards, Vowels remain the same as iii

Sanskrit except that an is reduced to 6,
and ri is replaced by a, or i There is no clear instance

of the elision of consonants (except a final t once), not even of the semi-vowela </
and v which

are BO liable to suffer in Prakrit, except y of the genitive termination sometimes, SpeaHng

generally the only changes that occur among consonants are, first, a uniform softening of all

single temies or hard consonants of the five classes to their corresponding media or soft conson-

ants
;
and secondly, the assimilation of the more difficult compound consonants. The changes

may be conveniently set out in the form of rules.

Bute 1 Sanskrit tenues or hard consonants, when not initial and not compounded, are

changed to their corresponding mediae or soft consonants, This holds good for
fc,

t and
j)

throughout,
1
except t in verbal terminations. Thus d represents

an original * Wiajmado

-Ihagavata (1, 1), mada-pidara-mti-pitara and bAradte6ats6ftrflfa5 (L 2). S represents an

original y pwidlia'btti^parid'kapeti (1, 1) and wlapa-napagw (1,
3 A). And represents

w original k, and thus the common suffix h appears here as q$ or (with the diacritical t stroke

discussed above) 'as jraso nfl%ra=ttii/i:ft
and aawMa^rfl MA^a^lta (1, 2), wd&tf0ra=

twpob (1,
3 A), jaZopsas=jatej/tfea (1.

3 B), and samgUga^tmghih (L 4). Whether this

corrective applies to the name Marepa and its variant Kar^M is doubtful ; yet it does pro*

bably because the stroke in them is that of the unreal r. One exception occurs, rajaitraja (1, 2),

in which the original i has been preserved, probably because it is a special royal title.

1 Fischers Prakrit Grammar, \
182.

1 m, 1 202.
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This rale applied also to ft thus padi^am-wtiyamkm (11. 2, 3 C) for which see rule 6,

Only one case of medial <A occurs, namely, Ma (1. 2),
and there the rule did not hold good

if totosSkfc, Awcto (but
see rule 4).

The rule probably applied
to aspirated tenues

3

,
but no

instance occurs,

As mentioned above, an original
t in verbal terminations remains unchanged] thus we find

paridhobeti (1- 1) and bkratw (11, 2, 3),

MB 5,-Rnle 1 applied
also whore an original

medial t was compounded with r-thus

fttdwaptttoi (1. 1), and wMraswtfra (1 2).
The akshara in these words is clearly dr aad not

< or ir, for it has exactly
the form of A (as in rfacAAtwae, 1, 3 i) with the 7 stroke, and there is

no instance here where an undoubted t approximates
to A in shape as it appears to do at times

on the Lion-capital.
3 But I combined with any other consonant was not softened, e,j,,

aAforo=

mtm
(1,

3 A), and see note on ara^ato (p, 217). The I in 4rtamwy<wa (1. 1) remains un

changed, but this is a Greek word,

ItoZe 3, Consequently
in reading

this inscription it must be noted that, where a media or

soft consonant occurs as a non-initial,
it may represent

an original
media or (since consonants

are never written doable here) a doubled media, or the corresponding tenuis
;
thus d can

repre-

sent original
d or (Mori, and similarly g and J. So d= original

d in sudd (L3B), and=

original
t in mAa (1. 2), and Jss&b in ITmdah whichrWirdkbba.

JBu!0 4, Where a tenuis or hard consonant appears here singly (or combined with r or p)

and as a non-initial (except t in verbal terminations), it represents a doubled letter, for other-

wise it would have been modified according to rule 1. Thus as regards t, aft0ra=Ma%ras

nattifa (by rule 1),
and smlfatiyi:a=sqmlMtigYa=samlhattika (1. 2) ;

sah&^sattva
(I.

3 A) ;

and mpyatatzarupyatta (1,
3 B), Sock would follow this rule if we read Mck=a possible

Skt, form fotic^aj bat see mile 1, So also in the case of
aspirated

tenues
; thus, dachhinafc

dachlihiifie (1.
3 A), and %fcfl%z=sfop]Aflf% 0- 3 B),

Me 5. Conjunct y appears only
where respect required the full form of the word, as in

the personal
names whether in the nominative or in the genitive case, Kamagdya (1, 1),

wya (II, 1, 2), Hoveshfasya (1. 2),
and Mityagasya (1,

3 C) ;
and in the

special term

in a quotation (1,
3 B), Elsewhere it is assimilated, as in Artmisiyas(s}a (1. 1), and

(1. 2) whiohss&tofltoWa (by rule 3)= Skt. taimiya (y turning to &b as in Waand

1
Pischel's Prakrit Grammar, 198.

'^.192,200.
1 El. 5x, plate IV at p, 146, Hating regard to the forms used there, Dr. Thomas thinks that this letter At is

i, but there appear to me to be grave objections thereto. First, as handwritings varied, each writing must prim-

arily
be scrutinized by itself as urged in p, 203, note 1 ; here the writing is miniate, neat and well-formed, BO ttat

the presumption IB that the differences between characters were made deliberately and have their special signify-

tnce. Secondly, t proper appears In the words pwi/atci, amtara, and antpy&ta (11.
8 A and B),

as wall aa in

yaridhaleti (1. 1), rajatibaja (1. 2) and iafiatiga (1.
3 B) ; and if this character if ia

really
i also, tben t is made

in two ays markedly different) and moreover without any reason, as we see
especially in the compound words

natigrd-midra-saihlilatigTanct,
where there was no reason to write the dr in midra different from, the t in the two

other words, if they are all alike t, Thirdly, if this dr is t, all distinction between t, tr and dr would be obliterated)

a conclusion that seems to me highly improbable, considering how important and significant these three letters
t,

d

and r are in the different kinds of Prakrit, Fourthly, Sanskrit t medial and uncompounded is certainly changed to

d in this Prakrit as shown under Bnle 1, and the same change would be natural when t is compounded with r

which ii only & liquid,
so that we should by analogy expect the t in Sanskrit putra and mitra to appear hen as d,

My readings of the three characters aa t
(as

in the words cited above), if
(as in amhatri, 1. 3 C) and dr

(as in

pficfo'fl,
fflMffl and adra) give each character a consistent value throughout, a value' which accords folly with

definite phonetic changes; whereat i! we read all these characters as t, we should have three different forms for t

(with
none apparently

for if or dr) and this Prakrit would become chaotic in its modifications. The confusion

would be still farther increased, if the letter which I read as cl
(see p, 204) be treated as a fourth form of t,
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Buddha ai the Vagra-Mariga monastory,
and enunciatua a fli'i'ioH of pious aspirations in favour of

tJh&Emperw Huvishka, his own father and rulalivCH, a, wvNmi'wj Kaja and other
persons and

all creatures generally.
The last line ulaUffl that Ik uumaBtury was Stowed on the Mai*,

saughika sect among the Buddhists.

The dedicator Kamagulp docs not nay
he JIM founded the nmiiMtory, nor does he

imply

that he dedicates the relic at tho time of the foundation, hut ho aimply d.rlnroK that ho
places

the relic in this wo inside a small vault within the monastery.
1 The natural iufurence there-

fore is that his father Vagra Manlga foundoil tho inon:wh:ry ln.-foro and mined it after
himself,

and that Kamagulya afterwards interred thu relic within it. The Just liw does not conflict

with this inference, bocauso it seoms, both from its jmrpoii
and aim faun thu larger letters in

which it is written, to bu a Kuparaio dnilaiulinii, iwrd.'d no dmilil. UN ;i w^uard for the

Mahasanghika udbt on this sacred vusi! which \v..uld to KHIV J iwnvnt pim'rviilion; and

because it may he read in tho past
tens.-

jn.sl
iw wll H in tli"

jin-w-nf,
tliere

li.'ig no verb,

Tho father VagraMardga in HiyyuW'f/i'M'ir
loral Ihj'i.

Mi.'lifurs tlm n&mu or title

Marega and so dooa law grandnou (Kiun^nlu'N iirplir'.v) llnshtiiru, but Kumngiilyu duos not

use this nnmu for himself, and only aays thai hu luis ii.vud lii n-nidrni t Kli:iv;ita, the
very

place
where the' monastery was. Qua in lm\>U to infi-r Hint. Maiv^t i an uppclLitiou derived

from some tow or district;, that Vagni lui-1 hi,s litum- tlmro or V,:IH ruling iliens, and that

Hashtana wo-a also living there, purhapH
as Va:

3
'r;i's licir-nj.iareat (for HnHhlutid'afa

not mentioned and my have Iiuon tload). Kaui:i;,'ulya nprakti yi' his ^ndchiltlroii (aon's

but not of his son
;
honce it would mm tliai hit> un wan ilcml,

Nono of the names montionod, oxcftpl
IWiana who wan almi n ?/w/(/w or Hciffhb

Raja, appears definitely
to bo Indian. \Xrra mif^it

lit) \r\i-\ us \'uba
(liy rule l),id this

name and Kamagulyu (or Kamakalya) way havu Iniliati aifinili'M. luit iiatibiuiia nuem8 note

like an Iranian name. 3 Moreover Miiiv^a (or Man-ka) !< imt Imlian, hut Mj^iiute Mftfj,
tto

old name of Morv, or other pkceH of Hiwilar niinn; which (

.\ist HUithwurd of Kliawftt. B

seems probable that tho dedicator and his family wfln: IVr.iian. Thu only other name men-

tioned, Mityaga (or porhapa Mityaka, by rulu 1), uppein'H almuMt wriwly U bo tirflek,
1

IwillnovaetonttlictranBlitorationofflii! in.scrijdion and int'U'linc'iti; with it in italics

the more ordinary Prakrit forma of tho wonK ;IN ihny would appnu' if ivailjustod in the
light

of the foregoing ralos and of tho diKCUHsinn on t!indi;u:ritiral r :itni!{(\ AH I mid thu
inscrip-

tion, all the different characters are treated an ilihiimtf awrl tai-Ii \\M lln,
1

warnt! value consistently

throughout; ;
and tho supposition

that then; are wwi in it is retlnrrd 1o tlic Hinallost limits;

in
fact, only three words appear to h,w uiistakiiH, namely nii'ihhiju (I j, t'^a (1.

o A) and

(1. 4) with perhaps cuw/tu/r/alHn {I,
-j I

1

).

1

TEXT,

1 Sam 20 20 10 1 maeya ArtimiisiyaBa fltehi 10 4 1 IraPn

Saw[na^flw] 5^ tMLmn Arliimhjnmi tsl'-kl 13 LWM

Kamagulya pudra Vftgra-Mtireg^isyft ija-Khavadtimn aaaj

Kmayulyo, putru, V^fa-lhf^^i ij}U'Khwnliunhi fat&hyifa

1
This is dear, wk'ther we1

rMil paritlhabtti nr
jiutilthahfti

in 1. 1. Si i; jjotcs^ JL 1114,

'
Itmm hardly possible to derive) JUaBlitunu fnim Afi^fa, I;r. TJii.wi iuj.'Kwtl* f) * P ' ^ rt

7
a '^' M ^*

derivation of Baya (or Vag);ftnd eompar Hailit'ina with Jltxttws ml tfiXkwM/wiiilftrfglwitli
tk

terminition 6ar* in (SftnoJom, ete, (J. R, A, 1?,, 1900, ji, 2H), Thu r in I'tu/m IB renl,

1
See Notes, p. 218,

*
Dr. Tlioraaa wmld add t this list the woidi IhrMa, iucha, u%ra, |)arv<, laphtitiga And
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Vagra-Marigra-viharamn tumbimri bhagravada

Vayra-Mariya-mhdratnhi tumbimhi bhagavata,

paridhabeti

paridhtipeti

Imena kusala-mnlena maharaja-rajatibiija^-Hovesakasya

Imena kusala-mtilena mahamja-rajdtirdja- [loueshkasya

Mada-pidara me pnyae bhavatu Bhvadaba me

Mdtd-piiara me puyoLe bhavatu

bhavatu Sscha, me bhuya
bhavatu, Socha ojie bhuya

Mahisa cha Vagra-M!areg'asya

Mahlsa cha Vagra-Maregasya

* bhavatu. Sarva-satvana ar5ga-dachhinae

bhavatu Sarua-sdttvdna aroga-dachchhinaG

bhavagra y5 adi-a-tanitara-amda-jo* jalaynga

bhauaka yd dtldra-antara-andn-jo jalayuka

Sakya-nmne

Sskya-mune

sarira

agra-bhagrae bhavatu

agrcL-bhcigae bhavatu

Hashtuna-Mareg^'asya puyae"

Bhratabba me Hashhina-Hareijasya puyae

NatigTa-midra-sambhatigrana puyae bhavatu

Nattika-mitra-sciiribhLittikancL puyae bliavatu

agra-bhagra-padiyamsa ch

agra-bhaga-patiyamsam

bhavatu Aviya^-nabagra paryata-^ava-

Ariya-napalta paryatta^avctr

^aphatiga arupyata Barvina

sapphattilM arupyaita sai'vlna

t sada-sarvinat avasliatrigana

sada-s&rmna avashattrikfLna
pnyao bhavtttn Mahisa cha Bohana

puyae bhavatu Malilsa cha Jttihana

sa-parivara cha agra-bhaga-padiya(m)sam bhavatu Mityagasya cha agra-bhuga

sa-parua-ra cha agra-bh&ga-paiiyamsam bhavatu Mityagasya cha agra-bhaga,

bhavatu J

bhavatu

Ealia viharaih asamsrana MahasaingMgana parigraha

viharam asamsraya or achwycLnuP Mahasang'hikdna parigraha

TRANSLATION.

In the year 51, on the day 15 [of the first half ?] of the month Artemisios. By means

of this vase Vagra Marega'a son Kamagulya, wlio has fixed his residence in this place

Khavata, inters a relic of the Lord Sakya-muni inside a -vault within the Vagra Mariga

monastery.

By means of this meritorious foundation may it (the rolic) tend to the pre-eminent lot of

the great king, the suzerain of kings, Hoveshka ! May it tend to the veneration of my
parents ! May ifc tend to the veneration of my brother's son Hashtana Marega ! May there

be purity for me ! May it tend to the veneration of iny grandsons, friends and associates !

And may there be a share of a pre-eminent lot for the territorial lord Vagra Marega I

May it tend to the bestowal of perfect health on all beings ! May it tend to the veneration

of all these, namely, the saintly king,
4 him who has obtained the condition of having mastered

the doctrine, the creature which is born from, moisture, from a womb (P) or 'from an egg, the

creature whose life is in water, the graminivorous animal and the incorporeal BOU! 1 And

1 The ba is a mistake for ra.

* to *
including the next letter ja is line 3 A.

f to f excluding the first letter am and including the letter a of avatkafriffana is line 8 B.

$ to J excluding the first letter sa ia line 3 C.'

2 The vi is probttbly a mistake for ri
s see p. 216.

1 This -word is very difficult ; see note on it infra.
4 Or perhaps "the saint, the king" (aeep. 216),
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may there be a share of a pre-eminent lot for the territorial lord Eohana, all his

and his dependants together -with his ietinue ! And may there be a supreme lob for

This monastery is (or was) a gilt to the Mahasanghikas, who are teachers (or who liftd- no

habitation
?).

NOTES,

Line 1.

fttasya may be a clerical error for masa or masasya, unless it should be a genitive
from the old Persian word mah, "month," Prakritized. A clerical error at the very

certainly seems impiobable, Prof. Liiders has suggested that masasya passed into *t#/i *.'/"

and then into m&sya* but such a modification hardly agrees with the general character of

this Prakrit, which is close to Sanskrit as explained above, His view however lends

to my suggestion that the Persian word may have been Prakritized as ma, the final 7i

dropped as visarga is dropped in Prakrit, and the genitive masija formed from it. The month

may have been designated by a regular term mah Artwnisiya, and this term may havo

adopted here in its entirety, and then both words put into the genitive ;
the termination

and not sa, being added to ma, in order to distinguish the word from the common noun masa
show that it is a genitive. The general practice in

,
this inscription is to inflect only the last

of two OL- more words placed in apposition, but in this case both words are certainly iu tliu

genitive, unless we suppose masya is a clerical error for masa, which is improbable. The

general rule then may have been varied in this formal and precise statement of the date.

Artawiisiya
= the Greek month Artemisios Prakritized, the Greek t being transliterated ly

the cerebral t. At the present time the English t is always ao transliterated.

Stehi, and not stihi, appears to be the actual reading. I cannot offer any explanation
of this puzzling word, and can only throw out a suggestion that, as the Greek month
was sometimes divided into two parts called m&ii histamenos and men phtlvinon t

stehi might,
through the old Persian root st8,>

(f
to stand," possibly and perhaps in abbreviation represent

histamenos, If this bo possible, the date would be the 15th day of the first half of ttiit

month.

Oadigvena. The difficult letter di in this word has been discussed above (p. 20 J-),

Gadigva may = gadiku, (by rule 1), or yaddika (by rules 1 and 3), or galika (by rule 1).
It undoubtedly refers to this vase. Gcidika, or better gaddika, is probably a dialectical form
of Sanskrit gadduka, which means

<f
a kind of jar, especially a golden vase

"
a terra that

would have well saited this vase in its pristine brilliance, for when discovered portions of it

were so bright as to resemble gold (see p. 203),

Pudra musb, it seems to me, agree with Kamagulya nnd govern Vagra-Maregrasya, though
this constiuction varied from the ordinary arrangement by which it should follow the word it

governs. The ordinary construction, by which yudra would govern Kawagulya, eeems to xno to
lead to serious difficulties. -The rendering I have adopted, though not common, is not irregular
and makes the whole sentence plain,

2

Iya~Khav<idamh$ is obviously the locative case of the place to which the following vv Ord
ftfidalayigra refers, and the place therefore is denoted by the expression lya-Khavada or
lya-Khavata, (by rule 1), There can be no doubt that we have here the ancient

1 J. B. A. S. 1909, p. 666,

* Dt, Thomas would prefer to make Vaffra-MarSffaih* donor, though there are serious difficulties in
doing, sc

1 Thia might be read as lyalcJcha, adamhi, for the fourth letter baa some resemblance to a, and the "kh
would be doubled by rule 4 \ but lyaklcka conveys no meaning, and adamU as a locative from the pronominal
TJIBQ fdttt (aee piaehel'B Prakrit Qrammar, 429, 432) would be out of place.
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of the present name of tlio place, Khawat, where this vase was found. If this expression

be taken as one word, it would be lyaWahavata (by rule 4), and this is suggestive of the

Greek laltkhos,
c< Bacchus or Dionysos," whose legend was localised in this region as is well

known. This view was tempting but appears untenable, because it is highly improbable (as

a distinguished Greek scholar has informed me) that the oriental Greeks of this region would

have had the name lakklios in public vog'iio, as it only had a real base in Attica and was a

library figment outside. Moreover, no Greek derivation cu,n apparently be suggested except

perhnpa Iu,kkho 4- hod'os, which is unsuitable. Again lyaltklMvattt is hardly an Indian word.

Tbe only alternative is to divide it into iyu, Khavata, and thin division gives forthwith the

modern name Khawat, while iy a appears to be a pronoun meaning "this," or "here." The

pronoun idam developed, or had as an equivalent, a base M iu Prakrit (apart from the feminine

tiomin. iyaiii), for the masculiae or neutor locative iaimii id found1 and the base ia itself did

exist.3 This ia might well be written iya here, for this inscription has literary qualities, ancl

tlio neighbouring old Persian word iyam, which is its exact equivalent and is both masculine,

and feminine, might naturally influence the spelling. Iija Khavata-mld would then mean " in

this very Khavata," where the monastery was situated. Or
iij

a might equally well be taken

aB=Skt. iha,
"
here."3 Either way the meaning is the same. Kbavata, or Khavata or Khavata.

as it might be read, does not seem to have any meaning, if considered to be of Indian derivation

avata was a termination used iu the names of places, aft Vdi'aHftPdta^

^srit&layika, (by rule 1), which is formed from Imtalaya, as liridayika from

from tatyti, etc. The whole is a more precise adjective than Imtalaya, both

meaning ''having frxcd one's residence.'
3

It suggests that Kaimigulyti did not belong to this

place originally, but had come to reside hore.

Tumbimlii. The first akshara is clearly tn or thu, and thuya, thuba, or thuva suggests

itself, bat is inadmissible because the second aksliara is nut plain p,
I or v. No other word

beginning with thn seems possible. The letter must be read then as lit,. The second aksliara

IB a new character. At first sight it seems to be based on the character for st
; see the previous

word sttlii and the forms of sli and stu in Biililer's Table I (n. 3i>, v, vi and vii) and Dr.

Thomas' Table IV (E. I, is, p. 140) ;
but it cannot be sti or siu, because (1) it has a stroke to

the left at the bottom more than sHiaa and also the vowel mark i\ (2) that stroke cannot

denote u, for n ia not so made here ancl /& would be in addition to '; and (3) st could not

follow the preceding vowel w, and slil alone would be permissible after n in this dialect which

clearly distinguishes between the three sibilants, The character however is not sht, for slit is

found in the name ITa shiuwt afterwards. Moreover all such renderings are meaningleas, and

ibe character cannot denote si at all. In shape it is a I (or n) with, a cross-line through its

mid* lie and the vowel-mark i, hence presumably it represents bi (or vi) in combination with

Ko-ne other consonant denoted by the cross-line. If it bo BO, then, since the language is a

Prakrit, the cross-lino can only mean some secondary consonant such as m
> y, r or u. It is not

i/
nor r, for their forms have been discussed above (p. 206); and v is hardly possible ia

1 Fischers Prakrit Grammar, 429.

2
See.Pi-akrita-Paingala (Ed. Bibliotli. Indica) ; references in the ludox,

3 See J. K. A. S. 1909, p, 1089.

* M. BH. i, 142, 5675. It does not make the matter easier if vre read I$etkhtivato t which is not impoBsible

since there is very little distinction between ya and fa iu this inscription (sec p. 203). This rendering- might be

resolved as Jifo + khavaia or I$a 4- akkhavata (by rule 4); but those words yield no satisfactory eolation

(though ctkkbwata could =
stJcsJtavafa) and do not account for the present name Khawat. Moreover any such

solution, would weaken the special significance of kadalayigia. Profesaor Rapson has pointed out to me that if#

occurs -with the meaning
"
here

" iu the third line on the reverse oE figure N. ivi. 2 in Plate 01 ot Dr, Stein's

'* Ancient Khotan." If we rearl iSa here, the expression becomes ifa Khava&amU with precisely tta aame

moaning us iya Shcwadumhi
\
but the latter reading is preferable because bha letter resembles $ rather than /.
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combination with b, and hardly probable ia combination with v, for vv would be a doubled v

and letters are not written double here. Only m therefore seems possible, and the character

is presumably mbi (or mvi). In support of this it may be observed, that m could hardly be

expressed by the nsual curve for m (see p. 205) added to tu
t
and could therefore be only

indicated by some addition to the letter 6 (or v) to form the compound ml (or mv"). The

word therefore ia tunibimhi (or tumvimhi), the locative case of tuvibi (or tumvi). No Indian

word seems possible, and the only inference that arises ia that lunibi (or tumvi) is a foreign

word adopted and Prakritized. Since the cerebral t is used to denote the Greek t, aa in

Arfamisiya, tumbi suggests tbo Greek word kumbion, the diminutive of tumbos
t

" a sepulchral

chamber or vault." Tunibion would become tumbiya in Prakrit and might be shortened to

tumbi in ordinary parlance. Greek influence was strong in this region, and tumbion would be

an appropriate word to denote the substantially constructed cavity or cupola in the tumulue in

which the vase was found (see p, 201). This rendering is surprising, yet none other seems to

me possible from the scrutiny,

Bhagvavada Sakya-mune has been discussed above (p. 209).

Paridhabeti=paridliapeti, (by rule l)
= Skt. paridhapayati, causal of pari-dtia, and means

"encloses." The usual term to express the installation of a relic-shrine is patitthaveti, and

this suggests itself as the word intended here. Th and dh are similar and the third akshara

might be read either way, but patithabeti, (as patitthabeti might appear here by rule 4) does

not appear to be intended for three reasons based upon the writing, the grammar and the sense.

First, the second akshara ia certainly not t but r, for it agrees exactly with the two r's which

immediately precede In the word sanra ; secondly, if it were intended, it would presumably

appear as padithabeti or perhaps paditlialeti (by rules 1 and 4) and di or di could hardly lead to

an erroneous n ; and thirdly, this word must be taken with vmena gadigveiw>, in wlich the relic

was enclosed, and paridhabeti suits the context better than patitthabett.

Line 2.

Kutiala-mulena. This expression occurs on the Maaikyala stone,
1 and is also a technical

Buddhist terra. As a technical term' The three Kusalamulaf),
"
roots of goodness or ground-

wprk of merit" are alobho
t adoso, amoko, freedom from covetousriess, from anger, and from

ignorance':
2 but this i a terpretation is unsuitable here, and the expression here presumably

means something different, as Prof. Liiders also apparently holds when dealing with the

Manikyala stone.3 It may mean "
well-conceived foundation,'

3 "
virtuous endowment/' if Jcufala

be taken as an adjective j
and "

root of well-being," "source of meritorious action," if Jcutiala

be taken aa a noun. 4 Here from its general adaptability it may imply all these meanings with

reference to the relic.

Agra bliaga. Agra, means "foremost, pre-eminent," and Wi&gn "portion, lot, destiny."

The word might he read Ihagga (by rule 3), which would=Skt. blagya,
"
fortune, lot, destiny.

11

The meaning is the same either way. M. Senarthas pointed out that agrabhaga here corresponds
io agrebhava, in the inscription of Toramana Shaha of Kura (B. I., i, 240), which has agrebh&va-

p-raty&mdatayastu.
5

Agrebhava, denotes a state or condition, and ograbhaga here mufit

presumably imply the same,
" a pre-emiueat lot," and not

"
a first share." I do not understand

1 See J. E. A. S. 1909, p. 645.

1 See Childers
1

Pali Dictionary, s, v. kttsalo ; and Mgut. Nik. TO]. I, p. 203. Dr, Thomas takes it to mean ' a

work of merit,' 'a pious work.'

1
Prof. Luders explains ifc as equivalent

1

to the phrase which is found at Math lira, anena (or imena)

deyadharmaparitydffena (
J. B. A. S. 1909, p. 660). Is not that a parallel rather thtm an equivalent phrase P

* See Childerfl
1

Pali Dictionary,
J Jonrn. Asiat

,
ar. 9, vol, VII, p. 10. See note to yadiya&taih infra.
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to what Ihdga as a
" share

'* could refer,
1 whereas a condition ia intelligible and natural. He

first translated agrabJiaga as
"
prosperity," but afterwards agreed with Biililer to seek in it a

direct allusion to the acquisition of bodhL 2 I would rather suggest that, since the expression

appears to denote a condition, it refers to Buddhahood. With the -word pratyathsd added

(see note to padiyamsam, tn/ra), "a share of Buddhahood" seems to be as appropriata as "a

share of bodhi." The expression can hardly refer to any worldly blossing, because in that case

is it not rather witless to utter such a wish on behalf of Hu.vish.ka, who enjoyed already the

highest position on earth ?

Bhavatu is used here with the dative, as acjra lliagae and piiya?. Since the dative implies

'purpose, intention, aim/ bhavatu with the dative meana "
mny it be for the purpose of,"

"
may

it be with an aim towards," that is,
"
may it tend towards,"

"
may it operate towards."

Mada-pidaramata-pitara (by rule 1). This must be the genitive of m^tt-pitti tiv.ited

as a singular noun
;

3 and it is so treated in the Taxila plate, -where the accus, mata-pitm-am

occurs (E. I, iv
5 55). The genitive must be employed here after puyae as in all the other similar

sentences. This appears to be a new form of Prakrit genitive, and the nearest approach to it is

piaraha which is a genitive of pita.
41 Its real formation appears to be Ibis pitara^pitaral),

(the visarga disappearing in Prakrit) which would be correctly formed as a genitive from

yritar (which is the essential base of pitri)* just like girafy from gir and cliarah from nJuir in

Sanskrit.6 The declension of pitri in Sanskrit shows similar forma from the base pitar, as

yritaram, pitarau, pitarali and pitari.

Puyae. Puja means more than " honour
" and implies snme degree of veneration or rever-

ence ;
hence puyae Ihavatu means "

may it tend to the veneration."

Bhradaba aa the word clearly is and not lliradara. SasUuna Mwegrasya, is in apposition

to this word and not to me, for the declarant is Kamagulya aud me refers to him and the

meaning is that Hashtnna Marega is the bhradaba in relation to me, that is, Kamagulya. Me is

inserted parenthetically,
like cha in mahiffi Vagra Maregrasya (1. 2) and in malitia Rohana

(I, 3 B). Bhradata cannot well be treated as a mistake for bhradara on the analogy of the

preceding mfitS-pitara and so taken as the genitive of WrSdS, because (1) it is contrary to the

general practice to inflect two words in apposition as would happen if we read bliradara

HasUma-MaregTasya ;
and (2) it is unnecessary to suspect any mistake. Indeed one should

hesitate to suppose there is an error in spelling, unless the mistake is patent (as in rajMaja,

1 a) or the word actually written appears impossible (as in aviya, 1. 3 A, and asamtrana, 1. 4) ;

and one should presume that what haa been written is what was intended, if it has an intelligible

1 "Unless we adopt, a valuable anggeatitm by Dr. Thorans. Taking agralMga in its literal meaning "cMrf

share he thinks that it denote8 a chief share in the merit resulting from thii donation. To my mod the addition

of the word pratyamta makes a difficulty in this rendering.

2 Joarn. Asiab., Bar. 8, vol. XV, p. 123 ; aud aer. 9, vol. VII, p, 1<X

8 Dr. Thomas is inclined to think ib may be a genitive plural in -ram.

* Piscb.el'0 Prakrit Grammar, 391. ..,,., , t\ *- -/iv

e This explanation is supported by the exactly analogous use of the genitives blaffMattt^ S*kyawne(ft ;.

866 P '

SS' word nratara appear8 in the Taxila plate, and Biihler takes lMr**w there . ==
Ihr&p*

m>S*

but finds the construction irregular, as it occurs in the middle of several genitives.
It i. really the gemt.ve, exact

analogous to Mfton here, and as such accords fully with the other gem .ves here Ih* passage would then

run thus -tawtrldarasa (a^ala-vardhi^ Mr*t*r* sa^(oh^nat^-[M]d^
a ri* the firat e\

big Lrted parenthetically^ (Hke c*a h this inscription,
see note on M.te) with reference^T

Bnd the secondL being m its correct place grammatically but referring
speedy

to ('*WWa '

Mt are uwd more with regard to theL than strict gianmar. Stetar* also occurs on the

Man^yala

Lacnptiou and is treated as a genitive by Prof. Luders (J,
B. A, ft, 1909, P . 866), M9 there mnrt

here; -see note on it,
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'

and appropriate meaning."
1 Nor can the word be read as bhrada ba, treating 5aaa= Skt. i'^ ',

eva,) because (1) Skt, v when singlo is not changed to b here, and (2) neither word would H

J^
the context but only clia. Uhradalw is therefore one word aind bkr&tabba (by rules 1 nti'l

''

which=:Skt. bhrttnvya, "nephew;" and the whole phrase = Skt.
- J "-^-'-- TJ---"*"' tf

"

Maregasya.

Socha has been discussed above (p. 208) .

3

57j'!/a=sSkt, bhuijat, the final being- dropped in Prakrit.3 This word is well chosen ' |C
'

to convey a less positive meaning than bhavatti, Where the declarant expresses his desii'-

behalf of other persons he uses the imperative tense, but here in uttering his desire on hib ^
behalf he modestly uses the precalive.

Natigvnzznattika (by rules 1 and 4) = Skt. naptri+ ha.
tt

Sambliatigra=$athl)hattika (by rules 1 and 4)
= Skt. sambhaldri+ka,

*'

sharer, favour*' 1
"

here no doubt
"
partisan, associate."

MahisamaJma, Skt. maU+ wa. It occurs again in 1, 3 B,
4
and, as the persons naim-ii Itlc

inferior to the Emperor Hunshka, it evidently- means a local Raja. There were apparently
' %vo

Rajas in this part of the country, Yagra Marega and Rohana.

Padiyamsam. This word occurs again in I. 3 0. It has been fully discussed n!'^ Ve

(pp, 204 f,, 209, 215), where the similar expressions found elsewhere have been montii ncd,

agrebhava pratyawsattiyrlstuf ayra-pratyasat&ye bhavatvi, and bhatara Svarabudhisa (/,'/>''*"

yatiasaej It=patiyamitih, (by rule 1)= Skt. pratijaihsa
"
division, share," as M. Seiwrt uiui

Prof. Liiders have pointed out. I wctild translate agra'bhnt/a-padiyamsaih as a (t share in it pre-

eminent lot." It is to be noticed that this phrase is used only with reference to the two local

Rajas, Vagra Marega here and Rohana in I. 3 B, whereas full agra-bhaga is applied tu

Huvishka and Mityaga,

Line 3.

Aroga may= Skt. a-roga t
or stand for drag ga (by rule 3) and=Skt. arogya. The moaning

is the aame, and the latter is probably preferable because drogya-da'ks'hinilye is said to oecui 1 on

an inscription at Mathura.8

Jiviya-nabagra. Aviya is no doubt a mistake for anya? for the v is as large as the umial

size of r and only the small stroke at the top of r is wanting. These words then=u/-ty (4-

1 Dr. Thomas however thinks that there rausi be a mistake, and that the word intended is blradara,

aing. of Ihrada, that is Wtrata,
' brotlier '; b being wrongly written for r as in rajatibaja.

z Dr. Thomas suspects that ifc is really an error for so cha and = tat cha. Tat appears as tarn in

(Pischel's Prakrit Grammar, 425).
s Pischel's Pralcvit Grammar, 459, 464.

* This word might also Lo read as maMya, because / and y are often made alike here (see p. 203), mi<i

Thomas would read it so and take it as = maliyam or mama, referring to the donor
; but if so> the two

seem tautological as regards the donor.

6 Biihler read this as $atayas iu, and translated it "(their) share being a preferential one" (B. I,, i, 2m.
but Prof . LMers takes it as 3atdya aitii> and I agree with him. I would translate it thus, "may it te;&d

the condition of (their obtaining) a share of a pre-eminent existence."

8 Which Btililer translated as,
"
may (the merit of this gift) he hy preference for their pnrents

"
(E, I., \

f g^
but I would suggest that agra is short for and = (he full phrase agrebhava, or agralhaga, for agra is ft nou

t<
'.

means the " foremost or top'most point "j and that the translation should be,
"
may it tend to their parents' !IQV .

the condition of (obtaining) a share in a pre-enmnen6 position."
^

7 Which Prof. Luders translates "for the principal share of (my) brother Svarabuddhi "j but I would st}&
it means,

"
(let ifc tend) to my brother Svarabuddhi's (having a) share in ft pre-eminent position." ,

8 Referred to in I. A., vol. 33 (1904), p. 155,

I have to thank Dr. Thomas for thia suggestion. He thinks further that nalagva may be a mifltalu* "
JJ .

nwagva and narajca,
tf

heiiigs in hell ;" J being wrongly written for r as in rajatilaja.
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rule 3 )
= Skfcl n(a-W + fra, "the saintly king." They might be taken

)arately
ag

"
tbe saint, the king," if it is probable that the dedicator would have invoked a

.ssing
not only n tlie aaintl? kinS' but also on kinS8 generally. If so, the ariya must be

,* rt-uisbed from the sr$v*ka who is mentioned next.

jiaryata-{<iva-l>havagra^paryatt(t^ava-lhwaha (by rules 1 and 4)= Ski parylptamw
ava> ^al fea which means "hearing" appears to signify

"
learning, instruction" here

d tb^ wu l 6 P fll
'ase to be a circumlocution for timuaka.

ytfadra amtara amda-jo.The first letter might be read as &, but that could ooly

,present
Skt. has,

"
tomorrow," and is meaningless here. The js at the end clearly answers to

5 at tie beginning, so that the whole is one long phrase ; and, as no sandhi blends the inter-

aning words as in the following words jalayuga, saphatiga, and arupyata, the intervening

'ords are obviously distinct and must each be read with jo; otherwise they would have had

oe BaTne termination o instead of ending in a. The whole phrase therefore becomes yo adra-fo

,>hdara-joflwrfa-jo,.and as amda-jo clearly means an "
egg-horn creature" and the

following

ford jalayuya means "a creature that has its life in water," adra-joand amiara-jo must

ienofce other great groups of living creatures, Adra (as the word appears to be, though the

econd letter is not clear even in the original )
= iddra (by rale 3)=Skt, Srdra,

"
moist"

; and

ihia adjective is evidently used substautively here,
2 so that adra-jd meana " a creature born from

oaoiBture," and=Pali samseda-yo, A.?htara=S'ki. antam, "the interior," and antara-J5 may
mean "born from the interior,'

*

and^arfc/ia-ja, that is, "nmmmalian."

Jdayuga^jaUyuka (by rule l)= Skfc. Jala + ay* + ka, "a creature which has its life in

water." The word might be read as jalayuka or jala-faka, which mean "
a leech," but such a

ustrrow and unsatisfactory allusion is out of the question.

Sapkatiga. The word looks like satietiga or fatioetiga, or we might read y instead of ^ in

eitber or both places, since these two letters are not well distinguished (see p. 203)-; bat no

encli reading gives any sense, because the latter part whether read as etiga or eUika (as it

Bbonld be by rulea 1 and 4) is an impossible ending, however we attempt to restore the word in

Sanskrit. The first letter certainly seems to be &. The second letter however differs markedly
the first and diverges from rf or y, in that its left limb is prolonged unusually downward

in p and ph. I am led therefore to think that it is not rf or y but is a badly formed p or

-, and that the stroke which resembles the vowel mark e ia really the top part of p or ph
shifted slightly to the right.

8 Of these two letters ph ia preferable, because the right limb has

upward curve which p does not possess and which ia not tbe mark of r mpr. A&ph it is a

form, yet ph haa two different shapes in Biihler's Table I, so that its character was not

. settled. Taking the second letter then as ph, we obtain a reading which is appropriate.

p'hattika (by rules 1 and 4)=Ski tashpdttri + lea "an animal feeding on

This is no doubt a preteotious word,
4 but it accords with the contiguous words and

CCflrs as will be seen in a poetical quotation.

Arupyata^arupyatta, (by Tale 4),
"
incorporeal soul." 6 This may represent Skt. artfjrf* -f

Z, but not wnpya 4- atma, because ar&pya does not have the meaning "incorporeal." Pali

1 Dr. Thomas would resdjpar^atfa na paryamtar. homas would resdjpar^atfa na paryamta.

^framight= a possible noun ardrya,
" moisture "j but the general character of this Prakrit

t it, Dr. Thomas would read G&ra amtara as atra ctmtarp and as - atrdntare j but as regards the

ckracter dr, see p. 208, note S.

1
Dr. Thomas however wouW rend the word aa Sa^Sltiga, that is samstedika, equivalent to Pali tanutfo

*a, from Skt. sam nnd sveda
;
but there ia TIO instance here where an original * ifl tamed to Prakrit /, or an ori-

ginal d
jo Prakrit i (see rules 1 and 3, pp. 207, 208;.

*

Sathpa-bhttj is in the dictionary.
*
Dr, Thoaaa would take this word M - ar&pyamta.

2F
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lias (trip and arppa (
= Skt. Sftipya, formed directly

from a-rw^o),
both

meaning "incor-

poreal," Arupyuta might represent the latter word, if read as anpyatka,
but

nrupyntta seems

preferable, because the first sellable is probably short since we have here presumably a ilbfa

quoted,

All these worJs from ariija
to wtipy&fa

1 have a particularly literary style and
rhythm, and

here alone occurs the nomin. termination 5. These features suggest that we have a postbl

quotation here, in which all the words were in the nomin. singular
as shown by the 5 form

and the word arfyyatlh If then these words be adjusted according to the rales set oat abvo,

and the nomin. form o be restored, and jo be added to -the two words from which it has been

omitted, the passage falls into the sl5ka metre :

., , ,
arrya-na.pakO paryatta-0ava-bhavak5

To
addra-ji} antara-jo anda-jo [cha] jalayuko

Sapphattiko arnpyatta,
2

&tra'iifl=Skt. sarmnm, genitive plural
of santf a feminine collective noun formed from

turn, precisely like samyri from samayra, and with the same meaning. It is need in flhe
plural,

because it
applies to each of the preceding terms.

flWa=Skt,
SLrtZas, "residence, dwelling"; sda-sam means "household." It is used in

the plural, probably honorifically, with reference to all the houses that composed the residence

of the
Eiija Rolmaa,

AvMl\atri(]ti=mslia.ttrihct (by rales 1 and 4)=Skt, femin. form amaUn + te. But
per-

haps the n ia a mistake for or a reminiscence of the vowel n'of the masc. form, and the wd
intended would be amsMri+ka, Avmlitri is not actually found in Sanskrit, but would lie a

legitimate formation from the root m-sanj (which does occur) and would mean "an adherent,"

The
preposition arfl sometimes changes a following

1

s to 5/1 as in avashtamlh and (washwn, nnd,

though it does not so modify the root sanj in Sanskrit, yet it might do so in Prakrit, especially

vhon there is a
closely allied root sucmj,

"
to embrace," which would I imagine be modified after

ara.
1 Both roots would be alike in Prakrit.

P^iyamsam is discussed above
(p. 216). The medial m is not so clear here as in that

earlier
place,

Mityaga, (or perhaps Mtty&lta by rule 1) seems to be Greek both from its appearance and

also from the use of the cerebral
f,

see Artamisiya (p. 212) ;
but the only Greek words I can

suggest after enquiry are metoiks, which means
"
a foreign settler

"
but ie hardly a name, and

mttiokhosi in which the kb could hardly be represented by k It is noteworthy that the dedicator

expresses the sams wish for full agm-bhUyii for Mityaga ag for Huvishka.

Line L

M. 7fca appears to be treated as a neuter nonn, becaaae vihnmm is olearly

the nomin. case, flslia is used as a neuter in Prakrit,
6

Asttmfozna is a difficult word. The second akshara is like row at the beginning of the

inscription,
and the third appears to be rf or y compounded with r

6
;
and if the former is itfa)

1 Dr. Thomas woulfl put a different meaning on the text, thus" I propose (tentatively)
to understand ail

Creatures to be referred to, 'from dryas to the beings in hell, and all the aq.dcyas, etc. in befcwsen (atrfattrt)

Deluding tlie invwihle (anp/r).'
"

1 Can any Pali scholar identify these verses?

1

Sarnyan occurs in a Skt, quotation in Pigchel's Prabit Grammar, 16.

* See Mnhi viii, S, 68-9.

1 Pisthfll's Prakrit Grammr, 426.

**
It differs from the usual forms of f ad j, in that the left limb ii eiteaded nnaj
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only tenable reading for the latter is tra, and tie whole word would be asamhana; but this

0eems impossible, if taken as one word, and if it is divided into asam trana, we only obtain two

Difficult words, and initial sr is inadmissible since it drops its r as shewn in swa (seep. 217).

"jMiere seems to be a clerical error in the word., Two emendations may be offered. First, it

znay be a mistake for a-samsraya,
"
having no asylum or habitation j" the gift of a vihara to

jMahasanghikas who had no sanctuary would have been a natural act of piety. Or secondly, as

pr. Thomas suggests, the sam may be a mistake for the somewhat similar letter ck, and then

the next letter may be read as rya,
1
BO that the word would be acharyana, genitive plural of

ffcbarya, "teacher." On the whole this seems preferable,
3 and I have adopted it in the

translation,.

No; 21. STOAT PLATES OF VTAGHBASENA
;
THE YEAR 241,

BY PJBOPBSBOB E. HULTZSCH; Ps.D,
;
HALLE (SAALE).

In my article on the Pardi plates of the TraikQtaka king Dahrasena3
it was stated

*hat the'lafce lamented Mr. A, M. T. Jackson, I.O.S.,. had in his hands an unpublished

copper-plate grant of Dahrasena's eon and successor Vyaghrasena.
4 At my request Rai

Bahadur Venkayya obtained the original plates on, loan through the Government of Bombay,

who were good enough to permit them to be sent to me for inspection.

Aa stated by Mr. Jackson, the copper-plates come from Surat, They are two in number,

aoh measuring between 9j and 9^ inches in breadth, and about 3| inches in height, and bear

writing only on their inner' sides. They are comparatively thin and have no raised lims, but

the writing on them is in a state of fairly good preservation. A number of letters are filled

with verdigris and therefore haye not oome out on the impressions, though/ their outlines ave

quite visible on the original plates. As in the case of the Pardi plates, there are two ring-holes

at the bottom of the inscribed side of the first plate,
and two corresponding ones at the top of

the second plate. A long copper wire is passed throngh the two holes on the right, and its

ends are twistod round, but not soldered. A second copper wire may have held the plates

together on the left, but is now missing. The total weight of the plates and wire ia-SO-tolaa.

The alphabet is of an early southern type.
The Jihvamullya occurs once (1. 1) and the

Upadhmaniya five times (11. 4, 5, 6 (twice), and 14), In three instances (w3, 1. 9, and to,

11, 13 and 18) the secondary form of a ia expressed by a hook at the bottom of the preceding

consonant. The date at the ead of the inscription contains the abbreviation sam (for carfroaf)

and the numerical symbols ], 5, 10) 40, and 200.

The language is Sanskrit prose;; but two Yeraea of Vyasa are quoted near the end. The

rules of grammar and of 'swdU are carefully observed ; only 11. 10-14 contain * few blunders,

and 1. 8 two clerical mistakes. Anusvara ia replaced by ri in vanfa (1, 5) and va% (1. 12).

The inacription records a grant of land to a Brahmana by the Jfatortfa Vysghrasena

(Uf,)of the Traikutaka family (1.1), who issued his order from "the victorious

Aidriidi&apura" (1. 1)'.
This cHy, which appears

to have been the capital of the Traikfitaka

%s, is mentioned also in the slightly different form "the viotorions Aniruddhapuri'' as the

plaqe of residence of the donee in the Bagumra plates
of [Kalachttri-]Samvat

406." ypghyasftifl

> This ry h different from the r,y in ,yfii <L8 A) in that feUfbltaib extend. dmwBt* here an*,

farther than fa;wyafa. Whether this difference id accidental or implies
distinction doubtful..

J
Though, on this interpretation, one would have expected JKW&wfcto**

4 JW* Jnii% Bf. R. As. Soe. Vol XXIII. B. ft t

*
l*d*.A*t. VoL XVHI. p. 27,0. ,
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claims to Have ruled the Aparanta country
1

(1. 2), This statement furnishes an interesting con-

firmation of two verses of Kalidasa's Baglmvamsa (iv, 58 f.), where the mountain Trikuta, from
which the designation of the Traikiitaka family mast be derived, is placed in the territory

of.

the king of Aparanta.
2

According to the Vaijayanti (ed. Oppert, p. 37, verse 35), which in

quoted by Mallin&tha on .Raghiivaihsa, iv. 53, the chief place of Aparanfca senms to have been

Surparaka, the modern Sopara, with which I feel tempted to identify Aniruddhapnra, tho

capital of the Traikutakas. The object of Vyaghrasena's grant was the hamlet Purdhitapalli1c&

in the Iksharaki district (ahara, 1. 8), which 1 am unable to identify. From the name given
to the hamlet we may perhapa infer that the donee, Nagasarman (1. 10), was the king's family

priest (<pur5hita).

The date of the grant was the 15th tithi of the bright fortnight of Karttika in tixo

year 241 of an unspecified era (1. 18). As we know from coins that Vyaghrasena was the son

of Dahrasena,
3 whose Pardi plates are dated in [Kalachuri-jSamvat 207, the date of the now

inscription must be also referred to the Kalachuri era of A.D. 249, and the specified montli

places the record in A.D. 490 or 491.

The following short pedigree comprises all that we know from coins and inscriptiona

pegardiug
the Traikiitaka kings of Aparanta, residing at Aniruddhapura:

Maharaja Indradatta,

Maharaja, Dahrasena

(A.D. 456 or 457).

a Yyaghrasena

(A.D.490or491).

TEXT.4

First Plate; Second Side.

6 f^i^^iiitdi^iMrdufffiftgyg^yra^ff^

6 ftft'd^^K'flHK^Hti^^gHftfiOT^

See 2nd, Ant, VQ}. XXII. p. 173, and Prof, Ration's Cqtcdogut of the Coins of the Andhra Dynatfy,

p, xxxii.

*
Op. tit. p. cltx and note 3, ! See above, Yol. X, p. 52 and not* 6,

* Itona thp original copper.pUtea,
* Bead
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12

13
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16

17

18

[i*] fr

Second Plate
;

D*3

[l*]

[1*] I H*]

]

TEANSLATION.

(Line I ) Hail ! Prom the victorious AniruddHapura, the glonouB
^ -

'r.A /vf tlift Traikutakas; wno meditates on tneieet

condaot; wl Hs repelled neigWonnng S

^, copied 2 citiea, aud ooeans

king^ , who has become the ornament of h>. famly ;
whJ^W^ and

'

as^ , the cMrf

by amies of many gr^t heroeB ;
whose nature ,s as deep as the^

of mouBtains (Himalaya) ;
who rayisheB the hearte ofmnbynatowa
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'67 scholars, refugees, elders, relatives, and devotees
; (and) who has acquired desirable glory

"by practising self-restraint in a manner worthy of (his) descent, commands all residents of

Purohitapallika included in the Iksharaki district (aliara) :

(L. 9.)
" Be it known to you, that, in order to increase the merit of (Our) mother and father

and of Ourself, we have granted to the Brahmana Nagasarinan of the Bharadvaja gotra this

hamlet (poZZi'&f), not to be entered by irregular or regular soldiers, unless (in order to arrest)

robbers or persons guilty of high-treason, exempt from all taxes and from forced labour, to be

enjoyed, under the rules of an agrahara, by (the donee's) descendants, (and) to last as long as

the moon, the sun, the ocean, and the earth shall exist.

(L. 12.)
"
Therefore kings belonging to Onr lineage and others, considering that sove-

reignty is liable to cessation, that life is followed by separation, and that (only) virtues are lasting
a long time, admitting the principle that gifts to virtuous men are noble achievements, aud
desirous of accumulating for a long time brilliant fame, as bright as the rays of the moou,
must approve and protect this grant of a hamlet,

(L, 15.)
" For the holy Vyasa, the arranger of the Vedas, has spoken :

[Here follow two of the customary verses.]

(L, 17.) Having enquired (regarding tlio necessary details of the grant /), (this edict) w&s
written by me, the great minister for peace and war (mahasandhivigrahikct) Karka, HalShala
being the messenger (d-stctha), in the year 241, on the 15th (tithi) of the bright (fortnight)
of Karttika.

No. 22. FIFE BANA INSCRIPTIONS FROM GUDIMALLAM.1

Br V. VENRAYTA, M.A., EAI BAHADDS.

G-udimallam is a village in the KalahastiZamlndari of the modern Chittoor District, about
8 miles from Bgniguata Junction, and 13 miles south-west of Kalahasti town. On a hurried visit

to the
village which I paid in August 1903, I found important inscriptions; and subse^^tly

a member of the Madras epigraphical establishment was deputed to examine the place more

leisurely. In all, 26 inscriptions were copied in the Parasuramesvara temple at the village.
2

They belong to the Pallava king Naadippottaraiyar (No. 229 of 1903) ; the Ganga-Pallava
kings Vijaya-Dantivikramavarman (No. 226 of 1903) and Nrigatunga (No. 228 of 1908) ; the

Bana.princ0.Vijayad.itya (Nos. 223 and 224 of 1903) ; the Chola kings. Farantaka L (No ; 225
of 1903), Rajakesarivarman (No. 222 of 1903), Vikrama-Chola (Nos. 212 and 21 3 of 1903) and

Bffijaraja in. iNos. 204-11, 2U, 216-21 and 227 of 1903). The village is called Tiruviniemm-
bedu in Silai-nadu, a sub-division of Vengada-tedttam in Perumbanappadi, a district of

Jayangonda-Chola-mandalam. In the earlier records (Nos. 226, 223, 22fi, 229 of 1903) tie

forms Tiruvippirambedu and Tiruvirpirambedu (Nos. 228 and 224 of 1903) arid Tiruviy-
periimbedu (No. 222 of 1903) occur. In three of them, the village is mentioned without the
district .to whioli it belonged (Hos. 223, '226 and 229 of 1*903). In four others Silai-nadu and

Yengadla-k(5ttam are added. If w& accept the form which occurs in the earliest inscription, OT'.

Ttrwippiramb8$ttt the name may b& analysed into Tiruvippiran and pedu, Vippira-fi is
apparently

a tadbhava of the Sanskrit vipra,
c

a brahmana.' Consequently, the name "would signify 'the sacred
toll ngo of the brahmana.' 'The temple -receives the names Para^uramlgvarattu-Mahadera (A,
tlow) ? FarftSuraml|v^ragarftrtu-PeramanAdiga].(D. below), Paragirdmisvaragarattu-Piranfir (&,

My tbaaks aw due to Dr. ?feetwjo rery kindly read two proofs of this article at my request afad 'made a
r of vtjlu&ble flug^eatipns, almost all of which I havo adopted*

Hog. 2Q4 to S^joi the
Qp.y.er^n^B^i^^hat'fl collection, for 1905,
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below), TaraguramiSYaratta-PerumanadigAl (No. 222 of 1903) and Parasirainisvaraniudaijar (No,

221 of 1903). Thus the temple is invariably called ParaSuramisrara from the tune of the ear-

liest inscriptions down to the present day. None of the epigraphs, however, furnishes any clue

aa to -the circumstances which, led to the choice of this name.

The subjoined inscriptions A. to E.1 are the earliest records of the temple and are selected

for publication as they throw some light on the history of a feudatory family, that of the Banaa,

the members of which appear to have played an important part in Southern India in ancient

times : a general note on the history of this family is given on pp. 229 to 240, below. Most of the

stones on which these inacriptions
are engraved *ere fonnd lying in the court-yard of the temple.

The fact that three of them register gifts to the Parasuramisvara temple may he taken to show

that the stones belonged originally to it; perhaps they hocame detached from the temple when

it was built (or rebuilt) during the reign of the Chola king Vikrama-Chola,
2

The palaeography of these records does not call for any special remarks. Attention m&y,

however, be drawn to the fact that two dots placed one above the other are used as a wgn of

punctuation in line 10 of A. 3 The initial vowel t is written in line 31 of B. and line 2o of D.

exactly ae in the Grantha portion of the Kasakudi plates of the Palkva king Nandivarman

Pallavamalla, while the more common form of the letter occurs in line 52 of the> former record.

Lesa important peculiarities
are noticed in the footnotes to the text of each of the records As

i

HI rla restoration is- not poaaible.
The

eiae rj7>Luia,u r
n jjiadavj-acHgtu gri*uu w ...,,-

probably registers the gift ol a lamp, JB** u

^^^ on account Of twilight offerings

o gold from the interest of yluoli was
r^^i^bedu. The a3sembly of Tiruvip-

and lamps to the Parasuramievara p
wnviHo twilight offerings and lamps. .

iaw of

day,

Indian Anti*

i* (to

'

**

^

of theondowm^ and agreed to provide the

i

^ Thee five inscriptions have also baen pnblhhedby
Hr. T
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The relationship which the members of the cnmmiUur or nonitMfHni,.nur:; (ij.wattfi'y) bore to

the village assembly is not clear. In oUior worda, thnir rti.-iiM-ctivo jurbtlirMon in not known.

The commissioners are Baid to bo ruling tlui villa^;. Two oUirr \ ill;:i#> H bwudi-s
'

pirwnbedu are at present known to have pr.)HHW<i HUM e.mHi.Hininn, //'.:. ! 1 UinimuOrur, the

modern Uttai-amallur in the Chingluput district 1 ami Aimlniinli, tin; mo.luru Ajumundi near

Tiruvallam in the North Arcot Dintricl.. d Tliowo norm l-> h;ivn I^.MJ juvity hu-^o, village*

Perhaps the commissioners wore cxpuct^d to rojiWHunl. the intnvsi.i of i hr kirn-.

A. "Inscription of the time of Vikrnnmdityn, Miivtiii-v.'iJ'.iar.'i.ytt
: tluh.-U in llio i^;ircl year of

TEXT.

1 Svasti [II*] Sri-Nanti(udi)- 1:5 r VuppamboJu-

2 ppo[t*]taraiyark- I! ppui ivv-ur. ;iin-

3 ku jaydu. iru- f ;> M
i.;

fLIillll:i1
'

4
'! Ku "

4 battu-munra-4 l' ; AaipputlJur-KJut-

5 vadu Vikkirama- 17 niytir tAjK^i^wD'

6 ditte(tta)-Mavali- IS n vii!ii;ir,tv!!| u'jai-

7 Vaj^arayar Vadu- 1'J jnJ vi;,7,u kon-

8 gavali-merku
l( in ivv-tir l^ariiMu-

9 prithivirujyan= 1-
J

J ruCraJinKSvarattu

10 jeya S
G Tiruvi[p*]pira- 2'J varkku iiruviJ;tk-

12 ttarnl Mullir-ki][[a> Ul- L^ ^x.lutiar ji*j

525 ivv-tir sabliaiyflmmuTn i-nnihitt"j ivv-u:
1

cl^cln
!

I-.i.":il,'
In it.a dlnm

26 nattu=ttiruvilukkukk(jy

TRANSLATION,

Hail J In the twenty-third yonr (of the ri'itjn') of rh*- ^Iit'i<nin NmidipputttirHiyar, -while

Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanaraya \van ruling ovor iJic Varlii^Etvaji-iai'rku fpnivijun:), Mullir-

kijar, (one) of the members of the coimriiUtx,1

(ytuLa) ;uiiuijii-,ff:riitjL( C ihr \ illajn- of; Tiruvi[p]-

pirambedu, purchased by a dood of KalcM (tbu ficM <'a.!liM{ ; Vt;{)painbohipiJal (j'm-ni) Knniyar

Agnisarman of Kulaippaliir, (ouo) of the fiu-rnlioi-H of tin- muun :

.ittw ;nliitiniKlf-rii^ thiw village,

and gave (it) to (the god) Mahildeva (Siva; of nhr i< mph- <jf . runimirHinifivara nt this

village, aa an endowment for (supplying) g'luM.; to t'hf! iiimr.] huupv'' Tho ;;; cmbly of thin Tillage

1 South-Ind. Insers. Vol. III. p, 3,

3 Hid. p. 113. [Velflchchori in tha North AruritdHtfTk'fc w;iH[irio{}.t-r :,iji-jj vJlIji".;; MV Niw. ;W, 308, 312

and 315 of the Madras Epigraphiual Collection for KHl. -H. K , >.
j

8 No. 229 of the Madras Kpigrapliitifii collodion for l!!0;i. Atiwillit- H-H i'tuui th'.
1

arcdinjiiiuyitiK photo-

lithographic plate, 11, 1 to 24 are engraved on ono of tin' In-oa-l niih-a of tl.u ut,,,mt ujj.Ul. yC-^ on one of the

narrow sides.

4 The secondary a of fa is a ueparate ayinbol.

The vitarga is uaed hero as a si#n of puui-tuatiou ; COIUJKUV ^,vfh-TuiL /wrtt. VtA I J. p. 3 11, note 1.

The alesJiaras hade are much smaller thau the rent of tin- jiiwrtiiii-ni.

The^wZK wliohia conepicuous by iUabuenca in the wholo iuBcripiiMU in nutrK.-! < n thw hmt letter in.
a The term eaai-^ooatjat oeeura twice in a simitar context in ,v/A-/rf. /P^TT. Vol. JII. p. 105, text-line 5.

8 With tirwilalelctt-nei/'pputam cffrapwe ambala-ppurnm (uh.,v', V-.l. Ill, p. Uhf., tvji-line 7), nandawna-
uM'Ind. Iwr*. Vol. Ill, p. G, text-liae 5J, ^n'iJtJt-/>ttmw (J^V/. n. 7, ixt-liue 8) and

rf. p. 19, text-liuc 6),

'
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ordered that all the oil- mills (tiekku) of this Tillage shall be set up on thia land1 and the oil re-

quired exclusively for the sacred lamps shall be procured (from them,).

B,~Inscription of the time of Vijayaditya-Mahavali-Vanaraya : dated in the 49th year of

Vijaya-Dantivikramavarman.

TEXT.3

On one of the broad faces of the stone.

1 [Sva]afci [||*] Sri-ka-Vi-

2 s[ai]ya-Dantivikki-

3 [ra]maparumarku y[a>

4 ndu narpatto-

5 nbadavadu Vi-

6 jaiyaditta-Ma-

7 havali-Va[na]-

8 rayar prithivira-

25 [ve]l[l]e-

26 riyi[l]e

27 bill kut-

28 ti attu-

29 yadaga

30 vaittg-

31 n [|*] Mdha-

46 id=ali-

47 ttan

48 YaranaSi6

49 alitta-

50

9 jyafi-jeyya Ti-

10 ruvippiramb[e]-

11 d=alan=gaijat-

12 tarn] Kaiiyama-

13 iigilan=gilar

14 Ayyappo[r]-

15 riyen enga-

16 1 Tumbaneci

On one side of the same-

32 rmmafi=cha-

33 ndradi-

3-i tyagata-

35 fiajel-

36 vaday-

37 ttu [I*] i-

38 ddharman=je-

On another side of the same.

51 tu=ppadu-

52 var [|*] i-ddha-

53 rmmam rakelii-

54 ttan

55 adi e7-

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

56

57

58

ullai Nandiku-

ndil=[a]na ser
t [u]

ivv-urVe[l]-

leriykkue-

Yaitten [|*] i-

dir=bbcga[n]=

gondn i-v-

lutti-

nan 1000*

asvame-

dhafi=jey-

da palan

pejttva

r [I*]

n mudi-

meli-

na [||]

TEANSLATIOK.

Hail ! In the forty-ninth year of the glorious king Vijaya-Daniirikramavarman,-whi3a

Vijayaditya^ahavali-Vanaraya waS ruling over the earth,-!, Ayyapporp, Ae
headman

W) of Kajiyamangalam, (one) of the members of the^^7^
of)' TiruvippLmbedu, gave the field called mndikundil in (the tenk) Tumbaaen of oar

i It is also pebble that the reading is OUWK** Q>**& **

would be all (the crops) for which the field,, of this village.are (fit) Ml be msed on

quired for the sacred lamps shall he purchawd (out o the prodace^"

No. 226 of the Medras Epigraphicat collection for 1903.

This initial vo*el t IB written as in the Grantha portion of the Kalakudt pUt

occure in 11. 87, 46 and 52 helow.

< This symbol for o*e thousand occur8 ia

Gopinatha Eao as *,*. -hich fa V^*
the flymbol for -.iB other cases where it occur^a

_

conBonant to which it belongs. Besides the accusatm fw wooW

tb. field,

The more iorm

by Mr.

liy a.

from the

Jnto

de of ti* stone is damaged, hut no letters have

The length of * is &dded to the right of 9 and gqe up

Vol. H. p. 200, note 1.
.^

,

? The vowel is almost a semicircle with a loop at the ltt nfl.

yoL X p. 114.
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TEAHTSLATIOH,
Hail! In tho twenty-fourth year (o the reign) of the glorious
illustrious Vanavidyadhara-Mahabali~Vaimraya,born in the prosperous race of Mahabali
o had been made tbor-koopei-a by tho lord of gods and demons, Parametsvara (Siva), who
worshipped in all tho threw worlds, was ruling the west of Vadugavali, (the members of)

assembly of Tiruvirpirambedu in Silai-nadu (a subdivision) of Tiruvengada-kottam

[Tho rest of tho inscription is too fragmentary to be translated.}

D,
Inscription, of the time of Vijayaditya-MShabali-Vaaaraya : dated Saka 820.1

TEXT,

On Hie first side of blio stons.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

] Saka-

|>*]-jagat-tray-il-

[l>hiva*Judita-8iir-a.att"
r - 11 * i is
Lr-auui^Jstt-rai'juiioMva-

[ra-pra*] ti hfinkrita-Ma-

Cha*][ba]li-kul-fltbha-

'[srl'j-Vanavi-

MuhfidGvi-

Maraka-

magaiia-

11

12

13

14

15

10

17

18

19

[r Vi*]jayaditta-Maha-

[ylrtt*]jyan=jayya Sa-

[kar*] [y]andu en-

[nftjrr-irubadavadu

CTi*]ravippiram.bet-

[tu*] Parasurataisva[ra]ga"

On iliQ sQcowl S'ido af the stone,

20 [tira]va[m\i"]dukkura nandavilakku onjuklcu.m-riga=kkaclTitta setnhon

21 muppadigi kalarija [|
r
j i-ppou Madevi-adigal pakkal ivv-ur sa-

22 bh[d]ycii=gou(lu i-pporinnkku=ppoH-ftttuga tiruvataudnkku nisadam i

On tlw third side of the stone.

[One or more lines 'are mutilated here.]

23 [da]SHeluttn.- 29 [torn*
1

] [sa]bhaiy5m [|*]

24 [YO*liGay5m, sa[bh.]ai- 30 [id=a*]n^=enjODi Ga-

25 [yO*]m [|*]
3i-ddhta , . . . 31 [n*]gai-iifoi=Kfciima-

26 ...,....* 32 [ri-i*]dai=chcheyda
.

27 [ko*]ndu [so]ln[ttu]- 33 [ge*]yda papattu=[p]-

28 [vada*]ga ot^i-kkudut- 34 [pada*]Taranar [||*]

TEAKSLATION,

Hail! Prosperity! In the year of the gakae, eight hundred and twenty, when

[Vi]jayaditya-Maha[ba]li-Vnaraya, aon of Mahsdevi-Adigal alms Maraka . , madigal,

1 No. 223 ofi the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903.

* The flecoadary a ia added to the right of y,
* If my reading be torrect, the old form of is used here as in the Cbantlia portion of the Kafcu#

grant; South-Ind, Inscrs. Vol. II, plate facing p. 351, tort-line 103.

* Thk line is doubtful. Perhaps the reading is

25 . . i-ddjictrmmam patina-

The & of roifl a separate symbol inrtead of being added to the r aa in modern Tamil; compare South*

,VoLm.p,eo. 2a2
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(queen)
1 of the glorious Vanavi[dya]dhara, born from the raco of llahabali who had I*3 *-' f l

.,

'

door-keepers by the lord of god3 and demons, Paramesvara (Si?a), who is worshipped * rl
,

three worlds, was ruling the earth, thirty kalaiiju of pare gold were given for a perpu^
ui * "

and offerings at twilight to the god (pemm&nadigal) of (the temple called) Parasura- 1"^ *
'

\
'

garam at Tiruvippirambedu, We, (the members of) the assembly of this village root?* v '
" *

J

Ub

gold from (the queen) Madevi-Adigal every day for offerings aa interest * i ** ' ll!i

gold.

[A portion of the inscription is here lost.]

We, (the members of) the assembly shall pay We, (the merP^J*
' r;l "

f

the assembly agreed and gave [that we] *shall pay ThoBe who deny thin .^J*-* ^

guilty of the sins committed by all aiimers between the Ganges and Kumari.

E. Inscription, of the time of Vijayaditya-VSnaraya : dated Saka 827. 2

TEXT.

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Sa[kar] yan-

2 du 8[2]7 [ava]du Vi-

3 jayaditta-Va[na]raya-

4 [r] pri[th]uvirajyau=[j]eyya=

5 Ttiruvngada-kk6t[ta]ttu=Chchilai-

6 nattu=TtiruvirpirambeUa

7 [aabhaiysjin [a]dig[ari] Viramanga-

8 lan=[gi]la[n]=Bali-pals:lral [e]ngalar(lur)=P-

9 parasi[rami]SFaragaratti;u]=ppir[a]aarkku=

10 ch[cha]ndii'adittagata[mj na[nd]avi!ak-

11 [ku e]rip[padar]ku ko[n]da pon

12 [i-p*]pon. rrnidal [i]rubadin kala-

13 [n*]jinall=andiivarai [na]lu ma3j[a]-

14 [di] =ppalisaiyajp=pon [n]ar=kalanji
3-

15 nai=kalafijubku niirpatt[ai]y-2mali-

16 ppadi nnixefl.badUftali n[e]yyal

17 nisadi uriy ney ko[n]du nanda-

18 vilakku mtLttatnai4 erip[pa]man5m [)*]

19 rtnitti]r=Kangaiy=idai=Kkuma [ri] y=idai-~chche-

20 ydar seyda pa(pa)vam pa[du]voman5-
21 m ea[bhaiyO]m |jj

TBANSLATIOH.

Hail!, Prosperity! In the year of the Sakas 8[2]7, while Vijayaditya-VanarSya

rnling the earth, we, (the members of) the assembly of Tiruvirpirambedu in Blilai-ngdx

subdivision) of Tiruvengada-kottam, received gold from the magistrate (adig&n) TSJi,

headman of Viramangalam, for burning (one) perpetual lamp, as long as the moon and th<

endure, to the god (p'rasur) of (the temple called) Parauramisvaragaram in our village. "IP J

interest on this gold the capital of twenty halafiju is four Jtalafiju of gold annually, at the

1 Aaother translation of the passage is i "Son of Maraka , . madigalj who waa the great queea

AA\ga\) of the glorious Vannvidyadhara,"
J No. 224 of the Madras Epigiaphical collection for 1903.

,* The aksharO' fi (ji) ia corrected from fu,

* Above the akslwra #& ie a secondary i which seems to have beeo erased by the engraver himself.
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of four manjadi (for each, kalanju'). One hundred and eighty naU (may be purchased annually)

for (this amount) at the rate of forty-five n&H of ghee for (each) kalanyu. We shall Tvithout

.obstruction barn a perpetual lamp with one uri of ghee daily. If there be any obstruction, we

(the members of) the assembly shall incur the sin committed by sinners between the Ganges

and Kumari,

Note on the history of the Sana princes.

Of the foregoing records, the inscription A, is dated during the reign of the Pallava king

Nandippottaraiyari whose feudatory was the Bana chief Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanarayar.

B. belongs to the time of the Ganga-Pallava king Bantivikramavarman, who had

Vijayaditya-Mahavali-Vanaraya for his feudatory, and C. to that of Nripatunga, who

probably belonged to the same family, though the characteristic portions of the names of the

kings of that line are here missing. "The grant recorded in the latter was made while

Vanavidyadhara-Mahabali-Vanaraya was governing the Vadugavali-merku (province),

D. and B. are dated in the Saka era3 and belong to the time of the Bana chief Vijayaditya-

Mabali-Vanaraya. The tract of country in which Kalahasti and Grudimallam are situated

belonged to the Pallavas,
3 and it is therefore no matter for surprise that an inscription of that

dynasty and two of the Ganga- Pallavas have been found there.

The identity of Nandippflttaraiyar of the Gudimallam inscription A. with Nandivarman

PallaTamalla of the Kasakudi plates remains doubtful, though not unlikely. As regards Danti-

vikramavarman, another inscription of his reign dated two years later than his Gudimallam record

has been found at Tirnchchanilr near Tirupati ;* and we may, for the present, identify him with the

first Ganga-Pallava king Dantivarman of the Bahur plates, and Nripatiinga with his grandson

Npipatunga-Vikramavarman. Earlier inscriptions of the former, ranging from the 10th to

the 21st year, have been so far found in the vicinity of Conjeeveram
5 and may be taken to show

that his territory was limited. Why the two later inscriptions are found in a different part of

the conntry is a point on which no information is at present forthcoming. His son Nandivikra-

mavarman, too, seems to have been ruling a limited country, to judge from his inscriptions found

1 Mr. Gtopinatha Rao identifies tfandippottaraiyar with K6-V5jaya-Naudivikramavarman and accordingly

concludes that B. is older than A. It will be seen that the photo -lithographs of these two records issued with this

paper do not bear out this conclusion. Apart from hia wholesale identification of all kings in whose names the

word nandi is found as well as of those with danti as part of their names, loth of which I consider untenable,

even Mr. Gopinatha Eao cannot deny that there were at least two kings with the name Nandivarman, viz, Nandi-

vannan Pallavamalla and Ko-Vijaya-Nandivikraraavarman or -Kandivarman. Surely it cannot be
contended^

that

JTandivarman Pallavamalla has left no stone inscriptions. And as he is called Nandipotaraja in the Kasakndi

plates, Nandippottaraiyar of A. may for the present he identified with him, This initial mistake of Mr. Gopioatha

Rao has led him to other errors in the chronology of the Eanas.

2 The fact that the Saka era is used in them Is probably due to the fact that the Qanga-Pallavas had completely

collapsed and the overlordsbip of the Cholau had not yet been recognised in that part of the country. The Banas

who had been feudatories of the Ganga-Pallavas had probably not yet made up their minds to transfer their

allegiance to the Cholas, Similarly, in a Tiravallam inwription, we find the Saka date 810 given and no overlord

of the Bana chief is mentioned (Sovth-Ind. Insert. Vol. III. p, 95), Other Tamil epigraph* which are dated in the

aka era are Nos. 338 and 356 of 1902 (Sf. Ind, Vol. VII. pp. 136 and 137) and No. 426 of 1903 (Annual Btport

cm Epigraphy for 1903-04, paragraph 20). One of the injotiptiOQS of the Chola king Virarajendra I. is dated in the

Sftka year coupled with the cyclic year (No. 273 of 1904). A record of Parantaka I. found at Qramam m the South

Arcot District is dated in the Kaliyuga era and gives the number of days that had actually elapsed on a certain

day during the reign of the Ch5la king (Up. 2nd. Vol. VIII. p. 261). Another of Parakesarivarman Utfcma-

Cfcoja found at Tirnvidaimarudur in the Tanjore District is also dated in tne Kaliyugft era (Madrtu

rt for 1907-08, paragraph 53).
* See the Madras Epigraphicol Zeport for 1906-07, Part II, paragraph 88,

* Ho. 262 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1904.

See the Director-Generai'B Annual for 1906-07, Part II, p, 288, note 7.
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kiag (Banarasa). At Bangavadi in the same district is a Ban a epigraph, which refers to the

Capture by the Permanadigal (i.e. the "Western Ganga king), of Mabavajara-nad which belonged

to the Sana chief (Mb. 228).
1 That the Gangas arid the Bfiuas were also occasionally on

friendly terms is shown by the marriage of the Ganga princess K-undavvaiyar, daughter

of Erithivipati L, with the Baua king Baaavidyadhara.3

The kings mentioned in the stone inscriptions bear several names, and, consequently, it is

often very difficult fco identify them with those in the foregoing genealogical table. Though we

have reason to suppose thah the Banas were feudatories of the Pallavas, the references to them.

in Pallava inscriptions are very few. In A, above, Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanaraya, governing
the VadugavaH-moj;ku, figures as a feudatory of the Pallava king Nandippottaraiyar, who

may be identical with ISandivarman Pallavamalla, the last powerful king of the Pallavas.

If this be the case, the Baua king Vikraiuadifcya. under reference, cannot be identified with

"Vikvaiuaditya I. of the foregoing table. One of the earlier kiugs must have borne the surname

Vikramaditya ; perhaps Banavidyadhara, or his predecessor.

After the downfall of the Pallavas of Conjeeveram, their empire seems to have been
split

up, and wti find the Banas playing a very important part in all the frontier wars. The Ganga-
PallaVa king Narasimlia-Vikraniavarman, whose initial date has been placed by Dr. Fleet

between A.D. 700-70, had a feudatory named Skanda-Banadhiraja.8 At Bangavadi in the

MulhiigaL taluka of the Kolar District is an inscription recording the death of a servant of this

king ou the occasion of a cattle-raid.'* Vijaya-Skandasishya-Vikramavarman of the Rayakota
plates, who may have been a successor of Narasirhka-Vikramavarman, also had a Barm feudatory E

Danti-Vikramavarman (B. above) had Vijayaditya-Mahavali-Vanaraya for his feudatory
This Vijayaditya must be earlier than Vrjayaditya II., in the foregoing table. Dnntivikrama-
vavman'a son and successor Waudiviltramavarmaa had

Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanaraya
for his feudatory in the 17th year of his reign and an unnamed Mavali-Varuiraya in tha

62nd year of hia reign.
7 The former has perhaps to be identified with Vikraaifulitra J as

we have some reason to suppose that Nandivikrama married a daughter of the Eashtrakuta king

taoghavarsha I v (SH-lo to 877-78) .

3 This Vikramaditya is probably identical with

Baoavidyadhara who married a daughter of the Western Ganga 'Prithivipati I., another

coatemporary of the Rashtrakflta king Amoghavarsha Lg Tho Biina contemporary of Nandi-
vikrama's son Nripatuuga was "VSnaTidyadhara-Mababali-Vanai'aya according

1

to 0, above
As Professor Hultzsoh has tentatively identified the Pirudi-Gangaraiyar, mentioned in the
Ainbur inscriptions as a feudatory of Nripatunga, with the Ganga Prithivipati I.

;

io
it may be

supposed, at least for the present, that this Yauavidyadhara is identical with the son-in-law of

the Ganga king Piithivlpati I,

The accompanying table shows at a glance the synchronisms of the Bunas, the Pallavaa
and the Gunga-Pallavas ;

Pallava.

1. Vikramaditya Msvali-Yaoaraya, feudatory of NandippOttaraiyar (23rd year).

1 Kl. 235, Bp, 48 and Bp. 8G of the Kolar volume mention a Mahavali Banarasa ruling the Ganga 6,000 pro-
Tince, The first two are assigned by Mr. Eice to about A.D. 890 and the third to about A.D. 770. Tbene iuscrip*
tionB may Imply a temporary occupation of the Gaiga country by the Banas; see Ep. Cam. Vol. X, Introduc-
tion, p. vi.

! So*th-Ind. Inscrs. Voi, III. p, 99.

*
Above, Vol. V. p. 160, The first member of the name Skanda-Baaadhiraja might denote his overlord

*
Above, Vol. VII. p. 23 \ see also JSp. Cam. Vol. X. Kolar, Mb, 228.

1 JM* Vo1 - v
i P- 62- '

South-Ind. 2iwo. Yol. III. p. 94. 7 jj^, p . 91
8
Above, Vol. IV> p. 181, Sovth-Ind. Insert. Vol. HI, p. 99, w

Above, Vol. IT p 182
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Banas.
^

Ganga-Pallavas.

2. Skanda-Banadhiraja feudatory of Vijaya-Narasimhavarman.

3. Mavali-Vaiiar&ya do, do, Vijaya-Skandaaishya-Vikramair-
man.

4. KfirOniri-Bauavaja do. do, Vijaya-Isvaravannan. 1

5. Vijayaditya-MaUavali-Vanaraya do. do, Vrjaya-Dantivikramavarman (49th
year).

6. Vikramaditya (L) Mavali-Vanaraya do. do. Vijaya-Naudivikramavarman (17th

year).

7. Mavali-Vanaraya do. do. Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman(C2nd
year).

8. Vanavidyadhara-Mahabali-Vaparaya do, do. Nripatunga (24th year),

9. Muhiivali-Vanaraya, Saka-Sariivat 810,3

10. yijayaditya-Mavali-Vanaraya, son of 8, Saka-Samvat 820, 827, S81. s

11, Vikramaditya ([1), contemporary and " dear friend
"

of Krishuarfija, i.e. the Haelitrakfitfi-

king Krishna II. (A.D. 888 and 911-12),

The inscriptions discovered in the Pungaaur Zammdfm of the North Arcot District mention

Hahavali-Banaraaa-Vikramaditya-Bauakandarpa-Jayamera, Mahavali-Vanarasa-Banavidya-

dbara and MahriYali-Vanarasa-Vijayaditya-Virachulamaui-Prabliuraeni, One of the records of

the first of theso kings refers to a battle fought at Soreinati, where tbe Bfi-na opposed, on behalf

of the Permanadi (i.e. the Western Gaaga ldog?) ?
the Ifolamba (king ?) and Kachamalla

and Mayindadi.* A vzragal at Madanapalle in tbe Ouddapah District refers to a battle at the

same place, which probably took place during the reign of the Vaiduuiba king G-anda-Trinetra.*

A stone at Bangavadi in the Kolar District refers to an encounter between the same parties.
1
'

Jf t!ie Rifichanialla in these vwagals was a Ganga, he may be identified with the Satyavakya

Kongunivarma-Permanadi Eajamalla, who^e fiual date is about A.D. 870-71,7 If fchia

identification be correct, the date of the Mahiivali-Banarasa of the Puaganur inscription*

may bo iakon roughly as the middle of the Oth century A,D,

According to the G-ulganpode epigraphs,
8
Vikraraadifeyo, who has boon identified by Dr.

Fleet and Professor- Hnltzsch with Vikranuulitya I, (No, C in the foregoing genealogical table)

was also called JayaraGru.
9 Ib may, therefore, bs couclude.l that the above muutioned Mahavali-

Banavasa-Vikramaditya-Banakandarpa-tTayamei-n is identical with Vikramaditya (No. G in

the preceding table of synchronous kings). Perhaps the Mahavali-Yanarasa-Bagavidyadhara

mentioned in another Pnngannr inscription is also identical with Vikraraaditya I. In the two

Giilgfmpode inscriptions, reference is made to a commander named Prablmmeru, who might

have been a general called after the father of Vikramaditya I. It is, however, not unlikely that

VijayfuHtya-yiraclmliimaai-Prabhumer-a mentioned above is identical with Vijayaditya II., iu

which case the Prabhumeru of tbe Gdlganpoda records might be tbe son of Vikramaditya I,

This identification rec&ivea some sapport from the fact that, in ona of the Gulganpode tablets, it

is said that, by order of Prabhamem, a hero fought against the EMuvatti force, while in the

Pun-anur record of Vijayaditya reference is made to a raid on Koyatur, i.e. Laddigam in the

Punganar Zamlndari, by Kaduvatti-Mnttarasa.10

As Vikramaditya II, was a friend of Krishnarnja, who has been identified with the

Raahtrakuta Krishna II, (A,D. 888 and 911-12), it may be^coQcIuded
that the VijaySditya,

'

Above, Vol VII. p. 25.

"

5 Sonth-Ind. Inters., Vol. III. p. 95. No. 99 of the Madras Epigrapkical collection for lS99s

I No, 543 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1906.

5 No. 295 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1905.

Above, Vol. VII. p. 23.
T Above, 7ol. V. p. 153.

II Ind. Ant. Yol, X. p. 3& and %p. Cam. Vol, X, Kolar, Sp. 5, 6.

South-In*. Inicra. Vol. Itl, p, 99.

10 Madrat Epigraphical Report for 1906-7, Part Uy paragvapli 45.

o a, fi
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son of BSnavidyadhara, mentioned ia D. and E. above, must be identical with Vijayaditya II.

This identification, if conBrmed by future researches, would show that Vikramaditya I. also

bore the surname Banavidyadbara a fact already surmised by Dr, Fleet from the Gulganpode

records.

The fact that the two Grudimallam inscriptions of Vijayaditya are dated in the Saka era

aad that they mention no overlord is significant: the dates are Saka-Samvat 820 and 8*27

corresponding to A.D. 897-98 and 904-5. We have another date for the same king in an inscrip-

tion at ManigSLtt.a-Gollai-ah.alH --

1 here the Bana prince Bejeyitta-Banarasa is eaid to bo ruling in

Saka-Samvat 831, corresponding to A.D, 09-10. If this be the case, the Bana king Vikram-

Sditya II. must have assumed the leadership of the Banas towards the close of the leign of the

RashtrakQta king Krishna II. The reasons which mast have led to Vikramaditya
5

a

courting the friendship of the Rashtrakutas may now be examined.

We have abeady seen that the Gangas and Banas were often fighting with one another. At

Kendatti-Madivala in the Rolar District is a stcme inscription of Nitimarga Kongunivarman

which llr. .Rica assigns to about A.D. 890.3 The Ganga king's feudatory, Wolambadhiraja of the

Pallava family, is here said to have ordered a general of his to fight against the Bana king (Bana-

rasa). Another unnamed Bana king is said in a vtragal at Bangavadi in the same district to

have opposed a confederacy of the JSTo^amba king, Rachamalla, Mayindadi and Dadiga.8 At

Dharmapuri in the Salem District is a pillar (DOW removed to the Madras Alnseum) which

records a gift by the Pallava king Hahendradhiraja-Nolamtoa. The latter claimed to have-

** destroyed the Mahabali (i.e, Bana) family." The inscription is dated in A.D, 892-93.

Mahendradhiraja-Nolamba TV as the son of Nolatnbadhiraja by Jayabbe, the daughter of the

Ganga king Eajamalla.
4 As the latter was the grandfather of the Nolamba king Mahendra-

dhiraja, \vhose date ia A.D. 892, we may identify the Ganga king RajarmJla with the Satya-

yakya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi Eajamalla for whom Dr. Fleet gives the date A.D. 840 to

870-71.
5 The Nitiraarga-Kongiinivarraan of the Madivala inscription, whose contemporary and

feudatory was the Nolamba king Nolanabadhiraja, has to be identified with Rajamalla's father

Ranavikrama, for whom Dr. Fleet gives the approximate (3 ates A.D. 810 to 840. It is just pos-

sible that N ol.amloadhiraja w ae contemporaneous \vith bothBajamalla and his father Ragavikrama,

and fou ght againpt the Banas. We have already seen that the noi them portion of the North.

Arcot District was included in the Bana dominions. At Vallimalai, which would be almost

ia the centre of the Bana territory, we have an inscription of the Ganga king Rajamalla.

Of him it is said thafc, having seen the Valliranlai Lill, he took possession of it and caused a

Jaina lasti to he made on it.
6

Though it is not stated from whom the Ganga Icing took

possession of the hill, we may suppose that it was wrested from the Banas. An image of a pupil
of the Bana prince's spiritual preceptor is cut in relief on the hill not far from the Gang-a

inscription. This unfortunately is the only vesiige of Baiia rule which is now traceable on the

hill. But Melpadi, which is only a mile from the hill, is said to have belonged to Perumbanap*
padi in the Ohola inscriptions found in two Siva temples at the village.

7 It may, therefore be

supposed that the Gnngas and Nojtambas had joined together
8 to fight against the Banas. 9 The

capture of Vallimaki by the Ganga king Uajamalla was effected apparently in the campaign
!
Ep> Crj. Vol. X. Kolar, Mb. 229,

~~~

s
Ibid., Kl, 79. In the introduction to the Kolar volume, p. vii, Mr, Rice assigns the BOIJA prince mentioned

ja the inscription to about A..D. 850.

1 Above, Vol, VII. p, 23, Above, Vol. X. p. 56. '
Above, Vol. VJ, p, 66.

1
Above, Vol, JV. p, HI. South-Ind. Inters., Vol. Ill, p. 22,

8 In the 10th cento ryite relationship between the Gafigas nnd Nolarabas seems to have been completely
Stored and the G-anga pi-inge Marasiriilia II. boasted of having destroyed the Nolambas ; above, Vol, V- p. 179.

8 The nnmity between the Banas and Kolambns ia also indirectly showu by the fact that the Gabga G.OOQ
district was sometimes governed by the Banau nnd t other times by the Ifojambaaj eae JSp. Cant. Vol. X,, K$la>,
introduction, pp. vi a^d vii.
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against
the Banaa,1 The claim of the Nolamba king Mahendradhiraja, grandson of the

Gaiiga king Rajamalla, to have destroyed the Mahabali family was evidently not an empty boast
Consequently, the Barms must have been driven to a corner about the time of which we are now
speaking.

Again, in the Tamil country, the Qanga-Pallavas who had beea overlords of theBanas were
evidently tottering at the time. Prior to A.D. 897-98, the date of the earlier Gudimallam 'inscrip-
tion (D,), the decisive battle of Tiruppupambiyam mast have been fought between the Ganga-
Pallava Aparajita and the Pandya king Varaguna. The Cholas must also have taken the

place of the Ganga-Pallavas in the tract of country of which we are at present speaking. It
was evidently a time when the Ganga-Pallavas had disappeared from the scene and their place
had not been actually taken by the Chslas. Perhaps this was why the two last of the sub-

joined inscriptions do not mention any overlord, but are dated in the Saka era. This state of

tilings probably continued 'for aome time. For, in Saka-Sarhvat 831, corresponding to A.D.

90S-9,
2 the same Baua prince Vijayaditya II. was ruling, but there is no mention of any over-

lord in the inscription. Perhaps his son Vibramaditya II. of the Udayendiram plates repre-
sents himself as an independent kbg for this reason. The political condition of Southern India
at the time rendered it necessary for Vikramaditya II. to make friends with some powerful king.
As the Bana prince Vijayaditya seems to have ruled until at least A.D. 909, his successor

Vikramaditya II, must have assumed the leadership of the Banaa subsequent to that date. la
this case, he must have become the friend of Krishna II. towards the close of the latter's reign.

Though the Nolamba king Mahendriidhiraja claims to have "destroyed" the Banas, they
continued much longer. They appear to have lost their power and influence with the decline

of the Ganga-Pallavas. The synchronisms of the Ganga, Baua and,Nolaraba dynasties are shown
on the accompanying table3

:
-

Sivamara.

(A.D. 755-65.)

Srlpurusha-Muttaraaa.
(A.D. 765-805.)

* I |

Sivamara II. Nlticaarga-Kongunivarma-
(A,D. 805 to 810) Kanavikrama

1 (About A.D. 81040.)

Prithivipati T.,
|

contemporary of Amfighavarsha Satyavakya-Konganivarma Pallavadhiraja
(A.D. 814-15 to 877-78) Rajamalla,

'

and of Nripatungavikrama. (A.D. 370-71)

(

i i

Marasimha I, Kundavvaiyar Nitimarga Jayabbe f,i. to Holambadhiraja.
m. to Banavidyadhara,

who had by another (?) queen
Maraka . . mma4igal.

Ppithivipati H. Vijayaditya (II.)-Mavali-Vanaraya
(Saka 820, 827, 831) Mahendradhiraja-Nolamba,

|

"
destroyer of the Banas * ;

I

(A.D.892),

Vikramaditya II,

contemporary of Krishna II,

(A.D. 888-911-12.)
1

Reference is made m a Eina, inseriptiou to an invasion of KaficM by the Gaiga ting EachamivlU. The
Bana prince was apparently ruling tbe Ganga 6,000 district at the time ;

see 2fy, Cary, Vol. X. Kolar, Bp. 86,
*

JSp. Cam. Vol. X. Kolar, latroijoction, p. Ti.% the Gangas, compare tjie table given by Dr, Fleet, Vol. VI. above, p. 59,
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The subsequent history o thia feudatory familyis not altogether devoid of interest. How long

Vikramaditya II. continued to rale, we have at present no means of ascertaining. Either he or

Ms successor must have been conquered by the Chola king Parantakal. in or before A.D. 921-

22. Tie latter claims to have uprooted by force two lords of the Bana kings,
1 We are not,

however, told whether he uprooted two Bana kings in succession or simultaneously. Anyhow,

he made over the Bana kingdom to his Granga- feudatory Prithivipati II. Hastimalla in or

before A,P. 915-1G 3 and called him Sembiyan Mavalivanarayan, i.e.
" the Mahavalivaimrajn,

(who was a feudatory) of the Chola king."
3 At Yedarur in the Koliir District of the Mysore

State 10 a stone inscription dated in Saka-Saihvat 883 corresponding to A.D. 9G1 which men-

tions a Batia chief named Sambayya as a feudatory of Iriva-!Nolamba.4
Again at Sannamuru

in the Podili division of the Mlore District is another atone inscription of the Bana family. I

have read the date tentatively as Saka-Samvat 890 (corresponding to A.D. 90S) and the name

of the Ba.ua chief as Aggaparaju. 5 The latter does not mention any overlord and this may be-

taken to show that lio was semi-independent. The date falls into the reign of the Eastern

Chalukya king Amma II.6 and is a few years prior to the interregnum in the Verigf country.
7

What part, if any, this Bana king played in the interregnum we have at present no means of

ascertaining, "We shall not be far wrong if we suppose that the Churaballiraju, who figures in

a stone inscription at Konidena (near Narsaraopet in the Guntur District)
8 was a descendant

of Aggaparajn. The inscription of Chfiraballiraju is dated in Snka-Samvat 1073, correspond-

ing to A.D, 1150-51, which falls into the reign of the Cbalukya king Bajaraja XL"

In the Tamil districts of the Madras Presidency, the history of the Bauas does not come to

an. end with their conquest by Parautaka and the transfer of their dominions to their rivals, the

Gangas. It has been surmised that the Banas ^erc originally settled in tho Telugu country and

that at a later stage in their history they moved into the northern part of the modern Noith

Arcot District but retained the original designation of their territory. After Porumbunappadi wa

transfen-el to the Sao gas, or perhaps at an earlier period in their hi story,
10 the Banas seem to have

moved farther south, crossed the river Pillar which seems to have been originally the southern

boundary of their territory, and settled on the banks of the river Southern Fennar, calling tho

new province Vanakoppadi or Vanagappadi,11 In A,D. 948-9, the Rashtrakuta king

1 South- Ind. Inters. VoL II. p. 387, verse 9,

3
TheSLioliugliur rock inscription which refers to this event (above, Yol. IV. p. 225, verse 5j JB dated iu tho

9tli year of Paviutaka I. oorrt-spomlinp; to A.D. 915-6.

8 Sonth-Ind, Insert. Vol. II. p. 380.

*
JSrp. Cam. VoL X, Introduction, p. viii,

5 Nellore Inscriptions by Messra. Buttervvorth and Venugopaul Chetty, p. 1201 ff.

6 He reigned from A.D. 945 to 970.

Above, Vol. VI. p. 349.

ft Madras 'EpiyrapJiieal Report for 1899-00, paragraph 85. The description of Clmraballirtrju is as follows .

SaTeala-svr-&sur-udAltMra-Parami;svara-prafiharikrita~( n^ .

Paifachika~patu-pataka-ffh6shanu-rr[shabha(
a
vri$fiabfia)-ldmckc}tana(^^^ P a rv i

rmiika)-ltama-monnffe-miM
'Scimaraifa

ne]rva-chelvaneffalaff aja*

na^'Srlmanmahamaii^
9 A later reference to the lianas occurs in the Sanskrit work Prataparutfrayafdbhiishaya of Vidylnfulift. Bnt

this does nob throw any light on the history of the family.
10 The auras Vanakovaraiyar occtira already in two inscriptions of tho 17th year of tho Ganga-Pallava king

Vijaya-Nondivikrainavannati (above, Vol. VII. p, 139 and No. 302 of the Madras Epigraph! cal collection for 1902).

Perhaps
pa ?inall colony of the Banas moved out of Perumbanappadi soon after tlie decline of the Pallavus oi

Conjecveiam.
u Tu the titne of Hajenflia-Chola T, Vanngappadi or Vadagarai-Vaaagappa^i was called Madurantnka-val*

auadu and KftjendrB-valsnadu dnring the reign of Kuluttuigft I j Madras Epigraphical Report for 19C6-7.

Fart II, paragraph 46*



HoJ22.]
FIVE BA^A INSCRIPTIONS FROM QUDTMALLASf. *

Krishna IIL had a Ganga feudatory named
Prithivigangaraiyar, ^hose wife v is the .la-ie- rot Vanakovaraiyar .1 This may lx taken to show that the province of VanauPl>irti

v & i ^ ,
t

into ositttuuut. prior to A.D. 948-9. Krishna III. appears to have made over" the pov^ . t7a
Vaidumba feudatory of his, as it figures among the territories administered by the kifcr.'- We
have, however, no reason to suppose that the Bfinas were completely driven oat of Va^awili
altliu tinw. Tho Vanaraja Alaga:-, aiyan who is mentioned in a Tirumalpurain motion of
Parthivendravarman was apparently a member of the family who had settled in ihc wi.
iiity of Oonjeevcram.

3 We havo a certain Maravan Warasimhavarman a//,-* Hajarftja-
Vanakovaraiyar, with tho usual Bana titles, as a feudatory of the Chola king Rajaraja I. ic an

inscription at Jambaiiu tho South Arcot District.4 The same Bana 'chief built the tank at

Nerkunram. dins Vayiraniega-chaturvedimangalam.
5 In aa inscription of a Ch-Ma king namd

Kariltala, whoso timo ia at present unknown, reference is made to a certain Vitaakovaraiyar
Viraparumar (i.u, Viravarmau).

In latur times7 there was a chief named Ponparappina Vanakovaraiyar, a {tmlatorr or officer

of Sakalabhuvanachakravartin PecunjingadeYa.8 He is apparently identical ^ ith Magadgsan
Vaaals-iilottaman and Viramagadan Eajarajadevan Ponparappinan.'

J
Magadaipperumal, 1 ' 1

mentioned in certain inscriptions from Tiruvauuamalai in the South Arcot District au-1 Knda-

i in the Pudukkottai Slate. A number of Tamil verses in his pi-ais-j have bjeu foi;ui

ou atono in the South Arcot District and in the Pndukksttai Stats. 11 His title

or Magadaipperumul is iuterestiug. From Hoysala inscriptions we know that

tlxu ISoyaala king ITarasimha II. uprooted the Makara or Magara kingdom.
1 -3 The

TmivoLulipurain inscription of the Chsla king Rajaraja IIT. informs us that !Nuvu*iuiha II_

'*

TiprooUsd tho Mfthara kingdom, seized him (i.e. the Mahara chief), his women and hvasim-s

and halted at Pachchnr.
3 ' In editing the inscription Dr. Hnltzach had remarked that the

Magara king' lorn has to loo looked for in the Coimbatore or Salem District.13

At Tittagudi on the border between the districts of Trichiuopoly and South Arcot haB been

foimd an epigt'af.h of Magadeaan Ponparappina Vanakovadaraiyar recording the gift uf a

^ Above, Vol. VII. i. 195. This Prithivigangaraiyar, who also bore the surname lUsti.nalla, wa:, d'ft

and latev thaa his u^me^akc who was a contemporary of the Chola kins Parautaka I. In a Tirukl5alur ii

tion of tho Chola k'mg Parakosarivarman, tlieqt\eea of Yaaakovaraiyar fibres as the cbuor (Hid. . 111).

2 Madras E-figra-pliical Report for 1904-5, Part II, parAgraph 23,

a JfiW. for 1006-7, Part 1 1, paragraph 48.
, .

^ No 86 of tho Madras Eyigrapliical collection for 1906, This IB how ha IB describe.! m the inwrii

grfat)-vij*iy&Sri'man5Mri-vanaWa-iMMriia.^

t.Nandaffn(ffM)nma*Paxiwifura-]Mr9mtirara'^
a ft gl fit a

.

5 Ko S't of tho Madras Epigraphical collectioa for 1906.

;LUts^^
aad 96 of 19X0). of M, offieers , Vs^iJ* orV^, (No 138 o 1 6d>* - -WO*

^
CUola had also nu officer named JfobaWi-VansrSy! (No. 515 of 1901 too liruwrm,

an ISo. 112 "I 1805).

i claun to have covered with gold (po^^^
-o. g

rnalai temple. It m.y al^o be that ho regilt the Siva temple at CM^r^
12 SwlW Oatetteer, Vol. I. Part II, p. 507.

adharentof the rebel PerttfijioBa,
wai Haying

of Vriddhachalam.
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village in Magadai-mandalam.
1 Three other records from the same Tillage

3 show that the

district of Magadai should have been close to the village, if it was not actually included in it. It

would not be an altogether wild conjecture to suppose that Mahara, Makara and Magara of the

Eoysala inscriptions, is identical with the Magadai-mandalam ruled over by the Viinakovaraiyar

Ponparappinan. mentioned in the foregoing paragraph.
3 If this identification be true, it would

indicate the movement of the Banas farther south as far as the Pudnkk&ttai State. The chief

of this province who was evidently a feudatory of the rebel Penmjifiga had to be overcome

before the latter could be attacked by the Hoysala generals commissioned to liberate the Cholft

king Rajaraja III. from captivity.
4

We have traced the movement of the Banas as far south as the Pudukkofctai State.

In still later times they figure as feudatories and officers of the Pandyas in the 13th century

A.D.5 Mr. Sewell mentions two chiefs, one named Sundara T61 Mahavilivanadirayar and tho

other Muttarasa Tirumalai Mahavilivanadirayar as rulers of Madura in the period A.D. 1451

1499, 6 We have a few inscriptions of the IGth century which show that the Bauas continued

to wield some power and influence. These have been found at KiUaiyarksyil, Tiruppnllani and

Devipattanam in the Madura district. The earliest of the chiefs mentioned in them is Mahabali-

Vanadharaya-Nayaka.7 Then came Sundarattol-IIdaiyar Mavali-Vanadarayar8 or

Sundarattoludaiya Mahabali-Vanadarayar.9 He was apparently also known as Mavali-

Vanadarayar without any additional designation.
10 In two of them he bears the epithet

irandaTtalatn edutta 'who revived the past/ (i.e. re-established the Piiiidya kingdom). This

may be taken to show that he took some parb in the attempt made by the contemporanecms

Pandya princes Srivallabha and Kulasekhara to set up a show of Piindja sovereignty.
11

Thus the history of the Barias furnishes another instance of the moveruent of a tribe from

one part of Southern India to another. This aspect of Indian history has already beeu explained

in my article on the Pallavas published in the Director- General's Annual for 1906-7.

1 No. 10 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903. The donee in the Madras Museum plates of the

Pandya king Jatilavarinan was a native of Sabdali in the province of Magadha. lu editing the plates, I assumed

(Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 74, footnote 91) that this was tbe well-known province of that name in Northern ludia,

It is, however, not impossible that the former is identical with Magadai-mandalam.

2 Nos. 12, 14 and 15 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903,

5 It is wortby of note that there is a village named Poijparappi in the Kallakurchi taluka of the South An-ot

District which may he supposed to have been included in the dominions of the Bana chief Ma^aUC-san. It is juet

possible that the name Ponparappi has to be traced to the Baaa chief of whom wo are now speaking.

Above, Vol. VII. p. 168.

5 In the Sir Walter Elliot collection is an impression of Tribhuvauachakravartiu Konorimnikondanj whoae

feudatorj' was Alagandur alias Mahabali-Vanariiyar. The king's surname was apparently Avaniveuilarama which

may be that of a Pandya kingj Arch. Sitrv. of Southern India, Vol. IV. p. Ib5. In tho reign of Mapavarmaa

Suudara-Pandya I. (A.D, 1216-35) the throne of the Pandya king at Madura wad aillod Vunidharayan, while

Vikr&ma- Pandya-VSntidarayan was one of the officers of Jatavarman Suudnra-PainJ^a I, (A.D. 1251'Gl). Prince

KulaSekliara-Mahabali-Vdnai'ayar figures in. a record of Jatavarman Vara-PandyaJovafrum Sinnamanur in Iht)

Madura District.

.Littt of Antiquities, Vol. II. p. 223.

i No, 113 of the Mndraa Epigraphical collection for 1003.

a No. 585 of the same collection for 1902 and No. 109 of 1903.

No, 121 of the same collection for 1903.

w No, 5B7 of the same collection for 1902.

11 See the Madras Epigrapk-ical Beport for 1908-9, Part II. paragraph 32, and the same report for 1309- 10,

Part II, paragraph-
3B.
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DATES OF CHOLA KINGS.

No. 23.-DATES OF CHOLA KINGS.

BY B. SEWELL, I.C.S. (RBTD.), M.R.A.S.

RAJARAJA I.

223. In the TTmamahesvara temple at Konerirajaptiram.
1

[Sya]ati sr[i] [f] Tirumaga[l pO]la

4, ..... ..... sri-K:07=Iraiaraja-Eajakesariparma,[rk]k-iy[a]n[dii 2]6

avadu . .

5 ........ . . ifr]-a[t]tai [Kar]ka[da]ga-na[ya*]jrTi apara-paksKattu

padi[na] . . . m Bu[da]n-kilamai
3

6 perra P[un]ar[puat]ti-[n]anr.u.

" In the [238th year (of the reign} of the glorious king Rajaraja-Kajakesarivarman,--

on the day of PunarvaBia, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the [fourteenth
3
[tUM]

of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka of this year."

The date in this case is, like most others of this early period, worded in a manner a little

different from the stereotyped form of later years in Soath India; so much. so that while Mr.

Krishna Sastri has stated it as referring to the 14th, or possibly _16th,
solar day in Karkataka, I

find that it tallies with the 14th UtU of the second fortnight of Ashadha bnt with the 19th solar

day of Karkataka, and, since the word for
<<

14fch ", j?ocK[|fi] . . . ,
occurs in the original between

(tpara-palcfhctitu and Bw[da]fa-MJawat, I presume that it is possible
that the number

"
1V

refers rather to the titlri than to the solar day.
4

In the 26th year of Kajaraja I Kajakesarivarman, the 14th titU of the second fortnight of

Ashadlha was current at mean sunrise on Thursday, July I3th A.D. 1010, which was the 19th

solar day of Karka. Now the 14th titU of Ashadha is devoted to one of the Sivaratri festivals,

and accordingly this titfct is liable to 1* joined with the Wednesday rather than with the

Thursday, the midnight between the two haying been included in it (Kielhorn, Ind. Ant. 1897,

pp. 177, 181). This 14th krishna titU began 13h. 15m. before mean sunrise on the Thursday

and included the midnight in question; while the nakskatra Punarvasu began, according to the

equal-space system, 18h. 6m. before that mean sunrise, and considerably earlier than that by

the systems of Garga and the Brahma-siddhanta, being current both at midnight on Wednesday

and at mean sunrise on Thursday. I think therefore that the day corresponding to the given

day was Wednesday, July 12th A.D. 1010. If this is correct the accession of this sovereign

must have taken place between June 25th and July 12fch A.D. 985.

KldLOTTOTaA-CHOLA I.
,

224. In the TTmamahSSvara temple at KonerirSjapuram.
6

1 Svasti sri [[!*] Pugal-madu vilanga .....
7 . ......... [sri-Rajake-

8 Sariva]nmar^ana 6Dhixibhvanachchakkaravatbp]ga[l] M-

No. 624 of the Madras Epigraphieal collection for 1903,

The letter m ! engraved * the beginniBg of line 6. TheMM may also be the sixteenth.

Mr. Krislim S^tri's reason for thinking of the solar day and not of theMM IB that toe number* of lunar

, are in SontH India commonly ^ven in Buubit and not in Tamil. But neither the Wth nor the 16th:IHP

day of Ewka was Wednesday in thia year, but Saturday and Monday respectively, and the uae of the Tamil

numeral b probably a consequence of the Mgh age of the record.

No. 647 of the Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1909.
' Bead TribAuva-,

. 2 l
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9 [Kule]ttu[D]ga-S%devarkku iyan-

10 du [nar.patton]badavadii Mesha-nayarru purwa-
}1 [pak]sJia[ttu TJttiJramam Budan-kilaraaiyum [p]e-

12 [rra] t

" In the forty-ninth year (of the reign) of the glorious Rajakesarivarman, alias the

emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Kul6ttunga-Choladeva3 on the day (which -was)

the thirteenth titlii and which corresponded to a Wednesday and to (tlie day of) [Uttara*

of the first fortnight of the month of Mesha."

The given date corresponds to "Wednesday, March. 26th A.D. 1119, on which day the

lukla tithi of the first fortnight of Chaitra was current at mean sunrise, as also the nalshatrct>

Uttara-Phalguni. This day -was the 3rd solar day of Mesha.

Thus the 49fch year of Kul5ttunga-ChOia I began on, or later than, 27th March A.D. 1118

and the reign must have begun on, or later than that date in A.D. 1070
;
so that for this king's

accession -we now have the period March 27th to October 8th A.D. 1070.

225. In tlxe TTmamahesvara temple at Konerirajapuram. 3

1 jSvasti sri []]*] [Pnga] sulada] ..........
13 .,...,,... K5[v=I]rajakesaka(ri)[va]rmmar=ana Tr[i]-

bhuva [nach J chakkarava [r] itigal sri-Kulsttunga-Soladevar [ku] yaiiclu

47avadn Dhan[u]-nayarfii purvva-pakshattu piradamaiyum Tingal-

14 kilamaiyum perra Miilatti-nal.

" Jn the 47th year (of tlie reiyri) of king Bajakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Mtila which corresponded

to a Monday and to the first tith-i of the first fortnight of the month of Dhanus."

To paraphrase the opening passage of Professor Kielhorn's remarks on his ChSla date

K"o. 40 (Vol. YIj p. 279), -"a date in the month of Dhanus of the 47th year of the king's

rei^n will be expected to fall near the end of A,D. 1 116." Now, as detailed, the given date is

incorrect for the 47th regnal year. But it is perfectly correct for the 48th year, mz^ towards

the end of A.B. 1117. Now Mr. Krishna Sastri informs me that the figures 47 are perfectly

clear in the original and cannot be read 48. We must therefore assume that the composer of

the record made a mistake.

The given date, except for that mistake, corresponds with Monday, November 26th A.Da

1117, which, was the 2nd solar day of Dhanus, and on which day at mean sunrise the first titlii

of the first fortnight of Pausha was current. By the equal- space'" system the nakshatra current

at that mean sunrise was Mula, bat by the system of Garga and by the Brahma-siddhanta the

current nakshatra was Puiva-Ashadha, I conclude that the date is genuine, but that the

composer erroneously stated the 47tb instead of the 48th regnal year.

S28. In the Sara-Paramesvara temple at Tiruchchirai.3

1 *Tr[i]bhvanachchakrava[t]tigal [sri-Kul5ttun]ga-So3[adevarku yandn

47 avafdu] Ishaba-[n]uyarru apara-pakshattu dasami[y]um Budan-

k[i]Umaiyum

2 porja Sadaiya[t]ti-nil,

artf.
2 K0- 653 of the Madras Epicmphical collection for 19Q&

8 No. 621) of the SlftdrM Epigr&phicul collection for 1909. * Read



No, 23.3

a current ou Tuesday, May 9th A.D. mY fa?J wSay?taI of
' *

Qj"fc mean sunrise the naJtshctitvo, curren* - TTJ ' - _

for any moment of the Wednesday t
i r\_ii. T i

, ,
x

tl^/2.4.

, * K
f tMs ki S * find tei a* year the 10th

fell on Saturday the 5th day of Yrishabha, the nahtotra orirrent a fc mean sunri!efurva-Bhadrapada, The
corresponding day in European reckoning was April 28th A.D.

s incorrect for a possible 47th year of Kulattanga-Chsla II, or of Kuluttunga-CholallJ,

VIKEAMA-CHOLA.

227. In the Sara-Paramesvara temple at Tiruchchirai,1

1 T[>ibhuvanach]ehakravattigal gri-Vi[kH]ra[ma-S5]adeya]3rku yandu
Midima-[n]aya[Eja] apa[ra-pa]kshat[tu] tra-

2 []yOde]siyum Viya]ta-kk[i]la[maiyum] pejj;a Urosani-nal.

Bavadu

** In the 6th year (of the reign') of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Vikrama-Choladeva, on the day of EohinI, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the

thirteentli titfvt of the second fortnight of the month of Mithuna.' 7

TKia date is unsatisfactory. Given that the accession day of this sovereign was, as settled

by Professor Kielhorn (Ep. Ind., Vol. VII, p. 5), the 29th of June A.D. 1118, the date should

correspond to a day in A.D, 1122 or 1123. In A.D. 1122 the 10th day of Mithuna was Sunday,
June -^frh, and on that day the 13th tifki of the second fortnight of Jyeshtha and the nahhatra

RoLi^I "were current at mean sunrise. The week-day stated ia the inscription ia, hoover,

Thursday. Consequently I hesitate to accept it. Moreover, that June 4th would be in the

king's 4rfc}i not 5th. year,

"For A.D. 1123 both week-day and naksliatra would differ from those stated in the original j

the TVeek-day of June 23rd, which was the day on which the 13th SuHa tithi in Mithuna was

currertt* at mean sunrise, being Saturday, and the then current nakshatra being Mrigasiras.

ISfor does the result agree with the given details for the 5th year of the king, on the

supposition that his reign began, as originally set forward by Eaelhorn, on 38th July A.D. 1108.

Hence I can find no ezact agreement in any case.

228. In the MagSleSvara temple at Tirumalam.*

S[va]sti [sYji [||*]Pu-madu punara

[r]ipanmar*ana Tri[buva]nachchakravattigal

Soiadevarku ya[ndu]* I[3]avadu5 Ani-iuasattu

Tiruv6r>amum tr[ijtigaiyum=ana nal.

gri-Vikrama-

. 621 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

JiTo. 97 of the Madiau Epigraphical collection for 1910.

Tte .yllaUe pya IB written aa a group.
* The syllable& ii parhapi written u gioup.

aeod* 10 denoted alao by an incomplete flouriah added immediately after thefigwilS,

2 i 2
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"
In the l[3]tn year (of tlie reign') of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva, on the day which was the third titU

and (the day) of (the nakshatra) Slravana, which correspouded to a Monday of the month
of Ani."

This date is correct in all respects for the 13th year of the reign of Vikrnma-Chdla as fixed

by Professor Eaelhorn, who established the day of the king's accession as June 29th A.D. 1118.

li corresponds to Monday, June 15th A.D. 1131, the fourteenth year of the reign beginning
tlnno 29th of that year and June 15th being still in the thirteenth year. The date proves that

the rclgn could not have begun before June 16th A.D. 1118.

On that Monday, June 15th A.D. 1131, tbe 3rd tithi of the second fortnight of solar

Ani (or Mithuna), was current at mean sunrise, as was also the naksJiatra Sravana.

KTTLOTTUHG-A-CHOIiA n.

229. In the Magalesvara temple at Tirumalam.1

1
|| || Su Svasti sri [||*]Pmnannu padumam ...... ...

4 .......... Kov=Ir[ajakCsaripanmar=itna Tribhuvana-

chakravarttigal ri.Kuls]ttuuga-Soladovarku yanda
11 pa[di]n-oiiravada Dauu-nayarru irandan-diyadiyuin Sani-kkilamaiyum perra

<f In the llth eleventh -year (of tho reign) of king Rajakesarivarman. alias the emperor
of the three worlds, tlie glorious Zulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Fushya, which

corresponded to a Saturday and to the second solar day of the mouth of Ehanus."

The date regularly corresponds to Saturday, November 27th A.D. 1143, which was
the second day of the solar month Dhanus, and on which day at mean snnrise the moon waa
in the nalcshatra Pushya by all systems. This day fell in the eleventh year of Kulottunga
Chflla II, which began, as at present found by me (Vol. X, p. 138, No. 190), between 26th
March and 14th July A. D. 1143, his accession having taken place on some day between those

dates in A.D. 1133.

The stated date would "be incorrect for the eleventh year of Knl5ttunga-Ch6la I, in which

year the 2nd Dhanns fell on a Thursday .(November 26 A.D, 1080), with BharanI as the

nakshatra current at sunrise. And the record cannot belong to the reign of the third king
of that name whose title was Parake'aarivarman.

PABAKESARIVABMAN VIEAEAJENDBA-CHOLA (KULOTTT7NGA HL)

230. In the Kailasanatha temple at Alambakkam.3
>

1 Svasti s"ri [||*] Puyal vayttu valam pernga . . ,

11 ..... ..... Ko"=Pparakesa-
12 ri[panma]r=ana Tiribuvanaehehakkaravattigaj

8

13 irI-[Vi]rara]'endira-[Solad][va]jbi ya-

14 ntjlu, anjava[du Me]sha-nayairu pnrvva-
25 [pa]kshattu ^prafdhajmfiyu] [Sa]ni-tkiJ,amaiyum pe-

16 yja A^vati-nal.

1 No. 109 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910.
* No. 733 of the Madras Epigraph icsl collection for 1909.
8 There is, in the original, a letter erased between the syllables ra and i>o.

4 Bead prathamaiyvm.



first^ of

Vivarfijundra (Kulottunga, III) haviu^ come to tlm tw i, *

A.D. 1178 (Vol. IV, p. 2̂ 6 . 4 If ^~o Z7 Tmust faU in A.D. 1183, and the details of theL1 i ! ?** '"< '*''
-

26th A.D. U83, ,hh day ,-as a. 2nd aoi^dl

in the

231.-m the Vyaghrapadesvara temple at SiddMHngamadam.i

&ri [H*]Puyal

,. .

vathgal srl-KulottTinga-Ssladevarkku yundu fr v ,rrn
iruhat-

5
t[ul;ualiln-aiyndiynm purvva-pakeliattu saptomiynm

nal.

" In tho 9th year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman aZi-w tlio emperor of the
three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Gholadeva,~-on the day of Satabhishaj, which
corresponded to a Thursday, to the seventh tithi of the first

fortnight and to the
eolar day of the month of Vrischika."

date regularly corresponds to Thursday, November 20th A.D, 118B, a day iu tho

9th year of Kulmtnnga-Chfila III, -whioh was the 24th day of Vrischika, and at whose rai-jw

8iinrise the 7th titJii of the first fortnight was cun-eut, the moon being, by the eqnal-space

Bystem ? hi Satabhishaj. By the systems of Garga and the Brahina-siddhiinta the naJufotni

was PftrYa Bhadrapadti, but they do not seem to have "been used. By the oqual-apace system

Satabhiahaj onded 7h. 52m. after mean, sunrise; whereas by Garga that wtkahatra had

. 16ra., and by the Brahma-siddhanta Sh. 17m. before that moment.

232. In the Kailasanatha temple at Alambakkam.8

1 Svasti &i [II*]

2 Puyal vayttu . , , . * .....
21 ..... Ks=[Ppa] rake [sarijpa [nma]r=a-

22 na Tiribnva[nachcha]kkarava[tti]gal Madu-

23 rai[yu]m Jla[mu]n=Garuvn[ruiri PJanoi-

24 yanai mu^i-t[ta]laiy[n]ra. kon^-aru-

25 [liya] ^[I]-KnlsttiiTiga-S5lade[vair]kii [y]andtL 26

26 [vadu Ku]m[ba]-n[a]ya[rru] purvva-pa[k6hattTi]
. . . . m Ti-

27 ngat-[kiia]maiyum pej[r.a Kartti]g[ai]-na[l].

<{ In the 20th year (of the reign) of king [Pa]rakesarivaman alww the emperor of tba

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva who was pleased to take i**darti

(Madura), Ham (Ceylon), Karuvnr and the crowned head of the PawJyft,-on tht dty of

KrittikS, which corresponded to a Monday and to the , . . . [*] of the first forta^Hi

of the month of [Kumbha]." __

No. 400 of tbe Madtaa Epigrapliical collection for 1909.

oadw ia expressed "by a flourish added to the figure 9.

Ho, 732 of the Madras Bpigraphical collection for 1909,
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The 26th year of Knlo-fctunga-Chola III began between tile 6th and Sth July A.D, l^
and in that 20th year this date corresponds to Monday, February Sth A.D. 1204,

snnriae on that day, which was the 17th day of Kumbha, the 7th titU of the first

was current, and the moon was then in Krittika.

233. In the Umamahesvara temple at Eonerirajapuram.1

1 Svastp] sr[I]h Tr[i]bhuvanachchakravatt[i]gal [Ma]durai[y]um

[mudi]-tta[Iaiyun=go]nd-arul[f]-
2 na sri-KnIfittunga-So~ladevaTku y[a]ndu padin-aravadu Mma-na[yarjru

pa[kashat]tu pra[ta]maiyum Budan-
3 kilamaiyum perra Atta[t

f
]tu nal.

" In the sixteenth year (of the reign} of the emperor of the three worlds, the

Kulottunga-Choladeva who was pleased to take Madnrai (Madura) and the crowned hci:i<J

the Pandya, on the day of Hasta which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the firefc

of the second fortnight of the month of Mina."

This date regularly corresponds to Wednesday, March 9th A.D. 1194, which was
15th of Mina and was in the sixteenth year of Knlsttunga-Ohola III. At mean snm-fctf n

that day the 1st titlii of the second fortnight was current, and the moon was in the

Hasta.

234. In the Unnatapurlsvara temple at Melatur.3

1 [6L] Tiribuva[na]chchakkara[va]rttiga| s"[iriJ-Ku]ettunga-So\ladeva[r*]kkTi

[SJyadii Ishaba-nayarru [pn]rva-pashshattu
s

t[i]r[i]t[iy]aiyum Bnda

[aiyum pej;ra Pu]narpu^a[ttu] n[al].

" In the [3]rd year (of klie reign') of the emperor of the three worlds, tho

Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Punarvasu which corresponded to a Wednesday
to the third titU of the first fortnight of the month of ^ishabha,"

Since this date is so worded as to afford DO cine as to which of the three known Kulfittrmv*

gas' reign it belongs, I have tested it for each of those sovereigns j with an unsatisfactory restiH

in tho end.

In the third year of the reign of Kulsttunga-ChSla I the 3rd gukla titU of Yaisakha in ifce

polar month Vrishabha was current at mean sunrise on Tuesday, April 24th, A.D. 1072, and
also at mean sunrise on Sunday, May 12th, A.D. 1073

;
either of which days, according to oor

present knowledge as to the date of that king's accession, might have fallen in his third year,
In the first case the nakahatra current at mean sunrise was either Mriga&ras or Ardra accord-

ing to the authority used, and in the second case was Ardra by all systems,

For the reign of Kulfittunga II we also have the choice of two years ;
and the day

tioned in the record, so far as the tithi is a guide, may have been Friday, May 17th, A.D,
when the nafahatra was Ardra by the equal-space system for 7h. 1m. after mean sunrise

Punarvasu by Garga and the Brahma-siddhanta
; or it may have been Wednesday, May

A.D. 1136, when the corresponding naksliatra was similar to that in the last ease

lasting by the equal-space system for 7h. 36m. after mean sunrise.

This latter date, therefore, would exactly tally with the given details if wo could
that the panohangas of that day were calculated, in the matter of the nahhatra, either by

1 No. 662 of the Madras Epigrapliical collection for 1909.
1 No. 30 of the Madras Epigraphioal collection for 1910.
8 Bead
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system of Garga or that of the Brahma-siddhanta
; ^ t)f

evidcncG .hows that the equal-space system *aa tben in use. Though the week-da, IB com-t
ihureforo the nafcsforfra is not so. And for that reason I hesitate to accept the date!

For the reign of Kubttunga-CMa III the 3rd Sukla ffi of Jyeshtha correspond to

Monday, May 18th, A,D. 1181, which was the 25th solar day of Vvibha
;
on ^k-h day afcmew Kunmo tlio moon was in Punarvasu by all systems. This therefore would coincide with

tlio given clato if we presumed that the week-day had been wrongly stated as Monday instead of

Wednesday. The 3rd yukla titUi in question ended at Ih. 41m. after mean sunrise on the

Monday, so that it could not be connected with the Tuesday, still less with Wedne.*l.ty. I ara

therefore, as before, unable to accept that date as correct.

Prorn tlio above transliteration it appears that the number of the regnal year
U 3" ii

aomewliu-t doubtful. If the number is capable of beiug certainly ascertained, no doubt the date

could bo conclusively verified.1

EAJADHIEAJA H (?).

235. In the Kailasanatha temple at Alambskkam.2

1 Svasti srl [||*] Tiribuvanachchakkara[va]ttigaQ sr]i-Rajiidh[ir]ajadevaj;kbi yandu

pamurar;dii[va]du
3
[Srjmaha-nayarj;u apara-pakshattu dasa[mi]yiLm. Tinga[l-k]-

ijamaiyum per^a Mulattu nal.

" In iho twelfth, year (of tie reign") of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

H&jSdhirajadeva, 011 the day of Mtila which corresponded to a Monday and to the tenth

tttlii of the second fortnight of the month of [Si]mua."

This ditto is intrinsically wrong. During the month of Simha a tenth titU of the second

fortnight can nover be connected with the ndksliatra Mula; but a tenth, iithi of the first fort-

night can bo HO, and I have therefore tested the date for both these days in the reigns of

Bajadhirfvjft I arid II respectively.

Taking tlio latter first, the date must, for his 12th year, fall in A.D. 1174. In that year,

in the month of Simha, the 10th krishna tiilii fell on a Friday, and the 10th gukla rtfJW also

on a Friday ;
the nakshatra in the second case being Mfila by all systems. As the week-d.ty is

thus altogether wrong I reject this date, although in the second case the nakshatro, stood as

stated,

For the reign of BajSffliiifija I we have it, as established by KielKora, that his twelfth year

Wan between March 15th and December 3rd, A.D. 1029. Hence the month of Simha in that

regnal year may have been either in A.D. 1029 or 1030- In the first of these two cases th

10th kmlma titJii of Simha fell on a Thursday, the nobfoiro being Mpgafaw, This plainly

Wrong.' The 10th sukla titU of Simha in A.D. 1029 was current at sunrise on Thursday he

nakshafcraMula having expired 8h. 36m. before that sunrise, ThiB also does not fit the

description, ,

that the regnal year was "2,
1 *

these kings, finding it irregular in each case, both week-

a No. 728 of the Madras Epigraphical
collection for iw

a The letter Si appears to be a correction ,-
read Simfa-
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\\~Q,A the IGth Siriiha, tlic tlien current nukshatra being, by the equal-space system, Mfila, >

10th ,sukla t'itld Imd b<~
j

guu 13b. 54m. before mean sunrise on the Tuesday, and had been
a

.

rent during that time on the latter part of Monday, August 10th. During the \vholo of ^
period of ISli. 54m. on JiJoudtiy, Mfila had been current. If, therefore, it is assumed that *

tithi quoted in the record was the tithi current at the time the action referred to in the inscrij)^ ,

was accomplished, and not the tithi current at sunrise, the date may be accepted as genuine
^

stated aa corresponding to Monday, August 10th, A.D. 1030, the second fortnight having fc

wrongly stated instead of the first. lu that case and it is possibly correct we shall have ^
period within which this king's accession must have taken place narrowed to the inte?^

between March loth and August llth, A.D. 1018.

But I am rather doubtful about this date because the tithi in question was the 10th stf^f

tithi of BhiidrapacUij and according to Alboruul the 10th sukla tithi of Bhadrapada was con&1
"

dered an unlucky day.
1

RAJAEAJA HI.

236. In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkachettur.3

1 Svnsfci &"i [ ||

*
] Tiibhu7ana[ch]chalxkaravattigai sri-Rajarajadevar,ku yandu 1&*

yadu Dluuni-naya-

2 rru-ppf\i'v\a-pakshattn prathamaiyum Uttiriidamum perra nal

"
In the 14th year- (of the roign} of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Bajfl"

rajadeva, on the day which corresponded to the (day of the naJcshatra) Utfcarashadha and t<?

the first iitlt-l of the first fortnight of the month of Dhanus."

No week-day being given here we can only be guided by the nakshaira. The date corre-

sponds to Tuesday, December 18th A.D. 1229, which was the 23rd Dhanus, and on which day

at mean sunrise the first tithi of the first fortnight of Pansha, and, by all systems, the

were current.

237. In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkachchur.3

1 Svastp] sr[I] [|| *] T[iri]buvanachohakkara[va]rtigal sr[l]-Irajara[ja]d6var[k]ku

S^ajvadu
11

Magara*nayaj?-

"2 ru=p[pu]rva-[pa]kshattu
c

saturttiyum Mnlam[u]ui perra [N]ayar[rn]-klj:i[lania]i-

nal.

" In the 3rd (yoar) (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

KSjarajadeva, on the day (which was a) Sunday, (and) which corresponded to (the day o/)

Mula and to the fourth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.

This date is irregular in itself, besides being wrong in other respects. On a 4th tithi of the

first fortnight in Makara the moon cannot be in the nakshatra Mfila. Makara in ^he 3rd year

of Bajaraja III occurred late in A.D. 1218 and early in 1219. The 4th s"nkla tithi corre-

sponded to Monday, January 21st, A.D. 1219, which was the 27th day o Makara, on which day

1 Mr, Krishna Sastri informs me that it is just possible to read the solar month in the original as "
RisLabha,"

and that fclie characters show that it could not belong
1

to the reign of Eajadhiraja I, I hare freehly computed the

date : finding fchnt it is irregular for the solar mouth Yrishahha in the reign of either of the known Bajadhirajaa,

In no case can either a iOfch ukla or ZOth kyishna tithi in solar VriBhahha be connected with the

The weelc days also do not correspond.
9 No. '264 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

s No, 270 of the Madras Epigraphies! collection for 1909.

4 The usual flourish for expressing avadu is also written in continuation of the figure
' 3 %

1 Bead
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at mean sunrise the naltshatra \vas Uttara-Bhadrapada. The day corresponding to Mdla in that

solar month was Tuesday, January 15, A..D, 1219, whicli was the 21st day of Makara, and on

that day tlio 12th tithi of the second fortnight waa cm-rent at mean sunrise.

238. In the Cholisvara temple at Tiiraiyur.
1

1 Svast[fj sri [j[*J TribhaTa,nachchakkara[vat]tigal Sri-BajarajadcvaTku yfmdu
dvadu. Mmi-nfiyarru apara-pakshattu [6]kadusi[yu]m. Sani-kkilamaiyum perra

Sadaiyattu najj],

"In tho 3rd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three -worlds, the glorious Baja-

rajadeva, on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the eleventh

tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mina."

This date is also irregnlar. In the third year of Bujaraja III the month of Mina fell early
in A.D. 1219. The eleventh tithi of the second fortnight in that month corresponded to

Thursday, March 14th 1219, -which was the twentieth day of Mina. On that day at mean
sunrise the llth krish.ua tithi and the naksha.tra Dhaniahtha were current. On Friday, March

15th, at mean sunrise the current tithi was the 12th krishna and the current nakshatra was

Satabhishaj. On Saturday, March 16th, at mean sunrise the current tithi was the 14th krishna,
the 13th "being expunged, and the current nakshatra was Purva-Bhadrapada. So that it is not

possibly in that year to form at any time a combination, even at any time of a day, of a Satur-

day, the 1 1th krishrm tilhi
}
and the nakshatra, Satabhishaj ;

nor can "we arrive at any solution

\vithoin altering two out of three of the elements given in the date as stated. This would bo

The date is irregular for the reigns of Rajaraja I or II.

239. In the Umamahesvara temple at Konerirajapuram.2

1 SpastjTj sr[l]h [1|*] T[i]ribu[va]nachchakkaravatt[i]gal ri-R[a]ja

irubattunalavadip. ed[i]ram=andu Mesha-nayaj.ru a[pa]ra-[pakshattu ajshtamiyum
VcU[i]-kkilumaiyum perra T[ir]u[vO]

3nattu aal.

(*In the year opposite the twenty-fourth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Rajarajadeva, on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to a Friday
and to the eighth tithi of the second fortuight of the month of Mesha."

The given date corresponds to Friday, April 5th A.D. 1241, which was the 12th day of

Afesha. On that day at mean sunrise the 8hh krishna tithi was cnrrent, and the moon was in

Sravana.

240. In the Muktisvara temple at Samayavaram.4

1 [SvaR]ti sri [||] Tirubuvana[ch]chakkaravattigal sri-Rasarasadevarku yandu
[6]-

2 a[va]du [Me]sha-[na]yar]ru apara-pakehattu paachamiynm Budan-gijamai pejja'
Hfila-

3 [ttu] nfd

"In the [G]i-,h year (of tho reign} of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Raja*
rajadeva, on the day of BIG.la, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the fifth tithi of
the second fortnight of the month of Mesha."

1 No. 701 of the Madras Epip-aphical collection for 1909,
1 No. 661 of the Madras Epigraphieal collection for 1909.
3 The syllable vo seems to be a correction from Srewa-.
4 No. 716 of the Madras EpigraphicaJ collection for 1909.
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The date is unsatisfactory. From the details given it would seem that the number of the

regnal year is not clear. On the supposition that the number of the year is shown by a single

afohai'it I haye tested the date for every year of Rfijnraja Ill's reign from the first to the ninth

inclusive, and in no case have obtained the desired combination.1

The nearest approach was found in the 1st regnal year, Mesha of A.D. 1217, the 4th

regnal year, Mesha of A.D. 1220, and the 8th regnal year, Mesha of A.D, 1224.

In A.D. 1217 the week-day corresponding to the 5th kriehna tithi was Wednesday, and

the dity was tie 5th day of MSsha, or March 29th
;
but the nakshatra Mula only began, by

the equal space system, at Ih. 23m. after mean sunrise on that day, though at that moment

(mean sunrise) the moon was in Mula by the systems of Garga and by the JBrahma-siddhauta.

This was in the king's first regnal year.

In A,D. 1220 the 5th krishna tithi was current at mean sunrise of Thursday, March 26th
winch was the Sod day of Mesha, having been current for the last 20h. 3m. on Hie

previous Wednesday. According to the equal-space system Jyeshtha was the nakshatra current

during all those hours of Wednesday, Mula only beginning Ih. 38m. after mean sunrise

on Thursday; though by the system of Garga Mala was current for the last lib. 12m.
and by the Brahma- siddhauta for the last 16h. ISm.sm the Wednesday. So that by these

latrcr authorities Mfila and the 5th krishna titlii ran together for a considerable period on Wed-
nesday, March 25th. But I can ascertain no reason -why the Wednesday and not the Thursday,
at vvho^e sunrise the 5th krishna titlii "was current, should have been coupled with that titlii.

There was nothing special, so far as I can gather, in that titlii which would warrant a< departure-
from tho usual procedure of naming the day from the tifhi current at sunrise. These days in

A.D. 1220 were in the king's fourth regnal year,

In A.D. 1224 the 5th krishna ttiU fell on Wednesday, April 10th, which was the 17th day
of ]\lesha, bat tho nakshatra current at mean sunrise of that day was Piirva-Ashad'ba by all

systems, Mfila having ended on the Tuesday. This was in the eighth regnal year of Rajaraja III,

The date is irregular for his other regnal years from the first to the ninth inclusive.

It is also irregular for the 6th year of either Rajaraja I 'or II.

RAJANARAYAWAN SAMBURAYA.
*

241. In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkachchur. 3

1 S[vft]sti sr![||*] Irajanarayanan
3
Sambn(bu)rayarku yaridu

4

2 ISavadn 5 Tnla-ravi apara-pakshattu
6
dutiyai[yu]m N>

3 yaj;ru-kilamaiyum perfya] Katti[ga]i nal,

" In the 13th year (of the ruign) of Bajanarayanan Samburaya, ou the day of Erittikfi
which corresponded to a Sunday and to the second tithi of the second fortnight of the month
of Tirta."

1
Since the above was in print I have been informed that a clause in the body of tlie insoriptioa makes it

tliat the 6* reunal y.-ar was intended. This being HO the date must be hc-lil to bo irregular.
2 No. 268 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.
s Sa is eiiirravixl below the lino.

* The sylkble ndu is represented by a flourish added to ya.
* The word afadv, is represented by a flourish added to the figure 13,
* Head
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Two inscriptions, one at the Ulagalanda-Perumal temple at Kafichi, and tlio other at tbu

KailaaantLtlia temple at Sevvallimedu, are dated in the year Vyaya, and expressly state the year
as S. 1268 (AD. 134647) and as being in the 9th year of this ting's reign. A third record <>t

the 7th year also exists at Sevvallimedu, If these are found on examination to contain fuller

details of tlie date it may be possible to gather from them sufficient evidence as to the date- ul'

bis accession. But so far this can only be fixed as being in S. 1259 or 1260, a.t?.,
on some dny

between IVlaich 26th A.D. 1337, the first solar day of Mesha-Saka 1259, and March 25th A.D.

1339, tlie last solar day of Mina Saka 1260. Consequently the thirteenth year must lit;
betwesjj

March A.~C). 1849 and March 1351, and the month of Tula stated in fcho present inscription lit

Tirukacslieliui1 must correspond either to (about) October A.D. 1349 or the same month in A.D,

1350.

The cletails of the date are irregular for A.D. 1349, the second titU of the second fortnight

in Tula in that year falling on Tuesday, September 29fch, on which day at menu sunrise the

moou \VELS in Bharam. t doubt even if the date can be accepted as regular for A.D. 1350. In that

year tlio second krishna titlii of K&rttika was current at mean sunrise of Monday, October 18th,

tliat day being the 20th day of Tula, and the moon at its sunrise being in Rfthim. The tithi

had beerx current for tbc last 21h. llm. of Sunday, October 17th, and up to 3h. 5m. before

sunrise on the Monday the moon had been in Krittika, according to the equal-spice system.

By tlie system of Garga the moon had been in Krittika up to 15L 13m., and by the iirahnuv

sicldMnta up to 15h. 56m. before the Monday sunrise. If therefore the week-day had been

stated as Sunday, the date given would have proved regular as regards the mMatra but wroi^

as regards the Utki, which should have been stated as the 1st krtshna. The- 2nd krishnii ti /'

and tlie naksliatra Krittika had been together current for some hours on the Sunday, but not on

tho MOTXC% ;
and I can ascertain no ceremonial reason why a 2nd krishna in Kfirttika should

be coupled with the day prior to that on whose sunrise it was current.

I ITO.VC tested the date for several other years about this period but quite without success

It is Taot correct for A.D. 1351, in which year the given titlii corresponded to Friday, October

6th, wliich was the 9th Tula and on which day at mean sunrise the moon WAB in Bhaiwii.
'

identolly I may mention that I find the date quoted by Professor Hnltzach for the 17th.

this km-'s predecessor, Vcnrumankonda Sainbuvarfiya (Sonth-Uditin Iwriftwl,

S) to be perfectly re.'ul,. Tho date corresponds to May lO.h A.D. 133. and the

^eces.iou u tizod as having taken place between May 11 A.D. 1322 and May 10 182o].

RAJAtfARAYANAN SAMBUVABAYA.

242. -In the Vyaghrapadesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam.i

the first fortnight of the month of Makara."
.

-

Ipigrapliical
collection for 1300.

> Bet^en "theTylTnblw'jtra
w* * - letter vldch

'

l9 tatotinCt>

'

Caixcel the syllable tff
i.

fi 2Q
* Th, uord And* represented by a flounsh dded to the D e

" Itead tritlijrti"

Tb word ii.K*a** is vritttn below the hue.
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It is almost i-ertfiin that the iwkshutra or the tithi quoted in this inscription must be wrong,

for by the equal-space syt-tcm and that of Garga the 3rd sukla tithi in the solar month Makara,

can never correspond to Sravana. while by the Brahma- siddhanta it could only do so for about

12 minutes at the beginning of the tith-i. The moon could, however, be in Sravana on the 1st or

2nd s"uklu Htlil of that mouth. In the present case I thiuk that the quoted titlii is correct,

feincc it fell on n Wednesday as stated, but that the nakshatra has been wrongly quoted as

Siavtma when it should have been Dhanishtha.

If I am correct in this supposition the given date corresponds to Wednesday, January 2nd

A.D. 1359, on which day at mean sunrise the 3rd sukla tithi was current, the day being the 7th

civil day of Makara. The current iiakshatra at mean sunrise was, however, Dhanishtha and not

Sravfina. This day being in the 20th regnal year of Rajanariiyana Sambuvaraya we have it

that his accession occurred on some day between January 3rd A.D. 1339 and January 2nd

J34Q. As stated above, p. 251, the Kanchi and Sewallimedu inscriptions phow that the accession

could not have taken place later than the last day of Saka 1260, which was March 25th A ,D.

1339. And consequently, if the present date is accepted, the reign of thia king began between

January 3rd and March 25th A.D. 1339.

But if so, the last date examined, No. 241, is not regular, for it should have corresponded
with a day in September- October A.D. 1351, being in the 13th year. And for that year it is

incorrect.

243. In the Vyaghrapadesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam.i

1 Srasti sri [||*] Sakalabuvanachakkaravattigal s>I-Ko=P[p]erui"Ijinga-[d]e'

2 vartkii yaodu 39 vad[uj Rishn,bha-nayaj;[ru] apara-pakshattu t[r]i-

o tiyaiyum Ting-fil-kilamaiyum pejra Miilattu nal.

*' In the 19th year (of the reign} of the emperor of all the worlds, the glorious king
Ferufijingadeva, on the day of Mula, which corresponded to a Monday and to the thiid tithi

of the second fortnight of tho month of 5,ishaloha."

The reign of this kii-g has been previously determined by the late Prof. Kielhorn to have

begin between llth February and 30th July A.D. 1243.

The present date is quite regular for the 19th regnal year. It corresponds to Monday,
May 8th A.D, 1261, which wna the 14th Vrishabha, Saka 1184 expired. On that day ab mean
Bum-ise, and thereafter fov 13h, 32m., the 3ra krishna tithi of Vais&kha was current

;
the moon

being by the- eqrml-st ace system iu Mflla fit sunri-e and for 3h. 40m. after it. By the sjstcms
of Garga and the Brahma siddhanta the nakshatra current at mean sunrise was Pfirva-AwhadhS,,

We now therefore know that the accession of Perujingade"va took place between May [<tk

and July 30th A.D, 1-243.

1 Xo 417 of t!ie JIadrfls JPpiftraphical collection for !&(.)&.
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MABANJADAIYATST.

96. In the Jambunathasvamia temple at Tiruvellarai. 1

1 Svasti sri [||*] Ks Maranjadaiyarku yanclu nfil[a]-

2 vadark=cdir onbadavadu Vri*chikR-mirru Ti-'

3 ngat-ki[lamai] perra Asvati [niuda]l-aga.

" In the ninth (year) opposite to the fourth year (of the. rov/) of king Maranjadaiyan,

from (ilie day o/) AsvinI which corresponded to a Monday of the month of Vrischika."

The names of two sovereigns bearing tho title Maranjadaiyan. have been brought to liiiht

in the territories at one time subject to the Patidyan kings. The earlier was alivo in A.D.

770 as is gathered from the Anaimalai inscription j
the later is believed to have succeeded to

the throne some time in A.D. 862-63 (J3p. Ind, t
Vol. IX, p. 88). No sufficient details exist for

verification of the date sriven for the former. I have examined the date of the present record

on the supposition that it might refer to that Maranjadaiyau who.^o rcigu is said to havo begun

in A.D. 802-63.

It appears to belong to his thirteenth year, which would perhaps be the year A.D. S74-75,

The date given is so far regular that on Monday, the 20th day of the solar month Vrischika, the

ncbksliatm AsvinI \vas current for 3h. 24ru. at tfyo end of the day by all the three nukslMtra sys-

tems. This civil day corresponded to Monday, November 22nd A.D. 874. On that day

Revati expired and AsvinI began at 20h. 36m. after mean sunrise. Therefore according to tho

ordinary practice of Southern India tho Monday in question would have been coupled with

Rcvati and not with AsvinI. The lunar day current at the Monday sunrise was the 10th sakla

of Margasirsha. The llth snlcla tith-i begun at 18h. 34m. on that iJonday, or Jj4m, after mid-

night.

Now I understand that the 10th sukla of Alfirga^irsha is considered an unlucky tithi (at

least AlbGi'Oni says that it is so) ;
but that the llth is peculiarly auspicious since it is the occa-

sion of fbe great Vaikuniha, or Kukkoii-pkailasi, festival in Southern India, and of the nnkahada

ekadasi in othei1

parts.
3 And as this tit hi ran for about 5)j hours before tho end of the civil

day, Monday, while the nakshaira AsvinI was similarly current for about 3| hours before the

end of the day, it seems quite possible that this constituted an occasion justifying a departure

from the usual practice and the coupling of the Monday in question with AsvinI instead of with

Kevatl.

If J am right in this surmise the date may be accepted as genuine, and if so this king's

reign began some time between November 23rd, A.D, 8G1, and November 22nd, 862 ; always

supposing that "in the ninth year opposite the fourth year" means "
in the thirteenth year."

Coupling with this the date given in the Aivarmalai record (Z?jp, Ind., Yol IX, p. 88), which

makes Saka 792 synchronous with the king's eighth year, we have for his accession the period

March 22nd to November 22nd A.D. 862. This presupposes that the quoted Saka year 792

the current year.

1 Xo. 84 of the Madrs Epigr&phica,! coMectiou for 1910.

1 Tha.t the Nvjckoti-eka&afi, festival takes place on llth Snkla of Mrirgafirsha. I gulher from the I ate S. M,

Kateaa Safttri'a Hindu Feasts, Fasts, and Ceremonies, y. 60. Mr. L. D. Swamilcannu Filial (Indian

Chronology, p. 50,) places it on the llth Sukla of Pansha ', but I boliove that tins is not thr case.
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MAEAVABMAN SUNDAEA-PANDYA.

87. In the Mundlsvaramudaiyar temple at Manappadaividu.'1

1 6L. Svasti &?I [||*] Eft Marapanmar=ana TribhnvanachchakravaUiga[l] eminandala-

nmn=gond-aruli[ya*] sri-Sundara-Pandiyadevarku yaadu lOvadu Vrischikanayarm
purvva-pakshattu a,shtamiyuni perra Revati-na[l].

" In the 10th year (of tlia reign} of king Maravarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva, who was pleased to take every country, ou tlio

day of Eevati, which corresponded to the 8th tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vris-
chika."

I have tested this date for the 10th year of the three known Maravarman Siindara-Pandyas,
the first of whom began to reign between March 29 and September 4, A.D. 1216, the second
between June 15, A.D. 1238, and January 18, 1239, and tho third between Juno 2, A.D. 1531,
and June 1, 1532; that is to say I have calculated the tithi and nakshittra mentioned, during-
the course of the solar month Vrisohika, in each of tho years A.D. 1225, 1226, 1247, 1248,

1540, 1541. In no case was Revati curreut at any time during the civil day which might have
been connected with the 8th stikla tithi of a lunar month. I must therefore hold this date to

be unsatisfactory,

JATAVAEMAN SUNDAEA-PANDYA,

88. In the Neduhgalanathasvamin temple at Tirunedungalam.3

1 Svnsti Sri [||]
3

Ko=Chchadaipanmar= ana T[i]r[i]buvanachchakkara[vat]%4
&[!] Siindara-P[a]ndiyyadevarkku yiindu

2 uinraravadu Riahabha-nayarru purvva-pakshattu ekadasiyum Tingat-kila[m]ai-
[yn]m perra Pusattu nal.

" In the third yeac (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three
worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,oa the day of Pushya which corresponded to ft

Monday and to the eleventh tithi of the first fortnight of tho month of ftishabha."

This date is also irregular when examined for the third year of any known king of the
name declared in the record. Tested for the reigna of the first or second Jatavarman Sundara-
Pantiya the stated day must fall in either A.D. 1253, 1278, or 1279. In the first case the given
tith-i fell on a Saturday, in the second on a Wednesday, in the third on a Tuesday ;

in the firafc

two cases the nakshatra was Hasta and in the third ChitrL OQ an llth sukla tithi in

Vriahabha the moon cannot be in Pushya.

89, In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkaehchur>

1 Svastp] flrf[||*]
;

. . . . [KoHSadai]
2

buvanaohcha[k]karavatti[ga]l ^rI-Sundara-[P]iindi[ya]dvarkku y[an]-
3 du 7vadu 5

Mina-nayarru pnmva-pakahattu desamiyum Nflyaixu-pdOia]-
4 maiyum [p]erra

'

Atta[t*]ta nal,

" In the 7th year (of 'the reign) of king Jata[varman alias] the emperor of the [three]
worlds, the glorious Snndara-Pandyadeva^on the day of Hasta which corresponded to a
Sunday and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mma."

1 No. 4-16 of tie Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1909.
2 No. 680 of tho Madras Epigraphioal collection for 1309.
3 There is same space between Sri and JTo which might have been intended for a punctuation.
* Xo. 303 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

ta<? is expressed by a flourish added to the figure 7.
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elate is altogether unsatisfactory. In the 7th year of the reign of Jatavarman

a I the lOfcli sukla tifhi in Mina corresponded to Saturday, March ICtb. A,D.
u Q

JPushya nakshatra, being current at mean sunrise.

"

tJbe 7th year of the reigu of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II I have tried all the

_

years. In no case is the nakshatra qoofced correct for the day corresponding to the lOtii

t^cfi.^ ^ j\jjnaj these being- always either Punarvasu, Pushya, or Aslesha, and never Hasta.

L:n ue year, A.D. 1284, does the 10th sukla tithi correspond to a Sunday, and that was on

t?
^b^uary of that year; but the nakshatra for that day was Punarvasu.

i-ecord cannot belong to the reign of any possible king of the name coming between

Kulasekhara I, whose last known date is June 9th A.D. 1309, and the second king

, whose reign began in March A.D. 1314
;
since in all the possible years that I have

<naksliatra
t
on the given day, is either Pnnarvasu or Pushya. Indeed during the month

mocm cannot be in Hasta on a 10th. sukla tibU.

100. In the Vighnesvara temple at Timkkachchur.1

1 Srasti ^ri [||*] K5r=Chadapanmar=ana Tiribhu[va]na
3
chchakkaravattigal

ei_ni*Jmanda[la]mun=gond-aruliya ^ri-Sundiira-Paiidiyadevajkku yandu 8vaduJ

Kisha-

^
"blia-nayajju piirvva-pakshattn tiadiyaiytLfm*]

4
Viyala-kki[!a*]maiyum perja

Pusattu na[l].

* e Xn the 8th year (of the reign] of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three

rLciSj the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva, who was pleased to take every country, on the

of IPushya which corresponded to a Thursday and to the third tithi of the first fortnight

:foe month of ^lishabha."

Tliis date is irregular. To correspond with the 8th year of the named king, either the first

fclxe second of the dynasty, the day must fall in either A.D. 1258, 1HS3, or 1284. In 1258

5 Srd. sukla ttthi in Vrishabha was current at sunrise of a Tuesday, and the ndkehatn was

Tigaslras or Ardra at sunrise. In 1283 the week-day was Saturday, and the rnkslatra, was

riga^ixas by all systems. In 1284 the week-day was Friday, and the nakshatra, at sunrise

LB ^P-ttBarvasu by all systems. Part of the 3rd sukla tifhi, in this last case, coincided with

i-ursday ;
it did so in fact for the last 10| hours of that day ;

but during that period the

was Ardra or Punarvasu.

101. In the Kedungalansthasvamin temple at Tirimeduhgajam.
5

fl[t]i [||*]samasta-jagad-adhara

da[ra]-Pa[ndiya]de[va]rku\ yandu pa[i]to[n]ravadu7 Makara-nayarru p

pakshattu [sha]sh[th]iy[u]m Budhan-kila[m]aiyum'

Uri5^an[i]-nal.

* In the eleventh year (of the reign) of ....... [Sun]dara-Pandyadeva,

the day of Eohim which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the sixth tiiU of the first

of the month of Makara."

1 No. 319 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

* Head Tribhuvana-. a vadtt is represented by a flourish.
* Kead

* No, 677 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

* The portion of this line, from ndiya to vadti, is written over an erasure.

* Bead
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The date is irregular whether for the reign of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I, or for the

second king of that name. The given tithi in Makara corresponded with a Wednesday in A.D.

1261, the llth year of Jafcavarman Sundara I, and in January of A.D. 1286 which might

possibly have been in the llbh year of Jatavarman Sundara II
;

but the corresponding

nakshatra cm those Wednesdays was either Purva or Uttara-Bhadrapada. la January 12S7

the 6th tmkla tithi in Makara fell on a Tuesday, with the nakshatra Asviul current at mean

sunrisej and in January 1288 it fell on a Sunday, with the nahhatra Bevati current at mean

sunrise.

102. In the Kachchhapesvara tlemple at Tirukkachchur. 1

1 Svaati rl[||*] 6L. Ko=Ch[cha]da[pa]nraar=ana

TiribuvanachcTiakkaravattigal ri-[Sa]ndara-Pandiyadovarku va[u]du ISvadu3

pad[i]nmnnL!rJavadii Kum[bha]-nayarru parvva^pajk^hattu panehamiyum Bu-

2 dan"ki[la]maiy[ujm pejra Asvati-nal.

"In the 13th thirteenth year (o/ the reign") of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Suudara-Pandyadeva, on the day of Asvini which corre-

sponded to a Wednesday and to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of

Kumbha."

This date is irregular. For the ISfch year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I the 5th sukla

tithi in Kumbha has Asvini for nahshatra, but the week-day was Monday, It corresponded to

4 February, A.D. 1264. For the 13th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II we may test the

date in two ways, according as we accept one or the other of the accession periods fixed by the

two groups of inscriptions, If .we accept the earlier period, the 5th sukla tithi of Kumbha in

tie 13th year corresponded to 8 February, A.D. 1288, and at sunrise on that day the nakshatra

was Asvini
;
but the week-day was Sunday. If we accept the later, the quoted day corresponded

to 27 January, A.D. 1289; but on that day at sunrise the nakshatra current was RevatT,

and the week-day was Thursday. The fifth sukla tithi was current for Sh. 24m. at the end of

Wednesday, but the ncikshatra ASvini did not begin till 13h. 46m. after mean sunrise on the

Thursday, BO that it could not possibly be connected with the Wednesday previous.

JATAVARMAN SUNDARA-PANDYA I.

103. In the Kachohhapesvara temple at Tirukkachchur.3

1 Svastp] sr[l] [||*] . . , [Kflj*0hadai]panjn
T [i] libuva[naj chcha[ k] karavait [i] gal gr

[i] -Sundara-P[a}nd [i]yade vav [ k]
-

2 ku yandu Svaju-1

Miduna-nayarju apara-pakshatt[u] Tingal-kilamaiyum

Uttirat[tjadi-ual.

"
In the 8th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,- on the day of TTttara-BhadrapadS which

corresponded to a Monday of the second fortnight of the mouth of Mithuna."

The month of JJithuua in the 8th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I fell in A.D,
1258, in which year the 1st day of that month corresponded to Monday, May 27th, and the
bfch krishna tithi, The nakshatra current at mean suurise by the systems of Grarga and

Brahmagupta was Ufctara-BLadrapada, but by the equal-space system PutTa-Bhadrapada was

1 No. 315 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.
3 vadu is represented by a flourish.

3
A'o. 305 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

4 cadu is expressed by a flourish added to the figure 8.
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then current. Examining Kielhorn's dates Nos, 11 to 18 (Ep. Ind., Vol. VI, pp. 306 ff,) I find

that in six cases it is impossible to say which system was generally in use in the Chingleput tract

during that reign ;
bat No. 12 proves that in A.D. 1253, near Trichinopoly, neither the system

of Garga nor that of the Brahma-siddhanta was in use, and Ho. 16 from near Tanjore shoTva

that the latter was not used there in A.D. 1260.

On the morning in question, according to the equal-space system, Uttara-Bhadrapada

began 55 m, after mean sunrise
;
and though this throws a slight doubt on the date I think it

may be accepted.

For the reign of the second king of that name the date must fall in A.D. 1283 or 1284

and for those years the quoted nakshatra would be incorrect
; though it is correct in all respects

for Monday, June 1st, A.D. 1282, which, was the 6th day of Mithuna. And if the quoted regnal

year bad been the 6th instead of the 8th, I should nave had no hesitation in accepting it.
1 As

the case stands, however, I think that the date is genuine and that it belongs to the reign of

Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I,

104, In the MuktlSvara temple at Purattukkoyil.2

1 Svast[i] ri [||*] Ko=Ch[cha]dai[panma]r=a[na Tribhuva]na[chohakkarava]-

2 tti[gal ^n]-Sundara-[Pandiya]deva];ku [yajndu llvada

3 Kann[i]-na[ya]rru [apara-pa]ksha[ttu] .... [yarn Buda]n-krla[m]ai-

4 [yu]m perjca Sodi-nal.

" In the llth year (of the reign) of king JatSvarman alias the emperor of tho three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva, on the day of Svti which corresponded to a

Wednesday and to the . . . . titki of the second fortnight of the month of KanyS."

The given elements of the date do not correspond to any possible llth or supposing a

wrong regnal year to have been stated, 10th or 12th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II;

nor to any gukla tithi on a Wednesday in KanyS in any of those years, supposing that the

fortnight was wrongly recorded,

The day apparently corresponds to Wednesday, August 81st A.D. 1261, which was in the

llth year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I, and on which day at mean sunrise, which was the

3rd day of Kanya, the 4th Sukla tithi was current, the current wkshatra being, by the equal-

space systern, Svati, By the other two systems of Garga and the Brahma-siddhanta the

nakshatra was Visakha.

I think that the record is one of the reign of Jatavannau Sundara Pan4ya I, and that the

fortnight was wrongly stated. Tho date does not correspond to any day in the dark fortnight

during the given solar month.

JATAVARJ1AN SOTDARA-PANDYA H.

105. In the NedTingalanathasvamin temple at Tirunedungajam.*

1 Svast[i s*ri] [H*] avast [i] samasta-jagad-adhara . *

6 ...,.... fir [i] K[Q]Ch[cha]o>ipanmarana
chchakkaravattigal s'ri-Sundara-Pan-

1 Since the text was in print I am informed that the figure
" 8 " is (jtrite

clear in the original.
* No. HI of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.
3 5o. 667 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.
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yandu Svadu 1
| Ma[ka]ra-[n]ayarru [p]urwa-pakshattu

dasainijum Budan-[k]ilamaiyum perya Ro-

7 [sanij-nal.

" In the 8th year (o/ the reign) of the glorious king Jatavarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva, on the day of Eohim which corre-

sponded to a Wednesday and to the tenth titlii of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.**

For the Sth year of Jatavarraan Sundara-Paudya I, the 10th sukla tifhi in solar Makara
fell on a Srraday, at whose sunrise the nakshatra -was Krittika. Neither Echini nor the 10th

ukla tithi could be connected with a Wednesday.

IV the 8th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II the year may correspond either with

A,D. 1282-83, or 1283-84, according to the initial date accepted for the reign. The given date

is irregular for both these years, It is, however, perfectly regular for the 9th regnal year
of ihis king, if his accession dated from some day in the year 1276-77; lor the given lunar <lay

falling on the 23rd day of Makara, corresponds regularly to Wednesday, January 17th A.D.

1285, oa which day at mean sunrise the 10th sukla titH and the nuhhatra Rfihiui were current.

Since this daie is regular in all its details, I think it should he accepted. But in that case

either it clashes with, most of the other records of this king as to the initial date of his reign, or

the regnal year is wrongly given as the 8th, when it should have been stated as the 9th. A
mistake of this kind is frequently made, and J believe it to have been made in this instance,

108, In the YyaghrapSdesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam.3

1 Svasti Sri; Ke[r]*Sa<Jaipanmar=aria Tirubu[va]na[ch]ohak[ka]ra[va]ttigal firi-

2 Sandara-Pandiyadgvavkku [y]andu 13[vadti] Mlna-[naya]rru pu[rwa]-paksha-
3 ttu Sani=kkilamaiyum

3
shash[th]iyu[m]

4
perra

" In the 13tu year (of the reign) of king JatSvarman alias the emperor of the three
worlds, the glorious. Sundara-FSndyadeva, on the day of Echini which corresponded to
the flkth tifhi and to a Saturday of the first fortnight of the month of Mina."

For the reign of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I the date is irregular, as tl* given tifhi in
his 13th year fell on a Wednesday, though the nakshatra was Rehini.

Working by the group of inscriptions which fixes the reign of Jat&varman Sundara-Pandya
II as beginning in 1276 and, therefore, his 13th year as beginning in 1288, I find the date so
far satisfactory that for 4h. Shn. at the end of Saturday, February 26, A.D. 1289, which wag
the 4th day of Miua, the 6th 3ukla titU of Phalguna and the nakslmtra Rohii.1 were together
current. At sunrise oft Sunday, both this titU and naksUatra were current^ and by ordinary
practice they would have been coupled with Sunday, February 27, and not with

'

Saturday,
February 23th. Phalguna s"ukla 6th began 7h. 8m. after mean sunrise on that Saturday.

Working by the earlier accession-date fixed by the other inscription,group the date is

imgnlar.

VPith the reservation above stated the date corresponds to Saturday, February 26th, A.D.
1289; and this fixes the beginning of the reign as subsequent to February 26 cb, A.D. 127G.

is represented by a flourish,

No, 418 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.
The syllables #tm are engraved below the line.

lint afohara w ia engraved below the line.

abihara f in engraved below the liue.
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107. In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkachchur.1

1 Svasti to [||*] . . . -. &=Chcha4apaa'r)a[r]ana

Tiribuvanachchakkaravattigal 8>i-Sundava-PaD4iyade[va]rkkii yandu l[3]vadukku
ediram=a-

2 ndu Karkadaga-nayajru apara-pakshattu deSamiyum Tingal-kkilamaiyum per.]ja

Kattigai-nal.

" In the year opposite to the l[3]th year (of tie reign) of king Jatavarman alias the

emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-PSndyadeva, on the day of KrittikS

which corresponded to a Monday and to the tenth tifhi of the second fortnight of the month of

Karkataka."

The date given is incorrect for the 14th year of the reign of Jafcavarman Sundara-Pandya I,

but correct for that of the second of that name. It corresponds to Monday, July 3rd, A.D.

1290, which was the 6th day of solar Karkataka, or Karka, and .on which day the 10th

krishna tithi of Jyeshtha was current at sunrise. At sunrise, also, on that day the nakshatrn

Kyittika wae current according to all the three systems of calculation. According to this the

accession-day of Ja^avarman-Sundara-Paritya II must ha^e been subsequent to July 3rd A.D,

1276,

108. In the KaohchhapeSvar'a temple at Tirukkachchur.*

1 ,,....,... KS Sadapanmar=* ana Tiribuvanaohchakkara-

vattigal Sri-Sundara-Pandiyadevarkku [y]andu 17vadu Sinna-nayarru purvva-

pakshattu
2 . . miyum Tingal-kilamaiyum perjfa Uttiradatlfe naj.

" In the 17th year (of the reign) of king Jatsvarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-PSudyadeva, -on the day of UttaraahSdha which corresponded

to a Monday and to the . . tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Simha,"

This date is incorrect for the 17th year of the reign of Jatatartnan Sundara-Pandya I,

It is, however, correct for the reign of the second king of that name. It corresponds to

Monday, August 25th A.D, 1292, which was the 28th Simha, and on which day at sunrise

the llth Sukla tithi was current, the ndkshatra being TTttara-Aahadha by all systems. This was

in the 17th year of the reign of Jatavarman Sundara-Paodya II., if his accession took place on

or before August 25th, A.D. 1276.

I have given great attention to the question of the date of accession of JatSvarman Sundara-

P andya II, because the evidence regarding it has hitherto been in a very unsatisfactory condi-

tion ; and after concluding my examination of the eleven inscription dates sent to me this year,

which, with those previously examined by the late Professor Kielhorn and myself, m-ike a total

of twenty-six records, I have come to the conclusion that this king ascended the throne on a

day "bet-ween the 6th and 25th August A.D. 1276.

As I differ from the opinion expressed by the late Professor Kieltoru and have modified

the conclusions I had previously formed (above, Vol. X, pp. 144 f.) it is necessary to state the CK.SQ

at some lengbh, The difference of opinion alluded to has reference to records Nos. 23 to 27, .

.KielKorn considered that the regnal years stated in Nos. 23 and 24 were wrong, and adhered

to those given in Nos. 25 and 27. He considered that a wrong tttU had been stated in No. 26,

and corrected, rightly as I think, the
" 13th "ittot to the 3rd. After this' correction the data

* No. 802 of the Madias Epigraphical collection for 1909.

* No. 808 of the Madras Epigraphioal collection for 1809.
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agrees with NOB. 23 and 24 as regards the day of the king's accession. Accepting this altera-

tion I think that instead of altering the regnal years given in Nos. 23 and 24, it was those given

itt Nos. 25 and 27 that required correction. It is only fair to remember that apparently Professor

Kielhorn had, at the time that he wrote, very few inscriptions of this king before Mm,

With these preliminary remarks I proceed to summarize the re/mlfcs for all the records yet

examined, from which it will be seen that there is now a strong presumptioa in favour of the

accession-date put forward by me. In the list,
" K "

stands for Kielhorn, and " S "
for Sewell.

The inscription -dates are published above, in Vole. VI, pp. 310-12, VIII, pp. 278-280, and X,

pp. 127-28 as well as in the present article.
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From this statement it will be seen that we have six dates, viz., Nos, 23, 24, 76, 77, 106 and

107 whicli as they stand, without any alteration, show that the king's accession took place in

1276 A.D, after August the 5th
; one, No. 108, which shows that it may have taken place on or

before August 25, 1276; and two, which, as they stand show that it took place before August

27th in that year. These are NOB. 54 and 55. Also one, No. 26, which, without alteration of

the regnal year, supports that conclusion though a wrong tithi was quoted. Seven othera,

NOB. 25, 27, 52, 53, 74, 75 and 105, are not inconsistent with it if one year is either added to or

deducted from the given regnal year. Nine others are either irregular or belong to the reign of

a different king.
1

Referring to my remarks on the accession-date of this king at p. 129 of Vol. X, it will be

seen that I now accept K. 26, with Kielhorn's proposed alteration, It was "
intrinsically

wrong
"
for the stated tithi, but, with the alteration made, it supports the accession-date which

I now believe to be the correct one. With regard to two other dates, Nos. 55 and 75, I was

doubtful on account of apparent errors in them ;
but iu view of the light sirwe thrown on the

matter they may be accepted with those errors corrected.

JATAVAKMAW KTTLASEKHABA.

109. In the Mtilasthsneiivara temple at Teijkarai.
8

1 III Svasti sr[I]s srl3 Ko^Cheha-

2 daiyavarmmar=ana Tribh[uv*]a-

3 nach[cha]kravattigal srl-
s

4 Kttlas'ekharade'va-

5 rkku yandu 2va,dn,

6 Midhuna-nayarrn iru-

7 badan-diyadiyum pflt-

8 rvva-pakshattn trayB-

9 daSiyum Budhan-kila-

10 maiyum per.[ra A]-
11 nilattu nal.

"la the 2nd year (of the raign) of the glorious king Ja^Svarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious KulaSekharadeva, on the day of AmirsdhS which corre-

1 Since this paper was in print I have seen Professor Jacobi's article ateve (pp. 132, ff.).
Hia No, 86 (p. 136)

confirms my opinion, since it shows that the king could not Lave began to reign earlier than 10th August A.D.

1276, 9th August of that year being rtil in his 14th year. This still further redace* the doubtful days of hii

Mceasion, and, being accepted, proves that he ascended the throne on a day between 10th and 25tb August

A.D.1276,
1 No, 186 of the Madr&B Epigraphioal collection for 1910.

1 1 letter * haa been engrYred and erased after jri j *? ia
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upended to a Wednesday and to the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight and to the twentieth

solar day of the month of Mithuna."

This date is irregular for any year in the reign of Jatavarman Kulas'ekhara I, at) well as for

any in the reign of Maravarman Ku.la.sekhara II
;

nor is it correct for any date between A.D.

1190 and 1350 except in the case of two years. One is in A.D. 1239 and the other is in A.D,

J334. In each case the 13th s"ukla HtH coincided with the 20th day of solar Mithuna
;
and in

each case the week-day was Wednesday and the nakshatra current at mean sunrise was Anura-

dha
;
the only exception being that in ^,D. 1239, if the calculation were made by the Brahma-

siddhanta, Anuradha had expired 20m. before mean sunrise on that day. But this objection

need not be taken into account, since that nakshatra was probably current at true sunrise.

For the year A.D. 1334 the coincidence is absolute. In the first case the given date corre-

sponds to Wednesday, June 15, A.D. 1239
;
in the second case it corresponds to Wednesday, June

15, A.D. 1334. In the first case the king's reign began after .June 15, 1237, and before June

15, 1238; in the second case the reign began after June 15, 1332, and before June 15, 1333.

Carefal study of the characters and form of the original inscription will doubtless lead to certain

determination as to which of these two years is the correct one.1 If this king's reign should be

found to begin between 1332 and 1333 A.D., we shall have the name of a hitherto unknown

Pa^dyan king, coming probably between Maravarman Kulas'e'khara II and Maravarman Para-

krama Pandya, and bearing the title
" Jatavarmau

"
according to custom. And if his reign

began between 1237 and 1238 A.D. we shall similarly have a new "Jatavarman" between

ilaravarman Sundara Pa$dya I aB^ Maravarman Sundara Pandya II, but with a certain over-

lapping of reigns. In the other case there is no overlapping j
and if this should prove correct

the king's title will have to be, at least provisionally, stated as " Jatavarman Kulas'ekhara II."

MARAVARMAN EULASBKHAEA.

110. In the Mulasthanesvara temple at Tenkarai, 3

1 SvastQ] ^nS sris Ko" Ma[r.a]panmar=5na Tribhuvanachcha*

kkaravatti-

2 gal e[m*][ma]ndalamun=gond-aruli[ya i^rI]-Kula^egaradgvar[k]u yandn 23va[du

Malgara-
3 nayajrju purvva-pakshattu [sapta/]m[i]y[um] T[in]gal-kkilamaiyum perra Attatti-

nal.

"In the 28rd year (o/ the reign) of the glorious king MSravarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Zulasekharadeva, who was pleased to take every country, on

the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Monday and to the seventh titM of the firefc fortnight;

of the month of Makara,"

This date is irregular. In the first place the moon can never be in Hasta on a 7th s"ukla titki

dtuirjg the eolar month Makara. For the 23rd year of either of the known kings of the name

stated, which correspond^ for the 7th gukla tithi of Makara, to a day in January A.D. 1291 or

January A.D, 1837, the week-day is Monday in the first case, and Friday in the second 5
and the

corresponding nafohatras are Kevati in the first case, and AsVini in the second. Working for a

possible 7th krish^a tittiA, on the supposition that a mistake had been made Tby the engraver, I

find the weekdays to ha,ve been respectively Tuesday and Friday, -with nahshatras ChitrS and

Vi&klS,

1 Have since bwn informed that, while it is difficult to decide the point from characters alone, the earlier,

date ia the more probable.
3
Ro. 123 of the Madras Epigraphkal collection for 1910.
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111. In the Muktigvara temple at PurattukkdyiU

K$ Majupanmar^ana, Tir[i]buvanachchakkaravatt[iga]l &[i]-Kiihv>

yandla,

2S^adu Kann[i]~:uayaj;j;u [amajru-pakkashattn
3

deSamiymn Velli-kkilamaiynra vcrra

Attattu

3 mil.

" In the 28th. year (of the reign} of. king Maravarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious KulasSkharadeva, - on the day of Hasta which corresponded to ftPriday

and to the tenth tithi of tlie second fortnight of the month of Kanya."

This dato is intrinsically wrong, for on a tenth ki-tshna tithi in solar Kanya the moon canwt

be in tho nah^tra Hasta. In sach a month the day of Hasta must be either the 1 th or l;,th

fcfiBH^OT&e Ut or 2nd Snkla W. Moreover the TOtday pv

tenth ktiBhna MM in Kanya, both in the 28th year of

^avannan *%
in a possible 28th year o M^avarman Kul^ckhai-a II, ^hxch would fail

f"

KTTLASEKHAEA I.

U.9. In the Mulasthanesvara temple at

-

1
1|

Svasti Sri-

tna]ohchakkiravattigal

2

8

three WorldB, the glorious

ou the day of Mttla, which cores

night of the mouth of KanyS.
"

i. regular
for the 1Mb

oiM

to

of

- *9 fi"'

<OTtI"t

.-ln the

of, tlxe three

Read
* No. 124 of the JMra3

US of

year

of *****
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on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the fourth, tithi of the seconc

fortnight of the month of Vrischika."

For the 28th year o the reign of Maravarman Kulasekhara I, which began in June A.D

1295, this date is perfectly regular. It corresponds to Sunday, November 27th, A,D. 1296

on which day, the 30th day of solar Vrischika, the 4th tithi of the second lunar fortnight wai

current at mean sunrise, the nakshatra then being Pashya hy all systems.

It would be incorrect for the 20th year of that king, or for a possible 20th or 28th year oJ

the second king of that name.

MARAVARMAN EULASEKHARA H.

114. In the MuktisVara temple at Purattukkoyil,1

1 Sva[s]t[i] Sr[i] [II*] Ko Mara[paa"]ma[r=;a]na T[i]rubu[va]nchcha[ka]ravattiga]
.

[srl] -Kula^S [ga]radgvarkku y [a] & [du 6vadu]

2 Magara-naya[r]ru purwa-pakshat[tu pratha]maiyum Sani-kkijia[m]ai[yuni p]er,r.a

Ayittattu nal.

"
In the [6th] year (o/ the reign) of king Maravarman alias the emperor of the throe

worlds, the glorious Kulasekharadeva, on the day of Dhanishtha which corresponded to a

Saturday and to the [first] tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara."

This date regularly corresponds, for the 6th year of the reign of Maravarman Kula&khara

II, to Saturday January 12th, A.D. 1320, which was the 17th day of Makara ;
on which day

at mean sunrise the 1st sukla tithi was current, the nakshatra being Dhamshtha by all systems.

It is incorrect for the 6th year of the reign of Maravarman Kula&jkhara I,

JATAVAEMAN PAEAKBAMA-PANDTA.
*

116. In the Vikrama-P5r4yeSvara temple at Sojapuram,8

1 Svasti &[I] [||*] Sakabdam ayirattu-irn-[n]nrru-[nar]pattu-naKo

Chohadaipa[nmar=ana] Tr[i]bhuva[na] chchakravatt[igal

P[&]ndiyadeva[rku yandu 8] M[ina]-naya[j;ru] 283
[tedi]yn[m]

pan[r]n[y]ai[yu]m Budan-kUainai[y]uni peyra Sittirai-n[a]l.

"
After the Saka year (one) thousand two hundred and forty-four (had passed)

in the year 8 (of the reign) of the glorious king JatSvarman alias the emperor bf the three

worlds, the glorious Parakrama-Pandyadgva, on the day of ChitrS, which corresponded to a
Wednesday, to the full-moon tithi, and to the 28th solar day of the month of Mina."

This date is regular when>calculated by the Arya-aiddhauta. It corresponds to Wednes-
day, 28rd March, A.D, 1333, on which day at mean sunrise the day being the 28th of Mina,
the fall moon, or 15th sfokla tithi, was current

;
it having begun 15h. 35m. in mean time

before, and ending 7h. 52m, after mean sunrise.

The nahshatoa, however, is found to have begun, by the equal-space and Garga systems,
Ih, 30m. after mean sunrise

; though by the Brahma-siddhanta it was current at mean snn-

rise, having begin 2h. Urn. earlier. 1 have calculated the date by the Brahma-siddhanta,
and find that that authority was not used by the framers of the panch&nga m current use at the

1 No, 742 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.
1 No, 487 of the Madras Epigraphioal collection for 1009.
1 The ijrlkblw *i<K are expnuod by a i
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time ; for by it the day of the week, of the solar month and the number of the titU all work out

differently, as also does the nakshatra for mean sunrise of the day BO established. It follows
that the date was calculated by the Arya-siddbanta; but that (i) either there was a slight
error in the calculation of the nakshatra, or (ii) the naksliatra for which calculation was made
was the one current at the time of the action recorded in the inscription, which action pro-
bably took place between lh. 30m, and 7h. 52m. after mean sunrise on the same 23rd March.
Tho

iiiBcription belongs to the reign of a king named Jatayarman Parakrama-Pandya whose
reign kgan between 24th March A.D. 1315 and 23rd March 1316,

MARAVABMAN VIKEAMA-PANDTA.
118. In the Vyaghrapsdesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam.1

1 [S]yasti fri [11*1 &6 [M]arapatmar=ana
2

Tribhuvanach[ch]akkarayattigal sri-

s

Vikrama-Pand[ya]yadevarku yandu

2 [6]vadu [Kanni] -nayar.ru puryya-pakshattu prathamaiyum Nayajru-kfkfjlamaiynm

pepja Aii[ta][t*]tn, nal,

"In the [6]th year (of the reign) of king Maravarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Pandyadeva, on the day of Hasta, which corresponded
to a Sunday and to the first tithi of the first fortnight of the month of KanyS,"

According to the information supplied to me, doubtless from palaaographic deduction, this

inscription "belongs to a period later than the fifteenth century A.D., and consequently to a king

whose date has nob yet been established, and with whose name we are not yet familiar. Thii

may well be so, but I find it impossible, the details being given as they'are here, to find a date

which "would correspond with those details, without examining them separately for eyery year ;

and this would entail a vast and perhaps unnecessary amount of labour

Meanwhile I would point out that, if it is permissible to suppose that this Majayarman
Vikrama may be identical with the KOnerinmaikondan. Yikrama whose reign began (J3p, Ind.

t

"Vol. 15, p. 228) between 13th January and 27th July, A.D, 1401, the given date very fairly

well fits in with his reign. In the 6th year of this king's reign the 15th day of Kanya corre-

sponded to Monday, September 13th, A,D. 1406. On that day at mean sunrise the let tithi of

the first fortnight was current, as also, by all systems, the nakshatra, Haeta. The lat sukla tithi

had begun, lib. 20m. before mean sunrise, that is to say, it had been currfent for llh, 20m. on the

Sunday (September 12) ;
and during that time the nakshaira Hasta had been current by all

systems, it haying begun by the equal-space system and that of Garga 17h, llm., and by tha

Brahma-siddhaota 20h. 35m. before the Monday sunrise. That Sunday was a particularly

fiacred day being the Mahalaya-amavasya day, with both sun and moon in Hasta. The moon's

wiksTtatra has been already stated. At the moment when the 1st Sukla tithi began on the

Sunday the sun's mean longitude was 165 4' 27'', proving him to have been in Hasta.

It may he that the same conditions existed at an altogether later date, and the years can be

examined individually if a palseographic study of the original inscription can be undertaken

which would confine possibilities within a limit of, say, 50 years.

1 $0. 410 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909.

* The length of ra ifl written in continuation of the letter r.

3 Bead Vikrama-JPaifdyadS:
4

[Utr. Krishna Saatri now informs Mr. Sewell ifhat paiaBOgraphically tfte inscripttoa mor probably belongs to

the end of the 13th century, Mr. Swamikannu Pillai has awordingly calculated the date a correflpondipg to

, August 29, A,D, 1288. S.K.j

2.H
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MARAVABMAN VIBA-PANDYADEVA.

117. In the Vyaghrapadesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam, 1

1 Svasti sri [{]*] Ko MSrapanmar
2
Ntribhuvanachchakkaravattigal ri-YIra*

Pandiyadevarku yandu 15vadu Dhanusu-nayarru [a]para-
2 pakshattu aBh[ta]m[i]yum Sani-kldlamaiyum perra Attattu nal.

" In the 15th year (of the reign) of king MSravarman, the emperor of the three worlds,
the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva, on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Saturday and
to the eighth tithi of the second fortnight of the month ai Dhanus."

The date is incorrect for the reign of the only Maravarman Vlra-Paadya aa yet known to

history, whose 15fch year began between 13th March and 28th July, A,D. 1457. In that year
tie 12th Dhanns corresponded to Friday, December 9th, A.D. 1457, on which day the 8th tithi

of the second fortnight was current at mean sunrise. Put the week-day was not Saturday, and
the given tithi could not be connected with Saturday ; while though the nakshatra at mean
sunrise was Hasta by the Brahma^siddhanta having began 2h. 26m. earlier, it was Uttara-

Phalgunl by the equal-space system and that of Garga,

In the previous year the given tithi was current at sunrise on a Monday.
The date, however, is perfectly regular for the 15th year of Jatavarman Vira=Pandya which

year began between the llth November A.D. 1266 and the J3th July 1267, In that 15th

regnal year the 14th day of Dhazms corresponded to Saturday, December 10th A.D, 1267, and at
mean sunrise on that day the 8th tithi oE the second fortnight was current, haying begun 5h.
40m. before mean sunrise. Afc that sunrise the nakshatra Hasta was current by all systems.

I think, therefore, that the date is correct, but that the record belongs to the reign of
Jatavarman Vira, and not of Maravarman Vira-Pandyadeva. A study of the palaeography of
the record will settle this questipu, since of course the inscription may belong to the reign of q,

later sovereign, bearing the name aa given, who is not yet known to us historically.
3

-

If my identification is considered satisfactory the commencement of the reign of Jata-
varman Vim-Pandya is fixed as having taken place between December llth. A.D, 1252 and
July 13th

: 1253.
'

' '

. . , .1 .
, , . .. .

P. 25. THE TIBETAN ALPHABET,

Br A. H. FRANCES.

Tibetan accounts of its origin.

As regards Tibetan -historiography in general, there are two .distinct fiohools of it fo
the Central Tibetan and the West Tibetan school. Thns, the record^ referring to the intro-
duction oi the Tibetan alphabet vary to a certain degree, according to the schools of writers.

Central Tibetan reeprds.-The
Petersburg rQyal rals gsalbai mekng, Sarat Oh, Das'ne Ttteo-ifofyoZtoB dictionary, Tpgbarlowa and the Bodhimbr. They all agree on the following

points : king Sron btsan sgampo (c. 000-650 A.D.) 6ent his minister THomni to Hindn*.
tan, Southern Hindustan or Magadha, to learn rending and writing. He received instruction
fvon, a

certa^
Libyan (thei Lijin of the Mongols) in reading and writing, and 'formed theTibriw alphabet after the LafitBha and Vartula characters, Tibetan dBu ohau after Lantaha

and Tibetan dBu med after Yartula. He brought the Tibetan alphabet up to 30
'

1 No. 395 rf the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909, Read w>*M-
Since the above WW in print I #* aS8T1?e

d that the title Wpmr*** V quite cteai. in the original.
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by taking 24 from the Indian alphabet, and inventing six new characters himself. For the

expression o the Tibetan vowels he added four vowel signs.

Tlie West Tibetan school states that king Sroh btsan sgampo sent his minister Thonmi

and 1 (3 fellow students to Kashmir, to learn the characters. They learnt the characters from the

Brahman Xii byin, and pandit Seiige taught them the language (Sanskrit). Bringing them

into agreement with the Tibetan language, they formed 24 gSal byed and Q Bins, altogether

30 characters. (The following sentence is probably a later
addition) : Besides, they made them

to agree with the Nagara characters of Kashmir and brought them into shape,

Looking- at these two, the West Tibetan record strikes me as being the more original

of the two. In the first place, the country from which the alphabet was brought to

Tibet, is given here as beiug Kashmir. This is more in accordance with the result of Dr,

Vogel's examination of the alphabet. Then, the passage about the forming of the Tibetan

alphabet after the Indian Lantsha and Vartula characters, which is altogether doubtful,

is omitted b.ere. The West Tibetan account makes mention of the Indian Nagari alphabet, it

is true, but this passage
looks like a later interpolation.

&uro>ean. statements. The Central Tibetan account, which makes the Indian Lantaha

and Vartialn, characters the parents of the Tibetan alphabet, was accepted by a nnmber of

European and Indian writers on this subject. Thus, Jasohke in his Tibetan grammar, p. 1,

Bflys that the Tibetan script was adapted from the Lantsha form of Indian characters.

Griiawodel, in his Uythotojy says, that the Tibetan script was formed after the Indian

SambHota had introduced from Magadha, and whchhe had shaped partly
after the form of

some of ttie Wartu characters of Magadha '.

A* we now know, the Tibetan character, were directly derived from Indian Gupta- And

,

particular
kind of script. Otherwise he would have used the term.

-
did not think it necessary to wnte a hno about it, And m

he Bent me a list of Gupta characterB fro* Indme, ot the year

nlnselv with the Tibetan characters.
closely w^

Tlie same view has been expressed
more recently by Col. Wacmei ,

Tibetan inspriptionH from Lhasa (J. R. A. S,, 1910).

W1 K regaxd to the d.te of^ introduction of tbe Tibetan ,

* * ^ f

provenance,
Dr. Vogel te* faTourad mo mfc ft. Mlowmg nota =-

EelationofTiWanto IndianSoriPt9

;o_callea ^^^ fc

eB the ordinary Tibetan oharaotei, the lamas"_, hold that the

^d to EhJrit formuto. Tta local teatoou (o Central Tri ) ^
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Lantsha is tlie older of the two, and that from it the ordinary Tibetan alphabet

rived. This has been repeated by European writers, but in view of palzeographical evi

there cannot be the slightest doubt that the tradition has reversed the real facts.

** The ordinary Tibetan character is the more ancient of the two, and the Lantsha
'

fl

,

several centuries later. Both, were derived from Indian scripts, but quite independently of
*-**

other, The time of their origin can be approximately fixed, by a comparison with the cb !
' r

ters used in Indian Sanskrifc inscriptions.

" The Tibetan alphabet is based on the Indian script, which had developed from

Gupta and which used to be designated by the name of Kutila. Biihler has rejected

appellation and has proposed to call it 'acute-angled' (spitz-winklig).
1 The Tibetan

retained the characteristics of this script; acute angles at the lower ends, small wedg tt)

the tops, and in general a very ornamental and elegant appearance. Aa regards the

when it was introduced into Tibet, the following points may be noted;

"
Initial a is indicated by the sign for initial a with a curve attached to the bottom

the vertical, and not by a stroke to the right as in Nagari, The stroke came into general
in India from about 900 A.D, [Let me note that this curve is a subjoined small 'a (No,
of the Tibetan alphabet), But another ancient form of a is found in inscriptions near

There the syllable 5m is written like that fG F.].

" The ja has the ancient type of the Gupta period (with central bar to the right) which

preserved in India till about 700 A.D. [The Sarada has kept this form throughout],

" The ta closely agrees with the corresponding Sarada letter in that the left half of the

curve has disappeared, [Bat eee some forms of the 8th century. F,]

" The da has no wedge at the lower end, as is found in India from about 700 A,D.

the vertical is not prolonged beneath, as happens in India from about 700, Neither

is tkis the case in Sarada,

" The pha has retained its Gupta type, which existed in India till about 700 A.D, It differ*

considerably from the Sarada pha.

" The la resembles Sarada va, The vertical, as in pa is not prolonged beneath. [But see

case from the 8th century. 1\]

a has a loop, but the vertical is not prolonged beneath, Itia therefore different
from the Sarada letter, hut closely resembles the Indian ma of about 700 A.D.

" The ya is of special importance, as it has the tripartite shape, which in India

changed into the bipartite form in the seventh century. [The most ancient Ladakhi ye
formula from Khalatse which Dr. Vogel believes to date from o. 600 A.D., exhibits already th$

bipartite form of yfl.-*JP.] The SafadS has the .tripartite type,

" In la we observe the same as in pa and &a : the vertical is not prolonged beneath, a&

happened in India after 700 A.D, The absence of these prolongations is the more remarkably
as the Tibetan ia fond of long down-strokes.

'.

j ,
--

._,.,. _.__ n
'

. s^,

1 Indiscbe
Palosoffrapkie, p. 49,
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Our conclusion is, that the Tibetan is derived from

rr :t ia *ot basea <*

"

ip '
h suggG8t

of TMs T'l^
*

T
9

he frt^T I i

fc&nLa S** W*n sgampo's minister Thonmithe.fru of such learning. My reasons are the following: The script used
,
the so-called Central Asian Brahmi, is anothe'descendant o'f

also
,SunBknt formulas between 600 and 800 A.D. These characters were probably theof the So~called Brutsha (BrwAo, Did) form of writing,' The T^kista/^onwore the very places where any new kind of script might have been invented, as is sn

oy a number of new languages which were first reduced to writing in Tnrkistan Thenthe man who taught Tkonmi iu Kashmir, is called Li byin Tvhich name doubtless means'
Blessing of the land Li >

(blessing of Khotan), This name may be compared with suchnames as Khri Mun yul bym t

<

Blessing of the land Khnbdun,' Thus, the man who tanghtThonmi may have beea a native of Turkistan. We have a single testimony of
history for the

early use of Indian characters in Western Tibet, in the Chinese 8w sJiu, where it is stated, that
such characters were used in the Empire of the 'Eastern Women' (Guge), etc, The Tibetan

alphabet, though probably invented earlier, may have followed the development of the North
Indian alphabets, until it remained stationary from the 7th or 8th century.

Regarding the language for which the alphabet was invented, I am of opinion, that it

certainly -was the classical Tibetan. But we must not believe that classical Tibetan was

generally spoken in the 7fch century. From passages occurring iu a good number of documents
excavated by Sic Aural Stein in the deserts of Turkistan, we know for certain that the Tibetan

dialects were then already developed to an advanced degree, It is very improbable that the

prefixes should have been pronounced in full in those days. There is a possibility that Tibet

waa in possession of an archaic sacred language from time immemorial, that it waa this

language which was first reduced to writing, and tHat this already sacred language was accept*
od as the language of Buddhism. In this connection the following note from Dr. Barnett's

article ' Tibetan MSS., in the Stein collection
'

(/. B. A. flf., 1903, p. 112) will be of interest.

"It -was prolbably in the reign of Khri Sron 14e btsan, if not later, thai; the larger part of the

Northern Canon, including the Salistamba Sutra, was translated into Tibetan, If this be so, it

is singular, that a nation, which according to tradition had been hitherto buried in. barbarism,

should within a century and a half have accepted a new faith, assimilated its doctrines in the

most scholastic form of Mahayana, and concurrently developed a culture and a political orgaui-

sation, whioh made it a formidable rival to the older homes of civilisation on its north-westem

frontier. Probably tradition has exaggerated the facts; i may be that Buddhism was fairly

well known in Tibet before the seventh century, and Sron btsan Bgampo was only ita

Cpnstantine. A new page of history is opening before us."

The Tibetans themselves distinguish between two types of characters in their alphabet.

One type was taken directly froin the Indian alphabet, whilst the other was invented by Thonmi

S&mbHota, or his forerunners, The first type is called gSal byed (consonants), and the second.

i Compare A.. H, Fra-uka, The similarity of the Tilstan to the Za,hffaf.Brrimi Alfialst. Memoira of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. I, pp. 43 . [The correspondence between Central Asian Gupte wd TOrtw ib

not so great that it is nectary to assume that they have heea developed in the same locality, They haw boUi

been, developed from the same source, and that oxplains the similarity-S. E,]

Plate III, 6 of Sarat Oh. Datf article
' The Sacred and Ornanwnial CharMteta of Tibet, /, 4 *,, V3,

'
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Kins. The order of the Tibetan alphabet is of Indian origin, But it is strange to observe,

that the group of gSal byed was divided into two parts, by inserting the Rina between them*

The Tibetan alphabet was arranged as follows :

OQ
^

03
6JD

f!7

18 tsh

19 dz

20 w

21 z

23

CO
to

25 r

2G 1

27

28 B

29 h

30 a

m L
'

As we see, there are seven Bins, instead of six. Regarding tho gSal byed, Dr, Vogel's

note will suffice. Let me add a few words about the Rins. The sibilants ts, tsh, and tfoaro

distinguished from the signs for the ordinary palatals by an additional stroke.- The Tibetan w
is a combination of I and 6, We may say it is a 6 with a prefixed I, Also 6 with other

prefixes may become a w ; thus, the West Tibetan pronunciation of the word dban, power, is

wan.- The Tibetan s was derived directly from the most ancient form of the Tibetan *, by

omitting the stroke on the left side of the s. The letter a is simply an inverted /. The Tibetan

character for
}

o> may have been developed from the Indian g. 'A as initial is in many dialects

pronounced like gh. But aa a prefix it generally has a nasal sound, Before the nooso of the

Tibetan g was properly developed, the characters for g and 'a may have looked mush tho same.

To distinguish them, 'a was furnished for a time with an additional stroke. Compare the

accompanying tables. 1

It is strange that a, the first letter of the Indian alphabet, should be found at the end of

the Tibetan alphabet. I am rather inclined to believe that it was a later development. In many
ancient documents, the Tibetan a looks almost exactly like a ya}

and there are a number of worda

in whifh an original ya has been dropped, or been turned infco a vowel-bearer a. Thus, yan
becomes 'cm; yid becomes id

; yon becomes 'on, etc. Bat in its later development the letter a

became decidedly similar to the a of the Takari script, for which reaeon it was derived from

it by General Cunningham. Aahas been noticed, old forms of the a in Ladakh are furnished

with a hook at the lower left hand corner.

Lantsha and Vartula.

"Dr. Togel has favoured me with the following note ou Lantsha :
" As regards tho

Lanthsa, it is based on the Indian script of the tenth century. A characteristic of this

Bcripti to which Biihler has drawn attention, are the small tails, slanting to the right from the

ends of the verticals. These are most prominent in the Nagari of the 10th century, Notice

also the long straight topstrokes found in Nagari. Notice especially the letters gha} jo,, tfrt

(bipartite), ra (with loop). See plates in Sarat Oh. Das' Sacred and Ornamental Characters

of Tibet,' /. A. 8, B.
t
Vol. LVH, and Hodgson's plates in Asiat. j&w,, Vol. XVI (1828).

1 There are several incomplete tables of Tibetan alphabets from the eighth or ninth century amcmp; the

documents of the fctein collection. There, the arrangement of the characters ia in tbe following reaped differenb
- from th* present day arrangement s 'TVe letter J (often pronounced p) is not placed between ph and m, aa shown

aboTe, but between I and /, Thns it has the place of the in the Sanskrit alphabet. In the same-tables the letter
'

appears fw a J with a siiperadded 'a. This ancient alphabet consists of 29 letters only,
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ka

ki

ku

ke

ko

kya

kra

kla

rlU

ska

sky, i

kha

khi

khu

khe

kho

khya

khra

gi

go

STEIN COLLECTION STH, 9rn CJBNTURY.

chan dbu med

*\

sr

A"\

**>

ya

.9

Tg;

gra

gru

gla

rga

rgya

sga

agru

ria

tn

C. 1000 1200 'A \>.
14TH> lftrH ClBr c T

,

A5D ATIUL

Atlsa'a tirat.

dbu clitin

Kyelang AE
document, inscriptiou. ! ^

dbu med

/a /n

to

f

A. H. Francke,

. So, **WE., la. H, +08.

Soale Seven-tenths.

B

e/

*

s

a

&

Morttm,

Jfo

Q

p o

51

a

S. I. OM 0*lcutt*.
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pra

A. H. Francke, fecit.

Soale-Sevon-tenths.

. I. 0., Calcu
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tsu

tse

tso

rtsa

stsa

tsha

tshi

tshu

tslie

tsho

dza

dzi

dzu

dze

dzo

rdza

wa

wi

wu

we

wo

za

zi

zu

ze

zo

28

zi

zu

26

ZO

zla

q
^^o

^

^3

<tr>y

x

^

a

a

-3

a

^

^ *

* H. Fianck
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Our conclusion is, that tbe Lafitsha was introduced into Tibet about 10.-.
' A.IK ;

-

;

thip. iustance not from Northern, but from Eastern India. It should he rt-raoinr'n.i,' tTJ 'n
the hill districts of Northern India, and probably in the plains of the Paujabako, SaracU WH
need, and not Nfigari. The Indian alphabet was adopted wholesale and

practical'.}- ici:.i: *v ?.

probably because it was intended to be used for Sanskrit exclusively.

This explains how the Tibetan tradition came to reverse the real facts, Th? Lar.tbhj* ; ^- i

exclusively for the sacred language, -was considered as the holy script, ami U-UH' ^.a.ilj th

belief arose that it was the original character from which the ordinary Tibetan alphabt-t was

derived. The Vartula is only a variety of Lantsha."

Although the Tibetan script has almost remained stationary since the eighth century, it h^s

undergone a few slight changes, which help us roughly to date audeot Jo^unieiitB anl m.Tij*-

tions. The following are the chief characteristics :

(1) The Stein MSS. from Turkistan, and stone monuments from Lhasa, of the 8th or

9th, century. The j haB only two parallel horizontal strokes to the right of lhi> TtrtiviK j-f : X
The t in many casea looks as if the left half of the curve had not yet eutirdy dis:m*or I li>

Bbape of the fh in many cases reminds ug strongly of the old Bi-ahmi or Gajtta foim. The i*

almost invariably of triangular Bhape. In one case the right vertical
>trok^

of ^P J
Js

j-r
-

longed below the line. The letter 'a in many cases is furnished on tho top with a fet. n v\ \.>

tional stroke. The 4 in many cases shows the structure of the distinctly, hi ilw

connecting line between the two vertical lines moBtly proceeds from the lower t-u,l or tho nti.i'x

of the left vertical line. The h mostly has a horizontal position
like the h of Central Asian

BrKhmi.

Vowel signs -The i yowel sign is very often inverted, and, apparently
in the older d.va-

ments, ioined to its coD8o,ant base. All the other vowel signs are joined to their

eon*^
bases The o vowel Bign prefers the left upper end of the consonant, th the eHt-pw. uf

,

/r^ and,, where i?is"oM to the middle, and J, where it is joined to the nght upper ^

often of the shape of a whip.

Ott* c^sote^o
(b) ^rfa , appears regula.Oy Wow ., -. .^^ ?

and yto instead of yo and fa are foun.l OMWOM,

^ ww.i lOTlilT f,,l-
4

ot Ai aB i-
wta. ft. rf

,

by t togtheniBg 'a
; (.) there are a good nmte o

Lir^x s==^^^
them (gcfcWgf, one, etc). LahonUnd Spiti.-Tbe 6 ii of

form, and all the con

^.-^ (with tbe pt'
of. f.w

Vowe! Signa.-The i voW riga "^^ttS-g, -hom ' '*"? -

f <V *

consonant base.

/
'

. 4o

\

^'
C" 1

"
.x

V ^Jl^.^ ^ ''i^*,
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No. 6.

Text: (blon-draag) Translation : (crowd of ministers?)

No. 7.

Text: (blbn-rgyal) Translation : (royal minister ?)

(or : minister and king ?}.

No, 8.

Indistinct.

No. 9.

Text : chliab-srid .......... Translation : government ..... ..........

Khod-ne-sfcan, Khod-ne-stan.

The name Ebod-ne'stan has not yet been found in the Stein collection.

No. 10.

Text : chhab-arid'kyi-blon-po-clihen-po- Translation : The gi'eat minister of fche gov-

aan-kkri-lDzer- eminent, uncle Khri-bzer-lha-

Iha-mthon. mthon.

NOTBB i The word &an 'uncle,' in connection with names of ministers is repeatedly found among the Stein

relics. It may be compared to the title o#, 'uncle/ of the heroes of the Kesar Saga. The name JKhri

Izer ie probably the personal name, and IHa-mthon (god-seer) may be a clan-name.

Tie name KJtri-l'zer is found in the following documents of the Stein collection: M. Tagh. aV, OOZ5 ;

alV, 00122 ; bl, 0092 ; MI, i, 23 ; xvi, 1, 3 ; xxviii, 0016, etc.

The name lHa*mthon has been found only once, vis. in M. Tagh, alj 0012.

No. 1L

Text: chhab-arid-kyi-llon-po-ohlien-po- Translation: The great minister of the

blon-rgyal-bzan- government, minister rGyal-Tbzan-

'adus-(r)kan,
J

adus(r)kan.

Koraa : Here again, as in all the following cases, I take the first same as the personal name, and the second.

u the cl&n-uame.

The name rQyal-laa* ocoura in MI, riv, 108g, and xiv, 0016 of fche Stein relics. The name 'aDus-rkan

has not yet been found.

No. 12.

Text : Bod-cUwn-poi-blDn-po ,...'.. 1-gji- Translation : Titles, nameB
}
and c]aa-

thabsi-dan- names of the ............ ministers

myiA-ras. of great Tibet.

No. Is.

Text; N(A-Won-mclhimB-Mn-rgyal- Translation : The perfect minieter of

b&r-khod-ne- Inner Affairs, uncle rQyal-b^er-
brtean. khod-ne-brtsan.

KofM: mcMimt it probably connected with ViAtw/^a, to be full, perfect.

fh* n#n|e rOyal-titer ocean in the following documenta of the Stein collection: M. Tagh, alY, 00122
i xlii, 002. In No. M. Tagb,-bX 009C, wefi

The wane JEto*** bai not yet been diicoTered in the Btdn collection.
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No. 14.

Text: Phyi-blon-bka-la-gtogs-pa-
Translation: The minister of Chog-ro, who

chog-i'O- is under the command of the minister

blon-btsan-bzer-lha-gon- of Outer Affairs, bTsan-bzer-lha-

goa.

NOTBB : ChoffTO is the well known name of a province.

The name ITsan-lksr is found in the following of Sir Aurel Stein relics : M Tagh, all, 0057; MI>,ixvii, 19.

Tho name lCa,-gon occurs in MI, xiv, 58 in the following connections : '0-nas-lha-gon and dBafi, Iha-

No. 15.

Text; tachhims-aan-brtan- Translation: The perfect ,
uncle.

baer-stag- brTan-bzer-stag-(tsab).

tsab(tsan?).

NOTES -. The name IrTan-lze* has not yet been found in the Stein's relics.

No. 16.

ramn-pon(Kha-ba.8oi-8log.
Translation:

gi-bla-'abal)-blon-
the superior of

Klu bzan-myes-rma.
Bister Klu-bzan-myes-rma.

HOTEB , Pon, instead of *?**> master; several syllables between ZAa& and 'aial are intoHnet *

mues as well as rma as one of their parts in the Stein collect.
*

No. 17.

n-ka- Translation:. The minister who announ-
. . . . n

der ......
-

(nyen), f h gtein docttmenfc8 s MI nvii, 19 j xwiU, 5 i

^-r
N̂o. 18.

.
.

. , ,, Uoa. Translation: The great accountant,

Text : rTBis-ba-chhen-po- . ...... o^n
miniafcer sTag-gzigs,

stag-
..........

the Steiix relicfl. wOi 19.

, , V1 L,fln Translation: The minister of Outer Affairs,

: Phyi-blon
--. "

*'
:.* great jadge,

Text : Za-oe--oi-- Of j

^S^*?^^~tt^**^ t '*1*-

Xn conotawwtem*^.**^^^-^ , j_
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No, 27. TIWARKHED PLATES OF THE BASHTRAKUTA NAffNABAJA; SAKA

BY RAI BAHADUR HIR-ALAL, B.A.

Tiwarkbed is a small village on the south bank of the AmbhSra-nadl, in the

tahsil of the Betul District in the Central Provinces, It is 14 miles south of the Mul$LI

which is 29 miles south-east of BadaUr, the head-quarters of Befcul District. The v

has no ancient remains except a mud fort built as a protection from the Picdari free-boot^ 1
"

8

during the declining period of the Nagpur Bhonsla rulers. This garhi, as it is called, is af> tf

dug up in several places, and the site occupied by the villagers, Within its premises Nantlg*
rl

Gosain, a resident of Tiwarkhed, built a new house about 40 years ago. While digging for

foundations he came upon a set of copper-plates, but not knowing what they were, he

them away in hie lumber room, where they continued to enjoy the same obscurity as they had do**8

underground, until Mr. Balwant Singh, Sub-Inspeotor of Police, Multai Station house, viwited

the village in the beginning of the year 1910, when Bapuji Grosain (son of Kandgiri now dead)

observing that the plates contained some curious writing presented them to him for deoiphermc Jit-

Mr, Balwant Singh treated the plates with nitric acid to remove the accretions of centuries and
then kindly forwarded them to me. It is a somewhat curious coincidence that the MultSi

plates referring to the same line of kings were also found in the custody of a Gosain. 1

Our plates are two in number, each measuring of x 3J*. They are substantial, being J* thick-

Each plate is inscribed on one aide only, the inscribed surface giving an appearance of ft

depression owing to the edges having been made slightly thicker. The writing is in au
excellent state of preservation ezcepfc that the left top corner of the first plate and the left

Bottom corner of the senond one are a little bit corroded
j still the lettering is pretty clear. The

ring which was uncut when it reached my hands has a seal on a flattened out surface. Ifc

is oval in shape and bears the stamp of a figure which is now indistinguishable, but the legend
rfri- Iwdctotira underneath, is fairly distinct. The record contains 16 lines, each plato

bearing 8 lines. Under the eighth line the word svdhagtina is inscribed, bat this word occurs

in its proper place in line 11. On the margin of the second plate there appear to be 3 figure*
and 2 letters (probably after-additions) engraved one under the other, which I read as 553
shftra? meaning apparently

'

the year 553.'

The characters of the record belong to the northern class of alphabets, The engraving
is well done throughout. The average size of letters is about ". The orthographical
peculiarities worth notice are : (1) the doubling of the letter with, a repha on, as in vistirnnS

(1. If.);- but this is not uniform as in -Durgaraja (1. 2) ga has not been doubled; (2) the

two different ways in whioti the vowel sign of e has been expressed as in RasMrak&tanvayS
(L If.) of which the e of ye is formed by attaching the sign to the letter instead of superscribing
it as in grame (I. 9) ; (3) the letter t has been doubled before r in sagdttraya (I 6")

and pwtfalya
ft "?)

a*d dh before y in Maddhyandina-, I 7
; (4) the sign of 3 attached to the letters j and t is

represented by an upward stroke, instead of a downward one, as in ja, of -D_urgwa,j& (I. 2) and
in t of Mnnjibhattaya (1. 7) ; (5) I is not distinguished from v as in -vrdhmapya Q. 5).
Final form of t occurs in line 2.

The language is Sanskrit, but the record seems to have been composed by a clerk who did
not properly remember the flskas in praise of the dynasty mentioned in the plates. He therefore
introduced prose, maintaining the sense, if not the original wording which, if correctly pnfc in,
would have tornod the first 6 lineq into verse. At present, they are a mixture of verse and prose,

i See Indidn Artiqtory, Vol. XVIII. p. 230, ei y.
> This word leemi to have some connection with the Hindi word sola year/ tmlesa it is a mistake for 6afa

, r^ *een fwm the
^^Paaytogpfcok'-litaograph the firat two figureu look very much like the English

jnumerai 5. Shara u pro>ably meant for Shaka, Y. V.]
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in line j to .urgao W/
verse, the other half of which may be completed from̂

Againinlin64f .

ending with dwpftdrtyto*. In line 6

verse beginning with M-ffanno^a and ending with
J8 proBO except a benedictive quotation in line 12. It is again the first half
incorrectly quoted, other words of similar meaning having bee a inserted for words
thereby affecting the metre. It appears to me that the record behg a business matter no
attention vas a l ripaid to formal portions which were copied from memorv in the office of the record-
keeper, wherewith synonymous words were sometimes substituted for the original ones Wlm +

any consideration for metre.2
^DUOUS

Tke inscription refers itself io the Rashtrakuta dynasty of which four kings are men-
honed, It records a grant of land in the villages Tiverekheta and Ghuikheta situated on
the

aouth^
bank of the Amveviaraka-na^-, to one Mundibhatta, son of BvSmibhaty* a

Madhyandina Brahmana of the Bharadvaja-gfofra, by king Wannar&jaS (Nandaraja ?). 'The
grant was made on two occasions, viz. on the Mahakarttiki day and on a solar-eclipse, the
latter at the Kapilffi-iSWfca. Apparently the Raja went to bathe there and made the gift, as did
liis t-wo principal officers, Govinda in charge oi religious affairs and Narasimgha (Narasimha)
tho minister for peace and -war, who gave away 13 nivartanas (of land) of KarafLjamalaya ou
tho eastern bank of the Sarasavahala and the DarbhavShalS. The charter was afterwards
issued from -Achalapura and is dated in the Saka year 553 increased by eight months i.e, ia
the month oi: Karttika aa bpccified in the text. Tre date corresponds to October 631 A.D.

It does not, however, appear that there was a solar-eclipse in the month of Karttika. M;
1

Gftkul Prasad Tswardaa (now Tabsildar of Ho^,:ingabad) informs me that there was a solar

eclipse in the expired Saka year 553 on tho amavasj/a of Magha (27th January, 6S2 A.B.)
i.t), after our charter was given away. But the solar-eclipse referred to must have occurred

pvior to ttie date of the issue of the charter. In the Saka year 553 current, there were two"

eclipses, a total one in the mouth of Sravaua on the 13th August 630 A.D. and au annular one

in the month, of Maglia on 7th February 631 A.D. The total eclipse having occurred at night
W&H riot visible, but the annular one -was, as it occurred 17 minutes after sunrise, The former

took place on a Monday and the latter on a Thursday. Thus while a grant made ou au

cwnnvcifiya, falling on Monday (somavntz) coupled with a total eclipse would be more meritorious

than th.at inade on a Thursday with an annular eclipse* it is possible that the visibility of the

latter may liave counterbalanced other considerations and invested it with greater importance.

So tho greater likelihood is that the grant was made on the 7th February 681 A.D. And this

date falls much nearer the date of the issue of the charter thau the other.

With, regard to the history of the Rashtrakuta dynasty, this record does not throwany addi-

tional light on what is known from the Malta! plates. It gives the same information (in rather

a YHgue form on account of its defectiYe composition! as the Multai record, mentioning Durga-

uSja as "fhe original ancestor, whose son was Q-ovindaraja, from whom was born SvSmikarSjti,

whose 5n -was Nannaraja (Nandaraja), whose second name Yuddhssnra ocours on the seal-

Qnr charter is, however, very important from, one point of view. In the Multai plates no less

than five villages are mentioned, viz. the village granted with four others whichbounded ifc on its

1 See Indian Antiquary, Vol. XYIII, p. 234.

[The text is so full of mistakes that the exact sense of the original is not appwent in mttal caset, FOT

instance the part played by Saihragana (if it has to be taken as a proper name) in line 9, i obicare. Ko attempt fi

therefore made to correct the text.- V. V.]

In tboMultai plates the name o the king MJ Nandaraja. The name Naa in the

Baghtrakftt| family
i also known from later times. A grant of Sankaragana, the Bon of Naona, the BOO of Eakkaraja, dated Sato /15,

hiw been published above, Vol. IX, pp. 193 ff,
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four sides. None of these has been as yet identified. Dr. Fleet writing in 1889 remarked :* *Mr,

Ommanney
r

reported that neithei have the villages mentioned any resemblance in name to any in

the Mulbai District nor coald he discover any at all like them at HOshangabad or Jabalpur,
!

Ifc

is therefore not even certain that the grant really belongs to the locality in which the holders of

it have resided for so long a time, All that can be said on this point is that the characters show-

that it belongs to some part of Ceatral India, or of the Central Provinces.1 On 30th July 1909-

Dr. Fleet wrote to me,
e
It would be a valuable bit of work if yon can locate this record. It is

important to decide by identification of places, what locality it does belong to> because it has a

bearing on three leading matters: (a) the origin of that branch of the Rashtrakutas which'bad

the (raruola crest
; (&) the northern or southern use of the Saka era

; (c) the origin of that par-

ticular type of Nagari. It is almost impossible that all these 5 villages should have ceased to.

exist. But though some years ago I closely examined many sheets of the Indian Atlas I could

not locate them. All the probabilities are that this record belongs to the south of the Narbada.

I have practically satisfied myself that the places do not exist in Gujarat and Kfaande'sh.' Ali

though it has not been possible foi1 me to locate with anything like certainty the villages of the

Multai plates, our present charter has come to light as if to solve the difficulty whiph antiqna-.

rians have felt for the last twenty years or for the matter of that for three quarters of a century

calculating from the date of the first discovery of the Multai plates. The fact of the Bashtrakuta-

domination on the Multai plateau is now once for all fully established inasmuch as our plates

were found in th# very village where Nannaraja granted lands to Mundibhafcta, Tiverekheta
'

of the inscription is undoubtedly tie present TJwarkhed and the Amveviaraka-ad! the Am-
bhors-wadf on whose south bank the present village IB still situated, As noted above, the-

engraver has made DO difference between b and v. \ The real name of the river appears to have

been Ambeviara, lea being a pedantic addition to make it sound like Sanskrit. According to the

record Gftuiklieta should also be somewhere near the Ambhora-nadl, but it is untraceable now.

There is one Ghuikhed, about 40 miles south of Tiwarkheol in the Ohandur taluk of

the Amraoti District of Berar, but I do not find the river running to it. About 55

miles from Tiwarkhsd lies the town of Ellichpur (commonly pronounced Blachpur or

Alachptur) which I take to be the eorruptedl
form of Achalapura from, whence our charter-

.purports
to have been issued.

'

BUichpnr is a well known historical2 plao*j and was the head-,

quarters of a district until 1905. The transposition of letters cha, and la in Achalapttra to

Alacha$ura is of the same category which changed the old name of Benares from Van&rasi to

V&r&ya&i* Even at the present day we often hear Lakhnau pronounced as Nakhlau and
mailed as tn&tbal. In the Nirvana-kanaka of

r
a Prakrit work of the Jains there is mention of

Aotala^ura as foEows :

tihutthayaJcodtd nivvttnagaya namo tesim.

1 OIL the summit of Medhigiri near the good town of Achohalapura towards north-east (o

it) three and & half crores (of saints) obtained salvation, I bow down to them.'

This Msdhigiri or Menclhagiri ia now better known as Muktagiri,
4 a hillock on which several

Jain temples are constructed, which contain idols dated in the 14th century A,D. It is only

Avtiqwrg, Vol. XVTII, pp. 280-531.

>
Chamrnftlr, tie old Charmaiika, which was granted by a Vakatpka king ip only 6 miles fropa Ellichpur ;

see Quffa i-Mcriptions, p. 236,

8 In the Nirvana-kandd, a manuscript preserved in the Deocau College Library at Pooca, the name of Benares

appear* as V'dnarO'Si, whereas latterly elsewhere we have it as Vdra^asl.

A modem recorded example of similar transposition may be seen ia Mr. E. Hughes Buller's Census Eeporfc
of Baluohiitan for L901 where on p. 99 he says: "The Alengala, Biqanjos and Zabris, the throe

largest, of the
Brahni tribes are termed Jadg&l or Jagddl."

'

*
See, Ketul Eufrict Gazetteer (3907), p. 249.,
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omilea north-east of Ellichpur and is classed as a Siddha-Jcshetra hy the J&iuas. It is visited

by the pilgrims of that commuuity irom all parts of India. In the Sremka-Purana1 of the

Jaiuaa lUe name of the town agaitx appears without transposition of letters. These references cot

only prove the identity "but indicate thai Ellichpur was an important place in olden days and that

the Kttshtvakutaa had made it the head-quarters of a province if not their capital which >

believed to have been at Malkhed further south . The old name Achalapura was apparently

sdven to Klliclipur with, ft certain meaning, as the latter is situated just at the foot of the

S&tpUTO. Hilla (aoltaZa).
With regard to other places mentioned in the inscription, th

S&raaavSholS and Darbhavanala appear to have heen streamlets which I have been unable to

identify. It is not clear what Karanjamalaya vaa. It may have heen a village, in which

case it may be identified with one of the numerous Karanjas in Berar, If it was a forest of

hiranja or fconji trees (Pongamia tfatov) ou a Eeld having fccwo^o trees, it *onld now be very

difficult to identify wth certainty even if we came upon a forest or field having these trees.

TEXT.

First Plats.

\ Om* [II*] Svaty=Ato[lA3pwtald.[||*]Virip]nw,S
BflxifrpSlan-ipU-jaiari

in-

2
- M-Dutg8rSi5(j5)

*

6 nwh JOM dvipeBdrayitam

a iti

8 j8.mT8vSflraka-[na 3di

Second Plate.

01*]

lS-pu

daia-mvarttonwa
c l

, ^luidiaDdra preservod
ra the Deccan u>

, V.] ! Read

a
UxprflBfled by a symbol. 5 ^&^

* Hawaii*. 7 probity ^aJl&UrtS
. ^^00 *hh b

and probably .pplie.
to th. oorr^

FtobaWy *^vM- , tetbereadi flg seems

10 "O
be W B

u Bead

Baad AJHtfwW* or
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16 &te&u pa[th]cha[>a*] [trajya^j-p^iiichasa-varshadliikgahu ashtama&fchyatikgslm.s

TRANSLATION.

Om I Hail ! From Actalapura. In the widely spread (and) pleasing glorious B5shtra

kata lineage, wHob nas acquired reputation by the preservation of stability there was (born)

a king, the illustrious Durgaraja, just as in the (broad and charming) ocean of milk (vr&s pro-

duced tlie moon). His own son was the illustrious Govindaraja, His son was the illustrious

SvsmikarSja, possessed of a host of subjects acquired by self-centred prowess. His eon, who

resembles the lord of elephants In having his hand moistened (with the water poured) at dona-

tions (dtna) while the elephant has the trunk wet with the ratty juice (d3a),
4

(is) called the

illustrious Nannaraja, who is most kind to the Brahmanas, who has attained the five great

Bounds and who is the moon Amongst all the kings.

To Mundibhatta, son of SvSmiTbhatta, of the Bharadvaja-06ra (and) the Madhyandina-

(tiilthd), fifty \nwartanas
5
of land) in Tiverekbeta (milage) on the sonth bank of the Amvevia-

raka river (were given) through the illustrious Sam[ka]ragana on the MahSkarttiki (day').

To (the same) Munxjibhatta were given by our own hand at the Kapila-iZriTia, fifty (nivartanas

of land) in the Ghuikheta village on the south bank of the Amveviarata river, on (the

occasion of) a solar eclipse,

And it has been said by (Vyaaa)-the arranger of the Vedaa : The giver of land dwells io

heaven for sixty thousand years,

Ten niv&rtanas (of land) on the east bank of Sarasavanalst (and) on the east bank of

DarbhavshalS of Karanjamalaya (were given) (perhaps to the same donee) jointly by the

Superintendent of religious affairs (ftharmcLkasa) G-ovinda and the Great Minister for peace

and war (malifoandhivigrahin')
Narasimha,

In five centuries of years increased by fifty-three years (and) also increased by eight

months of the Saka era.

1 Read 'IfoiwtfiiAa-.
a Read *sahitah. 3 Bead masalhyadhi'k&hu.

* I am indebted to Mr. Venkajya for drawing my attention to the pun on the word dana in this sentence.

* Nivartana u a land-measure which tltf dictionaries give as equivalent to 20 rods. The word occurs in a

commentary on (lolca 21, chapter 140 of the Santiparvan in the Mahabharata yah kind/ah fatam mvartanani

iAumeA JeartAati Una eit&fir&peva rajaklyam api nivartanddctfakam Icarshznlyam stlyavact ralctftaniyam cfia-

From enquiries which I personally made in -Berar, I came across some old men both of the literate and the

illiterate oltw who told me that in their younger days, about 50 years ago, a laud-measure called netana equal to 9

ifyAa* WM in me, and that 13 twtcmat made a chatiur which is still in use and is equal to 120 ligha*. In

Hew a Hgba U "2,670 iq. yds. A netana would, therefore, be equal to 23670x 9 or 24,080 sq. yds., a little leea

than 6 acres or 20 rod? which contain 24,200 sq. yds. Taken with reference to a chahur of 120 blghas a netana

would be eqnal to 9^ Higliat or 24,646 iq. yds,, i.e. slightly in excess of 6 acres, In popular calculations such

(sampler fraction! aa aV ate often neglected and it seem a to me that the real value of a netana was somewhere

midway between 9 and 9^ %Aoi and this would be 5 acres or 20 -rods. I therefore feel ho hesitation iu holdirig

thatM/apaua corraption of the old tiivartana. In the sannads in possession of the Berar jagirdars netana

occurs as a land-tueaaure. That the use of the ne^owa-rceasure was lunch prevalent in the Deccan may be inferred

from the Gad.nl plates of Vikramaditja I, of A.P. 074 (about the same period as our grant) ; above, Vol. X,

pp. 102 to 106,
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No. 28. THE PARIKU'D PLATES OF MADHYAMARAJADEVA
;

BY U. D- BANEEJI, M.A-, INDIAN MUSEUM, CALCUTTA,

The plates bearing the subjoined inscription -were sent in 1906 to the late Dr. Thcoilor

Block, then Superintendent, ArooEeological Surrey, Eastern Circle, by Mr. J. B. Blackwoort,

I S
', Magistrate of the Puri District of Bengal. They were handed over to me by Dr.

Block in 1908 for decipherment. I finished my article early in 1909 and gave the paper to

Br Block Taut he fell ill after looking through the transcript of the first plate and nevfr

sufficiently so as to be able to finish it. The plates were not presented to the Indian

and consequently there is no record of then, in that

office^

I had ony heard ta

that they had come from PaTikud in the Pnri District.
1 When I ms tonnng m that

*

Mr Clarte LC.S, the then Magistrate, that the plates belonged to the Baja

about the plates.
The name ot tfle present

, >

Tte Bsja is not able to

chanaana Mardaraja
Bhr^avara

Eaya lj^j^~ce they wer, received,

trace ^tich of Us ancestors tot seoured fl pbtes and

^

m *
^ Med lo te

nor is 1. ab!e to '*' H- of

ii - *-
by a oiroute ring of the 6arae

raly

unintelligible to me. It~- ^ b tie^
_

Bvami and R^thftflvami. __
"~

, re ,6ntroM8^ot .AUt.ntAr,h^.l^^
i m 7 W * *

P'f
'

"X P B Statak* "W *e '""'.r *o^impri" *'

2o

Above, Volume III, P-*1
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The inscription supplies the new word tiwmira, which is not found in published copper-

plates, in the phrase tlrdtlatla-twwiira-pram&na,, 1. 44. Perhaps
" timira

"
is the correct spelling,

The now verses of the inscription, which are not found in the Buguda plates, contain nothing of

importance. I could only infer from them that the kingdom of Madhyamaraja contained all

sorts of hermits (vv. 12 niul
]',}').

There is no mention of the doings of the king. We may

gather, however, that lie was a man of great strength (v. 17), a capable archer comparable to

the son of Pritha (i,e, Arjuna) (v. 16) and an ardent devotee of Siva (vv. 14 and 15), The

inscription is dated twice : let, in the regnal year twenty-six : ehad-vinsatime vijaya-vard-

dhamana-rajye (1. 45) and again at the end, in an era which has not been specified.
1 The letters

on the^tbird plate have suffered very much from corrosion and the numerals of the date 'have

become very indistinct. I find on prolonged examination that the numerals are 80, 8, but

Messrs. Venkayya and Krishna Sastri to whom the paper waa first submitted are of opinion

that nothing whatever can be discovered. If my reading of the date be correct, I would refer

it to the Earsba era, though no instance of the use of this era has BO far been found in Orissa.a

If my vie-ws be correct, the date of the grant would be 88 + 606=694 A.D.

Up to this date three inscriptions of the Sailodbhava dynasty of the Kongoda-mandala

bave been published ;
The Buguda plates of Madhavavarman ;

!

(2) the Ganjam plates of the

time of Basankariija,
4 and (3) the Khurda plates of Madhavaraja,

5

The first part of the inscription on the Parikud plates is in verse, like that of the Buguda

plates of Midhavavarjnan, imd the first nine verses of both are identical. The tenth verse

of the Buguda grant is not to be found in this record and the eleventh verse of that record

appears as the tenth of the Parikud inscription, The Buguda grant furnishes the genealogy of

the family from Ranabhita to Sainyabhita, while the Parikud grant carries the genealogy two

generations further,

The following tables show the genealogy according to the Buguda and Parikud grants :

Buguda plates*
Pdrikud plates.

Sailodbhava Sailodbhava

(in his family) (in his family)

Rar^abhita I

|

Ranabhita

Sainyabhita I. t

(in bis family ) Sainyabhita I.

|
(in hip family)

Tasobhlta |

J
Ya&bhita I.

Madhavavarman Sainyabhita II.
r

\

Sainyabhita II.

Ya&bhita II.

I

Madhyamaraja,

1
[From the accompanying photo-lithographic plate it v*\\ he clear that the date is here very badly damaged,

seen is a circle which may denote 20. It is jugt possible that the regnal ye.ar of the ting is simply

ia otimerical symbols preceded probably by the word safavatsart. V. V,]

* It may liave bean imported from Northern India &B was the Gupta era in the case of the date of the Ganjam

plates of the time of 6a6aMa ; above Vol. VI, p, 143. [Palaeography is hardly in favour of thia early date,

Profeaaor Kielltbra thought that th<j Bug-ada plates, which are earlier, may belong to the 10]th century ,-
nee above,

Yd. VII. p. JQ2. 8, K.]
* Above, Tot HI, pp, 41 ff. and Vol. VII, pp, 100 fc a&d plat*
* Above. Vol. VI, pp. 148 ff.

* J. d, B. JB-, Vol. LXXIII, Ft, 1, 1904, pp, 282 ff,
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The Khnrda and Ganjam plates mention three generations only :

Kkurda plates, Qanjam platet,

Sainyabhita

Madhavaraja

Ya&bliita

MSdhavaraja II.

(619-20 A,D.)

-Both of these plates,
like the Buguda and Parikud grants, were issued from the KongSda-

mandala and the similarity in names as well as the name Sainyabhita found on the senla of the

Bnguda, Ganjara and Khurda grants leads one to believe that Madhava was the surname of

both Yateblnta'B father and son. But the Characters of the Gaujam and Khurda grants are

mTicli older than those of the Buguda and Pariknd plates,
It may be that the former were

written in the current alphabet of North Eastern India while in the latter the alphabet prevalent

in the Northern Circars, was used,* If tto four grants be held to belong to the same country,

tlien it may be affirmed with some degree of certainty that the Sauyabfafe of the Khurda grant

is the same as the Sainyabhita I of the Buguda and Parikud grants,
As YrtUfe is a common

factor, we have to admit that Sainyabhifca
II, is the same person as Madhavaraja of the Khurd*

and. Ganjam plates.
"

It ia not certain whether Ya&bhita II and Madhyamaraja are different persons,
When

the late Profe8sor Kielhorn published
the Bnguda grant

for the first tune, he was of opmion
tue late rroieesoi ^ v

a^ohMta H 8 Dr. Hultzsch, in h fl paper on the Ganjam

to show that there was any *lw P
f ^ B ^ inscription, it may

^

king .ddresaes the officer, of to

in that dktriri. The iden% oi

little can to added to Jh.

eon .

saonfloee

performed
the

ot Uaflwi"' Mi Shinto pUlx

"7
[It i. difflMlt to follow Mr

aoh older ton tob oi th.
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TEXT.1

First Plate,

1 Oms svaati [H*] Inclflr=ddhaTita-mrinala-tantTibbir=i-va filishtah. karai[h*] kamalai[r*

Vft] (r=ba)ddh-aliei'=arun[:ii] [h*] sp]iurat-p}ia-

2 ni-maDair=diCTdha-pritb]ia[s]5-nsu.bhi[h]
3

[]*] Parvvatya[s*] sa-kacha-graba-vyatikara*

vy [5]vri[t*]ta-vfl(ba)ndha-^latilia Gang-ambh.a[iL*]-pluti"

H l)H[n*]na-bhasma-kanikS[h*] SambhOr-jatSft*] pantu va[h*] [!]"[!*] Srlman

n[ch*] c]iairnabbasto gurur=Acbala-pate [h*] ksli<5bhai[i]d=ya[b*]

4
gamblilrainbMya-ra^er=atlia di7asakara[d]=bhaBvad-al5kakari [)*] hladl

5 bhuYara-bbavana-prgrakas=c}i=api vayo raja sa Sfch2,nn(nii)mn(m-a)rf;fci[r*]=jayati

Kali-inala-kshalar)5 Ma[dha]-

6 veD.dja[h.*3 [|] [2*] PransarB
=mmaliebba-kara-pivara-cliani-va(ba)liu[h*] kyislia-

5sma-6amcbaya-vibheda-visala-vaksL.[ab] [(*] rajl[va]-

1 k[a]mala-dal"fiyatii"lscUananta[ii*] kbyata[h*] Kalinga-janatasu Pnlindasena[h*3 |

[3*] T6u=e[t*]tliam

8 gamn=api sa[t*]t7a-mahata Dyasbtam (n=es]atam)

^akt5 yab. paripalanaja jagata[h*] ko na-

9 ma sa syad=iti | pratyadish[t]a--vibli--ilt6avena

|C sta[ch*]-chi[t*]t-aniigunam

ID T[i]dbitsnr=adisa(sa)d=vanchlia[ih*] SrayambhOr^api | [4*] Sa lila-[sa](sa)kalr

Qdbi.ddi ten=apy=al5kya dh [^ma-

11 ta(ta) | parikalpita-sad-yansai-prabliu[^]
7=Sailod.bhava[b.*3 krita[b*] [| [5*]

Sailfldbhavasya kulaj[c] Rana-

12 bhita asid=ya(ye)[n=a]sakri[t*] [kri]tabbiya[m] dvisiad-a6gananam

[1*] jyots[n]a-[pra]T5(bo)dha-sama-

Plate ; First Side.

33 y$ sva-dbiy=[ai]va sardbam=5kanipitO nayana-papc]sbma-ja[l]Ssbu cbandra[b*]

[ |] 6*] Tasy=[a]bl]avad=v[i]va(bu)dbapa[la]-samas[ya su]-

14 [nn][h*] ^ri-Sainyabhita iti bbnmipatir=ggarlya[n*] [j*] yam prapya [nad]-

ka-^ata-na,ga-giiata-vigha[feti]a-laddha(bdiia) -pras [5]da-

15 vijaya[m*] mumudg dkarittri(tri) [|| 7*] Tasy=api
8van^

naina] iata(to) Yas5btLlta iti ksHti(ti)^a[h*][f*] yna praru-

1 From the original plaies and from a set of impressions supplied bj the Government Epigraphist. [The text,

was revised by Mr. Krishna Sastri when he was officiating as Government Epigraphiat foy two months ia 1911.

V.V.]
*
Exprflseed by a symbol.

* Read *inayer=di(jdka-]:ira7>haf.5-7htt1>hih.

i Reatl $w$liirQ=vnbh'ii}(i~r<!!,tr~ l Aml/iiyarafi&sa, eynonyra for amlhdrafij is peculiar. The Bxigad%

plates usfi tie vrord ioyarasi,
8

This mark of punctuation is superfluous. Read fafvafxts* as in the Bngnda plates,

1 Read -vcifaiafy, A superfluous mark of punctuation is inserted after the syllable bM,
8
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16 dhi3=pi ifobhal^=cbarittrair*rarishta[k*] kalamkafL*] Kalidarppanasya f [8*] Jata-
fcha tasya tansya[s*]-sukpti(ti) samaBta-simantl(nti)-

17
nl-nayana-sliafcpada-pTindarlkapi*] [j*] gri-Sainyabhita iti bhSmi(mi)-patir*

mmahebba-kumbharsta(Btha)li-dalana-d[ii]-

18
rllali(E)t-a8idhara[h*] [|j 9*1 Kalgyair=bh-ata-dbatri(tri)-paiibb.ir~TLpacliit-anai('Qg')ka-U, J V * J J, f \ J

pap-aYa[t]arai[r*]=ni(ni)ta(ta) ye^a(slia)m ka[th=a]pi pra-

19 layaiQ^abhimata ki[r]tti-sa(pa)lair=aja^ra(sra)[m] | yajSais=tair=A^vamdha-

prabiiyitibliir=ainara lambliitas=[tr]i(tri)ptiia=u-

20
rvTi(rvi)[m=uddri]pt-arati-paksTia-ksbaya-kriti-pa^iina SrinivSsena yena | [10*J

Tasy=0tkliat-akliil-are[r]=mmarad=iva a-

21 vanan(?) bbasvad-uslinan^u-teja
1

S(^3)r5 man! dayalu[r*]=narapaiii[Rlin.*]

Yasobhita-devas=tanu]a[h*] [ maiangan=yo=tl(ti)ta-

22 n.ga[n]=va(ba)ha [la*] -niadainuclia^cliaru-valvtra-prachandtiliL va(ba)dva (ddhva)
2

karshaiy=a[^] vena punar=api tapate ya[n]-nata[s*]=sa piagalbliatb,*] [jl 11*]

23 Ke cMd=vahnya(nya)-mrigna sarddham=aclii(cha ?)rams=tae=ta BtMti(ti) Ii(ll)lay3

k< cbi[ch*]=ch=[3] rddb [v*]a-mukhaa==saliaBra-kiraiia-jval-a"

24 vaHpreksliana(iia)[i>.*] [(*] kg chid=Tashka(lka)Unas=tat.b=ajina-dliara[li*] ks

cbirj=ia(j=ja)ta-d]iari^a(n6) [n]ana"m(r'a)pa-dbaras=tapan'fci yati-

25 pa divy-aBpa[d]-a[k]a[n]kBhiDa[b*] [|| 12*] K chit=sela 3
-gnJi-cdareslin niyata

dhB.mavalI-pai(yi)na[]b.*] any vayu-pbal-a-

^6 mvu(inbu)-bhaksha-nirata[li kg] chi[n=nl](nm)raKaraka[b*] [(*] itha4 yOga-yugo*

vibaya vasati db[y]ayanti divyam padam obit-tram

27 Madhyamarajadeva-gnna-db|
i

id*rajya[m*] jata[h
f
] prapta^a [n*] | [13*] Tasy*

Second Pl&te ; Second Side,

28 ta divya-sa[t*]tva[h*] pragalbha[s*]= |

6
tai[s*]SSrddlia[m*] x nityakalam

Ba(sn)kj?i[ta*]-gniia-kath-alapa-bridya(dya)[h*-]7 praknpvva[n*] [I*] Sambbo[s*]?

sa[m]-

29 Bthaua-kari padam=itnara,jaTapb*] ^asYata[m*] ^anta-rupam lavdh(bdli)-0tsaha[s*]=sa

vira[li*] ksliititala-vasa1il(ti)m nirjjit-ava-

30 ti-pak6ha[h*] [II 14*] Sthity-upta(-fcpa)|;t*]ti-[7]masa-kara^-parama
8

jyO

w-_vy&hata[m*] Tyakt-avyaktam=ananta-^akti aiyatam d[e]vad-

81 de^O maba[n*i [|*] tasy*antigrahakaTi-vikrama-dhanti[s*]'Chjesiita[m]

adbbiita[m*] sa

5 It would suit the exigencies of ipetrical purposes if the two syllables baddhva came ate *alww
f but

purport would still be indefinite.

1 Read chiohfohhailaf-

4 Bead ittliam,

* Bead -yujo.
* This sign of punctuation ia superfluous.

* One would espeot hr idya-atiJf^ita,-jttf}a-/kath-aldpanl

* Bead param, The inissmg syllables may be s*svayitm.
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32 [ni](^l)-yn4a[h*]-kliyaplta[m*] [[| 15*] A kar^nad=atula[m*]

tara[Eu*] chapa-dvayair=lilaya \\

l
[a]shtabhi[h*] kapa(va)ohairvvivSBhtya

83 halaJke(ka)n*fiiad*tiljh8.l)liyani-api [|*] pambhya[m*]!^cliatiira~h &li(li)mu.kliai(kha)-

6uti(ti)kshBai[r*]=bhrisali
2

jato dl(di)vya-gati[h*] Pri-

34 tlia"tn-sa,ta-saina(>*]
3

K5ng6da-ra[tna]-kshifc6(tau)[|| 16*] Varmma(rma)bliyairi

sakala[rh*] ^anram=^asakrit=samvyS(ve)ahtyg(shtya) lll-anvitam pine(nau)

35 d7fi(dvau) purushS(shaii) nidhaya yagavat
4

skandha-[dvaye] lilaya [I*] sadya[S*]

Sata-Jq'ipapa-'fciliftsiij'a-karO dliayaty=a-

36 kbi[n*]a& bhrJfe[m*] bhflpals Hanuma[t*]-parakrama iti khyata[h*] kshama*

maudalo | [17*] Jatena yena vapusha fiap]i-

37 n=[o]va yana sa[m]vavdd]iitaii=bimuda-sa(sha)ndam=iv=atma-gOttra[m*] [|*]

gaiiikfich-itaih. cha ripTi-paiikaja-vriudain=aradhat
6

k[6]pena

SS [y5] jayati lavdhn(bdha)-jaya-pratapa[h*]
6

| [18*] Katat^ ^ri-Sailodbhava*

kula-tilakO moha-niakha-V'ajapgy-lsTa-

39 mcdli- [ii]rflbl]ritliasnana-iiirvvi(rva)rttita-pralfliyata-klrtti-krama[h*] parama-mahe-

svarii(rfi) mita-pitji-padamidhyata[h*]

40 iSri-[Ma]dhyamsrsjadeva[h*] kusa[ll] asaum K6rig6da-mandal sri-

Bama]i[t-a]-iaaliasa[ma*]iita-maliariija-ra-

41 ja(iu)riaka-MJapiittr-a[ni]fcftrar]ga-daDdananayak-
8
Cparika-vishayapati-[ta*]dayu

vai-ttamana-bliavisTiyad-y[y]ava-

42 Iifiri5ia[l] Ba-kfiru(ru)nyarii vrii(bra)ljmana-pnrOgiidi-
9

janapadan^cha yath-arhafriv]

mil [na] y ati [badha]ya [ti a]
-

Third Plate ; First Side.

43 jSai-ayati chn, [||*] viditamastu bliaTata[m] jfia($ri ?)-Katakabhukti-visha[ya*]r

saoiva(iaba)d.dlia-pTirvva-[kh.a]nda . . .

44 [mo] dvada^-[t]lmmira-pramaua[8*]=sarv7a-plda-varjita=ohata-bhat-aprav^y[a]
na.

']iiuchid=arapa [ragra*]-
10

45 hya[h*] sha^L-Tinsatime somvatsare vijaya-varddham5na-r5jy[e3 mata-pitrflr-

atinanai-clia punj-abbi[vri*]-

46 [d*]dliaye Balila-dhai'&-pTira[s*]9arena(^a)-chaiidr-arka-k8liiti-sama'kalam=aamablii[r*]
=

uaaa-Ot

1 This sign of punctuation. U jnporftuous. Bead chapa*dvayam.

Eead =

s Tbis coniipfc phrase is, perhaps, to "be corrected into Prithasuta*8am(ib. Ratna-ksliiti, as Applied to

is difficult to explain- Perhaps Eotydd<i'rad~rabaMa was intended,.

4 Hood yuijapai**
6 Ecad am^.
6
Compare this verse with versa 10 of the Bnguda plates,

-which is omitted in the first part of the ubjofned;

inscription, Sainyathita Midlwmyarman is there compared to the Sun, while here Ma4hyamar4j is compared to

the KOOJD.

1 Eoad JTafa^cA'cA^rJ-.
8 Read -daydanayttJc-.
9
JPuropadi is pleonaatic, Bead furd/ati'jdnapadam/^<t. Ono would have expected, M in other allied

plates, j&iui$ttdc*ctMii&ai4*b*.
^ Perhaps ve Uave fco read *w kena oM
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47
chnranaya vra(bra)hmana-[Sl]lasYami-G5va[r]ddhanasvrimi-Y^duusTaLui-Kava4i3vami-

svaini-Madhavasvami-BharaniaYami-Dnrggasyami-Adityasvdmi-IluajusvfLmi-Sivasvami-

49 SfujiihasTataine Vi^rajkef?) pratipadita[h*] yato [lijy-asya yatha-kalom.

^payujyatO na k[e]na schi(chi)d=[vighata][h*] kara-

50 nlyafh*] | Uktan=cha DharmnmsastrfXJ [[[*] Va(ba)bnbhir=vvasudlia

data(tta) rajabhi[s*]=Sagar[a]dibhi[ii*] [J*] 'yasya yasya yada

bhu(blra)mi[s*]=

51 taeya tasya tada(da) phalam [|| 19*] Ma bha(bhfi)d*aphala-sanka va[h*J
para-da [t*]t-e"ti* pa[i-*][th]iva[h*] [|*] [sva]-dfmat=phalam*anantya[ui

;|e!

J

para-dat[t-aj-

52 nupalana(ne) s
[|| 20*] Sva-da[t*Jtii[iii*] para-da[t*]tamra yd hareti(ta)

vasmidharam [j*] gva-vishthaya[m*} krimir=bhu(bhu)tva f1

pi{ribhi[s*]=6aha

od pachyat^ [|j 21*] Harate harayat bhu(bhn)mi[m*] manda-vu(bu)ddhi[s*]=fama

yrita[h*] [j*] sa ya(ba)ddhfl Varunai[li*] piisai(saij[s*J=ti(ti)[r*]ya[g*]-

yOnisha(shn) ja-

54
yati(te) [||] [22*] Iti kamak-dal-amvn(mba)-virbi)udTi-lOlam m(sii)yam*

annchintya mamishya-jivitan^cha [1*] Bakalam*ida Lma]-
55 dhritai=cha vu(brL)ddhva na hi(hi) purushai[li*] para-kirttayfi rilopyaf^*]

[II 23*] Vidynd-vilasa-taralam=avagamya sa[mya*]k(g)=10ka-

56 sthitim
yasa(ia)^i(si) &(Ba)kta-maECbhir=u[ch*]chai[l?*] [J*] m'tyafth*] par-

Third Plate ; Second Sufa

57 [vyam] [j| 24*] , [Hkhi1in[rhT 4s3:;dhivigrahika-

59 dyiddh&ia [( SaCmvat] . . [88] Karttika-suMa ....

No, 29. EIGHT CHOLA DATES,

Br THE HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUB L. D, BWAMIEANNU PILLAI, M.A., B,L., L.L.B,

In his paper on the dates of Chsla kings (above, Yolnme X, pp, 121 ff,) Mr. B, Sewell

has shown^ by an elaborate calculation of a Tamil date from Naudalfir and of fire Teingu dates

from Bapatla (Noe/186 to 190) of king Kul5ttnngaCh5^a II, that the accession of Eul8fr

timga-Choda H. (Kulottninga-0h6|a H, of Tamil iusoriptioag)
must be plucod between March

S6th and July 14th A,D. 1138. The subjoined eight dates, beaded confii-aiing the correcteoss

of Mr, Shell's resnlts, enable ns to reduce the limits of the accession of Kulcttunga-ChOla IL

to the period May 8th July 14th A.D. 1138, Also, in the date from the Nandalfir Tamil

inscription (which I have included among the eight dates now calculated) tha difficulty felt by

J
[The reading intended is perhaps vipafe&ite*V, V,]

' See abore, Vol* III, p. 46, note 15,

1 Thi* sign of puaofcoation is wperfliaotia,
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Mr, Sewell about the nahshatra Sravana is -explained by a reference to the custom usually

followed in fixing the day of the jivaratri in Southern India. The Sivaratri begins at midnight,

when the nakshatra Sravana must be current, and is kept all the following day. The inscription

presumably refers to the nakshatra Sravana only in this sense, as it -aras not current at sunrise on

the following day,

KULOTTOTGA-CHOLA (H)

244. In the Vaidyanathasvamin temple at Tirumalavadi, 1

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Pn-maruyiya puviye'lum .....
33 .......... Ksv=Irajake6ari"

34 patmar=ana Tribuvanachchakkaravattigal &I-Kulsttunga-S<5ladevarku

35 yandu 2avadu Danu-nayarru apara-pakshattu navamiyu[m] Ti[n]-

36 gat-kilamaiyum perja Attatti-nal.

" In the 2nd year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Hasta, which corre-

sponded to a Monday and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Dhan.ua.
"

The date corresponds to Monday, the 10th December A.D. 1134, on which day tha

nakshatra Hasta ended at 54 ghatikas after mean aim rise, while the 9th tithi of the dark

fortnight of the knar month Margasira commenced on the same day 'at tf>\ ghatikfts after mean

sunrise. The solar mouth was Dhanus, as recorded in the inscription.

245. In the Karavandisvara temple at TJdaiysrkoyil,3

1 Svast[i] Sr[i] || Pu-rna[nn]u-padumam .... ......
29 ..........

K5va=I[ra]jakSsariparnaar=ana

30 [Tr]ibuva[na]ehohakkaravattigal sri-Ku[l]5ltanga-S5lade>arkku ya-

31 ndu 4 nal-avadu ..........
33 Sinna*nayarriL apara-paksha[tt] a Tinga[l-ki]lamai[yu]m

Irevadi- [nal] .

" In the 4th fourth year (of the reign) of king Bajakesarivorman alias the emperor
of the three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Eevati, which
corresponded to a Monday and to the fourth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of
Simha."

date corresponds to Monday, the 17th August, A.D. 1136, on which day the fourth
of the second fortnight of the lunar month Bhadrapada ended at 41 ghatifas after mean

sunrise, while the nakshatra Hevati ended on the same day shortly after sunrise. The ending
moment of the nak*katra in mean Lanka time was just before sunrise on the 17th August, but
from the time of the year and for any place in Southern India, it will be seen, from Table XIII
of- my Tndian Chronology that the ending moment of the nahhatra in local time must have
been shortly after sunrise, so that the

inscription is correct in giving the naksJiatra as HsvatL
The solar month was Simha.

1 No. 85 of the Government
Epigiaphis?s collection for 1895,

1 No, 405 of the same for 1902.
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246. In the Saumyanathasvamin temple at Wandaliir.1

[Sva]sti fop] [|j*] Pu-mevu tirumagal

k5v=rrr-a(Ira)jakesanpa[nmar=ana] Chakrava[rtti]-_ j

ga[l] sri-Knlottanga-Soladevajku yandu ett-avadu

.......... &?I-Kulo"ttn[nga]- Soladevarpsn.] yandu ett-avadu

Kumbha-nayarrii apara-pakshatta.=chchaturddasi [yum] Veni-kHlamaiyu[m]

Sivarattiri-nal.

"In the eighth year (of the reign) of king Bajakesarivarman alias the emperor

fhe glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on. the day of Sivaratri, which was (a day of) Sravana,

p Friday, and the fourteenth tithi of the secoad fortnight of the month of Kumbha in the

Eighth year (of the reign) of the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva."

The date corresponds to Friday, the 7th February, A :D. 1141, on which day the 14th

fitM of the second fortnight of the lunar mouth Magha ended at 41^ ghatikas after mean Lanka

sunrise, 'while the nakshatra, Sravana had ended afc 8 ghatik&s after midnight between the 6th

and 7th Fehruary. Now, Sivaratri is celubrated on the day following the .midnight (nearest

to Magha amwnsya) at which the nakshatra Sravana is current. Therefore Sivaratri in the

year in question fell on a Friday, and it was the solar month of Kumbha, as stated in the

inscription.

247, In the Tyagarajasvamin temple at Tiruvsrur,3

1 Svasti sri [||*] Pu.-mannu-padumam ..........
4 .......... kQv=Irajakesaripanmar=aria Tiribu[va]na[ch]cha-

[k]karavattigal sri-KTil5ttun[ga]-S6lade[va][t*]kku yandu 10 avada [Dajnu-

nayajru [pn]rva-paksha[ttu] ekade(da)^i[yum Tinga]t-Hlamaiyum perra

A[s]vati-nal.

" In the 10th year (of the reign) of king Eajakesafivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Asvim, which corre-

sponded to a Monday and to the eleventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Dhamis."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 30th November, A.D. 1142, on which day the llth

tithi or eMdafo of the first fortnight of the lunar month Marga^iraa ended at 59 ghatik&s after

mean Lanka sunrise, white the nakshatra Aevini ended .on the same day at 41 ghatikas after

mean Laivka sunrise.

It may appear at first sight that a tithi which ended at 59 ghatikSs after mean Lanka

sunrise may possibly have been carried forward to the next day in local time, but it will be seen

from Table XIII of my
" Indian Chronology

"
(p. 157 o the Tables) that in tho year A.D. 1142,

on the 251st day of the solar year, which wag our day, the difference between mean Lanka

time and Tanjore time "was only an addition of 4 palas to' the former, which would still have

placed the ending moment of the tithi within the civil day noted above, i.e. the 30th November.

The solar month was Phanue, as stated in the inscription.

1 No. 572 pi the Government Epigrapjuslfs collection for 1907.

' No. 553 of the same collection for 1904.
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243. In the Karavandisvara temple at Udaiyarkoyil.1

1 [Svasti sri] [||*] [Pfi-mannu-padumam]

21 .... ,

^kov=Irfija,k[G]sar[i]panmar=ana Tribhnvanachchakkaravatti [gal srl-

Kalottu] iga-Sol a[d J c-

22 vajrku yundu 14 uvadu Meslia-naya[r]ru purvvapakshattu navamiya(yu) [mQ

y[i]yula-kkijia[niai]ya(ya)[m perju] Ayilai[ya]ttin nal.

" In the 14th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of Aslesha, which corre-

sponded to a Thursday and to the ninth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mesha."

The date corresponds to Thursday, 10th April, A,D. 1147, on which day the 9th tithi

of the first fortnight of the lunar month "Vaisakha commenced at 26 ghatikas after mean Lanka
sunrise, while the nakshatra for tho whole of that day and for 5| yhatikas of the nest, waa

As'lesha, the naleshatra Pushya having ended shortly before sunrise on the 10th April, The solar

month was Mesha,

249. In the Eripspurisvara temple at Timvennainallur,3

[i]nda s>I-mey-kkirttiy-udaiya Tribhuvana[ch]chakkaravattigal sri-

clevarku yandu 15 vadu [pa]diuainj
3

. , . shtiyuu
4
=DiDgal-kilamaiyum perra Bara-

" In tho 15th- fifteenth year (of tho reign) of tho emperor of the three worlds, -who

had this glorious panegyrical poem (in his hononr)
5
,
the glorious Kulottunga-Chola-

deva, on tlo day of Bharanij which corresponded to a Monday and to the sixth tithi . .

?

Neither the solar nor the lunar month is traceable in the inscription which only refers to

a sixth tithi
;
but it will be observed from Table XI of my

"
Indian Chronology

"
that a 6th tithi

can concur with the nakshatra Bharani only in the dark fortnight of lunar Sravana or of lunar

IJhadrapada. We work for the latter in the year A.D. 1147 and find that the date corresponds to

Monday, 18th August, A.D. 1147, on which day the 6th tithi of the dark fortnight ended at

39J ghatikas after mean sunrise, while Ihe naksltatra Bharani ended on the same day at 12J

ghatikOs after mean sunrise. The solar mouth was Simha. N.B. Monday, 9th August A.D.

1137, would have satisfied the mra, tithi and nakshatra, but we reject this date, as A.D, 1137
was obviously not the 15th year of our king.

250. In the Vaidyansthasvamin temple at Timmalavadi.6

1 ill Svasti srl [|j*] Pu-manni yanar

27 kflv*!-

28 rajaksari[pa]nmav=a[na*] Tribhuvan.achohakkaravattigal ^ri-KulOttunga-SoladS*
varkku

29 yajjdi1 ^ avadu , ,
,

32 ....,..- fc * ivv=afctai Magara-nayar[jra] purvvapakshattu piri[di]-

pada.[mu]m Viyala-lcldlwnaiy pejra Uttiradatti-nal.

T No, ^1 of the Qo \cTJiineut Epigrapiii&t's callectiou for 1902.
* No. 816 of the aame collection. s Bead padtnaiiijuvadu.

* Read s

*_ ri*thaiatrodaptioujp4 mannu'^adttmam, etc. of Tribhuvauacbakravartiu Kulottunga'Cliaiuileva racntioaed

iu Ko, 316 of tlie Government Epijjra^biat's collection for 1902 (No, 251, below).
6 ITo. 85 of tlio Goverauaoat Epigmpliififc's calleotion for 1895.
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" In the 15th year (of the reign) of king Bajakesajivarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on the day of TTttarashadha which

corresponded to a Thursday, and to the first titlii (pratipada") of the first fortnight of the

month of Makara in tils year."

Tho date corresponds to Thursday, the 25th December, AD, 1147, on which day the

first tithi of the first fortnight of tbe lunar month Banana ended at 29| ghatilsas after mean

sunrise, -while the nakshatra Uttarashaclha ended at 20| gliatikas after mean sunrise on the

same day, The same day was also the first of the solar month Makara.

2B1, In the Kripapurlsvara temple at Tiruvennainallfir.1

1 ... [P]u-mannu-paduinarh

2 ...... sri-mey-kki[r*]ttiy-udaiya Tribhu[va*]nachcbakkara7&tti[ga]l sri-

Kulottunga-Soladovarkku yandu [1]5 vadu lshaba-ntiyajru=ppadinaran=diyediy=ana

Nuyarru-kkilamai-nfil.
" In the [l]5th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, who had (this)

panegyrical poem (in his honour), the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva, on a Sunday which

was tbe sixteenth solar day of the month of 13/ishabh.a."

The lunar tithi is not cited, but tbe week day affords a clue to the date. During the 15

years A.D. 1135 to A.D. 1149 there were only two years in which the 16th day of solar

Vrishabha was a Sunday, and they were A.D. 1137 and A.D. 1148. We reject the former

date, as it obviously was not the 15th year of our Cbola king, and we conclude that the date

of the inscription was Sunday, 9th May, AJ). 1148, which was the 16th day o "Vrishabha.

Summary.

We can now arrange the eight dates discussed above in chronological order and endeavour

to discover therefrom the commencement of the reign of KnlQttnnga-ChQla II.

(24-1) 2nd year : Monday, lObh December, A.D. 1134.

(245) 4th year : Monday, 17th August A.D. 1136.

(240) 8th year : Friday, 7th February A.D. 1141.

(247) 10th year : Monday, 30th November A.D. 1142.

^243) 14th year : Thursday, 10th April A,D. 1147.

(249) 15th year : Monday, 18th August A.D. 1147.
'

(250) 15th year ; Thursday, 25th December A.D. 3147.

(251) 15th year : Sunday, 9th May A,D, 1148.

Dates disclosed ly Inscriptions,

"We see that the 15th year of the reign must have commenced between the 10th April, A.D .

1147, which fell in the 14th year and the 18th August A,D, 1147 whioli fell in the 15th year.

At the same time the last inscription shows that the regnal year did not change till after 9th

May. Therefore regnal years of Kulflttunga-Chftla II, must have regularly commenced between

9th May and 18th Angus*-, rather 9th May and 17th August, if we bear in mind tho result of

inscription 245
;
that is, the reign itself commenced between 9th May and 17th August A.D.

1133
;

the 2nd year of the reign in May, June or July, A.D. 1134, and so on with tho 3rd and

subsequent years,

No. 315 of the same collection for 1002.
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No, 30. MANIUBKOYIL INSCRIPTION OF JATAVABMAK
SUNDAEA-CHOLA-PANDYADEVA,

BY K. V. StfBPvAHlUXYA AlTARj B.A.j OOTACAMOHD.

The subjoined inscription
1
is engraved on tlie base of the north -wall of the central shrine in

the Gopalakrishnasvamin. temple at Mannarkoyil in the Ambasamndram talnka of the

Tinnevelly district. "With the Iririd permission of the late Rai Bahadur V. Yenkayya I edit it

from au inked impression prepared in 1905.

The inscription which is in tolerably good preservation consists of 8 lines of TamlJ prose

written in the Tamil alphabet of the period to which the record belongs. The letters are well

engraved. There are a large number of Sanskrit -words and syllables in Grautha charac-

ters. 2 Two forms of ya occur, one with a closed loop to the left which occurs only in the

beginning of line 1, and the other, which is more common, without this loop. The secondary

S-syrnbol is, in a few cases, not separated from the consonant to which it is added. In the

majority of cases the central loops of the consonants n and n appear fully developed, though,

there are instances where they are written without the loops. Another peculiarity is that the

secondary t'-flign is marked on the left top corner instead of on the head of the letters as is

generally seen in records oi this period. This is especially the case with pi, vi, and U, while in

ni the i- sign, is sometimes added on to the top of the letter and sometimes by its right side,

according to the shape of the letter n which, in this record, is not uniform. The signs for u and

u in the letters vtiu and ru are not distinguished. Only in one case a curve has been ,added ta

the u in mu in order to denote the length. Except in the letters lai and lai where the first

part of the vowel is used to denote the cn'-symbol, the secondary ai is invariably marked

by two secondary e-signs written side by side as in Grantha. The group nta is always em-

ployed whenever the two letters come together. The palatal n is so shaped in some cases that

it may at first sight be mistaken for na. The guttural n occurring in puraiigarai (1. 3),

-Tiruvaranga- (1. 6) and Irungandi- (1. 8; and the syllable ru are peculiarly shaped.

The object of the inscription is. to register a sale of land to the Vishnu temple callect

RSjendrasola-Vinnagar, Lines % and 3 give the boundaries and estent of the various fields

that were sold, and line 4 describes the formal transfer of the land to the temple by the

assembly of Rajaraja-chaturvedimangalam. Lines 5 and G give the names of some of the

members of the assembly at whose instance the lands appear to have been sold. The con-

veyance was drawn up by the accountant (Jiaranattafi) of the village and was attested by several

of the persons who ordered the sale (11. 7 and 8). It is interesting to note that most of the

members of the assembly were learned men, and this is indicated by the titles bJiatfa, somaydjin
and Jcramavit affixed to their names. Further, it might also be pointed out that these members
were not natives of the village but immigrants from other parts of Southern India, who had
settled in the several suburbs (&n) of the village. A list of these suburbs and villages is

given at the end of this paper.

This inscription is a record of one' of the Chola-Pandya kings.
3 South-Indian inscriptions

point to the existence of at least three Chola princes who bore the title Chola-Pandya. Bajen*
dra-Chola I. (A.D. 101144), after he had subjugated the Pandya country, is said to have

appointed his son Cho"]a-Paiidya to rule over it.* Parakesarivarman. Bajendradeva (A,D.

1 Ko. 109 of tte Madras EpigraphieaJ collection for 1905.
a It IB worthy of note {hat two of the signatures at the end of the inscription are in Sanstfit. Such admixture

of Sanskrit words in a Tamil record of this period may he accounted for, to a certain extent, by the- revival of

learning brought about by the imnrigratfon to the Southern country of a large number of -Brahraanas from the
north as a result of the conquests of liajendra-ChoIaL, which extended as far as the Ganges,

1 Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1905, Part II, p. 50, paragraph 25.

4 llidem, 1006, Part II, p. 68, paragraph 17,
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1052-64) is reported to have conferred fclie title of Sn.la-Pandiyan
1 ou his younger brother, the

victorious Mummadisolan.3 The Chola king Virarajendra (A.D. 10G--70) is also stated to

have been pleased to grant the Pandimandalam "whoso crown of jetvels is exalted in, this

world, to hia royal son Grangaikon.dasolan
3

along with the title SoJa-Pandiyan, the leader of

an army of very tall elephants."
4

Inscriptions discovered ao far reveal the names of two Chola-

Pandya princes, vis. Jatavarman Sundara-Chola-Pandya and Maravarman Vikrama-Chola-

Pandya. The former of these is spoken of in a M;miiarkoyil record ae one of the sous of

Rajendra-Chola I.
3 and he is, therefore, identical with the first Chola-Piindya ruler. It is perhaps

to the same kiug that ^ve must attribute inscriptions dated during the reign of Jatavarman

alias TTdaiyar Sola-Pandyadeva found at SuchIndram.G and Seviliperi,
7
though the name

Sundara does not occur.

The title Chola-Prindva given to them Recras to have boon invented 1> indicate the double

fact that they were members of the Chola family and were made to rule over the Pfnidya territory.

The position held by them was apparently that of a viceroy acting under the orders of the Chala

king ruling at Tanjoro. The necessity for their appointment arose from the fact that the

Paudyas could never be completely subdued. They continued in a state of chronic revolt against

the Chola yoke during the whole period of Cboja supremacy in Southern India.8

The subjoined record is dated in the 13th year of the reiga of kiug Jatavarman Simdara-

Chola-Pandyadeva. As his accession to tho throne has been fixed at A.D. 10JO-1 from the

fact that hia 15th year probably coincided vutk the- 2-ith of his faihor,
9 it follows that this

inscription should have been engraved about A.D. 1083-1 which corresponded to hia loth year.

A few facts concerning the king's reign do/serve mention,10 Hie latest known date is the 23rd

year
11

corresponding to A.D, 1043-4, which v.-as the last year of the reign of his father. Sundara-

Chola-Pandya's inscriptions have so far been traced in the ancient Piindya and Kerala dominions,

i.e. in the modern districts of Madura and Tinnevelly and portions of the Pudukkottai and

Travancore States.12 His Cholapuram
13

inscription is dated in the llth year and registers the

gift of a lamp by a certain SarvaLoiasraya Vishnuvardhaua-Malaaraja alias Salukki-

1 South-Ind, IIUCM., Vol. Ill, Part I, p. 62.

2 The title Mnramadisolan "was first borae by Eujaraja I.

s
Rajendra-Chola I. appears to have first assumed the title Gaiigaikoijdasolan after his conquest of the North

The city of Gangaikond-icliolapurain owes ita name to him.

4 Soutk-Ind. Insert., Vol. III., Part I, p. 36.

6 No. 112 of the "Madras Epigraphical collection for 1905.

6
"Nos. GO and 70 of the same collection for 1S96,

' Ko, 40S of the same collectiou for 1906,

8 Paruntata 1. is known to have defeated the Pandyas thrice in tlio field. His grandson Sundara-ChSla claims

to have driven the Piindya idnginto the forest, while Aditya II. (Karikila), even whea he waa a youth, fought

against Ylra-Pandya. Uttama-Chola's title Madhuriiutaka indicates his hostility to t.ie Paadyas and the

Tiruvakngfulu plates give Amarabhujang* aa the name of the Pandya Bovereign defeated by Eajaraja I. Kajendra-

Chola L, Bajadhiraja aud Virarajendra I. claim to have defeated the Pandyas. The Panlyas aeom to have asserted

Iheir indepeiitlence already during the reign of Kulottunga L At any rate, we have ao reason to suppose that the

Chola-Pandya kings continued very long. In fact their rule could not have lasted more than half a century, ivhich

was probably occupied by the rule of the few princes known from inscriptions.
8 Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1905, Part II, paragraph 25.

10
Sundara-Chola-Pundisuraui-udaiyarj the ancient name of the rniued Siva temple at Perundujai in the

Puduklcottai State suggests that the temple was probably called after the king and bulk iu his time,

11 No.' 18 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1S94 and No. 438 i'or 1909.

12 His inscriptions fouad at the following places roughly indicate the extent of the country ruled by
him :

i, near Madura 5
Perundurai iu the Tiratuaiyam taluka of the Pudnkkottai State

; Mannar koyil,

j Anibasamndram, Vira^iltlianiarti, Kalugumalai, Gangaikondan, Seviliperi, Shermadevi^ and
in thj Tinnevelly district j Cholapuraui and Suchlndram ia the Travancore State.

W No, 82 of the Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1896.
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Vijayadittan-Vikki-arman. The term3 Salukki and Viehnuvardhana-Maharaja, occurring in

the rame of the donor, suggest that he mast have been a member of the Eastern Chalukya

family.
1

According to the Tiruvalangadu grant, the Pandyas were first attacked by Bajendra-Chflla

I., with the result that their king deserted his country from fear. Establishing hie son Chdla-

Paudya as the protector of thePaudya territory, Rajendra-Chola proceeded westwards, conquered

the forces of the Kerala ruler in a fearful battle and returned to hia capital leaving that country

also in charge of tho same prince. That the Chola-Pandya here referred to is none other

than Jatavarman Sundara-Chola-PSudya of our record has already been noticed, It may bti

pointed out now that while the stone inscriptions of the 5th and 6th years of Rajendra-ChCla I.

mention his conquest of the Keralas, the invasion of the Pandya country is practically

omitted in the historical introduction of all his records. If, as stated in the TirnvSlaitgato

grant, the Chola king conquered the Keralas immediately after he had overcome the Pa^dyas,

the latter event would have taken place before A.D. 1016-7, which corresponds to hie 5th

year/ It \vould thus appear that Sundara-Chola-Pandya wa8 in charge of the two conquered

countries from or prior to A.D, 1016-7, i.e. four yeara before his accession,3 That he actually

ruled over tho Eeralas is borne out by some of the inscriptions at Mannarkoyil, where mention is

made of two of his Chera feudatories named Bajasimha and Eajaraja.
4 In oao of his inscrip-

tions,
5
it is stated that the Chera king (Sertmctnctr) Rajasimha built the Vishnu temple called

Kajeridrasola-Vinnagar, i.e. the modern GrOpalakrishnasvamin temple at Mannarkoyil. The

name of the Chora kiag conquered by Rajeudra-ChOla is not given. Nor do we know if it waa

Rajarfija,
or Uajasiriiha.

Among the geographical names that occur in this inscription, MannarkSyil does

not find a place. It secrnB to be a shortened form of Marmanarko'yil
6 and probably

denotes the modern Gfipalakfiahnasvamin temple. The village in which the temple was

situated, was .called Eajaraja-chaturvedimangalam fu ancient times, It was a 'brrilwiailey*

in Mulli-nadu, a district of Mudigondasdla-valanadu which was a subdivision of Raja~

raja-Pandinadu. A number of hamlets appear to have been attached to this village

in early days, Them>dem villages of Ambasamudram7 and Kalladaikkurichchi8 were its

southern hamlets, whib Papan.^uhniIJ

(VeUrkurichchi) aud Alvarkuriehchi10
(Kaderu; text

1. 2) situated at a distance of about 8 miles from Ambasamudrarflj formed its hamlets on

\ We do not kuow of any Eastern Clialukya prince with this name at the time. About A.D, 1030 the

approximate date of the Cholapxtram inscription, the ruler of "Veiigl \vas Kajaraja I. (A.D. 1022-10G3).
2

It cannot, however, be inferred from thia that the Pandyas remained independent even until this date,

tecaTise earlier inscriptions of Rajendra-Cbola' I. hive been found in tho Tinnevelly and Madura districts. Th**

existence of theae records in that part of the country might he taken to show that the Pandyas acknowledged
the overloriMiip of the Chola sovereign even before the invasion, conquered &a the Pandya country washy
Parautaka I. and Kajaraja I, It Tvaa perhaps the Piirulya king's attempt to assort his independence that caused

the invasion in the present instance.

3
Perhaps lie was not formally installed in tho Vieeroyalty hufc allowed to issue orders in hia OTTO name a

soon as he wrw placed in charge of the Pandya territory. This privilege was probably granted some time after be

had been actually governing the subjugated province.
4 Xoa. Ill, 113 and 114 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for IflOo.

* No. 112 of tlie saint?.
9 Mannandr means Vishnu.

i Xo, 102 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903, The ancient name of Arahasamadram was IJan-

govkkudi.
s No. 00 of the same collection for 1907,

The Vishnu temple of Kamasvumin at Papangulam is called in its inscriptions BagavadiViapagar-Ilviar
at Velarkur.IebpH, the nor lh-western hatnlut of Kajaruja-chatarvedimangalam (No. 134 of the Madras Epigraphital
collection for 1007),

w The Vanniyappap temple at Alvarknrichchi was called in ancient tiroes TlravanmchchuramudaiySr at
Kaderui the aorth-waatem hamlet of Eajarfija-chatarvcdimangalam (No, 121 of the Madras Epigraphical
turn for 1007).
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tke

;m<

ia this i:i.'rip-

tunic i W ir< ;

s, i.- nl.iu in tlie.

ua assigned to

of KYjarim-

t/Vuk:; ,'iii.i h

e north-western side, Four other hamleta of Rajaraja-chatuiTC'limangalarc, r;:. Pambuniiri,

o.ti, Kadaiyam. and Pulafckulam alias Varimayiletti aro also ra '-
. Of these, Kadaiy.im may be identified with the village of the; a, tn .

west; of Ambasamudram. The modern name of Pulakkulam is Funakkiii;ini [

;

vicinity of Ambasamudram. I am not able to identify the two others. Tlu pox

several o the hamlets would point to the identification of the &A.j./ti/M,
'";/<;

cViatu.rvedimangalam with the modern village of Brahmadesam in the *a:ru;

noted that the Siva temple of Tiruvalisvaram and the Viahuu ttiup'.e OL ]{fut}!i-Ir&s"Ia-

which, are stated in their inscriptions to bs in Rajaraja-chiturveilimanga'ifvm, Hi'!?

close to Brahmadesam. From the boundaries described in the grunt portion of the

sixfojoined record it appears that at Mannarkoyil there was in ancient timed an itiitjr Vishns

tecaple called Bajaraja-Vinnagar. This has now disappeared. The district of MtilH-naili

mexL-feioned above seems to be different from another of the samu uarae iu whicu ShOrmfidi-vi

was situated, because while the first was in the subdivision of Mudigor.du^larval :ma>ln

tlies second was in TJttamasi]a-valanada.
2 Though the names Uttaimsr.ia and Muligjv.la^'la

aftea- which the two subdivisions are named may refer to the same Chfih kiug ^pcrtos

Raaendra-Chola I,), ye^ a9 these divisions occur in the inscriptions of the sarnn period, theru

is not much doubt a9 to their representing difierent local areas. Farther, it may be pointed

out -fcliat the two subdivisions named above comprised different districts. Thus, for instance, tha

districts of NeohchTira-nadTi,* Kilkala-kurram
4 ' and Kllveniba-nadu^ were in Mnejirjon^h-

vr-a^ada, while Purattaya.nadu,fimnji-nadu7 and Maragal-nadu" w^
in the

suMi^n
of

"

Tlttamassla-valanadu. A rough idea of the extent of

Mudigoud^lu-va^udn
miglit h

formed from the' fact that Tinnevelly, Kalugumalai, Ambasamudram and the villages Dear

were originally
included in it. In UttamasMa-valanO.du wore Bit.,ated ftpe Comonn

and Cholapuram near NagerkoiL
Rajaraia-Paudm^

w the n,me apphod

to i country after its conquest by the Ohflla kin
ff Ra^a 1.: and it mainly

oonsted o te dietrioi of Madura and Tinnevelly and a part of the T,,,nc,.,e l

Pn,!.^-
a? States Though the Pandyas were defeated several times on

prcvuuj

,^...--,- a,d I, :r

acquired by the Ch5las by conqae.t, the name of their country doc, ,o, appear t, have

iii iicuuiK* ^."j-- w
i T nv

je of Mannarkoyil at a place called Tirupp

TEXT,

s No. 13 of the collection for 1894.

* Sec remarks ac-ainst^ *& for 190G '

t> Uo. 408 of 1006.

e No. 100 for

for 13S6.
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chchanippedima[n]galattu ri-Kajentra(ndra) s61a-Vin[naga]r [pa]ramasvamiga-
Jukku ri-Eajaraja-cLchatu[r]vved[i]mangalattu maLasabhaiySm virru=kkudutta

bflmiyavadn [||*] Engal padagai I"ambuna[ri] Idaikku[n]ravefctikkn
m^rkum [|] rl-Rjaraja-Virinagardevar dgvadafna]-

2 ttnkkn=ktilakknm [j] Tan-Porundam-ana Mudigondasolapperarrukku
vadakknm [I] srI-Eajarajapprarru[k]kii=tt&rkkam [||] aga ivvse[l*]laiyul
agappft[t]ta im-pa

1

arupayohchal nila[n*] arn-Yellyutn merpadi majuk-
[ka]du

2 va^akkaninra nUan mu-veliyum pn[n]sey malnkkadu. riilan ma-
tfiUgnim eiiga]ur=pPadagai Ko&attu iru-pu aTnp[p] aycKclial*' nilau

"

onrey-
ela-mavum ivv=ur=ppadagai Eadaiyattu-Padaiyavli Eadefru irti-pft

arnfaychclial m\&% araiynm ivv=ur=ppadagai Palakkula-

3 m^asa Varimayiletfi eri-puran=garai om-pu nilan araiyum i=kki3latt-agam
Pu(pn).nir-k6rai.nilan araiynm [a]ga irn-pfl ajnpaychchais nilan e[l]e-
roukkalSy-irai?du-mavtim merpadi malnkkadu nilan mS-veliynm

"

pun%
mfthkkadu nilan mii-veliynm orn-pfl nilan araiynm kulattil nirr*].k5vai-
[nqiaft amiynm aga nilaa

padmaletyje-mukkaley-irandu-mavum
kkadnttCm

in-RajendrasOla-yinnagar [parama]svamfgalukkn BrI

chob&rDppgdimangalattii mahasabhai-

yam [||] tpparifa vinll=kkTidiiifca i-bhumikku emmil=iaigja
wiley

a^kkondn
iduve[y]7 vilai-5laiyu[m] poru[J]. gela

^

idav-allada yeru
yilai-mavarudi-ppornl-sela Olai

-

Om Rl

srl-Rajaraja-

L

Sivadevabattaonch^Tnagfyar^ fanmmhcen
Timpper=Ddevadoyoga- [Nalrayanamm f

to-embi.Ta8maaeTiohcheri,Efclran rB"

i.- m -
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7 dichomaSiyeD. ivai en. elutfcu [1*] Ippadi ariven. K8r5vi*

KalidadachchSmasiyen ivai en eluttu [|*] Ippadi ariven TimppCr

iJevadevesa-l^arayanaij. eluttn [I*] Ippadi ariven Kiranchi-Mahevara-

kkiramavifctan eluttu [|*] Ippadi ajiven Sridan.ur=Kkesavan Senduppirag.

eluttu [I*] Ippadi [ari]ven Karambich[cbet]tu Sridarabattan eluttn ['!*]

ippadi ajiven K5r5vi gri-Madavachchgmasi[y]en eluttn. [|*] Ippadi ajiven

Bimbai-Ilaiyanam'bibattau eluttu |*] Ippadi ariven

B .Irungandi-Ddevadevesabattan. elattu [|*] Ippadi
ariven Ira^ppajatttL

1

Yannan3 eluttu [1*] It-tiiam Vlrasya p[u]trena Sastamamka(ga)lavasiDa [;*]

[NaJrayaBena vidita[m] bhakta-bhaktena Sarggina
3

[|*] Iti viditam Solaipran

Subramauyena llo Mahasabhaiyar^pyjanikka
ivv=<5lai ehdinen ivv~ur sabliai=

kkaranattan [urri]-Sangaran=ana Samainja^appiriyanen elattu ||os

TEANSLATION.

Hail I Prosperity 1 In the thirteenth, year of (the reign of) king Jatavarman nliat

IJdaiyar sri-Sundara-Chola-Pandyadeva, fhe great assembly of Bajaraja-okatrirvedimanga-

lam. sold the following land to the Supreme Lord (paramasu&nin) of s'n-RajendrasoJa-

Vinnagacat,sf

rz-Riiiariiia-cliaturvedimangalam?
a bra7mo(2e> in Mulli-nadu (a district of)

aVEu.aigondasola-valanadu (which wa3 a subdivision) of ^-Eajaraja-Pandinadu, (The

land lies) to the west of (the path called) Idaikkunravetti* (leading to) our hamlet ijoatflgai)
of

Pam.Tbunari, to the east of the dSvadS** of the god of sn'-Eajaraja-Vinnagar, to the north of

river) Tan-Pomndam alias Mudigondasolapperaru* and to the south of (the nver called)

aiarajapperaru, The great assembly of sVMlajaraja.chaturvedimangalam
sold to the

reme Lord of ^Mtaiendra^la-Yinnagar,
six rfZt of river-fed double-crop land ying mthm

oundaries together with three M of malukkadu-land of the same (class) winch

as T.etrbrought'under .cultivation;' three * of dry malakk,du-land ;
one and

land ialf a b) . marahy todm t* ''

(a of siBgle crop land; ialf (a b) . marahy todm

of fourteen d

this shall be the aale deed and the document

on Band

Bel ^^.wj. Tbi, S. . vew in tta

LitemUytii. word iWanr, a path cut through .bill.
. 3/uW.(lwWJ !os?1,;r3r' to mu -

it ft,,t right on6 um^eth. .

expre,,,on
r
-W*-^*.* ^e "j the WOI<U . t beW Hu*

another name for i

,,,,,#
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w dad. We (the following persons)
thus ordered the sale (of the above mentioned land) :

E>-"aiy3r SangaraB-Sivadovabhatta-gamSSiyBr
of sri-Raja,rajaclicheri j Tiruppor Pova-

.i^-ivSfitiyar.ari of Sn-lluinmadisolachcheri ; KriaSji Srl-Mahesvara-kramavittnti of

iil-Aruniciui-vaehchr.ri Ksrovi ialidadabhatta-somasiyar of sri-Nittavmsdachchdn j

Karambicliehfttu-Srldarabhattan of sn-Cholendrasingachcheri ; KiorOvi Madhava-

fraKiyar of

"

sn-Sundarasaiaehcheri ;
Ksttattu-Devadevesan-Chandran of Sri-VSnavan-

raad'Tichdif'ri
; Karippuratta-Porknmara-kTaniayittan

of srl-Uttamas5lachch.3r! j

KJrannr ^.laippiran-Suhrnlimanynbhattan
of sri-Sembiyamnadevichcherl j

Nimbai Ilaiya-

namMljhatlan of Kn-Kunda^aclicbcn ;
Kuiidftr Tiruvaranga-Narayana-kramavittan of

trl-Pftnchavflnmad^vichclit'n ; Idaiyarrnkkudi Ssmanakkan of srl-Lskamartevicliclieii.

We, the members of the great assembly o gri-Kaiaraja-oliatnrvediinafigalam, thus ordered and sold

(the land) to the Supreme Lord of gri-RajendrasOla-Vingagar. I, Kotfcaiyflr Sarigaran-SivadSva-

Mjaffa-sOmusi kno\r this
;
this is my signature. I, Kortfvi Kalidada-Somasi know thife : this is

my signature. I knoir this : the sigature of Tirupper Devadevesa-Narayariari. I know this : the

of
Kirar.ji Mahgsrara-kramavittan. I know this : the signatnre of Srldannr Kesavan

rari. I know this : the signature of Karambichchettu-Sridarabhattan. I know this :

the firaatart: of Ktfro"?i sii-Mfidhara-^amasL I know this : the signature of Nimbai Ijaiyanam-
Idhhattan. I know this : the signature of Irnngandi-Devadevesabhattan. I know this; the

signature of Rasipnrattu-Yajnan. Thus known by Narayana, son of Vlra, who was the
cltvotee of the devotees of Vishnu (and) resident of Saatamangala. Thus known by
FMaipp Lrrun .Suhrahmanya, At the command of the great assembly I, Snrri Sangaran alias

Saraanjasapriyarij the accountant (karanattan) of this village assembly, wrote this document j

(this ig my) signature.

List of villages and ehSris mentioned in the inscription.

8 *ft her husband's death,

^tema-ChSK No. JO
p. 136, I ^ .htn



No.
31.] DADHIMATI-MATA INSCRIPTION OF DHRUHLANA, 299

No. 31.-DADHIMATI-MATA INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OF DERUEIANA;

[GUPTA.]SAIVAT 289.

BT PASDIT RAM KAMA
;
JODHPUR.

This inscription
is the oldest of all so far discovered in larwar. It was forad in a very

ancient temple,
which is dedicated to the goddess Dadhmiati, commonly called Dadhamat.

viatdfo situated in a desert where the boundaries of two villages named <*6tH and Manglod

meet. These villages
are 24 miles north-east of Bg5r, the principal

town of tie dubut o

the same name, in the Mhpur State. The rims of the slab are raised one inch bgh on al

aides, and it was diacovered lybg upaide
down inone of the corners of the hall of the temple

of

the goddess

TNIta the news o toM n-M P"- ^ 8toe 8

Mahta or Historical Department
of t*e Sto, wta its ta
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The inscription opens with obeisance to the goddess Sarasvati, Tien follows a request

to tltt-t Dadhlmati by the community (gosUhika) of Dadhya-Brahrnanas, headed by

Arighnanriga. These Brahmanas used to reside, it appears, in the game temple and were tlio

iws of tbo devi. A passing reference is also made here to one SrI-Dhrulilana, who
^ to have been then the ruling prince, but who this chief was and where he ruled "we

are unuble to ascertain. Lines 3 to 10 contain the names and gotra-s of the donors witli their

father*' names and the amount contributed by each, the details whereof are embodied in, the sub-

joined table.

..^ingoftiei^cri tionl'olt d T^W ^-^^ ""* mitB ^ tha

i. the Uth of the dark half Of Cvana of^ ' ^ ^^ giv68 the date vhi^
? ^^ 289 to Viirama-

resemblmg ^ which ia j nst after the
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HO often observed in the Jaina manuscripts
1

(vide Buhler's Table IX). Again, SO lias K-< n

expressed "by a symbol which differs but little from that given in Biihler's Tab'o. Th-n

follows the sign for 9, which is also in harmony with the Valabhl system, So tliLt HOj j j

stand for the year 289, which has been given in the symbolical system so often i;iet with ::>

early inscriptions. Then follow the words Srtivana, &u apparently for Sriwi-i l.di
\i>-,

the dark half of the month of SraTana), che letter di after fca having been omitted fisr

want of space. The date 13th has, again, been expressed by numerical symbols. 30 lias Utn

represented by a sign which is just like that met with in the Yakatttka inbcHjiti ,iis

(vide Table No. IX of Buhler,. referred to above) and 3 is denoted by tto more i,r tas

parallel lines (~) which is also after the Gupta fashion. Similarly, the numeral 4 in t<ie

last line has also been represented by the symbol (.) which is after the same Gupta or

NSpSl system (& table quoted above). There is a dot after {his symbol in the crgiwl

stone* but it appears to have been inadvertently engraved by the mason. If tteaut&u wl

meant 40, the sign for 40 and not that for 4 would have been used in its place, livm ue

above, it is miite clear that the date of the inscription is of the Gupta era and nut VJaama or

Hawha. Secondly, the formation of the characters resemblea that of the MwxOawr i,:ll

inscription of king Tas^harman, as already noted, whichfact also corroborates the cone unu

arrived at above
;
and thirdly, we know that the Gupta rule, which had extended far and

ovar tho land, came to its end at about the same period.

inferred from <fe words A. *S
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I)ahima.*Brahmanas knoivn by this name, It therefore appears that it is perhaps a contracted

form o the word avot$t just as the word brahnana is written in the abbreviated form br&hra

in line 12, It is also possible that the letter il of the word awil has been carelessly

omitted. The word SLvoti or aWil means a worshipper ;
and hence it may be inferred

that the Dadhyaa were worshippers of the goddess DadhimatI in those days. The office of wor-

shipping this goddess is now held by the Sevagas (or Bhojakas). It is just possible that the

Dadhya-Brahmanas, as they took up some other profession, later on employed a Sevaga for

this purpose, whose descendants are up to this day doing the same work This supposition is

farther strengthened by the fact that the Dahima-Brahmanas of the village Rol, 10 miles from

this temple, even now personally perform the worship of the deity and offer oblations in her

honour ia the months of Chaitra1 and Asvina whea fairs are held in and around the temple,

In these fairs the inhabitants of the adjoining villages meet together to worship the goddess and

offer their cattle for sale.

The most 'noteworthy information furnished by this inscription is the .

light it throws

on the date of the Marbandeya-fiwairuL. In line 11 of our inscription is quoted the 9th

verae of the 91st chapter of that Purdna or the 10th chapter of the Bevl~M$ha,tmya, as the

latter begins from the 81st chapter and ends with the 93rd. From this quotation we can con-

clusively and convincingly assert that the Devi-HaMtmya was composed before V. S. 665,

'.a. before the 7th century A,D. It would, therefore, be futile if any one were to assign a date,

later than the 7th century, to the Devi-M&Ji&tmya or the Msrkandeya-PurSna, The section

D5vi>lahatinya is regarded by some scholars as an interpolation, but what can with certainty

be contended* is that the Devt-Mahatmya is not a production later than the 7th century or

thereafter. Bev. K. M, Banerjea writes in the introduction to his edition of the

as follows3
:

" We cannot help noticing in this place the dignity imparted to the work under review,

It is classed in the same category with the Vgdas, and described as an immediate
product^

from

Brahma's mouth, Although a Parana, it is not attributed to Vyasa, whom other Sastras

consider as the author of all works bearing that title. The M&rkandeya Piwana, however, doea

not acknowledge him, as its composer, editor or compiler.
3 It claims equal honour in this

respect with the Vedas themselves."

And he says in the beginning of his preface
4 that

" the section called Deut-M&hstmya-

was probably an, interpolation." A referencp to chapter 94, verse I,
6 would show that when

recapitulating the past, the speaker (i.e. Markandeya-Eiflhi) says that he has caused him (the

addressee, i,e, Kraushtuki-Rishi) to hear the Devs-Mahtitmya,. This internal evidence alone

is sufficient to prove that the Devi-J&ahtitmya, is not an interpolation but forms a. part and parcel

of the Markatiijeya-Pwana,. Besides, if the Devi-Uahatmya were to be removed from it,
tha

In the months of Chaitra and tona falls the 2fttm-rair<h M. the first nine days of the bright "half of the

months when woohip of the goddass is eloquently recommended in the Deti"3fakatmya. The Dahima-Mahasabhiv

w contemplating to re-asaame the management of the temple which was formerly in their own hands even when

the Seragas were the worshippers. The annual meetiaga of the sablia have been held in this temple for three

consecutive days in every Chaitra-Navaratxa, for the ]ast four years,, and the Mahasabha has recently started a

school there.

* P. 15 of the Bibl. Ind, Edition, Calcutta, 1863.

* This statement: has- apparently been made on the authority of the Bengal manuscripts of the Purana, that

were at Mr. Banerj'ea'a disposal when editing the work, bat the Maithila and other manuscript* of the gam*

Parana recount iu.fche ordinary way the nams of the eighteen Puranas^nd their author.
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P ^ " -, fail short b, the

^1 tbe
ad^a.Brabma.as wore then known; and the two names ^o and na^ttara, *hich may be

presumed to be clan-names, are not identical with the modern ones. It is iherefore evfdenlthat the present Khampas, such as Gothecha, etc., must have been introduced only ate V S665 There is one gotra mentioned in the inscription, , Vachchh* (Yatsa) which i. e'ven*ow found among the Dahima-Brahmanas. Had their present clans been well known, theywould certainly have been mentioned as the epithet
*
Misra "

has been in 1. 4
The record does not contain the name of the person who composed it, nor of the maeon

wno engraved it.

TEXT.3

i ^ff TO:(H) Mwcl [n*] ^^rr '^fw^ffenr^T^^m

2 farrr m'sro
6

^^rrn:it^f tff ^roff ftm.m fa
3

5

6 'OTWFf'iW's (i)

8

1
[The above should be compared with the able discussion of the age of tbe Markanfliyaby Mr. Pargiter,in the

introduction to his translation in the Bibt. Ind t) Calcutta, 1904, where he sums up hie results on p. 22 as follows,

" Tne Der)Iw5A3fit/a, the latest part, was certainly complete in the 9th century and very probably in tbe 5th or

6fct century A.D , Tho third and fifth pMbs, which constituted" the original Parana, were very probably in existence

in the third century, and perhaps even earlier, and $o first and second t& were composed between the* two

. K.]

the original itone. Expressed by a Bymbol
' Bead
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6
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' ** "^n^^' '^
Bead foTOtf%. Read fW*. 10 Bead

Eead
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-

18

Bead 3^. Bead
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* Bead
" Bead
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(i)

(t) *r[fsr]-

10 Tff^^ ^cT;*' SWIrf;
5

[n*]

[H*] ^mWSTSW filt

ftftd)

12

13 3sTOTT 16 1* 17*?T 5o* Co

. 32.-SEVADI COPPEB-PLATES OF THE CHAHAMAKA BAtSTAfALA
;:

VIKRAMA-SAMYAT 1176.

BT PANDIT EAM KARNA, JODHPUB.

These copper-plates were found at Sevadi, a village in Bali district, GrSdwar province;-

Jodhpur State. They were brought to light in a house in this village in oonseqaence of &

freiavy downpour of raia. The news of the find reached the Police Sub-Inspectorwho forwarded-

the plates to the M&htma Kbas, "Raj Marwar. They were thence sent to the Historic'

department (TawaTlkK Mehkma) of the State for being deciphered and for impressions

being prepared therefrom. One set of impressions has been furnished to the Ajmer Museum
at the request of the Curator.19 The original plates are now in charge of the Superintendent

of the Tawarikh Hehkma.

The plates are three in number, of which the first is inscribed on one aide only. The second

is written on both sides, and the third bears but three lines of writing on its inner side. Tiie

inscription is perhaps incomplete as shown by the isolated and unconnected letter k&
at the en 3. The average breadth of the plates is 9" while the average length is 11!'', Th

edges have been slightly raised into rims, and the plates are strung on two almost circular'

rings, the ends of "which are open and bear no sign of any seal. The ends of the rings are so

wide apart as to permit the plates passing out of them without any difficulty. Their diameter

varies from 2" to 2J% -and their thickness ia slightly over |",

TJie inscription consists of sixty lines of writing and- is' in an almost perfect state of

preservation. The characters belong to the northern class of alphabets. Attention may
be drawn to the somewhat rare forms of the letters t and &&, while the archaic formation oi?

1 Bead 3FTfa a Read -
^Tft-l

8 Read

4 Read/ ^t- Bead 5Faf.
' Bead

T Head, TtiF(.
fl Bead

C
587f^t^

' Bead

Bead ^ifilit.
ll

jf.e. ffTUW. ft Bead

is Bead WTSWfo*W r* Read ^R^. " Bead-

18 Bead 5f^Tt 17 Kead 'BW^P^ w Bead

[The accpmpanying plate has been prepared from imprewionB sent by Pandit Ea Kama. V, VJ.
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the labial^ is rather peculiar to this
inscription. The language is Sanskrit; and the test

is in prose wifch the exception of thirteen lines at the beginning and seventeen at the end
containing 11 and 15 verses (numbered), respectively, although the numbers of the last two
are omitted. In respect of orthography the

following may be noted: (1) the sign for
is also used for &

; (2) there is au indifference about the doubling of the consonants after r,

e.g. -karmanau in 1. 52; (3) rules of parasamna have in some places been violated;'
(4) ^ and s have been confounded, e.g. -yasasltardni (1. 53), -sahasrani

(1. 58).

The object of the inscription is to record a grant of a village named Gnriidakurchcha
(the modern G-flndoch as we shall see later on) to Brahmanas

residing in the same

Village, by a Chahamana king named Ratnapaladeva, the son of Prithvipala, in Y. S.

The inscription opens with obeisance to the god Brahman. The
introductory verse

extols the word svasti. A person came out of the eye of Indra, lord of the east, while

looking; and from this person sprang the Chahamana dynasty (v. 2), which is extolled in

the succeeding verse (v. 3). The next eight verses unfold the following Chahamana genea-

logy. There lived a king named Lakshmana, whose son was Sohita, who is here called lord

(patty of Dhara. His other name is Sfibhita.
1 From him sprang Baliraja, who was succeeded

by his paternal uncle1
Vigrahapala. Vigrah-apala's son was Mahendra whose other name is

Ma'nindu. to whom the Kashtrakuta king Dhavala lent a helping hand against Munjaraja,
3

Mahendra's son was Anahilladeva, who -was blessed with two sons named Balaprasada and

OTeaaladeva, whose (latter's) other name is Jendraraja
1 or Jindaraja,

'

Jesala'g son was

Prithvipala. Then comes the pi'ose portion of the
inscription. Prithvipala's son was

Eatnapaladeva, who is styled a MahaT&j&dhiraja. He issues the following order after hav-

ing cal'.od together all his ministers,. civil and military officers, the headmen as well as the lead-

ing persons among his subjects and all the resident Brahmanas of the Saptasata-w/ioya (of 700

villnges) :

" Be it known to you that, the seat of our Government being in Nadula (Kadol) and

'the head-quarters of our armies in the village Nahura, after having bathed and put on two

cleaned clothes, setting aside such faults aa vehement desire, hatred, jealousy, moral decline, and

others of like nature
; being in the state of absolute goodness ; realising the instability of the

world ; holding tila (sesamum), unhusked grain (barley), kma (grass) and water in our -right

hand; having satisfied gods and pttris with water; remaining true to our duty ; compre-

hending (the fact that) life is more unsteady than the drop of water on the petal of the day-lotue ;

having worshipped the consort of Parvatl (i.e. the god Mahadeva), who is the ruler of both the

moveabl^ and the immoveable ; having adored Vishnu (who is) the greatest in the world and is

skilful in. destroying heaps of sins and is able to save from (the, pains of) birth, old

age and death ; having restrained the totality of the senses for a moment
; having realised

(the fact that) wealth (would) collapse in a moment and such other inconstancies (of the world) ;

having satisfied Brahmanaa and other venerable persons by gifts of gold, food, and

clothes
; favouring (i.e. following) the right path ; recalling (mentally) the fear of the next

world; accepting the fruit of (actions in both) this and the nest world; having seen that the

lettering of the charter formerly issued by the Malimja Jindaraja has disappeared, and (having)

a mind to renew the same in its former state; for the increase of our religious merit and fame
j

and for our well-being io, the next world ;
with a pure mind inspired by great devotion

;
our sins

vanishing far (from us) and we being conscious of aflf (i.e. being in our right senses), we have,

with libations of water, granted this charter according to the former state of things on Thurs-

day, the 8th of the dark half of the month of Jyeshtna, when 1176 years, reckoned (in tha

i See above, Vol. IX, p, 83,
3
-^or, Vol. X, p. 68.
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*, Vikramaditya had elapsed, to all the resident Brahmanas of the great BrShzanna

Yillr.go"uamed Gumdakurcncha,
that has survived in all the four yugas, who delight in the six1

acts' of sacrificing, etc., prayer, study of the Vedas, meditation and religious practices, who are

well-versed in the sacred lore of Itihasas (epic poems), Puranas (legends), Ramayana, JBharafa,

in wiffds and sentences, and in (the 8mriti* of) Yajnavalkya, Katyayana, Bhrigu, Angiras, and

Ifcrluvt)*; in the BIX darmnas- beginning with the Bliatta-darsana (Pmvaminifiinsa) and other

sciences : who are performers of sacrificial rites prescribed in the Taj^r-t^a, such as^rasaM?/a

<Mcred domestic fire), Agnfliutra (daily offering to fire), Agnishtoma (liturgical iuie in the

Sou* twrifice), Sautr&mani (rite sacred to Sutramau, i.e, Indra), Pasubandha ( animal sacrifice

lit, binding of victim to sacrificial post), Chaturmasya (sacrifice to be offered every fourth

jLoath j and others
;
who are competent to break the hard knot of sins ; who are well-versed

iu the Villas'1 and the YSdangas
4

;
and whose fame is as brilliant, extensive and praiseworthy

as, thai ti the full moon. In the beginning of the Kali-age a pious Maharaja (named)
srJ-Jfijuka \vho was ruling Kanyakubja, rode a mare, and the Jand that he could traverse

iu 4 pi-awards (or 12 hours), -was granted by Mm, with the pouring out of water, for his welfare

ju the next world, to aBrahmana named Govinda, by a sclsana, the glorious G-umdakurchcha",
a. brush (fcurri\a) for manifesting the picture of good conduct, circumscribed by the four

b..un'iarits, ill. IC-.'Jtj). Prom that time the name Guihdakurchcha (of the village so) namc.l
atttrtUc lii-jtiiuana Grsvinda became famous on (this) earth (1. 37). In the Iin7rt-ngu it was
kn-*n by the name of Kiahadha, in Tret-i as Triyambaki, in DvUpam asKhanitrl and in

ZCa,*&s Gumdaknrchcha (1. 38), Its (four) boundaries (are described as follows) :

* ; To the east (lies) the way (leading) to the village (named) Vera and passing by (the
village) Ghodiya, the reservoir (raduha), (locally called NadJ), (the village) Tousala,
audthe Siva temple of the village Araohandra.

To the *outh (are situated) the pond (named) Eajji near the village of Khavada, and
the villages Cbamgauha, Krikudapadra, Gugi and the proximity of tUe'^ratoZr
(main gate) of the village Chadarapadra.

To the west ^are to be found) the villages (named) Milua, Akandhapadra and Godaim
and three reseiToirs of water (raduha-traya).

' * '

To the rorth (passes) the way which leads to Lavana-kheda, going from the thxve
of water

wlvkartraya) to (the village named) SumnevI, thence going
Sehatunga and

(finally) reaching the village Vera"

"The^e
are the four boundaries marked out. Wifchin these limits, future kn<* whether of QWz^:^\^^^--^ * *** s >;^ s^^^^^SK^^^ w tax

' flower ********

rS^^*^^-*-^=r,.-
&3?~':tt^2tt^i.>~..
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of warriors, tho Ghahumana race," 1 This fact is farther corroborated by an inscription where

we read2 that " there was the hero Chahamana, a source of joy to the great Tiishi Vatsa,
1

Professor Kielhorn also points out3 that
"
according to verso 12 of the Bijoli rock inscription of

Somesvara (No. ]54 of his Northern List} Samanta, the first Cbnhumana chief, was born in

the Vatsa-</ora at Ahichchhatrapnra." The current belief that the four races of ParamSras,

Clialiikyas, Chahamanas and Pratiharas sprang from the agni-knnda receives no support from

this insoription.

The genealogy unfolded by our inscription, is the same as that given by Prof. Kielhorn

in his paper on the Chahamanas of Naddula, referred to above, as far as Prithvipala, and the

name of Batnapaladeva, the hero of our inscription, is an addition to it. But an inscription

recently discovered at Maudor, -when arclicaological excavations were being carried out ander

the supervision of Dr. Marshall, reveals the name of two farther generations, ri'z., Eayapala,

son oi Batnapala, aud Sahajapala, son of Rayapala. Before the discovery of the inscription

at Manddr, it was not known whoso son Eayapala was,- though he was known to be a Ghaha-

mana from his eight inscriptions found in the GfidwSr District. From these latter we farther

learn that Eayapala had besides Sahnjapala two other eons, vis., Eudrapala and Amritapala;

^hile in another inscription of Ratnapala (published in the Sh&mnagar PrSkrit and Sansknt

Inscnpf-wns), the name of Ratnapala's son is given as Punapaksha, which I am inclined to read

as Purnapala. So tho dynastic list would no-w stand as follows :

LAliSHAHAXA

S^hita,
lord of Dhaia

Baliraja

Yigrahapala^

HahSudra

Anahilladeva

Bulaprasada
Jesaladeva*

or Jiudaraja

Prithvipala

Ratnapaladeva

* Called
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In our inscription, Sflhita is styled lord of Dhara. Sohita's time is after V.S. 10391 when

Munja *as ruling over Dhara. It is possible
that lie defeated Mnnja and became, for some

time, lord of that city or country. This supposition
is confirmed by the fact that Sohita's son

Balirgja, routed the array of Munjaraja.
2 The Maharaja Juidaraja mentioned in line 26 is the

same as Jesaladeva of verse 10 above. We may also note that the grant, the renewal of which

is recorU'd in this inscription, is stated to have been originally made by Ma1i&r$ja M-Jajukaia

the beginning of the Kali age.

Of the localities mentioned in our inscription, all of them except 5 have been identified :

Guiiidakiirchcha is the modern Gundoch, 5 kos south of Pall (called Marwar-Pali), the

principal town of the district of the same name and a railway station

on the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway, It is a Jagtr village held by

Go"pal Singh, son of Eanjit Singh, of the Udavai; clan of Bathers,

\\~ra Bed (now desolate) 1 bos east of Gundoch.

Khavada Khod, 4 fete south of Guudach,

GngI Q-ogavas (now deserted).

Chadarapadra CMfichodi, 7 Jcds south,

Wllua Malola (now uninhabited), 1 has soutlu

AkskndhapRdra Kanda, 1 kos west of Gfind5oh.

Gt^aim G-urdai, 3 fas west.

raduha-traya~-ax6 the 3 Nadis (or reservoirs of water) called Dull,- BhS^dlSi,
Ghanevara., 1 kss (west).

Sehatunga-Kaliyatumka and Bada Bhakara are the najnes of 2 small hms md a way
leading to Bed passes between the two.

Ghfidija Bachuji-ro-Q-tirho, 1 Jcos east of Giindsoh.

ffl&ifca is the Naoli called Sanvaliyo, 3 kos east,

Arachaudra now desolate
j but there is still a temple of Siva in the desert, f fcfa south of

Gundoch.

Nahura-now called Bamanan-ro-Noro. It lies in the Jaldr Distriqt and is Bituated at a,

distance of H fes to the west of GundOch,

TEXT.4
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The letter ^e is probably a subsequent addition,
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Read

12 Bead

14

Metre: Upajati-

. Bead ^T.
Bead

*

38 Metre :Upaiatu

" Bead 9

,

i
it Bead TO-
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13

u

15

1C

17

18

19

:

1

D*]

; First Side

8 Bead
c
Head

8

12
Bead

15 Bead
18 Road

Bead
14 Bead



Sevadi Plates of Chahamana Ratnapala. V.S. 1176.

36

38

1O

W. GR1GGS & SONS, LTD., PHOTO-LITH.

V. VENKAYYA.



Hfl,
I 4C

tf/

54

56

42

44

til. .

60

53

60
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33

27 r^Tre?i*Mi-gnafir ^njT^^rfl^
1

rrar %sn

28

29 fsrerfa^ tfa^'g<iTO*nTOT^

30 6
*r?^5nf^5^rfc]TfHT^ ^^snf^^rfafti^^

31 *m*f ftftOTWWTOft^ [3]^^ (l)

35 srt

36 f^mwT18
i^rr?^T flrfKrsnsn^ xrre

37

38 fttRnr jfrmr '^rrat ^ f^zr'wt
18

i wrt

^^r ^T i(D ^T^T ^snmz^rft i

39

, .,

Second Plate ; Second bide.

Bead

Bead fell. -
" *

Bead WT.
" MetM
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?

wrerofcft

r; #rftr45

; nrif

47

48 fnmdwt

49 f frofir vftr?: n
L

^ftr^TfT *r

50

51

52

53

[i*]

Bead

Eead Bead

12 Bead

BMd
18 Eead^

Eead

Eend

Bead U

ls Bead

Eead

Read

Read

n Eead

Eead

IR

2 Read ?m:.

5 Kfiad^
a Read

^ Read

i* Bead

" Eead

Eead

* Eead wrafo

Read

Eead

ram

[i*]
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5
fir

7

Third

50 v no i ^mrf i^nraf

No. 33; THBEp IKSCRIPTIOIsrS OF THE REDDIS OF

BT J. EAMATTA, B,A, B.L,

A.

This Inscription is engraved on three aides of a stone pillar planted in front of the templd
CTirabhadra-svSmin ia the village of Phirangipuram23 in the Sattauapalli taluka of the Gun-
IDistrk't. I first saw and copied it in April 1897. Subsequently, ruy friend Rao Sahib

ialma Sastri visited the place and took an estarapage of the inscription, from which I edit it.

3 letters are cut deep and the inscription is in an excellent state of preservation,

The Telugu characters and orthography of this inscription are similar to those of the

;tar&mfidi plates of Kataya-Yguaa.
23 In the present inscription, however, the aspirated forma

>, $ arid_p are distinguished from the nnaspirated ones by a stroke resembling the Telugu
xr-e 1 affixed at the right-hand corner of the bottom of the letter. This sign is not found in

case of Ma, lha and &ft, the first and last of which are, however, distinguished from the

responding unaspirated letters by the presence of the talakattu or top-stroke. Sometimes A

BOtiant is unnecessarily doubled after an anusvitra as in vvri5dumddu-Q.. 103).

A. remarkable feature in the orthography of the Telugu portion of the inscription is the
1 of the sign of the puryanusvara for denoting ardhanusvara as in 'oltkamdu~ (1. 97 f.), -patt-

Bead
{W. Bead TOcft,

s Bead

Read *&. The syllable *T U written below the Line.

Head ^Pimtg . Omit the first ft,

Head tT, 8 Head rf
Bead ant^. Bead f*

Bead irfV yfcwfa. " Bead 15

Bead ^B^T^lt. Bead ?WT ^KfW- 1B

Bead f^?T^ . * Bed ^1. 2l The inscription abruptly stops iorifc

A stotiou an the Bezw&da-Gtmtakal branch of the Madras and Sonthora Mahmtta Railway.

2s
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yum Gnsk'M- (102 .!.), =anumgum-kitn (104 f.), narayanumdu~(lQ5 1), -putamhlam &an-

(123), and veindiin jew (125 f.).
In all these places, metre requires the ardhanwHra only ;

and this ms, no doubt, what was intended to be read, The use of the complete circle -which is

the, sign of the full anusi-tim to denote the half-awm-aw, is common in inscriptions and in old

manuscripts and shows that the modem sign of the ardJiUnusvUra ie. the left half of a circle,

had 'not jet cone into vogue at the beginning of the 15th century A.D. It shows also

that
'

ardlianusviira was ytirnanusvara incompletely pronounced,' as the author of the

AndhrabMshalihushanam puts it, and disproves
the view of some of the later grammarians

who seem to think that ardhanusvara was the earlier and ytirnanusvava the later form of

the
'

sound. It also falsities the much holder theory of the late Prof. II, Seshagiri Sastri

who held that ardlitiwsvara simply denotes the elision of a consonant.1 In modern Telugu

the wolds jnTcfa', d7chi, and noeshi are pronounced only -with an ardkamm'ara after the

first vowelj bnt Kamiichoda, in his KwMrasamo/iOTam, used these words as punclvi^. danclii_

.anj noncU and madeJhem rhyme with enGhijS& evea now we hear, in th? (fog^r, Nellore.

and the Ceded Districts, vandu for mdu (he), tunchu for tucliu (weigh) ,
t

mnh for mtdu,
_

(above), penta for win (market tows') and yenfa for peda (lung). In the Roman text of the,

to oe eJi'M if! p^V^IJn

The language of the inscription is partly Sanskrit and partly Telugu and it ia throughout

ifi verse, The sixth and seventh verses are also found in the Sringaradlpikd,,
a commentary on

the AmtvnifataliCi by Kfimati-Vt'ma3
,

and the thirteenth verse is taken, with a slight

modification, from the Madras Museum plates of Vema.3 The first verse is devoted to the

praiee of the bear-incarnation of Vishnu and the second and third to the praise of the Sun and

Moon, and Viaiiyaka. In the nest vers6j the poet appropriately eulogizes the feet of Vishnu

'Which gave birth to the (Sndra) caste, which is a veritable ocean of good qualities. la that

caste was born king Vema who was
'

a seventh emperor,
4 aa it were, and an eleventh incarna-

'

tion of Vishnu
J

(v. 5). Vema ruled for a, long time, enjoying what was left of the kingdom

.after enjoyment by Brahmans, and constructed the flight of steps
from Patalaganga to the

summit of the Srisaila ns if to climb up to the abode of Siva (v, 6). He had an elder brother

named Macha, who liad three* sons, i-w., king Beddivota, sii-E6matindra, and king Uaga;

who were like dliarma, artlw, and ftfima personified (v. 7). Ped[d*]a-K6mati begot a son named

Vema as great as Karuain charities even as the ocean begot the moon (v, 8). Verses 9

and 11 descdhe the military greatness of Vema, while w. 10, 12 and 18 praise his^charifcies

which, extended from Srisaila, to Kasl (Benares), touching on the way Kumaraohala,

Simkachala, SrikHrma and Puruahottama. The queen of this king was

, who, on the second day of the dark, fortnight of the month of Plaalguna

in the year Virodhi corresponding to the Saka year counted by the moon, Eamas, Eamas

aad the earth,. (1331), performed the ceremony of pratislitM (completion and dedication

to
poblic use) of the tank called Santanapay5nidhi (vv. 14 and 15), The next three verses

contain a hyperbolical description of the tank, and then follow three verses from the

MaMbhSxata on the merit of digging; tanks. The last Sanskrit 'verse tells us that this
ff-""**"^ 1 '

'' __ ___ .....
'^**e

k-l> , |lj?P -
""

-. Ili^-JJUJ

pure dhamafasana wag composed by Srinatha who was tjie ffijjyaiMflnn
ofJ^ffa and a

learning.

The three Telugu verses that are engraved on the east face of the pillar, ar"e in the Sisa

metre, each verse
consisting of four long lines in the proper SISEL metre followed "by four

,,

r See his Theory of Ardhanwara t Edition of 1892.

3 See the late Hoi Bahadur Venkayya's remarks on the Phirangipuram inueriptioDj in his Beport on Epigraphy

ft)* 1900, p. 21, paragraph 55,

*
Above, Vol. V'H'I, pp, 9 fl.

That iflj as gre at as any of tie six emperors (sia|cX ahavartin] spoken of ia the PursiuaB.
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sHort lines in the Teta-gita metre. The first verse announces the fact of the completion

o tlxe tankajui gives us the additional information, that the day of the ceremony of ^/v^//. ?

xvas a """Friday and ^a^ Suramamba was the daughter of king GS-anna of Dhiinyavsti

^IDliaramkSta). The nest two verses contain a hyperbolical 'description of the tank of whi^i

Ib Is stated that its waters were as purifying as those of Ganga, Yamuna, and all nh-.-r

sacred rivers that it was fall of water-lilies which blossomed at the touch of the r:ivd ci il.-:-

Tdooii ^vhich was the'crest of (the idol of) Siva established on its bank, that the deafening

roar of its waters filled all space, that it was the sporting ground for fish, crab.?, and other

water animals, and that its waves kissed the sky (v. 24). "How, to such a tank as this,

can Toe likened the ocean which was trodden to dust by the hoofs of the faJ.se Boar that was

Vislimi which, "became dry by the touch of the fire of the arrows of Riima, that was drunk up

by Bage'Agastya, and that was dammed with stones by hosts of monkeys and bears ?
"

(v. 25 i.

In regard to the date of the inscription, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur L. D. Swamikanmi

Pillai the learned author of the "Indian Chronology," kindly informs me that > th- , Mi

ended at 231 9^^ s after meaa saurise Q^^ * Eebruary '
A ' *' M1 "'

The inscription confirms, but adds little to, what, we know already of the history of the

Heddis of Kondavidu, which I discussed at length in my paper on the Madras Mnwum plates

.

Special interest attaches to this inscription as well as to the two following ones from the

fact that they were composed by the great Telngu poet Srmatha.

ftf Pedda-Komati, bore the titles Samgrama-Manamjaya (vr. 9 and 11) an-1

,
son of Pedda ^ ^ &^ ^ & ^^ rf ^^

he waS well versed in all the

knowledge

poet Ttoanabhat>
e teo .

and of the

of

.K8mati.T8mil and ha Beems to l*ve held the

i"BCription -
3 Afto the

1. 'Marudratoharitramu,

2. falivahana-Saptasati.

3. Sringaranaishadhanm.

4. BhimakhandamTi.

5. Ka^ikha^damu.

6. Haravilasamu.

7. Pan^itaradhyacharitranni

^xfttftin

1r^,,o1 vI

n,pp^u^.^ta.*,i^^rS'~Y*
;snfr;:rr-i^.t^^^^^^
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and I agree "ffith the editor in considering that Srlnatha, who was Vallabha's contemporary,

was the real author of this little poem. The poetry is certainly that of Snnatha.1

In the introduction to his BhjmgJshandamu^ the poet tells us that He was a Brahmana of

the PSkanuti sect. The Pakanatw are found mostly in the Nellore District and there is a
S f

family of them at Suhlnipola, whose honsenamo i? Sriuatham (Srlnathuni). These Bnihmans

usually call their sect Priinnati to distinguish it from that of Pakanati Kapus or Recldis

and interpret that term as meaning the "Eastern Country." This etymology is obviously

incorrect.3 The Telugu term Pakanadu is evidently derived from Tamil Pakkainadu, which, is

found iu several Tamil inscriptions in the Nellore District3 and the word pakhai is the Tamil

rendering of the ''Sanskrit piigu, meaning arcca-nut. Pungi, a variation of Pugi, appears in

inscriptions as the name of the country
" which extended from the eastern slopes of Srigiri

to the eastern sea on both sides of the river Kundi." * In my paper on the Madras Museum

plates of Ysma, I was -unable to explain the signification of this term, but there is no doubt about

it now. The Teluga form of pnyi is pnka o being nasal and a sect of the Reddis of the

Cudappah District call themselves Pokanati and not Pakauati Reddis.

Srinatha was a much travelled man for his times. He tells us
}
in a stray verse attributed

to him, that he visited thu courts of the Yrjnynnagara king Harihara II. and Ravn Sarvnjna-

Sifigamamilu of tho Velu^'a family, and that he was patronised by Saluva Telungu Raya,
Ho Bpent, however, the bi-.-t

p.-irt
of his life at the courts of the Recjldi chiefs of Kondavldu

and JRajahnmmlry and dudiratod moat of his works cither to those chiefs or to their officers.

The tru(3ition:il history of ihe Volnnnli family tells us that Lingamanayudu of that family
having Ulleil Vr-iiia-Ruddi of Unjiiinnuudry in battle and taken his sword called the

Nawlikttnfdprtiartijus ^rlnatha was duputml by Vema's brother Virabhadra to get back the
sword and that the poet succeeded iu doing so by eulogizing Lingamanilyudu in three verses,6

B.

This inscription olso belongs to the time of Pedda-Komati-Verna ant! is engraved on both,
sides of five copper plates. About tan years ago, the plates irere senfc by the Tahsildar of
Guntfir to the Collector of tho Kistna, Bintiiot in -which Guntur was then included, and I edit
the iDscriptiou from impressions taken by rao at that time. The inscription consists of two

1 Srlnatha ia also the reputed author of tho ballad Pahatirtracbariframu ; but some dispute Ms authorahip
and tte point requires investigation.

3
[The BitraffKnt* plates of Sariigama II (above, Vol. Ill, p. 27, verse 19) describe Piika-vishaya or

u di.tricfc situated <ou the shore of the Eastern Ocean
(i.e. the Bay of Bengal),' including mfclna it the town

A itaw.amluipura,<,|..tltf modern Xolhinj. Pfigi or Puigi-vishaya, on the other ha,,d, was a part of Paka
oonflocd iu extent to either bank of the rivor Kundi or Gundlakatmna and eitondin^ from Srifiaila to the Bay of
BeDgaL Pranunrtn 'Eastern Country' us applied to themselves, by the PfikanSti Brahmanas of the Kellore
dutrict appea,. therefore, to liave been the correct ecological interpretation of the term PakUfffla, though theform 1 akkawa,

Ja

of Tamil inscriptions was undoubtedly derived from putyi, pugi or y5*a, which formed a partof tlio , lft , B of he northern sub-divisiou of Pala-im^i fl ,l meaut an areca-nat Consequently it looks aa if the

Cl,8Uj, Vol. II, p. 873, and Vol. in,

Abuvt, Vi.l. VIII, y, 10.

! In tnottcr place it is called
Santikmtapitaraj*.

fT\b? Ve"ila MaSiV S-trBluand AvaaMn,rau Sasha S

, But



\JJj J.J. L/IY i / 'i i
1

i ; 1 1 i n*j*
>)P?

Parts ; tho firsi part records the erntlb7p~i7V~"
'

~-^~

J^* nfldV^MWMb^^^^^a.rfilU Tilhg.of AlapSdu fo a*th. donoo, ^onganamberof 4efB^ f
* rd. tl, Ji-triWtionof t,, ri :

varses
wtorcepted, after ,e 18, by a WTeluI

**^ Oma!sts f '"J-*.
dane of the village. Tta Brst, fourth! fifth wdriSS

^ PM"B' VV '' icl1 *Merih -1( l!l" b '

Ve lewn rom tMs t of fc^^'tj^^ " " ^ncl also iu iBSarilttm A .

Kfioha^oia known to have bsen aSj tt, f^ ''^ a ^"^ ^'""^ed
velugoti family.

WIe bJ Knn
Sw-Viagiri-irayu4u of iho

BSmas, and the moor, (1334), Pedda Sit v-
W OOImt(ld by the "<*>.

. *b. easte

, n e moor, (1334), Pedda t v- y e "<*>.
. *b. eastern bauk o t tho riv r TutatSf177"^ ! 'f Ah^)!I - *""1

TrUinga-^-ft,,^ to Vi5vMyara-Ml ,2 *

' Vclan5^u <fcW<* < ,

-
Tho second part of the inscription, which is rn^vo-1 on toil; ,i;,^ :V :-v;r .:-

, nd Fth
plates, states that Yi^c^ara-bhatta, here stated to ho a si.-lenf of t^ V,, ,:- - ,^ ' ^ t^
prowrciO

Ao^ra.,,
BSrhaspatya and Bharadvaja, to Laro toi the wn o 3Iiito,LnTu-ho was capable (equally) of cursing or conferring fown*,* and to hav, bceu Iwni us a gift of

Hio glorious (God) NrisimKa, divided the village llapati-Vemavara (i.e. Alajadu reamed
- .. a eame

Y^mavarn, after tho donor) given to him by Mng Padda-Komafd-Vema, imo 60 Kl, flW8 ,it of
Whioh. he reserved apparently 15 shares for himself and distributed the ranaiaour 45 Chares as
shown inshown in the list appended at the end of this article.

is identical -with the village of that name in the Tenfili ifilnlw of the Onntur
Bietriot. Tungabhadra -\vas a branch of the Krishna river and braudu-riofi from i!> main
river near Bczwada, It has ceased to exist as a river after tho construe i.:on of ilii- Kri^ana

aniout and its course is marked by the main and the Kommamiir caiuils of the Guntu:- talaka

and the dram -which is in continuation of the latter.

The Honcrara'blo Swamikannu Pillai has kindly furnishod the following nnu? alviu the date

of tHe inscriptioa :
" Saka 1334, Kandana, Siviiratri, ./. Mfi^lia liahnlti- 1:1 or !!>. 1 ^ndt-rj*tnn<5

"f

ivaratri is celebrated at midnight when the niLktiltat fa, Sravana is ninvnt, whctlter tho tirhi

Ije the 13th or the 14th. Now the nakshatra Si'avana was ecu-rent at midnight between Monday,

SOtb,, and Tuesday, 31st January, 1413 A.D. which was Natidana, Saka 130-i. The 14th tithi

ended t 15} ghnttfas on Tuesday, 31st January 1413, The nafahatra Sravana ended at 12|

on Tu-oeday, 31st January 1413 ".3

description as i:sual mckdca Hie mention of a number of anthills distiii^'wied ty- aiffpwnt tree* tbfe

or near them and of tho villages, Peaapundi-ManiJuru (north-east), TanliparaU ^owth-^tK J^talwa-

d Clmnrturu,

The H is Ktoted of Madhavabhatta in the fir,fc part of the inwripHon (v. 15). Tt i .!

nrij)d
hw 4W

Mftdhitvabhatta hwl thoroughly acco^plUhed (the lepditioa of) the w*tr* (invoking thv bU 5,j
of

bo scan from I. 29 that there of the sua m coanexo,
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Phirangipuram pillar inscription of Peda-Komati-Vema.
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36

37

38

39

41

42

43

44i

45

i [8*]

South Face.

. ,. _ezt lineiof the neit IUM,
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61

62

63

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72 gf

73

74

75

76

77

78

so

lrf?f-

[15*]

[16*]

d^na:wt?f;^t-

i

are*: i [17*]
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00

[20*]

: i sift *r,

I [21*]

05 ^vd OTt fMaS Wn?si I [22*] ^ft [u*]

Face.

saliasraniu-

97 nu
US fefca?Jidun.Uti*amfl, bliavya-samlzhya- |

varalu

1*9 Virodht-samvatsarambuna Phalgu-

100 narhbuna balia(liu)la-paksliambu vidiya [)*]

101 Sulcravaraih'btma ^ubha-imihii-

H)ii [r]tam"buna AriL-DhSnyavata-pur-Sdltipa-

1(13 tiyu-|?h

105 ?hgTi?fi-batri

10tJ 4u-Vema-vibhuni dsvi | bhuri-sadguna-

107 uikurumba SftramSmba \ jagaran

108 vimitifrpa Saiitaiia-sagar-akbya-[|*] vara-

100 tsifcaka-pratiabth-OtsaYamb^onarcliche

3
(| [23*]

110 vI-Tamun'Sdi-sftkala-pavana-Tiadi-

111 vimala-Hlrdhth-ariibhahL-paviiiritaiiibTt
I

sa-

1 1 2 vidha-a6^a-Btliayi-iva.mauli-bal-emd^-

kaumadI->Bampulla-
5kairavambu |

ba-

hu-maha-6
parlvalia-pftth5bhara-dliva'

115 ;aa-g

11G lakambu

1 17 ^Mka-vana-vmit-adhvag-adliva^Tamambu
[I

[I*]
118 balavad"uru-matBya-KacnuuuuF---

^ ----- v -

119 tiini-tirdiiigila-vikraina-krairia-TLliara-Cl*]

120 fcaralatara-turiaga-bnamga-fca ro4*1
r"", .: . ,1 .XJ/L.-X aciT^f5Tifi..-maha-Day5atli'' || L6* J

121
1*22

123 Ji.u.u-i't"i'"'jr"
1**"'^

r

124 yyel B^hu-W-oa^ha-ffl^-yam-
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125 tra-muktaimil=aina cMchclmrammtila1 ve^

126 indim jeva darage-fwt Gnmbha-sambhavu-;

127 ni haat"ambh6-rulianibiinaiL=ap5-

128 sanamb=ayi lirasam=omde-j?;j baslia-

131 vanadhi ye bhaipgi sari-YachoLun=anamgavachcliTi.T[|*]

132 nsa-rasatala-gambbira-variy=agacku- [|

*
]n-apa-

133 gat-apayam*agQclm ^abli-adhyav=
s
agu-

13*i cliu-[)*]n=anupamaihb-aina Samtana-vanadliitoda [1*] [25*]

Inscription B.

TEXT.

First Plate; First Side.

S

i[l*]

6 fgt^sferr ftf^r: i qriarr:

7 5^ ^w^t^q::

8 ftfr ^ri^r fira: mg ^: i[2*] wg werf

9 ^rPr wftrTr^ft i

10 ^fw^% i [3*]

JPZo^fl ; Second Side,

12 ^ qq ^CK; ^fti^t^a
4

i [4**]

13

i-r

i

1 Mr, Brown, givea tbe form chicheltHtammu in the sense of ' rocket/ Tli word is a corapouad of

ad otffM and means a fiery nrrow,

1 Read -<fc7tci7(7.Z'^fli^a', Bead -a

-Read tfipfaew. Rnad ^g^ . Bead
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16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

2-1

25

20

27

: i [G*]

i
i

[7*]

Second Plate ;
First Side.

tie:

m^;" I[U*]

29

30

31

33

33

34

fmr.

tm D] i!>3*] nmndt

D]

i Flute ; Setmii Sidi.

'

>

,

-t-rndiiika. Jtc

' U "ild

J^^Bding b nlwort cortain.

^1
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Inscription C.

TEST.

1 Sak-ab[d]aimilu sahasrambunu mun[n]timtanmuppadi[y-edunu]
2 typppfu] migula | m:ihanlyam=aina Manmatha-vatsarariibuna Ma[kh]a-

2 raasa-
3 muna? burnima-dinamuna I

Eemadri-dana-chimtamaniy==a-
4 riaya-asuva-amar[u?hd=Sji^Phalgunumddu | sa-mad-ari-raya-ve
5 sya-btnijaihgumddu Vemaya-Rachavemana-kshmavarumddn

| dalli-
6 Surambache sairnitparimam=aguchim [|] baragn Sarhtana-va-
7 rdMki varuva ga^ga- | [n=o]layu giri-vahinnla Jaganobbagam4a-[i*]kE
8 luva ghatimchen=a-tarakamba gajJ/ga ||

II Srinstha-triti

No, 34-MAEBDAPALLI GRANT OF SBI-BANGATUYA II . SAKA 1497.

BY Y. NATESA AIYAB, B.A.

The subjoined grant is published from two sets of Sir Walter HmPo w
which the late Government

Epigraphist for India

disposal It i, dated iuSaka-Samvat 1497, the cyclic year roy Y
to the reign of Sn-Bangaraya II, of the thfrd^y^E ^ 11

"^
opmion that this oW marks the commencement of

Sri-Bangarayt's rnT
W 1S

inscription of this particular king has been
,

'

chroniclerB of these times do not seem to have thon it elT
IS m r61 ^Ven ihe

4
SewalP* Forgotten Empire, p 218
4
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dynasty -who lived during the days of its decline, will be useful in so far at least as they, will

enable us to determine with, tolerable certainty the extent of their dominions and the seata of

their government, if not also their relations with their quondam viceroys in distant provinces.

Turning to the grant itself, it may be observed that the tops of the first., second, fourth, and

sixth pages of the impressions' are marked by the Telngu numerals 1, 2, 3 and 4. There also

appear faint traces of the numeral 5 at the top of the eighth page. This seems to indicate that

the grant was originally incised on five plates of which the first and the last were engraved

only on the inner, and the intervening three on both sides. Judging from the' impressions, the

plates can be said to have been in good preservation.. They measure 9f
" x 7J" and seem to

have had raised rims and a ring passing through the centre of their top.

The alphabet is NandinSgari. The following are some of the orthographical peculiarities

and errors :

(1) the doubling of y, t, and d after r in -twryyo (11. 9 alld 1S) 5 -scmryyena (I. 25) ;

(1. 46) ;
-feirttt- (1. 61) ; bkartfam (L 87) j

and -sarddulamarddnnal}, (L 117) ;

(2) the doubling of n when followed by r in maasemwrsjati (1. 81) j

{3) the dropping of the visarya before sibilants in -saptamaJripati' (1. 11) and svakkaminl-

svatanu- (1. 18) ,*

(4) theuseoftheowMBflra instead of class nasals in naremdraJi (1. 11);

(1.13); Tiarara (1, 14); niramjan&M (1. 34); -bhavamchitab (L 65) j and

-mamdalika- (U. 102 and 105) ;

(5) the use of n instead of 4 in dvnnfigsn (L 58) ;

(6) the use of I instead of I due, perhaps, to vernacular influence in Istitatit (1. 5),;

-rJialihhma> (L 10) ; wi6fc*j53&0aA (1. 21) and -m(ma')rGlla- (1. 55) ; and

lastly,

(7) the use of the symbol for ft, to denote th (1L 57 and 58). The words ehamr&i

(1. 90), saiwla (1. 94), Skatf* (L 107) and dttqMfta, which occur in the Vilapafca

grant
1
,
are also found here.

The inscription opens with obeisance.to the god Ganadhipati and consists of eighty-three

Sanskrit verses. It closes with the word faVbrSpsMu in old Kauarese oharaoters.
Th|

first

three verses invoke respectively the gods iva, Vishnu and Ganega in the manner o the

British Museum Plates of SadaSivaraya,' The following eighteen verses carry the genealogy of

the dynasty, partly mythical and partly historical, down to Tirumaiaraya's reign and have their

eract parallel in verses 3-20 of the Kon^yata grant of Vefikata H, Versea
S2J9

describe-tag

Tirui^rSya but record no Mfltorical facts * Wth verse 30 begins the description of the donor

Srl-Bangarsyal^sonofkingTimmala and VeagflJambS. In versa 42 he is said to have

belonged to the

RicL. f. 12.

E
Vol ySIt pp.

PUta,
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His ancestry is given as follows :

Tatapinnama of the lunar race of kings- (L 13)
I

SSmideva (1. 15)

Kaghavadevarat (I. 16)

Sri-Pinnama, the lord of the town of Aravidu (3. I#)

I

Bukka ") who placed on a firm footing the kingdom of
(m, Ballambika) j Nrisiihha (11. 17-18).

Ramaraja I
]

who captured the forts of AramViri and
, Lakkambika) j (kurnool) and pat to flight Kasappuclaya (11. 20-27)

(I) (v. 15)
, Tiramalambika)

Bamaraja II. (w. 17-18) Tirumalaraya (m. Vengajamba) CTY. 20-29) Venkat-adri (v. 19)

^

Srl-Hangaraya II, the donor (v. 30 ff.)

Jlost of these details are found in the Kuniyur plates of Yenkata II 1
gr3-Ra6garaya II

IB reported to have captured several fortresses including the inaccessible KondavMu and
Vinikondapura from his camp at ttddagiri (TJdayagiri in Nellore) and to 'have been
residing at Pemikonda (v. 31).3 Ho married two wives, ., Tirumaladevi and
Krishnaniba (v. 32). He reduce <1 the Chaurasidurga (i.e. eighty-four hill forts, perhaps, in
JUaharaehtra). He bore in his heart Sarngadhara (i.e., the god Vishnu) (v. 35), Some of his
lirudas wero Kanniytto Sdmula (v, 86), Gandaraguli and KanyapuU (v. 38), Ho was hicrhlv
ostolled as tho vanquisher of Avahaluraya and tho king of Utkala (w. 37-8) He was the
lord of

Aravidu
and adopted tho surnames Ven^ahiblnvanlmalla (1. 102), VrigSlawratr&na

rt^i i ^ga
,n

(L^ ZaMnMamnatnadra (1. 104), XalyanapnrrMpa andChamaMrava^n
(II. 108-9). As suggested by Dr. HuHssch the first and the fourth of

these Iwda, wero perhaps reminiscences of the Western and Eastern Ohalukyas* He calls

n,T , .

8
-
Zei>Dia f tLe Ea

'tQS and MaSadhas 0- 17) Zonaran
Oddiyaraya-disapatta (v. 45). With verso 53 commences the grant proper.

The date is
expressed as the twelfth tithi

(pratlomadvSdafititliau) of the bright

i

Ind. Ant,, Vol. Ill, pp. -238-0

.
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Suklayajuh->s<j&7w, He was the son of Varadabhatta and grandson of Balendubha^ta (vv.

55-7).

The Tillage granted wag Maredapalli alias Krishnapuram belonging to the Rayadurga-
tajya girt round by Hastinavati (i.e. the modern Hampi in the Bellary District), to the

Pennaventha (?-nadu) and to the BhMigumma-sma1
(vv.58-9). It was to the east of the

river Penna (? Northern Pennar) and south of the hill bounding the village of Cbolasanmdra
and near the cfcematfa-bush lying east of Mladri (lit. blue hill) situated on the outskirts of

the village of Korako&ni and close to the river Penna. It was to the west of the blue elevated

ground bordering on the GiMawSUgani-ltshetra and lying to the west of Kummarllapalli, which

again was the western boundary of the village of Palukur, west of the tamarind tree adjoining

the -sandy tract bounding the village of VeletL It was to the north of the stone pillar set

np near the scraw tree growing on the outskirts of Timmapura. Of these places, Krishnapnram

may have taken its name frorn Virakrishnama of the Kasyapa-goira, at whose instance

tlie grant was made. He was the son of Varabayyappa and lord of ManinagapTua and is

said to have borne the biruda Sitakaragan^anka (vv. 70-3) and to have been the terror of

Dhavalanka(na).
3

The titles Sindliu-Gomnda, Sitakaraganda, Davalanka-Bhlma and Maninagapuravara-

dhZsvara are applied to Tinunalaraja of Udayagiri in an inscription of Saka-Samvat 1457, the

cyclic year Manmatha, corresponding to A. D,|1535-36.
3 In a copper-plate record of Saka-Samvat

1484, the cyclic year Bndhirodgarin, corresponding to A.D. 1563-64* the same epithets are

given to Kvishnapa-Nayaka, son of Baiyappa-Nayaka, of Balam (Belur). Of Krishnapa-

Hayaka (also called Era-Erishnapa-Nayaka) Mr. Bice remarks, that he "
is represented

in most of the inscriptions as the head of the family, who wa,a enfeoffed by "Krislanaraya of

Vijayanagara.
He was the hadapada, or bearer of the king's betel-bag ".

6
According to Mr.

Kice, Venkatadri-Nayaka, son of E^iahnapa-Nayaka, was th.e head of the Balam family in Saka-

Samvat 1493, the cyclic year Dhatri, corresponding to A.D. 1576-7a
. About Maainagapura

Mr. Bice adds,
" I have been unable to identify Maninagapura. It appears to be a place in the

Central Provinces."

The composer of the inscription was the son of Sabhapati and the engraver Ganapaya-

charya, the son of Virana. These two persons also figure in the same capacities in the Tumkiir

Hates o Tirumalaraya.?

The grant concludes with the usual imprecatory verses and Sri-yirupa'kslia in old Kanarese

characters at the end,

TEXT.

First Plate."

2

3

1(11)

1(11)

i Budigumma is the name of a village in the Bayadtug tatuka of the BeHary District. It is 29 milea

o? Kayadrug.
3 The correct form of this binida is DavdlanJea-Shlma as will be seen in the next paragraph,

*
JSp. Cam., Vol. Ill, Sr. 95.

* *, Vol. V, H, H, 6.

s tH^em, Vol. V, Part I, p. x*xtti. " <Wiw Vol. IV,-, Yd, 59. * i6<Zn, VoL XH, p. 5 ,

8 Metre : Anush^ubh. K'ead t*l*ti1 .

' Rfiftll
-*1 ' * ^ " M 1W!4^Ki ATinDln^iiViTt. U
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21 ^rrenSfaf i(ti) [t*]

22 ITKft^

Second 'Plate , First Side.

23 tft

r 1(1) h**]
*

25

26

27 ft?CT ^w 1(11)

6 s^w ^t; i *rrerrt ^rKrnrnw^^
1

w$: 1(11)

7

8

9

10 *sj

11

12

13

15 ftr

16 #r ^ft ?^^t^Tftftr ?RT[:*] ^Wr^ft^()TT: i (o)

17

18

19

20

29 5 WW?RT mfdf^Tr20

i^rf?r v Wter21

f^i 1(11)

s Metre : Sardulavikridita. Read
* Mdm Bngdhara, Bead ^frUWIMWf. Bead

fw
B**d 'Wjp^T* u Metre :

iVawntatilaia, " Bead ^I^Tf^r " Bead
l!

U 1"* W** * Bead -^^ i. fiead ^p^.
" Bad "ty^tfy Metre: Sikharl^

u
Bfefc^i SwJfi>bi

Metre:



Maredapalli grant of
Sri-rangaraya II.
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55

56 *KWjn3 1(11)

57

58

59 yiRra^iSKW* i^ftr ^h tf i (n)

60

61

65 [5r]qfcr^[^*]wT^Tf^r: irrat n:

66 fTTrf^Ttaifirrrt

67 uciUKd (0

68 9 i tfta:

69

trdl Plate ; First Side.

70

71

72 t^^fr^ren^^^
73

74

75

76 ^ivu ^rrm r^ (

77 * '
\(\\)

1% ^^PETT i() [^8*]

63

1 Bead W^- a Bead

fwr.

f Read

Metre, avn * Bead fwr. Read
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7',)

SO

Hl

H2

83

91

100

'. >00

KO

wrt

K)

*
**-
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102 ^w^^wSterrem i (u)

103 TOftrfiraar^r,
\ 00 [*]

104 ?nro: i rort *rd wgirowr
105 wft^ *TTO^triOTtate ^fir

106 Mammal} ijpfTisrcw: 1(11)

107 anrit TTfffu^^^** 1'^"^1^ 1 l

108 fffUMt ^^r^^rf^i; ^^rr^:: i[i*][?*]

109

110

111

112

113

115

116 ?aftznitwc KO

117

Fourth Plate ; First Side,

118

119 '^fiwftr^Tf'Tftr: i() [-*] '^nf^ftr^tff^f^T ft-

120

121

122 )ti<^4' trrt: ir^pRsfirShnj; 1(11) hi*],
18
^ttf

123

124

1 Here IB a half of an Ajiushtubh verse ; tte other half is wanting.
* Metre : Anushtubh.

1 Metre: Giti.
* Read *ffftw.

The oorreiponding passage in the Tumkur plates of Tiramalarya publiehod in JPp. Corn,, Vol; XIT, p.
rum m:

Bead

Metrt: Dddlwka, 8 Reid ^*reg^;. Metre : Anusli^ubh.

B**d Vt^. 11

fi^fd,
'rfTOa:. Bead

Metre i S^dhara, M,

i
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125 TT

329

131

\(\\)

i (11)

1(11)

vrem firafart i()

135

130 KB)

137

138

130
Fourth Plate ;

Second Side,
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151 >f

152 nf

153

i(ti)

fihritf^sre: i

155

156

157

158

159

(a)

160

161

162

163

165

166 J|lle|iu|p|

167

168 'rrt

169

170

171

(ll)

5IT

172 5?;

^ KH)

; \ (H) |>^

: [^]wutwreraff

I (ll) [*]
i (n)

ftrf TO I

(H)

wrft

Metre : GIti.

The metre of TV, 78-82 ra

is meant.

4 Read Eead

7 Bead ijfr

Metre : Salini.

M 3h* characters are

"ReadW^
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MALEPADTJ PLATES OF PUNYAKUMARA.

jfo. ^5 MALBPADU PLATES OF PTJNTAKUMAEA ;

THE FIFTH YEAR OP HIS REIGN.

BY H. KBISHUA SASTBI, B.A.

Mr. it. Uumityya Pantula, B.A,, B.L., while he was Pepnty Collector in .-ha

-T^mj.^u^t JHviniou of the Cuddapah district, in 1904, brooglit to ine

"M^ir;m Kin^rapbiml Di-pariaaant
a set of copper plates aad a number of stone i::;

t i u fiuily kings whore existence was not known till tfccn. TV^

fi M 'fn< n-roril^ wero aecured by Rai Bahadur V.Tenkayya, throngn tie

i and a Iwief account of their contents was given in bis -'

'

L
. 48, paragraphs

5 and 6. 1 publish Uovr. with the
*

on tlio copper plates
and also append in a

ti/,;r

proper

^

- of **
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Peddamndiyam
1 and on another at Muddaniir,

3 both of which bear records of about

the same age as the subjoined inscription and belong, evidently, also to members of the same

family. That these figures represent a lion and not a tiger, receives confirmation from an

unexpected source. In a record of the llth century A.D. from the Bastar State,
3

it is stated

that a chief named Chandraditya, a fendatory of the Uagavamgi king JagadSkabMsliana-

Maharaja Dharavarsha, was a descendant of Karikala-ChQla of the solar race, belonged to

the Kasyapa-06ra, was the lord of the river Kaveri (Cauvery) and of the (historic) town of'

Oraiyar (Uraiyur in the Trichinopoly district) and bore the lion-crest.4 As the kings mentioned

in the Malepadu plates will also be seen from the sequel to have possessed almost the same

family-titlesuand as it is not improbable that Chandraditya of Basfcar (whose capital was Amma-

gama
4
) may have been a later member connected with some collateral branch of this same

family, it may be assumed for the present, that the crest figured on the seal of the Malepadu

plates, is a lion like that of Chandradifcya of Bastar. It is curious to note also that Sir Walter

Elliot in his Coins of Southern India (Plate II, Nos. 49 to 54) refers to certain specimens which

bear on their obverse sides the same figure as the one under discussion and tentatively attributes

them to the Pallava kings of Vengi. The monolithic shrine at Slyamangalam whicn. was

excavated in the time of the Pallava king Lalitankura (i.e., Mahendravarman I.) about the

beginning of the 7th century A.D.,
5 also bears sculptures of two identical lions which face

one another and are similar in design to the lion depicted on the Muddaniir stone (see accompany^

ing plate),
The seals of Indravarman6 and Vikramendravavman II.7 of the Vishaiikundin

family and that of the Uruvupalli plates of the early Pallava king Ywainah&rdfia

ViahnugOpavarman
8 bear similar figures. A small signet of lapis lazuli discovered among the

Buddhist ruins of Amaravati has on it the representation, of a lion with the open mouth and the

raised left foreleg together with the legend Bhutisa written in early Brahmi characters of the

3rd century B.C.9 Ancient coins recently found at Bojjanakonda in the Vizagapatam district by
the Superintendent, Archaeological Survey, Madras, bear almost the spme crest on their obverse

sides.10

The writing on the plates belongs to the Southern class of alphabets and closely resembles
that of the Ederu plates of the Eastern Chalukya king Vijayaditya II (A.D. 799 to 843) .

11

The horizontal top-strokes, often left unfinished in our plates, indicate perhaps an even earlier

stage of"development. Accordingly, in many cases, we find two points (one on each side of the

letter) taking the place of a complete top line. The letter A; is distinguished from r by a vertical

etem which projecting from the top of the right side of the latter, supports over it the talakattu

1 No. 85Uof the Madras Epigraphies! collection for 1905.

2 No. 406 of the same collection for 1904.

* No. 231 of the same collection for 1908.

4 Madras Epigraphical Report for 1908-9, p, 112.

6
Above, VoL VI, p. 320.

' Madras Epiffraphical Report for 1908-9, p. 110, paragraph 62.
'
Above, Vol. 17, Plate, facing p. 244.

8 Ind. Ant,, Vol. V, Plate, facing p. 50,

Director-General's Archaeological Annual for 1905-6,, p, 16fi.

10 Madras EpigrapMcal Report for 1908-9, p. 5, paragraph 5. The tiger crest of the Hoyaalas figured on the
frontispiece of Mr. Sice's SpigrapMa CarnaUca, Vol. V., has also got tie twisted tail, the mane, the conventional
slender waist, and tie face of a lion. Sir Walter Elliot interprets similar figures (?) on two Hoysala gold coins
(South-Indian Com, p. 152 D, Nos. 90 and 81) as maned lionq. In the legend about Sala, the founder of the
Hoysalaj, tie Kanarese word used is puli which distinctly means <

a tiger '. It is not altogether impossible that a
tiger was also represented by the artists of the day, with the mane and other Featurea that were naturally character,
istic of a lion. It is stated in the &t*mttoara (IV, iv, 167) that a %er and a lion have almost the sa^re form
the difference being only in the mane which the latter possesses.

*

' V Above, Vol. Vj Plate,, facing p. 12Q,



Lion seal and sculptures of about the Seventh Century A.D.

of Punyakumara plates. B. Sculpture on a broken slab at

Peddamudiem.

Sculpture on a slab at Muddanur. D Sculpture on the rock-cut temple,

Siyamangalam.

FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY V. MADHURANAYAKAM PILLAI.

W. QRIQQ8 & SONS, LTD., COLL.
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or bead-line. This stem of 7o is found to be in continuation of the right side of the ktttr r iu

tlics Edoru plates,
whereas hero the atom begins a little removed from the right top of r. The

ii&e of the Dravidiau In (1. 9), ra
(1. 20) and la (11. 8, IS and 19) is also worth rt-coniicg. A*

regards orthography it may be remarked that w and v coming after a repha are doubled (11. 5. i;

,

7, 11 lit 10 21, 22 and 24), except in PormuMiarama (1. 121). The consonants J and t are

likewise doubled after r in 11. 17, 22 and 24, and before r in 1. 23, the only exceptions bcir.g

I'-t*r7iaartZwtt and Manlavaclwtta, in 1. 13. The language of the inscription is >^unbkrit
pi*x-t.'.

An Invocatory verse at the beginning and two imprecatory verses at the end art-, lio\uvyr,

written in tho Arya-Gltl and Anushtubk metres, respectively.

After an invocation to Siva, the record introduces us to a king Nandivarman of the

K^vaTia-ofitra. Ho was born m the family of Kariksla who was "the (fclt^tial) tree

'tniLnd&ru on the mountain Maudura1 the race of the Sun, the doer of many eminent

clouds 'such as stopping tho overflow over its banks of the (wafers of tlic) daughter ri Kavf-ra

(i r 'the rivor Kiweri), who made his own the dignity of the three kings (of tut 8a f
ft).

N-wuiivax-maji had three sons, Simhavishrm, Sundarananda and Bhanamjayavarman. The

youn^Ht l)huimririaya-varEmn,on
whom devolved the sovereignty in regular succ-c^n, had a

KOTX (4 wUo acciuired the title Chola-Maharaja, was well versed in grammar and other ?eimvs

andw the lord of tho Pandya, Chola and Kerala (countries)." This was Mahendravikrama.

Varman " who was equal in prowess to (god) Htodra and possessed many surumes ^ as

tltc Kloiions Muditasilakshara^ Navaramv ^ His son was king Gunamudita and to

or was the prosporonB king PunyakumSra. This Punyakumara, otherwise ton

barama * Purushasardiala/' MfirdaTOohitta," Madanavilasa,' dc. thus ordered the

of his own dominion ,s well as those of Hiranya-rashtra
:{

Be it known to you

H C1 current fifth year, of our increasing and victorious reign-,
on the

W
5 T 'V//7 Mwtli nH Karttika, have wanted free from all molestations and taxes

Lmoon day of (^c monft o,H^ ^ land%easured) by the royal unit, in & W th-

(situated)
in Hiraiaya-rSshtra, on the

southern^

ihiruvanahala-Kesavasarman of the Atrey-j/fflraii

." The inscription ends with two imprecatory

invoking felicity on cows find Brahmanas (1. 27).

cafc quar

bank of thonvor

at ^

.

Chflla HngB of Tanjore

characteriBticfcatof

town rflWdhl with

made out.

have
m * s,and to him is attributed the

8ide of the river Cauvery and of renewing tb*

hag ^ ^ properly

the
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Telugu-ChodaB,
1 state that an ancestor of these was a certain Karikala " who caused the banks o

(iliB river} Kaveii to he bnilfc by Trilochana and other kings who fixed their glances on (his>
lotns feet (i.e. were subordinate tn him)."

2
Apparently here also, the reference is to the king

Karikala-Chola mentioned in the MalSpadu plates, Karikala's subordinate Trilochana
was, in all probability, a Telugu contemporary whose approximate date is possible to deduce from,
inscriptions. Trilochana, Trinetra, Trinayana and Mukkanti are synonymous terms and occur
frequently in Telugu epigraphs with the suffix Pallava, as the name of a mythical ruler of
Pallava origin who held sway over the Telugu country at some period of its early history.

3 The
Pauranik genealogy of the Eastern Chalukya kings invented as early as the time of Vimaladitya,

4
refers to a Trilochana-Pailava5 as the ruler of Dakshinapatha and a powerful opponent of the
Chalukya adventurer Vijayaditya of Ayodhya. ,

This Trilschana-Pallava is, perhaps,
identical with the TrilQchana of the Telugu-Chsda inscriptions and with Trinayana-Pallava and
Mukkanti of other Telugu epigraphs. It may therefore be presumed that the three kings
Karikala, Yijayaditya and Trilschana-Pallava. were almost contemporaneous. From tl^e
account given in the Eastern Chalukya copper plates-whatever its historic value may be it
appears as if five generations had intervened between the mythical king Vijayaditya and Eubia-
Vishnuvardhana before the latter came to rule over the VSigi-dSfr and founded the Eastern
Chalukya dynasty. Dr. Fleet has proved that this Kubja-Vishnuvardhana was the younger
brother of Pulakesin II.- the Satyasraya-Vallabhendra of Eastern Chalukya records- and that
he succeeded to the throne as ywartja, in or about A.D. 615. Calculating backwards for five
generations, we arrive at the concision that Vijayaditya of AyOdhya and, therefore, also Trite,
ohana-Pallava and Karikala, must have flourished about the end of the fifth century A D 7
The

history of the Pallavas at this period is obscure, and it is not unlikely that Karikala-Chol'a
was supreme at the time and held the Pallava dominions under his sway. The three kings of

1 Madras JEpMgradical Seport for 1900, paragraph 44

.

we it i stated tl,,f r !-, T h i "* ** third Vijayamgwa dpurtr by inter-X 1 ? "m e taM m *^^ f t

e, Vol. VI, p. 277,footuote2.
*

Ibid., p. 348 .

'

to

name TrUochanapura connect.it. 1

! ?J ^f^ t, AyodhyS, WM born and brought np. Jig

Pallava genealogy 80 for IcloseT eitwT *,

Triloohana-PaUava whQ appo-ed Vijayaditya.

, Vol X, p, 58, claim'

Vy* Kan, JCrfr, p . 352 hn^ Jwrf, jt^ Vol, XX, p. 2831 Avh, Sun. Ztfort for 1905.6, p, 174.
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tho South -whom Karikala ia stated to have sntvW , j ,,

KavaW as specified 1. 9 of tta text, h ocnn c a m*t 7,^f'V
* **' CNa trf

membor of to same family. Tte in lnaion of ^0J
" alle"dra

!
lkami''"-

it 1. ng ; fa, ,ovc, thBlMa nWMt

Sf "fi Jv
Tamil

nrand the overlord of Vajra and Hagadha.

Of Mivar^an and bi, three SOBS
Simbavishnu, Snndarananda and Dtajayavawe do not know much at present. The first two uameS bear resemble to pJavan

Sundamuanda hgures ae one of the ancestor* of au unidentified Telnga-Ch^a cBiof ^rikanawhoso Madras Museum plates have been noticed by Professor Kielhorn in ono of the previonsvolumes of thi* journal.^ A certain Dhanamjaya Eriga referred to in some
epigraphiral recorda

irotn tho Muddagin taluka of the Tumkur district calls himself a Chola 'ruling the Alvidi six
hundred district,* Mr. Rice assigns these records, on

palteographical evidence, to about the
middle of tho 8th century A.D. The Cholas of the Tmaknr district (round Nilgai and

HSmavati) may have been of a common stock mbh the Cholas of CudHapah, and Dhanamjaya
Kriga was oithor directly or indirectly connected with 'Dhanamjayavarman of the Mal5pa4u
plates. Again, a stono record at Ealamalla5 in the Cuddapah district makes mention of a
certain D[h]anamjeyundu who was ruling Kenandu, The recoid is not dated; but to judge
from the chat-actors, it may roughly be referred to the same period as the Malepadu plates. It ia,

therefore, not unlikely that we have here a direct reference to Dhanaihjayavarman, the last son of

Naiidivarman. Mahondravikramavarmau who assumed the titles Chola-MahSrgja, Mudita-

6ilSkshara and Navarama, appears to have been so named after MahCndravikrama, a name or

surname of MnhDadravarman I.,
8 the Pallava contemporary of the Western Chalukva king

PulakGsin IT., in the 7th century A.D .7 After Gunamudita, of whom nothing is stated in the

inscription, came Punyakumara Pflrmukhararaa to whose reign our grant belongs, Two of iha

birudas annumcd by him, viz. Mardavachitta and Madanavilasa indicate some apparent affinity

to Mattavilfisa and Vichitrachitta, the recognised bimdas of Mahendravarmau I.
8 This rasem-

bianco in tlio limilas suggests, as will bs pointed out below, the possibility of some undefined

relationshij), polibinal
or otherwise, thab may have existed between the Cholas of the Cuddapah

diatrict and tho Pullavas of Kanchi.

Punyakumara, we are told, addressed his order to the inhabitants of his own dominion and

to those of Hiranyarashtra. The latter territorial division, though not actually included in the

province governed by Punyakumara, must have been bordering on it and perhaps also subordi-

nate to him. It is not impossible that this waa actually the kingdom ruled by oana
i Tamil literature refcre to "the battle at Yermil where Kwikala defeated the Chera and the Pii?4r Wog."

(InA Ant Vol XLT p 146). It is nofc impossible to interpret the word irairajya-tiMti of L 4 inw MM* of

"the position of 'tralrtjp". In Western Ghalutya copper-plates
the Pallava King ia often refamvd to M

j&^^PaWwawaU^fo^o^ denote8 h

,<y)E Southern India.

.'ISm *
** * M Ki*'"* "" MJ"dfte

jjf'

'9 ftrt '

Dyn. Kan. Eistrt , p. 350.

fignvMnl Zeport for 1908-9, Part H, paragraph
14,
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at whose request the subjoined grant was made. The river Suprayoga, on whose southern bank

the village Biraparu wag situated, is mentioned again in the Uruvupalli plates of the Pallava

king Yuvamahiraja Vishnugopavarman.
1 It is there stated to have formed one of the-

"boundaries of the Tillage of Uruvupalli situated ia the district of Munda-rashtra. Kendakfira-

or Kandukura, another boundary of Uruvupalli, mentioned in the same plates, is suggested by

LJr. Venkayya to be identical with the modern Kandukuru,
2 the headquarters of a taluka of fcliafr

name in the Nellore district. And as Munda-rashtra ia probably the same as Mundai-nadu

mentioned in some of the Nellore Tamil inscriptions,
3 the river SupraySga has to be looked

for somewhere in the Nellore district. Punyakumara's sway thus appears to have extended

beyond Cuddapah, even into Nellore. An inscription at Kalujavvalapadu. in the Podili division

of the Fellore district refers to a chief of the solar race (to which also Punyakumara belonged)

and ia V7orded almost in the same style as the stone epigraphs of the family under reference4 .

The existence of this record may be taken to be a further proof of the influence of the CiiGlfr

kinge, in the Fellore district, already at this early period. I am unable to identify the village

of Birapaiu which was situated on the bank of the river SuprayOga.

Before fixing the probable period to which the Malepadu plates belong, it may be' useful

to examine some of the allied lithic records referred to- at the beginning of this paper. One from

Eamesvaram near Proddutu.ru6 and another from Chippili near Madanapalle,
6' have to be as-

signed on palceographical evidence to Punyakumara of the Malepadu plates, though neither of tliem

which mentions him refers to the family to which he belonged or the gdtra in which he was-born.

The latter is a memorial tablet m the Kanarese language and registers that
" while the glorious

Punyakomaran (i.e, Punyakumara) was ruling Ohirpuli (Ohippili),Indarala rose (in rebellion ?),

and (iu the conflict that ensued, a certain) Parasuraman pierced and fell." The former tells "Us :

'In the victorious and increasing years of the reign of the lord of the earth (yr-itJiivl"

vallabha), the Choia-Maharaja Pormukharama Punyakumara, in (his) fifth year, queefi,

Vasantapori-Chola-MLahadevi presented three hundred (measures) of land 'in the fields of

Viripariti to the temple of Vasantisvara at Tarumunri- the dnati (djnapti) of the grant

being a certain Marpidugu Rattagudlu." Although one may feel doubtful about the identity

of Punyakomaran of the Chippili record, there is little doubt that Pormukharama Punyakumara
of the Earnesvaram pillar inscription is identical with the donor of the Malepadu copper;

plates, The mention in this record of (Punyakumara's?) queen Vasantapori-Oh5la-Mahadevi r

of (his) officer Marpidugu Rattagudlu and of the villages Yiripajiti and Taramunri is-

apparently of much historical interest, MarpicLugu is a narriQ.r_surname quite familiar to the

period^.toj^ichjfeinscripjiioTi belongs and was in TLSQ among the ruling Pallava sovereigns and
their subordinates.7 Rattagudlu is an honorific title largely used in the epigraphs under
reference. Its significance, as indicated by the contest, appears to justify our connecting it with
the later Sanskrit word rashtrahuta which has been explained in the sense " the headman of a

1
Ind. Ant., Vol. V, p, 53. 3 Madras Epigraylrical Report for 1904-05, Fart II, paragraph 2.

3 Ind. Ant., Vol. XXXVII, p. 283 and note.
* Nellore Inscriptions, p, 1179. The occurrence of epithets like raddodiya and raddodlu in connection with

the original founders of the temple as stated in this record, is also worthy of note.

No. 384 of tbe Madras Epigraphical collection for 1904. No. 299 of the same collection for 1905.
* Itaes ending in piduyu were common in Pallava times. Perumbidugu. was the aame of a channel

which v?as dug from the river Palar to feed the Paramefivara tank iu the Tillage of Kuram near Conjeeveram, ia
the time of the Pallav&kmg Paramcivaravarman I (South-InA. Inscrs., Vol. I, p, 155), Pagappidugu was the
surname of king Mahendravarman I. MSrpidugu was the epithet either of a Pallava king named Dantivarman
or of one of his subordinates, in whose time a well was constructed at Tiruvellar,ai in. the Trichinopoly district. A
tank at Alamhakkam iu the same district^aa called Marpidugeri. Agranipidugu occurs among the names of the
ancestors of the Telugu Chola chief Srlkantha who perhaps belonged to the same family as Punyakuiuarft.
According to the KandHtkalambakam, Vicjelvidugn was a surname of the hero of that Tamil poem,
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villugo." The following other forms of rattagudlu are also found in the Chola records of tha

Gfiddapali district : (1) rattedlu, (.2) rattagnttu. (perhaps the singular form ofrattagudlu) and ^3)

ratttidlu, Further, in some inscriptions, rattagudi is found compounded with the name of a royal

family, HB Sajki-Rattakudi, Chalki-Rattagudi, Gagga-Rattagudi, Vallava-Rattagudi, Ch%a-

Ha tt.uu;utt,ii, and Cb.ol.a-Rattadi. In these forms apparently the first part denotes the dynasty

fctalki or Chulki (i.o. Chalukya), Gagga (Gaoga), Vallava (Pallava ? or VahaDlia-Raalitrakuta)

ami ChPliya or ChGla, under whose patronage the dignity (pattam) of ratlagudi was held by ti-.e

intjivitluul or individuals vrlio bore them. The familiar phrase rSshtraknta-pramnlihin^

kuf uinlnn.< tli,
which occurs in copper plate inficriptions, shows also that the rfoliimltiitas were

kvtMiilrin* ''cultivators
'

(kydi in Tamil) who enjoyed a higher social status than others <>f their

community. The Ueddia of the Telugu_ country according to their own account being to

tho Panitiknla,
r
tTJe cultivating casto

r
and"command muca respect. A class of R,-do> in the

Niii*a' BommioiiB, is Biill known by the name Ratoaddis which appears to ID e to be ;i re-mi-

mwfnfe oti\w older lionorilic raliodi. Thns the Sanskrit rasUraUta and the modern reddi

lwv to' bo tvaml to the form rattugutf and its variants which were current in the Cnddapah

t in tho period cf tho lithic records under discussion.
1

Hx oUior sb,.no oi^aphR, from the Guddapah district, begin with a short eulogy of the
r son

wiu.hi, identically the same in all- The ruling chief ,n roduood by the

v ^

er imniet poM alhed recm<ds refer to

R iurul uppoll
on ^^^^^ ^ Vikram.ditya BempanS^^ a

.
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by the Vishnukuadin family of about Che 7th century A.D. Again the

and his ancestors of titles and names which were current among the Pallava kings of

Simhavishnu line, makes it probable that they were either the subordinates of those Pallatf^^
ox succeeded them politically in, at least, a portion of their extensive territory. Besides, t^1

existence of a kingdom called Chu-li-ye in the time of the Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsia*1^
(640 A.D.)

1 somewhere about the tract of country in which we find these Telugu-Ohoia record** r

is coo elusive proof
"
that this kingdom existed in the 7th century A.D." Allowing thus ***

little more than a century to the five rulers from Nandivarman to Punyakumara, the date of

Malepadu plates may roughly be referred to about the end of the 8th. century A.D.. which is al

the period determined by palseographieal evidence.

The connection that existed between these Telugu-Chslas of the Cuddapah district a*t f̂

the Tamil Cholas of Tanjore, both of whom claim Karikala as their ancestor,- is not clear. Aft*- 1
*

a more or less independent rule in Renandu for about a century or two, the Cho]aa of Cuddapi*-**

appear to have dispersed,
'

Some of them became subordinate to- the Western Chalnkyas

conquered aad occupied the northern portion of the Pallava country.
a A collateral branch

pearR to have adventured further north to seek service iu ChakrakOfca under the Nagavamsl

[Dharavarsha] Jagadekabhushana-Maharaja (A.D. 1060-6 1).
3 In the 12th and 13th

there flourished ia the Gruntur, Nellore, North Arcot, Cuddapah and Chingleput district**

influential kings of the Telugu-Ohoia (now chauged into Telugu-Ohoda) family who <

allegiance to the Kakatiyas of WarangaL* The Kakatiyas themselves. trace their descent

the sun and count among their mythical ancestors the ancient king Karikala- CltOla. 6 In th**

Anantapur district and the bordering Kanarose country there flourished also a branch of thtiw*

Cholag. Even as late as the 16th century A.D., Ghola chiefs with the traditionary legend t>

descant from Karikala and lordship over the ancient town of Uraiyffr
6 are found serving a**

viceroys under Vijayanagara rulers.

TEXT.7

First Plate.

1 8
Jayati dhrita*chandra*rekh[o] vi[pal-a]mala-taraka[h] 3ubh-al<5ka[h] [1*3
gagana-

2 m=iva suprasanna[h Tri]pura-pratima[l*]la-kamta-ha[gam]rah
s

|| Dinakara*
kula-Manda-

1 Madras 3S$igrapMcal Report for 1905, p. 49.

2 A Kanarese record (No. 350 of 1905) of the Western Chalukya king Tribhuvanamalla Vikramaditya VI,
dated ia Saka 1046 (~ A.D. 1124-2&) mentions the Mahamaydalefvara Atyana-Cholamaharaja whose eulogy
begins with the very same passage as iu the earlier Chola records of the Cuddapah district under reference. Poddiw
nradiyam, the village from which it conies, is described as " the jewel of villages, the great agrahdra Mudivem*.,
nrhere resided one hundred and fifty pions (Brahmanas) wiHo weie well versed in Vedas and PurSnas,!in penance wad
in devotion to Narayana and who were the lotus-tank

(as- it were), in which the Maharivjadhiraja Vishnuvardhwijfc
and others had their birth." The last adjunct is explained by Mr, Bamayya Pantulu to be a clear reference to th*
birth of Vjshnuvardhana at Mudivemu mentioned in. the mythological account of the later Eastern Chalukya
plains. ,

8 Madras EpigrapMcal Report for. 1909, p. 112. * Madron EpigrapUcal Zeport for 1900, p. 17 f.
*

Ibid., p. 106j paragraph 44.

The title 'lord of Uraiyur (Ojeyur)
'
assumed by the Telugn-ChSda chiefs occurs for the first time in

Bastar record oi Chandradityadeva of the llth century A.D. Earlier Chqja inscriptions from Cuddapah do
speak of Ojeyur.

Fiom the original plates.
a A faint symbol for Om is visible at the beginning of the lina.

Metre: Arya GIti. Eead -Tcantltdgd hdrah.' The adjectives which qualify Mrah 'the necklace* (of
Sivd), are applicable also to gagana,

' the sky
'

to which the necklace is compared. In the first case the necklac*
is made up of beads resembling the digit of the moon and of pearls big and' bright ; it is also auspiciously brilliant
and flawless. The sky is the seat of the digit of the moon, full cf big and bright stars, full also of good lustr*
ahed by the stars and clear. It may be noted that ChandraUra, in Kanarese means a necklace of flat rnoon-Kk't

(oircalar) gold beads/
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9 la] glnchunri1 Ko[ma-

10 rijpara-Eevasa-

11 [rmma] Kasyapa-gfl-

12 [t]ri(tru)ni(ni)ki ichchina .

13 . Chirumburi3 utta-

14 . a tn(ta)rpu.nti dt^a

15 . [d]u Juggi-pola-ga[ru]-

1(5 BU da[kshi]na-[<Ksa]

17 ... para [ma]

Seoond Face.

18 Sun TnarjLtm-ga-

19 BU tagiri [||] De(di)ni

20 salpinavamH
21 ve-gn[l]luva vS-se-

22 juvula vevanr=u(ti)-

23 rlu nilpinanr* punyarn-

24 bu [l*]diiiiki vakrambn

25 vachchuva(va)nru putra-va-

26 dya(dha) -stii-vadya (dha) -
[go

-
va]

-

27 dya(dba)-pancha-ina[ha-

28 pa] takan=chesi[na]
-

29 vani lo"ka[m*] [bu-

30 naundu

TEANSLATION, 4

Hail ! Satyaxiitnnra (Satyaditya) of tlie Kastyapa-gotra, son of Saktikomara Vikra

mSditya (and grandson of) tte great lord, the glorious ChoJa-MahSrsjSdhiraja Vikramaditya,

while rnling the fiiddlxi one thousand and the Benandu seven thousand, (districts), gave to

Eevasarmma of the Ka^yapa-gOtra, (a resident)' of KoznaripaTai five marutru^ (of land) at

Chirumbuni ..... on the north side ..... east side . . . . .the

boundary of the fields of Juggi ; (on) the south side ........... To

him that maintains this (charity), (shrill accrue) the merit of establishing a thousand temples, a

thousand tanks (and) a thousand villages ! He that obstructs this, shall live in the world

of him who commits the five great sins (sucih aft) the murder of a son, the murder of a woman

and the murder of a oow !

1 The vowel sfign for w is added, though wrongly, to the compound letter
jrt,

* The awoara which is to be connected -with rw is placed ovt-r the letter lu which follo^a it. This peculiar

position,
of the anuwdrct is often found in the Tehgu records of this period. The pronunciation intended rofty.be

either Chirnmbura or Cbir.ptmra (the modern Chilamkurn near the Kalamajh* railway station). The latter possi-

bility
is supported by the system of spelling generally followed in Prakrit manuscripts where an anutvdra placed

t the top of any letter hw the effect of doubling the preceding letter. The,similar position of the <tniut&ra in

the words punyamlti and cakramfa (1. 23 f
.)
c&uuot he explained in the same,way.

* Bead niljoina.

* Tlie subjoined is only a tentative translation of the inscription. Its peculiarities of orthography, grammar

and idiom require independent ttudy and discussion. I could only here draw particular attention to the use of
jr

nri for ndit, ndi, the use of the Dravidian \ for I, the wrong forms gdtrinilci for gotrunilei (L 12) and <?*<

for dint (1.19),
the addition of the gMetive suffix to the qualifying adjective instead of to the noon (11, 10 to 12)

the use of the expletive suffix w in ce-yitjjwwt (1. 21), the ungramnutical vSvahr-vtfH for .fje-tm^t* and, the word

lot vadha. Again, I am unable to explain the phrase e titanttrv-gdnu tdgiri in 1, 18 f.

Mandru is evidently the plural of rnarufa, which again is a corruption of the Kanareai m0&w> matter*

a meaaure cf land.*
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PAGB

Anabala, *. a. Achilla, ChSkamSna &,, . 79

30,53,68

i, god, . . 38, 39

ChahamSnct lc., 68, 69,

table opp. 78, 305, 307, 309

Anahillapnra, vi., . 39, 69

Analaden, *. a. Annaladevi, gwen of OMha-

<m<ina Alhana, 47, 71. 2

Ananda, 'm
92

Anantaiftrafiiinhabliattfa, brfikman, . .318
to

ABa&i&a, cA., .... *

Anatiga, J2a*Afra&Mf0j .... 47

AndajavamBa, family,
... 98

Andhftravem, to., .... 148,153

Aadhramandala, <&'.,

Andhrapatha, co.,

Atga, CD., . .

atgabnogs wnguents,

Auiruddhapura, *'>

. 230

. 230, 231

. 141

, 56

219, 220, 221

Aniyankabhima, *MJ. o/ G-aiiga Vajrahasta II., 152

levi, *. a. Analadevi, queen of Chaba-

mana Alhana, 71, table opp. 78

Aonaya, trahman,

AparSJita, Qanga-Pattava k- t

Aparftnta, co.,

Ar&chftndra, ti.
t

.

ardhtousvara, in Telugu,

Argbatirtha, place,

Arjttna, ancestor of Kalachuris,

Arka, brahman,

JLuihara, .

ch.,

Asala,

Awlapnra, vt *, *

Aflirtja, *.

. 818

,
. 201

. 38

, 157, 237

. 220, 221

306, 308, 311

. 29

328, 330, 333

. 313

. 141

, , 140

. 196

. 199

. 70,71

. 210, 212

. 298

. . 88

. . 60

. 73

. . 47

63,68

. 89

. 68

. 39

. 38

*.,69,
'

opjp, 78

PAGE

ia Rava, s. a., As&raja 7ft

Asigu, brahman, 38

Astakapra, s. a. Hastavapra, di., . . 106

Isvftka, *, a, AsvarSja, Ch&hamdna Jc.t . 32, 33, 69

Asvapala, Chahamana k., . 68, table opp. 78

asvapati, Urudct, . . ,25, 141

Asvaraja, Chahamana &., 28, 29, 30, 69,

table opp. 78

Atukftri Peddiiishta, br&hman, . . .313

Atyana, Chola ch.f .... 344n. 2

Aubhala, brahman, , . . . .318

Aubhajabhatta, do., .... 328, 335

ivahajuraya, ^,, . . 328, 833

Avanigiri, fort, 328, 330

AvanivendarSma, sur. of KonerimaikondSn, 240, 5

avasara, ante chambre, .,..,, 88

gvasathika, 141

Avatara, pond, . . . , . .81
Avigahaka, Irahman, .... 300, 304

AvigbnanSga, do., . . . 300, 301, 303

avo, s. a. abofi, . . . 300, 301, 302, 303

Bvoti, do., .. 3U^

Ayu, legendary ancestor of Vijayanagara,

dy., 830

ayaktaka . .175

Ayyapponi, m>, 225

BadSri, w.,

Bahada, m.t
.

Bahada, do., .

Bahadamem, w., .

Bahuguijamata
1

, 5. a. Bol5,

Baiyappa Nayaka, cA., .

Bals, m., . . .

Balfiditya, brahman, .

Balam, OT.

. 42

. 31

. 58

. 59

. 32

. 329

. . 62

. 300, 303

. 329

BftlapraB&da, Ch&hamana Js,
t 68, 69,

table opp. 78, 306, 307, 309, i860. 3

Balarjuna, sur. if Mahftlivagapta, 185, 187,

188, 195

BfilSndubhatta, brahman, . , 329, 335

bal 'pi granthir n-totii . , . 88

baJJ, a tummon6rt . . 3

Bali, mythical J55jw 4., .... 882

Bali, * a- Balirftja, CkSkam&nvk., . . 79

Balirfija, CAaAoJa it., 67, table opp. 78,

806,307,308,30
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BallSmbikS, queen o/Bukka,
I-fnl_^ Tt-,1" *

ff- a. rail, vt.,

. 328, 330

. . 73

81

Bftnia, JBawa &., .

B&na, Yaman

Banadhii-aja,

Hfiivadliir&ja, Skanda, do., .

Banakandarpa, sur. of Ba$>n kings,

222fl,,

Banavfim, *'., .

Bana-vidyadhara,

Bappaka, Sra^wjc^,

Bappasvamin, do,,

Bappa^aka, do,, .

BasaixtacSm, *.,

Biaavura, &'.,

Bejeyitta B&narasa,

Belguhe 70, di.>

of jBd'fkcti KingSt

. 315

. . 232

, 234, 235

. 235

. 233

2332.

2, 4ff .

226fE. 232, 234ff.

. 300, 304

. 19

Bhaftiludraka, do.,

Bhattislra, G-arulaka ck., .

Bhavadeva, Gupta cL, . . 103, 186, 187

Bhavagupta, regnal name of Gupta ckieft, . 1H7
Tttlllirvin a ft "DUillnmn ~VSj~~~ .1 HA

PlOB

179

17, 19

103, 186, 187

uudTa^uj^in, /cyfr Y(U7/tc U/ ITtt^/^U VHltSJSt ,

Bhilima, *. a. Bhillama, F3rfaa cA,, . . 72

Ehillama, Yddava ch.,

Bhinaa, ChaJiamana ch.,

175,

92

. 236

72, 73

65

68, 69Bhimadeva I., Chaulukya L,

Bliimadeva II., do., . 72, 73, 74, table opp, 78

Bhimakhandamu, work by

bhimapriya, coin,

. $15

6&imapriya, coin, ..... 6&

Bhimaratha, sur, o/ Mahabhavagupta II., 104, 187

BbivadS, .,

Bhivadesvara, god, .

Bh6]a, Paramara ., . , ,,,
bb5ktsri........ 86

Bhdndaka Badhira, m.t

BhondSaaka, '.,
.

60

48

68,181,183,188

19

. 175, 180

Bhttdignmma, .,
. 889,

^-^J+t liUO i U, M/H, * . .

BempanadMrfija, *j^r. of Vikramaditya Chola'

maharSja,

Bengali alphabet,

Bha^iyfiuva, w.

Bhadra,

Bhfttta, fa,

JJU14-UJ.KU.UJ.JJLLP.} C/l>| I * mTf -ww

bhumiobcbbidranySya, 177

bbnmiohohhidrftpidhftTianyaya, . <

Bhanana, Ear^ata ch.,

Bhuudava4a, ward,

Bhlrisrava, Vira, ., .

. 343

. 104

49,50

175, 179 Bhuvanapala, m.,

Bhallara,w

Bhftllila,

t * " *

181, 183 Bbavanasimha,

44 Bhyivadeva, *. a. BhtmadSva II.,

. 109,111 Bijjajendra, KarWt* c^

4., ... 71*.
"'

. 88 Biiti, m,,

98, 99
I
B6ba45,

a, s. a. Satrabbanjadeva, Orata
**

180 Boppaavamin,

281 boundary marks,

! 5s=rr i

; si *i=^
197

197 |
B|i

176

,,r^.,:. ^mno,!!.^!^^

. 113

. , 70

. 88

4 148,163

. . 81

. . .78

. .. 7S

. . MO

m 841, 845

. . 88

,

. . a*

. 176,179

. . ITT

. .

. . 6

. . . KG
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PAGE

s, s. a . DhSrSvaraha, Paraman ch* . 72

Dfimka, ^.f

DwbUachara, w,

81

a, n., . , 277,279,280

DaSanariyanadi, n....... 200

Dasasyandaua, *w, o/Chahamana Vijada,

datta, names ending in, . .

a, sur. o/ Krishnapa,

dbu-uhun, Tibetan characters,

dlm-med, rfo

Malt a, TO.,

IMfutell, vi

Juliana, m

dfcsi, (/wt'M,,..
?a, Lrakman

, TO.,

l)r*vailev^a Chandra, m.

DevadeveanNarayana, wi.

, Devageri, Devagiri,
w'

XU^v-aichH, Pevfdchu,

J)f*vat){jn, do

ala, minister,

Devai-aja, 'Pimmiira k,

Devaralttlutapiitab, w',,

Devarebhatta,

, quoted,

Phananjaya Eriga, GUU el,

table opp. 78

329

366

PAGE

Dhiradatta, fflwrfer..... 9S //. 1

Dharadatta. i., , , . , , .104

Dhai'amati,/,, ...... 51

rta, . a, Dharapa^a, Foifl&ii Jfe., 80, vS2

Dliarapadda, do., , . . , . 80

Dharapatta, Valalki k...... KO

Dharas^na, Valalkl d., . 82, 108, 110, 113, 115

Dharaseua II., VaMhi l
t 17, 80, 81, 83, 117,

Dharaii, brahman, , .

Dliaravarsha, Paramn eh.,

175, 179

72, 7lj

201

47

38

Dbaravarsba, JagadekabhDshana, Naga L, 338, 34.1

Dharmaclitya, JSiladitya I., Vtdabti L, . 116, US

Dliamacliandrasuri, Jainaf ... (53

DharmakalaSa. sur. of Yidyadharabha&jadeva, 98, 99

Dkrmanatbsideva, god, .... 20

Dtiaimika, tn. .81

Dhavala, minister, . , , ,149,153

;

Dhavala, RUsJitratita cl, , . 68, 71 , 2, 305

Dhavalattka, cL, ..... 829

DhaviiUnkabbima, stir, of, "Virakrishnam . 336

Dhikuyaii, well, M
1 Dbindab (read Tfchindaka), ,,

. 108 and add

72 Dhrnhlana, d 80-',303

Dkava Kawnla, w., . . . . 5()

Dhruvasena, Valabhi L, 82, 10B, 108, 109, 110,

76 112J 13, 1U,115

)hulana, brdkmn, > 300, 803

^-io-bhauja I., s. a. i3atni!Mja, Orissa ii., . 99

81

318

, 200

299,302

Digblianjadeva II, Omsa cA.,

Dipavada, ward,
38

Divakara, Ira

dWrapati,

Dr57ida,co.,

indu, do,)

JDhanapftla,
l

i, w,, <

CUUntiw prince,

a, Pflwauwra i->

$8,39

118, 120

. 119

.34^
339, 341, 346

j
Dronasimto, YalMt L

, , 341

T\AjMA tfA

")

8 1I5

. 47

, 76

. 73 Du:

,,
wv/i w,

sb

Durlabbtsja,

Darlabhar&ja,

diitalca

177

'



DvaravatJ, w.,

dvi, abbreviation
o/dviveda,

Ein-ool-Moolk
Mooltany,

fifcalika, vi^

ra, .,

ffsyaka, eA.,

,

Eyiga, Dhananjaya, Qo/a c /&,, '.

flesh
eating ii__, B4

,

fractions, Jaw rfeoferf( , [

Gsdhipnra, #. a .
.

Gajasiha, t.,

F<*, 44, 71,

Ganga, Eastern,^

GaravSta, ., ,

Giralaka, dy. t .

1S7.222,

>
,

,

* *'

PAG.E

. 39

17S. 5

i., . 77

. 81

. 343

318

44

65

G%raddrabh6ga,
Ghshadi

, w.,

Giori, Kahammad,
GhosSdi, .,

Ginjaka,

Gonaryabhatta, m.,

. 42

. 23

21

25, 141.

- 61

. 56

^

Gool
Behisht,

Gopa, brahman,

Gopa^hyaka, do.
t

Gorasatta, di.t

gotras,

itreya,

Audhnla, ,

Aupasvasti,

5

181, 182

. 38

306, 308, 311

. 72

22, 25

. 104

277, 278, 280

. 329, 335

. 175, 180

. 44

306, 308, 311

. 56

. 175, ISO

139, 141

. 81

. 197

185, 197

- 77

375, 179, 180

. 179

148, 153

334,339,846

. 318

112 114~Sja,

96,155,157,158,222,277,318

Javala, .'*"' 318 '

109,111
*U$3, 318, 319, 329, 335, 338

Kjiahnfitreya,

141, 146

316, 323

. 96

. 22

17,19

Srivatfla, .

Vacbcfiha, Yatsa, .

GovardhanasvSmm,

Goya&irman,

Gfovinda,

Govinda, minister,

do.,

94,141,318

81, 318

. 19

106, 108, 318, 315

. 318

300, 303, 307

181, 183

. 281

175, 180

306, 311

277, 280
'

71 . 2

21, 23, 25
'

**> . . 277; 280
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n.,

Gupta, dy.,

Gar^ara, co.,

Gnrjora king,

. 316 n. 2

. 103,104

54,140

69, 70, 75, 76

Indaraka, m-,

Indarala, ch.,

Indradatta, TraMeutaka

H
,
courtier,

, dy.,

HalaTiala, m.,

Hainmira, eft.,

h&raka, <
'

Haravilasamu, work by

haridrft
lc, t

Karsbagupta,

. 329

. 46

. 140, 186

,. 222

78

. . . 29

. 315

. 319 . I

. 316

t
85

103, 185, 187, 195

. . . 210

Irugana,

Itiami, *., .

Bvara,

levara, w.,

j,
written *

j,
yyritten instead off,

.

,
, a. Hastatapra, *, 85, 106, 108, 109,

.. . 329,335

. 63'

30!

54

jagati,

in, god,

or Dl5deli, w',

, author,

co.,

Jsjuka

343

,Afl IKH
148, loo

^*

180' ^*

39
.
-Q

'

105

. 105

, 29, 140

26,64,71,74

.66
7Sj ?4

iW6t 311

.63

. 200

. 75
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PA&

JalitanadevJ, queen of Chakamana KSlhana, 61,

61, 73, tabkop$,
>

I

Jalwftr, vt,, , * . . , 76j 7
1

Jampani Annamasishta, oraktnan, . 31

JaiwroSjaya, Trikalinga k,
t t . 03,-102, 10!

187, 18

Jarabhajin, brahman, , . . . 106, 10

Jasa, M., . . . . , . , 6

Jasadevi,/, 4

Jasadhavala Ka^akavala, *., . , 3

J&fcarnpa, m., , 9

J atSvarman Kulasekhara, Pdnfya &,, , , 86

Jatavarman Parakram a-Pandya, do,, , ,26

Jatavarman Sundara-Pstidya, do., .
,. 134, 254fi

Ja^ayarman SimdarafPapdya I., do., . 134,

246 n. 5, 256, 25'

Jafavarman Sundara-Psndya IL, tfo,, , 135,

136, 257ff

JatSvarman Sandara-Pindya, Eogerimelkond^n,

<**., *
,- . . .136

Ja$avarmaa Udaiyar Sola-Pai^dyadeva, Chola-

Pandya cA. . . .
<

t T,7 -w.y. v * ^ ^ ^j
Jatavarman Udaiyar S^dara-ChoJa-Pandya,

*Pai?dya, P&nfya lc,t t 139

Ja^ayarman Yiia-Papdya, do.t 133, 137fE,,

840n.a,866

Jfivalipura, s. a. J$,bfilipura, OT',, . . 4, 76

o/NoJambadhirSja, t , 36f,

,- $w. t/BSna Tikratqfiditya 1, . 235

Tayftnandivanna4, Sana- Is.,. , . 33^ 283

JayangondA-CJjola-mandala, dt,, , . ,332
Jayantasiiiiha, CMthamana Je.

t

, *. a

&., ,

table opp, 78

Jayattt,f,,.

Jtyatala, *. a,

J*yatasiha, ^ at Jayaata^ba,

ja,.*. a, J-iiajadftya,

.61

73 , f

k. t

JSaaladSva,- CMtfuunSna & .
78,305,

PAGE

Jindaraja, s. a, J&aladeva . 68,' SOS, 307,-308J 310

Jindarava, do., . , , . , , , 7,9

, . , . ,68
, , . . . 47

* , , ,38.... .53

Jindrapala, do, t ,

Jisahada, m,, ,

Joiuasili, m., ,

Jojala, Raj

Jojaladeya, Qhqhamdna k,t

Jojal^rara, god, , ,.
. .

Jo-khang, te,,

Jopalft,
fnn....

Jugsri. *>/., . .
O<7 * *

jy, written instead of\ , ,

K

.

. 26, 27, -69,

table opp. 78

. 89/69

272ff.

. .47
. 346

f , 105

., .

Kadamba, %., .

Kadambapadra, di.,t
,

r S33,

i, Muttarasa, ,Tf. Gtabga &,, ,

ij t . , .

. . , , 34C,

Kakkaraja, JRas-hfrakfita k., . , _ ,
s

Kakasfchavatmaii, Kadamba Jo., . ,

.'Kalachuri, rfy., . , ,

kala3a, measure, , . , , ,

Kfilhana, "Rdsfyralcuta, . ,

KalidSsa's aktpital, quoted,

Ealiiiga, co,, ...
ingas, three, *: a,

1

TrilcaUjiya, .

kalvarattukkujam, "kind of

i, df.,' ,

or. o/Netfibhanja,

K!ftlyftnapnrftdhipa, *wr,
(jf

ta

'tj"_7
'

kalyanika, certain ctvapicicnu ^

Ksniarpva, J&. Qatya

II,, <fo,, . . ,
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PAGE

ICambarj Mayambsvai,. Adiga], queen of

J^allavatilaka, Nandivarman, . .

ICanaksohah, s, #, Kanchantigiri, mo,, .

Kanohanagiri, mo., ...
JCsnchaBila, *'., .....
Kan&ma.voU'i, fort, ...
Ks.ndrflri Singaya-Sisblja, Irflkmaii,

Ka$dukHra vi,, 342

jKfi,nha<latlo, s- a. Kanhadadeva, son of Samanta-

KfinliA<lad5vat son of Sainaotasimha, Chaha-

, 6,77, 78.<w#A

. 157

. 71

54,74

148| loS

328, 330

. 318

Kanlunjadgn, son ofTSjashfaia, tfo,,

Kanhflka, w.,

Kanir Dov, s. # Kanha(ladva, joa.o/Samanta-

,.
78

eiihba, .

Kaniyar Agni&mnan, w.,

Kapilatirtha,

Kfttah&la, ut,

Karao, Kal, . a. KSlhana,

CkflhamUna k.>

Kftfikftla, Aditya II,, GA5|fl ^?,,

Karka, minister, .

77

. 224

25, 306, 311

. 277, 280

. 109,111

. . 77

. 298

on of Alha^a,

. 72

. . . 292

. 2*7, 279, 250

2B3 . 3,, 23

. 293 n. 8

. 298

, . 222

pilgrim,

300,303

281 283'
Katakablmktivishaya. di.." ' " '

4Wb-JL) J*UU

Kattajiguri Gatg&dharabbatta, foshaui*, . 318

Kattatsgim.SiDganarya., do.,

Katudeva, s. a.

Kataka, m.,

, 318

34, 69

. 38

Ka^ukaraja, Chahamana k,, . , 29, 30, si, 68,

table opp. 78

'<&' 141

L> K.i 141

. 92

. 281

339, 345

338ff.

. 238

. 38

. 197

. 39

K.elaria, son of Ranavira, QhShamana prince, . 79

Kelhaija, son of Alhana, Chah&rnana Jc,, . ,44,

47, 48, 49, 51, 67y 71, 71 n. 2, 72, 78,

tabU opf r 78

Eausambi, vi'., ,

KaYadisvamiti) brahman,

Kaverafatnaya, *. a. Kaverl,

Eaveri.n',, .

Kavirippumpaftmam, *'.,

kayavrata, . ,

Kijdaraj m,, ,

Kedaru, m,, . .

Klbana,

Kerala, co.,,

keye, tank,

kri, s^ree^

Kesarin, dy.,

Keiava,,rfo

Kesavatt Senduppiran, m,,

KBavaBishta, JraAmon,

Kba-ba-so, 2V5e<a officials,

Akb&disifa, fitildt

KbaikbanQala^VfUjft, wttrw^ .

Khanda, brShma*, t

Vm6, i

J
*

'yWi,

. . 47

294, 339,. 841, 345

. . 2,,1

. . 2 . 1

. . . 103

. . . 1

. 318

. . . 313

. 275

ti$,,

Ehanitri,
'

khatlaka,

Ehavada, w-j

Khavafcar*- *- Kbayads,- .

Khokfeaka,
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PAGE

Khri-sron-lde-btsan, Tibetan fa, . . . 269

Kikkaka, m., . . .106, 109, 110, 112, 114

KilkaJakQrraiB, cli., ..... 295

Killi-Valavan, Ckola fa, . . . 239 . 3

K5]venibanadu, di., ..... 295

Kira, co., ....... 141

kiradaiia, ...,.,. 42

Kiranflr, ?'., . . . . . .298

Kiratakupa, vi., ... 43, 44, 70, 72, 73

Kirtipala, son of Alhana, CJiahamana &., 49,

53, 71, 72, 78, teMa oj^. 78, 79

Kirtipala, JQW o/'JUaladeva, CJiaJiafmSntt prince,
78, zfaiZe o#2>. 78

Kltapala, s. a. Kirtipala, son o/Maladeva, . 78

KitB, s. a. Kirtipala, son, of Alhana, . 74,

table opp. 78, 79

Kltuka, s. a. Kirtipala, son <?/ Maladeva, . 78

Klu-bzan, minister, . , . . .275
Klu-bzan-myes-rma, do., . . .275
Kodhaka, m., . . . . .81
Koi Ghosha, m., . . . . 94, 103, 104 n. 1

JTokalla, 'JZalachuri fa, . . . . 141

Kolar, <&'.,....... 233

KomaripSra, vi,,...... 346

Komatlndra, JRed& cTi., . , 314, 320, 325

Komativema, s. a. Pedda Komati Veraa, JReddi
ch>, author of a commentary on Amaru,

'

'. 314

Komruapira, vi., . . . . . gQQ

Eonadu, vi., ..... 295, 297

KonarSnl-lcQ^ala-koiiga, It'ruda of Ranga-
yII.. ..... 328,334

Kondakura, vi.
r . . . . , .341

Kondavldu, ., .... 315, 323, 333
Kondari Tippayasishta, Ir&hman, . . .318
Kcmerimaikopdan, Tribhuvanaohakravartin,

JPanfyak., ..... 240 . 6

Konerimelkondan. Jatavarman Sundara-

PSndya, do., ...... 186

Konganivarman, progenitor of W- Gang dy., 233

Kongodamandala, co.t..... 281ff.

Kongonivarman, Nltimarga, Wt Gaigy ^., 283,

280, 287

Kongunivarman Permanad.1 Esjamalla, do., 235, 230

J-Congujjivarnian Eijamalla, Satyavakya, do., . 237

Kong-u-fc'o, \;o.f ...... 283

Konkaledda, vi.,...... 198

Koabana, co., . . ... . 181, 182

Koralcodru, ,, ..... 329, 835

Korovi, m.
t ...... 298

Kosala
f
co.f . . . .90,102,103,185

PAGH

Kosala, s. a. Kosala, ..... 201

KOsaladesa, s. a. Kosala . . . 199, 200

Koaalasakhangadyanhavisliaya, dt,, . . 200

Kosambapattala, s. a. Kausambapattala, dt., . 141

KottabtaS]a, Orissa ch., .... 99

Kottaiyur, vi., . . . . . 298

Kottam, W-, . . . . . . 298

Kottikuldaraja, cL, . . . 339, 341, 345

Kotyasrama, place, ..... 99

Kovijaya-Nandivikramavarman, ]?allai)Q> fa, 229 n.i

KoyattSr, vi., 233

KoyatQr, j. a. KoyattSr, .... 23g

krama, foott ...... 53

Kranji, vi,, ...... S98

Kyikudapadra, vi., .... 30^, 311

Krishna, m,, ...... 98

Krishna II., 'B&sJi^ra'kuta, fa, . . 233, 235

Krishna III., do., 239

Krishnadeva, KrisbnarSja, Paramara, cJi., . 68

KrishnambS, queen q/'Rangaraya II., . 328, 333

Krishnapa Nayaka, c/*., .... 329

Krishnaparam, vz\, .... 329, 335

KrishnayaSiabta, brcthma^ * 318

Kubjavishnuvardhana, 38. Chalukya Tc., . 340.

kudi, 343

Eulaciandra, m., ..... 83

KulaippaltU
1

, vi., . . . . . 224

Kulamurram, vi., . , . . 233 L 9L

Kulasekhara, Pan$ya prince, . . . 240

Kula^ekliara, Jatavarman, Panfya Tc., . . 261

Knlalakliara Mahsbali YSnarayar, Pandgo,

prince ...... 240 n. 5

Kulasekhara, Majavarman, P.an$ya fa, . 262, 263

KulaSekliara, MftraTannan I., do,, . .386, 263

Kulasekhara, MSravarman II,, do., . , 264

Kulasekhara, Tribhuvanaohakravarfcin, do., 133, 137

Kulottunga Cltfja I., OtoU Tc., . 241ff., 298 . 8

Kulottunga Choja II, do,, , . .244, 287&,

Kulottunga Ohoja 111, do., . . 128, 184, 244S.

Kumal-ood-deen, Muhaanmedan gwerpl .
,

11

Kumarabhadra, brSAman . . . 180

KumaradSvi, queen o/Qovindaohandw, . . 22

ktimSramatya, , . . , . . 176

Kumarapala, GJtdJiamdna Jc., . . .48
Kamarap&la, CliaulvJtya, It., . . 48,' 54, 70, 71

KumSralarman, br&htnan . . 106, 108

Kumaraiannan, do., . . . . 179

Kumaraaiihha, Q^Wa cft. t .< . .

'

-

f 74

Kumftra YSdagM Nfiyii^u, Yetyfyi ch>, .'31?
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.Kummarllapalli, vi., .... 329,335

Kttnaya&shtja, brahman 318

^KunclftvaolichSri, suburb, * . t . 298

{Kundavvaiy&r, queen of Banavidyftdhara 234, 237

'Ku^di, *. a. Gun<Jlakamma . . 316> 316 n. 2

'KunrtuT, vi. .... 298

Kuntala, co., . . .141

Kurapadra, vi., ..... 185, 196

r

Ku1?Ua alphabet 268

kuijumbin .343

'Kuvapftvihara, te 54

Kyanxittha, Pagan ^. I18

Kyawzwa, do ^ 118

L

lagajcew, . . , , , 42, 59

qn
JjBgnU, !., 1

. o

lakhamana, Vfripadyalco, ch., ... 48

Lakhamidhara, m- * 61

ttkhana, 8. a. Lakflhma^a, Chdhamana Ic. 67, 79

lAklia^apalha, son of "Kirtip&la, Chahamana

**

92
IiakMmanu, tn.,

no
Lakhimidaa, m., . . .

Ii&kk&mbika, queen o/Bamarftia I. of Yijaya-

nagara
328,331

*M ... 35
77*.,

. . '

a, Ch&han&na Ic., 67,

table opp. 78, 305, 306, 3fl9

a, son of Tija4a Da^asyandana,

Lftvada, vi.,

LavSdaviahaya, di., . . . . .

Lavanakheda, vi.,

PAGE

t
brahman.....

JSalaohuri * ,

6B, 79

27'

68 3

Ohlhamana ClificMga,

77, table o$p> 78

318

t. a. MaMndravarman 1,

P&llava k, 338

. 300,303

201

. 306,312

LavanaprasSda, Vaghela L, . . . 75, 76

Lfivanyakarna, ChahamSna prince, . table opp. 7ft

LBifijingft, '., ..... 101,198

LetySmengnan, Burmese k., . . . 118, 119

Lenapura, vi., ...... 201

Li-byin, Li-]in, Indian teacher, . 266, 267, 260

Liladevi, queen ofE. Qhalukya, BHmadeva II.,

74, table opp. 78

LifigamanSyndu, Velugoti ch., . . . 316

lion crest, ....... S37

LipatungS, vi,, ...... 198

Li-yul, co., E, TurJcistan, . . . ,269

LoisarS, vi...... . 201

Loisringi, s. a. LeisTingS, t., . . .200

LokamadSviclicheri, suburb, . ,

'

* . 2fl8

Lumbha, s. a. LfLnavatman* Chahamdna cL,

table opp, 78

Lumbha, .,...... 62

Mnavarman, Ch&ham&na ch., . table opp, 78

Lundha, s. a. Luntigaj do. t . . table opp. 78

LUniga, s, a. L&vanyapraafcda, do-, . table opp. 78

Luritiga, do., .... <a6^ opp. 78

Lupattarakhanda, rft..... .94,201
AAt

Luttaruma, .,
...... *"*

1C

Mabali, s. a. MaHbali,
^

J, . 314,317,320,826

MScliiyft, Msohiyarasa, Madura

oh.,
....... 6

MadanabrabmadSva, Qhaululcyafeudatory,
,7 7>

Madanapala, Qdafati*
* - ' ^^

Madanavilasa^no/P^yakumara,
339,341,845

Madda^i,t., .
* *

MSdevi Adiga},
*. ft MalifidSvi A^gaJ,p ?f

/

Mftdhava,

,
do.,

'

8K' '

^' '
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PAGE

Msdbavendra, legendary Sailodlhava cti., . 284

Ifadbukam&rnava, E. Ganga &., . . . 152

Madhupap&li, vi., .... 149, 153

MadhurSntaka, sur. o/Uttamachola, . 293 n. 8

MadhunLntakaehaturvedimaiigaKW., , 165

MadbuslHaua, br&hman .... 197

Madhuvedha, m., . . . 185,188,196

Madbyadesa, co., ..... 199

Madhyamarsja,, Satlddbkava ck., 281, 282, 283, 285

Madkana, vi., . , . . . 106, 108

Madurai, ....... 345,246

Mugadaimapdala, di,, , 240

Magadaipperamal, Yiramagadan Ksjarajadevan .

PonparappinSn,' Sana ch.,.... 239

Magadesan Ponparappiuavaim-kdvadaraiyaT, do., 239

Magadesan Yanakvdottaman, do., . . . 239

MagadLa^co,,
. . 185,188,195,328,341

Hagadba, Western, dy., . . , .185

Jffagara, co., ..... 239, 240

Hababali, legendary Sana ancestor, . 227ff.

Mahsbali Yandar5ya, Sundarattoludaiya,

Sana cA., ...... 240

Mababali VSr.udhar5ya Ksyaka, do^ , . 240

Maliibali Yaoariyar, AlagSndSr, do., . 240 n. 6

Mab&bali Ysnaraya, Kalasekhara, P&ndya
prince, . . . . , 24Q n. 6

Mahabali
Ya^iarftya, YsnavidySdhara, Sana Te,, 226

MaTiSbali VSnaraya, YijaySditya, do., .. . 227

Mah&bliavagapta, TriJcalihga, k., . . 188

JSfahSblmvagupta T. Janamejaya, do., . Q3; QQ,

103, 187, 188

Mahabhavagupta II. Bhimaratha, do., 1S6 n. 3, 187

MahSbodbi, te., ...... 118

MahSdeva, minister, , . . .48
Mahldevi Adiga], queen of Saw Bfcpavir

dyfidhara, , . , , ,237
^Awan, ..., 38

m,, ...... 4

Mibftioha, brSftmait, .

iMJahfikftrttiki,

MahaJr&AK co., . . , ,

Mhtaad!,, .

Mahanaaiha, m., ,

Maba^asiba, ., . . , . . .61
Maha^asimha, . a. Mana7airij]b*,

.. 38

237,280

.184,186
96,189,199

PAGE
Mabarssbtri, Prakrit .... 105

Sfabasafighika, Mahasangbiya, Buddhht

*wt, 210,211

MabsSiva, Tivaradeva, TriJcalinga L, 187, 187. 3

Mabasivagupta, do 94 187

Mahasivagnpta Bal&rjuna, do., . 185, 186, 18^

188, 19S

MahagiraguptarSjadeva II., do., , , . 9#

Mabasivagupta Yayati, do., . . , Ig7, 189

Mahasudeva, Sarabkapura cL, . . 186. 4
Mahattara, 176, 300

1

Mabavali, s. a, Hababali, sur. of Sana kinga
MabSvali Banarasa, Sana k., . 233, 234 , 1

ifabavali Banarasa Vikramaditya Balkan-

darpa-Jayamera, do., , . 235
Mabsvali Yanarasa BSnavidyadhara, do., . 235
Mabfivali 'fa^arasa Yijayaditya YiraohalSmaiji

Prabhumeru, do., 235
Mabsvali YaparSya, do., .... 235
Mabavali YanarSya, Yijayaditya, do., , ., 225
Mahavili Yanadiraya, Muttarasa Tirumalai, do., 240
Mabavlli YanadirSya, SuudaratdJ, do., . . 240
Habavira temple at Satyapura, polluted by

AlS-ud-din,
1

73

Mabendra, CMkamana k,, ,68, table 'opp, 78,

306, 307, 809

Mabendridbiraja Nolanjba, Pallcwa .*., 236, 237

Mahgndravarman, Mabendravikrama, do., 33,8, 841

MahendiavikramaTarmaii, Ohola, ck.f 339, 341, 345

MabeaadSe, m., . ... . , .92
Maliesvara Kramavitta^ m.t . , . t 298

Mabeevarasin, w., 33

Mabth, vt., see Sabe^h Mahe^li, .
.

MahibaladSyi, queen of Ohd'hamSna, Kfilhana,

49^ 73, table

Mahlchandra, GvJta$avala &.,

Maljidara, m.f . . t , . ,-48
Mabindu, e.,a. Mabendra, Chaha,m$n& Jt., ^ 30ft

Mahipala, *. a. DSvas&ji, P.wam3#<t ]e.t . 68

lfa]ianda Eiva, ^a. MahBndia,'

co.,

<#

79

mahisa (read mahiya), . . , 210

MahiyB, well ...... gg
Mabodadhi, ^,, ...... 93
M^tjaka, ^, 17, 80,.108, 110, 113, 115, lift 178

Majba)w.bft,. brfkmw , 303, 303

M^kada, J[arpur<tdh<ir$ k- t t 65..... 239..240

68
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Malliona, m. t

Mslham/.,

Mslhu,

Slalladatta, m
Mallftdeva Jagadekamnlla, Bai}a &.,

PAGE
|

PA&B

61,62 Marega, title (?), . . , ,209,210

61 Markandeyapurana, age of, . . . . 3'">2

. 141 Majpidugu. raftagudju, m. 3-13

. !04 Marppidugeri, tank, . , . .156

Marppidugupertmgimufu, well, . 155, 166, 158

Mamrak,fl., . - .106, 109, 110, 112 I Mambhatta, JmA^ 818

man,. .
41 Marndm, co, . . ' ' "

. 92 Marudiatoharibtamu, poem by Srinatha, . >

* * *

goe
41, 56 Marug.unadtt, d^,,

Mfcnsditya Chotta, ., . . . - 148,153 Mathnrakayastba, . .
**

r. i T?- fnxi>f,mn<nn Tr . 79 Matrisannan^JraAOTaw, .
'

MUnakft Kuva, Lliatiamana .,,.'.*
300 303

MtoolliaBVl^Mflft^CAaiaMiSMBayapala, 35,^0 Matulya, do

_ . j -^ 63 Matiira./ajMZy
* '

M^JS!
1

*-^*,
'

H76,
\

V̂ ^ JI^ 1^^^K'

table vpp. 78,^1 MavaU-Yanadai'aya, SundarattoJ VW**Wa

74
MfiiuUvyapnra, vi>, ,

; //, , . , 10 A Mavali-Yanaraya, do. t

Mangaladuua, in.,
-

., j- t

ManinBgaputftvaradhiBvara,
r. o/ Tiruma-

^

I
Yikmmaditya,

, i 329
I

- TT

,a, 328,336 Mavankijli, Ohola k,,

294 n. 6
I

Mayindadi, ch.,

. 293, 294

,
230 1 Medapa^a, co.,

^kul.^.^&wi MB, MB I llrihldi^

M&
rlbvt^t^

* '
328

'l99|
MShara,^,

Mbrift ^ma<ligal,V a. Mahadgvi Adigal, <?ee Menda, w.

jjiaratta . .mmug^, *

^^^ 23? M^dbagiri, s> a.

SSJLbi - <'*-
'

1W jgstSS^
Naudivarman, . . .

'. ^ y^top,
]>** t:

253 'Mntoiu

. . 2B7

.. . .
24

Yijayaditya
and

. . 234, 235

iw,

*

,

Narasimhavarman Bajaraja Yaijakova

rftiyar

Hsraya,

, 239

PSnfy* *> 263'
263

T A)
'

136. 263, 264
r j., (M/j *" vl '

KulaSekharall.,^.,.
' **

a Sandara-PMya, *., 240, 5, 254

., t?o., .
138f*

fa, .
26B

Vikrama-Ohola-Pa^ya, Cft^fl

266

, 818

389, 341, 345

. 329,335

M5yi> .

,
written instead of b,

.. 238

233 . 3

235, 236

230,233

. 68

. S78

. 29

. 58

4 102

, 278

. 118

118,119

-. 118

149,153

94,201

22,25

115, 1W

m.,

Mityaga,

MBhana,

.
*

.

'

* '

. *

>t
'

. *

. - -
76

, 308,308,811

. . 98, 101

. 900, 30ft

'.
. 21Q

. 82

Mouddha, brahman
^

-

^ 896,297

', 894295,397
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istara, aw. of lahgndravikramavar-

m*>
339,341,34

Mudivemn, ttf, . ,, , 840n,5,344.

. . . , 5

i <

.1, urnw \
i,

, , , j

Mnkafikarn, Irdhmii., , . . , 3

$, i, a.
Triloohna, Patoa cA,, . 34

ii,
*. a. mobhada

ekadaft, /
folfffl^, , , ns

' '
. i 1]

MuktSgiri, no., %
Mnktideu, m.

t ,,.,., 3

aen.*- 3

, 294, 295, 29

. .
223, 22

. , , 29

MundainSda, Mun^arasbtra, co,, , . ,342

. 277, 28(

i]'artja,PnwBfflwi,, ,
, 67,68,305,30!

,

"

.102,189,198,200,201

Murujanga, ,,.,. t i
4

Hfitt Nensi, eArow'c2>.
'

.
/

.. ' **j ' I *

Tjf_ii^. '* 1 i * . l

.M* -

Kutiarasa, Msdbava,

Muttarasa, Sripnnisl

luttarasa Tirumalai

a^i cA,, ,

lyinzaing, , ,

. 235

. 240

^CWM&Wtt ... eo
' 03

Kaddrala, *. a.
Na^iila, ., . ... 70

Najdu)a>., , . . . 26,67,71,74

Nadole,^., ,
, ( ^

"Sdolia, irancA of Chdhamdnas, , , 26, 73, 79

.

34,49,51,66,70,73,305,310''-.
S6,.70

'' * 35,42

i t> ft.
}fa(Jula, w'., . , . 44

314,320,325

Barman, brahman,

, .

Nagavariisa, rfy,, , 33^ g^
Nagayabbatta, Irdhmm, . . , 3]g

Nsgrala, Nagula, w, , . , 56

Nahnil, tit., .... 305,308,310

Nahusha, legendary ancestor of Vij^mtgm

%,, 330 1

Nakbi, m>,

Mpad,w., . . , . 185, 188; 196

Namalladevi, queen of Chahamdna Vija^a

Da^asyandaDa . , , taU&opy. 78;

Nanda, Zaryafa ch....... 339'

Nandagiri, hill, ..... 230,231.

nandanavana, nandavana, umbrella of the

ja,
*, a,

Nannarsja, Rashpakuta cL, . 277'

Nandippotaraiyar, s. a. Nandivarman Palkva-

malla, Palkva L, 222, 224, 229, 239, 341,

344, 345

Natdivarman, Cholach,, , , , 334,388

Nandivarman, Pallavatilaka k, . . , 157

Nandivarman Pallavamalla, Pallam L,

156,157,229,234

NaudivikramaTarmanj Ga4yQ-Palfava Jc.,

229,234,235

NafijinSdu, di.
t . . r , , . 295

Nanna, Rdshtfaiwja ch,, , . . 277 w, 3

Nannadeva, ff^a ci, . . 185,186^187

Nannarsja, Batthpalciita k, , 276, 277,280

Narahari, ^d/jwow, , . . 318

narapati, liruda, . ... 25, 141

Narapati, m., 6Q,6l

iisitk, Burmese
/&.,

, . . . 113.

Te%tt jpoew, , , S40 n, $

Narasiiha, minister, , 277,280'

Karasiihba II., JTojuofa i., . . .

'

, 239

Naraaimhavaraan
Eajarfija Vapakovaraiyar,

^aradihbVikiamalarman, Gafya-Pallava L, 234

, , , 88

na, n.,

do.
t ,

'

,

. , 281

. 176, 180
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PAOB

81

, .... 85

Navarama, sur. of Mahendravikramavarman,

339, 341, 315

02 n. 1

^5,180

Nsyakadev!,/...... 60> 6t

Wli, Chela i., 4 . 233

0^ *'*<*'. ..... 61

Oodya-Sa, ,. a. TJdayasifcha, CUtaftU *, 76

P

Padama, , . . . . . . 5g

Padama Si, t, a. Padmasimbfc, <7A3*aSa t, f 79

. rt ifliMnd* ,

Nehr Bew, . a. Kanbadadeva, C?JaftaiiM i-i 77
"

.74,77,78

. . 99

. . 96

96,102,103

-329,336
81

300'
804

800, 303

.. 298
,

. 81

306.3U

P&dmanftblia,

Padmasimlia, CkaKctmSna L, 73 *. 6,

Pahmi, m,'

. , .

Nitnbai, *.,

P5il5, m^,
pai&cha, drim*

Pskanfida, dT

FikH,iti,ntaafMMm k
.

P.kkainSdo, rfo

,

Palarar, w

238, 236,

nivurtero, l<md mewure, .

Wa^., . - -

Nojamba, In

233,236, ,37

NolarnbantakaMarariihba, W. &a*9* prince . 4

Vikramavarraan, Ganga-PaUMa

., 157, 222, 226> 227, 329, 230, 234, 235, 237

,. . . . 338,330

M, . .. 17,174,219

S

Pallavakulatilaka, Bt^ _

Pwaptemi.w

fSihsila,

Panftka, w,

yafiobamibali,

SStt

818

. 78

29

41,6964

233
.. _

318 n. 8

316, 816 . Y

3l6

A*'

166, 157, 229j.23*

{
.
tileta)i m; , 168

, 835

.295,297

'
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Parakgsarivarman Rfijeudra ChSja I., Chola
jfc.,

120

ParakesariTOrniaa Rftjndradeva, do., .

'

. 292

Parakgsawvarman Yikraraa-OhoK do., . 12l., 244

Parake&arimman VirarSjendradeva, s, a. Ku-

l5ttufiga Choja III
t, rfo., . . .124

Pirftkramapi^dja, Jatavaraan, Pandya k,, . 264

Paramara, dy.t . . 65, 68, U, 76 w. 1 ,181, 807

Pnjami Pedd'lishta, Irikman, . . .318

Partntaka I, Chola *, 154 *. 2, 8, 157, 222,

238, 293 a.- 8, 294^.2

PftrasurSman, c&., ..... 342

a, jorf, . , . 223, 224, 228

Paralflr, . a. Palarur, ...... 2

Parigipura, s. o.TapvipqMl
,t,f . '. 231 n. 7

Parigipura, <fr., ...... 231

Parikshit, legendary ancestor of Vyaya*

nayarady., ...... 330

parisara, arep, ,
, , , . 81 n. 3

Parivai, do., , ..... 231

Parivipora, ., .... 230,231,232

Pajiviputi, rfo., , 231 ?t. 7

PlrthiwndraT&nnaq, L, , . .239

Perumbidugu, s
-

t

Perunjihgadeva, Pallara Tc.,

Perunjingadeva,

PAGB

y, , 168

239, 240

. 38

. 99

. 163

17,19

233 n. 3

. 63

338, 330

t
* ' oJLo

Lgyi, Buddhist Thera, . , jjg jjg

PettakaUu,<

.na, w.,

. ,

Pilvahika, w
1

,,

Papvipnra, . a, Pariyipara, ., , 281 with n. 7

, 200

. 54

Pfttl, . a, Pratipasimba, Chahamana k, t 65

Pitala,.,. . . _.- . . 68

'P^ajig^ Krishnaflowing at the foot of the

314, 320

. 78

. 79

*. a.
pidslifth,

PratSpaflimli

ptta> pontifical tea, .

IltQ,
JB5*A|i

fituk^, probably s. a,

i, . .
,

'I, measure,

. 343

21,25

. 47

. 76

41, 56

2, 25

PirudiGangaraiyar, W. G-afyak., ,
,' 234

, 22
no 111 -
paiiKa, measure, , 4,1

. 816
'ftrappijjsg MagadaipperamaJ, ViramSgadSn

Bajarajadevan, JBana ch., QQn
n .

. ooy
foaparappip Vanakovadaraiyar, Hagale^an,

do., .

' ' ' 239
Ponpnrappiija Vftnakovaraiyar, do., .

\ g39
Porkuma i-a

kramavifctai),w., . '\ \ 29g

344 n. 2

: . 318

. 329,835

329,335

829,331

: 156

285,236

Porvad, caste, ,

Posari, m.t1 ' m
t

Pots, di., . ,

Potaya, bra"hman
t

Pothivara, di., ,' ' T

PovSvishaya, di.,

Poygqi-Mdu, di,,

Prabba, m,,

Piabhskara, brahman,

Prabhutogru, general, .

n-(p)/. . .

PrabhumarudSva, BSna
jfc,

341, 342, 845

295, 297

. 44

' i 35

, 200

'818

32, 25

' . . 199

. 156

' i , 88

'

., 28$

- 235

. 282

section.

pi'piyn, prfipiya, pr/ipya

Prapuri, . a.
Parivipara, vi.,

Pratapa, Chdkamctna
prince^

816 . 2

s 316

8U.UOM1Q
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PAGE

Pratapasimha,, Chahamana k. } 64, 65,

table opp. 78, 79

Pratibara, dy., ...... 307

pratisbtba, ceremony, ..... 314

pratyaya, holding, , . 81 n. 4

Pravara :

Ambarisba, . . 14-1

Atgirasa..... 96, 141, 317

Barbaspatya, .... 96, 317

Bbaradvaia, . . . 96,317,325

Maitravaruna, .... * 94

Vasisbtba, . ..... 94,

Yauvanasva ..... 141

pravefiya,
....... 109

pyishtiih darSayitnm, ..... 38

Pyithivigafigaraiyar Hastimalla, W. GaAga,

feudatory .> ..... 239

Pfitbivipati I., s. a. preceding . . 234, 237

Pjitbivipati II. Hastamilla, do. t . . 237,238

Pyithvipala, Chahamana k.t 69 with . 1,

talk opp. 78, 305, 307, 309

Py'itbvipSleSvara, god, . . . . 39, 69

Prdlayavema, Rei$i ch., . . . .324

Puavi, m'., ....... 29

Pugajvippavargaijda, sur. of Sana" Vijaya-

ditya II., * . f . 232 with n. 6

Pugi, di., ..... 316 with n. 2

PulakSlin II,, CMukya k,, ... 340

Pulakkulam, 1...... 295/297

Pulindasena, Kalinga, cL, . , .
_

. 284

. 295 n.

. 44,307

3?ufigi, di., . . , , 816 with n. 2

pajjy&hjvvachaka, .... 197 n. '.

Panyakomaran, *. a. Puflyakumfira/ CUla oA,,

342, 34

PunyakumSra, ChSla ch,
}

. . 336, 339, 342ff

Puphaka, brahman) . . . * 300, 301

Pnrattayan&du, di., ..... 29*

Purnabhadrasuri, Jaina, . . . .6
Purnadgvaobarya, do.

t
. . . . .5

PurnaderaBuri, do., ..... 6

Purnamukha, brcihm'an, . . . 300, 304

PurcapaX Chdhanwna h>, . . . .30

Pur^apAla, Paramara o/l., . . .

Putohitapalliba, w., , . .' 220,32

Paru, legendary ancestor of Vijaymagwo, dy., 38

,
kind of tank, ,

Punapaksba, ChdJiamana Tc,,

PAGE

?aruravas, legendary ancestor of KaHchuris, 140

do. of Vijayanagara kings, . 330

a, w'., ..... 201

PurusLasardula, sur. of Chola Puijyakamftra,

339, 345

Pu-ta-thin-min, s.a. Pyu-ta-tbein-min, Bur-

mese L,....... 118

Putiga, t., ...... 44

Pyu-ta-thein-min, Burmese k., , 118, 119, 120

Q
72,73

E
ra, written instead of ri, . . 140

Eaohamalla, perhaps s. a. W> Ganga S&tya-

yakya KonguniTarman Permanadi Eaja-

malla, ...... '

235ff.

Eaohavema, Red$i c/i., .... 315

Eachavemana, Vemaya, s. a, RfiobavSma, 319,326

TaddoAiya, raddodlu, . . . . 342 n. 4

Rsdhaphamvallitandarft, ', . 94, 101, 201

Radraddi, sept ofBe^is t .... 343

RsghavadevarRt, Karnata, cL, . . 328, 330

Raiabhaaja, Orissa c^., .... 99

Rajadeva, chiefs, . '.

'

. 36,41,42,70

Rajadhara, Chcilicmctna prince, ... 79

Rajadhirsja I., ChSla k., , . .
293 n. 8

Rajadbiraja II., TribbuvaDachakravarfcin, do,,

123, 247

Rajakesarivarman, do., , 154w. 2, 3, 4, 222

Bsjakesarivaman, sur. of Kulofctunga Chola-

devall., .... 242,244,'288ff.

KsiakeaarivaTman, sur. o/Bsjaraja I., . . 24L

Rajakesarivarman Vii-arajendra Cboladeva, sur,

o/KQl6ttutgaCb5laIIL, . . . .125

Ejamah5dfivl, sur. of Chola queen Sirtfci, . 283

Eajamalla, SatyavSkya Konganivarman Perma-

nadi, W> Gatga k., , . , . 235, 236

R&janarayana Sambnvarfiya, or, Sambars-yaj

ch., ...... 250,231

Enjaraja, ChZrafeudatory, . . , .294

Bajaraja II., J?. ChSlukya L, . . . 238

Esjaraja I., Chtla ft., 154 , 4, 239, 241,

293 n. 8, 294 n. 2

RijaiSja II,, do., ..... 122f,

B&jaraja HI., do., 1365., 22-2, 239, 240, 248, 249

Rajarajachaturvedimaiigain, vi., 292, 294, 296,

297,298

Bajarajaohoberi, sulvrbt . . . . 298

3 A 2,
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PAGE

Po&parappinSn Magadaipperu-

msj, Yiramfigadan, Sana k., . 239

B&jaraja-Pftndinadu, di,t . . 294,295,297

BijarSJapperaru, ri., .... 295, 297

EftjarSja-Vanakovaraiyar, *. a. Mayavan Nara-

simhavarmaDj^ana/fc...... 289

BsjarSja-Vinnagar, te., , . . 295,297

Bajasidiha, Chera feudatory, . . .294

JiftjSarayavaJanSdu, di., , . . .155

rijastlifinlya, official, . , . ,176

BsjSndia-ChoJa I, Parakesarivarman, CMaJc,,

120, 154 n, a, 292ff.

BjjSndradSsra, Parakesarivarraan, do., .

BsjSndrasinganlanSdtt, di., . , . .155

Bljendragola'Vinnagar, te., 292, 294, 295,

297, 298

Bajfcjw*?, 306,311

rtjyaebintaka, official,..... 53

a, *., , . , f .61
Bfana, *., 6g

Bimachandrichftiya, Jaind, . . . . 65

ty'a I, Fijayanagara #,, , . g8, 331

""&>
r . . 326,328,331

a, Onwa cA.,

Bajiabhlta, falodbhava ch.,

Kanadlura,,.a. Ranavira,

n, BhaTidSva, do.,

of Eaiicarsia II

'

'" ""r O"^ J** J"^|

'

236,237

.talk 0#. 78, 79

102,199

*., 328,

331
(-rsja)t 832

348 wi'tfA #. i

3,233,234,238,

276, 278, 305, 343

^ -
47, 71

298

- H74,75

61

ft, 103

Eatanu, m.,

festival, 41

CMliamana Js.t 69 n. 1,

table opp, 78, 305, 307, 310

Batnapura, di., ...... 44

Eatnapura. ui. t . HA. H*'/ " / TJ O

Eatnasimha, Gutila c%., , . 7Q|

Ea^ta, _peop^, 328

^idi, raftagudlu, lat^gattPi

dlu, ra^odi, s. a. rfishfaaknta, title, . 842f.

Eavi, brdhman, . . . , .179,
ESyadurgarajja, di., .... 329,836
Kayana Ojjha, z., . . . . . 94

ESyapala, CJiaTiamana A., 35, 36, 38, 41, 42,

69, table opp. 78, 807

regnal names, . . . , . 187, ^.

KJdi, tribe, . . . . \ B 343

Eeddi, rfy. of JZonfavifa, , . . sjgg
Eeddivota, tiefficl., . . , 314,820,325

Benaitfu, <&., . . . 341,343,345,346
Eeva&rman, .,.. OAA* J f ' Wlft\/

r Gyal . . . ,-mimster, .... 275
r
Gyal-bzan-'adus-rkan, do., , . . . 274

r
Gyal-b^er-khod-ne-brtsan, do., . ... 274

ri, written instead afri, t 17, 80, 93, 116, 174.

ri, written instead o/ri, . . 93, 116, 140, 174
ri, toritten instead ofhri, . . . .93
Binmul, s. a. Baijamalla, ck>, ... 79

79
'

rifjp, Tibetan letters, . . , .267 27Q

187, 195 rje-blas, minister, ..... 278

. . . 81

. . . 310

^ <&'
. .98,

ra, written instead of fi, ... 80

Budaladevi, Chanamanii princess, 74, ^a5^ op. 78

Bndrabba^a, br&kman, ... 31Q

Budradhara, 112 1^4

Eadrapsla, Qndkam&na L, 35, 70, table opp. 78, 307

Eudrasvamiu, t>rakman, . . . ,281

Bupadevl,/., .

148,158

Eupadevi, Ch&kamSna princess, . 77, table opp. 78

3

s, mitted lefore sth, ty

Sabara,^.,
. . . .. 108, 104

Sabbfipati, m., 8J9,

eadasSparildha,

ladhtoyahirapyttdSja . . . ^
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PAGE

, minister, *
^

SagahSri, m . . 89

Sahajapala, Chaham&na It., 69 n. 1,

table opp. 78, 307

tahaniya
2i)

Saheth-Mahetb, .,
20

Sahala, EnstyraJkuta ch., , . 47, 71

Jailodbhftva,/cwm7#, * 281, 282

ailodbhava, legendary Sailodbhava ch., 282, 284

Bainyabhita, Sailodbhava ch., 282f.

Sajanu, brShmad, , .38
Sakambhari, m'., . . 67, 68

-Saktikomara Yikramaditya, Chalet k>, 343, 345, 346

Hakyarakshita, Buddhist ascetic, . . 22, 25

fialagarama, s. a. i5ligrama, *w. of Kanhada-

deva, 1$

Salha, Chahamdna prince, . 65, talk opp. 78, 79

Ssliga, 7ft., ...,. 44

,
swr. of Kanhadndeva, ... 78

o**A 5y Srinatha, . 315

Sa]ki, s. a., GKalukya, d!^.,
. . . ,343

Salo, *. a. SalTia, CAa^amawo; prince, . . 79

ikkiannag, jB. Chalu-

... . 293

., . . .316,328,330,34071.2

Salya, ch. t 76

Samala, Pratihara, , , . . 65

Bamaniasapriya^ t., . . . . . 298

Samantasimlia, Chdhamana k., 69, 60, 77,

table opp. 78, 307

Samara, . a. Sausara, SurSshtra cb., > 71

Samarapura, w'., . . , 74

Bamoraaimha, OhahamSna /&., 58, 54, 74,

fo&Ze ojpj?. 78, 79

Sambayya, BZna ch., 238

Sambho^a, Thon-mi, Tibetan teacher, . 267, 269

Samburaya, ambuvar5ya, sur. of Eaja-

nfirftyana, , 250,251

^ambuTaraya, aw. ^ Ye$jumauikon^a, . 251

Bamipftfo Samipati, vi., . 29, 30, 34, 49, 69

Saixnanaka, . a. Sinanava, vt., * . 60, 74

Samvatasi, Baval, s. a. Chdhamana Saman-

taaimha, . . .... 77

Samvatasimlia, do., . . . 68, 77

Samvatasingha, do,, . . . . 60 . 10

JBSmyantasimha, rfo.r , . 77

8toch5rfl, 6ro>ncAo/Ch&hamanaB, . . . 79

Sandanavishaya, <fr, . .... 199

fiandfira, s. a. Shan^raka, ',,, 68

Sandera, Sanderaka, s, a. Shanderaka, Jaina

sept, 31

Sanga, perhaps s. a. Sanga^ta, Yanthall ch^ . 76

Sangama, brahman, . , . . ,180

Sanganft, Vanthcdi ch. t .... 76

Sangaptiri, w'., . . , , . 175, 179

Saiigaraij ^ivadevabhattja SomaaiySr, ., . 298

Satghapati, ... ... 61

SangrSma, *., ... . . . .91
SangrSmadhananjaya, sur. of Vema, . 315, 321

Sangrmasimha, ChtViamdna. k. t 65, table opp. 73

Sfinbiragana, RdshtraMfa cA. t . , 277 n. 3

ma, m 280

w,w., .... 106,108

Sankha, ch., 75

SankliadSva, m., < .- . . 88, 89

Sanskrit, used in Jfcanarese inscriptions, . 3

SSntalige, di. 5

Santfinapayonidlii, tank, . . . 314, 323

SantftnasSgara, do 823

SantanavSidbiki, do. 819, 326

$antanu, legendary ancestor of Vijayanagara

dy 330

Santisannan, brShman, . . . 141

antivarman, Madura, ch., . . . 4, 5, 6

Santiaiii, w,, ...... 89

SanHlS, di,
t

200

Sapada, vo., 330

Sapta^atavishaya, di,, .... 305

SSI'S, supervision, ..... 51

arabhapura, vi,, . . . . . 186

Sftrasavahall, ri., . . . 277,279,280

Sarrajaa Singamanidn Efivn, Velugtyi ch., 316

Sarman, brahman 179

Sarvaldkasraya, tur. of GhSlultyat Vishnavsr-

dhana, 293

Sarvananda, m., 141

BSaanika kayasfha . . . . 149

Saatamangalam, ri., . . . . . 298

Sfttallam&.a. 101,103,201
tt

Satrubhaaja, Oritw ch,t

"

. . . 98, 99

gatyadituaja, CMla ch,, . . 343, 345, S4

Satyapara, ,,
.

'

'* . 58, 65, 74 75, 78

Satyapura jnati, 6r3JM9 ocwfe, . * 65

SatyS&aya VallabKgndra, s, a. .PdakgSin II., . 340

Satyavfikya Koftgunivarman Permana^i Eija-

molla, IT, ^cwi^a *., . 235, 23ft. 237

savStabhfltapratyaya, . . 177.... 71
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Sauraaeni, PrSlcrit

Sehatunga, mo., ,

PAGE

10

. '306,308,312

41,50,56

selahasta, Belahatha, . . . . gg ( b&

Sembiyanmadevichoheri, suburb, ., .298
Sembijan Mfivali

Vftnaifya, sur.. of
W. Gafiga Prithivipafci II., . . ,238

Sefcga, teacher, 267

fei, suburb, . , . ", t 292

Shaheen, Mohammedan warrior, . , 77

Shams-ud-din Altamish, Slate lcn Ta' ""i I O

Shan, kings in Surma, . , . .118
Shanderaka, s. a. Sandera, *'., . . 47^ 51

Shanderaka, s. a. San^eraka, Jaina sept, 31, 47

Shaahthi, brahman, . 1 70

shortnamee, . , . . 91

* ^v/x

Siddharaja Jayaeimha, Chaulutya le., founder

tf**** . . .84
'

343,345,346

. 175, 180

98, 99

199

117 175, 179

. 222, 227

. 281

SiLa, br&kman . ,

Silsbhaiyadeva, Orissa, cJt.,

.

fiillditya I.
DJiarmSdifcya, Fa^aMt jfe,,

8ilain54u, <?'., . . ,

g
Sirtli Eajamahadeyi, queen of CUla

KedumudikkiUi, . . .

'

. 233
Sitakaraganda, sur, of

Kj-ishnapa, , . 339
Sitakaraganda, *K^. o/ Tirumalaraja, , ". 339^

Sitakaragandanka, sur. of Virakrishpam, 329, 336
sitka, well, ..... ^

f
iva' m"-' ....' 43/44,70-

Wivagupta, s. a. Mahasiyagupta Tn&alinga
. *-

'

' '

93, 103, 186, 187, 188, 197"

Sivamsra, F. Ganga L, . 23y
Sivamai-a II., do., .,.'.] 237
Sivaratn,^foa^ . 30, 43, 241, 289, 317
Sivasvamin, brahman, . r t ggj
Siyakadeva, Paramora lt,

t , .181 182
Skanda, Irahman, . j^g jj*
Skanda

BaijSdhirSja, 5?w ,, . . 234,235-
Skandabhatta, minister, ... gl

Skandasishya Tikramavarman, Yijaya, Gafya
Pallava L, .... 234, 28

Sobhita, Sobhita, ChahamSna k., 65, 67,

<oi& o/ip, 78, 79, 80&
Sobhrama, *. a. Ssbhita, ia6?e o^. 78, 79
Sodhft, m., ...... 61

a, definition of term, . , 177 . 1

fiiihliftditya, Gdrulaka, ch., , . 17 19
Simians, Yadavak., . t 76

Sufatapm, w., , , . 109,110,111

Siihlia-samTat, wawe o/wa, . . 34
Simhavishnn, Chola ch., . 339, 34^ 34^ 346

Sininava, s, a. Samnanaka, m,
t . . 49^4

Sinbyutliikhin Trft Mingyi, Burmese k. . 118, 120

SindhT^ovinda, sur.
o/Zrishoapa,, , . 339

Sindhug5vmdat tur.
o^Tiramalai-ajaj . 329

Sindhm-aja^ . . . . 75, 3S6

.Sindhurajadgya, Paramara k., ,. . 181,182

8ingaDatt,m., .....

Sohi, *. a. Sobhita, CkahamSna L, . 79
Sohita, do., , , . g06> 307j go8j 3og

Sohiya, do., .,.. 67

5laippiran Subrahmanya, m., . 298

Solanki, t. a. Chauhkya, dy., ... 54

Sipghs^i, #. a. Simbana, Jadwa k, . .75..... 200

. , .60
. 35

Siroiya, *i
.

. . ... .60

. , 62

SomSnaka, brahman, . . , sOO 304
Soma m., . ... j 29*

Sdmasiiiiha, Poraw^ra jfe., ... 76

Somavaihri, dy., . . / .
f 93, 186

Somideva, Zarnafa cA,, , , . 828, 880

86nagar8,*.a,.S6nigara, Chol&tuflan, . 26

Sodgara, ChohSn clan, . 61, 78, table opf. 78, 79

Soaana, vi., . , , . ,48
aonara, matter goUsmtih, . , , 91

&ni, goldsmith, . . . . 61,91

sSparikara, ...... 176

Sorematf, vi., ..... 28&

sotpadyamanaviBbti, . . '. . 177

spuridna record, , . . , . 8f.

, w
1

., . . . . . 20, 201

to,^ , , , , 200

vi., ; , ^ ',

ftidajabha^an, , , . ,
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Sridliara, m.t *

&ndliara, brahman, .

jiridhara, vi.,

fingiri, mo.,

PAGE

.197 Sundara-Pandya, KonerimelkondSn Ja^avar

... . .319 man, Pandya *.,
136

.329 Sundara-Pandya, Maravaraan, do., 240 . 5, 25 i

. . . .316 Sundara- P&mjya, Maravarman I., 'do., . 133, 134

. 341 with n. 3
j Sundara-Pandya, Tribhavanachakravartin,

. 58

, . 56, 65, 74, 75- Sundarasoliichcheri, suburb, , - .298

53 Sundara-T61 Mahavili-Vanadirayar, Sundarat

i, 315, 316, 317, 319, 323,326 161 Mababali (Mavali) Vanaditayar, Sana

, commentary on Amaru by ch 240

Komatf-Veina, .... 314, 315 Suprayoga, n., . . .

'

. 330,342,345

fijfiftgSa'anaishadbamu, poem by Srinatha, . 315 surabbi-stone, ...... 33

6ripatiracbi, biruda of Rctjanarendra . . 3HO Surachandu, vi 74, 75

Sripura, w\ f
184 Suraditya, ., .

Srlpuru9\ia Muttarasa, W. G-anga k., . 237 uraka, brahman .... 800, 303

firkafigaraya, see Rafcgaraya, . . . Suratnamba, gueen of Bedji ch. Pedda Komati

Brifiaila,io 314, 316 n. 2, 320
1 Yema, .... 315, 319, 323, 32

Irikara^a, official,

jrimala, family,

Srlvaobohha, *.,

Sravacbhn., w.,

^ Pdnfya prince.

. 314,322

.47

Stofe-btsan-Bgam-po, Tibetan Jc,

iTag-gzigflf ^o-

318

32

rthall, district

Sfchal5, di.t

, perpetual grant ,

94 Saramainbiki, do,,

39
Sttrapala, m.,

. 240
1 Surfishtra, co., .

. 199

266,267,2691 Suiparaka, ., .

275 Ujyi af)karan, m.,

275 Suryadinna, brahmaij,

278 Suryavarman, Magatiha, Is., . . 185,195

rt-i , ^nn WA
81 Suvaka, Irdhmay,

ow>w*

. 181,182 Suvarnagiri, j. a. KaSchanagiri, w,, . 6C>, 61

w.

58
I Suvarnapura, vi.,

. 197

.44,51

*. a.

filidraga,

t, Par&mdra ch., . 64

.

'

. . .47
. . . . 61

, Suba^a&dya, f , 65,

table opp. 78

27

293*8

11
Bvatala,

ySna, J

Ta-chao-BSu,

93,101,801

277,280

.277,280

. SI*. 6

* '

839, 811,

Talakajja, t.,

tal&rfbhavya,

Tallaya,

Taifapava, *.,

Tandavflra, di,,

Tapasiya,
vi

. 199

. . 200

. 149,153

, . 4$

, . 228

, . 326

. . 318

148,149,153

. . 6

. 148,158

. . 297

. 108,108

, , 842
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Yarahavartam, di.,

Varanasi, vi.,

Varanasikiitaka, vi. t

VaravSsij Buddhist monk,

Vargullaka, w'., .

Vaiiraayiletti, vi.,

Yarman, dy,,

Yarhila, alphabet,

Yarunasiii, *., .

. 149

. 25

. 149

. 118, 120

185, 188, 137

. 295, 297

. 195

266, 267, 270

. 38

Yasantapori, queen of Cliola PujiynkumaTa, . 312

Vsaata, queen o/Harshagupta, . . 185,195

Yfieavanandin, Ibrakmati, , . .197

Yastupala, minister, 75, 76

Vasu, brahmai),, ...... 179

vSsUj ward, ...... 38

Yasuklya, vi., ..... 109, 111

li, di., . . . , 175, 180

vi,, . 181, 182

Va^apallika, ct., . , . . .110

Vatnsthaliks, miaread instead of Va^apallika, . 110

Vatsa, brahman^ .... 175, 17 !J

Yatsa, legendary Chahamana &., . 307

Vatsabbatti, m., . . . . . . 180

Yatsavahakn, ri.> . . . . ,81
Vavrabali, vi., 22, 25

"VSyada./awz^,- 76

Vayajaladeva, s. a. Ysijska, general, , . 70

Vaj iramegan, PaZlava &., . . . 166

Yedagarbha, tr&hman, .... 197

Yelanaudu, di., . . . 317,318,825

Y}S,rkuricholu, m., 294

VelSula, m., . . . , , .59
Yeleti, m* ..... 329, 335

223,226.... 316, 317

Vema I., JReddi ck.> . . . 311,320,3^5
Vema II., do., . . 314, 316, 321, 323, 325

YemabhQpaliya, poem ly YSmanabhatta Bana, 315

Yema-Beddi, JZedtfi prince, * . .316
Vemaya, s. a. Pecjda Komativeraa, Sed$ cA., 319

Ymaya K^chavSmana, Re$$i cA. f , 819, 826

Y6Qga<Ja-K6ftam, di., . . . 222,227, 22R

Yehg45nxb5, ytteen of TirttioalarSya, . 328, 383

Vgngl, co , .... 238, 338, 340

Ygngyatribhuvanimalla, sur. o/'Bangaraya II,,
{

328, 334

Vetka^a II, Vijayanagara A., , . 327, 328

Venkatfidri, do., .... 328, 331

Veftkatadrinayaka, ch.f . . . 329

PAGE

Venyumankonda iambuvaraya, ch., . .251

YenverkiUi, s. a. Chola k, Nedamtidikkilli,

288ft. 5

Yeppambolappsl, field, , 224t

Yera, vi., . 306,308,311,812

Yiflabhi, vt., ...... 141

Yidelvidugn, Htfuttaraiyan cJi^ . . 156

Yidelviduguchaturvedimahgakm, vi., , 156 . 2

Yidyadharabbanjadeva Dbarmakalasa, Orissa,

ch., ...... 98, ^9

vidyadhikaiin, official, . . . .315

Yidyananda, m., * 141

Vigbnamardaaa Kahetrapala, god, 59

Vigi-abapala, Chahamana k,, 68,

table opp. 78, 305, 307, 309

Vigraharaja, do....... 67, 68, 71

Viliara, vi., ..... 21, 25

Vijada Dasasyandana, CJiahamano, k., . . 78

Vijaisi, s, a. Vijayasimha, do., .
. . .79

Yijaya, legendary ancestor of Vijayanagara dy.,

330

Yijfiyabahu Yikramfiditya IT., BSqa lc., . . 232

Yijayadantivikramavarman, s. a. G-aiigct

jPallava Dantivarman . . . 222

Yijayadittan Yikkiaijiian, Salukki, I?. Chdlukya

c*., ....... 294

Yi^ayiditya, legendary Chalulcya lc., 340 ivith n. 5

Yij^yaditya I., Bspct. k., . . . 233

Yijayaditja II., do., ..... 222

Yijayaditya Mabali YSnaraya, a. a. Sana k.

VijaySditya II., ..... 229

Yijayaditya Mahabali YanarSya, do,, . . 227

Vijaygditya Mahavali YanarSya, s. a. Bana k,

Yij*yaditya I., . . 225, 229, 234, 235

Yijayaditya MSvali YanarSyft, s. a. Sana Jc.

Yijayaditya II, .... 235,237

Yijayaditya PugJvippavargan4 do., 232, 237

Yijayaditya Vsnaraya, do,, . 228

Yijayaditya Virachul&mani PrabhumSi'ii,

Mahavnli Vanara8a } ,do., (?)... 235

Yijaya-lBvaravarman, G-cvnga-Pallava cK., , 235

Yijayanagaia, dy., .... 316, S26ff.

Yijayanandivikramavartnan, *. a, Ga$ga~
Pallava Nandivikramavarman, . . 235

Yijayanarasiriib.avarmaTi, *. a. Qa-nya-Pallava
JS'arasinab,a,Yikramavarman . . .235

YijayapSla, *., . . .

Yijayaaimha, Qhaliam&na *.,

YijayaskaBdalishya Yi

. .61
table opp. 1 8

, Qwhga-
2.34,235
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"Vikaraasi, s, a. GMhamana, Yikramasiihha . 79

Yikrama-Chola, Chola i, 121, 122, 154.3,

222, '243, 244

"Vikrama-Chola-Pandya, Maravarman, ChoU*

iaditya I., Sana k, . . . , 232

Yikramaditya Banakandarpa Jayamera,

Mahavali Banaiasa, s, a. Bam k. Yikrama-

dityal, . . . . . . . 23o'

Yikramaditya-Bempanadhu'aia, Chola &., . 3i3

Yikramaditya Chola-Maharaja, do., . , 343

Yikiamadifcya Cliola-Mabarajadhiraja do.,

343, 345, 346

Vikramaditya Mavali Vanaraya, Bana k. 224,

225,229,234,235

Vikramaditya Mawli Yanaraya, s, a. Sana L,

Vikramaditya L, ..... 225

Vikramaditya, Baktikomara, Chthk.
t 343, 346, 346

Vibamaditya II, Vijayabahu, Sana It., 232,

OQK -)Ofl Ooh
-00, iOO, i<j/

Vikramldifcya VI. Tribkvanamalla, F.

Chalukyfyk,, , 344 ti. 2
1

Vijsrama-Pandya, Jatavarman, Patina i, , 139

Vijkrama-Pariilya, Maravarman, rfo,, . , 265

Vikrama-Paadya-Vaaadarayan,

Vikramasimlia, ChaJtam&m L, 65, i5Ze opp. 78, ?9

VikramaBimhnpuia, it., . . . 316 w. 2

Vikramavaraian, Narasimha, Gmga-Pallan L,234

Vikramavarman, ^fnpatunga, cfo., , . 229

VikramavaraaD, Viiayaskandasishya, Qafya,

Pdlavalc,) ..... .234

V!lha,m, ...... 50

vimfopaka, ctin, .... 41,59

Vinayacliandrasui'i, Jaina..... 63
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after they were reduced to the position of Chela feudatories. TiruvaUam in the North Arcot
District seems to have borne the other name Vanapuram, and it is not unlikely that it was one
of the mutant towns if not the capital, of the Bana

territory.1 Long after the Banas ceased
to be rulers, members of the family claimed to be lords of Parivipura and Nandagiri

2

'

The Bana

crests
a bull and their banner bore the emblem of a black-buck, while their dram was called

Powaflja.8
MahabaMhe progenitor of the Banas, is said to have been made

door-keeper bythe lord of gods and demons, Paramesvara (Siva) worshipped in all the three worlds.*
The Udayendiram grant of Vikramaditya II,' furnishes the following genealogy of theBanas for eight generations :

SJ

Bali,

Baaa.
^

Buuadhiraja.

Jajanandivarman,
who ruled the land west of the Aiidhra country

j

i

Vijayaditya.

Malladeva alias Jagadekamalla.

I

Banavidyiidhara.

Prabhumerade va.

Vikramaditya I.

Vijayaditya II.

P ugalvippavargauq^a .
6

Vijayabahu-Vikramaditya II.,
"
dear friend of Krishuaraja".

Inters, Vol. Ill, p. 89.

"

Sce.f . Mu&ra* EpigrapMcal Report for 1899-1900, paragraph 85

*

1
Above, Vol. Ill, p. 74 f.

'The title BigJvlp]7,rgan4awilI> kerne by a bn.ther-in-lw of tie CbSU pri
( V ' m

a
' ""^ * i" to ' J
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*? r

As the last of them, Vikramaditya II., is said to have been the "dear friend of Krishrmftj

who is no doubt identical with the Bashtrakuta king Krishna II. (A.D. -^ tol'lM:

we may assign Mm roughly to the beginning of the 10th century A.D. Thk wtaF; u

Jayan an.cLivarnian, the earliest known member- of the family, to about the end of thu 7ili UT.

A,D. IB lit the Udayendirampliites
tell us that Jaymiandivarman came to thu thwv a*"

1

, .

C

many 3)
Bana princes

had passed away. The antiquity of the family i* purriwl faitU'r i-y
',.

Trilgunda inscription
of Kakusthavarman,* which, as I have already uon-d, ivj>-n- i:.n*

Mayara Barman, tho&PBtKuAamba kius;, luviod tribute from "the great Haiia." Ti;;* t;.-

history of the family is carried back to the 5th century A.D.

According to the Tamil pom Manli^jahii, the queen of the Cholaking Nedumudikkilli'

waa Slr-fcti daughter of a descendant of MSvali. This is apparently a reference to ih- li
'.-,

A

family. SU'tti was also called Rajamadevi and she had a sou named Udayakumara, Thr tiiue

when tb e Ban* father-in-law of the Chola king flourished, canuob bo mad. out FatHfarttvily :t

present.

'

But it may bepresnm.HUt the fo,^ is eato tluw Jayanan-livai-man, t,v ii:.,t

Batia king mentioned in the Udayendu-am plates.

Ko authentic records of the earlier kings of tho family hare come down to . nf

Kortga,xiivarman, the progenitor
of the Garigas of XSlar, it, is said that he wa analm,lt,

conquer the Baaa-mandala> It may bo pceaumed that this siatemont gire. pomW pn,oD

to tb.e hostility ^ioh generally esifiied between the Grf>gas and lkr,as m tk later Instcny,

partioTilaa'ly daring tlw period
of supremacy

of the lUUhtvakuke of Malkhed who were the

suzerain lords of the Western Gaiigas.

of the Gana king sri-Madhava-Muttarasa at Tallapalli
1 wind Mr,

"iis expedition against Mabavali-Banarss*

in the Ptin^aaur ZftinlniiEri. At

tstoT,e

D

--.* IMCM..TOI. III. p.
02,

Above, Vol. VI II. pp.
2-iff,

wedded a ^ pl.ce-

agnst the CMras an

apparently cteingMs iSa

Jug is aai-lteh,-, aw-
die! at KntottEPm-" la "

J""'

1

poet.,.
U tl'" 5

6rein fch. body ol tl

1 '" ij '" 1'lrf

of th, tim K

- the
Tk,

tima
.. Ki,,ira,s,an , .ko

"'

..,*. Urt to, n pl, "
Mt , WOT .dded. tatta !.<*

irformttion aa to the

"' M
to to.-n pW by

tteje

AJ>.

,ati*ry. ng *,*. of Ik.

-

Vol. X, Introduction, p.
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so far. Xaudivai'inrtn
1

*! sou lu'ipafccmg'a was evidently tlio most powerful king of the family, as

tia inscriptions are fon. ail both in the aueiout PiUlava territovy anil in the Ghola country.
1

lu fact, it may bu presumed that the GafiLa- Pal lavas occupied a comparatively insiguiiioaut

position during tlio roigu of tho tust two icings. This partly accounts for the fact that the

(Icscoudrmts of the original P.illavas o Conieovcram continued until a very late period side by

side with the Gaiia-?allavas. :i

Apart from the Psillavas and the G-anga-Piillara^ the five subjoined records throw consi-

derable light on the history of n feudatory f;tinily which played an important part in the ancient

history of So atburn India. Those are tiiu Ban as, who traced their descent to the demon Mahabali.

They duinito he loi'ds of Nanclagiri, -i.e. jST;mdidiMog iu the Chile- Ball fipur till uka, Kolar District,

^Mysore! Sfcute, aud tJioir trailiuunul capital. the place oil on'giu claimed by them, was Parivipura,

regarding which plaru see p.
-3L below. The iuscriptbns uC this family have been found in the

northern portion of the North Arcot District and in tho Kolar District of the Mysore State,-'

They scorn lo hare been l.ho gnardian.s of the Pallava and Ganga-Pallava territories iu the

north and ofton fiyiu-c in cattle-raids and similar frontier wars.

The earliest mention of the Biinns is in the Talgund pillar inscription of the Kadamha king
KakiibtUavai'man. Here it ia said that JIayiirasarman, the first Ivadamha king, who may be

assigned roughly to tho .')ili century A.D., levied tribute from ' the great Bana 51 \vho was per-

haps a Pidlava fcadatory. Wo aru not told doSivitely where
'

tho great Bana's
'

dominion lay.
5

Tho country ruled over by tho Bana-s u called An>lhr{i,f fta.thiiU pascJiimrtfr; fakitiJi,
s the land

to the west of the Audhra road (or of tho country called Andhrapatha),' in Sanskrit in the

Udayendirara grant of Vikramfulitya II
;

fi Vadugavali-merku in A. above
; Vadugavaliyin

inerku m 0, above; the Vadugavali twelve-thousand iu a Tiravallam iu.'icription of Vijaya-

Niindivild'amavarraau
;

7 Vadugavnli 12,000 and Manne 200 in a record from the vicinity

of Puugimiir in the North Areot JJistriot ;
8 and " tae twelve-thousand villages in the Andhra-

Mandala" in tho Mudiynnur plates, profossinn- to be dated in A.D. 33B.9 The last mentioned

record is spudous. but thero aecm.s to be no objection to admit its evidence on the geographical

pointi.

PcnnnbannppSdi, -which occurs in later Tamil inscriptions, was apparently another name for

the TSfu.a territory. This province secm.'g to have extended from Puriganur in tie west to Kiila-

liasti in the oasb. The river PSlur probably formed the southern boundary of the province in

ancient iiujcs, 11 ' None of the foregoing terms make it clear if the Buna dominions formed part
of tho Andhra country, or were situated to the west of it, or should be looked for to the west of

a road running from tho Tamil to tho Yadnga, And lira or Telugn, country. The question is

further complicated by the absence of any definite boundaries of the Andhra country that could be

1 See above, Vol. VIII. p. 293.

2 Sue the Director-General's Annil for 1906-OTj Part II, p, 239 f,

3 Madras Epi'grapJu'cal llepwt fov 1906-07, paragraph 45,
*
Above, Vol. V III. p. 35. The JSnJiad-JSana of verso 15 corresponds to the term Perum-Sana of the'

territorial term PeruuVbilnapiififli which appears to denote the Baaa dominions.

f

b From the way in ivbieh lie is Jiore meutioaed it looks as if his dominionsiwore not very far from Sriparvatamy
i.e, Sri^ailum iu tho Kurnool Distriafc.

15 Above, Vol. III. p. 76, toit-lino 21.

' Soutk'Lid. In$crs.~Vo}. III.
p. 00,

s Madron tyigrapliical Report for 1906-07, Part II, paragraph 45.

'
In*/, Ant. Vol. XV. p. 175. Dr. Fleet has told me that the real reading is not Andhramaiidal

Trafc AfldbraMwdaladvadafaiaha$ragfama-ta-mpddit9, etc.,
" lord of the seven and a half lakh country

toeuted by the Andhramai^ala twelve-thousand villages."
w Madras jEpigrophical Report for 1906-7, Part II, paragraph 45.



THE INSCRIPTION ON THE WAHDAK VASE.

;
or is resolved into iy as in padiyamsain from Skt. prahjama ;

but it reniaias when

combined with r as in paryata (1. 3 A), see rale G, and also note on asa/JaVaM
(p. 218).

JfoiZtf ft. Conjunct r as the second member of ail initial consonant is dropped; thus

padiymsampaUyanisam (by rule l)=Skt, pratyaimt, where the disappearing r has opre-

faralised the following tf (11. 2,
3 C) and xava^^mva

(I,
3 A), except in Ihnukba (1. 2) where

it has persisted perhaps in consonance with the old Persian blirStar,
"
brother ". la a medial

akshara r is retained, whether as the first member as in sarai imcl puryata (1.
3 A) and samwa

(1. SB); or as the second member, as in agm (11. 2, 3 0) and parigraha (\. 4), and see Rule *.

The changes in. the consonants then, it will be seen, are not random (if one may use the

word) as so often seems to happen iu Prakrit, bat follow a consistent plan, BO that, if any word

be re-adjusted according to thess rules, it appears at once as actual Sanskrit or but one step

removed therefrom,

In considering the inflectional forms, it will be convenient to cite the words as they would

appear iu their more correct Prakrit form when re-adjusted according to the foregoing rales,

that is, to cite them from the reading in italics (p. 210 f.).

The Prakrit of this inscription haa more affinities with Ardka-MagadM tbn with Sauraseui,

if we compare the grammatical terminations that occur with those given by Pigchel,
1 The

dative singular en<)8 in ae, both for the masculine as in
Ihilgiie (1. 2), anil for the feminine as in

ptiijae (11. 2, 3 0) and dcMhclilwiaS
(1.

3 A) ;
and these are Ardha- Ma^adhi forms. The loca'ivo

singular ends apparently in nlii for the masculine and neuter, if we read iwi^mhi in KhwatmU
and wferumTw

(1, 1); and it is only in Ardha-Magadhi (aa I understmd) that the locative

sing, ends in rim, from which easily comes the form inhi, that is found in Pali but not in any

other Prakrit, I believe. The genitive plural ends in ami, as in sai'iibhaUihwa,
(I. 2),

am'hattrik&wi (1. 3 G), etc,
; and this termination is fouud in Ardha-Magadhi as well as other

dialects, but not apparently in Sanraseni,

There are other peculiarities which mark this Prakrit. Tho nomin. singular masculine of

nouns ending in a appears as a, and not o, as putra, k&falayika (1, 1), blujfjn, (1.
8 0) and

jpari-

ia (1. 4) ; except in the poetical quotation in 1. 3 A, B, where the o form appears in yd and

The neuter nomiu. ends in am as in patty amfam (11. 2, 3 0) and mhSram (1. 4)

both which words appear to be considered neuter instead of masculine
;
buU&c/io (1. 2), which

should be neuter, does not support this rule and suggests that the nomin. also ended in a : and

the accus. ends in a, as in iwlu
(1. 1). The genitive masculine has its ordinary ending

sa as in Artmisiyasa (1, 1), bat when used honorifically has its full form
sy<t,

as in Mar^asya

(11, 1, 2), Bdwsliko,sya (L 2) and Mit-yagasya (1.
3 C), From other noun-bases may be noticed

the genitive Ibagavata $$kyamwie (1. 1), which=Skt, bhatjiivuttiJi Sdkijamunefy without the

visarga which disappears in Prakrit;
3 and a form ra of the genitive singular o! noun-bases

ending in a, that ie, Skt. n, as in mata-pitara (1, 2),
which is discussed in the Notes (p. 215),

Among prononns we find esha used as a neuter nomin. (1. 4)
3

;
and from idctm, not only

the instramental singular imena^ (11. 1, 2), but also probably a new base
iijii.

6

Among the very

few verbs that occur taay be noticed ifazj/o the apocopated form of Skt. blnyat (1. 2).
6

The inscription records that in the year 51 and in Huvishka'a reign, Kanmgulya (or perhaps

Kamakulya, by rule
1), son of Vagra Marega (or perhaps Mareka, by rule 1

), interred a relic of

1 Prakrit Gramma*, 363-78.

1 do not find mw6 mentioned as a ganifcire by Piackel
j
it is given in Dr. E, Jliillor's Pali Grammar, p. 7i)>

citing Oldenberg, KZ. SIT, 318,

1
Noticed in Fischd'p Prakrit Grammar, 425.

*
This is found in other inscriptions.

B
See note on ty Klwvadami (p. 212).

9
Fischers Prakrit Grammar, 459, 464.
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26 ^qfi=ni^qrfl^rnr^TWl ;^^
27

28

29 faro TO: *[irt] pert [ar]wf *m?rt trf^m *r

30

32 ^ftr; [|] TOJ ?*$ ^ ^fe^ra TOT rf^T Hflrf

^rft^^mt'tt'nf^ ^r-

33 ^nrnnt^rrrf^ [i*]

34 TOi ^^r tfr^fi
6

^ftr^: [*]

35 ^ imfesrain: [i*] ftfari ^

36 H oo Co

n 8

)o|

1 More properly
*

3 Read ftf^j or T^fe^RST, according to several other grants.

Read ^^.
* This verse is introduced in the grant of 290 by the words vttofa cha bhagavati Teddvydsena Vyas'ew.
6 Tne metre is Upag'ixti made up of Upendravajra and I^dravajra.
1 For modSta maty other grants read modati, but we have got wuati instead in the Smriti passages where it

occurs.

7 The original clearly reads the name as yatratlajtiaa, which does not make any sense. The grant of 20Q
reads Chandrabhattha instead ivhich perhaps ia the proper sp/slling of the name. It should be noted, however,
that Dr. Bhaadarkar's plate (ld. Ant. Vol. I. p. 17) also appears to read the name as Vatrabhatti which
Poctor reads as Vaahabhata, as it does not look quite dear at the place,

8
[The symbol here corresponds to the symbol at the beginning and may be read dm. H.K.S.]
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No. 18. -BANSWARA PLATES OF BHOJADEVA; [VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1076.

BY PROFESSOR E. EULTZSCH, PH.D.
;
HALLE (SAALE).

Although the approximate period of the reign of the Paramara king Bhojadeva of I)hra

is settled from references in contemporary literature,
1 the only inscription of his time which "had

"been discovered so far was the Ujjain copper- plate grant of Sunday, 24th. December,

.A..D.1021.
3 The copper-plate inscription now published is dated about two years earlier, vis. in

the [Vikrama] year 1076, on the 5th tithi of the bright fortnight of Magha (1. 31). The

date of the grant was the anniversary of the conquest of Konkana (1. 10). It follows from

this that Bhojadeva had undertaken an expedition into the Konkan either in Samvat 1075 or

in one of the years preceding it.

The subjoined transcript is based on an ink-impression prepared by Pandit Gauriehankar

H, Ojha, Superintendent, Bajpntana Mnaenm, Ajmer, and transmitted to me by Rai Bahadnr

V. Venkayya, I have received no description of the original, which was found in the possession

of the widow of a thathem (copper-smith) living at Bans"wara.s But aa the impression shows

two ring'holes at the bottom of the first side and at the top of the second side, it may be pre-

ST ned that the inscription is engraved on two copper-plates which are held together by two

jdngs and measure 13| inches in breadth and 9| inches in height, The inscribed side of the

eecond plate bears at its bottom in a rectangular boi-der (before lines 28 to 32) a flying figure

of Gamda, facing the proper left and carrying a snake in his left arm.

The alphabet ia Nagari of the same type as in the TJjjain plates.
4 The avagralia. is used,

Improperly, for marking the elision of a short a after a long a in 11, 10 and 22. The consonant

af is expressed by 3 throughout. Once -a ie wrongly replaced by 55,
5 and ^ by ar in four caaes.6

The gerund ^T is twice spelt ^*TT.
7

The document is drawn np in Sanskrit prose mixed with verses which are nine in number,

Excepting the different date and the particulars of the donee and the object granted, the new-

grant is practically identical with the Ujjain plates, A short abstract of it will therefore be

sufficient for all purposes.

After two verses invoking the god Siva (Vy&makesa, v, I, or Smarar&ti, v. 2), Bhoja-

deva, successor of Sindhurajadeva, successor of Vakpatirajadeva, successor of Siyakadeva

informs all royal officers coming to Vatapadraka included in the Ghaghradora district (bJioga)

qf the Sthali province (mandala) and the Brahmanas and other inhabitants, that, at the

anniversary of the conquest of Koiitana, having bathed and worshipped Siva (Bhavanipati,

1. 10), he granted 100 nivartanas (in words and figures, 1. 16) of land in the above-mentioned

village (I-MJ. Vatapadraka) to the Brahmana BhfiSla,, son of Vamana, of the Vasishtha gotra and

the Vaji-Madhyamdina takha, whose ancestors had emigrated from Chhinchha city (sthana,

}. 18)
*

1 See Buhler'a remarks in Vol. I, pp. 230-233, above.
3
Published, with English translation, by N. J. Kirtane, 2nd. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 53 ffi, The date was calculated

by Kielhorn, id. Vol. SIS. p. 361, No. 169.
8 This fact 5a very suggestive. If the copper-smith had not died, and if Mr. Ojha had not rescued the

copper-platea from his widow, they -would have shared the fats of many of their fellows, . the conversion iuto

copper vessels,

* See the lithograph, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. pp. 53 and 5<k Instead of ftfWcTtTW; (l 2 f - of ?lafce ") we

may have to read ftl^mnr (||) 3^.
6 See note 3 on p. 183. 6 See notes 6 and 9 on p. 182, and 2 and 6 on p, 183.

See notes 6 and 11 on p. 183.
a Cf. Chimclia-lcsftetra, above, Vol. IV. p. 207, text line 29,


